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on new targets 
IN A restaurant commandeered 
their headquarters, beneath Hgto ' 

jnade dim try the Weak and erratic - 
%Jectriaty supply, the' victorious 
commandos of the Bosnian 7th 
Corps pored over'Acir maps'=’ 
debated their_ next inove. The 
Serbs are feeing bade, bat 
Kupres has fafiento the Bosnian- 
Croat alliance; and other targets 
are in their sights. • . 
•: The; mood ofjubilationis tan- ■ 
jiered by hard-headed strategy as 
the fide of war turns at Iasi. The 
Bosnian Army (BtH) symboHcaBy 
handed Kupres over to thrirCroaf 
(HVO) allies after capturing it But 
they know that tuither coordina- • 
tion between their forces will. 

; parties are- only recent allies, 
having been Indeed in a bitter 
stmggte Xor more than a year. Now 
the tanks and artiOeiy of the HVO 
together with the dogged BiH 

■ infantry . are inflicting a bitter 
- defeat on the Bosnian Serb army. 
It is an alliance that must succeed' 
if eitiier of their lost territories is to 
be regained. 

"So far, the affiance is holding. At 
the weekend 1 watched a Croat 
granitions. convoy wind its way 

- sJowly through the mountains at 
night the taiMights of the lorries 
forming a glowing chain in the 
darkness that stretched for more 
than half a hrile- Escorted by 
Bo&u'an Croat militaiy poKce. the 
convoy passed through Prozor. the 

Anthony Loyd, in Bugojno, central 
Bosnia, explains that the alliance 

between Croats and Bosnians against 
a common enemy has to succeed if 

either lost territory is to be regained 

last Croat town before Bosnian 
government-held .territory, and on 
to the Bosnian military police base 
outside Gomji Vakuf. They in turn 
took it on to the weary Bosnian 
government army units around 
Kupres In supplying these troops, 
the Croats have entered a new 
phase of the conflict. 

At the dimly-lit restaurant the 

bubbling conversation faltered as 
General M eh met Alagic, com¬ 
mander of the corps, entered the 
room with his second in com¬ 
mand. Fikret Cuskic. Both are 
refugees themselves from lands 
seized by the Serbs around 
Prjjedor. Both looked tired and 
dirty. “The general says we will 
take everything until Jajce, and 

that rhe Serbs must then sive us 
everything beyond." said Raza. a 
Bosnian army spokeswoman. 
“Once we we reach Jajce then well 
really have the Serbs by the balls." 

Jajce is still some way from the 
nearest Bosnian army unit. But the 
recent military successes in 
Kupres. Bihac and the land south 
of Sarajevo have fired the Bosnian 
soldiers' morale. The Serbs mean¬ 
while, denied support from Bel¬ 
grade. appear to be wallowing in 
empty threats and confusion as the 
front widens away from central 
Bosnia into their territory. 

The victory at Kupres has given 
the Croats a new incentive to take 
part in the war. and has also 
sparked a wave of Croat support 

for the federation. “Our govern¬ 
ment just talks to the Serbs about 
the Krajina,” said one young Croat 
disdainfully. “Look at the Bosni¬ 
ans. they know' what to da they're 
kicking the Serbs' arses." 

On the cold, windy slopes above 
Kupres. the Bosnian government 
troops seemed equally impressed 
by their Croat allies. “This is going 
to be the first federal town." 
remarked one Muslim soldier, 
whose own home lay below him. 
“At the moment it is still a military 
zone, but in a few days we will 
establish a joint post here with the 
Croats, and civilians from both 
sides can start to return. This is the 
start of a new era." 

Optimistic reports by the United 

Nations that the fighting will 
subside with the coming of winter 
were dismissed by the troops. 
"We’re going to return to our 
homes, snow, wind or rain, what¬ 
ever the weather, whatever the 
weapons — shells, bombs or bui- 
lets," one declared. “We have a 
motive for war to return home." 
□ Copenhagen: A guard from a 
Bosnian Croai prison camp goes 
on trial here today charged with 
torturing inmates to death at a 
Croat-run detention centre at 
Dretclj near Mo&tar in southern 
Bosnia. (Reuter) 

Fighting intensifies, page 10 
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its over PO 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A SENJQR Conservative MP 
jfc resigning from Us past as 
cjlief parliamentaiy aide to ... 
Douglas Hurd to give himself " 
freedom to speak out on issues 
such as privatisation of . the . 
Bust Office.; . TV‘‘ v.V 

The resignatwri of David T 
Martin, MJP for Pmis^guffi ' • 
South, is parhmttriciryrpo*^ 
fete secretory k>Th£ Boragh 
Secretary is a dramafic.iIh»-_ 
tration of the depth of anger 
among Tory ' legalists ibotii 
over foe'droppingofthe Royal 
Mail safe and what has been • 
regardedas a lack of Cabmet 
supportforMkiiad Hesdtine 
inhtseffi3rtEtopramote.it 
• The .^sale'was abandoned 
list week because of fears that 
the Goyerrtnw^ be . 
unabje wit forouifo.foe 
Commons in foe face , of-a • 
TCTdt^y about a dozen Tory 
MPs. - But yesterday several 
smior Tory figures, indading 
foe-^Gaty-i±iiniian Jeremy 
Hanky, andtais predecessor. 
Sir Norman Fowler, said ti»e. 
policy waisi right and could 
t^tually be revived. ^ . . 
v, Mr.Mfotm made plain in a 
iNemeni to The TUnes last 
mght’that he wants to speak 
put on arrange of issues after 
feuryearsasPPSto Mr Hurd.. 
R is understood, however, that 
foe hffiJdBHc the Ffost Office 

privatisation-finally persuad¬ 
ed the., independent-minded 
rightwinger' that he should 
stand dtowa .. V 

Mr-Martin,. 49. said last 
night that be had; fold Mr 
Hl^d.lhiaf he wished to resign 

fitiryms^wdasamemberof 
the sbeafled payroll vote 1 
have backed the Government 
at ail times. I now want to. be 
free to talte- toy own line on 
goyermcent policy and cm the 
variots controversies that 
have emerged regularly in 
recent tintes." •. .. 

Mr Martin added; that tbe 

Martin; “I want to be 
tine to take my own line" 

;EG to seek reversal 
r of social oot-out 

By Wolfgang MOnchau and Phim** Bassett 

EUROPE’S social policy com¬ 
missioner will heighten con¬ 
cern about the Brussels 
campaign behind the social 
chapter today when he makes 
it clear that the Commission 
still wants to end the opt-out 
Britain negotiated, at 
Maastricht 

• Padraig Flynn will teu the 
Confederation of British ln- 

- iustry conference in Binning^- 
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ham that he aims to bring 
social policy, including em¬ 
ployment lutes, bade into a 
single- European legislative 
framework. Although he is 
promising to slow the hectic 
pace of EU social affairs 

. legislation over, the next five 
years, be is going ahead with 
unfinished parts of the social 
action programme started in 
1989 that are not covered by 
the opt-out 

The main opportunity to 
arid the opt-outwould be at the 
1996 intergovernmental con¬ 
ference to review the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty. John Major, 
who negotiated the opt-out 
clause, has rejected any such 
move. 

One of the seven draft 
directives blocked ^negotia¬ 
tion, and strongly opposed by 
Britain, aims to shift the 
burden of proof in sex dis¬ 
crimination cases from em¬ 
ployee to employer, provided 
that the employee can make a 
prima fade case. 

Another directive, support¬ 
ed tty Germany, would pre¬ 
vent workers posted to anoth¬ 
er EU country undercutting 
the local labour market by 

l *770140^046510 

ing at below minimum wage 
rates. This directive up for 
discussion next month- 

Leading article; page 19 
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issoeof mad privatisation had 
worried him for some time 
and that “the alarm bells had 
rung” when he saw in the 
consultation paper the propos¬ 
al for greater freedom in the 
public sector. . effectively 
Labours option. ■ 
. The loss of MrMartfc will. 

Tie a blow to Mr Hurd, who is 
known; to have rated him 
highly. Mt. Martin said he 
was sad to leave Mr Hurd, for 
whom he had the highest 
respect' and from whom he 
had had nothing but courtesy 
and consideration. 

The news came as John 
Major was bracing for a fresh 
revolt over Europe as the Tory 
Right threatens revenge for 
the loss of the highly prized 
Post Office legislation and 
demands a return to radical 
Thatcherite policies. Mr Ma¬ 
jor is under strong private 
criticism for not ordering die 
whips into battle to win over 
doubters to foe cause of foe 
Royal Mail sale. 

There were growing indica¬ 
tions that a hard core of 
Conservative Euro-rebels are 
prepared to stand in the way 
of a Bill to be introduced in the 
next parliamentaiy session in¬ 
creasing Britain is payments to 
the European Union by about 
£2 billion a year. The Right’s 
anger ai Mr Majors refusal to 
free down the Post Office 
rebels was compounded yes¬ 
terday by predictions that it 
would have to be revived 
because it was the right policy 
and one cm which the Cabinet 
was united. 

Sir Norman said privatisa¬ 
tion was still on the agenda. 
“There is no reason why we 
can’t fight on this again. 
Anyone who thinks that mis is 
the end of the matter should 
think again." he told BBC 1*5 

. On the Record. 
Senior MPs voiced bewil¬ 

derment that Mr Major and 
ministers had nol done more 
to sell the case for privatisa¬ 
tion but Mr Major and his 
mlfeagnes made plain their 
determination to stand firm 
against demands for a more 
radical approach. 

Norman Lament led the 
charge of the Right- “ft seems 
to me absurd that the Govern¬ 
ment should be held to ran¬ 
som by a taxi-full of flotsam 
and bobtail It would have 
been better had a few heels 
turned in the fire and the 
whips taken a more aggres¬ 
sive attitude.” he said on 
BBC's Breakfast with Frost 
programme. 

He issued a warning about 
the likely impact on foe Bill 
increasing EU contributions, 
on which Labour leaders are 
already searching for a device 
to co-operate with dissident 
Tories to try to defeat foe 
Government Mr Lamortisaid 
the Government's failure to 
take foe issue to foe Com¬ 
mons. and if necessary make it 
an issue of confidence, would 
send the wrong signal to MPs 
opposed to any increase in the 
£U contribution. 

Mas in the news, page 2 

The referee raises George Foreman’s arm after his tenth-round victory in Las Vegas 

Flood toll 
reaches 50 

More than 50 people are 
dead or missing in northern 
Italy after torrential rain 
over foe weekend. 

The worst-hit area has 
been around Cuneo, not far 
from the French border. At 
least three people are known 
to have died in France. 

Photograph, page II 

Bill on disabled 
stalls £4bn cuts 

Attempts by foe Chancellor 
to shave £4 billion off public 
spending are being over¬ 
shadowed by a dispute with 
Peter Lflley. foe Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, over the cost 
of an new measure to attack 
discrimination against the 
disabled-Page 2 

Church gay plea 
The Bishop of Durham, who 
has been at the centre of 
controversy since news 
emerged of his conviction for 
gross indecency, has called 
for a wider exploration in the 
Church of issues surround¬ 
ing homosexuality Page 5 

Wet weather win 
Damon Hill of Britain won 
foe Japanese Grand Prix in 
the rain at Soroka, with 
Michael Schumacher (Ger¬ 
many) second. Hill is a point 
behind the German with one 
rare to run Page 25 

Lay preacher strikes 
championship blow 
for the middle-aged 

By Alan Hamilton 

SOME people just refuse to 
act their age. A 45-year old lay 
preacher and father of nine 
has become foe oldest world 
champion in the history of 
professional boxing. 

George Foreman has not 
been at peace with himself 
since foe “rumble in foe 
jungle” 20 years ago when he 
succumbed to foe invincible 
Muhammad Ali at a world 
tide bout in Zaire. On Satur¬ 
day he stepped into a Las 
Vegas ring and knocked out 
Michael Moorer, a callow 
youth of 26. to capture one 
version of the world heavy¬ 
weight title. 

Boxing is no recipe for a 
long and sane retirement, bui 
Foreman — dignfied, well- 
spoken and fully recovered 
from a hamburger addiction 
that bloated him to over 22 
stone — has astonished pugi¬ 
lists everywhere and given 
new hope to the early middle- 
aged. His own description of 
his four-punch tenth round 
knockout was "hamhocks and 
chitlin', right and left". 

Foreman exceeds by many 
years foe previous record for 
elderly fighters, held until now 
'by Jersey Joe Walcott who lost 
his world heavyweighr title to 
Rocky Marciano in 1952 when 
Jersey Joe was a mere 38 years 
and 236 days. Archie Moore. 

whose age was the subject of 
considerable dispute, was said 
to have been 42 when he 
succumbed to Floyd Paterson 
in 1956. 

At the other end of the scale. 
Mike Tyson was a youthful 20 
when he bear Trevor Berbick 
for foe World Boxing Council 
version of foe world title in Las 
Vegas. He is currently putting 
on the years in a state 
penitentiary. 

Despite Foreman’s tri¬ 
umph. oldies are better ad¬ 
vised to stick to less punishing 
sports. Hilda Johnstone is 
thought to have been our own 
oldest Olympic competitor, 
when she came 12th in foe 
dressage at Munich in 1972 
aged 70. Willie Pattimore rep¬ 
resented England in the 1970 
Commonwealth Games at the 
age of 78 but he was not 
fighting anyone, merely play¬ 
ing bowls. 

W.G. Grace held his last 
Test captaincy at the age of 50. 
and Wilfred Rhodes played for 
England against the West 
Indies at Kingston in 1930 at 
52. But in cricket, the combat¬ 
ants do not punch each other 
about the head or lay their 
opponents on the ground. At 
least, thars whai foe rules say. 

Foreman strikes, page 23 
Dement Freud, page 35 

Reagan reveals 
he is suffering 

from Alzheimer’s 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

RONALD Reagan. S3, the 
former President, was yester¬ 
day inundated with messages 
of sympathy and support after 
disclosing that he is suffering 
from Alzheimer's Disease, foe 
incurable and irreversible 
brain disorder. 

• Medical experts say most 
victims die within eight years. 
As the disease progresses, they 
suffer increasing memory 
loss, disorientation and per¬ 
sonality change. 

President Clinton and for¬ 
mer presidents George Bush 
and Gerald Ford yesterday 
praised Mr Reagan for his 
courageous derision to dis¬ 
close the diagnosis in order to 
promote awareness of a dis¬ 
ease that afflicts up to Four 
million of his countrymen and 
kills about 100.000 a year. 

Mr Reagan made his an¬ 
nouncement in a poignant 
two-page handwritten letter to 
his “fellow Americans". In it 
he said he was beginning “foe 
journey that will lead me into 
foe sunset of my life”, adding 
that “when foe Lord calls me 
home, whenever that may be. 
1 will leave with foe greatest 
love for this country of ours 
and eternal optimism for its 

future”. At present, he said, he 
felt “just fine" and he intended 
to continue enjoying foe “great 
outdoors" and the company ot 
his wife, “my beloved Nancy", 
as long as he could. 

The only plaintive note 
came when he observed that 
the traumatic later stages of 
Alzheimer’s placed a “heavy 
burden” on the patient's fam¬ 
ily and wished there was 
“some way l could spare 
Nancy front this painful 
experience". 

Mr Reagan has ahvays 
shown great physical resil¬ 
ience. He survived a 198! 
assassination attempt sur¬ 
gery for colon cancer in I9S5 
and three skin cancer opera¬ 
tions before retiring to Califor¬ 
nia in January 19S9 after eight 
years as President 

His present condition was 
diagnosed at foe Mayo Clinic 
in Rochester. Minnesota, and 
came as little surprise to 
friends. Campaigning in Cali¬ 
fornia. Mr Clinton recalled 
meeting Mr Reagan after foe 
1992election. When foe former 
President lost his thread, he 
complained: “1 forgot what l 
was talking about and it really 
makes me mad." 
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Intelligence frontline at risk in MoD savings 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SOME of the most senior intelli¬ 
gence experts at the Ministry of 
Defence have been earmarked for 
redundancy after an internal review 
that has called for cuts of more than 
10 per cent in the department’s 
intelligence budget. 

The proposed removal of analysts 
in the Defence Intelligence Staff 
(DIS) has caused concern that the 
MoD's role of predicting future 
threats posed by new weapon 
systems and potential conflicts 
could be undermined. 

The DIS. which employs about 
S00 military and civilian staff, a 
large proportion of which are ana¬ 
lysts highly qualified in specialist 

technical areas, is the only intelli¬ 
gence service in Britain which 
makes assessments based on all 
sources. 

This includes signals intelligence 
provided by GCHQ. the Govern¬ 
ment's communications centre at 
Cheltenham, coven human intelli¬ 
gence supplied by MI6, secret 
material from MI5. aerial photo¬ 
graphic assessments carried out by 
the MoD's Joint Air Reconnaissance 
Intelligence Centre at Brampton, 
Cambridgeshire, and information 
from defence attaches abroad. 

1116 cuts ar DIS. which, unlike the 
other intelligence services, is an 
MoD department rather than a 
separate agency, have been ordered 
as part of the Frontline First defence 
costs study. The DIS review was one 

of 33 studies aimed at making cuts 
of £750 million in the armed forces’ 
support services by 1996-97 after a 
budget cut ordered by the Treasury. 

But the DIS changes were not 
disclosed in the main Frontline 
First announcement made by Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. in July as officials said they 
were still being considered. 

The DIS study was carried out by 
Sir Derek Boorman, a former Chief 
of Defence Intelligence, responsible 
for DIS who is now chairman of an 
NHS trust in London. He is 
believed to have recommended a cut 
of up to £20 million in die total 
budget of his department, which 
includes areas such as military 
survey as well as DIS. 

The cuts to the DIS's annual 

estimated budget of less than £70 
million will mean the loss of a 
substantial number of analysts, 
including up to ten of the most 
experienced intelligence experts. 
The most controversial recommen¬ 
dation is believed to involve a 
reduction in the number of two-star 
DIS officers from three to only one. 

The DIS carries out only a small 
amount of intelligence collection: its 
expertise is in analysis not only of 
defence issues but also of political 
and economic questions.- 

Its assessment of the recent- 
massing of Iraqi troops_on the 
Kuwaiti border will have played an 
important part in persuading the 
Cabinet Office's Joint Intelligence 
Committee that the move by Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein was a diplo¬ 

matic rather titan military venture. 
Members of the British intelligence 
community who are concerned 
about the reductions in DIS staff, 
particularly at the most senior level , 
point out that since it is the only 
department that assesses material 
from all sources, it is dangerously 
short-sighted to cut back on experi¬ 
enced analysts. 

Those expressing concern say that 
at a time when the armed forces are 
being reduced by 20 per cent under 
post-CoId War defence cuts, there is 
an even greater need to preserve 
intelligence analysis, which can 
provide adequate warning of new 
weapons technology and potential 
conflicts that could involve the 
British armed fbrces- 

Mr Rifkind said that the 

Frontline First cuts in the support 
services, such as the partial closure 
of the Rosyth naval base, were 
aimed at making-the £750 million 
cut theTreasuiy demanded without 
affecting the services' fighting 
strength, such as fights* squadrons, 
warships and infantry battalions. 

Intelligence experts argue, how¬ 
ever. that DIS analysts are the 
equivalent of frontline forces, pro¬ 
viding the MoD with vital informa¬ 
tion before the armed forces go into 
battle or deploy abroad for peace¬ 
keeping operations such as in " 
Bosnia and Rwanda. 

Sir Derek’s report on . the DIS 
review has been with ministers for 
three months and its recommenda¬ 
tions are in the process of bang 
implemented. 

Sir Derek: review set 
out total cuts of E20m 

Cost of rights 
for disabled 

threatens 
Tory tax cuts 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

ATTEMPTS by Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, to 
shave some E4 billion off 
public spending to pave the 
way for pre-election tax cuts 
are being overshadowed by a 
dispute with Peter Lilley. the 
Social Security Secretary, over 
the cost of an expensive new 
measure to attack discrimina¬ 
tion against disabled people. 

In an important victory. Mr 
Lilley secured a commitment 
from the Cabinei last Thurs¬ 
day for legislation in the next 
session of Parliament to assist 
the disabled. 

This follows the controversy 
in the summer, when minis¬ 
ters blocked a private mem¬ 
ber's Bill making it illegal to 
discriminate against die dis¬ 
abled. The dispute was aggra¬ 
vated by the involvement of 
Nicholas Scott, the former 

Lilley: Cabinet deal 
is important victory 

social security minister, in 
efforts to impede the Bill. 

Mr lilley has won agree¬ 
ment. with John Major's 
strong support for the inclu¬ 
sion of a Bill in the next 
session, but he has yet to 
secure the backing of minis¬ 
ters for far-reaching proposals 
for the disabled to be provided 
with proper access to build¬ 
ings, public transport cine¬ 
mas and restaurants. 

The issue is to come before 
the Cabinet's home affairs 
committee, chaired by Tony 
Newton, the Commons leader, 
this week as Mr Clarke pre¬ 
pares to take a tough line at 
tomorrows special Cabinet 
session on public spending. 

Mr Lilley, a leading 

rightwinger, is already en¬ 
gaged in a battle with Jona¬ 
than Aitken. Treasury chief 
secretary, over demands for 
cuts in his ESS million welfare 
budget through reductions in 
housing benefit and income 
support payments to house¬ 
holders who lose their jobs. 

Mr Clarke and John Gum- 
mer, the Environment Secre¬ 
tary. are known to have been 
horrified at the huge cost for 
business, industry and the 
Government implied by the 
proposals in the Govern¬ 
ment’s Green Paper on the 
disabled — which followed 
the Parliament dispute — to 
widen the disableds right of 
access. 

The Green Paper proposed 
that all new homes should be 
capable of taking wheelchairs 
and would mean revised seat¬ 
ing arrangements in restau¬ 
rants and cinemas. Disabled 
people denied access would be 
able to take civil action for 
financial loss or injured 
feelings. 

Hie cost of the backbench 
Bill was put ar somtf£I7 billion 
over five years, and a further 
£1 billion a year thereafter. 
The latest plan is largely 
uncosted but there are Trea¬ 
sury fears that it would fuel 
inflation. 

An informed government 
source said yesterday that 
while the principle of govern¬ 
ment legislation had been 
agreed, the principle of the 
right of access had not “The 
shape of the legislation re¬ 
mains very uncertain.'’ the 
source said. 

However, the Government 
is anxious to draw up a 
substantial package to avoid 
the risk of another backbench¬ 
er seeking to bring in more 
ambitious legislation. 

The Chancellor plans to ask 
the Cabinet tomorrow to take 
some E4 billion off next year’s 
£263 billion spending plans to 
take account of lower inflation 
and unemployment He will 
also urge tougher restraints in 
the years running up to the 
election to allow more scope 
for tax cuts. Mr Clarke will tell 
the Cabinet that his aim is to 
squeeze inflation and public 
borrowing. 

Salman Rushdie greets his audience as he addresses the International Parliament of Writers in Strasbourg 

SALMAN Rushdie and oth¬ 
er writers have asked France 
to give political asylum to 
Algerians threatened by 
Muslim militants. 

“When any Algerian is un¬ 
der threat of death and badly 
in need of asylum. France 
should open its gates rather 
than dose them,'’ a resolution 
tabled by Rushdie and pass¬ 
ed by the International Par¬ 
liament of Writers on Satur¬ 
day in Strasbourg said. 
Dozens of intellectuals have 

Rushdie appeals for 
victims of extremism 

been killed by Muslim mili¬ 
tants ini Algeria where civil 
strife has claimed more than 
10.000 lives. Journalists, art¬ 
ists and teachers have been 
accused of influencing soci¬ 
ety against Islam. 

Rushdie, who has been in 
hiding since the late Ayatoll¬ 

ah Khomeini, spiritual lead¬ 
er, of Iran, ordered his death 
in 1989 over his book The 
Satanic Versesl is president 
of tiie group of 300 writers. 

A FrancchAlgerian agree¬ 
ment has imposed stricter 
conditions on Algerians seek¬ 
ing to enter France. The res- 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

SIR Richard Scott’s inquiry 
into the arms-to-Iraq affair 
enters its third year on Thurs¬ 
day amid growing disquiet 
over the excessive delay in 
publishing its conclusions. 

The inquiry, which was set 
up in November 1992 after the 
collapse of the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill trial at the Old Bailey, is 
not expected to publish its 
findings until Easter. 

Arm Taylor, Labour's open- 
government spokesman, said: 
“It's a matter of concern that 
the inquiry is entering its third 
year with still no end in sight" 

Christopher Muttukiimaru. 
secretary to the inquiry, said: 
“The task of pulling together 
the story from 200,000 pages 

of documents is laborious and 
time-consuming. A fair ap¬ 
proach requires the inquiry to 
be thorough and effective. A 
delay of a few months is a 
price worth paying." 

Sir Richard, who became 
Vice Chancellor in October, 
has nearly completed the part 
of the report dealing with 
government knowledge about 
exports of defence equipment 
to Iraq. But he has yet to begin 
drafting the sections dealing 
with the arms-to-Iraq prosecu¬ 
tions. and the Government’s 
use of public interest immuni¬ 
ty certificates. 

Preparations are in hand to 
begin sending out extracts of 
the draft report to those minis¬ 

ters and dvfl servants who 
will be criticised for their part 
in the affair. They will then be 
given an opportunity to re¬ 
spond before the final draft 

After the completion of 
public hearings in May, addi¬ 
tional evidence has been re¬ 
ceived from 80 witnesses — 
including two M16 intelli¬ 
gence officers — bringing the 
number of witnesses ques¬ 
tioned to 250. Jonathan Ait¬ 
ken. chief secretary to the 
Treasury, has given evidence 
about his involvement with 
BMARC, a subsidiary of the 
Swiss armaments manufac¬ 
turer. Oerlikon. which is al¬ 
leged to have supplied anti¬ 
aircraft ammunition to Iraq. 

Sir Richard is also examining 
allegations that Mark 
Thatcher was involved in set¬ 
ting up a deal to reroute 
missiles to Iraq. “We are 
probing the allegations, but 
there is no evidence to suggest 
that Mr Thatcher was in¬ 
volved," a spokesman said. 

Senior dvil servants have 
made representations to Sir 
Richard requesting that cer¬ 
tain sensitive information be 
withheld from publication, 
and it is expected that some 
annexes of the Scott report will 
remain secret However. Sir 
Richard has given no under¬ 
taking that he will allow the 
Government to see his report 
before it is published. 

ofaztkm said the writers be¬ 
lieved that “modifications of 
die right to asyhnn contradict 
tire French Republic's princi¬ 
ples of freedom and fraterni¬ 
ty." A vigil was held for the 
Algerian iffietiecttzals who 
have been killed. 

Rushdie .said the vigfl was 
intended to draw Western 
attention to .the strife in 
Algeria! “It must not hie 
relegated to the shadows 
where people are so easily 
being killed," he said. 

Scott secretary defends inquiry delay 

An unempk»yed;ca*ermg manager was charged last 
with the murder, of three teenagers^^.yqe 
’before their bodies were1 burnt and;^^^^ Ste 
Grieveson, 24, from Sunderland,' 
the weekend about the minders of1ifi 
Hanson, 15, and David Grieff, 15. in a series dr 

to _ 
city today. ~ 

The three were at first thought to have been victims of a - 
glue and lighter-fuel sniffing aazebota mania-bran War*' 

* launched last mouth after seven months of dilriEedforensje 
tests showed that they had all been throttled before being set 3 
alight David Hansda amf David Crieff were pupifc af 
Monkweannouth ^Comprehensive school, while Thomas! 
Kelly was a former pupiL • *..$ V;. .. 

Store killer’s 8 robberies 
The man who stabbed to death John ltenfbUL a 2tye»Kdd 
Woohvorths shop assistant had stolen nearly £1260 in .at 
least eight robberies in two months at branches trf ffie stare, . 
police said yesterday. Detectives investigating fe mfefer m' 
Teddingtoa southwest London, on Thursday said on one 
occasion he threatened a female cashier with a knife and 
during at least one other attack a knife was used--.. 

Five held under new Act 
Five hunt sabotetrcbecame the first people to be charged ’ 
under the Criminal Justice Act on Saturday when they were 
arrested while disrupting the Woodland Pytehley Hunt at 
Stoke Albany. Northamptonshire They were charged with; 
aggravated trespass under section 68 of theAct, which camere 
into force at midnight on Wednesday.They wererdeasedon” 
police bail after eight hoars in custody. / ‘ - * 

Soldier hurt on patrol 
police patrol was attacked.outside a pub in Newry* Co . 
Down, on Saturday mgffi. Three men have been charged 
with offences ofviolence after the iaddent in which & crowd’/; 
of 30 men attacked the patrol injuring two soldiers and nine 
RUC officers, in tire predominantly nationalist town. 

Briton ‘bound and shot’ 
The Briton who was executed by the Khmer-Rouge was 
forced to march into the jungle with his hands bound behind 
his back before being shot in the head, a Khmer Itouge 
defector was yesterday; repeated to have said-.Tbe body of 
Marie Slater, 28, was fioWp back toBritafo at the weekend. A 
post-mortem examination will be’carried out 

Windfall tax plan 
Labour wiD proposea“windfall” tax this weekon the money 
raised from, the impending sate cd the National .Grid. 
Gordon Brown will suggest that the tax should replace the 
£650 million second phase of the Government's levy of VAX 
— from 8 to 17.5 per cent in April ^andniKstfc net"- • 

- - _ P«erRiddefl,fcigel8 

More NHS Managers 
The number of NHS managers to 
per cent in a year, with rises .of up to 57 per 
regions, while nurses ami mMwivfcs tote dei . 
official figures show. The latest rise toNHSaS^gepswes 
the total to over20,000, an uKrease.of334pez^anrito^^' 
The number of nurses and tztidwfves has fallen 9 tiritoenl 

had to speak out 
By Jonathan Pkynn, pout)cal reporter 

DAVID Martin’s decision to 
resign as parliamentary aide 
to Douglas Hurd brings to an 
end one of the less likely 
partnerships at Westminster; 

The two men are ideological 
opposites, yet Mr Martin has 
never been less than scrupu¬ 
lously loyal during his four 
years working for toe Foreign 
Secretary. Friends say he has 
frequently had to bite his lip 
over government policies but 
has never publicly expressed 
dissent His derision to go, 
prompted by frustration over 
the handling of Post Office 
privatisation, will free him to 
speak out on a number of 
issues. 

The 49-year-old former bar¬ 
rister and company director 
was elected to the highly 
marginal Portsmouth South 
seat in 1987, after losing to 
Paddy Ashdown in Yeovil at 
the 1983 election. 

In 1992 he won admiration 
from colleagues by fighting off 
a vigorous challenge from 
Mike Hancock, the Liberal 
Democrat who previously 
held the seat. 

Against all the odds Mr 
Martin increased his majority 
by 37 to 242 in what was a top 
Liberal Democrat target con¬ 
stituency. His resignation as 
PPS will allow him to concen¬ 

trate on fighting off wbat wfll 
be another stiff -challenge at 
the next election. A popular 
rightwinger, Mr Martin’s first 
appointment was as PPS to 
Alan Clark at the Ministry of 
Defence in 1990. 

He had earlier made his 
mark in the . Commons with 
his strongly, expressed 
Thatcherite views on law and 
order, defence and inflation. 
He was a strong backbench 
supporter of national identity 
cards and tougher sentencing 
for criminals; and opponent of 

“gazumping". Educated af 
public school in Devon the 
GD Academy in America and 
Fitcwilliam Colfc^.'Cam- 
bridge, Mr Martin was: for 21 
years a director of foe family 
caravan and rootorhame dis- - 
tribution. C0mpany,.4Vfortfos 
Caravans, before gryinf ft up 
on his appbintmenf-as PfSto : 
Mr Hurt bim./.: 

"He -femarried 'with two 
childrea and lists.his ' 
recreations as music, griff and 
“peacemaking: ’.(children’s! 
squabbles}". ... 

Aide retires, page l 

sketched 
kidnapper 

From Coomi Kapoor' 

in Delhi , . 

THE former stndeat-atrtfte 
Lbndqn School of Economics, 
accused of mastermindin g foe 
kidnapping of three Britons Iff 
Kashmiri mflitantsnragidentl- 
fied with fee help of skddaes 
madebyone oftbff hostages. 
. Ahmed Omar Sbexkh Syed. . 
2ft a British citizen. oF.HWv 
stani origin, initially gtorewo 
different false names to Indian 
police: He confessedhis.- 
identity afte^-.ptfire'.usEd. 
drawings by Bam ttidout to 
cheek his efescarption agtrinst a t 

computer Just -of wanted 
suspects. ' . 

pital after bring injured in the 
shoulder during a ’ shootout 
w£fo pOBoalastwericib Which. 
the. hbstages.vWere'fired.in 
Sahamipur. rtear Delhi- • 
: .Members of-his fcunHy, who 
live in London, said he had 
ghferi up his Studies to prof - 

' mote .the eause.-of.-Kashin®. 
. Indian poficesaid he belonged ; 
to a .weH^rido .fetofiy. Hfe 
father'ran a garment export" 
6u^tess' wfi3e his sister wifi 
.stuping at Oxford. . o '; 

Syed-daims be was brain*" 
.washed by a Pakistani suT ' 
pectedtobeworking fcrra.UK: ‘ 
based Kashmiri mflitanf 
outfit' * /:-v 
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Princess. (rf^^^-Tobs^^l 
. with" astrology. colonic irrjga- 

' &mandptiier alternative tfter- 
! aptes. is ."-presented.. by .foe 
„ author Andrewjv*ortOn in bis' 
second- book, extracts from 
.Whichwere serialised in 7%e 
^Sunday Timesyesterday. 
~ Oiifi of thehookasprincipal 
samdustong was, immediately 
dismissed yesterday by official 
sources. who described the 

. work as a “a nrish-mash of 
-second, third and even fourth- 
.hand gossip spiced with spec-: 
: ulation assembled for . Mr. 
; Morton’s benefit". 

> ■ There was no truth: Buck-: 
•: ingham Palace said, in the, 

; allegation that lawyers for die 
; two parties haid discussed: 
; divorce terms, -with the possi- 
; bffity of the Princess receiving 
a £15 raillfon Settlement ..\ 

When details of the book 
leaked outlast month.lawyers 
for the prince and princess 

■ issued a joint statement deny¬ 
ing that they had agreed to a 

: divorce, or that they had 
: discussed a fmandal. settle^ 
;ment- Mr Martm* book 
claims that oro lawyer acting 
for the Princess had told her. 

I she could be entitled to half the 
: Prince's fortune, and another - 
told her not to inztfote divorce 
proceedings, but wait for the 
prince’s side to make toe first 
move •:' 7 

• This latest offering-/in a ‘ 
; torrent of revelatory royal 
' biographies'leaves the ques- 

- —•" By Alan Hamilton 

tion of divorce as muddied as 
bdwt-Nos month the couple 
yifllhaye been legallyseparat- 

.ieid fot’"twoyears, and could 
proceed to a quick and simple 

however, that neither party is 
in a rush to make toe first 
move,, given the consider¬ 
ations of the children and toe 
increasing frailty of toe Queen 

- Mother, to whom such a move 
would be a severe blow. 

- Buckingham Palace admit¬ 
ted -yesterday, however, that 
•toe Princess would shortly 
make a partial return to public 

/life, frati winch she voluntari¬ 
lywithdrew a year ago. to play 
a major role in the 125th 
anzffversaiy celebrations of 
foe Red Cross, of which she is 
British vice-president. 

Morton, whose tost biogra¬ 
phy of the Princess, published 

Meflor’s in-laws tell 
of devastation 

at failed marriage 
BY’EMMAWrLiONS 

i-iusa 

: THE wife .erf David MeUor is 
-devastated by his derision to 

^'separate after 20, years of 
. marriage, her mother, said 
yesterday. The former Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary an- 

inouncedfoto be would divorce 
• his wifeJudito “indue ofiurie^ 
• after admitting to a reJatiort- 
Iship with' ViscountessBcfc' 
;ham. one of his ferine* ‘ 
advisers’. 

; After Mr Menort public 
stateroenlintheeariyhoursof 

: yesterday morning, JoairHall 
praised Mrs MeUoris forti- 

; tude. "1 tomk my daughter has 
; behaved in most dignified told 
- splendid fashion over all this.” 
: Mrs Hall said from her heme 
;in Upper Heeding, • West 
■ Sussex. > / ■ 
; “1 spoke to my daughter not 
■ two minutes ago and she is 
i devastated by what has hap- 
Ipened. We are also devastat- 
: ed,” she added. 

Mrs Hall and her husband 
: Edward, a retired physics 
professor, were particularly 

i upset by one newspaper head- 
: line 'which said: “MeUor 

Lady Cobham: “David 
and I share a bond” 

leaves his wife for a lady.” Mrs 
' Hall said: “We think our 

daughter is a lady.” Professor: 
Half. 76, said the implication 
jri the Observer headline was 

* uncalled for. - 
. -TrirMeflor; 45, admitted to a 
'nrfafiatasftip with* Tidy' Cob-' 
ham,. 40. wife of Viscount 
Cohhtomfoid aformer advis¬ 
er tmtoutisHuito he was 

- contacted byTthe Nats of.the; 
.World on Saturday. 

* The newspaper had carried 
out; surveillance on Lady 

- Cobham’s fiat in Victoria, 
southwest London, and ob¬ 
served Mr Mellor entering 
and leaving on numerous 
occasions over several weeks. 

Mr Mdlor, MP for. Putney, 
resisted calls for his resigns 
tion as a minister two years 
ago after disclosures that he 
had conducted an affair with 
Antonia de Sancha. an actress 
andmodeL 

He left Jus post two months 
later after hither allegations 
that he had enjoyed hospitality 
from the daughter of an 
executive member of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation. 

In his statement Mr Mellor 
said: “Tt is true that Penny 
Cobham and I are extremely 
dose and intend to remain so.” 

Lady Cobham. who has 
been married foe 20 years, 
said her husband understood 
the situation.‘There is a deep 
bond between myself and 
David Mellor which we intend 
should continue," she said. 

Lord' Cobham. 51, who 
forms a 600-acre estate at 
Hagley Hall near Stour¬ 
bridge, West Midlands, is one 

. of toe country's wealthiest 
landowners. The couple have 
no children. 

in 1992; informed a under 
world of toe Wales's marriage 
difficulties and has never been 
substantially dented, claims in 
his new book that the Princess 

‘ is an increasingly isolated 
figure who dreams of remar¬ 
rying. possibly living abroad, 
and having two more child¬ 
ren, preferably girls. 

The. Princess. Morton 
claims, still suffers from the 
eating disorder bulimia 
nervosa. and is treating it with 
the controversial drug" Prozac, 
an antidepressant known to 
its users as “liquid sunshine" 
He says she is particularly 
upset at the arrival on the 
scene of Miss Alexandra 
Legge-Boarke, who looks 
after Prince 'William. 12. and 
Prince Harry, 10. while they 
are with their father. 

According to the book, toe 
Princess still has a difficult 
relationship with the royal 
family, whom she describes as 
“the leper colony*, yet she 
telephones the Queen for a 
social chat every week. 

One the strangest asser¬ 
tions. however, is that the 
Prince of Wales’s admission of 
adultery in Jonathan Dimb- 
leby’s television documentary 
last summer was a coded 
message of reconciliation. Mr 
Dimhleby, who subsequently 
interviewed the Princess to ask 
why she did not initiate di¬ 
vorce .proceedings, has 
described toe theory as Tittle 
short of bizarre". 

Victim’s 
widow tells 
of‘perfect 
husband’ 

By Kate Alderson 

A WOMAN whose husband 
l was stabbed to death by a 

burglar after he stole their 
wedding rings and £15 cash 
said yesterday that she had 
been “robbed of a perfect 
'husbandl^*' y: r“T -" 

Margaret and Geoff Nadin. 
married for 22 years, were 
‘asleep at about 10.30pm on 
Friday whrira bqrglar awoke 
them. After they handed over 
jewellery and money the bur¬ 
glar stabbed Mr Nadin. 47, in 
the chest. 

He then led Mrs Nadin, 43. 
downstairs, cut toe telephone 
wire and warned her: Tf you 
whisper a word of this to the 
police. Ill do the same to you." 

Mrs Nadin, of Ashton- 
under-Lyne. Greater Man¬ 
chester. told her father Harry 
Turner yesterday: “I handed 
over my engagement and wed¬ 
ding ring and Geoff handed 
over his wedding ring. 1 had 
three £5 notes in my bag and 1 
gave them to him. The next 
tiring I knew. Geoff had fallen 
back on the bed. He may have 
been reaching for his glasses 
when he was stabbed." She 
told her father that the burglar 
was “cool and collected”. 

Mr TUrner, 71, who lives 
near his daughter, said sbe 
was devastated. He said Mr 
Nadin, a storeman for a glass- 
making company, was “the 
nicest bfoke you could meet 
They were a totally devoted 
couple. Geoff would not have 
put up much of a fight he was 
the sort of man who would not 
stamp on an insect” 

Police are seeking a slim 
white man. 5ft 10m, who was 
wearing a blue iumbeijack 
shirt and green bobble hat 

Lady Emma pursues thief 

THE daughter of toe Earl 
of Pembroke pursued a 
thief who was stealing a 
painting from toe fondly 
home, but lost him in the 
dark on the family's 14,000- 
acre estate. 

Lady Emma Herbert 25. 
who was first to react after 
hearing a loud crash from 
the first floor of Wilton 
House, near Safisboy, was 
lucky to avoid confronts* 
tion with the tirie£ her 
father said yesterday. 

The burglar, who used a 
ladder and smashed a first- 
floor window, stole a 17th 
century painting of Rem¬ 
brandt's mother worft 
some £300.000. after toe 
break-in on Saturday- 

“I am very glad die did 
not confront the person, but 
she came very dose." Lord 
Pembroke said. “We afl 
heard a hwderash and the 
bandar alarms wen1 oft 
Emma went outside and 
found toe ladder. She actu¬ 
ally heard someone coming 
down toe ladder, but it was 

By A Staff Reporter 

dark and misty and whoev¬ 
er it was most have disap¬ 
peared qniddy into toe 
trees," be said. 

The fondly joined police 
and tracker dogs in an 
extensive bat vain search of 
toe estate. The painting, 
attributed to toe drde of 
Rembrandt was ptmtoased 
in Holland in 1685 by the 
8th Earl of Pembroke. It Is 
one ofa number of edduat 

Lord Pembroke: 
heard loud crash 

ed works in the Wilton 
House collection, which in- 
dude Van Dycks, a Tinto¬ 
retto and a van Leyden. 

“I am very hopeful that 
we will recover the painting, 
because it is too wdl known 
to be sold,” Lord Pembroke 
said. “Sometimes these 
toiHgs come back quickly— 
sometimes they take several 
years." 

Two years ago a sculpture 
worth £20,000 was stolen 
from the garden at Wilton 
House; where toe Elizabe¬ 
than pod Sir PhiHp Sidney 
composed his epic Arcadia. 
The bronze was later recov¬ 
ered after it appeared for 
sale at auction in Chester. 

Two docks worth £9.000. 
which were stolen around 
toe same time have not yet 
been traced. It remained 
unclear whether toe paint¬ 
ing. which measures 4ft by 
5ft had been stolen to 
order. Customs and Exrise 
officers are watching oat 
for toe painting at ports and 
airports. 
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Royal ‘surrogate’ 
with a delicate 
path to tread 

ByAian Hamilton 

Alexandra Legge-Bourke with the Prince and his sons at Zurich airport this year 

TH E woman alleged lo have 
infuriated toe Princess of 
Wales by virtually becoming 
a surrogate mother to her 
children has impeccable cre¬ 
dentials for her position. 

.Alexandra Legge-Boarke. 
28. known by her childhood 
nickname of ^Tiggv, is official¬ 
ly an £!S,000-a-year assistant 
lo (he Prince of Wales's 
private secretary. Command¬ 
er Richard Aylard. 

In effect, she is the Prince's 
domestic soda! secretary and 
minder of Prince William 
and Prince Harry when they 
are with their father. She 
accompanied them on toeir 
skiing holiday to Switzerland 
earlier this year and on (heir 
sojourns at Balmoral. 

Her father is a City- mer¬ 
chant banker, her mother a 
lady-in-waiting to toe Prin¬ 
cess Royal and her brother a 
former page-ofhonour to the 
Queen. 

M iss Legge-Bourke attend¬ 
ed fashionable Heathfield 
girls' school near Ascot, leav¬ 
ing at 16 with four O levels, 
and then trained as a nursery 
school teacher. She later set 
up her own nursery. Mrs 
Tiggvwinkle's. in Battersea, 
south London, which she sold 
after joining toe Prince's 
staff. 

Coming from a family with 
so many of toe right connec¬ 
tions — she is descended 
from the Marquess of Lin¬ 
colnshire. Lord Great Cham¬ 
berlain to George V — Miss 
Legge-Bourke is well- 
equipped with toe discretion 

and diplomacy required to 
handle toe family arrange¬ 
ments of a separated couple 
of nniqndy high profile. 

One of her more delicate 
tasks is to help arrange which 
parts of their school holidays 
the princes, aged 12 and 10. 
will spend with their father 
and vdtich with their mother. 

Those who know Miss 
Legge-Bourke say that she 

Prince’s visit 
sparks alert 

Two journalists arrested after 
gaining access to a bedroom 
where the Prince of Wales was 
due to sleep during his visit to 
Hong Kong said yesterday 
that thc-y had wanted lo high¬ 
light lax security. The report¬ 
ers were released 12 hours 
after being detained at the 
country home of Chris Patten, 
the Governor. During his visii 
the Prince will inspect the last 
passing-out parade of Gurkha 
recruits at the imperially 
named Malaya Lines. 

has adopted an older-sister 
role with toe princes. They 
also say that when the Prince 
of Wales appointed her in 
September 1992. it was one of 
the few sound and firm 
derisions he made that year. 

She is currently said to be 
single and was reported to 
have given up her boyfriend 
on her appointment 

THE PRINCIPLES OE-INFORMATION: 

What you don’t know 
can hurt you. 

The continuing survival of any business depends on accurate forecasting. Accurate forecasting, in turn, depends 

on the quality and accessibility of your information. That’s why major companies worldwide depend on Informix. 

U INFORMIX 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION. RING XIX 10&1. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED, b NEW- SyiAP.H BEDFONT LAKES. FRLTHAM. MIDDLESEX TW U Sll 
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CAR FEATURED IS A 106 MARDI GRAS LO LITRE PETROL 3 DOOR FROM £6,545r 

Prepare to paint the town peariescent Diablo Red. Or 

metallic Miami Blue. 

The 3-door Peugeot 106 Mardi Gras Is in town and you 

can jotn the party for Just £6,545 on the road.** 

With colour keyed bumper skirts, new Interior cloth 

trim, special carpet mats and fancy graphics. And a stereo 

radio/cassette, pop-up sunroof* and rear wash-wipe.* 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

This Special Edition 106 is sure to be a crowd puller. 

After all, if one year's free insurance* and a choice of petrol 

or diesel engines aren't cause for celebration, what is? 

And with special finance offers,including 0%, you'll 

find the Peugeot 106 Mardi Gras is right up your street. 

Cali 0500 500106 for further information 

or pay a visit to your local Peugeot dealer. . 
. * • * “ J, “■ ' 1 . m “ : 

PEUGEOT 

wcufliNc-fttna 5;ITTCDC^i- gras j-.i- ♦i:i;up;.-j.;e .>?fh i-thl:. o- mmt:-v_ «*BE«n-»Ic*rsA :kswc-?»ss9£’seeh u low «jd jj ii 9* w® is subject tom lOJusIcgwwswAnwwu w iiif*wjKiKiwroi*w> msiutw i iukhiii 
t. nw., ■..OMIIC -,VESfiNl>!Ei,.Ll.[iK|ir*)«6,Li:1 ai«M|>C»niO^:eGH'i%VO£vl i «*•.■ tj-1 «*•.*:© -id M:44S «i-JE ■f.I.uMS XIMK» -O Sr.,(.v©rWueE9f*MESBUl£«aull.SINADFiJ*liaN«.W3UWWrtOfTI*IS MTJMHUiat FOR VTUClti U5lIIUl».l.i3Wf4HBM«. HHW**-- 

Cf yrp.-i;a 0»p-j-wrnw;echcx e,s.i% fiWE Mu: .e«*CiES•;f,£t,£DSUS.i-:i , . - 
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urges rethink on 
gays in the Church 

By Ruth Glejphiia, religion correspondent 

THE new Bishop Of Durham, 
the Right Rev Michael 
Tumbufl. called yesterday for 
a wider exploration in the 
Churchof issues surrounding 
homosexuality. 

Bishop TurnbuIL who has. 
been at the centre of a public 
controversy since news 
emerged of his conviction 26 
years ago for gross' indecency, 
said: “The process of what the 
Church thinks, decides and 
disciplines in this area does 
need urgent attention." ■ .... 

He called for theologians 
and gay rights activists ur¬ 
gently to “listen to each other". 
Bishop Turnbull, interviewed . 
fay Michael Wooldridge "for 
BBC Radio 4’s Sunday pro¬ 
gramme, admitted be had' 
considered resigning in the 
days after bis conviction was 
made public in the News of the 
World, but denied that there 
had ever been a cover-up by. 
the Church in the first place. 

However, lesbian and gay 
rights campaigners remained 
critical Peter Tatchell, of Out¬ 
rage, said: “The bishop is. still 
prevaricating: Calling-for a 
rethink of diurch-policy is not 

good enough. We won’t be 
satisfied until he endorses and 
accepts gay dergy in an ranks 
of the Church without 
discrimination." 

Richard Kirker. of the Lesbi¬ 
an and Gay Christian Move¬ 
ment, -said the Church of 
England should formally 
grant “a general amnesty" to 
alTdergy who had been in¬ 
volved; m consensual same- 

; sex relationships. 
•• Asked onSunday whether 
he.had considered resigning. 

.- Bishop Turnbull said: "I gave 
’ very considerable thought to 

- than " A number of arguments 
decided him against. “One 

• was, would my staying harm 
. or. hinder.the work of the 

gospettlt seemed to me at that 
time that it could hinder it It 

. could for instance bring the 
Church 'inio some kind of 
disrepute and lower its 
credibility." 

But he decided he had a 
vocation iw carry on. “Not to 
go on would probably be a 
denial of the gospel and a win 
for the forces of darkness.” He 
had wondered, however, if he 
could cope with the implica¬ 

tions of what had happened: 
“This tiling is not going to be 
forgotten or die. I'm going to 
be associated with it to some 
degree, probably for the rest of 
my ministry-" 

But he decided "that with 
family support and the sup¬ 
port of people immediately 
surrounding me now. that 
even when it most hurt, it 
could be a force for the good of 
the gospel". 

He said he hoped the origi¬ 
nal incident, which occurred 

' when he was chaplain to the 
Archbishop of York, "was out 
of character and just a one-off 
incidence”. 

When he said he was not 
and never had beat a homo¬ 
sexual. he was “trying to make 
a distinction between an inci¬ 
dent and a lifestyle". 

There was no derision to 
keep the incident secret. 
“Whether h was secret wasn't 
in my hands or anyone else's 
hands." He had been sur¬ 
prised by the number of letters 
he had received from people 
who knew of the incident. "A 
lot of people knew. It was 
pretty common knowledge." 

Boy, 5, dies 
after petrol 

is used 
on bonfire 

By Robin Young 

TWO people died and six 
were seriously hurt on Guy 
Fawkes night. Most inci¬ 
dents were caused by the use 
of petrol or other accelerants 
on bonfires. 

Sam Duggan, 5, of 
Birmingham, died at an 
organised firework party in 
the car park of the Red Cion 
public house in West 
Bromwich. 

The bonfire, which had 
been doused in petroL ex¬ 
ploded when lit by Steve 
Lynex. the landlord of the 
pub and a former footballer 
with Birmingham City. West 
Bromwich Albion and 
Leicester. Mr Lynex suffered 
injuries and burns to his 
bead and chest. Five others 
were injured, four seriously, 
when the explosion sent 
large pieces of wood into the 
crowd. 

Robert and Mary Duggan 
said yesterday that no one 
was to blame for the death of 
Sam. one of three brothers. 
Mr Duggan, 33. said: "It was 
just one of those tragic 
accidents. I've known Steve 
(Lynex] for a long time. He's 
definitely not to blame for 
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Steve Lynex, left who was injured in the accident that killed Sam Duggan 

what has happened." Fire 
chiefs said that using petrol 
was "ignorant”. Fire officer 
David Lane said: "It is a 
terrible tragedy that some¬ 
one should die in this way. It 
is irresponsible to pour an 
accelerant of this nature on 
to a bonfire. You will get an 
explosion every time." 

Edmund Rannaefaan. 29. 
of Unwood. Straihdyde. was 

killed when he was trapped 
by a falling tree after cutting 
branches to make a bonfire 
near Ardlui. on Loch Lo¬ 
mond. Mr Rumacfaan and 
another man were camping 
at the site with 12 sea cadets. 

In Gateshead. Tyne and 
Wear, Terry Moran. 15. suf¬ 
fered 60 per cent burns when 
he was engulfed in flames as 
be attempted to light a bon¬ 

fire by burling paint thinner 
on to damp wood. 

Margaret Barlow. 64. the 
Mayor of Caerwys. Clwyd, 
suffered burns when light¬ 
ing the town bonfire. 

In NaOsea. Avon, a rocket 
smashed through an upstairs 
window of Noel and Nikki 
Red Shaw’s house, exploding 
on theirchildren's bunk beds 
and causing a serious fire. 

Schools 
choosing 
cheaper 
teachers 
Bv A Staff Reporter 

LOCAL management of 
schools has led heads and 
governors to appoint less- 
experienced teachers, the 
Audit Commission said yes- 
terdav. The spending watch¬ 
dog “could not disprove” the 
claim that less experienced 
staff were being employed 
because they were cheaper. 

The allegation has been 
made by teaching unions, 
which say the delegation to 
schools of at least S5 per cent of 
their budgets is distorting the 
balance in the profession. As 
schools seek to save money, 
more experienced, and expen¬ 
sive. teachers are being forced 
out of jobs, the unions say. 

The commission examined 
74 schools and found the 
average salary of newly 
appointed teachers had 
dropped in each of the past 
three years from slightly over 
scale 7 to just over scale 5. 

John Vaughan-Jones, the 
commission’s assistant direc¬ 
tor of local government stud¬ 
ies. said: “Many people are 
suggesting that governors 
have srrong financial incen¬ 
tives to appoint teachers who 
come lower on the salary 
scale. This does seem to be a 
trend." 
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• -vHoward Cohen Irving Rose 
' INTO) ; P»M • 3V 
3+tt Paw «f 
'5*43) ,V P*H 5*(4) 
*,-V; Opening lead *5 

Ibtya wwaklNT (12F14Q . 
tg hearts arid ahoiirfng the ace of apedoe - 
tpgnod, b& caoecjpue that Wa hand b» tar more, ptayfng 

(4f Pfapttehohfingfteace' or<ffienood»^ thtafc»^tior» e«wiot be- 
onough atra^ft betvwn Ida tw»|»da to mafcaa ataut 

"Ki-T.-;."’ ■<*..••• 
ByltoBEKrSHEEHAN *'} and six. Baades. But Cohen 

^.' w&stoVfistening: he- had 
already worked otti that had 

a low spade to East's he passed Four Hearts, bid She 
id' East returned a Hearts oir hid Seven Hearts, it 
he play was over . would have been impossible 
it trick, three Rase led fw Rose to go down. 
t the ten andqueen, fin Six Hearts it is best to 
[ a tiiihJ round of win the spade lead, play are- 
uffed loty in dummy - kmg of dubs and niff a third 
■ruffed forone down, dub with tiie ten of hearts, 
Raided that his play then draw trumps ending in 
or all.3-2 .breaks-in.. dummy. In Seven Hearts, the. 
d hearts, except far declarer has to hope to make 
iy case where West sjbc tricks in dubs, and that 
ith the queen of dubs duly rolls home). > 

West led a low spade to East's 
queen and East returned a 
spade.-The play was over 
quickly; at trick three Rase led 
a dub to the ten andqueen. 
West ted a third round of 
spades, ruffed low in dummy 
and over-ruffed for one down. 

Rose eaepfetihed that Ins play 
catered for ali.3-2.breaks-in 
dubs: and hearts, except far 
the imlucky case where West 
started wife the queen of chibs 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

idmasteriy 

was the first graod- 
a-? It is normally held 
the first grandmasters 
created by Czar Nicholas 
he St Petersburg touroa- 
of 1914. 
i recipients of the title 

Lasker. CapaHanca. 
line, Tarrasch and Mar- 

Following up a due 
the Oxford Companion 
ess, Barry Martin, chess 
in of the Chelsea Arts 
has now demonstrated 

he term is considerably 

Jim’s research shows 
to Beils life, a popular 
ay paper, of February 18. 
a leading British player, 
un Lewis, is referred to 
jur past grandmaster”, 
is a sample of playbythe 
whom the latest research 
ites to have been the first 
r described as a 
imaster in print, 
can be seen from this 

.. Lewis specialised in 
acular smothered check- 
swiihaknighL . 

ute played the following 
* at odds of his queen’s 
on al. This piece should 
•moved from the board 
e the game is played 

eWLewis . 
ksBKeen 

on, 1817 

6 d4 
7 GttJ4 
8 h3 
9 Bel 

10 BwJ5 
11 Nc3 
12 Rxb4+ 

13 Qe2 
14 BgS • 
15 Bmb7 
16 d5 
17 Ng5 
is rto6 
19 Rxe6+ 
30 a®6+ 
21 d6 
22 Of5+ 
23 Ne4 
24 Qe8+ 
25 Ng5 
26 Kh2 
27 'NTr+ 
28 Nh8+ 
29 Qg8+ 
30 Nf7 

Qxe6 
Kf8 
ReB 
Kg8 
Rf8 
Kh8 
Bxt2+ 
RaeS 
Kg8 
Kh8 
Rxg8 
checkm^e 

Diagram of final position 

• J iX .:^s* 

•I Sit w 

3 f/f' 

■ bedefal) 

Chess for .charity 
On Saturday. November 1Z at 
the Meriden Hotd in Picca¬ 
dilly, central London, 1 shall 
be taking an all-comers in a 
chess simultaneous display to 
raise money for the Westmin¬ 
ster Society for the mentally 
handicapped. 

if you wish to compete, 
please contact the organisers 
on 081 968 7376 or 081 202 

9539._ 

. . .Winning Move; page 44 

.. 1. Discounts of up tx> 4.65% 
: Cr- •: Plus ••• * -‘ 

% Free Valuation woith up to £405^ 

3. Cash Back worth up to £500.’ 

If you’re looking for a new home, just visit your local Halifax 

and we’ll show you a number of ways to save money. 

First, there are discounts off our variable mortgage rate as 

high as 4.65% p.a. Second, we’ll give you a free valuation worth as 

much as £405. And last, but not least, there’s a cash back of up 

to £500. Either call in and see us or phone free on 0800 10 1110 

for an information pack. 

You’ll find getting a mortgage can be its easy as one, two, three. 

--HALIFAX-1 
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Labour’s intention to abolish the right of hereditary peers to vote in the upper house is a reform in the wrong direction ^ 

During the Napole¬ 
onic wars, accord¬ 
ing to Gilbert and 
Sullivan in lob 

ant he. the Lords “did nothing 
in particular and did it very 
well” Today, their peculiar 
constitution means they are 
unable to use their powers to 
the full. They retain an abso¬ 
lute veto over secondary legis¬ 
lation and can delay Bills, 
other than money Bills, for one 
session. 

However, since the 1949 
Parliament Act, they have only 
once rejected government leg¬ 
islation: the War Crimes Bill 
in 1990, which was passed 
over the Lords veto a year 
later. Nevertheless, reform of 
the Lords is once more on the 
political agenda, with Labour 
committed to abolishing the 
right of hereditary peers to 
speak and vote. 

The House of Lords is the 
only second chamber in die 
democratic world in which the 
hereditary element predomi¬ 
nates. About two-thirds of the 
UOO or so peers are heredi¬ 
tary, the remainder being life 
peers, the bulk of whom are 
nominated by party leaders. 

Lacking democratic legiti¬ 
macy. the Lords normally 
accommodate themselves to 
the Government of the day 
rather than provoking conflict: 
and, removal from the elector¬ 
al marketplace, peers are able 
to undertake such technical 
and unglamorous work as the 
scrutiny of European legisla¬ 
tion. They can also influence 
government legislation as, for 
example, in the recent Crimi¬ 
nal Justice and Police and 
Magistrates' Courts Acts. 

The Lords also have a 
constitutional function, for the 
consent of the upper chamber 
is required before the life of the 
Commons can be extended or 
a judge dismissed. So the 

Lords slumber on 
as debate rages 

House of Lords protects both 
the independence of the judi¬ 
ciary and the rights of the 
electorate. 

Why, then, consider reform¬ 
ing what Lord Beaverbrook 
called The House of Make 
Believe? For two reasons: 
because the composition of the 
Lords cannot be rationally 
defended; and because the 
Lords are unable to check an 
all-powerful Government. 

The idea of an hereditary 
peerage may indeed by archa¬ 
ic. yet life peerages are at least 
as difficult to justify. The 
purpose of the life Peerages 
Act of 1958 was to increase the 
number of Labour and Liberal 
peers so that the House should 
not be swamped by Conserva¬ 
tive hereditary peers; yet the 
system has been used by every 
Prime Minister to reward 
their favourites. 

In no other democracy is die 
party composition of part of 
the legislature determined by 
the Government of the day. 
Yet Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats remain willing ac¬ 
complices in what has become 
the largest quango in the land. 
Perhaps the Nolan Commis¬ 
sion could be persuaded to 
investigate? 

The House of Lords, despite 
life peerages, is still dominated 
by the Conservatives. A one- 
party legislature is as offen¬ 
sive. surely, as a one-party 
State. To deprive hereditary 

Life peerages are as difficult to justify as 
hereditary ones, with patronage becoming 
a strong political tool. Vernon Bogdanor 
believes that most proposalsfor reform of 

the Lords are a means to other ends 

mmi 
peers of their right to vote 
would simply increase the 
ability of party leaders to 
swamp the Lords with their 
nominees. 

The peculiar composition of 
the Lords prevents it from 
acting as a defender of the 
constitution. Whether the is¬ 
sue be Maastricht or the 
abolition of the GLC. the 
Lords find themselves impo¬ 
tent. In every other major 
democracy, except Canada, 
the elective element predomi¬ 
nates in the upper house. The 
problem, however, is to decide 
how an upper house should be 
elected, for it must be based on 
a different principle of repre¬ 
sentation from the Commons. 

Some have argued that the 
Lords should be elected by 
proportional representation. 
That, however, might give the 

Lords greater legitimacy than 
the Commons, since it would 
seem more genuinely repre¬ 
sentative. Then, if the Lords 
were to clash with the Com¬ 
mons. many would argue that 
the Lords* will should prevail. 

Many liberal Democrats 
favour an upper house repre¬ 
senting the nations and re¬ 
gions of Britain, just as the 
American Senate represents 
the stales. But is regional 
consciousness in England 
strong enough to sustain a 
federal upper house? 

The difficulty reformers face 
is that an upper house with 
greater democratic legitimacy 
would be more willing to use 
its powers. Some method 
would have to be found to 
resolve disagreements be¬ 
tween the two houses. Yet any 
institution designed to resolve 
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Options 
for change 

disagreement might become a 
third arbitrating chamber 
with very considerable power. 

An alternative might be to 
propose that the Government 
has power to invoke a referen¬ 
dum when unable to overcome 
the opposition of the second 
chamber. Yet it is difficult to 
imagine any Government 
being willing to surrender its 
authority in this way. 

It seems that many propos¬ 
als for reform of the Lards are 
really a means to achieve other 
ends — proportional represen¬ 
tation or devolution — by the 
back door. Until we have 
derided how we want to elect 
the House of Commons, and 
whether we want devolution, 
how can we come to a sensible 
derision on the place of a 
second chamber in our consti¬ 
tution? Surely reform of the 
Lords should come after not 
before these other reforms. 

The Lords, therefore, appear 
likely to slumber on undis¬ 
turbed, a unique example of 
the British genius v/hk±u al¬ 
most alone in the democratic 
world, has succeeded in evolv¬ 
ing a unicameral legislature 
comprising two chambers. 

□ Vernon Bogdanor is Read¬ 
er in Government at Oxford 
and a Fellow of Brasenose 
College. He is co-author of 
Comparing Constitutions (Ox¬ 
ford University PressI to be 
published in January 1995. 
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ELECTION ON A 

CORPORATE BASIS 

Some have argued the case 
for a functional upper house 
in which economic and social 
interests would be represent¬ 
ed. The representation of 
archbishops and bishops in 
the House of Lords fonns a 
reminder of the medieval idea 
that political authority reside 
in certain offices. 

The Irish Republic is the 
only country in Europe whose' 
upper house almost wholly 
reflects tile principle of corpo¬ 
rate representation, although 
in France, the Economic and 
Social Cotmcfl. an advisory 
body not part of the legislat¬ 
ure, reflects tins principle. 

INDIRECTELECTION 

/. In Austria, a federal stale, the 
upper home refected by the- 

.. pOVBEM^tgWnMtt. 
faBuftitisdiosenbyaiLi 

electoral college, whose amt% 
position is weighted m favour 
of jurat areas and smalfc. 
tcvras-The^m. .according, jo ■ 

T'V'Afticfe 2jofthe Constitute 
^' ^Tfo-enstre the representa- 

'• (km of the territorial units .of. 

in The Netherlands, the 
•1:1 v^Wffhqgse is cfaofsepjbyan 

electoral college composed of 
the provincial councils, the 
local government noils. 

The trouble is that territory 
■ • itself cannot be represented; 

only individual electors can, 
3k he. 
£5 . The electoral college, 0m 

bodyfrom winch the choice is 
::S made, is quite likely to be-' 
£ J come just another arena for 

die party battle. Then the . 
upper house also become* 

j just another party pafiticaT 
9s body. 

ELECHONBY 

LOWER HOUSE 

- In Norway and Iceland, the 
“pper house is composed fafr 
electing a proportion 4- a. 
quarter in Norway aod-athnd 
in-Iceland — of the members ; 
of the legislature. The remain¬ 
der of the legislature consti¬ 
tutes the lower bouse. 

Since party strengths in the 
, . upper house wifl'be- propor- 
' tional to their strength in tife i 

lower, a reform of this type is * 
e favoured fay those who seek a 1 
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DIRECT ELECTION 

The strongest upper houses 
are in federal states. Austra¬ 
lia. Switzerland and the Uni¬ 
ted States. In neither 
Switzerland nor die United 
States, however, is the govern¬ 
ment responsible to parlia¬ 
ment as it is in Britain. 

Their systems are based not 
upon ministerial responsi¬ 
bility but upon the separation 
of pouters. In Australia, where 
the Senate can withhold sup¬ 
ply, it caused die Governor- 
General Sir John Kerr, to 
dismiss the Prime Minister, 
Gough Whitiam. in 1975. 

Whenever the two houses 
are equal or nearly equal in 
authority, the government 
may find itself at the mercy of 
the upper house. 

Yet a cabinet can only be 
responsible to one chamber it 
cannot be responsible to two. 

revising; ebainber: which 
would be unable fn thwart the 
popular will. Hugh GaitskdL 
tbe Labour leader, was sym¬ 
pathetic to it in the 1950s. But 
such upper houses -lade the 
“dependent authority to pro¬ 
vide constitutional protection. 
Norway and Icriand can 
more property be regarded'as 
examples of modified uni-. 
camera! systems rather than 

it is not suxprian: 
fore, that when earl 

-eenlniy a previous j 
government consuk 

one of its m 

*At 
^ttith, in Novemh 
‘The. history of id 
attenpts at coming 
tjaarters with the I 
Lords Questions * 
record of disorderf.di 
of energy, of win 
solemn exhortation, 
^Aial rhetoric and 
s*re yse dadts wid 
defimte scheme of 
nothing more su 
man daric hints of 
ceived plans.”- • 
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to educate the younger generation 
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ON SUNDAY the parades of 
bemedalled veterans, and-the 
accompanying crowds, wall 
again assemble at the Ceno¬ 
taph and at .war memorials 
across the country to com¬ 
memorate those who gave 
their lives in two world wars 
and subsequent conflicts. 

Remembrance Day has • 
been observed every Novem¬ 
ber since 1919, except during 
the Second World War. but the 
number of survivors from flue 

■ two world wars becomes 
steadily smaller. The ranks of 
veterans have been augments 
ed by those who fought in 
Korea, Malaya, the Falkland 
Islands and the Gulf, but the 
battles of 1914-18 and 1939-45 
still exert the greatest hold on 
the national consciousness 

But for how many more 
years will homage continue to 
be paid to those who fought, 
and died at Ypres and on the 
Somme, in the deserts of 
North Africa, on tbe beaches 
of Sicily and Normandy and 
in the jungles of Asia? This 
year it was. 80 years since the 
outbreak of the First World 
War. and next year it will be 
half a century since the ending 
of the Second. WSl there _not 
come a time when commemo¬ 
ration will be seen to have 
outlived its purpose? 

Thai question was posed 
more than 60 years ago when 
a leading article in The Times 
of 1931 observed: "There are. 
some who fear lest the form of 
the celebration should outlive 
the spirit; rither that Armistice ; 

John Youngi in a week-long series of 
articles, considers the contemporary 

significance of remembrance ceremonies 
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Day should fail into general 
neglect and be kept up in 
appearance only, or that it 
should be degraded into a 
public show attended only by 
those who neither knew nor 
eared what was its origin and 
whom it honoured." 

. Although there was no sign 
then that the public was losing 
its love for its dead, or its 
memory of what they did, the 
time must come when those 
who remembered had all 
passed away, it said. "If the 
effect of their sacrifice was but 
temporary, if that for which 
they died has been lost or 
betrayed or frittered away, 
then indeed it will be time to 
stop commemorating them, 
for truth's sake and for very 
shame.” 

; Indie 1930s. despite its pro- 
appeasement editorial stance. 
The Times devoted an annual 
leading article to supporting a 
ceremony of national remem¬ 
brance. In November 1939. 
shortly after the outbreak of 
war, it observed poignantly 
that "unhappy..drcunistances 
compel its disuse". Many 
people were asking why a day 
of remembrance should be 
retained if tbe memories were 
of frustrated hopes and wast¬ 
ed sacrifice.: 

■ In 1946 Attlee told Parti a- 

i ■ Remembrance Day hasbeea observedsjci^^ case.’ 

ment that the dates 1939-1945 
would be added to the Ceno¬ 
taph commemorating “The 
Glorious Dead” but that Ar¬ 
mistice Day would be trans¬ 
ferred to the Sunday closest to 
November 11 and would 
henceforward be known as 
Remembrance Sunday. The 
ceremony has continued unin¬ 
terruptedly during half a cen¬ 
tury of peace. 

Ted Jobson, national chair¬ 
man of the Royal British 
Legion, has no doubt that we 
still need it. "I always look 
upon remembrance as a salu¬ 
tary lesson." he says. “When 
people go to war, it is because 
nations and governments 
have made the decision. Ordi¬ 
nary people would rather not 
do so. 

“Remembrance is not the 
glorification of war. It is not 
John Wayne heroics. But it is a 
fact that in war the young get 
killed and wounded and. un¬ 
less we remember that, there 
is a danger that today's youth 
will become gung-ho and the 
past will repeat itself. 

"We need to get across to 
young people that war is not 
fun. Fighting is totally tragic 
and twice this century we have 
lost an entire generation, die 
backbone of the country." 

Leslie Frost, chairman of the 
Normandy Veterans’ Associ¬ 
ation, who was a gunner in the 
D-Day landings, said that the 
younger generations needed to 
be reminded, through Re¬ 
membrance Day ceremonial, 
that people had died so that 
they could live in freedom. 

"1 think that by this demon¬ 
stration the younger genera¬ 
tion mil recognise our 
sincerity and will learn that 
freedom and democracy have 
to be paid for. If commemorat¬ 
ing the dead was sirryfly a 
question of reuniting old com- 

.rajdgs and reviving personal 
memories, then obviously it 

j. wouJicL die out in a few 
yeaixtime. I hope that will not 

Sir Alfred “Toby" Rawlinson (1867-1934) spent 20 months in a Turkish jail after the Dunsterforce expedition in 1918 

Pioneer pilot with a licence to thrill 
By John Shaw 

A SOUVENIR of the robust 
early days of aviation is to be 
auctioned for an estimated 
£12,000 at Christie’s. South 
Kensington. The third pilot’s 
licence issued in Britain, to 
Sir Alfred Toby” Raniizuon 
in 1910, is being sold by his 
grandson Sir Anthony Raw- 
linson on November 18. 

The booklet showing a 
sturdy, moustachioed figure 
viewing the world with vigor¬ 
ous seifconfidence, gives 
some sense of a remarkable 
man now little known. 

Rawlinson. who was born 
in 1867. had a conventional 
upbringing but his imagina¬ 
tion was fired by the advent of 
the motor car and he secured 
die British agency for French 
Darracq engines. 

He drove at Brooklands 
and learnt to fly in France in 
1909. He bought a Fannan 
biplane and fitted it with a 
new four-cylinder Darracq 
aero engine. The aircraft was 
brought home and he was 
soon flying in tiie company of 
J.T.C Moore-Brabazon, who 
obtained the first pflofs li¬ 
cence. and the Hon CS. 
Rolls, who obtained the 
second. 

Sir Anthony said: “He was 
a great-character and once 
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The pilot’s licence carries a E1Z000 estimate 

had a crash while doing a 
sharp turn daring the races 
at Hendon airfield. He was 
thought to be dead and was 
actually covered with a can¬ 
vas sheet but a few minutes 
later frightful noises came 
from underneath, and this 
rather cross and angry man 
kicked it off and shouted. 
’You can’t bury me yet, you 
know"." 

But another heavy crash 

put an eod to aerial adven¬ 
tures. When war broke out 
Rawlinson was put in charge 
of the defence of London 
after public opinion became 
enraged by the apparent lack 
of measures against Zeppelin 
and Gotha bombing raids. 

Rawfinson had a staff of 
190 based at Kenwood 
House, on Hampstead 
Heath. He supervised the 
operation in his Darracq 

mounted with machine-guns 
and decorated with German 
helmets. 

Tbe provisions were not 
only effective but economical 
and the measures saved thou¬ 
sands of lives. With the war 
drawing to a dose he moved 
on to yet another adventure 
with tiie little remembered 
Dunsterforce in July 1918. 

This was formed by Major- 
General L.C. Dunsterville 
with the aim of securing the 
railway to Tbilisi and Baku, 
to open communication with 
British troops occupying the 
oil region on the Caspian 
Sea, an area in turmoil after 
the Bolshevik revolution. 

Rawlinson and his men 
were eventually captured, 
thrown into a Turkish jaH 
starved and nearly died. They 
spent 20 months in captivity. 
But their return was trium¬ 
phant and they were present¬ 
ed lo George V at 
Buckingham Palace. 

Sir Alfred, GMG. CBE, 
and DSO. made and lost 
several fortunes and finally 
died peacefully at a flat in 
Clap ham in 1934. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Boy in love 
rift found 
shot dead 

A leenaee boy killed himself 
with a shotgun after splitting 
up with his girlfriend. James 
Roberts. 17. ail apprentice 
electrician, left a lengthy sui¬ 
cide note for his father before 
shooting himself in the bath¬ 
room of the flat they shared in 
Bracknell, Berkshire. 

Robin Roberts found his 
son’s body early yesterday 
when he returned from a late 
shift ai the warehouse where 
he works. 

Mr Roberts spent the day at 
his former wife’s house in 
Bracknell, where he broke the 
news to her. Thames Valley 
Police said: “The 17-year-old 
had suffered a massive shot¬ 
gun wound. He was alone in 
ihe house when he died." 

Siege remands 
Two men and a woman have 
appeared in court after a jail- 
break that ended in a siege. 
James Moore and Richard 
Johnson were charged with es¬ 
caping from Everthorpe pris¬ 
on. Humberside, and Moore's 
wife Trina was charged with 
helping their escape. The three 
were remanded in custody by 
Grimsby magistra les. 

Ice work 
Geologists from the British 
Antarctic Survey are to exam¬ 
ine fossil remains in the Ant¬ 
arctic peninsula to learn about 
climate changes 145 million 
years ago. when dinosaurs 
may have roamed the region. 
The ice patrol ship HMS En¬ 
durance will support the sci¬ 
entists' work. 

HIV alert 
HIV-infected syringes and 
needles have been stolen from 
a medical service engineer's 
car in Aylesbury. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. They were con¬ 
tained in black plastic cases 
marked “Biohazard". 

Linen amnesty 
Health chiefs have announced 
an amnesty' for the return of 
200 pairs of pyjamas. 270 
nightdresses, 650 towels and 
2.500 pillow cases to hospitals 
in Southend. Essex. 
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Campaigners urge 
clampdown on diet 
clinic drug menace 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE Government is being 
urged to introduce laws to 
control slimming clinics, some 
or which are prescribing drugs 
that can have serious side 
effects. 

Despite tough guidelines 
from the General Medical 
Council, hundreds of clinics, 
which do not have to be 
licensed, are issuing slimming 
aids known to be harmful. 

Diet Breakers, an anti-diet 
group, is campaigning for 
laws to control the often-costly 
clinics. They want them to be 
licensed and to have tough 
restrictions on prescription of 
drugs. Mary Evans Young, 
director of the Banbury-based 
group, receives 400 letters a 
week, many from women who 
suffered insomnia and dizzi¬ 
ness after being prescribed 
appetite suppressants. 

“These clinics are a market¬ 
ing man's dream. Their very 
existence capitalises on wom¬ 
en's negative body image, but 
also exploits it in a way that 
can be dangerous," Ms Evans 
Young said. 

The clinics are often visited 
by women who want to lose 
weight quickly, and are pre¬ 
scribed amphetamine-like 
drugs to help to speed the 
effect of dieting. But the Brit¬ 
ish National Formulary says: 
"Use of the amphetamine-like 
drugs diethylpropion. mazm- 
dol and phenlermine [as appe¬ 
tite suppressants! is not 
justified, as any possible bene¬ 

fits are outweighed by the risk 
involved." 

Last year the GMC issued 
recommendations on the use 
of slimming drugs, empha¬ 
sising that appetite suppres¬ 
sants. diuretics and thyroid 
hormone treatments were of 
no value in weight control. 

In January Dr Nigel Gray 
was struck off by the GMC's 
professional conduct commit¬ 
tee for irresponsibly issuing 
appetite-suppressants at a 
clinic in Plymouth. The doses 
of drugs, including apisate 
and tenuate d os pan, were not 
regulated and patients experi¬ 
enced side effects including 
hypertension, hallucinations, 
insomnia and panic attacks. 

Other clinics continue to 
issue drugs unnecessarily. 
One woman, who did not 
want to be named, went to a 

Gray: irresponsibly 
prescribed diet drugs 

slimming clinic in Kent after 
deciding she wanted to lose a 
stone. She was not overweight, 
but as well as a diet plan was 
given drugs including diethyl¬ 
propion and a diuretic. "I lost 
a few pounds initially, which 1 
put back on again straight¬ 
away. but i was left feeling 
jittery and dizzy." she said. 

A teenage girl, already un¬ 
derweight at seven stones, 
visited a clinic in central 
London where she was given 
appetite suppressants and 
diuretics to enable her to lose 
another stone in two weeks. 

The GMC said: “There is no 
jurisdiction over slimming 
clinics. Anyone can set one up. 
The GMC can only act on a 
complaint registered against a 
particular doctor." U has 
received 14 complaints about 
clinics, from doctors and the 
public, in the past year. 

Marie Stannard, deputy 
editor of Slimming magazine, 
said: “Anything that promises 
quick weight loss of more than 
21b a week is ridiculous and 
dangerous. You can end up 
losing lean muscle tissue, not 
fat, and you will only replace 
your short-term weight loss as 
soon as you stop taking the 
pills. The only safe way to lose 
weight is to change your long¬ 
term eating habits." 

The GMC advises anyone 
who wants specialist dietary 
advice to see their GP. who 
can refer them to a qualified 
professional. 

Video release 
of world’s 

judges to 
monitor 

0 

worst riots 
cameras 
in court 

angers police By Frances Gibs 
IEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

(0V 

By Andrew Pierce 

Riot Police, which contains footage of civil disturbances 

A VIDEO Showing explicit coverage of some 
of the world’s worst crowd disturbances gees 
on sate today. Police chiefs have reacted witn 
anger to the distribution of Riot Police, made 
by the same company that brought out tne 
best-selling Police Stop! video of high-speea 
car chases. . 

The latest film from Labyrinth Video is 
bong released only weeks after a wave or 
public order disturbances sparked by the 
Criminal Justice BflL Riot Police examines the 
history of riots in Britain and argues that the 
police have been forced to harden their tactics. 

-ft shows British police in riot training and 
discusses die changes in equipment for front¬ 
line officers. The video is an ArZ of Britain^ 
worst riots including Brixtoo. Toxteth, 
Handsworth. the miners’ strike of 1984-85 and 
the poll tax dashes of 1990. 

It also examines the use of water cannon 
and tear gas by police forces in Prance and 
Germany and contains explicit scenes from 
die riots of Los Angeles in 1992 in which 44 
people died and more than 2XXX) were injured 
after police officers accused of beating Rodney 
King were cleared. 

Leading academics are heard giving their 
views on riots and claiming that the British 
police have been “amateurish" in their 
handling of most of them. Geoffrey Pearson, 
Professor of Criminology at London Univer¬ 
sity, said: “It has a lot of violence because it is 
about riots which are very violent All die 
footage is clips that have been seen on die 
television news. The video is not manufac¬ 
tured violence or glamorised as in many 
television drama senes. It is a factual account 
of the history of riots and how police attitudes 
have changed. It takes a serious look at a 
subject that is very much in die forefront of 
public opinion at die moment.” 

The outcry prompted by the success of 
Police Stop! led many chief constables to give 
no more footage to Labyrinth. 

THE Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Chief Justice and other senior 
judgffi wfli be monitoring the 
first experiment in allowing 
television cameras into British 
trials when the results are 
broadcast next week. 

A BBC2 six-part documenta¬ 
ry. The Trial, will show 
viewers what happens in 
courts, including the first 
High Court trial to be 
broadcast, when it starts on 
November 18. lr is expected to 
be followed early neat year by 
live coverage of the Scottish 
Court of Appeal. 

In England and Wales, A 
cameras are banned in courts ~ 
or courtroom precincts under . 
the Criminal Justice Act 1925. 
despite recent efforts' to 
change the law. Scotland is 
not covered by the prohibition, 
although no cameras have . 
beat permitted. 

The breakthrough name 
after Scotland's most sensor 
judge. Lord Hope, die Lord 
President, agreed to aUow a 
controlled experiment in tele¬ 
vised justice, lard Taylor of 
Gosforth. Lord Chief Justice in 
England and Wales; and Lord 
Mackay of Oashfenu the Lord 
Chancellor, wffl be watching 
The Trial closely as pressure 
increases for legislation to 
allow similar experiments. 

Nick Catiiff. producer of 
The Trial, said: “I bdfeve it - 
will show judges and the 
profession that televising tri¬ 
als does not mean Amencan- 
style and OJ. Simpson." 
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To improve our 
service to business, 
we haven’t opened 

Science gives joints new lne 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

"-■S^'2 *c\ -Wlii 

a business centre. 

CARTILAGE grown in the 
laboratory may soon be used 
to resurface joints damaged in 
accidents or by disease. The • 
new material would repair 
knees and other joints without 
requiring repfacement by a 
metal implant 

The cartilage would be 
introduced into tire knee by 
keyhole surgery techniques 
causing a minimum of pain 
and disruption.. 

The' key' prodtffrte 
called tissue engineering. : is~ = ■ 
the ability to grq^r'caittlage 
cfcHs in culture. dev^c^Kn a 

■'pririe§^»»en SmSlftfc 
Nephew, and the California 
company Advanced • Tissue 
Sciences. Similar methods 
could be used to grow skin and 
ligaments. . 

Cartilage is often damaged 
in sports injuries and current 
treatments involve its remov¬ 
al. This inevitably reduces the - 
performance of the joint and 
can increase pain and the 
risks of arthritis. Professor 
Alan Suggett, research direc¬ 
tor of Smith & Nephew, says 
that as cartilage has no blood 
supply, there is no problem of 

rejection. This means that 
there is no need for tissue, 
matching or transplant dru^. 

To repair a joint surgeons 
would remove die damaged 
area of cartilage, using very 
fine instruments that avrnd die 
need fix’ hig xnciskms. Then 
they would insert a pieoe of the 
laboratory-grown variety —' 
created from donor cells —' 

into die space, alkwing.it to 
bond to undamaged regions of 
the patient's own cartilage. - 

Researchers are working on 
ways of giving the cartilage a 
long shelf-fife- ; Professor 

’ Sagged expects the most suit¬ 
able.patients to be: younger 
people whoarepooriy semd 

‘ by replacement Joints that 
haye^lbrated fife 
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I itliiwn Breaks 

--1 from ruth' 

Perhaps you’ve had some experience 

of the modem business centre. 

It could be that a bank offers you a 

service dedicated to serving the interests 

of your business. 

Then they take that service away 

from you. They transfer your 

account to a new business centre in a 

different town. 

The bank may describe it as 

'streamlining1 or ‘rationalisation’. 

You may describe it as inconvenient. 

AIB 

At AIB Bank our branches are our 

business centres. Our branch managers 

are our business centre managers. 

By not opening business centres, we 

can offer a better service. 

If you're running a successful 

business and you're dissatisfied with 

your bank in any way, contact 

Walter Coakley on 0895-272222. 

He will arrange for the manager of 

your nearest branch to call you. 

Allied Irish Banks. p.I.c. 

AIB Bank. Full scn-Kc baillcmi; in Britain. I re bud .nid the USA. Ireland’* leading tunkmjr croup A^-ts Wcr 131 ttnlo„. 143111 staff. Wwldwiik- Capital Market' capability. 

AIB Bank if. die Service mark of Allied Irish Kinks. p.I.c. Incorporated in Ireland. RcpstcnJ Office. Uankccntrc. Balbbndgc, Dublin 4. Registered in Ireland. Number -417.3. 
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Connect to Vodafone this Christmas and 
you could get more than just a mobile phone. 

Looking for something special this Christmas? Vodafone 

has just the ticket. Connect to Vodafone and you could win one 

■ of thousands of great prizes. 

You could win a place in the record books by setting a 

new time for travelling around the world on scheduled flights 

Anneka Rice will be on board to help make it all happen. 

Afterwards, we'll help you unwind with a leisurely world 

tour for two, minus Anneka, but Including £5000 spending money. 

Dozens of exotic holidays to be won. 

Runners-up share in the excitement, with dozens of holidays for two in Australia, Hong Kong 

FIJI, South Africa, Greece and Malta. Then there are flights 

to Paris and Berlin, plus hundreds of tickets to pop and 
•. - - i ■■ • -v?: ;v?£ i- v 

classics I concerts. ;' 

Look out for the Vodafone World Record Challenge at 

your nearest mobile phone dealer. 

Pick up a Vodafone, and you could soon be packing ~ : 

your bags for the trip of a lifetime. 

World Record Challenge 
Vodafone network services are available from Vodafone Centres and most other leading mobile phone specialist shops, Vodafone authorised Service Providers, Comet, Granada 

Radio Rentals, Rumbelowe, Tandy, Peoples Phone, Sound and Vision and SWEB Shops. No purchase necessary. Offer closes 3ist December 1994 
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Nato planes warn Sarajevo Serb and Muslim artillery 

Fighting intensifies in Bosnia 
By Tim Judah in Belgrade and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AS FIGHTING increased 
sharply in several parts of 
Bosnia-H erzegovina yes ter- 
dav. Nato combat aircraft 
were called in to warn off 
Bosnian Serbs and govern¬ 
ment forces after serious 
breaches of the Sarajevo 
ceasefire by both sides. 

With arrilleiy fire erupting 
near the capital, two Nato 
planes flew low over the 
positions of both warring fac¬ 
tions to try to stop the gunfire. 
A United Nations spokesman 
said the fighting began after 
Bosnian government forces 
fired four mortar rounds from 
Hrasnica. a southern Sarajevo 
suburb, at Serb positions in 
llidza. southwest of the capi¬ 
tal. A senior Bosnian army 
officer accused the Serbs of 
firing first. 

The Serbs later tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to remove an anti¬ 
tank weapon from a heavy 
weapons collection site, firing 
shots at Ukrainian UN troops. 
Up to 15 heavy artillery rounds 
were fired by both sides dur¬ 
ing the incident, according to 
the UN. Officials in govern¬ 
ment-held Hrasnica said that 
four civilians were wounded, 
one seriously, in the shelling. 
The Serbs said that three 
civilians were wounded in 
llidza. 

Although the threat of Nato 
action finally brought an end 
to the shelling, a pitched battle 
for Bosanska Krupa in north¬ 
western Bosnia continued yes¬ 
terday. with the Muslims and 
the Serbs suffering heavy ca¬ 
sualties. Government forces 
have been attacking the town 
since launching an offensive 12 

days ago. farcing the Serbs to 
retreat in northwestern and 
central Bosnia and taking 
some 95 square miles of ten> 
tory in the Bihac pockeL 

In Zagreb, international me¬ 
diators were told of Croatia’s 
fear that the conflict in the 
heavy fighting in the north¬ 
west could spill across the 
border into krajina. the break¬ 
away Serb mini-state. Mate 
Granic. the Croatian Foreign 
Minister, talking to ambassa¬ 
dors from the Contact Group 
of countries which are at¬ 
tempting to find a solution to 

the war. said 2.000 Serbs from 
Knin. the “capital" of Krajina, 
were taking part in the Bosni¬ 
an conflict. 

Meanwhile. Croat and Bos¬ 
nian government farces tight¬ 
ened their grip on Kupres, the 
town 00 miles west of Sarajevo 
which was retaken in a joint 
offensive last week. They also 
seemed to be preparing to 
strike at the heartland of Serb- 
held western Bosnia. Al¬ 
though there were fears of a 
Serb counterattack. General 
Mehmed Aiagic, commander 
of the Bosnian army's 7th 

Corps which was largely re¬ 
sponsible for seizing Kupres. 
said: “We will not stop at what 
we have achieved." 

General Aiagic's goal app¬ 
ears to be to link up with the 
5th Corps, which opened the 
government's broad offensive 
by breaking Serb lines around 
the northwestern Muslim-en¬ 
clave of Bihac. The 5th drove 
south and east and is now 
outside Bosanska Krupa. Ma¬ 
jor Herve Gourmelon, the UN 
spokesman in Sarajevo, said 
the nexi target could be the 
Serb-held town of Donji 

Bonn pressed to supply jets 

THE German government is 
coming under growing Allied 
pressure to take a more active 
military role in the Balkans 
now that constitutional re¬ 
straints have been eased on 
combat missions abroad. 

Der Spiegel magazine, 
published today, says that 
America. Belgium and The 
Netherlands are asking Bonn 
to contribute fighter aircraft 
to the supervision of the no- 
fly zone (dubbed Operation 
Deny Flight) over Bosnia. 
The gist of the report was 
confirmed yesterday by de¬ 
fence specialists, who de¬ 
scribed the request as the 
"first big tesr of modern 
Germany’s resolve as a mili¬ 
tary — rather than merely a 
political or economic — pow- 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

er". Until now. German ser¬ 
vicemen have been raking 
ppt only in missions in 
airborne warning and contol 
system (Awacs) reconnais¬ 
sance planes over the war 
zone. But a German Constitu¬ 
tional Court ruling in July 
gave Bonn a virtually free 
hand in contributing to Igni¬ 
ted Nations peacekeeping 
outside the Nato area. 

The Defence and Foreign 
Ministries say there has been 
no “formal demand” from the 
Allies, but it is now known 
that a web of contacts has 
been spun between German 
and other Nato planning 
staff to prepare for German 
service abroad. 

Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor. believes that the first 

mission under the new ruling 
should not be in the Balkans 
because of memories of Nazi 
war crimes against the Serbs. 
Some Defence Ministry 
officials argue that there is 
not enoughxnoney to supply 
the fighter units. American 
diplomats are prodding 
Germany at least to supply 
soldiers to release the current 
US contingent serving under 
UN auspices, in Macedonia. 
Bonn is not keen on that idea 
either, since German troops 
in Macedonia could provoke 
rather than ease tension. 

The Germans would prefer 
their first military adventure 
to be as part of a UN force in 
Nagorno-Karabakh policing 
a buffer zone between 
Azerbaijanis and Armenians. 

Yakut. The town lies just north 
of Bugpjno. General Magic's 
7th Corps headquarters, along 
a main road leading into Serb- 
held territory in western 
Bosnia. 

About 20 miles north of 
Donji Vakuf is Jajce. a strate¬ 
gic town occupied by the Serbs 
and the location of vital hydro¬ 
electric stations that provide 
60 per cent of the power to 
Serb-held areas of Bosnia. 
Further to the north lies the 
Serb stronghold of Banja 
Luka. 

The Yugoslav government 
broke its silence to lash out at 
the combined Muslim-Croat 
offensive in Bosnia and to 
attack American policy, in a 
communique the government 
of the Yugoslav republics of 
Serbia and Montenegro de¬ 
manded an unconditional halt 
to the fighting by “all parties" 
and said that the current 
Contact Group peace plan 
remained “the only rational 
way ... to a fair and durable 
settlement”. The statement 
condemned what it called a 
“deliberate and massive viola¬ 
tion of the ceasefire agreement 
on the part of Muslim and 
Croat forces". 

Although not identifying the 
United States by name, it also 
attacked the “open support" of 
one member of the Contact 
Group which, by supporting 
the lifting of the arms embar¬ 
go on the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment, had “encouraged the 
Muslims to fight on". 

Anthony Loyd, page 1 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 19 
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The Pope in Catania, Sirify, yesterday on his he joked aboidiitiwith young people in 
first official visit since cancelling his trip to Syracuse, tefirogfhe^n he was taking it to the . 
America last month because of his slow Philippines in January. He continued his 
recovery from hip replacement surgery in campaign against violent crime, urging the 
April. After months of trying to hide his cane, Mafia-infested island to change its ways. 

From Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic coJutESPOWfW.WBERLlN^;- -j3 
j ' "t -Se Five years ago on Wed¬ 

nesday this week, the 
world watched in rap¬ 

ture as the communist dam 
burst and tens of thousands of 
East Berliners poured into the 
West. Bewildered border 
guards peered through the 
newly punched holes in the 
Wall at the human tide flood¬ 
ing across the frontier, and the 
celebrations began. 

Today the party is over and 
the hangover is beginning to 
hurt. Ossis and Wessis who 
were drunk with joy in 1989 
are eyeing one another suspi¬ 
ciously. West Berliners talk 
again of "crossing over” from 
one side of the city to the other, 
and grumble about the eco¬ 
nomic cost of unification. Un¬ 
employment readied 13 per 
cent in western Berlin in 
September, significantly over¬ 
taking that in die east 

“The West thought money 
would buy happiness, but 
unification has not been very 
successful." said Alexander 
Longclius. a Social Democrat 
(SPD) member of the Berlin 
House of Representatives 
whose Kopenick constituency 
lies in the east. “There is a 
sense of them and us." 

A rubble-strewn gash still 
cuts a dividing line between 
the two sides of Berlin, mark¬ 
ing where the Wall used to 
stand, and the once*-sinister 
Checkpoint Charlie stands 
now as a pitiful monument to 
the past, surrounded by the 
brashest of capitalist symbols, 
tourist T-shirt stalls. Parts of 
the Wall remain untouched. 

To walk through the 
Brandenburg Gate and 
into the old Eastern 

sector along Unterden Linden 
is still to walk into another 
world. It is immediately obvi¬ 
ous where west becomes east: 
pristine and wealthy streets 
abruptly give way to acres of 
grim prefabricated blocks of 
flats, with cranes soaring like 
gigantic television < aerials . 
above them as part of the 
multibillion-pound renovation 
programme aimed at counter¬ 
ing decades of decay. 

Taxis are hard to find in the 
east and the noble old build¬ 
ings on Potsdamer Platz still 
bear the scars of their Nan 
and communist past “East 
Berlin is an example of more 
than four decades of misman¬ 
agement: a worn-out infra¬ 
structure and deteriorating 
industries; dilapidated build¬ 
ings in serious need of renova¬ 
tion; antiquated social, medi¬ 
cal and educational institu¬ 
tions: and severe 

Euphoric Berliners celebrating unification in 1990. 
Now. the city’s predominant mood Is resentment 

environmental problems," the 
Berlin government says in its 
handbook on the city. "East 
Berlin lacks almost evoy as¬ 
pect of a modem European 
dry." 

The western part of the city, 
meanwhile, received subsidies 
of DM20 billion (£&2 billion) a 
year by the federal Govern¬ 
ment during the dark days of 
division, and critics say this 
has hobbled the spirit of free 
enterprise. Many of West Ber¬ 
lin's brightest brains and busi¬ 
nesses also left during the 
1950s and 1960s to find more 
stable bases in Frankfurt. 
Cologne. Munich, Stuttgart or 
Hanover. “We still have differ¬ 
ent working hours and wages 
for civil servants in east and 
west," said Dr Beate Wagner 
of the Berlin Senate. “In the 
east,, a third of the working 
population have lost their jobs 
since unification, a third had 
to change jobs and a third are 
now retraining. We underesti¬ 
mated the problems." 

One bright note, however, is 
that more than 165.000 people 
from the east of the dty and 
the surrounding area have 
found work in five west “The ' 
economy in (he east broke up 

within weeks of the Wall 
coming dawn, as Russia 
stopped buying from it" said 
Herr Longolhis. “We didn't 
realise how long it would take 
to reunite the city. People on 
both sides have changed. At 
first they were very careful 
and politically correct about 
how they referred to one 
another. Now the1 old vocabu¬ 
lary is coming back." 

One of Berlin's 
pressing problems 
housing. More 

100,000 new homes are 
ed to.cope -with the influx of 
people from other, parts 
Germany and abroad, as w 
as fora huge number of sinf 
person households — cur 
fy 45 per cent of the total 

east of: the, dty. 
communist-era "pi 

fabricated flats housing near 
750,000 people need rehovs. 
ing- This will cost nearly £lff 
billion. ft. 

These bills last week* 
prompted Germany’s potent 
ual new coalition partners t&; 
a§ree to reimpose from Jans®* 
aiy a controversial“solidarity 

introduced m. 
■1990 and dropped in 1993. ^ 
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From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

AS' NEW fears were raised 
about the safety of Russian 
nuclear, power, a former se¬ 
nior intelligence officer re¬ 
vealed that the KGB had once 
become so alarmed that h 
spied on the former Soviet 
industry. 

- Major General Yuri Droz¬ 
dov, former chief of the KGB’s 
internal intelligence depart¬ 
ment, arid Nuvaya Yezhednev- 
liaya Gazeta that “at that 
time, certain drawbacks in our 
nuclear power engineering 

rj came Jo light"; He said the 
KGB recruited a nudeax phys¬ 
icist as a spy; infiltrating him 
ixito the industry in the 1970s. 

. According to. General 
Drozdov, the agent uncovered 
numerous shortcomings,“and 
ifthose concerned had paid 
attention to his findings in due 
time, the Chemobyl disaster 
could have been avoided". The 
general said die Soviet au¬ 
thorities ignored the material 
until after die arHrlpnt 

'. The claim came as reports 
suggested that leaked Russian 
state documents have revealed 
an increasing threat of nudear 

disaster. Officials of die Inter¬ 
national Atomic Energy Agen¬ 
cy in Vienna say that the 
documents confirm their 
worst fears about the state of 
Russia's nudear industry. 

•V A secret report by Gosairan- 
nadzor, Russia S atomic indus¬ 
try regulation, authority, dated 
May 13 this year, lists numer¬ 
ous ^accidents never reported 
in Russia or the West, indud- 
ing repeated incidents on 
nudear ships and subma¬ 
rines. It says that 60 decom¬ 
missioned submarines have 
not had their reactors re¬ 
moved despite rules to this 
effect It says that they have 
been “practically turned into 
floating spent nudear fuel 
storage ships”, and that the 
chances of them sinking are 
“realistic". 

The Gosatamnadzor docu¬ 
ment reports that “there is no 
state system of control and 
accramtingof rrudear material 
in Russia?. It lists a series of 
radioactive pollution threats, 
including a .lack of special 
provision for plutonium, in 
contradiction of Russian offi¬ 

cial statements, and that liq¬ 
uid nudear waste continues to 
be pumped into ponds. 

After accidents at nuclear 
plants rear Tomsk and Che¬ 
lyabinsk-diis year. Russian 
inspectors uncovered “gross 
violations of techniques and 
technical regulations", which 
echo the mistakes leading to 
the Chernobyl disaster. The 
report speaks of insufficient 
education and lack of disci¬ 
pline among staff, and ineffi¬ 
cient safety organisation. It 
also states that dangerous 
nudear material is sometimes 
transported across Russia in 
unsafe vehicles. 
□ Cabin el move: Anatoli 
Chubais, the liberal Privatisa¬ 
tion Minister, was promoted 
at the weekend to Deputy 
Prime Minister with responsi¬ 
bility for economic reform in 
Russia's continuing Cabinet 
reshuffle. Mr Chubais re¬ 
places another reformist, Alex¬ 
ander Shokhin, who resigned 
on Friday in protest at not 
being consulted over the ap¬ 
pointment of a new finance 
Minister. 
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French rethink over master of thought 

Voltaire: reputation 
thrown into doubt 

HEa IS described as the 
master of French thought, 
but as Baris,prepares to 
celebrate the 3()0th anniver¬ 
sary of . Voltaire’s birth, his 

{ reputation has been thrown 
. mtodouht 

A new biography by a 
historian, Pierre Lepape, 
shows that the philosopher 
.was not tiie paragon of virtue 
his admirers beueve. Highly 
-tekotriiand fiercely opposed 
to injustice; Voltaire never- 

- thcless tended to change Ins 
mind like the wind,, was 

- embittered and anti-Semitic. 
“It’S a Voltaire beneath his 
legend flat- we discover in 
reading'' the biography of 

From Adam S age in Paris 

Pierre Lepape." said the 
magazine, Le Point The 
philosopher, best known for 
his batiks against the Catho¬ 
lic Church. was “indifferent 
to the people, contemptuous 
of the bourgeoisie, fond of 
gentlemen and jealous of 
kings". Only Voltaire’s wit. 
evident in such works as 
Candid#, allowed him to 
escape disgrace, the weekly 
concluded. 

Lepape’s work is merely 
me of several biographies, 
many of them eulogistic, 
brought out to mark Vol¬ 
taire's birth on November 21. 
Ai the HOtd de la Monnaie 
in Paris. France’s National 

Chirac gearing up 
for campaign drive 

library has put on an exhibi¬ 
tion. “Voltaire and Europe", 
which details the importance 
of his time in England in the 
1720s — an enforced stay 
after his exile. 

But will Lepape’s biogra¬ 
phy sour the celebrations 
and force the larousse Ency¬ 
clopaedia to reassess its con¬ 
clusion that he was “the 
master of French prose and 
intellect"? Apparently not 
L’Express magazine derided 
that Voltaire’s reputation 
was actually improved by the 
revelation of his faults. These 
prevented him from becom¬ 
ing “aseptic and reassuring'’, 
ft said. 

By Adam Sage 

Drug cartel suspect 
arrested in Spain 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

JACQUES Chirac, the Gaull- 
ist leader, buoyed by a rise in 
his popularity', was preparing 
yesterday for a week that 
could prove decisive in his bid 
to become president of France. 

A snap opinion poll in the 
wake of his announcement on 
Friday that he was a candidate 
showed his ratings had 
climbed by five percentage 
points. Of those questioned for 
die poll by Le Journal du 
Dimanche15 per cent said 
they would vote for M Chirac, 
who is one point behind 
Edouard Bahadur, the Prime 
Minister. But M Chirac will 
be careful not to celebrate too 
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soon. According to Le Monde. 
almost all politicians’ ratings 
jump by between three and 
five points when they an¬ 
nounce their candidature. 

The poll also indicated that 
both Gaullist heavyweights 
would lag behind the likely 
Socialist candidate. Jacques 
Delors, the retiring European 
Commission President in the 
first round. To succeed Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand, M Chirac 
will need to maintain his 
momentum. Last night he 
was preparing to do just that 
on television, where he was 
hoping to bury his reputation 
as a hothead, observers said. 

CESAR Arango. 39. thought to 
be the Medellin cocaine car¬ 
tel’s chief representative in 
Europe, has bom detained by 
Spanish ami-drugs officers. 

He and nine others were 
held after the seizure of co¬ 
caine shipments from the Co¬ 
lombian cartel. Spain, with its 
traditional links to South 
America, is Europe’s main 
cocaine entry’ point. 

Senor Arango was held at 
his house at Caldes. 14 miles 
from Barcelona. He was last 
arrested in Spain in 1986 for 
possession of 131b of cocaine. 

The consumption of drugs 
for personal use has been 

decriminalised in Spain, but 
trafficking is still an offence. 
In recent crackdowns, howev¬ 
er. police have been arresting 
those carrying just a few 
“fixes". 

Barcelona police say that 
Senor Arango was responsible 
for handling the arrival of the 
drug from the Medellin cartel, 
arranging its distribution and 
sale, and laundering the pro¬ 
ceeds. The cocaine was sent 
from Colombia to the port of 
Barcelona hidden in contain¬ 
ers. Last June, police found 
3301b of cocaine with a market 
value of £15 million hidden in 
sacks of coffee. 
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Research helping to solve 

today’s major problems, 
and tomorrow’s. 

As we stand on the threshold of a new 

millennium, we still face more problems than 

solutions, with new dilemmas emerging all the 

time. 

The world’s population continues to grow. 

Two-thirds of the 30,000 known diseases are still 

incurable. And while high consumption of 

non-renewable energy affects the atmosphere, 

too little is done to recycle waste. 

As one of the world's leading chemicals-to- 

healtbcare companies, Bayer is working to 

address these issues. Developing crop protection 

products to help feed growing populations while 

minimising environmental impact, and the search 

for Effective treatments for asthma are just a 

couple of the battles our scientists are winning 

right now. Not forgetting of course our improved 

recycling systems and the new generation of 

refrigerator products which not only save energy, 

but no longer contain ozone-depleting CFC’s. 

At feayer we view environmentally acceptable 

operat ons and responsible conduci as important 

steps forward in preserving the recurs: basis of 

rife for generations to come. 

If you would like to know more about Bayer's work 

in these and other areas of research, please write to: 

Bayer pic. 

Group Public Relations Department, 

Strawberry Hill, 

Newbury, 

RG13 1JA 
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Clinton fails to strike gold on the California campaign trail 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 7 1994 

From Tom Rhodes ■ 
IN SAN FRANCISCO Somehow It was fining that it 

was Queen Latifah. the activ¬ 
ist rap singer, and not Presi¬ 

dent Clinton himself who closed his 
final Californian rally. 

Mr Clinton had already made his 
big speech and the assembled faith¬ 
ful were dancing to the final chords 
of the Sister Sledge classic “We Are 
Family” when Queen Latifah en¬ 
tered. In Oakland, the San Francis¬ 
co satellite and one of the most 
rad ally integrated yet divisive cities 

in America, she almost certainly 
has more of an impact on young 
black voters than any world leader. 

“A lady at the airport did not 
want me to get here—you know she 
was a Republican.” she said. “I 
don't have much to (ell you. but I 
have come here to say we can have 
the power we want to have. It is all 
about registering our vote, so get 
out there and vote." Her message 
was an echo of all that the 
Democrats at the Henry Kaiser 
Convention Centre had been hear¬ 
ing all afternoon, from Kathleen 
Brown, the prospective Governor. 

bom Elihu Harris, the Mayor of 
Oakland and. of course, bom the 
President. 

‘Imagine you are watching a 
movie tailed Americar Mr Clinton 
said. The remote control is in your 
hand and you can push fast 
forward, leave it or push reverse... 
I know you will push forward ... 
we are one nation under God. 
together going forward.” 

Although it was vintage Clinton 
and a speech dearly designed to 
recharge the Sagging batteries of 
the Democratic Party, even his own 
aides concede that his efforts to 

restore American faith in activist 
government and to create a domi¬ 
nant new Democratic coalition 
have failed. Public cynicism about 
government is at an all-time high, 
doubts about Washington’s ability 
to solve the nation’s problems 
remain deeper than ever and the 
Democrats have made no notice¬ 
able progress towards expanding 
support beyond the 43 per cent Mr 
Clinton won two years ago. 

Instead of a glorious march 
through the Golden State to ensure 
a stable majority, the President has 
spent his final days on the cam¬ 

paign trail for tomorrow's elections 
trying to scare the remnants of the 
old guard into going to the polls. 

California should have been an 
easy target for the Clinton road¬ 
show. Yet the races for both the US 
Senate and the governorships re¬ 
main some of the closest and most 
bitter in the nation and Mr Clinton 
was forced to promote his Califor¬ 
nia candidates at every turn rather 
than concentrate on a high-profile 
nationwide boost to Democrats. 

Add to this that also on die ballot 
paper is Proposition 187. aimed at 
blocking public services to Illegal 

immigrants and their children, and 
the reality is that Mr Clinton might 
have been better served, visiting his 
enemies in the southern states. His 
tour was almost entirely eclipsed by 
Californian electioneering, former 
President Ronald Reagan's an¬ 
nouncement that he has Aizneun- 
er's'Disease and by the murder or 
two children in South Carolina. 

Two rallies, in Los Angeles and 
Oakland, were by no means over¬ 
subscribed. Indeed in Oakland the 
Secret Service estimated the audi¬ 
ence to be more than 2,000 short of 
the hall’s 7.000 capacity- 

Republicans look 
poised for narrow 
majority in Senate 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

POLITICAL observers were 
Forecasting last night that the 
Republicans would narrowly 
seize control of the Senate 
tomorrow for the first time 
since 1986. and still had an 
outside chance of capruring 
the House of Representatives 
For the first rime since 1954. 

A nationwide Washington 
Post survey showed that if the 
Republicans won only half the 
Senate races considered too 
close to call, they would 
emerge with a 51-49 majority. 
Nine out of 14 leading political 
analysis agreed that the Re¬ 
publicans would win a slight 
majority, with three others 
predicting a 50-50 split and 
two predicting the Democrats 
would cling on. 

The same division of neek- 
and-neck races would give the 
Republicans 36 more seats in 
the House, four short of an 
overall majority, but they can 
hope for more. 

.An NBC/Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal poll showed the Demo¬ 
cratic Pam’ entering the mid¬ 
term elections with just 57 per 
cent support, its lowest level 
since 1950. compared to the 

lblicans'40 per cent. 
)f Republican supporters, 

galvanised by dislike of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. 75 per cent said 
that they were likely to vote 
compared to 61 per cent of 
their demoralised Democratic 
counterparts. A Newsweek poll 
showed Mr Clinton’s approval 
raring subsiding to just 40 per 
cent. 

Mr Clinton 3nd Vice-Presi¬ 
dent AI Gore spent the week¬ 

end frantically shoring up the 
Democrat vote. Mr Clinton 
campaigned in California, 
where Dianne Feinstein, the 
Democrat senator, is fighting 
off Michael Huffington's 
challenge, and in Minnesota, 
the only Republican-held Sen¬ 
ate seat that the Democrats 
have a chance of winning. 

Mr Gore campaigned in the 
South, where Mr Clinton is 
too unpopular to venture, 
focusing particularly on his 
native Tennessee where the 
Republicans may capture the 
Senate seat he vacated in 1992. 
Mr Gore insisted that the Ad¬ 

ministration's economic pol¬ 
icies were working and im¬ 
plored voters to reject 
Republican politics of "anger 
and hatred and divisiveness". 

Robert Dole, eyeing the 
Senate leadership, suggested 
the Democrats were “in a stale 
of near panic". He urged 
voters to seize a “historic 
opportunity" tomorrow lo 
"help Republicans pull the 
plug on President Clinton's 
big-govemment, big-taxing, 
big-spending machine” and 
“put a leash on government". 

The Republicans, needing 
seven gains to capture the 
Senate, look certain to take 
Democratic seats in Maine. 

Ohio. Arizona and Tennessee. 
Provided they hold Minneso¬ 
ta. they would then need to 
win three of five hotly contest¬ 
ed races in Pennsylvania. 
Michigan. Oklahoma, Virgin¬ 
ia ana a second Tennessee 
seat They also have an out¬ 
side chance of winning either 
Ms Feinstein’s California seat 
or one in New Mexico. 

Even if the Republicans won 
only six new seats, leaving the 
Senate divided 5050. they 
might well tempt Alabama's 
Richard Shelby, a conserva¬ 
tive who already votes with the 
Republicans on key issues, to 
switch parties. Republican 
control of the Senate would 
leave Mr Clinton hamstrung 
and mean damaging new 
investigations of Whitewater 
and other White House 
affairs. 

One crumb of comfort for 
die Democrats yesterday was 
a poll showing Virginia's 
Chuck Robb leading Oliver 
North by 39 per cent to 31, but 
again Mr North's ultra-con¬ 
servative supporters are far 
more likely to vote than Mr 
Robb's. Other polls late last 
week showed a dead heat 

In House races. Tom Foley, 
in grave danger of becoming 
the first Speaker to lose his 
seat since 1860, remained 
locked in a dead heat with 
George Nethercutt. his Repub¬ 
lican challenger. Dan Rosten- 
kowski, the veteran Chicago 
Democrat charged with fraud 
and embezzlement, may be 
rejected by his long-suffering 
constituents. President Clinton brandishes a saxophone at a rally in Los Angeles with the gospeL-singmg^roupCharity 
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Chinese 
pick up 
scent on 
Yeti trail 

By Michael Evans 

THE Abominable Snow¬ 
man has so far survived 
every attempt to track it 
down, but a team of 
Chinese scientists believes 
the Yeti will be revealed in 
a search to be launched 
next year. 

Sightings of giant hairy 
humanoids have been as 
numerous over the years 
as those little green men 
who pop out of flying 
saucers in mostly remote 
parts of the globe. 

Undeterred by the fail¬ 
ure of many efforts to 
locate, capture or photo¬ 
graph the Yeti, Chinese 
scientists on the newly 
formed Committee for the 
Search of Rare and 
Strange Creatures are con¬ 
vinced that the Abomina¬ 
ble Snowman is no longer 
a myth- This follows a 
daim by ten Chinese tour¬ 
ists that they spotted three 
huge apes with long dark 
hair, walking on two legs 
[flee humans in Shennong- 
jia national forest park in 
the centre of the country. 
The figures apparently 
bolted as soon as they 
realised they had been 
seen by humans. 

The members of the 
strange creatures commit¬ 
tee took special notice of 
the latest report because 
the witnesses were not the 
usual peasants mumbling 
about wild men lurking in 
the mountains but well- 
educated engineers. Pro¬ 
fessor Yuan Zhenxin, 
chairman of the commit¬ 
tee. described the sighting 
of the half men. half apes 
as “a major discovery” and 
announced that a fall 
search would be launched 
early next year by 20 
scientists. 

Although the Yeti is 
supposed to inhabit the 
remoter regions of China 
and Tibet it has also been 
reported in Badakhshan 
in the former Soviet 
Union, in Sumatra and on 
Che Isle of Arran, off the 
west coast of Scotland. 

Child murder case 
dispels US myths 

From Ben Maontvre in new york 

New leak 
in oil 

pipeline 
Moscow* A new rupture in a 
corroded pipeline running 
through the Russian Arctic 
has spilled another 13.000 
tonnes of oil. the Greenpeace 
environmental watchdog 
group said yesterday. A spill¬ 
age reported last month was 
estimated by American ex¬ 
perts at up to 270.000 tonnes, 
bur Russian experts said that ’ 
not more than 60.000 tonnes 
leaked from the pipeline, 
about 1250 miles north of 
Moscow’ near the town of 
Usinsk. 

Moscow’s emergencies min¬ 
istry. said yesterday that it 
knew nothing abuui any new 
spillage. Bui Greenpeace 
officials showed photographs 
and video footage of blazing 
oil lakes. (Reuter) 

Parties to quit 
Dhaka: Bangladesh's opposi¬ 
tion parties are to resign tram 
parliament to increase pres¬ 
sure on the government to 
stand down and bold elections 
under a caretaker admini¬ 
stration. A big protest roily is 
being planned for Wednes¬ 
day. (Reuter) 

Aircraft lost 
Moscow: Arctic weather and a 
lack of daylight has hampered 
the search fora missing heli¬ 
copter and transport plane in 
the Russian Far East. The air¬ 
craft hadatotal of 14 people on 
board and a medium has been 
.called in to help in the 
search. (Reuter) 

Tajiks vote 
Dushanbe: Nearly 80 per cent 
of yoters in Tajikistan had al- 
rfeady turned out a foil .four 
hoars before the polls dosed 
as the country's first presiden¬ 
tial election passed off peace¬ 
fully. (Heater) 

T* ’ 'a “ 

Somali war fear 
'-Mogadishu: General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid and Ali 
M&hdi Muhammad, rival So- A 
mah warlords, are to set up 
opposing governments in an 
apparent pndude to renewed 
avii war. (Reuter) 

dies 
M&sebwv Valentin Marte- 
myariov, aComnmnist deputy 
in. the: Russian parliament 

JjftadiJmjmSes 
red wheri^ewas beaien 

up^ itear ’ bra . Moscow 

11 tiff it 

AS FRIENDS, family mem¬ 
bers and strangers gathered 
for the burial of two small 
boys in Union. South Caroli¬ 
na, yesterday, a lawyer for the 
mother accused of killing 
them reported that she is 
receiving death threats. 

More titan 1,000 people filed 
slowly past a closed white, 
child-sized coffin containing 
the bodies of Michael Smith. 
3. and Alexander Smith, 14 
months, on Saturday in a 
chapel at the Holcombe 
Funeral Home. 

Their mother, Susan Smith, 
was charged with murder on 
Friday and was being held in a 
state prison under a suicide 
watch. 

Joseph Workman, one of 
her two defence attorneys, 
said he feared for her safety. 
“There have been numerous 
death threats against her.” he 
told a television station. He 
also raised foe possibility of 
seeking a trial outside the area 
because of the publicity. 

The Smith case, in which 
the South Carolina mother's 
tale of kidnapping moved 
America first to sympathy and 
then to fury when she finally 
admitted she had drowned her 
two missing sons, has set in 
relief two of foe grim and 

hidden aspects - of modem 
American society. ' ■ 

On one band foe- case of 
Mrs Smith. 23, illustrates the 
public’s unwillingness to 
believe that antothcrooiiid kfll 

• her own children.wbeqsoch 
cases are becoming increas¬ 
ingly common. On foe other 
hand the case shows that fob 
public is ready, even eager, to 
accept evidence of exnne.whai 
the perpetrator is said to be a 
black man. . •• 

Mis Smith reported that her 
car had been hijacked by a 
stocky black man on foe 
evening of October 25. She 
claimed he forced her out of 
foe car and that drove away 
with her two sons still 
strapped in the back seat 

Mrs Smith, described by 
friends as a “devoted mother” 
is only one of three mothers 
charged with murdering their 
children in the past two weeks 
alone. The revelation that her 
tale of the black carjacker was 
a hoax has left many black 
Americans indignant at foe 
ease and speed with which her 
story was accepted at face 
value. 

In the end both images, the 
doting white mother and the 
ruthless blade mugger, turned 
out to be fiction. - 

Umberto Bossk the 
Norfoehr league leaderrfias 
indicated foat be is prepared 
to bring (town foe Italian goy- 

. t if it does not bade 
proposals for federalism and 
econamfo Reform. (Reuter) ' : 

Rebels shelled 
^- Nicosia: Iran fired Scud mis- 
-sjles into the Mujahidin Khalq 
guerrillas* main trainingbasie 
in fratj. damaging buildings 
Tehran’s claim that several 
rebels died was denied by foe 
Mujahidin. 

Elephant trade 
Johannesburg: Southern Afri¬ 
can delegates will seek a-re¬ 
sumption of. the trade in 
elephant products at a confer¬ 
ence on trade in endangered 
species in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, this week. (Reuter) 

David Smith, the father of the two dead bovsTh^T 
escorted to the funeral in South' Carolina yesterday 
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THE Angolan . gp’rmuent* 
yesterday defied mteiational 
appeals, and candied its 
ground-and air ancks on 
rebel-held territory! tat have 
sent hundreds' dTavilians 
fleeing into the bush i central 
Angola. 
. Although ■ the' gpnminent 
mthaJkd a United tations- 
brokered peace treatyrith the 
rebels just days ago, £ troops 
were locked in fierofighting 
for the Unita base in uainbo, 
once Angola’s secondly. 330 
miles southeast of liada, die 
capital. Refugees werstream- 
ing into the mined * man's 
land around Huarak, while' 
government troops , ere re¬ 
ported to have smmnded 
and advanced to wbin sbc 
miles of the city, arrwiiwg to 
Emilio Fernandes. ; Portu¬ 
guese radio txxrreratooa- 
and the only foreign jimalist 
in the Huambo area. . . 

Unita forces shot etwn an 
Angolan governmem'liGjet 
Fifty foreign aid worfos were 
reported tobe trappequtsafe 
in the nearby town cCaala. 
Civilians huddled in jmbed- 
out buildings and otir sheb 
ters while aid .-workers 

By Our Foreign Staff 

T-gUbered at the focal office of 
] the International Bed Cross as 

the fighting drew doSer. 
Buz the rebds were {anting 

up stiff resistance, Fernandes 
said hi a live broadcast* Unita 

• troops could be heard cheer¬ 
ing in file background after 
rebel gunners shot down the 
MiG-over the dty. The report¬ 
er said that die dty had been 
rocked by explosions and 
burses of maffrfrypw) fire 
since the early morning. 

' “Huambo continues to be on 
ted- alert There are Unita 
troops everywhere and the 
population is hidden away in 
the basements of buildings.” 
he said. 
- One aid stance said that all 
of file aid workers were fine. 
They were in a weQ-marked 
compound easily identified 
with Red Gross markings and 
isolated from Caafa but were 
in regular radio contact with 
staffin Huambo. 

“However, there is no ques¬ 
tion- we want oiir staff, to 
leave,” he sail "We are wor¬ 
ried about two things; poten- 

- ttal mditary activities and the 
unrest that is accompanying - 
it” He said the Bed Cross 

compound had space in bun¬ 
kers for all the foreigners in 
Huambo and food stocks for a 
longtime. 

Angola’s ruling MPLA par- 
yesterday denied that its 

■•^^^yHrfated the peace 
. „ initialled last week. 

Jcsto ipuren?a the MPLA 
Infonnapon Secretary, said in 
n&nkm bn state-run media 
Siar-thc government could 
upnjjnue fighting 17 days after 
the Initiafimg, which took 
pfope in-Lusaka, the Zambian 
capitaLon October 31. 

Tfe government is viola r- 
ing absolutely nothing. The 
government is not invading 
any foreign territory, it is not 
ev^i violating the Lusaka 
protocol,” he said. “War is 
tsSing' place throughout An- 

after die 
Lusaka protocol, was ini¬ 
tialled. We'would like to give 
assurances that on that day. 
and asking as Unita agrees to 
s^go the tusaka protocol, die 
Angolan -.. government will 
stnetiy adhere to the ceasefire 
that wDI come into effect two 
days after the signing of the 
action!" he said.. 

-o- 

PALESTINIAN policewom¬ 
en check the details of a driver 
in Jericho yesterday on their 
first day of duty in die semi- 
autonomous town. 

The new police force was 
barred from Jordan - which 
also dosed its borders to 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation activists yesterday in 
retaliation for the opposition 

Palestinian police force 
goes on duty in Jericho 

by Yassir Arafat the PLO 
leader, to the peace treaty 
between Jordan and Israel. 
The move forced dozens of 
Palestinians to return back 

across- the AUenby Bridge 
which links the West Bank 
and Jordan and prompted 
protests from PLO officials. 

Mr Arafat criticised the 

treaty for granting a “special ! 
role" in administering hoi*. ! 
shrines in Jerusalem to Jar- j 
dan's King Hussein. The PLO 
seeks the role of custodian cf 
the sites as part of its claim to I 
the city as the capita] of a ( 
Palestinian state. The :ru\el j 

ban is the latest in a series of ■: 
tit-for-tat measures by Jordan 
and the PI.O. (APj 

Afrikaner anti-apartheid theologian shot dead 

THEJeraer moderator of the 
Dutch Reformed Church in 
South Africa was shotdead at 
iris-Pretoria home in a possible 
assassination by while , right¬ 
wingers. police said yesterday. 

Professor Johan Heyns, 66, 
was known among his peers 
as "die clerical de Klerk". He 
Was shot dead anVSaturday 
eight as he sat playing cards 
with his wife. Renb, and two 
young grandchildren, at his 
home in Waterkloof, Pretoria. 
He.was struck m the back of 
the -head by a single round 
from aheavy-cafibrexifk fired 
through. the window from six 

From Kay Kennedy in Johannesburg 
:V» !-;.“■ 

Heyns:.dedaiedfaat* _ 
apartheid wasdttn •••• yardr aww and was killed 

>Vl-ipMsks^S^ltoin.7- r* *7 

ifistanfiy. His wife and one 
child wereinhospital yester¬ 
day bong treated for shock. 
. Major Ray HerrokLa police 
spokesman. said the-inquiry 
Gofod take months;' Police 
offered a reward of 100.000 
rands {£21.000} for informa¬ 
tion leading to the capture and 
conviction of file murderer. 

As head of the establish¬ 
ment church of Afrikanerdom, 
Professor Heyns’s reformist 
leadership led to the declara¬ 
tion that apartheid was a sin. 
causing a schism. 

Amid widespread tributes to 
Professor Heyns as an advo¬ 
cate of peace and reconrilia- 

tkaif fears were expressed that 
the murder might signal a 
fresh outbreak of extremist 
violence. General Constand 
Viljoen. leader of the right- 
wing Afrikaner Freedom 
Front, declared: “Bear in mind 
that the emotions of the 
masses have still not been 
resolved.” He said all indica¬ 
tions pointed to the murder 
being politically motivated. 

Professor Heyns's murder 
came barely three weeks after 
a general synod of the white 
Dutch Reformed Church, at 
which a critical decision was 
made to co-operate with its 
separate African, Coloured 

and Indian “sister" churches 
to form a single church. 

President Mandela yester¬ 
day paid tribute to Professor 
Heyns’s “insight, integrity and 
honesty". He said that he was 
shocked and outraged, adding 
that he had spoken to the 
police and was confident that 
the killer would be caught 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
said: “I still can’t believe it He 
was the first national modera¬ 
tor of the NGK to call into 
question the church's support 
of apartheid. He played an 
important role in preparing 
the church and the Afrikaans 
community for change." 

Mitterrand attacked 
for links with tyrants 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

AS PRESIDENT Mitterrand 
presides over his final Fra nco- 
African summit which begins 
in Biarritz today, he is undei; 
attack from Soria fists critical 
of his links with bloodthirsty 
dictators. 

They say his policies have 
been determined more by his 
desire to maintain France’s 
influence than by respect for 
human rights. President 
Mobutu of Zaire has been 
rehabilitated and invited to 
Biarritz after being con¬ 
demned in I9S1 by the Social¬ 
ists over human rights. The 

Rwandan government has 
been excluded hut France long 
supported tire regime nl the 
late President Mabyurimana 
— held responsible for the 
Rwandan genocide. 

The author of a report for 
the Socialist Party conference 
later this month. Guy La berth, 
says of the Mitterrand years: 
“It was necessary to work with 
the heads of state in place, 
even the most bloodthirsty' 
dictators. African policy has 
continued to be run discreetly, 
evert secretly, and not 
democratically." 

Thoughts 
of Deng 
:ecl are: 

Immort&i 
fRO?.i jONAfKAA MfttSt.V 

J% HOMO KONG 

CHINA'S Communi*; 
ty i-. driving to assure 
masses that the impendiu_ 
phssiczl death of Ex. re 
Xiaoping, the paramour,; 
leader. ^ inconsequential 
f ine* bis “Thought’’. r,< 
rain-d *n the apex nf i;.c 
Communist pantheon i: 
immoria1. 

Hi; culteclcd works .irt. 
consumtl} republished y:td 
enlarged, and press ..ol' 
radio useo identical lan¬ 
guage at die weekend i<- 
describe now he ”h.is Lur¬ 
ried F^r-vard and devel¬ 
oped 'ViarJsm-Lcniiiisr:- 
Mao I sc-tung Tr.*Aigl::. 
in <r.iacting the ..citMl 
problems of China". 

But \ir Deng i.-: ,Jo. v 
inoihemit. dea; and un¬ 
able to walk unaidui. 
Ihnush his fomi.L in.-Nis 
his health guytl. tlr: 
occasiona! Jelevisinn pic¬ 
tures of hiS TUT- r.ppear- 
utiees tell a difieren: si-: r. 

This leaxes file mrty tn 
lire difficult position r': 
having in say riiat twn if 
he dies everything wi!i 
remain iliesame — a> [■ in-.. 
i» is added, as exvmr»e 
rallies around the parr 
and its ‘Cure leader”. i"r:e 
cure leader, so designs n o 
it is said, by Mr Dvnv 
hint self, is President .lia'ig. 
Zemin, who is also the 
party's General Secretary 
and heads the power a.: 
Military Commission, v. 
holding more high offi-.v. 
than anyone since Mao. 

During his recent trip t*.: 
South Korea, ti Pf-ng. If a 
Premier, declared that ”i!k 
third-generatiun leader¬ 
ship is being established 
with Jiang Zemin at the 
cure”, adding: “You don’t 
have to listen to specula¬ 
tion about this." 

There is neverlhelev lit¬ 
tle expectation in China 
that Mr Jiang will aduevr 
much more than the two 
years in power of Hua 
Guofena- Mao's personally 
chosen successor. 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Can Antony Gormley’s 
bizarre figures win 
him the Tate’s Turner 
Prize? Richard Cork 
assesses the shortlist 

ON SHOW: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ POP 

In Birmingham, Cliff 
Richard launches his 
“Hit list” tour a 
breeze through 35 of his 
greatest chart successes 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE 

The secret thoughts of 
Lewis Carroll exposed 
at the National in 
Alices Adventures 
Under Ground- 
OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

ck Ashton 

his ballets 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on Peter Hall’s latest Hamlet; and ‘the definitive Irish play’ from Brian Friel 

A prince for the Nineties 
Hamlet 

Gielgud Theatre 

The Globe may have a new 
name, and it may be mark¬ 
ing its rechristeniiig with a 
revival of a play that 64 

years ago John Gielgud came close to 
making his own; but don't go to the 
theatre in too nostalgic a mood. Don’t 
expect to find a sweet if troubled 
prince mellifhiousty in can ting his 
pain from inside a tousled doublet 
Prepare yourself for a mad. mugging 
Hamlet with a voice like a small 
meatgrinder and. when he is not 
streaking, clothes that might most 
charitably be called Godot chic. 
Could anyone be more unGielgudy 
than Stephen Dillane? 

Well, yes and no. The young 
Gielgud struck his peers as 
epitomising 1930s disillusion. In 
equally topical style, Dillane spends 
his time not merely cracking up but 
wisecracking asunder. His Hamlet is 
wry. insecure and, if you try to ignore 
the references to pride, ambition and 
“proving most royally**, rather good. 

Peter Hall's production has its 
strengths too, among than clarity, 
vigour and. happily since it lasts four 
hours, fluency and pace. In this he is 
helped by Lucy Hall’s set a simple O 
surrounded by blue into which giant 
red tassles intermittently descend, 
but not by the distracting costumes. 
Claudius's courtiers appear to have 
got their frock-coats from the red 
velvet left over after the palace chairs 
have been re-covered and their 
headgear from Mad Hatter Indus¬ 
tries. They resemble Dickensian 
coachmen redesigned for Alice’s Ad¬ 
ventures in Elsinore. 

One effect is to make Donald 
Sinden's Polonius look fatuous, 
which is a pity, for his reading of the 
role is not just comical. He exudes 
earnest self-importance and officious 
energy, and (a nice original touch] he 
dislikes and mistrusts Hamlet more 
than Hamlet does him. He is the pick 
of a good supporting cast matched 
only by Michael Pennington as a 
formidably self-pitying ghost and an 
even more distraught king Imagine 

Stephen Dillane as Hamlet grapples with Tom Beard as Laertes, in Peter Hall's inaugural production at the renamed Gielgud Theatre 

an epic battle between super-stress 
and superglue, and you have this 
Claudius in extremis, almost but not 
quite falling apart. 

But it is Dillane whose unglueing 
is the more bizarre. That is surpris¬ 
ing. for his voice is casual and 
downbeat sometimes to the point of 
slovenliness, and die first impression 
he makes is meek. Perched blinking 
beside a confident Pennington, he 
looks like the thin half of Laurel and 

Hardy. You can see why he didn’t 
accede to the throne on his father's 
death. Judging by his self-deprecat¬ 
ing shrug when he compares himself 
to Hercules, he half-accepts his status 
as failure, wimp and court worm. 

But the worm turns, retaining a 
certain vulnerability throughout but 
disconcerting both friends and foes 
with its erratic aggro. His Hamlet is 
an unpredictable mix of clear- 
mindedness {the "to be" speech is 

finely reasoned) and chaos. He does 
spoof imitations of everything from 
the crab that walks backwards to 
Sinden's fruity gurgles, but parody 
often slips into pottiness. To watch 
him blundering around in crown, 
morning coat, dangling shirt-tails, 
grubby trousers and pink socks, or 

It is riveting stuff, but is there an 
overall interpretation here? Well. 

grief for his father counts for much— 
Dillane is the only Hamlet I’ve seen 
as upset as Claudius by the murder- 
scene in The Mousetrap — and so 
does his realisation that he lades his 
fathers strength. The result is help¬ 
lessness, ennui and blade humour, 
an anger turned outward in mockery 
and inward in self-contempt He 
wanted to be a Renaissance revenger 
— and was doomed to become a 
modem alternative oomedian. 

Blindness, insight and vision 

T.P. McKenna (rear). Catherine Byrne, Mark Lambert 
in Brian Fried’s gripping production of his own play 

WHAT an extraordinary dra¬ 
matist Brian Friel is, Benedict 
Nightingale writes. He has 
composed the most sensitive of 
case-studies, the tale of a 
woman who regains some of 
her long-lost sight in her 
forties, only to find a world of 
moving shapes intimidating 
and uninhabitable. But in its 
unpretentious way his Molly 
Sweeney is far more than that 
l am tempted to call it the 
definitive Irish play, a wise 
and humane meditation on 
themes that have preoccupied 
the island’s playwrights from 
Synge to Billy Roche, O'Casey 
to Friel himself: deprivation, 
insularity, exile, loss, and the 
hire of illusion, the pull of 
fantasy. 

Like FriePs own Faith Heal¬ 
er, the play consists of mono¬ 
logues delivered by three 

Molly Sweeney 

Almeida 

speakers. This time, though, 
there is more intercutting be¬ 
tween them, more sharing 
than hogging of the narrative. 
For T.P. McKenna’s podgy, 
aloof Dr Rice, mournfully 
slouched on the chair to the 
left Molly is mainly an impos¬ 
sibly challenging patient. For 
Mark Lambert's excitable 
Frank Sweeney, forever 
bouncing out of the right-hand 
chair, she is not only his wife, 
but the latest of the many 
causes to which he has devot¬ 
ed a pathologically fidgety life. 
Only Catherine Byrne’s Mol¬ 
ly. perched half-smiling be¬ 
tween them, seems at peace, at 
least at first 

Each man means well, but 
each has his agenda, or rather 
his hope, dream or fantasy. 
Rice has run to seed after the 
loss of his wife, and wants 
Molly to restore his reputation 
as a medical meteor. Frank 
yearns for his feverish dilet¬ 
tantism to achieve something 
lasting. As for Molly, she is in 
command of her darkness and 
at ease in it. Will she be 
enriched or diminished by 
having once again to make 
sense of things from scratch? 

The answer, which is that 
the better she sees the worse 
she copes, might suggest that 
Friel sentimentalises blind¬ 
ness. Not at all. The play’s 
shrewdness is evident whether 
its thrust is clinical, philosoph¬ 
ical, or simply human. Con¬ 
ventionally "dramatic" it may 
not be. But be sure you will be 

gripped by a production 
{Friel’s own) that turns you 
into an intimate of the 
Sweeney family. 

Molly* odyssey is at once 
personal distinctively. Irish, 
and international. Think of 
the Indian princess Pocahon¬ 
tas, wrenched from the Ameri¬ 
can darkness and broken by 
her brave new life in Britain. 
Think of die poor and huddled 
masses who have renounced 
their roots in order to better 
themselves, and, very often, 
frit spiritually the worse. 
Think of the men and women, 
so common in Irish drama 
and maybe in Irish life, who 
have aided up making the 
ultimate escape, into their own 
rich imaginations, as Molly 
does. In her tale, Erie! has paid 
metaphorical tribute to mem 
all. 
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STARELABCnUQE 
BMPAT WNOnm—TI 8PM 

TICKETS EM-EZLfln 

Andnw Uoyd Wabtart pa* 
noHVDta) 

SUNSET BOUIHVAKD 
-THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Uq DwNtaH. Oil 
34W1 CREDIT CM3 0OOKN3S 

CALL 071 344 ODES (1*0 ta) 
Gflp BOOMS on 4133802 ' 

BU.Y SMARTS, ffcfmond. Opsn 
UM Nov 20. Oar only London Vbiu 
Thorire stylo SBtaBg central hasted 

“ CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

l^odoo-, 
IT***r QtM and KdndM, 

THE FREDDY DOLE 
TRIOmna 

'A SALUTE TO NAT 

■nNCCOLF 
„ ta-Nor 1994 

"■■sramr 
Tea-SuDhaer 

Dfnacr A <S£hh 
ooiyfia 

Call 071 4379090 

ROYAL OFBU HOUSE 0713M 
4000 far Sbk Off A Staidly Ml 

iktts Ml on teeter 
The Royal Open 

Wat SbI 7-00 

ROMEO ET JULIETTE 
Tta Royal BMtot 

Toni 730 (PRST MGHT) 

TW SUXWMU BEAUTY 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Royal Albert HaD Remembrmice Sunday 13 Nov 730 

BRITTEN 

WAR REQUIEM 
Alison Pearce. Ian Bcstridge. David W ilson-Jubason 

Jonathan Butcher. Derek Harrison. Andrew Pnneil 

Westminster Phil- Orch. 900 Hertfordshire voices 

Box Office: 071 5898212 £S£tZ£l6£Z0 

ALBERY 07136B173) OC 344 4444 

Grps 071413 3321 
HIANCESCAANMS 

teUuJUWymwtafW 
LADYWINDEBUERE'S 

FAN 
map rnwort "itaMtaij i silshintf 

produeSan UT«I 
■Aaw»ntiitai»NraT»«s. 
Utote 73L Htts Tta * W 3D0 

CINDERELLA 
Eg ahnn 

■■■jMRtDtafDiiidha 
taytata-rnw 

B-19 Hw Tissesl 73Jpr\ Wsd mat 

mbbiy WC2 Taf ao on mbits 
Am 071344 4444 Ops 413 3321 

PATfSBA JS2JS 
ROUTLH1GE JDHBTCH 

i, The CNctatar FetaM 

pnrijefionof 

THERIVAI5 
brUCHMOBRNaETaOTAN 

DmtadbyFfcftsnlCotwa 

AUWYCH 07183B 6*HCC 487 
SB77 Graf) Stasstel S30 6123 

-IHEATnCALPEnnCnON* 
Totter 

wwwncF« MAJOR 

BARRY FOSiei 
MARGARET TTZACX 
and EDWARD PEH. 

ThoRoiMNaMHlTliaan's 

peductaiclJB. Printer^ 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DOWrtS WEST BO 21 JAN 

1035 

"A CLASSIC PECE OF 

IHEKIRFSIta 
Monfii 7.4Gpn Sa Spm A fl-Bpnv 

DOHNON rdtaBnes 071 418 6CE0 GARRICX 071484 5005 MonSai&OO 

071 416 TWC0UMENAY 

grease n3SSSSEtS" 
Staring CRAIG MdACKAN and "WWHWIWi V OEy 

•TtaLfM^fiABtaL ' MOSCOW STATIONS 
tol. Inn-[Xhfaor LAST 4 WEEKS EMM 3 PEG 

APOLLO BqCC24ta071 494 
SmflU4U4frot*Q fee) 

cc«rggr7{}*gfc») 
Tooy Stananr JonaStao Coy 

MmMI jOWij rmm HSihH 

NEVILLE? ISLAND 
SS cc 0kg lee) a*r 7 days 0714M 
5000044 4444/437 W7 &pe 831 

BB3/4845454 

APOUX) VKTORMocdTI 4t8 
G043 cc 24rs 0713444444/071 4B7 

9977 Grpa 0714166075/0714133321 
AmfcM LLoyd Wabb«*s 

New prodneflon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

>TRE 
07149450ByCC467SB77e4hn7 

cteysnotea) 13tteo21J» 

PET© PAN 

COMEDY BO 071 3EB1731 
k 344 4444 Op# 413 3321 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 

Deeded By NED SHERMN 
CFENS TCM&fT 7PM 

4468 071344 4444 Ram 15 Nw 

DUOCSS i= IF1 494 S07D OC 344 
4444 (m Bkg IgsVeSB 3428 (bfcg to] 
0H413 3321 Em 8pm, Wed nat 

3pra,Sri5gm&a3J 
"A SAIICY cowsr t Sd 

MOWN ITS40i YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YOIBCS 836 5122 cc 836 
9637/836 3464/344 4444 (24f* 7 days} 

•teefen Ktawy^mrf- 

■tanlng tt comedy 

BEAirrm THING 
"tmh, tamy, daagMV Obs 

Mpvltas tan Fn A Sal Gpn & O 

FWI1JW BO & CC 071836 2238 
CC 497 9877 (Mr Mi taa} 344 4444 

(No fee)/Opt 413 3321 
"A HEAL TWBU. OF HORHOR" 

SunTmes 
XITHI nun 
WICKHAM CURffl 

Susan Wa 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Acteptad by Stephen ItafeSett 

Mata Tues 

BLAND nCATSE Ftngrf 3t tit 
Marny WC2.1 nin wait tan 

HotaomTuta on 4W 5064 
cctPI 4879977/(PI 3444444 

-CWOO UP A STOW 0NTHB 
BLNONTtCSUN-DiM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
■sscusLYBiJOYAarad 

UndoDYHenaslEml 
itePHaniiMiMtaoo 

taafl>6B.c 

LONDON RAIiADUM BQ/CC On 
4845020/3444444(Cl fctsarvcho) 

071487 8977 Qpe 0718312771 

PALACE THEATRE (PM340888 
ee24ta«BferiimN 

GnupataaOH 8306123 
Grx4»Q71 4941671 

THE WORUPS MOST POPULAR 

QARnCXOn 484 5085 Qc 
(ClttgksO 344 4444 

FASINATCNGAIDA 
SPttUL HOLDAY SEASON 

6 DEC-21 JAN 
—Sesy, aed wooderiudy 

Itramenf* Guantan 
SmtaaStaSowASTStai 

OBjQUD 484 506^044 4444 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO (VI S3 
ZEt Ops (PI 620 0741; 24br cc 

bho too On 487 8877. 
OUMER Tort. Tort 7.15 THE 
SEAGULL AnfenCtatov he oaw 

veaion by Paw Gama. 
LYTTELTON Tent Tenor 730 

COTTESLOE Torrt 730 

P5VCW), Toner 700 {PRESS 

HGHT) ALICES ADVBmna 
UBBI OAOUM) adapted tan 

taw Ctenl by Ctetetafliar Hamp- 
kn in ceMuMun aA Mate 

SW LONDON toy Lam WC2 SO 

(PI 4050072 CC OH 404 40TO 2Cr 

344 4444/497 W7&pe 830 6123 

MAWHBT LLOYD RSEEV 
' TAEJOTMEnMIfiNN. 

MMfDNMMBUUSCN. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 MBs Toe 5 Staim 
LA1EC06B NOT AOM7THJ 

WCEAUCntnUMBN 
MOTION, PLEASE BE PIOFL 

BaroaosiBt&45 
UMna NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

'zSr 

nCGADELVOn 3881734/ 
1913444444^714878877 

Mon-Tliua NSaUAaOLteSAUO 
"TW BEST New BIIBCM.M 

TDWN”HoS 

ffllLYTHBLCmY 

J§?4i 
JSSSSSr'’ 

■fctanv.i i liiiiT.'.i‘i 

fT.r;r/iT"i 

' i 'i ’i | 

m 413 3321 

11-■!'>'>- 

LMiyKW 

0««(P1 «4 SMOMcetta 
. fee)4579S77^4«^ T 

NKaHAWIE^ffiB 

THEOANDESTOffi ■ 
I .WWtTr 

ON APPROVAL 
A RATTLMQ HOOD MQHT 

SHE LOVES MB 

jZEaitTTffiia 

Bn8308B0VCC07l3H 

!SS 

■71T 4, 
•• p ‘1,1 ■ 
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Woodstock revisited: 
afterthe anniversary 
show comes an album 

party ofthe summer ■ 
IN THE SHOPS'. Next week 
FEATUTOkFtiday 

■ FILM 

Last testament from a 
master? Kieslowski has 
declared the superb 
Three Colours: Red 
to be his final film 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

A great Sixties 
happening recalled, as 
Stockhausen's giant 
Momente is mounted 
at the South Bank 

CONCERT: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

MICHAEL POWBJ- 

Tonight Stephanie Cole trades her 
TV.fame.for hex first love: the 

tephanie Cotevfiist .terrific news. After 'about 12 
. role was a woman in' ^yesms to the profession, really 
her nineties.' Since; pretty good years with work at 
-then she has the reps .in . Bristol, Man- 

POfcr. :by about forty years,. . Chester. Birmingham and so 
mti the parts, have . grown': on, I had a terrible crisis of 
(slightly)- younger. One day confidence, a tossrof.faith. I 
her and .theirs will coin- looked around at my poets her •age*anu ineirs win com- kjokcu oiuumu u 
ride', but for the moment she is and aD their careers seemed to 
fixed in the public perception -be Mosscnjingwhile mine was. 

: r•_j__e Co i mitt It was 

• vv.trri: 
i: .v*!- ivic 

..* ’j 
• - .v.--*, > 

f *u"*r-1 

fails ti 
sumt? 

MAW AM UIV — 

as Diana, the house dragon of marking ' 
tbe ; ' Bayview" " Retirement like the 1 
Horte in’theBBC TV comedy marriage 
Waiting for God. loving an 
' Now in its fifth series, this -She d 
hag'turned'her into the era- compans 
bodiniertt of _• ■ ■ ■' 
doubtable ■ Brig- - . - 
iish 6id age. 6 It was as 
ioiudb as One ;'?»• 
Foot in the thOUgh I 
Grave, made • 
Ridtard wiison had been a 
mto a' national - . 

*5 perfectly 
uteMtoyi«r • good second 
enormous and niTn«nnn t ~~~ 
relatively late : OlVlSlOn ... has gore £ 

football club 9 wtag fj. 
gx, in me ^ ^ — /-gSfJS:-. 

She now belongs fo'tetf; Not so mirii a matoff_of 
handful of mtimege# ifo- w^inyforQpdas negotiating 
tresses wbose rmnsff^consM^ [Mb,vara. - ^- 

SownX to -the. West TOchmarsh.jurf£££«* 

division 

marking time. So I quit It was 
like the unexpected end of a 
marriage in which you had felt 
loving and secure.” 

-She does not make the 
comparison! lightly as her 

, .. •• marriage, to toe- 
” • ^rriral director 

uc gc - Henry Marshall. 
' . did-indeed come 

ciW T - : to-an end, albeit 
5ff f. •■■■ . not until 1988.'. 
™ a ■ Nor does . she 
ccii.ct . Hphtly mention 
^Ut . with a big 
JGUy, • . ..p*; a great deal of. 

. . her cahriderable 
econa energy m the 

•> past few years 
»!On.....; has eone to- 

eredr enough" ' 
unknown play toute' West 
End. Her. ascent to tins-nw 
was almost completed’when 
she was cast as the .army 
widow in “Soldiering On," one 
of Alan Bennetrs. Talking 
Heads monologues. She was 
al the time the least known of 
that gallery. This is hardly a 
disparagement since it con¬ 
tained such names as Maggie 
Smith, Patricia Routledge and 
Julie Walters. . 

“It was as though for years l 
had been a perfectly good 
second division dub" she 
says, “getting along fine, and 
then suddenly I was up there 
with the Manchester 
Uniteds.” Her Head entailed 
being once more the county 
stoic but she reasoned, as 
such characters would, that 
you take your chances and are 
grateful. , __k 

“Right from the start, at 
drama school, when I'to 
only 16. they fold me *Steph, 
you will make it But not till 
you are about 50.’ So I 
thought, oh thanks a tot, that's 

IKUinuujiM jvmh- -— . 
Hodder and Stoughton as part 
pf a -collection called Sweet 
inspiration, she describes how 
the failure of her marriage led 
ber towards analysis, which in 
turn reacquainted her with 
her spirituality. “1 returned to 
nry religious roots.” She notes, 
however, that in her case the 
Church of England must have 
signally failed, and perhaps 
even instilled pagan tenden¬ 
cies, since ber idea of God had 
never been an old man in the 
sky but a bend in,the river. 

As with Richard Wilson, her 
success has given her an 
honorary pensioner status, 
and she has become actively 
involved with the charily Age 
Concern. She also does work 
on behalf of schizophrenics, of 
whom her brother is one. 

Her own dramatic ups and 
downs have given her one of 
those lives which she could 
wdl have been asked to por¬ 
tray as an actress. In the early 
1970s the crisis of confidence 
seemed to have developed into 

Stephanie Cole much of her energy has gone towards nurturing her spiritual dimension 

something yet mare severe. A 
trip to the shops would be an 
almost unthinkable challenge; 
she was diagnosed as agora¬ 
phobic and claustrophobic, 
and given Valium. 

She might never have re¬ 
entered the acting profession if 
she had not been given an 
unexpected break 20 years ago 
by Sam Walters, director of 
toe Orange Tree in Richmond. 
“A friend recommended me 
for a part,” she says. “In fact it 
was toe lead in a David 
Cregan play which toe theatre 
was planning to do. Tms 
friend had no idea I had given 
up. Then, through a strange 
set of circumstances. Sam 
tracked' me down and I 

aCWftoin a few years she had a 
major role in the BBC’s un¬ 
foreseen hit, Tenko. as prison¬ 
er-of-war Doctor Beatrice. 
While it was ironic that she 
should be cast as the coping 
professional, she accepts that 

her experiences have in the 
long run helped her in these 
and other parts. 

She stresses “other", now 
that she is the incumbent of 
the title role in A Passionate 
Woman. This is toe first West 
End play by Kay Mellor. who 
has written for Coronation 
Street and Bmokside. Cole 
plays Betty, who incarcerates 
herself in toe attic on her son's 
wedding day in order to 
contemplate her own dismal 
marriage and to recall the 
days of her prime in 1950s 
dance halls. .. 

She is nowco-wnnng a iv 
comedy series inspired by the 
first meeting she had. six years 
ago. with a half-sister. 
Stephanie's father left before 
she was born, and then had 
another daughter ten years 
later. She met her father when 
she was 21. and though he had 
mentioned the existence of the 
other girl, she did not fully 
take it in. She believes his 

Lord Gnome’s benefit 
week; four new 
compilations of 
memorable Private Eye 

‘ extracts hit the shops 

PUBLISHED: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

E OR KNOCK. Seolfciy Bwwas, 
:a>«. "M '.••ip rzif! mJJ« Rranami & 
ce'etxvec come satire on Sift raedieal 
H3iew» find poWk cuitowy Sam 

Orange Tree. Carertc Si. Ricnirwod 
Mon-Sai. 7 45pm rrat 

Ut.'iINotK S 
E MATILDA LIAR. Dttw IMS'S 
m j£if- :afe c! a car^xjfef.-e ler who we 
M.- cJ ans-i val^'p ih» irutn enfl created 
ha.-x Snarling Bafsa>ea national tour, m 
Lc-iccr-. Iw:« 
Tricycle r’iloijm High Rd. MW6 1071- 
£■& ;0Mi !anight. 7pm Then 
Msn-Sa!. EpjTi. ma S3 4pm. £l 

E MOSCOW STATIONS Tot 
Coinenay's one-man periomienw ac 
an 3 irwc'ic ioa tf* fAoscaw 
UfiSenraond You prooaO-y eiom cee 
•list *Tiar«iai*ftfisaeIingiHeycw 
Garrick Chang Cross Road. VJC2 
P?:-«S^SpOK.i Mon-Sal. 6pm 

O ON APPROVAL Peisr Halt gr^es us 
the L'visiiie pa-, as H «as and a. a 
upruK'OKetJ. dmerwig But retelrvtHv 
£e^es&C<ece> f/a^m Jar.rs is m oniLani 
■oti tdf. Anra Ca^erpl. Louise 
Lcr-.ratc fcid Simon Ward 
ptgytiorac. Nioritaunberland Avb, WC2 
.371-82? 4401J Mcn-SaL 6pm. mats 
Tr.j^ 3pm and Sal. Epm tS 

Z ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
e-ecutKl proCuaon ol the hit 

ooi-iis-,- T. jsical ihewte and 
CaitiKffi lah-uie piores to »a 
s jrcesstji naniage. iotI": islarC sets 
Island (tDTmefty ihe Royalty). Portugal 
8l '.vca i07!-!94 5CSCI) f/or-Fn 8pm. 
Sfi. 6pm. 3 45pm: ithi V/ed. 3pm. Q 

E OUT OFTHE BLUE Asung- 
thi-jugr. musical drama, compcoed By 
Sriun Wv-Toi'ura *oi Itoero by Paul 
Sand Da-.iJ Gimoit >he low. 
ygry m Japan during the Second 
Word >Vai 
Shaftesbury. Snahesaury Avenue. 
;'yC7"P7l-379 53M) Now previewing. 
Tijpm opens No/J3 7pm 

E P1NCHY KOBI AND THE SEVEN 
PUPPIES The Posse rnones a wefcome 
nMum. with another oi n and 
mqen-justy staged shows TTw one c 
d'«araty nspeea By A Christmas Carof. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

jsremy Kingston's assessment 
at theatre showing In London 

■ House fid. returns only 
Q Some seats avaOaMe 
□ Seats at aU prices 

national icurtofcws 
Theatre Royal 5batlord East. Gen,' 
Flatnes Square. Et5 iC*t -534 CGiOi 
Tonigrt-Sai. 8pm. ma Sa. 3am Final 
wcet S 
□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BROOIE Paniaa Hodge's crystal 
<ofa?ts pettecny suit the iW> tf tAaiei 
Span's inspirational Out dangerous 
schooceacher and cany Alan Sua- 
chan's revival across rfe dodger 
scores 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-930 6&X) 

Sat 7 45pm. mats Thursand j6J. 
230pm 

□ THE SEAGULL Jud Dench heads 
a sptendd cast r Pani Gems's ne* 
version Perturmanoes csss new light 
on several other character: _ 
National (OInw). Eouth Bar*. SEi 
(D71JC8 22521 Mon-THirc. 7 TSp.-n. 
mar Thus. 3pm £J 
□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWOG 
Greemvch Theatre's praJuaion ol 
Wendy Wasserstom s too cosy 
tears 'n' laugWei diame Three sisters 
(MBureen Lpman. Janei Sicrart and 
Lnda Beifiryghaml seer happuness 
Old Vic. Watedoo Rd, SEI (071-928 
76161 Mon Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. 8pm. mats 
Vyed. 2 30pm and Sai. 4pm 

□ THE SLAB BOVS TRILOGY Law 
week lor thus, revival ct the plays ot John 
rTufte FruBi) Byrne, First seen in 1932 
The lives ot three hopdutf. tram youth :o 
midtfle age. smjggfing to avod a 
hlciime ol toil n a Parley ram-ei lactonr 
Young Vic. The Cut, SEI (071 -928 
6363) iniepor as a Sat maraihon B 

E A SONG AT TWILIGHT A testy 
mwioJ letters is forced by an old flame 
to tool back on his discontented life 

HERE is a real curiosity. 
writes Nadine Meisner. Tne 
Se of toe New Victoria 
Theatre in Woking has ac¬ 
quired a few inchesjOf ice 
characters whirl and swirl 
giddyingiy; and theherome 
wears skiw/s dogs wito skat¬ 
er's blades attadied. The Rus¬ 
sian AU Stare cmnpa^ hw 
begun a seven-month tour of 
Oaderella On Ice.. evidently 
emboldened by 
Sleeping Beauty, whichwas 
transported to every Birush 
municipality tlwt ire^naking 

Skating on a thin premise 
and effortless expansiveness 
can only take off m a proper, 
arena-sized ice rink. Hie mem¬ 
bers of the Russian All Stars, 
however, are touring to adapt¬ 
ed middle-scale theatres. The 
performers cannot let np: 
aching for space they are 
relegated to circling round 
and round as toe only means 
of achieving a trajectory that 
will last longer than a couple 
of steps. Normally. Cinderel¬ 
la's virtue on stage resides m 

Cinderella on Ice 
Woking_ 

matching ballet's rich lan¬ 
guage to Prokofiev's romantic 
score. On ice. in cramped 
surroundings. Tatiana Tara¬ 
sova's choreography cannot 
compete. You become acutely 

aware of skating's limited 
vocabulary and cumbersome 
footwear and only occasional¬ 
ly do you glimpse its 
advantages. 

The petulant stampmgs of 
Cinderella’s stepmother, for 
example, look odd and awk¬ 
ward on skates. On the other 
hand, toe impetus of gliding 
does allow the Prince's friends 
to twirl their partners in the 
air like feather boas and toe 
Buffoon to raise gasps with 

rejection of the family could 
have affected her attitude to 
men. 

She remembers going 
through her childhood io the 
age of 11. badly wanting 
brothers and sisters. At this 
point two of her cousins were 
adopted by her mother. “And 

■ that's how I got my brothers. 
Then, in my forties, along 
comes toe sister I wanted." 

She told all this to Wilma 
Hollingberry. a writer and 
actress' who was making a 
guest appearance in Waiting 
for God. The outcome, in 
television form, will be Dot 
and Carrie, one a Cheltenham 
toff and toe other an uneducat¬ 
ed East Ender. The parts will 
be played by their creators. 
Cole may be altruistic, but 
surrendering plum roles 
would be expecting too much, 
at this or any age. 
• A Passionate Woman opens 
tonight at the Comedy Theatre 
(07I-3& 1731) 

flying backward somersaults. 
The ballerically-inspired cho¬ 
reography is reasonably eff¬ 
icient and sensitive. Marina 
Festova as Cinderella per¬ 
forms a sad pas de deux with 
her put-upon father, toe taped 
music channelling through 
her body in a melodic, lilting 
line. Later she is swooningly 
ecstatic in her dances with 
Marat Akbarov's radiant 
white and gold Prince. The 

I timing of midnight is inge- 
■ niously staged, human repre- 
: senta lions of the hours 
; forming a demented, spinning 
i line that separates the lovers. 

MFW RELEASES 

KILL ME AGAIN MB) Revival ol John 
Dam s rrcdesily e movable Trot film. «nlh 
JOTTU VrhflUey-tfimer as ihe wly 
sewpot who hnas an inves ugaoi io lake 
her murder. 
Metre (071-437 0757i Renoir 1071-837 
6402) 

LOVE IN THE STRANGEST WAY 
•15) A husband's arfidefay twigs dke 
^resequences. AJool French thnfrs Itiai 
deserves a remake With Thierry 
Lhemnne and Maruschfca Deunere. 
deeded Djr Chnstopher Frank. 
MQM Tottenham Court Road [071 - 
636 61481 
MAKING UP (IS) Pleasing, hghtwerghi 
GenTen comedy aboui iwo women 
smjgdmg io taid IW Rtf*, made as a 
siudeni by {Sreraor Katta von Garreer 
MGM Plecadily [071-437 356H 

♦ MARY SHELLEY’S 
FRANKENSTEIN MS). Unwieldy, 
overdone, unemoyable Slog the 
(arrows siory. Kenneth Branatfi (feeds 
ond sure wnh Robed De N»o and 
Helena Bonham Carter 
MG Ms: Baker Si 1071-9369772) 
Chelsea <071 352 &0961 Netting HO 
Coronet B (071 -727 6706) Odeonn: 
Kensington <042691406) WaMHr 
Sq (0426-915 683) Morttie Arch (0426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (04269140981- 
ua WWtelilYeB{071-792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (whore 

Iniflcoted wtHi the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across (he country 

CURRENT 
THE BROWNING VERSION (15V 
Sold, unspetaacJar vwwn ol 
Raihgan's ptey. wnh A]ben Finney. 
Greta Seacchi. Madhew MtxSroand 
Julian Sands Mke Fmd drecis. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0(071-370 
26361 Haymarkel [071-839 1527) 
Warner 8(071-437 43431 

• THE CLIENT (15): Medroae veroon 
o» Jdv Gnsham's Ihrier abou a boy r 
leopardy. with Susan Sarandon. 
Tommy Lee Jonas and Brad Renho 
Direclor. Jod Scftimachw. 
MGI/te Fulham Rood (071-3702638) 
Trocaderofi (071-434 0031) Ufa 
WWtaleys S (071-792 33321 Waroor 

B (071-437 43431 

• FORREST GUMP (12): Endearing « 
ndJgOT cdyssey mrw^h posHvat 

Amenta, Waal tor baby boomers 
Robot Zamectas (feeds Tom Hants. 
Empire B I'WOO P88911) MGMs: 
Baker SI (071-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071 -370 2636) Trocadeio G 
0031) UCI WHieleysG(071-792 3332) 

GEROMMO (12). Sirangelv dufl 
Bocoumollhe Apache wanWa capwe 
(ran cfetciOf Waller Hill With Jason 
PatrW, Gene Hackman. Robert Duval 
and Wes Slud „ 
UGM Shaftosbury Avenue i07i -836 
62791 
LANCELOT DU LAC (PG) Robert 
Bresson stros toe Arthroan legend bare 
In d mmma&st masierpiccp ^ 1974 
Wiih Luc S«non and Laura Duke 
Condomlnas 
Minema (071-235 4225) 
* THE LION KING (U) African Non 
cub almosi loses his tattler's throne 
Mroh hyped but charmless ftsney 
cartoon, not meant tor WVWB 
BvMom G (071-838 88911MQUK 
Chetoas (071-352 5096) Trecadero G 
(071 -434 oral] Odeon* HaynuuM 
(0428915353) Kenalngton (0426 
914666) Serin Cottage (0426 914098) 
Scroenmalwr St P71-^2772) UC! 
WWteteya B |071-792 33321 Warner 
(8(071-4374343) 

• MAJOR LEAGUE n[PG). 
Unnamed, dull sequel lotto baseball 
comedy hrt. With Tom Berenger and 
Chart* Sheen, diector. Dew) a Ward- 
MGM TrocaderoB 1071-434 0031) 
Warner B (071-43743431 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Qceram 
Tarantino's itamboyani crane eptc 
weaves logettor three tales from the LA 
underwortd. With John Travolu. Bruce 
Wte and Samuel L Jackson 
Gate® (071-727 40431 MG Ms 
Chatoee (071 -352 5096) Haymartel 
(071-6391527) ShafteatiurY Avenue 
(071-836 6279) Odeons Kenslngten 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

jtfn Ouenun rune io* Coward wiwe 
lor hmseif. and thought io be-an 
amatgam ol Someisei Maugham and 
Max Beei&Ghm Tom Smth rfeeda 
(^Mrrvrich. Crams HiU. SE10I081- 
8SB 77551 Opens lonrphi 7pm Then 
Men-Sal. 7.46pm. mar Sat. 2.30pm (B 

□ THREE TALL WOMEN Magg-e 
Strate. Frances de la T<m and Anestas«a 
Hue ptary I7e women who taiaiied ito 
.^hiWuioa ol E'Jrrad AIM* Ha PuMze' 
Prcewrraiar. ctoecieid by Anthony Page 
Wyadham's. Charing Graft Road. 
WC2 1071-369173&J Novr 
tom. Openi New 15.7pm. 

□ TULIP FUIWE5. John Constable, 
atapior of Gormenghaa. ielii the 
aaorashing uory oi tee TuOpmania ih3i 
.jnpped 1 Tte-ccnJury HoUend Ato^il 
hjtona dneds 
Cockpit. Gaiefonh Si. NW81071-402 
5081) Ciens tonsgM. 7pm. Then Mon- 
Sat. 6pm G 

f DIS1G RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia- Haymarkel (071-S30 6800) 
DBeoutttuI Tlilng DutraoiVori s 
(071-836 51221 □ Stood 
Brothers Phoenix 1071^67 1044; 
□ Buddy- Viciotia Pafaw (071-334 
1317) BCats fewLordon 4071- 
405 0072) □ CopacabimaProce 
'J VJaies (071 -629 5972) □ Crazy 
tor You Piece Edvard (071-734 89511 
B Don't Dress tor Dtansr Ductoss 
(071-494 5070) B Fhre Guys 
Named Moe Lyro (07i -494 5045) . 
E Grease Dominion |D?1-41660&)I 
□ An Inspector Coffee Aldwych 1071 - 
B36 64041 □ Lady wmdwrmere'a 
Fan Aloerv (071-867 1115) B Lee 
Ulsfrabies Palace (071-434 0909i 
E Mbs Saigon Theane Royal idri- 
4>-i4 S-iftOi . B Ncwde's Island. 
ApodC-1071 -494 5070) ■ The 
Phantom of the Opera Her Mapsty's 
(071-494 5400) . She Loves Me 
Savoy 1071 -83& 8868) B Starlight 
Express Apodo Vta'ina 1071 -328 
S665i BSuneet Boulevard- 
Ade*fti 1071 -344 00551 □ The 
Woman In Black Fortune (071-836 
2238) 
Tc*a4 mlormatcn cuppUcd by Sooery 
o! Lcncton Theatre 

(0426 9146K) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) Phoenix (081-B83 2233) 
Renoir 1071 -837 8402) Screen/Baker 
Street (071 -935 2772) ScreenfGreen 
(071-226 3520) ScreeaHBJJ01071- 
435 336E) UCI WMteleys 6(071-792 
3332) Warner© 1071-437 4343) 

RAPA NM (12) Eunicaflvennjra 
(limed on Eaaer Island Fooksh bm fun 
vmh Jason Scott Lee and Esar Morales 
Ptea (0800 B88M7) Warner G IO'1’ 
4374343) 

SIRENS (15) Cirdord curare and hrs 
wile mmgJe mith Australia's oohemans 
Joylul. luscious ramp. *nh Hugh Gram. 
Tara Fegeraldand EfieMacFtorson 

Phoenix [081-8832233) 

* SPEED (15): Enpyabta package ol 
ihnBs, with Keanu RBevee asihe SWAT 
team daredevil laced wflh a bomb on 
an LA but Wlh Sandra Bullock and 
Darwc Hopper 
MGMs: FuBtam Road 1071-3702636) 
TVocadero © (071-434 00311 Odeons: 
Kensington (0426914666) 
Mezzanine© (0426 915883) Buries 
Cottage (0426914098) UCi 
Whtieleya© (071-792 3332) 

THREESOME (18) ShaBowtxSSman 
cottege comedy u«h good qut^ arid 

■Mh^bva patu mances (Lara Flynn 
BtSteTStophen BaldwSi). Orector. 
Andrew FtormB- 
MGMs: Panton Street (071-930 06311 
Tottenham Court Hoed (071-6386148! 
Warner ©(071-137 4343) 

TO LIVE (12)- Srmpto. enthraang lamfly 
epc tram ksrfng Chtoesetfeecior 
Jiang Yimou With Ge You. Gong U 
Curaon Weat End (071-439 4805) 

TRUE LIES (151 Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from MaXAe East 
terrorists. Bt4 what abend he manage- 
Overblown fun wHi Jam* Lee Dalis 
Director. James Cameron. 
Empire [0800 BB8911) Plaza IC*» 
888997) 
WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15)- Serious, wed-tocused drama ebwd 
alcohol abuse, deradficaaon and after 
WWi Meg Ryan and Andy Garca: 
dreefc*. Lus Mandoto 
Odeons: Kenstogtan 10426 914866) 
Moznul toe ©104269156831 

A FREE CD EVERY WEEK 

Soul music sung from 

A little Faye music 
BBC Radio £s series of classic 
musical recordings, which 
began in July, has already 
offered up some happy sur¬ 
prises: Mandy Palinlon in 
Guys and Dolls and ’fyne 
Daly in Call Me Madam 
among them. Now toe produc¬ 
ers are apparently boldly step¬ 
ping in where Sir Andrew 
Upyd Webber famously re¬ 

fused to go. They are said tp be 
offering the starring role in A 
Little Night Music to Faye 
Dunaway. Recording is ex¬ 
pected to take place in January 
for transmission on Radio 2 on 
ftbruary 11. 

• SO MUCH excitement has 
been generated in early indus¬ 
try screeninas bv Nisd Haw¬ 
thorne's starring performance 
in toe forthcoming film of 
Alan Bennett's The Madness 
of George Ul that toe Ameri¬ 
can release date is being 
pushed up almost six months. 

OVERTURES 

The film was due to be 
premiered at Cannes nod 
May. Now the director. Nicho¬ 
las Hytner. has been told to 
deliver the film in ume for a 
December release. That would 
make it eligible for this year's 
Oscars. 

• FOR the first time .ever in 
Britain, it is claimed. Gou¬ 
nod'S Messe Solenelle de 
Sainte Cecile will be per¬ 
formed with six harps, as the 
composer intended. Usually, 
orchestras make do with two. 
The lull complement is made 
possible for this Bach Choir 
performance at toe Festival 
nail (till J*. 
November 22) through spons¬ 
orship by Guinness pic. The 
fact that toe company has a 
harp in its logo is not, of 
course, entirely coincidental. 

gay Charles: sheer talent took him to the top Soul was a way of life — and a bard one, 
according to Ray Charles who bad to over¬ 
come ihe twin prejudices of blindness and 

being black to become a superstar as gifted in 
interpreting country and western and jazz as toe 
more emotional medium of soul. LioJe Richard, 
another artist in heart and Soul, was a pioneer 
of the early rock revolution who disappeared 
from toe music scene before re-emerging as a 
soul singer m 1963. Other artists on tins week's 
free CD include Mississippi John Hurt and the 

legendary John Lee Hooker. 

j 77» Times Music CoBeetion 
! Ptease send me..{Qty) Heart and Soul CDs 

■ Name...™..... 

j Address....— 

j "postcode..._ Day tel No—.— 
: lenctose a chequa/PO for £1.96 per CD payable to FM Ltd 
j Ptease send to: 77ie7&iies Music Collection, Dept T106, 
! Adman 494, Stratford Place, London W1E 9HR 
■ PKase Urt D(P H you do noi wtsti to recetve furtTW gthjra which may bo ol 
I interest to you )ram 77w Ttnas or companies approwd by them r—i 

; Offer applies to UK onfjf. Ptss» sfew 2fl days tor defivwy. I—1 

Roberto Ciotti, Road V Rail; Ray 
Charles, Ray Charles Blues; Jimmy Read, 
Shame, Shame, Shame; Al Jarreau, Lean 
On Me; John Lee Hooker, No Shoes; 

' Little Richard, Lucille; Gregg Smith, 
Lowdown; Mississippi John Hurt, Candy . 
Man; Francesco Bruno (featuring Richie 
Havens). World Is So Small; Ed Bentley’s 
Bhie Note Quartet, Bolla; George j 
Wiffiams, Let This Love Last Forever, 
Percy Sledge, Warm And Tender Love; 
Little Walter and Otis Rush, Goto' Down 
Slow. 

| HOW TO GET YOUR CD 
j Compfeuitetraupofl aid send it with u 
I cheque or postal order for £ 1.98 per CD for 

.pofUge rod potting and this ranwh' 4 music 

1 (jnalopje to the given address, 
j Ahanalivety. reader? may collect a fret 
j CD in person From these collection poiflls on 

.... . | Friday November IS, \99i hetman Iftim- 

7 cm iTT ■ 000,1 “-,PnL Gtotal Video. 12-14 Mom 
t to rM Luj ; sye Pn;)rj Glasgow. MFA Lid. 

OptT106, j 10 Ashuw Gale. Ashton Road. Romford. 
I i Essen; Rid Bcbe. 5 Bishop? Road. Owif. 
Ifcri mar DO CH ! Bristol and Fos & Hajw Solidm. Bank 
l*em Q 1 House. 130 RoanSuy Road. Leeds. 
_ _j Offer subject to availability. 

SEE THE SUNDAY TIMES EVERY WEEK FOR MORE CP OFFERS 
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Using aborted foetuses in research... psychology of choosing the OJ. Simpson jury.an 18th-century scientific pioneer commemorated 

THE MOST sur¬ 
prising thing 
about the row over 
the use of human 
foetal cells to pro-, 
duce the measles 
vaccine is that 
it did not happen 

a good deal sooner. 
Hie cell line MRC5, used to 

make the vaccine which some 
Catholic schools have refused to 
administer to their pupils, has 
existed for the better part of 30 
years. The fact that the cells were 
derived from an aborted foetus 
was published in Nature in 1970, 
but nobody seems to have taken 
much notice. 

Only when the Department of 
Health proposed a mass 
immunisation campaign and the 
Catholic press brought attention to 
the origin of the cells did the 
argument begin- Last week, in an 
attempt to defuse the issue. Dr 
Kenneth Caiman, the Govern¬ 
ment's Chief Medical Officer, 
asked drug companies to con¬ 
sider alternative sources for the 
vaodne. 

The vaccine fuss is just the first 
of many that could be caused by 
the growing potential of foetal 

Tissue once 
more an issue 
tissue in medicine. 
Earlier this year the 
Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Au¬ 
thority ruled that 
eggs taken from 
aborted foetuses 
should not be used in 
the treatment of infer¬ 
tility. though they 
may continue to be 
used in research. 

But difficult deci¬ 
sions remain, if it 
should be demon¬ 
strated that foetal 
ceils can be used suc¬ 
cessfully to treat Par¬ 
kinson's disease. 
Alzheimer's, spinal cord injuries 
or diabetes — all potential targets 
for therapy. The grim business of 
collecting the remains from abor¬ 
tion clinics would then take on a 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

whole new dimen¬ 
sion. 

Foetal cells have 
several big advan¬ 
tages. First they gen¬ 
erally grow fax more 
easily than cells from 
adults, because they 
come from an organ¬ 
ism that is developing 
very rapidly. When 
transferred to cul¬ 
tures. they maintain 
the same rapid pace. 
Second, they are 
abundantly avail¬ 
able. Tens of millions 
of foetuses are abort¬ 
ed worldwide every 

year. Compared with the compar¬ 
atively meagre supply of organs 
for transplant from adults, this is a 
different order of magnitude 
altogether. 

The plasticity of foetal cells and 
their ability to grow rapidly are 
what make them attractive in 
therapy. In Parkinson'S disease, 
transplants of brain cells able to 
produce the chemical messenger 
dopamine have shown same abili¬ 
ty to repair the defect believed 
responsible for the disease. In 
diabetes, cells from a foetal pan¬ 
creas might be able to produce the 
insulin that the patients lack. 

So far, such experiments have 
produced equivocal results. "The 
value oF these transplants has yet 
to be established.” says Dr Les 
Wong, of the Medical Research 
Council's foetal tissue bank at the 
Hammersmith Hospital. “And 
given the ethical constraints, the 
benefits would have to be really 
clear-cut to justify their use." 

The prospect of harvesting. 
foetuses and turning their cells 
into a commodity has thus been 
postponed, for the moment Hie 
rules established several years ago 
by (he PoQdnghome committee for 
the use of foetal material for 
research are working welL But as 
the measles episode has made 
dear, this is an issue which could 
easily emerge again and cause a 
few problems. 

Trial in itself 
AS AN exercise in 
applied psycholo- 

it would be 
to beat the 

process of jury se¬ 
lection in the 
OJ. Simpson trial. 
Last Thursday 

after weeks of effort, eight women 
and four men were chosen to hear 
the case against the American 
football star accused of murdering 
his wife. 

Both defence and prosecution 
had been advised by jury consul¬ 
tants. a profession already worth 
£133 nulkon a year in America, and 
growing fast They apply a more 
scientific version of the advice 
offered by the lawyer Clarence 
Darrow, who in 1936 told defence 
attorneys to avoid Presbyterians, 
Scandinavians. Christian Scien¬ 
tists and die very rich. 

Hie consultants produced long 
questionnaires far potential jurors 
to answer. The defence wanted 
jurors sceptical about police evi¬ 
dence. which favoured black 
Americans and minority ^ 
The prosecution was looking 

>le who accept authority, and 
those prepared to ^ew 

evidence as a whole, rather tnan 
those disturbed by small discrep- 

aiWho goi the best of it? The final 
jury contains eight women and 
four men, only one of whmn b 
white. There are eighi blade 
Americans, one Hispanic and two 
of mixed race This may look like 
the kind of jury the defence 
wanted, but it would be improper 
to suggest they wont bring in a 
true verdict, as every jury does. 

Civil honour 
TODAY a memo¬ 
rial plaque to the 
engineer John 
Sm eaton will be 
unveiled in West¬ 
minster Abbey. 
Plaify of poets and 
writers are al¬ 

ready commemorated there, but 
barely a dozen engineers, most of 
whom came on the scene Ear later 
than Smeaion. . 

He was the founder of civil 
engineering and a very consider¬ 
able figure m tiie second half of the 

18th century, painted fry Romney 
and Gainsborough. He bridged 
the worlds of science and engineer¬ 
ing. creating great civil engineer¬ 
ing works but also carrying out 
experiments to understand die 
application of basic scientific prin¬ 
ciples to engineering problems. 

Bom in 1724, Smeaton trained 
as a lawyer but thought better of it 
and became a scientific instru¬ 
ment maker. From 1757 onwards 
he was responsible for many 
engineering projects inducting 
bridges, canals, harbours, and the 
Eddystone lighthouse. 

For this he invented new appa¬ 
ratus to survey the rock, devised 
an interlocking system for die 
stone courses to keep them solid, 
found a mortar that would set 
underwater, and designed the 
profile of the lighthouse so as best 
to resist the wind and waves. 

The plaque is a triumph for the 
Smeatonian Society of C5vfl Engi¬ 
neers, which has kept alive an 
13th-century tradition, meeting 
monthly for dinners which are 
intended to be social occasions. 
Nod Ordman. a retired civil 
engineer and president of the 
society, will preside at todays 
un voting. 

The man who 
fools America 

David Copperfield is injuring up a fortune in a society 
desperate for illusion, says Ben Matintyre Harry Blacks tone 
Jr, one of the last 
great American 
vaudeville magi¬ 

cians. never admitted that his 
feats were anything other than 
magic, pure and simple, so as 
not to undermine the willing 
wonder that is the psychologi¬ 
cal core of the conjuror’s art 

When a journalist once 
asked Blackstone how he had 
managed to create a photo¬ 
graph of his wife being cut in 
half by a 37-inch circular saw. 
he feigned indignation. 

“It is real," he insisted. 
“That's not a fake picture. 
That'S my wife being sawed in 
half. She’s now in New York 
... and Atlantic City." 

Blackstone's joke illustrates 
the central psychological prin¬ 
ciple of magic-making: the 
creation of an atmosphere in 
which the audience willingly 
suspends disbelief and joins 
the conjuror in the conceit that 
anything is possible. 

In the early days of magic 
tricks, this was done by sleight 
of hand, distracting gags and 
underdressed assistants: mod¬ 
em conjurors now supplement 
those established techniques 
with technological wizardry 
and shows that resemble vast 
theatrical productions. But the 
psychology has. in essence, 
changed little: get the audience 
on your side and it will not 
pause to wonder how a trick is 
performed, for once cynicism 

has been banished, the rest is 
simple. 

Hie American magic indus¬ 
try has reached a size and 
sophistication that would have 
astonished even Blackstone 
and his peers. 

David Copperfield. the 
American magician whose 
London show opened last 
week, earned a staggering 
£17.3 million last year, placing 
him tenth on the Forbes maga¬ 
zine list of the highest earners 
in the United States. 

The tricks Copperfield per¬ 
forms are on a scale that 
intentionally beggars belief: 
levitating a Ferrari, causing 
the Statue of Liberty to vanish, 
walking through the Great 
Wall of China, or escaping 
from a burning raft over 
Niagara Falls. 

On the same principle that 
the larger the size and appar¬ 
ent danger of the trick, the 
greater the astonishment, two 
German magicians, Siegfried 
& Roy, have become immense¬ 
ly successful in America by 
adapting the rabbit-out-of-a- 
top-hat trick into a show that 
involves a pack of white tigers. 

But at their core, such 
performances are a direct 
appeal to the simple sense of 
wonder that is as old as time. 
Ancient Egyptian hieroglyph¬ 
ics reveal an early version of 
the rope trick, whereby three 
separate strands are made 
into one. 

The recent massive growth 
in America’s magic industry 
also reflects both economic 
and cultural changes. "We 
have found that whenever 
there is a recession in the 
economy, magic becomes 
more popular. It’s a perfect 
form of escapism," says Tony 
Spina, owner of Taxmen's, the 
largest magic shop in the 
world, located in New York 
City. 

Mr Spina also believes that 
scientific advances and the 
information overload result¬ 
ing from new communications 
technology has left many 
people with a yearning for 
unexplained mystery. 

“People don’t want to in¬ 
quire too much. They think 
‘Hey. I don’t care how iris 
done’." he ‘says, comparing 
Copperfield with Frank 
Sinatra in his ability to absorb 
and lead an audience. 

Ehrich Weiss, the son of a 
Hungarian rabbi, did more 
than any other magician to 
popularise illusion as enter¬ 
tainment. Weiss became The 
Great Houdini, earning a 
fortune and spawning a host 
of imitators until his death in 
1926. But then television al¬ 
most killed magic, since view¬ 
ers understandably tended to 
assume that tricks were the 
result of technological wizard¬ 
ry. 

Some have traced the resur¬ 
gence of magic to the rise of 
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In their spare time, 
teachers like to browse 

through the papers 
Teaching doesn't start and finish in the classroom. 

Behind eoch child's first steps in learning is a teacher who has 

devoted countless hours to planning and preparing lessons. 

Behind every exam success is a teacher with 100% commitment 

to helping every student achieve her or his potential. And 

behind more than 150,000 teachers and lecturers is ATL - the 

forward-thinking trade union and professional association with 

the experience and expertise to support members in the 

changing world of education today. 
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And for my next trick... David Coppotidd persuades the audience willingly to suspend disbelief and join tannin the concert that anything is posable 

New Age beliefs and modem 
spiritualism. In the 1970s, 
Doug Henning hosted a tele¬ 
vision programme that com¬ 
bined magic tricks with 
touchy-feely hippy philosophy 
and proved wildly popular. 

“Henning was at one with 
his audiences, die flower child¬ 
ren. the hippies." Charles 
Reynolds, magic consultant, 
recently told Forbes magazine. 
"He somehow convinced them 
that he really believed." 

What Henning achieved by 
sheer mystic conviction, many 

modem magicians pi 
Copperfield) do by 
ing the audience with special 
effects, pop music, light and 
humorous banter. The audi¬ 
ence is so busy being enter¬ 
tained that it ceases to look for 
the explanation. 

But the rise of Holfywood- 
styie showmen like Copper 
field has also prompted a 
backlash in magic circles, and 
some magicians have returned 
to a more simple and old- 
fashioned form of conjuring. 

Ricky Jay. for example, a 

highly successful magician, 
author, actor, bibliophile and 
student of the eccentric, often 
performs his magic with only 
a pack of cards. 

In his brilliantly weird book ■ 
Learned Pigs and Fireproof 
Women, Mr Jay writes erf 
“what a magician (Right to be 
— not a performer who re¬ 
quires a fully-equipped stage, 
elaborate apparatus, ele¬ 
phants and handcuffs to ac¬ 
complish his mysteries, but 
<me who can stand a few 
indies from you and with a 

borrowed coin,' a tenon, a 
knife, a tumbler, or a padcctf 
cards, convince you he per¬ 
forms mixades.” 

In its purest form, conjuring 
involves what is called "taking 
dead aim" in the profession— 
deeply researching the habits 
and psychological traits of one 
individual in order to foal 
them in a way they find utterly 
convincing and inexplicable. 
Some of tiie most successful 
magic tricks are simply the. 
application erf tins idea to mass 
psyefaotogy. 

The daze for magic sug¬ 
gests that America is not 
merrily contented, turf anxious 
to bdieve the unbelievable. 
Every casino in Las Vegas 
boasts a magic show, and 
several restaurants in New 
York emplqy resident magi- 
rians who travel between ta¬ 
bles making hors d’oeuvrcs 
vanish and reappear. 

Fool me once, shame on you; 
foot me twice, shame on me; 
but fool me consistently and 
the money starts rolling in, as 
if by magic. ■ 

Cutting the delay between 
research and practice 

If you are admitted to 
hospital with a heart at¬ 
tack today, you will proba¬ 

bly be given an infusion of the 
“dotbuster” drug streptoki¬ 
nase. This drug saves an 
estimated 10.000 fives a year in 
the UK. The first clinical trial 
in which steepto kinase was 
compared with a placebo took 
place in 1959. Yet the drug was 
introduced into routine clini¬ 
cal practice only in 1988. Why 
the delay? 

Nineteen placebocontrolled 
trials of streptokinase in heart 
attack had been published by 
the end of the 1970s. but hardly 
any were large enough to 
show conclusive benefit from 
the drug. But data from sev¬ 
eral clinical trials with the 
same design can be pooled 
using the statistical technique 
of meta-analysis. Had this 
been done, the effectiveness of 
streptokinase could have been 
confirmed as far back as 1973. 

Meta-analysis is not a new 
technique. Failure to apply it 
in the 1970s was due primarily 
to lack of volunteers for the 
laborious but relatively 
straightforward task of collect¬ 
ing together all the published 
trials (plus any unpublished 
ones) and deliberately exclud¬ 
ing those which were method¬ 
ologically flawed — a process 
known as systematic review. 
The chaotic state of scientific 
publication meant that many 
trials had appeared in ohscure 
journals and only about half 
were available in English. 
Today it is even worse, with 
more than two million medical 
articles published annually in 
about 20,000 journals. 

Bad: in the 1970s, a single 
voice — that of epidemiologist 
Dr Archie Cochrane — was 
calling for the establishment of 
a comprehensive, critically, 
evaluated and continuously 

Epidemiologist 
Archie Cochrane 
(above) had the 
answer in the 

1970s. Finally it 
is bearing fruit 

updated database of random¬ 
ised controlled clinical trials. 
Cochrane spent much of his 
life drawing attention to die 
weakness of the evidence sup¬ 
porting much prevailing medi¬ 
cal wisdom. Ln his polemical 
book Effectiveness and Effici¬ 
ency: Random Reflections on 
Health Services he argued 
that because resources would 
always be limited, they should 
be used to provide equitably 
those forms of healthcare 
which had been shown in 
properly designed evaluations 
to be effective. 

The book met with a deafen¬ 
ing silence in 1972, but it was 
an idea whose time had not yet 
come. On November 9. 1992, 
four years after Archie 
Cochrane's death, the UK 
Cochrane Centre was officially 
opened in a converted cake 
factory in Summertown, Ox¬ 

ford, and one year latex the 
international Cochrane Col¬ 
laboration was launched. 

There has already been 
significant progress in the 
collaboration's . main objec¬ 
tives — to create and maintain, 
with others, a [register of all 
randomised controlled trials 
in biomedical! research; to 
combine the results of trials 
that meet predefined stan¬ 
dards of quality; to produce 
regularly updated systematic 
reviews on important topics 
using, where appropriate, sta¬ 
tistical meta-analysis; and to 
make these reviews widely 
available through medirai 
journals, on CD-Rom and. 
eventually, as an on-line ser¬ 
vice available through tiie 
Internet As well as reviewing 

published research, the 
collaboration is explor¬ 

ing ways of reducing publica¬ 
tion bias, since negative 
results are less likely to reach 
print than positive ones. Com¬ 
pulsory registration of all 
randomised controlled trials 
at their inception would pre¬ 
vent this. 1 

Finally, it should be remem¬ 
bered that no populatiojir 
based clinical trial can say 
whether an intervention wifi 
benefit a particular individual 
but only whether it benefits, mi 
average, the attire population 
on which it was tested. A 

. recent systematic review of 61 
randomised trials of vitamin C 
in the prevention of the com¬ 
mon om has concluded that it 
is of no benefit whatsoever. 
But if you are convinced that 
vitamin C prevents you per¬ 
sonally from catching adds, 
my advice is to keep cm 

taldngit DR TRISHA 
Greenhalgh 

I 
! 1 

was so 
my 

review that I 
never 

to reading the 
book 
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If the night train from London to Fort William is cut back, Magnus Linklater has his memories to cling to 
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High fashion 
clothed as a 

religion 
The city where designers are being 

worshipped like demi-gods 

«• Nostalgia. fact and fiction, from the age of the steam sleeper the Queen of Scots hurtling between London and Glasgow; Madeleine Carroll and Robert Donat in The 39 Steps 

-car named desire 

--t 

ri 

••Mff 
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|here are two things 
which make . me 
appear almost.indes 
scribably oM ip-riiy 

Children- One is that, *as a 
journalist, I spent moist of my 
■^working life in places tohere 
rtype was set hrmolten metal. 
‘The other is that as a boy.1 
^travelled on steam trains^ 
^place- me in an,era which 
-seems to them’uhunaginable.- 
•It sometimes seems like that to 
Hme, too. • - . j i 

| '-. Reading last weekofapUips 
T So cut die night -deeper tervice 
$rom London to Fort WBliam, 
■•and the threat that hangs over 
/the Inverness interCitydirie, I: 
Teft: a wave- bf ndstaka. ! 
fita»S@®ed those. 
Awards and fi 
out ray teats, ana nay 
memories of them are suffused 
by images which remain as 
strong and dear as any I can 
recall. Catching the might- 
sleeper from Inverness to 
Euston on a wet platform with 
die hiss of steam from die 
boiler and a doud of smoke 
from the engine may sound 
like something out of 77ie 39 
Steps, but I can see it more 
clearly in my mind than the 
decades of diesel travel that 
followed 

Not that it was particularly 
glamorous, except in retro¬ 

spect, andrfbr roe Jhat south¬ 
ward. jotHney-is for ever 

1 associated with thebleak sen¬ 
sation that went with going 
back to school — the hollow 
anxiety in' die pit of foe 
stomach, the homesickness 
that gathered pace .with every 
distancing mile. Steam travel 

‘ was .dirty, noisy and- uncom¬ 
fortable. But h did 1 admit, 

-have style. 
There were two tickets, both 

in stiff cardboard, one green 
for travd. one white for die 
steeping berth. You' handed, 
diem to die sleepingrar atten¬ 
dant, whoknew all his regular 
passengers ty name, and he 
asked you ffyon wanted tea or 

wfudbt meant 
a - four-berth . compartment 
with no sheas, but two. wool 
blankets, neatly folded at the 
foot of die bed. There was, I 
think, a pillowcase, but that 
was it The bed was scratchy 
and uncomfortable, and die 
steam healing which con¬ 
trolled die temperature usual¬ 
ly meant insufferable 
stuffiness or freezing cold. 

Steam meant not only fre¬ 
quent breakdowns, but a per¬ 
manent r grubbiness, which 
came either from the cinders 
flying back to catch you unex¬ 
pectedly in the eye if you leant 

out or from an infusion of that 
.curious dampness that I al¬ 
ways associate with coal-fired 
trains. One forgets the black¬ 
ened stations, or the way you 
had to jump to dodge the 
-sudden jets of steam that 
escaped from mysterious 
pipes as you walked up the 
platform. 

But there was a certain 
elegance, too. At dinner there 
were white tablecloths, proper 
cutlery, a four-course meal 
and a wine list of which a 
respectable London dub 
would .have been proud. It 
helped you through a fitful 
night, which usually involved 
some form of shunting activity 

dawn rose on 
^bjeak Midlands landscape. 
Round about Rugby the sleep¬ 
ing-car attendant would 
appear with a small tray 
containing one teapot, one cup 
and saucer, all in heavy green 
china, phis one biscuit You 
could, however, go and have a 
proper breakfast in the dining- 
car. with kippers or bacon and 
egg. Somehow, I never feh up 
toit 

The return journey, how¬ 
ever, which meant seeing the 
sun rise over the heather of die 
Cairngorms, is still an exhila¬ 
rating memory. To go to sleep 
in Nuneaton and to wake in 

Dalwhinnie is one of life's 
richer pleasures. I liked the 
way that the announcements 
board at Euston listed all the 
little stopping stations and 
halts towards the end of the 
journey: Kingussie, Newton¬ 
more, Aviemore, Can-bridge. 
Daviot, Tomatin, then Inver¬ 
ness. They sound like a speed¬ 
ing train. That steam service 
lasted until the summer of 
1961. the year after I left school, 
so it saw out an era for me in 
more senses than one. I regret that throughout 

my sleeping-car life 1 
never had the kind of 
romantic encounter 

which should by rights have 
been part of it. I was told that 
the overnight train to Inver¬ 
ness was known as "the broth¬ 
el express", but somehow I 
dunk that was more in hope 
than expectation. Those burly 
sleeping-car attendants never 
looked as if they would con¬ 
done anything as illicit as sex. 

But one journey 1 shall 
never forget. It was in the 
depths of winter, and the 
heating had broken down. 
There were three of us, adoles¬ 
cent schoolboys in our third- 
class compartment, and I 
remember that we derived 
some pleasure from picking 

off the ice that had formed on 
the inside of the windows. 
Even our two regulation blan¬ 
kets were not enough to keep 
hypothermia ai bay, and final¬ 
ly we made for the dining-car 
in the hope that there might be 
hot Food. We were given three 
seats at the last free table. In 
the fourth was a woman, a 
real, single woman. In my 
memory she looks like Eva 
Marie Saint in North by 
North West, though I dare say 
I exaggerate. We struck up a 
stilted conversation. British 
Railways had managed to 
produce hot soup, but that was 
all. Afterwards, we faced a 
return to our freezing berths. 

“Why dam you come tp my 
compartment?" she said. "I'Ve 
got something that might help 

warm you up." 
We followed dumbly. She 

had a first-class compartment 
with a satin eiderdown. It was 
more luxurious and spacious 
than we could ever have 
imagined. She produced a 
bottle of whisky and offered us 
each a glass. We drank it with 
pretended sophistication. 
Gradually we became less 
tongue-tied. We laughed, 
made jokes, told her ridiculous 
stories about school. The night 
sped past, the cold was forgot¬ 
ten. 

I remember thinking that 
sharing a glass of forbidden 
whisky with a strange lady in 
a first-class compartment was 
the nearest thing to sin l had 
ever known. I think it proba¬ 
bly still is. 

PAST no fewer than four sets 
of triple bouncers, the inner 
sanctum is reached. There are 
perhaps a thousand people 
here, but the viewer is only 
aware of their heads, since 
their almost uniformly black 
garb matches the walls of the 
tent. The night air is filled with 
a sense of anticipation and the 
fruity smell of the new unisex 
CK perfume. Metallic rock 
music vibrates the floor. 

We have begged and 
schemed for these tickets, so 
we wait and wait for the great 
performance, somehow ex¬ 
pecting a warm-up band. In¬ 
stead we must entertain 
ourselves with celebrity-spot¬ 
ting and in the 
greetings and 
snubbing* which de¬ 
fine the hierarchy in 
this world. 

The world’s press 
is here, and the audi¬ 
ence has dressed for 
the event. For men 
on the cutting edge, 
a well-tailored black 
satin jacket is a fa¬ 
voured item, and for 
women. boots _ 
laced to the knee or 
thigh. Dark brown or plum 
lipstick is essential. The mess¬ 
age is: we care. 

What is this monumental 
occasion? For whom has this 
painstaking effort been made? 
Why, this is a mere Tupper- 
ware party for clothes, and the 
audience, as a reward for all 
its tribulations, is here to 
promote those clothes. This is 
the Anna Sui show during 
New York’s fashion week, and 
final evidence, if it were need¬ 
ed, that fashion has become a 
demigod worshipped out of ail 
proportion to its worth. 

Shows which were once 
attended only by the trade and 
magazine editors suddenly be¬ 
came as coveted as a ticket to 
the opening night of the Met¬ 
ropolitan Opera. The impor¬ 
tance of the actresses 
attending the shows easily 
outweighed the importance of 
the fabrics used. 

Proof that we have all 
become victims of fashion 
came in last week’s New 
Yorker, a previously cerebral 
magazine, which dedicated its 

KATE 
MUIR 

full 250 pages to the subjea. 
The great thinkers nf the rag 
trade weighed in. Gianni 
Versace, for Italy, revealed: 
"Fashion is not just a piece of 
fabric. No, no, no. It's an 
attitude, a way to express." 
American commentators dug 
deeper "Fashion is an instinct 
yoked to abstraction." and 
concluded. "What clothes re¬ 
flect most of all is the eternal 
desire to be wanted." 

The seeds of the fashion-as- 
religion movement have easily 
taken root in New York this 
autumn, and will therefore 
spread, as trends do. to the 
rest of the world within the 
year. Obviously the rot started 

with supermodels 
acquiring names, 
personalities and 
record and book con¬ 
tracts, swiftly fol¬ 
lowed by designers 
being treated with 
more awe than No¬ 
bel prize winners. 
Shows which were 
about selling gar¬ 
ments seasonally 
have suddenly 
turned into pseudo- 
events where the 

temperature of popular cul¬ 
ture can be taken and its soul 
examined. 

If the Anna Sui show was 
anything to go by, fashion’s 
soul is in purgatory. You may 
not know much of Ms Sui. but 
her influences have ruined 
many a shopper's day. Sui 
was the first to bring us 
grunge and babydol! dresses, 
and for spring she has seen fit 
to revive a Forties gangster’s 
moll look, with skin-tight pin¬ 
striped suits and satin slips in 
lime green and pink, coupled 
with fake fox furs in Day-Glo 
colours with angry little eyes. 

In order that attention is 
paid, she has to have the right 
personalities underneath to 
woo the photographers, and 
dutifully came up with Linda, 
Naomi. Nadja. Carla, Helena 
and Kate. The overblown ex¬ 
perience made many secretly 
long for the days when ladles 
wore foundation garments, 
models were anonymous, and 
fashion shows were kept in 
their proper place using the 
term "mannequin parade”. 

What use is an MP? 

* 

V-'/j 
■r T- 

I always have a soft spot for 
a Puritan: they give the 
rest of us a measure by 

which to tailor our more 
flexible moralities. We needed 
the Methodists to condemn the 
National Lottery, just as we 
need teetotallers, vegans, and 
the snuffling, tea-drinking 
righteousness of Tony Berm, 
as rendered in his hilarious 
tape diaries on Radio 4 (now 
occupying, by sweet se; rpdip- 
iiy. the same morning slot as 
both Adrian Mole and Just 
William). Puritans are good 
for us. Bracing. . ,. .. 

So I felt at first quite kindly 
towards John Prescott when 
he said on Saturday that an 
MP ought not to have another 
fob because it was a full-time 
occupation. A good Puntan 
point of view, on the surface, 
implying that real MPs tfudR® 
constantly around their patch 
like Red Riding Hood with a 
basket of beneficence. But his 
other reason was that it isni 
fair for MPs to have two jobs 
when millions of their constit¬ 
uents haven’t got one. And at 
this point sympathy evaporat¬ 
ed, and an opposing puntan- 
ism rose in me. 

Clear fv. Mr Prescott mis¬ 
takes the nature of jobs. So did 
those ridiculous people wl^ 
questioned Mr Majort ji«lg- 
S-because a jwuorhousj 

ina minister, Sir raui 
Beresford. is allowed to be a 

If only more of our representatives 
could cure a pain in the badk 
teeth rather than cause one 

How near we 
are to the cure.. 

deoends on you 

part-time dentist 1 bet most 
electors thought the PM'S 
judgment was bang-on, for 
once. We regard work as a 
source of discipline and char¬ 
acter; not like Mr Prescott as 
a luxury. We were charmed to 
know that at least one minister 
has a skill: the revelation that 
someone in the present admin¬ 
istration can actually cure a 
pain in the back 
teeth rather than 
causing one was a 
relief! We applaud¬ 
ed. and thought 
fondly of the drilling 
minister. 

Indeed, some of us 
mooted the idea that 
it should be compul¬ 
sory for parliamen¬ 
tary candidates to 
have a real skill 
under their belt, un¬ 
connected with poli¬ 
tics or think-tankery. 
dream of being governed by 
people who can do something 
other than politics. 

Think of it a parliament of 
carpenters, welders, dentists, 
vets, physiotherapists, electri¬ 
cians. engineers, butchers, 
cobblers, boatbuilders. recep¬ 
tion-class teachers, hands-on 
managers, rat catchers, com¬ 
puter programmers ■ • - ev*J! * 
few lawyers, provided tiiey 
were of the wholesome sort 
which has to draw up leases 
on garden flats and argue m 
magistrates' courts on behalf 
of recidivist bag 
nalists would be allowedl in 
only if they had rtfcagt 
yean?’ background in factual 
Sorting, and hid never writ¬ 
ten for any political weeWyl 

Think of the earthiness 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

We 

these new people would bring 
to debate: the puncturing of 
pretension, the practical cross¬ 
party solutions. Think of the 
minimalist line they would 
take over legislation, tending 
always to the philosophy that 
if it ain’t broke, then you don't 
fix it 

Think how keen they would 
be to get business done — by 

compromise bet¬ 
ween parties, if nec¬ 
essary — so as to get 
tack to their lathes. 
Think how bradngly 
impatient they 
would be with the 
press when we rang 
them up to solicit 
opinions on things 
which are none of 
their business. 
“Princess of Wales? 

_ Whaddyou mean. 
latest developments? 

Look. I’ve got a lorryload of 
cement outside .. ."Think how 
little time they would have for 
writing embarrassing love let¬ 
ters to their researchers. 

What is more, imagine how 
impervious these practical 
men and women would be to 
ritual and gossip, pomposity 
and peddng-orders and the 
whole hyah-hyah, I-spy- 
strangers. point-scoring, 
backstabbing tearoom culture 
of the Mother of Parliaments. 
They could not be bullied by 
whips into defying their con¬ 
sciences, because they would 
have the confidence that 
comes from being judged on 
your results. 

A dentist knows that if he 
botches a job, foe fillings will 
fall out and patients let him 
know about it An engineer is 

either efficient or he is danger¬ 
ous. Flattery and guile and 
knowing foe right people do 
not come into it: a little more of 
that brisk working culture 
could do wonders for the 
House of Commons. 

Too many of our present 
MPs went straight from univ¬ 
ersity to be political research¬ 
ers or teach trade union 
studies or lobby for social 
chanties: politics has been 
their life. No wonder they lose 
their sense of normality, and 
turn into neurotic, hysterical, 
sitting targets for bribes and 
flattery. My tradesman-MPs, I 

like to think, would 
never fall victim to 

the illusion that politics are the 
centre of foe world. We would 
not see absurdities like Roger 
Gale shrieking “whore from 
hell" at mild-mannered Peter 
Preston for touching foe sa¬ 
cred portcullis note pa per. 

Nor the insulting nonsense 
over the Post Office affair, 
which was discussed by press 
and politicians alike entirely 
in terms of what it did to Mr 
Heseltme’s career. My pro¬ 
posed parliament-of-the-prao- 
tical would have seen it the 
way that normal people did. 
They would have grasped the 
fact, seemingly invisible to 
career politicians, that the Post 
Office itself is infinitely more 
important, useful and interest¬ 
ing than Mr Heseltine can 
ever be. It delivers things. It is 
useful. 

Elected MPs would have to 
go part-time, of course. But 
their real jobs would still be 
there, a rode foundation to 
their lives. When politics got 
too much for them, they could 
go back to their workbenches 
as Churchill went to his brick¬ 
laying, and grow sane again. 
They would represent us bet¬ 
ter. not worse. 

sifditseem 
£> < 
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Matthew Parris 

■ I only wish my life had been as 
interesting as the libel makes out 
Newspapers, dream some more Pooftah Parris Parties 

On. said the headline. 
I read on. my eyes 

wide with wonder. 
One of the many re¬ 

grettable gaps in a life 
which has been, so far. 
too short to include every¬ 
thing one would want to try. 
is that I have never actu¬ 
ally given a transvestite 
party. It is a shame. It's 
more a matter of oversight 
than conscious decision. I 
don't think IVe even been 
to a transvestite party given 
by anyone else, though 
the memory' can play 
tricks, and I confess t did 
once eat in a transvestite 
Thai restaurant in Earls 
Court...at least I think 
it was. 

That cross-dressing has 
never appealed personally 
— not anyway, since at the 
ages of seven and eight in 
Cyprus my brother and I 
put on two of Mum'S dress¬ 
es, smeared lipstick on our 
faces and teetered through 
the house in her high-heeled 
shoes, squealing with 
laughter — is beside the 
point I love the company of 
people who are brave, dif¬ 
ferent outrageous or fun. 

So I was disappointed to 
read that headline last 
week. A whole 
chapter of my life 
had been pub¬ 
lished in a maga¬ 
zine called Scally¬ 
wag and I hadn't 
actually been 
there. I hadn't 
been there when 
it happened, and 
I hadn't been 
there when it was 
published — 
some three 
months ago while 
I was in Bolivia. I _ 
had heard noth¬ 
ing about it Quite by 
chance, a friend remarked 
to me in the press gallery 
bar at the Commons last 
week: “Incidentally, who 
was the middle-aged male 
Tory minister in evening 
dress, stockings and high- 
heels who liked to be called 
Joan?" 

I have since procured the 
article. 

Times columnist and erst¬ 
while MP Matthew Parris is 
still sorely missed by his 
erstwhile boyfriends and 
the landlady of the pub in 
his former constituency of 
Derbyshire where he hdd 
outrageous drag parties 
after hours. 

But what remains a mys¬ 
tery are the names or the 
other MPs who took pan. 
One, said to be from a 
Midlands constituency, was 
of middle height, tubby and 
balding. He regularly 
turned up in evening dress, 
high heels, stockings and 
suspenders, full make-up 
with ruby-red lips and told 
everyone he wanted to be 
called Joan. 

What ism a mystery is 
that Parris resigned just 
before the [News of the] 
Screws was about to reveal 
all. 

This is marvellous! As a 
matter of fact I still live in 
West Derbyshire, but in the 
last 16 years I cannot re¬ 
member entertaining an¬ 
other Midlands MP of this 
description, let alone at a 
drag party, let alone - !rwe a 
pub. The only minister I do 
remember entertaining in 
the 1980s was Dr Rhodes 
Boyson, who came to speak 

I hereby 

promise 
that I 

shall 
never, ever 

sue — 
with one 

exception 

to the Matlock Conservative 
branch. Afterwards, we 
shared a whisky, then I put 
him in the spare room, 
under my special Super¬ 
man quilL 

Delightful and amusing 
as Rhodes is. it is really 
extremely difficult to imag¬ 
ine him in suspenders and 
lipstick, asking to be called 
Joan. FU1I of regret. I 
dismissed the hypothesis. 
But could there have been 
an after-hours session at 
a local pub at which some¬ 
one was mistaken for an 
MP? My local, in a village 
called Elton, is the Duke of 
York. 

Here readers, an apology 
is called for. I realise it is 
tedious to make jokes which 
mean nothing to most of 
you, and I try not to. There 
cannot be more than a score 
of Times readers familiar 
with the Duke of York who 
remember its previous pub¬ 
lican. But such will be the 
mirth among those who do 
recall the late Mr William 
Bloor at the very thought of 
a transvestite party at the 
Duke, involving Tory MPs 
called Joan, that I think die 
huge merriment afforded to 
a few readers can be 
weighed against the incom- 
_ prehension occa¬ 

sioned to the 
many — and still 
prevail. It was 
Bill. who. on be¬ 
ing asked wheth¬ 
er his pub sold 
Benson & Hed¬ 
ges. said: ‘mils 
isn't a cigarette 
shop. Bugger 
off.” It was BiD 
who responded to 
a request for a 
gin and tonic by 

__ snorting: “We 
don't serve fancy 

London drinks here’’It was 
BiD who caught someone 
from the council houses 
smuggling in three pieces of 
coal in a brown paper bag, 
in the hopeof enlivening the 
publican’s miserly fire, and 
banned him. Joan would 
not have got through Bin’s 
door, let alone upstairs, let 
alone after hours. 

Sadly, I had to dismiss, 
too. the possibility that the 
“landlady" in the Scallywag 
story was BUI in drag. The 
very thought is more than 
outlandish: it is painful. 

S 
adly. then, the story 
must be dismissed. 
Sadly because I 

should be’proud to think [ 
had the guts to give an after- 
hours drag party in the 
pub in West Derbyshire 
when I was its MP. or sub¬ 
sequently. But I am not so 
daring. It would be exciting 
to believe I quit Parliament 
to avoid a scandal, but to 
my shame my life was not 
so exciting. 

StiU. it made for a laugh. 
In the hope of more laughs 
— and in the settled convic¬ 
tion that our libel laws are 
perfectly absurd — may I 
make Scallywag and every 
other publication an offer? 1 
solemnly promise I shall 
never, in any circumstances 
whatsoever, whatever the 
provocation and however 
great the untruth, embark 
on any action for libel, 
ever... with one exception, 
if anyone should allege 
that 1 am a heterosexual. I 
shall sue. 

Journalists, like politicians, need outside contacts, but most know where to draw the lme 

I read last Friday's Gallup poll in 
77ze Daily Telegraph with partic¬ 
ular interest ft listed eight types 

of benefit which a member of Parlia¬ 
ment might be offered and the public 
reaction to each of them. 1 asked 
myself which of these benefits 1 have 
accepted in my time as a journalist 
and found that I had in practice 
accepted three of them (though 
happily the three least criticised). 

Journalists are not in a position to 
be paid far asking parliamentary 
questions, a practice of which 98 per 
cent of the public rightly disapprove. 
We are sometimes offered free holi¬ 
days abroad, particularly if we are 
travel correspondents, though some¬ 
times news trips can come disturb¬ 
ingly close to being free holidays: 92 
per cent disapprove of that We can 
be offered money or gifts in connec¬ 
tion with our duties — 89 per cent 
disapprove. We can be offered a 
weekend at the Ritz, or an equivalent 
hotel — that could be acceptable to 
cover a special event but as a straight 
holiday is objected to by 87 per cent 
We could be offered payment for ad¬ 
vice about official matters — 85 per 
cent disapprove. No good journalist 
is willing to be a part-time public 
relations man. and newspapers do 
not like it either. 

Then there come die three benefits 
I have usually felt free to accept. Free 
tickets for Wimbledon and other 
major sporting events have never 
given me a qualm — but I find that a 
surprising 69 per cent of people 
disapprove of MPs accepting than. 
Free lunches at a restaurant seem to 
be part of the ordinary social ex¬ 
change of political and public life. 
Even nowadays I either give or 
receive one or two such invitations a 
week. These are disapproved of by 47 
per cent, although 48 per cent regard 
them as acceptable. I have always 
been more uncomfortable about 
Christinas presents such as wine; a 
single bottle may be one thing, a crate 
of whisky would certainly be inap- 

When is a bribe just 
a friendly gesture? 

propriate. For some years the Israeli 
Embassy used to send me a new year 
hamper of melons, presumably to 
advertise their agricultural produce. 
A present of wine at Christmas is 
thought acceptable by 51 per cent, but 
a solid 45 per cent think it wrong. 

There can be no reason why people 
in other public professions, of which 
journalism is one, should set them¬ 
selves looser standards than are ap¬ 
propriate for MPS. So far as I know, 
most journalists do not hesitate about 
accepting a free lunch or a free ticket 
to Wimbledon, should they befucky 
enough to receive one: most would 
only accept a Christmas present of 
trivial value, and would not accept 
payment for anything to do with their 
job; we would regard accepting 
payment to tnsert a paragraph in a 
newspaper as an offence worthy of 
dismissal Journalists also judge by 
the reputation of the donor — even 
the smallest gift from Harrods would 
now be in a category of its own. 

On the retirement of John Thadeus 
Delane, the greatest of the 19th-. 
century editors of The Times. Disraeli 
asked: "Who now will do the social 
side?" He was referring to the endless 
lunches and dinners, for Delane used 
to ride back Late at night to Printing 
House Square to put the paper to bed 
after a fashionable dinner at one of 
the great London houses. Both politi¬ 
cians and journalists need to “do the 
social side". Political life, and its 
reporting, depend on information; 
much of that information is gossip 
and some of it is almost intangible— 

how someone looks, the flickering of 
an eye or the shrug of a shoulder. 

The network of information is 
worldwide — one coukl write an 
insiders London political column 
from die front hall of the Mandarin 
Hotel in Hang Kong — and soda!. A 
good politician wQl not rely solely on 
the lobbyists of the House of Com¬ 
mons; he needs to know what is bong 
said in all the different circles of 
national life, and he will certainly not 
neglect the embassies. The same goes 
for journalists. Political correspon- 

Rjees-Mogg 

dents are employed to know what is 
being said, and cannot rely merely on 
public speeches. 

The distinction comes between the 
job and the soda] life. No one should 
accept payments which might affect" 
tie work they do. That obviously 
creates an .objection to MPs who 
receive fees from lobbyists. Such fees 
would be totally unacceptable in 
journalistic practice, and they win 
probably soon be ruled out of 
parliamentary practice: the Gallup 
poll suggests that 89 per cent flunk 
they are wrong. On the other hand, 
politicians do need to have extensive 
personal contacts, and some of these 

soda] occasions will certainly be paid 
far by other people. 

For instance, it is a potinrian’s job 
to accept at least some of the invita¬ 
tions mat come from the embassies. 
Unless every member of Parliament 
is to have a house mBelgrave Square, 
as Chips Chanson had, that means 
sometimes accepting hospitality 
which cannot be repaid, and doing so 
with no sense of obligation. It is just 
as much an ambassador's duty to 
feed MPs with canapes as it is the 
MPS' to eat than. A fragment of 
smoked salmon on a finger of toast is 
not a bribe. . 

That the esteem in which MPs are 
held is declining is certain but not 
necessarily fair.' No doubt MPS 
change as society changes, but it is 
unfair to the majority of than that 
only 26 per cool of the public believe 
that “most MPS have a high personal 
moral code". Even those MPs caught 
falling below the proper standards do 
not necessarily have low moral codes. 
All of us sometimes fall short of our 
own standards. PDtitirians still .be¬ 
have with much the same mixture of 
altruism, good sense, banality and 
faotishness as they did in the 1950s or 
in earlier history. There are, as it 
happens, now no spectacular crooks 
in the House. In the 1960s, Bob 
Maxwell sat on the Labour benches, 
along with Tom Driberg. John 
Storehouse and George WIgg. Those 
were the days when sleaze had a 
certain grandeur. 

Politics has always been a coarse 
business; power has seldom Been suc¬ 

cessfully wielded by 
or cloistered virtue No 
assembly has ever been fjretom 
minor corruptions^My impression is 

age no better or worse man crar 
neighbours; most of them are tiymg 
to doa rather difficult job m a proper 
way by their own lights. 

How ore jud^ them depaidsm 

ore’s starting P°?LJJ 
human beings to be 99 per cent per¬ 
fect. a visit to the Commons will bea 
nasty shock- Ifoneexpcctshummb^ 
ings to be poor, miserable smner& 
stumbling through the many cfamcuh. 
ties of life, then it will turn out to be 
much as one expects. So will the 
House of Lords. Most dukes are jolly, 
most bishops are kindly, most man-. 
bers of the Commons are as honest as _ 
the whips will allow. What more can.- 

tme expect? .'V 
The changes may lie not so much m • 

Parliament itself, but among the 
lobbyists and in the press. Certainly _ 
journalists are now more aggressive; 
m pursuing even the faintest sugges ¬ 
tion of impropriety. Jonathan Aftken, 
ft is discovered, may have had a meal 
on a 184ft yacht. That invites the ; 
question: how long a yacht can an 
MP visit without putting it on the 1 
register of interests? Winston Omr- 
rhfll used to spend weeks holidaying-. 
in the Mediterranean on Aristotle. 
Onassis's yacht Christina, which. , 
was over 200ft kmg. Was that sleaze? 

The lobbyists are also more aggres¬ 
sive, as are thedr dknts- In the 1960s. 
some temptations could be escaped 
because they did not exist F think I '- 
can name a Tory MP of the time who 
would have asked a parliamentary 
question for much less than the 
equivalent of £1,000. He certainlyh 
spied on the 1922 Committee for both.. 
The Daily Express and the Labour.. 
Party, and probably for the KGB as " 
wdL Perhaps Parliament needs to.' , 
tighten up the laws which cover'.' 
corrupt inducement to its members;" 
as well as on their conduct 

Look for the Blair necessities 
Tony Blair is 

wise not to expect 

an easy election 

victory, writes 

Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair is cautious, by 
instinct and experience. 
When Labour moved into 
the lead in the opinion polls 

in 1986 and 1990. he did not share his 
colleagues* belief that the party would 
win the following elections. He only 
said Labour could win. Similarly 
now, he is not certain that Labour 
will win in 1996-97. That caution is 
not just a warning against compla¬ 
cency: he believes that for all their 
current troubles, the Tories will 
counter-attack strongly. 

Mr Blair’s first task, though, is to 
ensure that Labour is ready. He 
signalled dramatically in his parly 
conference speech that he wants to 
move Labour away from its tradition¬ 
al ideological basis and trade union 
links to become a more broadly based 
left-of-centre party. Replacing Cause 
Four with a new statement of aims is 
the main symbolic change. Few now 
doubt Mr Blair's determination to do 
this, as the muttering of criticism on 
the Labour Left shows. 

The narrow vote at the Blackpool 
conference in favour of retaining 
Cause Four was an embarrassment 
rather than a setback, though it 
suggested some tactical naivety on 
the part of the new leadership as well 
as underlining how strong the forces 
of “old Labour" remain. Unlike 
Hugh Gaitskell's failed attempt to 
rewrite Clause Four in 1960, the 
question now is not whether it should 
change, but how. By opening up the 
debate. Mr Blair risks a challenge 
from traditional socialists. His allies 
are keen to ensure that the new 
statement concentrates on values, 
p rind pally sodal justice, and does 
not become embroiled in arguments 
about policy details. A group of left- 
wing MPs, backed by some members 
of the shadow Cabinet, will this week 

publish a draft with a distinctively 
"socialist" definition of equality. 
Some unions are also keen to word it 
so as to imply public ownership of 
utilities. 

Less noticed has been the shake-up 
of the party organisation through the 
appointment of Tom Sawyer as 
general secretary. Mr Blair believes 
that an effirienr and vigorous party 
machine is vital to enthuse activists. 
That view is shared by John Prescott, 
who is working closely and smoothly 
with Mr Blair, despite their differ¬ 
ences of background and tempera¬ 
ment. Their immediate aim is to 
boost membership. This would inci¬ 
dentally reduce the party’s depen¬ 
dence on the unions, both financially 
and by cutting the relative share of 
the block vote at party conferences. 
Because he was elected by a ballot of 
MPs. individual party members and 
payers of the union political levy who 

support Labour. Mr Blair is less 
dependent on union general secretar¬ 
ies (several of whom tried to block 
his election) than any of his recent 
predecessors. 

His biggest missed opportunity so 
far has been in reshuffling his 
shadow team. He probably made the 
best job he could of shifting around 
the shadow Cabinet, given toe mixed 
bag of those elected. But despite the 
promotion of some able MPs to 
number-two slots — such as Andrew 
Smith as shadow Chief Secretary, 
Joan Ruddock on “green” issues, and 
Brian Wilson at trade and industry— 
toe changes, though extensive, have 
left many mediocrities in place. It is 
hard to envisage Kevin McNamara, 
a decent and wdHiked veteran now 
over 60, supplying much new think¬ 

ing about the Choi Service. And toe 
appointment of several bright sparks 
from toe 1992 intake (Tessa JowdL 
Barbara Roche, Geoff Hoon and 
Peter Mandelsan} to the whips’ office 
to learn more about the writings of 
Westminster has caused friction with 
toe forces of “old Labour^among toe 
senior whips. 

Mr Blair has so far been stronger 
on “values" than on the details of 
policy. He was careful not to embrace 
the recent report of the Social Justice 
Commission in its entirety, so as to 
avoid being tied to a large number of 
expensive spending propoals. HewIIl 
take forward some specific ideas on 
pensions and requiring graduates to 
repay a large part of their costs as 
students. These, and other proposals, 
such as taxing child benefit at toe 
higher rate, raise questions of target¬ 
ing and means-testing which will 
require delicate finessing. 

Underpinning all these changes is- : 
the belief that Labour has to demon- ‘ 
strafe that it is aware of ordinary 
peopled aspirations. Mr Blair does 
not assume that voters' disfike of the 
Tories wifi automatically translate 
into positive support for Labour. Nor 
does he assume that the Tories’ 
ideological uncertainty, as shown by 

' the' latest soul-searching after toe 
abandonment fat feast for this year). ■ 
erf Fost. Office privatisation, will 4' 
prevent John Major from mounting a ' '- 
strong election campaign, as he htiff’1 
in the past . 

Air Blair knows he has to counter • 
toe Tories on tax cuis 'and on the flag . 

••JTT- both Europe andconstitutional;<: 
/Change. That .is wfm-Rohin Cook, 
who wifijalk to.the CBI today about- 
Europe, was pwriflteiraei^affairsj- 
portfolio.'' .. - ''r ' But toe trickiest issue of all, 

remains tax. Gordon Brown 
has been like .a battering-;* 
ram in repeatedly talking: 

about Tory tax rises and in-trying to 
toed Labours “tax and spend" on- ] 
age. He has achieved some success,.', 
while taking scant credit The next'., 
stage is to broaden toe debate — 

. whether you call it the “fairness"-'- 
debate or the quality of fife — to 
include the. increased costs borne-1 
by people as a result of governznentl t 
policies. This is partly intended to.: 
counter the cuts in direct tax expected.. 
in toe budget of November 1995 and 
a year later if no ejection has beeq . 
held by then. 

Ministers believe such tax cuts are' 
a winner either way. If Labour oppo-*- 
ses, or promises to reverse them, they-' 
would become the central issue of tite'- 
subsequent election. Alternatively, if ': 
Labour accepted them, toe Tories; 
would argue that Labour's spending' > 
pledges cannot be afforded without 
tax increases. 

Many Tbries believe that wav¬ 
ing the flag and tax cuts can never, 
fail Perhaps Mr Blair can. only neut- ~ 
ralise, or at least reduce, fbehr- 
impact, and will have to rely on ■ 
public disenchantment with a tired ■ * 
Government^ in office for loo long. 
The Prime Minister may have settled 
for consolidation, but he still has 
some strong cards to play — and 
labour has not yet worked out how to 
trump them. 

fV 

Over Hurd 
THERE have been rumblings in 
recent days about the future of our 
Foreign Secretary. Douglas, it is 
being said, increasingly speaks of 
leaving John Major's Government, 
probably next summer by when he 
will be 65. The sleaze allegations 
undoubtedly irk Hurd, as he dis¬ 
closed in a speech on Friday, and 
the decision to delay the Post Office 
privatisation appears to rankle 
with him. Moreover, an insider 
tells me that Hurd and his old 
friend Chris Patten have “chatted 
about their respective futures" 
within the past fortnight. 

So widespread are the Douglas* 
want$-to*go rumours that talk has 
turned to his likely successor. 
Once, our cerebral Defence Secre¬ 
tary Malcolm Riffdnd was the 
favourite. Another Scot, Ian Lang, 
cannot be discounted, and Sir Leon 
Brirtan featured momentarily 
when he hesitated about remaining 
in Brussels. 

But the hot money is now. I hear, 
on Sir Patrick Mayhew. “Look 
what he's done in Northern Ire¬ 
land," acclaims one Cabinet col¬ 
league. And much is made of his 

friendship with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. dating back to 1981. when 
“Paddy" Mayhew took on the in¬ 
genu Major as his parliamentary 
aide. Nor, points out a middle- 
ranking minister, does the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary carry any 
ideological baggage over Europe, 
in the words of my Cabinet mole: 
“He hasn't put a foot wrong — 
so far." 

'LETS WUv.SOrtt: OLD 

$L0h-E' Yo* S^rS... 

% Honorary citizenship of Venice 
will be bestowed today upon an 
American who has spent 40 years 
in London — James Sherwood, 
boss of Sea Containers, saviour of 
the Orient Express and sponsor of 
both "The Genius..and “The 
Glory of Venice" exhibitions. He 
will he given the keys of La Serenis- 
sima at a reception held in the 
magnificent Cipriani Hotel — also 
owned, of course, by Sherwood. 

In for a Pound 
THE banker in T.S. Eliot would 

■ have approved. A student who 
bought a copy of the poet’s first 
book for £1.50 is to auction it to 
pay for his university studies. Pru- 
fivck and Other Observations was 
never reprinted as a volume, and 
Christie's expects the copy to fetch 
£1,000. issued in 1917. the edition of 
just a few hundred copies took 
years to sell out 

Christopher Hogg bought the 
unpretentious little volume in a 
Bournemouth bookshop, and will 
resume his BA course in English 
literature at King’s College London 
once the sale money has come in. 

The experience has inspired him 
to heights of whimsy. His “Feel¬ 
ings on Finding a First Edi¬ 

tion" ends in fine feline style: 
Bui part of me wqnl raise its glass 
because pan of me knows 
ihai if I was really lucky 
I'd I lave found myself instead. 

of then discussions, I understand, 
that the waiting time on the dock 
came to E57. 

• In the now completed film about 
Sir Richard Scott's arms-to-Imq 
inquiry, be assured that actor 
Jeremy Clyde executes a perfect im¬ 
itation of Alan Clark's rather pecu¬ 
liar gait. For Clyde had the ideal 
teacher. After seeing the stage ver¬ 
sion. the former defence minuter 
chastised Clyde for feebly emulat¬ 
ing his swagger. Whereupon Clark 
was spotted tutoring Clyde in the 
finer aspects of his walk along 
Kilbum High Road in the early 
hours of the morning. 

Black day ™!?j£?ofgv 
WITH excellent intentions, no 
doubt. Lambeth Council's Labour. 
Lib Dem and Tory leaders, plus 
chief executive Hehiy Gilbey, set 
off far the district auditor's offices 
to discuss their cash problems. 
They shared a taxi to Mill bank — 
“as economical as the Tube for four 
people." sniffs an insider. 

Perhaps. But the quartet then 
asked the cabbie to come back in an 
hour to return them to toe people’s 
republic. But such was toe intensity 

THE gardens of Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. largely untouched for the last 
900 years, are facing a revolution. 
The abbey’s new canon steward, 
the Rev David Hutt, is a prizewin- 
ning horticulturist He takes over 
in February, and his green fingers 
are already itching. 

For eight years, he has been vic¬ 
ar of Ail Saints’, Margaret Street 
in the West End, where his Busy 
Lizzie, variegated laurels and cam¬ 
ellias are forever winning prizes.. ‘ 

Hutt has been looking around: 

Self-contemplation with scujpto; 

“It has box trees, flower beds, 
trees and grass," he says. “Bortun- 
atety. I don’t have to do the mow¬ 
ing. Yes, changes foe possible." - 

Statuesque 
JOANNA LUMLEY was in Cork 
Street last week explaining what 
she likes at her bedside. . At the 
opening of the David Messum Gat 
lerys exhibition of Karin. Jonzen’s 

sculptures, to 
side one thaj 
Woman Com 

She explain 
soothing. :Whi 
middle of the 
tranqufl." Sir 
different slant 
essential spin 
«nmg yet sens 

PHS 
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THE GROUND SHUTS 
are lengthening against the Bosnian Serbs 

The significance of the racent Boshlaft 
advance! # thariheyshift the'politics ofwar 
in Bosnia, and for tb e first trmp to the Serbs! 
detrimart. Tbeintensification of the fighting 
in Bosnia furfiier complicates the position of ‘ 
ttie UN’Protection Fbrc$ m the short term! 
But ft. complicates that of the Bosnian Serb 
leadens even more.; and that could improve . 
the projects fora political setflCmcmt 

Even if some of die recent Bosnian gains 
are r?yei^ 4iKy jhave dented the nfyth of 
Seroian’ rmlitaiy invincibility. The loss of 
Kupres, the first Bosnian town to be wrested 
from Serb . hands,, is important not .just 
because it shows thar &e Serbs 'can no 
longer, count on . crushing Bosnian troops 

.-before they Have got more'than a few miles.' 
•Tactical co-pperation between Bosnian gov- 
exnment and "Bosnian Croatfbrces, always : 
present in the'Breto corridor, has now been 
extended to.cent^ Bosnia. 

The outburst against UNPROFOR by . 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, 
is revealing. Underlying his rejection of 
every peace plan on offer has been the expec¬ 
tation that coopted with the arms, embargo, 
UNPROFOR’s presence would freeze die 
bathe lines; Well supplied from Belgrade, 
the Serbs could thus count on keefang the 70 ■ 
per cent of territory they overran two years 
ago simply by holding out agiinst a settle-.. 
ment Now, despite UNFROFOR’s concil¬ 
iatory posture towards die Bosnian Serb 
headquarters in -Pale, -the odds on this 
political gamble are at last tengthemng. 7 

The Bosnian Serb commander, Ratko 
Mladic, insists that lus aim is sfiU "the 
unification of all: Serb lands”; and dial 
“borders . are drawn : with bipod” But 
militarily, even though they cannot be 
defeated, the Bosnian Serbs will have a hard 
time holding the easting lines against more . 
professional and well-armed assault Mr 
Karadzic has ordered a general mobilise 
adon, but die manpower is hot there. They' 

have always been thinly spread, depending 
on superior firepower and mobility. Since 
Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian President 
sealed the border last August they have 
become increasingly short of fuel as well 

The honors of “ethnic deansing” justly 
taught the world’s attention, but an esti- 

' mated 600,000 Serbs, also fled the fighting. 
The Bosnian Serb assembly is expected to 
declare martial law this week. It would not 
need to, had not physical hardship and 
political isolation begun to loosen support 
for die Pale leadership — even among the 
military, to judge by last month's well- 
sourced reports from Belgrade of purges of 
senior Bosnian Serb army offidals. 

Mr Karadzic undoubtedly hopes that Mr 
Milosevic, whose government has belatedly 
broken silence over the recent offensives, 
will reopen Serbia’s borders. But Belgrade 
carefully gave no comfort to Pale yesterday. 
Instead, the statement called on “all parties” 
to cease fire; and insisted that the five-power 
peace plan is “the oily rational way" for¬ 
ward. Mr Milosevic perceives the lifting of 
international sanctions against Serbia as a 
necessary condition of staying in power; and 
about power, he has always been serious. 
• Mr Milosevic seems content to let Mr 
Karadzic swing for a while (Mi the rope of his 
choosing. Bypassing Pale — as they should 
long ago have done — Russia and the West 
should concentrate on confirming the Ser¬ 
bian leader in his belief that his interest lies 
in recasting himself in the role of conciliator, 
rather than champion of Greater Serbia. 
SerboCroat peace talks are proceeding, 
albeit slowly. If the presidents of Serbia. 
Croatia and Bosnia were jointly to affirm the 
existing frontiers of all all former Yugoslav 
republics, that would leave the Bosnian 
Sorbs no real choice between continuing the 
war, and signing up to a Bosnian federation. 
France has proposed such a summit; its 
feasibility should be actively explored. 

BUSINESS AT BIRMINGHAM 
: The CBFs problems no longer begin at home 

One of the problansfacmg anysuccessful 
ptessure" group is what it should do once it 
Kasachievedits goals- The agenda for this 
year’s annual meeting of the Confederation 
of British Industry m Birmingham looks 
almost contemplative. The CBI has the 
luxury of refi^cti^ oModustiy^ successes. 

Industrialists in Britain, have achieved 
most of their avowed:i^B^es. ftithe past 
15 years the economy has been substantially 
privatised and.derisjptfal^^ The. balance-of 
power has swung decisively {roan meddling 
governments and overweaning trade unions 
in- favour of managers, investors and 
entrepreneurs. The principles of capitalism 
have cam^tp be universally respected and 
broadly understood. Enterprise is consid¬ 
ered admirable: and profit:'has: been 
acknowledged as a measure' of success in 
almost every watt of life. .... 

In macroeconomic policies .the present 
Government is doing almost exactly what 
the CBI wants. The main emphasis is on the 
long-term control of inflation, rather than 
trying to manage die business cycle or offer 
short-term palliatives for unemployment Of 
course. Chancellors' have insisted'.that 
controlling inflation was their sole macro¬ 
economic objective throughout theJI5 years 
of Tory government and never more §o than 
during the disastrous flirtation with foe 
ERM. But the CBI never challenged ERM 
membership, so- it would be churlish for 
industrialists to complain about the much 
smaller monetary miscalculations arguably 
being made now. . ’ ' 

With so many of its wishes satisfied, the 
CBI's rede is changing. On certain issues 
outside foe mainstream of party politics, for 

. example deregulation, capital taxation and 
$the private financing of public investment 

there is still plenty of scope for traditional 

lobbying. But the CBI'S main function, at 
least under this Government may not be as 
a lobbyist but as a fotrum in which 
businessmen can help themselves to prepare 
for the future and to discover coherent 
viewpoints on some of foe major political 
issues^foat Ifeahead- \.. .. 

The issues dominating tfrisweek’s agenda 
— social policy and Europe — provide good 
examples^ On social' polky-.it will rightly 
highlight long-term unemployment among 
unskilled workers as one of the great social 
challenges of the 1990s. The CBI is now 
frying to outline an intellectually coherent 
programme to tackle foe complex causes of 
structural unemployment and to look seri¬ 
ously at such approaches as selective 
employment subsidies, training levies and 
extra public spending on education which 
might at one time have been considered 
beyond foe remit of business. 

- On Europe, by contrast, foe CBI'S think¬ 
ing is still as contradictory as it was in the 
days of foe ERM. In a poll of top business¬ 
men released yesterday, which may be used 
as a foundation for policymaking by foe 
CBI, support for a single currency was 
overwhelming — with 28 per cent insisting 
that a single currency is necessary for a 
single market and a further 56 per cent 
saying it would be good for business. Yet, 
when asked whether they supported deeper 
European integration, only 12 per cent said 
yes. It is the shared view of Brussels, foe 
Bundesbank and this newspaper that a 
tingle currency cannot be achieved without 
profound political integration and fiscal 
centralisation. When Padraig Flynn, foe 
Employment and Social Affairs Commis¬ 
sioner, sets out his stall today to CBI 
members, this is one of mapy questions to 
which he is not likely to provide an answer. 

BACK TO THE FORE 
Boxing has seldom seen a night like this 

Rarely has a comeback been so triumphant 
George Foreman’s victory over Michael 
Moorer was greeted with rapturous cheers 
by foe crowd of 12,000 in Las Vegas. Beyond 
foe baring ring, it seemed that all America 
joined in the euphoria of foe 45-year-old 
grandfather who defied age. flab and the 
derisive predictions of boxing experfs.to win 
a tenth-round knockout victory over a man 
19 years his junior. The young at heart 
everywhere should join them. Boxing has 
rarely seen a night like this. . . . . - ■ 

The new heavyweight world champion 
has scored a victory as rich in sporting and 
spiritual metaphor as he now is after 
Docketing foe $65 million in -commercial 
deals riding on foe back (rf his knockout 
Foreman himself was in no doubt about the 
significance. It was. first and foremost, foe 
exorcising of foe ghost oTMuhammad Ah. 
whose vidory over him 2) years agorn foe 
depfos of foe Zairean m^thadbw=redma 
an ever-present reproach over his alleged 
lack of fight at the time. But more univer¬ 
sally the result vindicated what Foreman 
S3before the bout “I'm fighting for every 

who ever got told to ‘act your age. . 
gSrwrt is a cruel discipline, that tests the 

P mSa as well as foe body to extreme, 
*■ Invariably the moment of greatnes pastes.. 

orev to envious and cajummatmg hme. But 
occasionally we see an extraOTdmmy 

l^lmnhcrfthe will: Torvill and Dean 
the Olympic podium a decade 

after retirement, Martina Navratilova still 
winning through to the Wimbledon finals, 
foe hundreds of runners in their fifties who 
complete foe London Marathon each year. 

Foreman holds only two of foe champion¬ 
ships,'and only because of foe absence of 

■ bfike Tyson. But his return to file pinnade is 
a.remarkable triumph over an addiction to 
cheeseburgers, the cynicism of promoters, 
the ghost of defeat and the assumption that 
once a former champion has retired to his 
Texas ranch with his wife and nine children 
the world has tittle more interest in him. 

Many now see in Foreman a boxer from 
an earlier, golden age. The moral compari¬ 
son with more recent champions could not 
be more stark: Foreman is a preacher, who 

■ began his comeback as a gimmick to raise 
money for his church in foe appropriately 
named town of Humble; Tyson is now in a 
Chicago prison serving a sentence for rape. 
Moorer boxed beautifully on Saturday and 

- almost won on points; but his fault in not 
, keeping in dose enough and giving the older 
man leverage to land his terrible punches 
was a serious professional error. 

Boxing has its critics. Bui few, even 
among its opponents, would begrudge a 
victory to a man who has redeemed his own 
and the sporrs reputation. A comeback is, 

' however, necessarily brief. Foreman should 
now step out of the ring again, and in the 

' words of many a boxing manager, quit while 
he is ahead. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
f Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Aitken and A1 Fayed, and other aspects of‘sleaze General’s view of 
Bosnia mandate 
From Dr Noel Malcolm and others 

Sir. In his long, self-justifying letter 
(November Z). Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose uses the phrase “peace¬ 
keeping mission" to describe the 
Unprofor operation which he com¬ 
mands in Bosnia. In numerous recent 
interviews he has also described his 
forces as “peacekeepers". This des¬ 
cription is false. 

The mandate of the Unprofor 
mission in Bosnia is supplied by a 
number of UN Security Council reso¬ 
lutions (above all. nos. 770. 776, 781, 
819,820 and 836). These resolutions do 
not refer to peacekeeping. 

What most of them specify instead 
is “facilitating the delivery of humani¬ 
tarian aid". In addition, resolution 836 
is concerned with foe protection of foe 
so-called safe areas. 

In canying out this mandate. 
Unprofor is authorised to use force if 
obstructed. It is on Bosnian territory 
with the consent of the Bosnian 
government, which is therefore en¬ 
titled to expea that Unprofor will use 
force, whatever necessary, to ensure 
the delivery of aid. 

The point at issue here is not a 
matter of mere semantics: it affects foe 
whole way in which General Rose 
carries out his mission. Any normal 
“peacekeeping" mandate does indeed 
require the UN commander to treat 
the opposing sides with absolute sym¬ 
metry. 

But a mandate concerned with the 
delivery of aid can cany no such 
symmetry with it. if one side has been 
pursuing a systematic strategy of 
siege and starvation. A massive attack 
on a civilian population was launched 
by Serb forces in April 1992. and has 
continued ever sinca 

General Rose was sent to Bosnia to 
assist foe delivery of aid which had 
become necessary as a result of that 
attack. He must know that he was not 
salt to keep a non-existent “peace" 
between the victims and their at¬ 
tackers. 

Yours faithfully. 
NOEL MALCOLM. 
QU1NT1N HOARE. 
BRANKA MAGAS. 
{Members. Alliance to Defend 
Bosnia-Herzegovina), 
6 St Quintin’s Gardens. W10. 
November 6. 

Mis-sold pensions 
From Mr Ralph Instone 

Sir, Mr John Spokes. QC (letter. Octo¬ 
ber 29). assumes foal the liability for 
mis-sold personal pension plans will 
have to be paid at foe expense of the 
other policyholders. 

But since the mis-selling results 
from managerial shortcomings and 
not from the maladministration of an 
existing fund, the Jaibflity (to the 
extent that it exceeds foe policy¬ 
holders accrued interest) ought 
plainly to be borne, in the case of 
proprietary companies, by their 
shareholders* funds, which by law 
have to be separately maintained. 

It is only in the case of mutual 
societies, which have no shareholders’ 
funds, that foe excess liability will 
have id be discharged at the expense 
of their policy-holders. 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH INSTONE. 
18Fairacres, 
Roehampton Lane, SW15. 
November 2. 

From MrJ. J. F. Francis 

Sir, While not in any way condoning 
the part played by the life assurance 
companies in the mis-selling of per¬ 
sonal pensions. I feel some blame lies 
with companies which have occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes. 

At my former place of work we 
recognised the danger that employees 
could be subjected to pressure-selling 
of personal pension plans. We pro¬ 
duced a video which was shown to all 
UK employees in the group, explain¬ 
ing the benefits of the .group pension 
scheme and the possible problems 
presented by personal pension plans. 

As a result, foe defections from foe 
group occupational pension scheme 
■were almost non-existent. Any em¬ 
ployee wanting to change was inter¬ 
viewed at a senior level and the 
proposal from the life company 
examined and the benefits of both that 
proposal and the company scheme 
compared. 

I believe that if this approach had 
been followed widely throughout foe 
industry it might have reduced the 
number of people — two million has 
been quoted — who have suffered. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. J. F. FRANCIS 
(Chairman, Gateway Corporation 
Pension Fund Trustees Ltd, 1984-89), 
Llywarch. Rhoscofyn, Anglesey. 

Trade marks trap 
From Mr William King 

Sir. The new trade marks law (report 
and photograph, November 1; letter. 
November 4) introduces a change that 
affects the many UK businesses which 
have important brand names but have 
not registered them as trade marks. 

The effect is that if a business rival 
obtains registration of a trade mark 
using a mark which a competitor has 
hitherto used, his rights to use it may 
prevail over the competitor's. Thai is a 
reversal of foe present law. It does, 
though, put us on the same basis as 
many other countries. 

However, where a trade mark du- 

From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir, Paul Johnson (“Paper-thin moral¬ 
ity". November 1) seemed confident 
that the fax sent to foe Ritz Hotel on 
House of Commons notep3per and 
purporting to come from Jonathan 
Aitken. MP. was a forgery punishable 
as a crime. The Director of Public 
Prosecutions, and Treasury counsel 
advising her. may not be so confident. 

The fax was an instrument which 
was false within foe meaning of foe 
Forgery and Counterfeiting Act 19S1 
(section S). Writing and sending it 
would only become criminal if it were 
with the intention of inducing some¬ 
one to accept it as genuine, and by so 
accepting it to do. or not to do. some 
act to his own or any other person's 
prejudice. 

There is a definition of prejudice in 
section 10 (1) of foe Act Broadly, a 
person is prejudiced if deprived of 
property or an opportunity to earn 
remuneration, or if he has regarded 
foe false document as genuine in con¬ 
nection with his performance of any 
duty. 

The Riiz Hotel could not claim to 
have been prejudiced, as its owner 
initiated the deception. Mr Aitken was 
no doubt annoyed, and perhaps 
embarrassed, by what had been done: 
but his feelings in these respects do not 
seem to come within the statutory 
definition of prejudice. 

Yours truly. 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village, 
Skelton, Yorkshire. 
November 5. 

From Dr M. Schachter 

Sir. Perhaps other readers of Wood- 
row Wyatt's stirring attack on foe 
AlFayed brothers TNot fit to be 
British". November 1) will also have 
noticed a curious omission. 

From Mr Anton Collyer, CStat 

Sir, It seems to me that a good deal of 
the controversy regarding Hermstein 
and Murray’s book. The Bell Curve 
(letters, October 29 and November 3). 
has arisen out of a lack of appreciation 
of statistical inference, a difficult 
subject at foe best of times. 

Strangely, it is possible for a 
population to possess attributes that 
are not necessarily possessed by the 
individuals of that population. For 
instance, the more times a coin is 
tossed foe more closely you will find 
the number of “heads" averages 50 per 
cent of the total. 

This is an undeniable property of 
the population consisting of all the 
throws. But this property is meaning¬ 
less in the context of an individual 
throw and it certainly does not mean 
the next throw will, somehow, end up 
half way between a head and a tail. 
Indeed, whatever the population av¬ 
erage is, h gives you no objective 
insight whatsoever about foe outcome 
of any individual throw. 

Similarly, a racial group may pos¬ 
sess a higher or lower IQ than 
average. This would be an undeniable 
property of that group- However, it 
supplies no objective insight into any 
specific individual’s IQ within that 
group. 

Statistics deal with populations. Pol¬ 
itics deal with populations of indivi¬ 
duals. Vive la difference! 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTON COLLYER, 
Win ton. Royston Grove. 
Hatch End. Middlesex. 
November 1. 

From Professor Emeritus Peter Yates 

Sir, Intelligence seons to be a reflec¬ 
tion of the quantity and complexity of 
the connections between nerve cells in 
the brain. As with the early develop- 

School expulsions 
From Mrs Margaret Wiggs, JP 

Sir. Your Education Correspondent 
reports (October 25) that “state schools 
are locked in a spiral of iU-disdpIme" 
and that teachers’ leaders believe 
themselves to be beset by “a burgeon¬ 
ing Yob culture"*. Until this problem 
is dealt with, no amount of revising of 
foe curriculum will improve stan¬ 
dards in education. 

Effective teaching and learning are 
not possible in classrooms containing 
aggressive and disruptive “yobs". And 
this is not only in secondary schools — 
we now have “yobs" as young as eight. 
We have to ask: “Why?" Labelling 
them as “yobs" does not help. 

Some teachers accept foe disruption 
as. normal. Head teachers often pre¬ 
tend his not happening: if admitted, 

plicates that of a competitor but has 
been used in the past without being 
regarded as infringing it, use of that 
trade marie will continue to be valid. 
Under the new law, if a rival obtains 
registration of an unregistered busi¬ 
ness name or brand, however lawful 
its original use by the competitor, con¬ 
tinuation of that use may become an 
infringement of the rival’s rights. 

There are two obvious conclusions. 
The first is that businesses should seek 
registration wherever possible, and 
foe new law provides new opportun¬ 
ities and an easier basis for obtaining 
registration. Secondly, trade mark 
watching services should be employed 
to check whether adverse rights are 
being sought by third parties. Only in 

it is not disputed that foe Al Fayeds 
gave foe Conservative Party a gen¬ 
erous donation of £250.000. It goes 
without saying that foe parti' must at 
the time have considered them men of 
foe highesi honour and integrity, not 
unlike Mr Asil Nadir and Mr Octav 
Botnar. 

it must follow that, after their recent 
sad disappointment, foe party would 
not wish to keep such tainted money. 
Naturally they will return the money 
to foe AFFayeds, or perhaps donate it 
to charily. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. SCHACHTER. 
50 Edwin Court. 
Binscy Lane. Oxford. 
November 1. 

From Mr Seweryn Charnel 

Sir. Mr Al Fayed’s anecdote about 
pyramids and stars (letter. November 
2) sounded a little better when, in its 
original version, it came sponta¬ 
neously from foe lips of a British 
prime minister in foe House of 
Commons. When asked whether he 
was Jewish. Disraeli declared that he 
was “and what’s more, when foe 
Honourable Member's ancestors were 
savages in an unknown land, mine 
were priests in foe Temple". 

I suppose neither \-ersion is a slave 
to absolute veracity, but Disraeli's 
version has foe merit of priority, at 
least. 

Yours truly. 
SEWERYN CHOMET. 
King’s College London, 
Department of Physics, 
Strand. WC2. 

From Mr Brinsley Black 

Sir. My wife is extremely worried that 
a piece of our writing paper has been 
stolen and may be used in a fax to Mr 
Al Fayed at Harrods. requesting a 

ment of all parts of our body it is 
undeniable that our genes have foe 
greatest role. 

However, it is also true that we are 
none of us quite what our genes 
intended us to be: we are all the result 
of a compromise with foe environment 
which has its greatest influence for 
good or bad on the brain during intra¬ 
uterine life and for a few months 
thereafter. 

Of great importance are foe moth¬ 
ers hormonal and nutritional bal¬ 
ances at that time. The damaging 
effect of many drugs and of infections 
such as German measles to an early 
embryo is well known, as should be 
foe traumatic effects of many birth 
deliveries on foe nervous system. 

This early stage of all our lives is 
where foe greatest benefit of interven¬ 
tion will be felt. School teachers and 
social workers can have small effect if 
the basic structure is faulty. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. O. YATES. 
Beach House. Shore Road. 
Silverdale. Camforth. Lancashire. 
November 2. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Edward Garden 

Sir. Your leader of October 31.“Test of 
intelligence", correctly states that “few 
would now claim that IQ testing is an 
infallible or even sufficient guide to 
intelligence”. 

In my own subject — music — Mo¬ 
zart, who often composed mentally 
and then wrote down foe result with 
ease, would have scored highly: 
whereas Beethoven, whose manu¬ 
script notebooks show a long-drawn- 
out process of correction and 
rewriting, would probably not have 
scored so well. Yet nobody but a fool 
would claim that Mozart was more 
“intelligent" than Beethoven, since 
there is nothing to choose between foe 

this could affect the school's standing 
and its intake, and such a school may 
then become a sink for disrupters 
from miles around. When disrupters 
are suspended — often for offences 
which could have led to charges in foe 
youth courts — they are allowed to 
return after a few days and no further 
action is taken. What other sanctions 
do schools have? 

When offenders are expelled they 
are often transferred to another 
school. Rarely is any attempt made to 
deal with their problems or with the 
problems they cause. Your correspon¬ 
dent’s report is a welcome acknow- 
legement of the actualities of life in 
many schools. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET WIGGS. 
Fairfield House. 
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. 

tills way can businesses lodge the 
necessary oppositions and be confi¬ 
dent that rivals will not steal a march. 

Those businesses which do not take 
nofe of this change will be lucky if they 
learn of it from other companies’ mis¬ 
takes. They risk serious damage and 
interruption to their business if they 
learn of it the hard way. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM KING (Partner). 
Macfarlanes (solicitors), 
10 Norwich Street, EC4. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

copy of her account. Her concern is not 
so much that it may be printed in The 
Guardian but, much worse, sent to 
me. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRINSLEY BLACK, 
17 Lansdowne Walk. Wll. 
November 2. 
From Mr Terence J. O'Connell 

Sir. If it is considered right for inves¬ 
tigative journalists to resort to sub¬ 
terfuge to entrap politicians, I wonder 
why the police should not be permitted 
to entrap criminals by similar means? 

Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE O'CONNELL 
(Commander, CID. 
Metropolitan Bailee. 1975-80). 
AuderviiJe, Alderney, Channel Isles. 
November 6. 

From Mr Christopher Bosanquet 

Sir. An American client has a simple 
rule on foe giving or receiving of gifts: 
no money — and any gift must be con¬ 
sumable within 24 hours. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOSANQUET, 
Christopher Bosanquet 
(Public relations). 
56-60 St John Street, ECI. 
November 1. 

From Mr Richard Holmes 

Sir, Walking up an escalator past a 
poster for foe film. Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs, we overheard foe 
conversation of the young family in 
front of us. “Look", cried foe little girl, 
“there's Dopey!". “Yes", chimed in her 
brother, “and that’s Sleazy with him”. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HOLMES. 
Latchwood. 
Tye Close, Saltdean. Sussex. 
November 1. 

creative ability, and above all foe 
creative judgment, of the two compos¬ 
ers. 

I also agree with your leader that the 
testing should not be "dismissed as 
readily as it has been”, but would add 
a rider, the tests assess facility rather 
than comprehensive intelligence. So, 
FQ not IQ. please. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GARDEN. 
91 Millhouses Lane, 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire. 
November 1. 

From Dr D. A. N. Hovte 

Sir, When 1 joined foe RAMC for Nati¬ 
onal Service, in 1947, what amounted 
to an IQ test at their training centre 
revealed that I was not educable 
beyond foe age of 16. As a dark West 
Indian who had already qualified in 
medicine with honours from Man¬ 
chester University. I found that amus¬ 
ing. 

I am foe son of a dark West Indian 
who graduated in medicine from 
Edinburgh in 1919, and the nephew of 
another dark medical graduate of 
Glasgow. My brother, another such, 
graduated from McGill in 1946 and 
went on to become a member and then 
a fellow of foe Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. I 
myself went on to collect a Gold Medal 
for my doctorate al Manchester 
university in 1959. 

It is perhaps fortunate for my 
patients in the practice from which I 
have recently retired that I was not 
discouraged from continuing my 
career by my low IQ. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID A. N. HOYTE, 
The Bam. 4 Village Farm Close. 
West Leake, Loughborough. 
Leicestershire. 
October 29. 

Bell-bottom lore 
From Mr Anthony Payne 

Sir, Nonsense, Mr Evans (report No¬ 
vember 4)! Every schoolboy knows (or 
knew) that bell-bottoms were de¬ 
signed not to permit Royal Navy 
sailors to remove them quickly if they 
fell overboard but to allow them to roll 
their trousers up to foe knees when 
swabbing foe decks. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY PAYNE. 
Bernard Quaritch Ltd, 
5-8 Lower John Street 
Golden Square. Wl. 
November 4. 

BR regrets... 
From MrR. IV. Bridge 

Sir. In past years BR have blamed 
leaves on the line for train delays. 1 
gather from recent announcements on 
foe radio that the current term is “leaf 
mulch causing loss of traction." 

Lest the Director of Delay Excuses 
is running out of reasons, may I offer 
this report from a June 1944 issue of 
the Peking Chronicle, an Englisfr- 
Ipguage propaganda paper pub¬ 
lished by foe Japanese government: 
An express train en route from Sofia to 
Wama had to interrupt its journey on 
Saturday because the line was blocked by a 
huge quantity of caterpillars. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. W. BRIDGE, 
Chillies Oast. Chillies Lane. 
Crow borough .East Sussex. 
November 2. 

Statistical probabilities and questions of inherited IQ 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 5: The Princess of 
Wales this evening attended 
the Wales Festival of Remem¬ 
brance at Sr David's Hall. 
Cardiff, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Ed- 
wards. RNR). 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ian Bolding, racehorse trainer. 
56: Mr John Barnes, toot bailer. 31: 
Air Marshal Sir John DonaJd. 67: 
the Rev Professor Christopher 
Evans, theologian. 85: Dr Charles 
CJoodson-Wrckes. MP. 49: Dr Billy 
Graham, evangelist. 76; Mrs Lu¬ 
cinda Green, three-day eventer. 41: 
Lord Gnjcnhill of Harrow, SI: Mr 
John Grieves, senior partner. 
Freshfields. 59: Admiral Sir Nicho¬ 
las HunL 64: Mr Michael 
Jackoman. chairman. Allied 
Domecq. 59: Dame Gwyneth 
Jones, soprano. 58: Mr Wolf 
Mankowitz. author. 70: Mr Jona¬ 
than Palmer, racing driver. 38: 
Miss Su FOllard. aaress. 45; Dr 
Ralegh Radford, archaeologist, 94: 
the "Right Rev G.M. Sttssford, 
former Bishop of Moray. Ross and 
Caithness. 66: Air Marshal Sir 
Ronald Smart-Paul. 60: Dame 
Joan Sutherland. OM. soprano. 
68: Mrs Helen Suzman. South 
African politician, 77; Viscounr 
Tenby. 67: Sir Anthony Wheeler, 
former president. Royal Scottish 
Academy. 75: Baroness White. 85. 

Sir John Egan, chief 
executive of BAA. 

is 55 todav 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Stukdey. anti¬ 
quary. Ho! beach. Lincolnshire. 
Id87: Marie Curie, chemist. Nobel 
laureate 1903 and 1911. Warsaw. 
1867: Lise Meitner, physicist, co* 
discoverer of nuclear fission. Vi¬ 
enna. IS78: Leon Trotsky, Russian 
revolutionary leader, Yanovka. 
1ST1*: Sir Chandrasekhara Raman, 
physicist. Nobel laureate 1930. 
Tiruehirappali. India. 1888: 
Albert Camus. novelisL Nobel 
laureate 1957. Mondovi. Algeria. 
1913. 

DEATHS: John Kyrle (the Man or 
Rossf. philanthropist. Ross. 
Herefordshire. 1724: Jean Nattier, 
portrait painter, Paris. 1766: Jean 
Andre Defoe, geologist. Windsor. 
1817: Alfred Wallace, naturalist 
and explorer. Broads tone. Dorset. 
1913: Sir Charles Kingsford Smith, 
aviator, lost in flight after passing 
over Calcutta. 1935: Geoffrey Daw¬ 
son. editor of 77ie Times 1912-19. 
1923-41, London. 1944; Richard 
Sorge. German-bom spy. exe¬ 
cuted. Tokyo, 1944: John Carmel 
Heenan. cardinal. Archbishop of 
Westminster 1963-75. London. 
1975: Gene Tunney. world heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion 1926-28. 
1978: Steve McQueen, film actor. 
Mexico. 1980; Hugh Maciennan. 
novelist Montreal. 1990. 
The last public hanging in Britain 
took place at Tybum. 1783. 
The coast-to-coasi Canadian Pa¬ 
cific railway was completed. 1S35. 
The October revolution took place 
in Russia (known as such from the 
Old Style calendar dale of October 
251.1917. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh wQl hold a reception 
for Her Majesty's Lord Lieuten¬ 
ants at Buckingham Palace at 6.00. 
Princess Margaret, the Duchess of 
Gloucester and Princess Alexan¬ 
dra will also attend. 
Prince Edward, as President of the 
Lord's Taverners, will attend (he 
President's ball at Gmsvenor 
House at 7.15. 
Hu Princess Royal, as President of 
the Patrons. Crime Concern, will 
launch General Accident Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch Week in Scotland 
at the Balmoral HoteL Edinburgh, 
at 1030: will attend the garden of 
remembrance ceremony and lay a 
wreaih at the Reid of Remem¬ 
brance. Princes Street Gardens at 
1135: as Patron of the College of 
Occupational Therapists, will open 
the occupational therapy depart¬ 
ment at the Royal Infirmary of 
Edinburgh at 12.15; and. as Master 
of the Woo linen's Company, will 
attend a court meeting and livery 
dinner at Saddlers' Hall at 5 JO. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
new Wans beck Business Centre at 
Ashingion. Northumberland, at 
11.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign. will abend a reception at 
Hopetoun House. South Queens- 
ferry. West Lothian, at 325; and 
will open the annual art exhibition 
at the Adam Rooms. Chambers 
Street. Edinburgh, at 630 in aid of 
the campaign. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the new headquarters of the 
Royal .Association for Disability 
and Rehabilitation (RADAR) at 12 
Citv Forum. 250 City Road. EC1. at 
2J0. 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Atomic Weapons Establishment at 
Aldermaston. Berkshire, at 10.00. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will attend the preview of the 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund 
Christmas market at the Royal 
Horticultural Society. Vincent 
Square, at b30. 

Memorial service 
Professor David Lewis 
A service of remembrance for 
Professor David Lewis was held 
yesterday in the Oxford Syna¬ 
gogue. Richmond Road. Mr 
Jesmond Blumenfeld. President of 
the Oxford Jewish Congregation, 
bid welcome and Professor 
Raymond Dwek was the reader. 
The Very Rev J.H. Drury. Dean of 
Christ Church, read the memorial 
prayer in English. Mr Ron May 
read the “Prayer for the Univer¬ 
sity". in Aramaic and Mrs R.L 
Deech. Principal of St .Anne's 
College, read the prayer in Eng¬ 
lish. Dr Jeffrey Lesser. Dr Alan 
Bowman and Mrs Miriam 
Koch an gave addresses. 

Dinners 
Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
Her Majesty's Land Lieutenant for 
the West Midlands. Mr Robert 
Taylor. OBE, was among the 
guests at a dinner held on Friday 
night to mark the retirement of Mr 
John Warburton, Director Gen¬ 
eral of Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry after 35 
years' service with the Chamber. 

Oriel College Law Society 
Judge Veraey was the principal 
guest at a dinner of the Oriel 
College Law Society held on Friday 
night at the College, Mr Justice 
Wright presided. Among those 
present were the Provost of Oriel 
College. Mr Justice Ferris, His 
Hon Christopher Oddie and Mr 
Peter Nathan (Chairman of the 
Societyl. 

Sir George Bean 
Memorial Lecture 
The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department delivered the 
annual Sir George Bean Memorial 
Lecture of the Association of Jew¬ 
ish Ex-Servicemen and Women 
yesterday at the Royal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society. Judge Martin Ste¬ 
phens. QC. was in the chair. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Professor Keith Johnson has been 
appointed to the Chair of Genetics 
from April 1.199>. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Sounding brass: a member of the 1st Ibstock Scout and Guide Band competes in the 
British Youth Band Championships at Wembley Arena, London, yesterday 

British team j 
finds lost 
channels 
of Nile 

TWO lost channels of the Nile 
have been discovered by Brit¬ 
ish archaeologists working in 
northern Sudan (Norman 
Hammond writes). The chan¬ 
nels, tong dry. were marked 
by the remains of prehistoric 
settlements strung along their 
former banks. 

The discovery was made 
during a survey of the'. 
Dongola reach of the Nile, 
from the present course of the 
river east to the plateau which 
flanks its flood plain. Some Of 
the settlements of the Kenna 
culture, dating to between 
2500 and 1550 BC, were towns 
covering an area up to a 
kilometre long and half that in 
width; cemeteries sometimes 
had more than-100 tumuli. 
Derek Wdsty told a British 
Museum seminar recently. 

The sites, and the lost river 
channels that they marked, 
were located by using global- 
positioning systems (GPS) lied 
to American Defence-Depart-., 
ment satellites. . 

Even with the deliberate 
degree of maocuracy built into 
the system for security -pair- 
poses, GPS can locate any 
point on the Earths surface to; 
within less than 100 metres/ 
and is increasingly being used 
by archaeologists. 

The archaeological discov¬ 
ery of the buried river chan¬ 
nels is also proving useful to 
geomorphologists studying 
the evolution of the Nile.:and 
to students of modem Egypt 
As pumps draw water from 
below ground level for human 
use. the settlement pattern is 
returning to its prehistoric 
distribution: the south end erf 
the Kenna basin is a highly 
fertile area where unimgated 
agriculture can be carried out 

US researchers re-create Egyptian mummy 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A HUMAN mummy has been 
made using ancient Egyptian 
techniques for the first time in 
nearly two thousand years. 
Two ’ American researchers 
have taken a body donated for 
medical research and tested 
the tools and compounds ap¬ 
parently used in pharaonic 
times. 

Dr Robert Brier, an Egyp¬ 
tologist. and Dr Ronald Wade, 
an anatomist, carried out the 
experiment “to fill in details of 
the mummification process 
which were still uncertain", 
they report in the American 
journal Archaeology. "For in¬ 
stance. we knew that the brain 
was removed via the nostrils. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
The Army 
J D Flclden - To be DA Bangkok. 
7.11.94 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: R P 
Abbott R Signals -10 SHAPE Staff 
(BAE). 8.11.94: JJ Cargill SG - IO HQ 
Landcem, li.n.94: P R Coblo 
PARA-to be CO 4 KORBR.7.1 1.94: 
DAJohnson REME-to beCoReme 
Wg RSA. I l.l 1.94; S a Lane AGC 
(SFSl - IO DSPSA. 7.11.94; D N 
McGrecor-smlth a and SH - to HQ 
AFCENT (Staff). 7.11.94: S C 
Mclean AGC (PRO) - to be Comdt 
RMPTrgCen.711.94:A R M Smith 
RLC-tO EXCh ApptUSA. 11.11.94. 

Royal Air Forte 
GROUP CAPTAIN - J A Collier - to 
HQ PTC 3 1.10.94; DA Ingham - to 
HQ_FTC 31.10.94; J D Lunt - to HQ 
PTC 3.11.94 
WING COMMANDER: M J Fowle- 
IO HQSTC 31.10.94: R E Wtioley - to 
StaffCollege Bracknell IO 10.94: M 
v Godfrey - to HQ Air Northwest 
17.10.94: A J Dear - to Naio Staff 
Northwood 10.10.94: K R Winter- 
to DUK Joint Warfare 3.10.94: R 
Utley-to33 SqnOUiham 10.10.94; 
N M Hucklns - to HQ I86P 
10.10.94: C N Harper - to 41 Sqn 
Coltlshall 17.10.94. 

but we weren't sure exactly 
how this was accomplished". 

Herodotus, writing after a 
visit to Egypt, said that an iron 
hook was used: the American 
investigators used a bronze 
one successfully. They also 
removed the abdominal or¬ 
gans through a slit in the left 
side made with an obsidian 
blade: the mummy of Tutan- 
khamun had just such a slit, 
although oddly placed. 

The body cavity was then 
washed out with palm wine 
and with a solution of 
pounded spices, as Herodotus 
records, before being packed 
with natron and myrrh.. Na¬ 
tron is a natural dehydrating 

agent composed of sodium 
chloride (common salt), sodi¬ 
um carbonate and bicarbon¬ 
ate; the spices and myrrh, 
noted in ancient Egyptian 
ritual manuals, helped to pre¬ 
serve the body and disguise 
the smell. 

Natron was also heaped 
over the body to help to diy it 
from outside, and after just 
over a month die corpse was 
washed out again and 
wrapped in thin stops of linen 
smeared with resin. About 100 
yards of linen and 600 pounds 
of natron were needed. 

The investigators found that 
some archaeological ideas 
were wrong: a bronze tool 

Prize blooms flower in North 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

CHRYSANTHEMUM enth¬ 
usiasts from the North of 
England and the Midlands 
have proved they can grow 
their chosen flowers to perfec¬ 
tion. taking many of the 
important trophies at the Nat¬ 
ional Chrysanthemum Soci¬ 
ety's Show, held over the 
weekend in Westminster. 

Howard Minns, of Ainrree. 
Liverpool, won the Bentley 
Trophy for die best exhibit: IS 
large exhibition blooms which 
included the popular Bronze 
Culrivar "Gigantic” and its 
amber, silver and golden 
sports. This exhibit has also 
made him national champion 
for large exhibition chrysan¬ 
themums and won him the 

centenary trophy. Mr Minns 
also came first in the class 
for 12 large exhibition blooms 
and was awarded a Holmes 
memorial trophy Challenge 
Cup. 

W. Croft of Bassingham. 
Lincolnshire, has retained his 
title of national champion for 
late reflexed and intermediate 
chrysanthemums and was 
awarded the George Prickett 
Challenge Trophy. 

The vase of pink "William 
Florentine” in this exhibit was 
judged best vase of blooms 
and won Mr Croft the Bikini 
Championship Vase of the 
Year, as well as the Stanley 
Gosling Memorial Perpetual 
Trophy. 

Other major trophy winners 
were: 
Nottingham and Notts Chman- 
themum Society, the nnJque 

Champions. 
Ian E. Moss of RalnhDLMisscysUe. 
the medium exhlhldtm jrapetnal 
trophy and be has retained the title 
national champion for medium 
exhibition chrysanthemums. _ 
Terry Porter, of Weston-supOTMara 
Avon, the Holmes. memorial 
challenge cup and aaojowieagea 
the national champion lor late 
incurved' 
ca. wiles 

tbemuxns. 
bridge. Dorset, the 

pfon for late Dowering Huge single 

Miy^roofIofaBri8hton. the Prank 
ROW challenge .Trophy and 
acknowledged the national 
champion tor late spray chrysan¬ 
themums. 
woolm&irs. of soiiholL West 
Midlands, the Chrysanthemum 
Raisers' Association perpetual 
trophy, for the new bright yetiow 
Incurved “Frederick Thompson 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AX. Axon 
and Miss IX- Gregory . 
The engagement is Announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs ATX. Asm. Of 
Rawrion, West Yorkshire, and 
Lucy, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G.B. Gregory, of 
Lesthtey. North Yorkshire. 
Mr RJ. Bentley . 
and Mtss5.G.Sr John Parker 
The engagement is araxruncecU 
between Kopsrt James, second son 
of Mr and Mrs MichaelBentley, of: 
London, and Sophia Georgtnzw 

. younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
. Michael jit Join " Parker^ of 

Oxfordshire.. 
Mr N. Biggs 
and Miss S.E. Keogh 

■ The engagement is announced ' 
’ between Nigel, only son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Qhe Biggs. <f 
Chislehurst Kant,. and " Sarah 
EroDy, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Keogh,' of 
Cholsey. Oxfordshire. 
Mr CB. Godfriy-Fanwcff 
and Lady Diana Bowes Lym 
The engagement is announced 
benreen Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard. Godfrey- . 
Faussett, of Bedesmen, Kent; and 
.Diana,- younger daughter of 
Rrgus. the late Earl of Strathmore 
and-Kingbante. and of Mazy. 
CQumess of Strathmore and 

■ Kztighontebof Glamis, Angus. ; 

Mr AJJ. Effioe 
and Miss S.V.& BL HeOand 
The -engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of the Ute 
Mr AJ. Effioa and of Mrs NJVL 
Effiott -of Cbeftenham. Gkruccs- 

the to WJiLT. and Mrs Holland, 
.oflffiey,Oxford., , . 
Mrk&eUfotary 

/art MfaffXCLGrepm* - 
The ertgagrracht is1 announced 
between Bruce; elder sob of Mr 
and Mrs St C^axr Kefianay.-of 

: Renter. Surrey, and Jam* 
■reungeadaogbtercf Mrand Mrs 
Rkifflftl .Grayion. of Quad, 

MrCAX-Rms . 

. The engagement is announced 
between Chutes., only son of 

*•CcHBaande:Iain Ross, of 
Carterton, Mb* Zealand, and Mrs 
Michael Siasfand. ctf Chkfcesttfr, 

_■ West Sussex, -and Jennifer, rider 
danghier i£ Mr and Mrs Trevor 
Davis, of Smardm. Kent: 

Marriage 
.MrTC;Briscoe ” : -’."'j • 
and Dr LP Mabb ... • 'm 

Tbematriage took place in Nor? 
widi on Wmnesday, November 2, 
of Mr Ttoothy Briscoe defer sma 
0fDrandMrsCETHscoe>toE& 
Lynene Mafab. daughter of Mr 
and MisAibertrMabb. 

Castle resQtuidsto 
world’s best pipers 

- - By Angus Niool, ; - 

identified as a “necrotome" or 
knife for cutting the corpse 
during mummification, was 
replicated, bat proved inefS- 
dent They believe that ft was 
an ordinary razor and not an 
embabner's tool. 

Tissue from the modem 
mummy will be sampled from 
time to time to see how the 
natron preserves tissue struc¬ 
ture, but so far the investigar 
tors are pleased with their 
results. Dr Briers said: “Our 
research does not change our 
basic understanding of munv 
truncation, but it does answer 
some basic questions." 
Source: Archaeology VoL 47 
No 6:17. 

THERE is usually a 
atmosphere of suspeise at. 
Sodiand'S Hotel in Pitiociay 
mi the last Friday fti October, 
the eve of the Gienfiddidr . 
Piping CbampitKzsfaqx It. .fa; , 
not until after dinner that the' 
judges tell' the ten invited -. 
pipers wflat tunes frey are to 
play. This year's eventwas the. ■ 
21st dram^onship since it was 
founded by Vrilfiam Grant ' 
Son Ltd in 1974.. ' 

It fa an honour to be invited 
to compete in the Gfenfiddkh, ’ 
and those astedare chosen on 
tiie merit of: their perfor¬ 
mances in the previous year. 
Among them, are the winners 
of aft the nugor events. fi(y that^ 
yardstick, tite judges have to 
decide between ten of the best 
pipers in the world. The 
championship is held at Blair 
Gasde.in Tayside, seat of tire 
Dukes of AtitolL It fa in two1 ‘ 
parts: first the piobaireadjd, 
and then the imuch, straiiir 1 
Spey and red. There are prizes 
also for the overall winners. - 

The^first^^rire • Tot 

phy, ’wjfa won . by-.J^as-! 

MacGrfl with ’ an oscdlent 
perfotfesiicetrf “TheBdls^ 
Pferth^, a tone: intended to 
irnfafae -the dght beds of the 

■Onsxfti crfSttobfrthe Baptist 
in.St Jolto*5 Towuof PertiL It 
is not every |sper who itifa 

hme. fe second pface^Wffliath 
MacGallunn p^edT^drfah. 

: MM CampbdKrfKintar- 
berfsRmcy“. • 

Thfa is a very lyrical time of 
onknmvrf origm. whkh was g.. 
favourite, tma eftflh pteybd by 
LaAtenfete^eai'Can^ibeU. 
and thus got itsname. 

a goqd-pdfbEaiande of ‘The - 
1 :fe. Vfacount of 
■ DundeS" rfyyi raiw fhiwi. 

.t.rxT’V.-Trr 

teUJ. tv. 
to piping,' 

ar to filter 
fhdn .JEBjjfc 
ly years mb 
ind worked 

•J-1J..I iUII I H,*. SB A-Jl »■ 

Nature notes 
JAYS anflinagpies are caxzy-*. 
ing ioffi-peoihs, and hiding ■ 
tfiemntjvrfes in the grefond or. 
-jcxfaitiksin-, ’trees for faturii. 
otfflsongjtkin. Pheasants are .: 
also turning over the dead 
kfitves toddng fe a6orns:,the - 

:fang tails and gleaming cop- ~ 
-1 per-coloured feathers of. the 

rixafes are' jarticularfy' re¬ 
splendent after. the autumn 
moult. Grey partridges are 
feeding in coveys consisting of. 
several families ' font have / 
joined up: fftey often roost in-., 
tte grass madrde. with tttoir. 
heads faring outwards.1 * : 

■s: There has been an infhw of 
Pallas's warblers in the last 
few days, espedally in Scot-, 
land. They are tiriy ^ green 
warblers, no bigger than a 
gofdcresL with striped heads 
arid yeflbw rumps, and they 
hover to pick up food in the 
conifem. They are warrferors 
from eastern Siberia,; and 
normally winter in China or 
India. ' 

Thejay . • . 

"Most of the leaves still & . 
the'trees are yeflow. but that?-, 
are wine-red splashes oh sortie 
wild /. cherries ’airo 
rnduMaftfashes, Under swret 
chestnut trees, foe:fruit ahS 
the priddy stefis are tenfed 
beneaflr the large; fish-shapdd; 
leaves. Ort'qrfnoBe trees .there 
are pink, four-lobed bei xses 
which open to; nhwal orang:; 
seeds inside. Cirfb appiesare 
turning' seaftet and jijfay. /• 

•• • THW 

,ll p1 

i ,*• ," 

mi f i 

Let us now prate* famous men. 
the fathers of oar people hi 
their generations: to them the 
Lord assigned areal glory. Ms 
majestic greatness from of 
Old. 
EcdcAsuns dd : 1J3 CREB) 

BIRTHS_ 

ALEXANDER - On Odotoer 
3lst. to Roth and Ogvld. a 
dautfiler. Phoebe boM. 

ATKINS - On October 30th. to 
EBima UNK Loot) and Simon. 
a daughter. Sophie, a sister 
for Rw*e. 

COLLINS - On October 24th. 
to Emma ln£e Hobne»Stodle) 
and David, a son. Samuel 
Andrew Sterile, a brother ror 
James and Bffiy. 

McAROUE - On 30th October, 
to Joy firtt Kanondal and 
Stephan, a son. Samuel 

MgGAHAH - On November 
is* 1994. at Mount Ettzabetn 
HesptiaL Slngajpore. to 
Catherine inee lafrate) and 
ftnd. a eon. EStol Joseph 
Wg. a brother for Luke. 

ROSS SXUHffcH - On 4th 
Novmnw. at (be Portland 
Hosphal. Laidon. to Krtstim 
Ui4* Cad) and PauL a etm, 
tSndav Alexander 

WATKMSON - On October 
Z89L to Mrtame (nbe 
Osborne) and Anthony, a 
Asuphtcr. Bethany Rose. 

DEATHS 

CAMPBELL - Rodney Cohn, 
on October 2Btn 1994. tale or 
Mussnfl Hsu. whQat haoMy 
on boUday from Amortoa. 
Beloved husband of Jotum. 
proud father or Duncan. 
Hau*!. “d Conn, adoring 
vandfaDter of Hanuumet 
/®"<l memories. 

DEATHS 

CHRISTK - On Friday 
November «ti» 1994, 
peacefully al her home tat 
Barley. Royston. Herts.. 
Patricia Mam LasceOes 
Christie PTU3. FAJV.. aged 
69 yean. Beloved wife of 
Duncan and mother or 
MlchaeL Funeral Service 
ortvaie. Memorial Service 
later. Donations gratefully 
accepted for tlw QartBac 
Unit. Addcnbrookes 
HosoUal. Cauntmdoe c/o S. 
Nruling & Son Funeral 
Directors. 122 Mm Road. 
Royston. Herts. 

CORKHHL - David, on 2nd 
November 1994. aged 49. 
suddenly at work. Mast 
dearly loved hiatand of 
Angela and lather of 
Elizabeth. Robin and 
Andrew. Funeral and 
Thanloglving Service, at 
Knowle Parish Church. 
Warwick Road. Knowle Nr 
SoWudt. on Friday 11th 
November at Family 
flowers only. Donations, 
may be sent to The Dand 
CortthU Memorial Fund. 
Midland Bank. Dorrldye. (40 
19-34). In aid of Mountain 
Beanie Services and CaW 
Cara. Deuteronomy 33.12 
The beloved of Die Lord 
titan dwell in safety tv Htin.' 

DEATHS 

GRIFFIN - On November 3rd. 
peacefully at home. Major 
Chrttiooher John, late The 
BUFFS. Dearly lovod 
husband of Elizabeth and 
father of Caroline. I nmra 
and Mites. Funeral Service 
and Interment at Oxboroudh 
Church. Norfolk, on Friday 
November 11th at 2.30 pm. 
Enquiries lo W.C Lntteproud 
& Son Funeral Directors, tel: 
(0760) 440269. 

LANE Bravely and 
Peacefully an 2nd November 
at The PUgrtans Hospice. 
Canterbury. Michael, only 
son of the late Commander 
H.F. Lane and the late Mrs 
E.C.T. Lane. Funeral Service 
at St Paul's Church. 
Yehrerton. Devon. on 
Monday l«h November at 
12.30 pm. followed by 
private cremation. Flowers, 
or donations to World 
WBdnf e Fond or Royal Naval 
Benevolent Fund, may be 
sent to: Morris Brkl. 1 Drake 
Road. Tavistock PL19 OAU. 

MILLAIS -On 3rd November. 
Felicity Caroline Mary 
Word, n6e Warner, nged B& 
mother of Charles. Caroline 
and Oeoffroy. Funeral 
Service ai 9L Paul's Church. 
KnlghfifbrMge on 10th 
November so. 1130 am fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
FtonUy flowers only. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

CUMBER - Fredrick. 1910- 
1976. Your tove sustains me 
always. Stella. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO MIRE 
BARGAINS FROM £S0 

071 240 2310 
IWIt - 1791-1993 other 
i avaflabte. Ready tor ae- 
■Iod - am “ SmdBnr. 
anker When. 001409 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
TICKETS 

FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 ANNO 

FAXs 07X481 9313^ /■ 
FAX: 071 782 7828T;/' 

iNNOUNOElitiE^ar 
1 in itfis rn 

■ ■■ - i- ’‘L--. CtotafridHNllOIMINF. 
RktetoaMnnaitotian- WowiatoUHlHtMsh 

:• • , 4hirs«ntooa»MFflOuMiy. . 
Tkankyim fkvmt '. : 

+1—BJUTT . . .I. ■ n.oKi.Mii. tUKNLT - 

*&£2KSS2f 

- TICKETS 

FLATSHARE 
GIFTS 

BATTBtSEA Ml_Ar9» tom 
BWHgedto im ehnre tke.CSO 

SLi«071 asea to 

FULHAM SWO Praf nH *en - 
■note m ui let flr flat an mod 
core callow 071 381 B882 me 

KMIOMT—moot Prof F Benny 
m lee tax flat over park. For- 
taw ESaCOOT P71 EB9 aaJW 

STHJOER. Lux flat, an mod cons. 
Double rm. 1 ppf m 
ClgQPM. 071 689 23S7. 

5W4 Cbl lor own bedroom shore 
LUtafviMUte not wun 2 other 
Oris. £290 pan ♦ i month 
depaUL Tet: 071 49B 3224 

The KdipBal CHdnft 'toaam 
h nrerief. red ■liatiinlf 
naduds ia dnldrea’i scnles, 
bcncflttae cluUnt all inti thr 

" odtttofflOalDOOatiB 
nrdnrfde odr flMMAM 

widt thebodnatid 
cquiiaacgubcyocad. 

ArntmOATE NatnmMr OHO- 
iiad. SuscTMjr presented. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ranoe of PC" and Vh- *•»» 
vtmlu dxauj. Free caMoBoe. 
Hire Venn purenme option. The 
Plano WorfceMn. SO Htphpale 
Rd. WWB INS. 071 3C7 7B71 

'Sesr f | 

CB70 wa. 0930 021820. 

SERVICES 

Datbio AocnCy. If rte are 
Btumo oe tauter a tiro part- 
aer mi 0002 71B909._ 

mmm 
TEL: 071 3234480 

WANTED 

COtKfJ. 
far nd ■foaiateiA ae'nli ■ 

..U°SywMicaa*aitaji)ac9a,j 
yea hda atdoMaaditatae. 

Ceptati urea EoAbl m 171- 
.anWtfviafinnbtiL- . 

MaiKWiocioioiiitn wtKiv. 

[Ctaricr WS) ■ 
1 VUlcr Soar. Leaden EC2V7QE , 

1kj)kecto;D^ 
DT,faoalNataiI. 
UMuert Turiballeaj 

(0202)4571133. 

ZSUSSl 
lAMDtiBClA 

; Help usmako 
old and fit 
afactofOfe 

■ A donation now and a 

(RESEMKHRrtDi 
yppoiP 

TH M ES 

When you place an announcement in The 
Tima "c can offer you a dcUthdul hand 
wrieren caUittraphy eerrifieate, ruiuble for 

jroor mrncry. baby book or u a gift. 
The additional cod m only jLJJO Inc. VAT 

Call 071-782-7272 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL AVAIL- A£H ClatitoP. C i I WofltM UFQBRtlV 
John. FBnttMeB, Pttamom. CM I I aamltatotalmvilPK 
toroet Otatae. 071 497 1407 I I ** 

I nWMk 0T1 S3£ 4444. Vtae 
Accra. ABTA ATOL 1ATA- 

ITALY: Special oiler to MBen 
Lbute t: 19 * tax. Clao Travel 
LMPrifia9aCT?ABTAWia 

' HIRE MW-BH LUO I 

071-9358682 
AlBAM 5TMET LONDON SWl 

0814544517 
Agmim FLAG LONDON StB 

071-3814132 
DAWS SO LONDON 51W. 

ILL AVAIL: Phut nee. im uta. rttatmllutiieg T9C3 
Ckoote. Comia. swwan. REM. w..ff, bftej b laMHi 1M1 
all Soorta-. 071 «fiO dldB ^ aiij riiTgin'*— ^ 

ul nomi. world cap NmA table fiat tateadraod 
*”»'*-”* eM. flood bmkkafclMbir 

. .. ca>?ain^ .. 
a: 071 9So aaoo CCti aenoted MoamaMda 

AIL TICKETS & 
Union. Cricket. 

Fan 071 734 geoo. 11 Pmi 

KM SALE DGkM waiaa V soum 
Amen. Cteun Arms Pan. 
Prone kWton (04461 730730 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

Oa Coartftis:£UJO por fine plus VAT . 
Own page innnuiKgui«tt6yi?Mtffexto: 

’MnJNceoin 
Coat ASodti Adrat*n* 
Lerd 5,1 Vlipma Street 

- London S3 4H) 
Tet 071782 7347 Hoc 0714819313' . 
FlCtmc indiv^ nlifl'MrieyilMiW1' . 
asgtistooeofestberoncofthe ptirtia . ^ 

. ooncanafor » peran. ediydny end your 
bwne tefcphooc aBBifag tad addieii , 

‘ AdvcrtipaoeBafcr'rtto Goon Fige mart oe 
aifomitted two tToiUmdiybyptgfo 

pnHirmllrm fnd iffy ,<1 eillijart in 
wfiHMfrie . ._• 
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OBITUARIES 

S. eK 
GROUP CAPTAIN GEORGE POWELL-SHEDDEN ERWIN KNOLL 
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.. GroupCaptain George PoweH- 
Shedden, DSO. DFC, fighter act 
indie Second VVoitiWar, died 
on October 31 aged 78. lie was 

born on April \ 1916.'- 

A LOOSE, shoe and- a healthy disre¬ 
gard for regulations saved George 
POweO-Shedden's fife in the. Second 
World War. It happened on September 
15. 1940, when the" young- flight 
lieutenant, already a veteran at the age. 
of 24. led his flight of Hurricanes from 
242 Squadron at Coldshafl, as they 
chased a force of marauding German 
bombers. 

He had personally destroyed one 
Domier and shared in another —fciii- 
when his own plane, codenamed 
P2884. was badly holed. As be baled" 
out his foot ranght in the cockpit's 
canopy and he dangled helplessly in 
mid-air as the Hurricane rapidly last 
height. 
‘-At 1500 feet, however, his shoe 
stubbornly worn by Powefi-Shedden in 
preference to the regulation issue 
flying boot came off. Although one 
shoulder had been dislocated, he 
managed to tug at the ripcord of his 
parachute and narrowly missed a 
large network of high tension cables, to 
land in his socks in a field near.Rye in 
Sussex. He always said that had-he 
respected regulations he would not 
have lived to tell the tale. As it was he 
survived to be awarded the DFC. 

In the fbfldwihg year he was moved 
to the Mediterranean where be com- 

ahvays described .as the most hair 
raising he experienced during the war 

Back in this country in "1944 he 
commanded 29 Squadron at. West 
Mailing, piloting a Mesquite on 
Intruder missions against Luftwaffe 
night fighter aircraft over France in the 
months after D-Day. . 

Awarded the DSO iri 1945 after 
being accredited with a total “bag" of 
five and one fifth German aircraft, 
Powdl-Shedden was familiar to mil' 
lions during the war. His photepaph 
was used fay the Air Ministry as part of 
a recruiting campaign. 

.-. Yet. by joining the new light blue 
service on leaving school, he was 
looked on by his family as a renegade. 
He. had been bom George fiblliott 
Powell on the Isle of Wight, the son of a 
Colonel Richmond Powell, Royal Artil¬ 
lery, and the latest addition to a family 
which had served for generations in 
the Army. 

He was sent to Wellington College, 
then still a hothouse for producing 

army officers, but switched to the RAF 
on leaving school and won himself a 
coveted place at C ran well. A big. 
strong young man. he played rugby for 
the college and became its heavyweight 
boxing champion — losing all his front 
teeth in the process. 

He changed his name to Powell- 
Shedden at about the time he left 
Cranwell, aged 21. Shedden had been 
His mother's maiden name and he had 

io incorporate it into his own in order 
to inherit the Hardmead family estate 
near Newport Pagnell. 

He served in the Middle East before 
the war and resumed a peacetime RAF 
career after 1945. taking time off in 194S 
to compete in the British bobsleigh 
team in the Winter Olympics that 
year. 

Promoted group captain in 1954. 
Powell-Shed den commanded the RAF 
station at fever. West Germany, and 
for a while RAF Guiersloh. He then 
served on the staff at Nato's southern 
flank headquarters in Naples. 

But in 1961. with the ending of 
National Service and a painful contrac¬ 
tion of the RAPs manned squadrons 
after Duncan Sandys’s 1957 Defence 
White Paper. Powdl-Shedden took 
early retirement — the so-called 
“Golden Bowler" for departing 
servicemen. 

Some think he would have risen 
higher in the service had it not been for 
a severe lifelong stammer. .Although, 
fortunately, it seemed to leave him 
while he was flying, it must have made 
communication difficult for him in the 
higher levels of command and staff 
work. 

ft did not impede him. however, in 
civilian life. Always fascinated by the 
financial markets, he switched to 
stockbroking on leaving the RAF and 
worked for the next 20 years in the City 
of London. 

He was also by now Lord of the 
Manor of Hardmead. having succeed¬ 
ed his uncle, the Rt Rev" Roscow 
Shedden, Bishop of Nassau, to the 
family estate. 

Powdl-Shedden retired from the 
City in his mid-sixties but continued to 
work at home for five more years until 
forced to give up completely through 
failing health. A genial outgoing man 
who loved country' sports, he suffered 
particularly from increasing deafness 
— attributed to his service in the war. 
He died after a stroke. 

George Powell-Shedden's marriage 
to his first wife. Diana, was dissolve. 
He is survived by his second wife. 
Marietta, and by a son and a daughter 
from his first marriage. 

RICHARD HEWITT GIOCONDA DE VITO 
Richard Hewitt, OBE, 

executive director of the 
Royal Society of 

Medicine, 1952-82. died 
October 1 aged 77. He 

'was bon* on January 19, 
1917. 

AFTER a distinguished war¬ 
time military career, during 
which lie served as a Special 
Operations Executive agent 
with the Italian partisans be¬ 
hind enemy lines, DkkHewitt 
took up an administrative post 
at Cambridge University, 
moving later to be secretary of 
the Oxford University Medi¬ 
cal School. The knowledge of 
the field of medicine gained in 
these two posts made him an 
ideal candidate for die post of 
secretary (later executive- di¬ 
rector) of ti>e Rqyal Society of 
Medicine, to much he was 
appointed in 1952 and where 
he remained until his retire¬ 
ment in 1982. 

Richard Thornton Hewitt 
was bom in Bramball, Chesh¬ 
ire, the son of Harold and 
Elsie Hewitt, and was educat¬ 
ed at King’s School, Maccles¬ 
field, and at Magdalen 
College, Oxford. On the out¬ 
break of war in 1939 be joined 
the Cheshire Regiment from 
which, after being commis¬ 
sioned, he became a member 
of the Special Operations Ex¬ 
ecutive. His military career 
lasted seven years. He later 
held an appointment in die 
political intelligertre depart¬ 
ment of the Foreign Office, 
ending the war as a lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel with an OBE (Mil¬ 

itary Division). 
Hewitt arrived at the Royal 

Society of Medicine in 1952 
with excellent credentials—an 
Oxford BA, a Cambridge MA 
and a letter of reference from 
C. S. Lewis who described him 
as “the straightforwardest and 
most conscientious man I bad 
ever known". . . _ 

The society was, at the time, 
undergoing, major building 
works necessitated by expan¬ 
sion of its academic activities. 
This expansion continued 
under Hewitt’s leadership and 
over 25 years the number of 
fellows doubled. He was a 
very far-sighted administrator 

who was always prepared to 
follow through on long-term 
projects. He saw that there 
would;be a need for further 
physical expansion and he 
was instrumental in obtaining 
a commitment from , the Post 
Office (recorded in a Cabinet 
minute) of an offer of first 
refusalon the Western Distiicf 
Post Office next-.door".to the 
Royal Society, of Medidne. 
Circumstances beyond his 
control meant that the rebuild¬ 
ing project was not completed 
until 1986. .. 

He was a man of consider¬ 
able entrepreneurial. skill, 
which was amply demonstrat¬ 
ed in. the arrangements he. 
inade to fund the building 
project He was always ready 
intake risks and to face any 
flak which arose from his 
actions; and he was almost 
always proved right — even 
when, with almost, indecent 
haste, be purchased for the 
society a substantial Adam 
house as an investment which 
would partly fund later 
activity.; 

He appreciated the impor¬ 
tance of dose links between 
the medical profession from 
bbth sides of the Atlantic and 

rinds major-initiatives in set¬ 
ting up the Royal Society of 
Medicine Foundaticm in New 
York and a series of Anglo- 
American conferences with 
the University of North Caro¬ 
lina. He initiated the expan¬ 
sion of the society’s publishing 
activities and saw his work 
bear fruit with the creation of 
a successful publishing com¬ 
pany. RSM Press. 

Dick Hewitt was a cultured 
man of great charm and wit 
He would not have wished to 
be described as a “bon viveur" 
but he was an excellent com¬ 
panion at the dinner table and 
he greatly enjoyed the many 
City and cofiefte. events he 
attended. In younger years he 
was a keen sportsman who 
might, at one point, have 
made a career in cricket His 
enthusiasm remained with 
him though “increasingly as a 
spectator”. He was a member 
of the MCC and the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Chib of St An¬ 
drews. He was unmarried. 

Gioconda deVito, British 
violinist of Italian birth, 

' died in Rome on October 
- 24 aged 87. She was born 

at Martina Franca, 
Apulia, on June 22,1907. 

IN THE early postwar years 
there was no more sought- 
after violinist in Britain than 
Gioconda de Vito. After her 
London debut an April 19, 
1948. playing her favourite 
work, the Brahms concerto, 
with the London Philharmon¬ 
ic under her compatriot Victor 
de Sabata (she was then still 
Italian), The Times music 
critic wrote: “The intensity of 
imagination, coupled with the 
strong, dear time and faultless 
technique.. .proved her to be 
a violinist of the front rank." 

When she returned to 
London later that year to 
perform die Mozart G major 
Concerto, The Times was 
again enthusiastic, writing of 
her “liquid tone, subtlety and 
flexibility of phrasing, acute 
perception ana complete tech¬ 
nical control". In 1949 she 
married David Bicknell, then 
head of the HMV division of 
EMI Records, so naturally she 
began recording for that com¬ 
pany. Those recordings, have 
become collectors’ pieces. She 
settled in tins country, eventu¬ 
ally taking British dtizenship. 

For the next ten or so years 
she was in the forefront of the 
international scene, enjoying a 
blooming career and appear¬ 
ing at most of the major 
festivals. But in 1961, when 
only 54, she dedded to retire, 
making her final appearance 
at Basle in November that 
year. 

Gioconda de Vito was bom 
into a cultured and musical 
family. Her first instrument 
was the mandolin, but at eight 
she began to teach herself the 
violin. She had her first les¬ 
sons with a maternal uncle, 

i who was a professional violin¬ 
ist. At the age of II she entered 
the Pesaro Conservatory, 
studying with Kemy Prindpe 
and Attilio Crepax. 

She took her diploma in 
1921. when she gave her first 

j reataL Then she went to Rome 
for further, study, lasting a 
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year. She made her debut as a 
concerto player in the Italian 
capital in 1923. with the Tchai¬ 
kovsky concerto. 

In 1932 she,won the Interna¬ 
tional Violin Competition in 
Vienna, which led to her 
appointment as principal pro¬ 
fessor of the violin at the 
Accademia di Sana Cecilia in 
Rome. Mussolini so admired 
her playing that he wanted to 
present her with a Stradivari- 
us. Her mother, a moral 
creature, told her she could 
not accept something so valu¬ 
able from a man. but she did 
come to possess several nota¬ 
ble instruments including a 
Stradivari us loaned to her by 
the Italian government in 
1953. In Italy, in 1945, Pizzetti 
dedicated a concerto to her 
and in 1953 she played a 
Brahms sonata, with Furt- 
wangler at the piano, at the 

Vatican before Pope Pius XJI, 
himself an amateur violinist. 

She abhorred modem con¬ 
certos. limiting herself — the 
Pizzetti concerto apart — al¬ 
most entirely to the familiar 
repertoire, which she inter¬ 
preted with unfailing mastery. 
In her playing she held an 
ideal balance between out¬ 
ward serenity and inner pas¬ 
sion, as is confirmed by the 
recent re-issue of the Brahms 
sonatas on CD. But she also 
enjoyed tackling the Caprices 
of Paganini, to which she 
brought an effervescent light¬ 
ness of touch. 

She lived happily in retire¬ 
ment with her husband, until 
he died in 1988. Afterwards 
she continued to live mainly in 
Hertfordshire while making 
the occasional visit to Italy to 
see family and old friends. 
There were no children. 

Erwin KnolL long-serving 
editor of The Progressive 
magazine in the United 
Slates, died from a heart 
attack on November Z in 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
aged 63. He was bom in 
Vienna. Austria, on July 

17.193J. 

AN UNSUNG hero of Ameri¬ 
can journalism. Erwin Knoll 
had kept the flame of La 
Folfene radicalism alight in 
monthly publishing for more 
than two decades. Joining The 
Progressing in 1968. he became 
its editor in 1973. Six years 
later he was to lead what he 
used to like :o call the “ecu¬ 
menical journal of the Ameri¬ 
can Left" into a famous 
collision with the Carter 
Administration. 

The Justice Departmem in 
1979 applied for. and got. an 
injunction banning The Pro¬ 
gressive from publishing an 
article — already set up in type 
— entitled “The H-Bomb 
Secret. How We Got It, Why 
WeYe Telling If. It was 
claimed to pose a direct threat 
to national security but Knoll 
was able to show that all the 
information in ir was compiled 
from publicly available 
sources. After a local news¬ 
paper in Wisconsin had print¬ 
ed some of the same material, 
the Justice Department 
dropped its case — the first 
ever brought against the press 
under the’ Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954. Knoll was then able to 
go ahead and publish the piece 
In exactly the form in which it 
had originally been written. 

The entire episode certainly 
did the sales of The Progres¬ 
sive no harm. A quietly reflec¬ 
tive. almost academic 
monthly, it has always been 
published out of the university 
town of Madison. Wisconsin, 
ft was there that Knoll, who 
had previously worked for five 
years as the paper's Washing¬ 
ton correspondent, had to go 
and live on assuming the 
editor's chair in 1973. Hie 
political atmosphere, though, 
probably suited him: Wiscon- 

sin. despite producing the 
notorious Senator Joe McCar¬ 
thy. has traditionally been a 
politically adventurous state 
and Knoll soon found himself 
very much at home in its own 
brand of Democratic politics. 

Bur he always maintained 
his connections widi Washing¬ 
ton — appearing as a regular 
guest on the MacNeil/Lehrer 
A'wshour on PBS television 
and keeping his freelance 
journalistic hand in with occa¬ 
sional articles in other publi¬ 
cations. A fearless opponent of 
war — he was a prominent 
critic of both the Gulf War and 
of the United States’ more 
recent occupation of Haiti — 
he delighted in the description 
once pinned upon him of 
being “a pugnacious pacifist" 
(he had. however, served with 
the US Army between 1953 
and 1955). 

Coming to America from 

Austria as a nine-year-old 
child. Knoll was educated and 
brought up in New York, 
being naturalised in 1946. He 
anended New York University 
and later did graduate work in 
political science at George 
Washington University. Be¬ 
fore joining The Progressive, 
he had worked both for the 
Washington Post and for the 
Newhouse Nationai News 
Service. A forceful writer, he 
was also a fluent speaker — 
much in demand on student 
campuses. He was the author 
of a number of books, includ¬ 
ing Scandal in the Pentagon 
(1969) and War Crimes and 
the American Conscience 
(1970). At the time of his death 
he was at work on a definitive 
study of capital punishment — 
of which he was always a 
passionate opponent. 

He is survived by his wife 
Doris and their two sons. 

SIR JAMES TAYLOR 
Sir James Taylor. MBE. 

scientist and 
mathematician, died on 
October 4 aged 92. He 
was born on August 16. 

1902. 

A LEADING authority on 
explosives, mining techniques, 
metallurgical developments 
and the nuclear industries. 
James Taylor oversaw a re¬ 
markable range of scientific 
developments in a worldng life 
which lasted from 1928 to 1986. 
He made substantial contribu¬ 
tions in a number of spheres, 
from explosive and rocket 
projectiles to improved metals 
for industry, nuclear research, 
electric propulsion and the 
chemical industry. In all of 
this he urged the importance 
of close co-operation between 
science and toe arts. 

Born in Sunderland and left 
an orphan at an early age, 
James Taylor made full use of 
a cosmopolitan education. He 
went successively to Bede Coll¬ 
ege. Sunderland; Rutherford 
College, Newcastle upon 
Tyne: Durham University; 
Cambridge; the Sorbonne: 
and Utrecht University in The 
Netherlands. 

After a first-class degree in 
physics from Cambridge in 
1923 followed by a PhD in 
1925. he gained a doctorate in 
physics and maths (cum lau- 
de) at Utrecht in 1927 and a 
DSC at Dunelm in 1931. 

At the Cavendish Laborato¬ 
ry at Cambridge, under J. J. 
Thomson and Lord Ruther¬ 
ford. and at the Sorbonne. 
Taylor acquired a taste for 
research. This he carried for¬ 
ward. with that sobre enthusi¬ 
asm which characterised his 
life when, in 1928. he joined the 
Nobel Division of IC1 in 
Aberdeen. 

During the next ten years 
he became a leading authority 
on explosives. When war came 
in 1939 he joined the RNVR 
and was posted to the Admi¬ 

ralty under Sir Charles 
Dennistoun Burney, to work 
on the further development of 
rockets and other types of 
projectiles and airborne torpe¬ 
does for the navy. 

When the war ended Taylor 
returned to the Nobel Division 
in 1946 as research director. 
He went on to become its joint 
managing director in 1951 and 
to join ICI's main board from 
1952 to 1964. There, between 
1958 and 1964. he led the 
decentralisation of ICI’s metal 
interests with the formation of 
three separate, but co¬ 
ordinated. subsidiary com¬ 
panies. of each of which he 
was chairman: the Imperial 
Aluminium Company. York¬ 
shire Imperial Metals and the 
Imperial Metal Industry 
Company. 

From 1961 to 1964 he was 
also on the board of Nuclear 
Developments, and from 1959 
to 1972 his expertise in explo¬ 
sives brought him onto the 
Royal Ordnance Factories 
Board, of which he was deputy 
chairman from 1959. 

In 1965 he relinquished his 
close involvement in executive 
management to become a 
member of the Ministry of 
Defence advisory committee 
on scientific research and dev¬ 
elopment — his old love — and 
in the following year he joined 
the Advisory Council on Cali¬ 
bration and Measurement. 

In a somewhat different 
field, he became chairman of 
Chloride Silent Power from 
1974. with a remit to press 
forward the development of a 
new form of battery for electric 
cars and vans. 

Meanwhile, in 1962 he had 
joined the Royal Society of 
Arts after delivering a series of 
three Cantor Lectures on “The 
Modern Chemical Industry in 
Great Britain". Elected a 
member of the RSA Council in 
1964 — and its chairman from 
1969 to 1971 — he contributed 
six major lectures to the soci¬ 

ety's deliberations in those 
years. 

They expressed his convic¬ 
tions and his experience 
pained in more than 40 years 
m industry and commerce, 
together with his abiding in¬ 
terest in the arts. Their titles 
ranged through "Arts. Crafts 
and Technology” and “Cobalt. 
Madder and Computers" to 
“The Seventies and the Soci¬ 
ety". “The American Dream 
and the RSA", “New Horizons 
in Research and Develop¬ 
ment" and “The Scientific 
Societies". He was appointed 
MBE in 1945. and was 
knighted in 1966. 

Taylor retained an agile 
mind and broad interests into 
his late eighties. Indeed for 
five years, up to the age of 84. 
he took on a directorship of the 
Surrey Independent Hospital 
near his home at Seale, near 
Famham, in Surrey. A skilled 
and ardent rock-climber in his 
earlier years, he found a new 
absorption in the arts of 
cooking and gardening in his 
later years. 

James Taylor married Mar¬ 
garet Lennox Stewart in Scot¬ 
land in 1929. They had two 
sons and a daughter, and 
celebrated their diamond wed¬ 
ding in 1989. shortly before 
Lady Taylor's death in 1990. 

Appointments in the Church 
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The Rev Elizabeth Hadley, 
Minister-in-charge. Myddle-w 
Broughton: to be Priest-in¬ 
charge. Myddie w Broughton 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Susan Hope, Deacon- 
in-charge, St Thomas and St 
Margaret, Brigfttside w 
Wincobank; to be Vicar, St. 
Thomas and St Margaret, 
Brightside w Wincobank 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Canon Peter foster. 
Director of Education, diocese 
Newcastle, and an Honorary 
Calibn of Newcastle Cathe¬ 
dral: to be Director of Educa¬ 
tion. diocese Lichfield. 
The Rev Canon Charmion 
Mann. Chaplain. Bristol Oujr 
dren’s. General and Sr Mi¬ 
chael'S Hospitals: to be Pnest- 
in-charge (part-time). Ucock 
w Bowden Hill (Bristol). 
The Rev Aiastair MacDonald, 
Vicar. Brighton. St Matthias 

(Chichester): to be Anglican 
Community Mental Health 
Chaplain (half-time) for 
Southampton Community 
Health Services, NHS TYust 
(Winchester). 
The Rev Roger Minson, Vicar, 

St Martin. Knowle; to be 
Vicar, St Mary, fishponds 
(Bristol)- . 
The Rev Joyce Mitson, Team 
Vicar. Bflswn Team Ministry, 
w rasp for St Mary. Bilston: to 
be Resident Minister. West 
Bromwich St Paul (Ucfc^eld) 
The Rev Nigd Morrell. Viv*. 
Farley Hill: to be Vicar. 
Cardington {St Albans). 
The Rev Tony Neal, Vicar. St 
Erth and Priest-m-charge. 
Phfflflrie w Gwithian and 
Gwin ear and Hayle St Elwyn 
(Truro); to be also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon ofTruro Cathedral. 
The Rev Elizabeth Pickett: 
Chaplain. Southampton Univ¬ 

ersity : to be Curate, North 
Stoneham (Winchester). 
The Rev Michael Price. Rec¬ 
tor, The Good Shepherd. 
Manchester (Manchester): to 
be Vicar. St Andrew's. 
Netherton (Worcester). 
The Rev Robert Sanday. Cu¬ 
rate, Christ Church. Swindon: 
to be Rector, Lyddington w 
Wanborough and Bishop- 
stone w Hinton Parva 
(Bristol). 
The Rev George Sarmezey, 
Curate. St Anne w St Mark 
and St Thomas. Eastville: to 
be Assistant Curate, Stratton 
St Margaret Thant Ministry 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Barbara Smith, Hon¬ 
orary Curate. Wrevxlesham 
(Guildford): to be Honorary 
Curate, Herriard w Wmslade 
and Long Sutton and South 
Wamborough and Tunworth 

Upton Grey and Weston 

Patrick (Winchesier). 
The Rev Andrew Stevens. 
Team Vicar, The Church of 
the Resurrection, Brighton 
(Chichester): to be Vicar. St 
Nicholas, Plumstead (South¬ 
wark). 
The Rev Robert Strange, Vic¬ 
ar, Newlyn (Thiro): to be also 
a Prebend ofTruro Cathedral. 
The Rev Charles TYefusis, 
Curate. St John the Evange¬ 
list Blackhealh: to be Vicar, 
Christ Church. Purley (South¬ 
wark). 
The Rev Pamela Wise, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. All Hallows. 
Greenford (London): to be 
Assistant Curate, All Saints. 
Bedford (St Albans). 

Resignation 

The Rev Kevin Hooper. Vicar. 
Eyres Monsell St Hugh, 
Leicester (Leicester" to resign 
as from NovemU. 30. 

PASSCHENDAELE 

STORY OF THE VICTORY 
(From Our Special Corresiwndent) 

WAR CORRESPONDENTS' 
HEADQUARTERS. Nov 6- 

Ir seems probable that. as I write. 
Passchendaele is in our hands. If so. its 
capture is the culmination and BnaJ triumph 
of the long series of hard hammer-drives, of 
which this morning’s was the eighth, by 
which we have forced our way along the ridge 
since the recommencement of operations here 
on September 20. The honour of delivering 
this last blow was given to the Canadians, and 
no troops could have done it better. 

In a recent dispatch f spoke at length of the 
splendid work done by our gunners through¬ 
out these operations, and nothing could have 
been more impressive and significant than the 
sight of those stapes this rooming agliner as 
with a thousand fireflies. By what indom¬ 
itable energy and pluck those scores of 
baneries have been dragged through all the 
hideous swamp and fed with ammunition 
within so short a space of time I do not 
pretend to know. Bui there they are, and 
behind their curtain of fire ii was that our mm 
wen? able to go on and enter the village. 

ON THIS DAY 

November 7 1917 

Passchendaele. the third battle oJYpres, was 
launched on July 31 with an artillery barrage 
which wrecked the Flanders drainage system; 
this, coupled with incessant rain turned the 
terrain into an horrendous quagmire. British 
losses in the “victory“ were nearly 2SQA00. 

By half-past 8 the sun was hidden, and, 
after a few chili squalls of wind, the rain came, 
not thickly, but in a grey dizzle, which slowly 
shut out all the view. Before it finally 
thickened, however. I saw go up the signai- 
rockei which, as i hoped at the time and as I 
have since learned, gave tidings that the 
Canadians had reached their last objective. 

Much of the rest of the day has been spent 
by me in getting home, for the covering of 
wen a few miles of this shell-hole morass, 
with intervals of threading duck boards and 
sloshing along the muiWwitled roads, is a 
matter of some hours, and all my later news is 

hearsay, gathered, much of it, from wounded 
men with whom I talked on my way hack. The 
wounded, let it be said, are not numerous. 
One gets in a measure expert at estimating 
casualties from the numbers of wounded seen 
on the morning of the battle, and today I know 
the casualties are light. In any case, it was 
what, measured by the number of men 
employed and the size of the front attacked 
would be called a small operation. What 
makes it great was the fact that, if the repons 
of complete success are correct, it was the 
crowning blow and final “punch" in the fight 
which has raged here for half the summer. 

I have talked to many wounded, and all tell 
the same story of preliminary enemy shelling 
during the night, but of the successful gening 
away by the men in the front line. The going 
on this high ground, though the earth was 
tom everywhere by shells, was much less bad 
than down below in the flooded \alleys of the 
Rtodebeek and other streams, so our men 
went quickly, keeping well behind the 
barrage. There was heavy machine-gun fire 
from die start from the village, front scattered 
posts, and especially from long ranges. No 
man could I find who had had an opportunity 
to close with an individual German, nor had*! 
heard of any Germans standing to fiuhi at 
dose quarters. 
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Hurd aide resigns over dimbdown 
• A senior Conservative MPis'resigning from his post as chief 
parliamentary aide to Douglas Hurd to give himself freedom 
to speak out on issues such as privatisation of the Post Office. 

The resignation of David Martin, MP for Portsmouth South, 
as parliamentary private secretary to the Foreign Secretary 
shows the depth of anger among Tory loyalists over the 
dropping of the Royal Mail sale and what has been regarded as 
a lack of Cabinet support for Michael Heseltirie_Pages 1, Z 

Victorious army plans next move 
■ In their headquarters, beneath lights made dim fry an 
erratic electricity supply, the victorious commanders of the 
Bosnian 7th Corps pored over their maps and debated their 
next move. Kupres has fallen to the Bosnian-Croat alliance and 
other targets are in their sights..Pages L10 

Opt-out attack 
The European Commission's so¬ 
cial policy commissioner will ex¬ 
acerbate Britain’s fears over the 
soda! chapter today by saying 
that the Commission wants to 
end the opt-out .Page 1 

Reagan sympathy 
Former President Ronald Reagan 
was inundated with messages of 
sympathy and support after re¬ 
vealing that he is suffixing from 
Alzheimer's Disease-Page 1 

Ministers’ dispute 
Attempts by Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to shave some E4 bil¬ 
lion off public spending are being 
overshadowed fry a dispute with 
Peter Liiley__Page 2 

Bitter Princess 
A bitter, jealous and lonely Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, obsessed with as¬ 
trology, colonic irrigation and 
other therapies, is presented by 
Andrew Morton in his second 
book, extracts from which were in 
The Sunday Times-Page 3 

Bishop’s campaign 
The new Bishop of Durham, the 
Right Rev Michael Turnbull, 
called for a wider exploration in 
the Church of issues surrounding 
homosexuality-Page 5 

Lords reform, 
life peerages are as difficult to 
justify as hereditary ones, with 
patronage becoming a strong pol¬ 
itical tool. Agenda looks at House 
of Lords reform_Page 6 

Lingering memory 
As foe number of surviving 
World War veterans dwindles. 
The Times continues to look at 
next Sunday’s Remembrance 
ceremonies  --—Page 7 

Slimming warning 
The Government is bring urged 
to introduce laws to control slim¬ 
ming dinks, some of which are 
prescribing drugs that can have 
serious side effects_-Page 8 

Party is over 
Five years ago on Wednesday the 
world watched in rapture as the 
Communist dam burst and tens 
of thousands of East Berliners 
poured into (be West Today the 
party is over.— —Page 10 

Nuclear fears 
As new fears were raised about 
the safety of Russian nudear 
power, a former senior KGB of¬ 
ficer revealed that die secret 
police had once spied on the 
industry_Page II 

Republican hope 
Political experts are forecasting 
that the Republicans would nar¬ 
rowly seize control of the US Sen¬ 
ate tomorrow for the first time 
since 1986 and had an outside 
chance of capturing the House of 
Representatives_Page 12 

Angolan defiance 
The Angolan government defied 
international appeals and contin¬ 
ued ground and air attacks into 
rebel-held territory._Page 13 
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The ground shifts , 
Mr Miksevk seems content to let 
Mr Karadzic swtng for a whi% on 
the rope of his dtoosong... Russia 

arid die Wesfrslrouldcorasntrate on 
confirming the -Seflaaii leader In 
hi^befief th8t hisinkiest lies in the 
rote of concffiatw^—*—.Plage 19 

CBI at Birmingham 
The' agenda for fins years annual 
meeting- of .the Confederation of 
British Industry looks almost con¬ 
templative. Thai ispartly because 
the CBI has the faxmy of reflecting 
on industr/ssuccesses —Page W 

Back to the tore 
The result vindicated what Fore¬ 
man said: "I’m fighting for even' 
guy who-ever , got tbid.to act yot 

i-?3? f ^1 

f . i i ^SyTui 

l-t1 'll-. 
7T7n 0:11 ;i 

Steamy memories: Magnus That-; 
later recalls the steam, thesfyfofetft 
an enticin g woman onthebfvta'- 
ness stepper __........_Pagefl 

Tradesmen: Libby Purves wards a 
parliament of carpenters, and den-. 
fists — MPs who can do something;. 
other than govern_Page 17 

Designer reHgfon: Kate Mtnr in a: 
dty whcxe fashiwi designers are' 
treated like dexni-gpds ....... Page 17 

Foote gold: In! ah America desper¬ 
ate for illusion, the magician is 
king, says Ben Macinlyre.Pagc 16 
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.Page 37 

DeCX PTTJWW I 
Stephanie Cofc trades her fet 
vxsfon-fome for her firs love ,-^me 
stage— as steepens m A Passion- 
ateWoman.~—.~L.„—.—Page 15' 

Stodhig on tun teavThe Russian 
All Stars have begtm"a seven- 
month tour & Cinderella on/ce, ter 
icedancing production: .cranked 
into British theatres m^pari of an 

titerrt.ffieTdries 
ifc&labofiT^ spend- 

jpg ^deciges'^cannot besfforded 

Striking a blow for the oldies 
■ Some people just can’t act their age. A 45-year old and father 
of nine has become the oldest world diampwm iri the history of ‘ 
professional boxing. George Foreman has not been, at peace 
with himself since the rumble in the jungle 20 years ago when 
he succumbed to Muhammad AIL On Saturday he knocked 
out Michael Moorer, a youth of 26.-.Page I 
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Scripture 
makes tbe Turner /•. 
Prize shortlist • 1 

LynneTriiss on true 

SleareidiMaitm 
ChuZzlewit 

TdZ in tbefirst innnftgp.^jpag^34i 

Footbafc A gttd by 
cfariskfo .-m the $lst, mmus gavfc 
Manchester United ,a H VEtoy 
over AsternVHla that lifted , the 
iqhas^teterinfo third pJaceinthe 

Ragby onion: The South Africans 

their toor whe&Ttey put Swansea 
tofhesWOnlatSt Helen's in* TST 

iviui4iiTw-^r.-'>, 

ki i.. •_ ■ rw,', 4-’k- 
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tiott Mck Faldo, of Britam. :was 
disqualified from the Alfred 
Dunhffl MastecrhnT^&ti£tlk»d 
in B^wj^^shrikesi^earoftlie 

Tennis: Jerriny 

TeHord- Jo Ward. took, the women’s 
title._.^.Paee 35 

djtimiaK'Sad'triffi 

tise, at home eyeiyttmg^ has de- 
cayed — TfieSurtday Telegraph 

Parliament ts fio toiiger regarded 
as capable of keeping its qwn sta¬ 
bles dean ^Then^hiirWr 
After, so many yean ^ exriimg 
government berofit 
from, a spell of plairt ^^^^ii4- 
ward. good Government. 

—’ Independent on Sunday 
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ACROSS 
t Judge those acting foolishly hare 

a point (6). 
4 The sound of a snake that's been 

provoked {8). 
10 Shellfish needs salt wily (7). 
11 It is usual to declare date of birth 

(71- 
12 A spread for the board (101- 
13 A lot of people get married, no 

matter what (4J. 
15 See why a change would make 

nonsense |34). 
17 The early caller wants a roll with 

no filling f7). 
19 Sort of pudding for a top CIA 

assemblage (7). 
21 Bodies found in docks (7). 
23 Steer youngsters round the other 

way (5). 
24 Manage a number with little rest 

somehow (10). 

27 Getting out of a colliery to study 
(7). 

KROCUHDO 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.692 will appear 

next Saturday, Toe five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knocfcando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

1 wallet 

28 A Greek character not favouring 
Italian wine (7)* 

29 Project a man has become in¬ 
volved in to gain advancement (8). 

30 Requisition during the depression 
(&)• 

DOWN 
1 Flat broke — meant to keep a bit 

(9). 
2 Shuffle along quiet promenade 

(7). 
3 Craftsman giving odd names to 

son (IQ). 
5 Frightened about non-drinking 

direction being broadcast (9). 

6 I do’up m exchange for sweets f4)- 
7 It's so hard for a worker after a 
. stoppage (7). 
8 Each single woman is on ihe 

track! (5) 

9 The hide collapsed (4). 

M The sorry outcome of error (10). 

16 She dreads organising capital 
investment (4-5). 

18 Check coaches among others ^). 
20 Head holding cheat to get proof 

17). 
22 Some retain ten. several rather 

more, which is great! (7). 
23 Passed a writer in the street (5). 

25 Within the church — bit not for 
long (4). 

26 A person making misrepresenta¬ 
tions upsets the bar (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

West Mfcf&StnGtem & Gwent-700 
Shroqs.MereWa&Worcs---— 710 
GartttfiadbndB--711 
East Mdands-712 
Uncs&Hsrfcarckto---713 
Dyted & POMM--- 714 
Gnwnedd & Ckvyd.-715 
NWEndard..   T18 
W&Srarta&Daias--717 
NEEruiand_.718 
Cumbna&UeTattsJncI — .719 
SWScotend--720 
WCentralScottend ..._721 
Edn S F*VLocMan & Borders_722 
E Central Scotland - 723 
QnmDian&E Hylands-724 
N W Scotland -- 72S 
Cailhness,C>lowy& Shetland.—. 726 
N Ireland-.- 727 
Waathercafl is criarged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p par mlmte at an other 
tinea. 

For the latest AA traftic/roadworks 
mfotmafian, 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
Mowed by ihe appropriate code: 
London 6 SE traffic, roedworis 
Areawtthin M2S.—.—..731 
EGG8j^«rt^(xfa^u^B«W/Qaon-732 
Kent/SUiey/SusseM/Harts-734 
M2S London OrWat only-736 

□ General: much of. central and 
eastern England and eastern Scot¬ 
land w« dawn dull and misty. The mist 
will dear from most places in Ihe 
morning and than the day win be quite 
bright with some sunshine. On North 
Sea coasts a few places may stay 
duO. • 

Wales, Northern Ireland and foe 
west of both England and Scotland 
wW have showers, mostly in the 
morning, with the afternoon drier and 
brighter with sunshkia at times. 

Temperatures wilt be much Ske 
yesterday’s but the west witl be quite 
windy. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Mdtends, E 
England, W Mdtends, Central N, 
NEEngland, Borders, Edinburgh ft 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
dufl early, with patchy fog. Brighten¬ 
ing, Wind fight or moderate south¬ 

easterly. Mad. Maximum temperature 
,T2 to 14C (54 to57F). .. . 
□ Channel Mea, SW England, S 
Wales: showers, occasionally heavy, 
brighter and drier In the afternoon with 
some sunshine. Wind fresh south¬ 
easterly. Max 13C (55FV " 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, SW Scottand, Glasgow: 
sunny at times. A tew showers, wind 
brisk southeasterly- Max 13C (55F). 
□ Me of Man, ArgyH, NW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland: shewers,’ some 
heavy. Sunny spefis, especially in foe 
afternoon. Who strong southeasterly. 
Max 12C (54F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: some sun¬ 
shine, perhaps a few showers. Wind 
moderate southeasterly. Max IOC 
(5OF). 

□ Outlook: some sunshine, but 
showers or longer spells of rten. 

National motorways__ 737 
W<jsiCoortjy._.^-—---738 
Watos....—739 
Mcfcrcfc—--740 
East Anglia_ _  741 

Engirt__ 742 
Nortwast England- -. 743 
Scetiand_744 
Northern Ireland..  .745 
AA Roadwatch ts charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 48p per mnuaa amer Antes. 
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1.12 95 .126 85 
IVsMS 22 11.S7 2£ 
2-02 49 221 50 
8-2B 7 A 824 69 
121 72 -.7 47 &8 
7.47 49 803 37 
7.13 ■' 57 742 55 
857' 22 ,.923 19 
125 49 146 47 
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V Moon«4*' How rises 
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Foreman sends a shuddering right into the face of Moorer during their world heavyweight title bout in Las Vegas. Foreman, 45, won after a tenth-round knockout Photograph: Holly Stein/Allsport 

Foreman strikes blow for the ages 
r \ ".1 ' ‘ 
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GEORGE Foreman defied the" 
years to become the oldest 
man in basing history, to win 
the world heavyweight • 
championship here on Satur¬ 
day. In fact Ebrtraaiv45. was: 
actually regaining the title that 
he lost to Muhammad AH 20 
years ago in Zaire. 

Foreman knocked out Mich- 
ael Moorer, the International. 
Boxing .Federation (IBF) and 
Worid Boxing Association 
(WBA) champion in the tenth 
round at the MGM Grand-' 
Garden, surpassing the oldest 
previous champion, Jersey Joe 
Wakott, who was 37 years, and 
six months when he knocked. 
out Board Charles in 1951. 

The defeat by Ali had been a 
humiliating experience and 
one dial had haunted hiih- all 
these years. Having laid the' 
ghost. Foreman has decided to 
achieve ids last remaining 
ambition m. boxing at die. 
Houston Astrodome before a 
capacity crowd of 45,000 and 
retire. His opponent is expect¬ 
ed to be Lou Savarese. the 
No 10 contender, - 

Foreman has no intention of 
meeting Mike Tyson ho mat¬ 
ter bow' lucrative the offer. 
Before leaving for Houston at 
6azn yesterday to be with his 
congregation at Humble, Tex¬ 
as. Foreman'S' brother. Roy. 
said: ‘After Savarese, that* it 

' He will not fight Tyson." 
_ The vkaay was. greeted 
with, rapturous cheers from 
the 12.000 spectators at the 
Garden who rose to their feet 

1973: after del 
Frazier for 

as one when Foreman's right 
connected with Moorer's chin 
and dropped the defending 
champion onto his bade. One 
reporter doing a running com¬ 
mentary was asked by his 
office if victory by a 45-year- 
old was a bad day for boxing. 
“Bad for boxing?" the reporter 
shouted back, “listen to the 
cheering," he said, holding his 
telephone in the air. 

Within seconds of the refer¬ 
ee, Joe Cortes, counting out 
Moorer, the United Stares 
responded. People who had 
ban watching the bout on 
television opened their win¬ 
dows and shouted to the 
people below that Foreman 
had won. Drivers stopped and 
hooted car horns deliriously. 
. Moorer was still uncon¬ 
scious on the canvas when the 
television interview started in 
a ring packed with dancing 
camp followers of Foreman. 
The new champion said: "It’S 
written on the trunks ‘George 
Foreman, the heavyweight 
champion of the world’. They 
are the trunks that make you 

Srikumar Sen sees the 45-year-old 

veteran revive his golden years by 

lifting the world crown in Las Vegas 

look a little chubby, bui 1 
fought Muhammad Ali in 
these shorts. Heavyweight 
champion of the world! Don't 
call me the former heavy¬ 
weight champion again. 1 
exorcised the ghost once and 
forever." 

It was a performance of 
great determination and cour¬ 
age for at Kinshasa. Foreman 
had been humiliated by Ali 
and h was generally thought 
that he gave up when he could 
have fought on. This time it 
appeared'for a while that he 
was in for another hiding as 
the southpaw champion, 
lighter by 281b at 2221b, darted 
in and out with stinging jabs 
and right hooks round after 
round. 

Some experts gave Foreman 
only one round. The judges 
had Moorer ahead by 7-Z 7-2. had Moorer ahead by 7-Z 7-Z anticipation of more body 

S-4. On my card Moorer was 
leading 6-Z with one round 
even. You could see the spray 
flying from Foreman's head as 
he was jolted back and his left 
eye was dosed. 

Moorer, who was supposed 
lo have poor concenrration. 
boxed beautifully to instruc¬ 
tions from his trainer, Teddy 
Atlas, and stayed dose to 
Foreman so that the big man 
could not find the leverage for 
his big punches. 

Angelo Dundee, who had 
been in All’s comer in Zaire 
and was now helping Fore¬ 
man, told him to stop follow¬ 
ing and take the fight to 
Moorer. Suddenly, Foreman 
winged in big lefts and rights 
to the head and body. Seeing 
Moorer showing signs of dis¬ 
tress as he tightened up in 
antidpation of more body 

punches landing. Foreman 
waded in. 

Moorer now backed off, 
giving Foreman space to 
launch four heavy punches, 
two jabs and two right hands. 
The second right caught 
Moorer with the full 2501b that 
Foreman brought lo the blow. 

The champion dropped to 
the canvas and Cortes, 
stunned, started counting a 
little (ate — but there was no 
chance of Moorer getting up. 
He raised his head at nine and 
then dropped back again. 

“That's called a Foreman 
hamhocks and chitlins right 
and left A southpaw is made 
to order for George Foreman 
because I'm a straight right- 
hand puncher. I just got a little 
body English into the right 
hand. 

“The demographics will 
never disappear now. On this 
planet, we will always know 
that the athlete of all athletes is 
between 45 and 55. So all of 
you out there thinking, T don't 
know if 1 can do it any more* 
remember if I can do it, you 

can do it. Bobby Cook [his 
conditioner! has been follow¬ 
ing me around for eight years, 
telling me what to eat and 
whar not to ear. even reaching 
me to lift weights. I don't like 
lifting anything over a quarter 
pounder but he got me to do 
it.” ' 

Jr is unlikely thai Foreman 
will go through with his 
mandatory defence against 
Tony Tucker in May. He will 

1994: Foreman has the 
look of a champion again 

most probably give up the 
titles and reign as the people's 
champion. 

Seth Abraham, the head of 
Home Box Office, said rhal 
Foreman was now bigger than 
Tyson in the hearts of the 
people. “What Foreman did 
was write history. He appeals 
to people who do noi even 
have any interest in boxing. 
That he has done it at 45 is 
remarkable. People want to 
see him. not Tyson." 

If Foreman can make retire¬ 
ment sock, it will be a sensible 
move. Moorer. who was spe¬ 
cially picked by Foreman, was 
too quick for the big man. 
Foreman has enough sense to 
know that this bout has 
proved that he should get out 
now. Having made $65 mil¬ 
lion (about E43 million) and 
with large commercial deals 
coming in as a resulr of his 
victory, he need never again 
take bashes to the head to 
make money. 

Leading article, page 19 
Clement Freud, page 38 
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Kentucky concoction lacking in real kick 
As first races go. the 

Breeders’ Cup Sprint 
had not exactly gone 

Sky Sports’ way. That’s very 
disappointing indeed for 
Lochsong followers." admitted 
Jeff Steiling. who was anchor¬ 
ing the QOm inure coverage of 
the Churchill Downs meeting, 
“And let’s face it, we were all 
Lochsong followers tonight". 

It was a brave statement for 
a presenter with 80 minutes 
and six races to go, not to 
mention a live link to the 
suddenly very subdued party 
put on for the horse's followers 
left behind on this side of the 
Atlantic But it set the tone for 
an evening that never quite 
lived up to expectations. 

Just how different things 
might have been was illustrat¬ 
ed by the splendid fuss made 
of Frankie Dettori after he 
brought Barathea home first 

in the Mile. Dettori’s extraor¬ 
dinary vertical takeoff and 
landing in the winner’s enclo¬ 
sure. captured by the NBC 
cameras supplying Sky’s pic¬ 
tures. must have brought 
more than a moment's regret 
to the film editor who had 
spent the last week putting 
together a musical montage of 
Dettori’s finest moments, only 
ro miss the finest 

But still the evening itself 
refused to take off. despite the 
best efforts of the American 
trackside commentator. Tom 
Durkin, whose delivery makes 
Peter O’Suflevan sound like 
the speaking dock. Perhaps it 
was the slightly curious for¬ 
mat with five races shown as 
recordings and only two live. 
Perhaps it was that of the two 
races shown live, the Turf and 
the Classic, neither produced 
anything like the result British 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

viewers wanted. Or perhaps it 
was the fact that the studio 
location left the real action 
feeling every inch of 30.000 
furlongs away. 

Taking the studio to the 
action, to the racecourse, is one 
of the keys to the success of 
Channel 4 Racing—although 
that’s a rather easier decision 
when your destination is Don¬ 
caster rather than Kentucky. 
But wherever Jim McGrath 
and his team go. The Morning 
Line has rightly become one of 
the cornerstones of Channel 

4’s sporting Saturday 
morning. 

That said, this weekend's 
show was not one of their best 
and I'm not just referring to 
the standard of the team’s 
charity bets. For the pro¬ 
gramme that was so good 
before the Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe, and even better 
after it dedicated only the 
briefest discussion to the 
Breeders' Cup meeting. Fair 
enough, you might say. for 
unlike the Arc, Channel 4 were 
not covering the American 

meeting. But they prepare the 
ground for-the big races so 
well that you felt deprived. 

Channel 4 Racing would 
doubtless argue that they 
stuck with what they are good 
at. which is capturing' the 
sheer enjoyment of actually 
attending a particular race 
meeting- There may not be 
much in terms of expert analy¬ 
sis between Richard Pitman 
and Peter Scudamore on BBC 
and the Johns. Oaksey and 
Francome, on Channel 4, but 
in terms .if on-course atmo¬ 
sphere. Cr mnel 4's coverage 
wins easily. In Grandstand, 
the impression remains that 
horse raring is what you show 
while you wait for the real 
sport to come on. At Channel 
4. Derek Thompson simply 
takes up his position by the 
paddock rails and invites you 
to enjoy the afternoon. 

Captain’s Fielding causes concern as bowlers toil on placid pitch 
innings 

preserves 
Pakistan 

England loosen grip on victory 
advantage 

From Michael Henderson 

IN ADELAIDE 

FIGHTING centuries by 
the captain, Salim Malik, 
and Aamir Sohail en¬ 
abled Pakistan to escape 
with a draw in the third 
Test against Australia in 
Lahore and so win the 
series H). 

Malik made 143 and 
Sohail scored 105. die pair 
sharing a sixth-wicket 
stand of 196. after Paki¬ 
stan. who were 82 behind 
on first innings had 
started the final day in 
trouble at 137 for five. 

Malik, who hit a double 
century to thwart Austra¬ 
lia’s bid to win the second 
Test raised his aggregate 
for the series to 557 runs, 
die highest in a three- 
match rubber between the 
countries, beating Gra¬ 
ham Yallop’s 554 during 
the 1983-84 series in Aus¬ 
tralia. The Pakistan cap¬ 
tain won both the man of 
the match and man of the 
series awards. 

Shane Warne, who took 
18 wickets in the three 
games, was voted Austra¬ 
lia’s man of the series. 

Bobby Simpson. Aus¬ 
tralia's coach, blamed the 
lifeless pitch and his 
bowlers for the match 
finishing as a draw. The 
pitch was not of Test 
standard," he said. “A 
little grass on it perhaps 
would have yielded a dif¬ 
ferent result. You have got 
to bowl to a tight line and 
length in this sort of 
situation." 

However. Australia 
won praise from Malik, 
who balled for five hours 
and 14 mins, faced 242 
balls and struck 19 fours. 
They certainly batted and 
bawled better than us in 
the series," he said. 

Sohail was in for 280 
minutes for his second 
Test centuiy, hiding 17 
fours from 200 balls. 

THE Adelaide pitch, so spite¬ 
ful on a damp first day. 
reclaimed its reputation yes¬ 
terday. as South Australia, 
who began their second in¬ 
nings 221 runs behind Eng- 

SCOREBOARD 

PAKISTAN. Fret twigs 373 (Mom 
Khan 115 not ou. Saire Mai*. 75. S h 
Wamg 6-136. T B A May 3*9). 

Second mrmgs 
BasH Ali c Eirwy D McGrath . 2 
Sawd Arwai c Emery b McGrath 32 
Ircamam-ti-Haq a Emay 

b McDermott . 3 
■Satan Malik b Sevan _.. 143 
\(3Z Ahmad to* b McGrath. <5 
fMom Khan c McDermott b May . 16 
Aanw Sobad st Emery 

O Warns. . 105 
Akrarn Raza Itw b Warns . 33 
Mushiaq Ahmed c Emery 

b McGrath .27 
Aqib Javed Kw b Warns . 3 
Mohsn Kama! not out.. . 0 
E-nas(b9.lbl6.nt>8.w4t . 36 
Total__  404 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-20. 2-28. 3-tti. 
4-74. 5-107. 6-303. 7-363. 6-384. 6- 
394 
BOWLING- McDermott 19-2-81-1; 
McGrath 2S 1-1-92-i.W3me30-2-lM- 
3. May 25-4-60-1. Sevan 4-0-21-1; 
Wau*> 80-22-0 
AUSTRALIA: first Innnm 455 {M G 
Bevan 91. M J Stetsr 74; MohMi Kamai 
4-116. Mushtaq Ahmaa 4-121) 

a lead of 194. James Brays haw 
and Jamie Siddons. the cap¬ 
tain. made centuries that 
should enable them to save die 
match. To draw from a pos¬ 
ition of 1Q2 all out in the first 
innings would be a fair 
achievement 

It was not much of a day for 
bowling, even if England had 
bowled well. "It was hard 
work for us" Keith Fletcher, 
the England team manager, 
said. "We kept going but the 
pitch was very flat. We are 
disappointed not to be in a 
stronger position. You can 
only do your best". 

Brayshaw. the son of Ian. 
the former West Australian 
all-rounder, made 101 from 
192 balls before he edged 
Craig White to second slip. 
Siddons. who has a first-class 
average of 48. reached his 
century from the last ball of 
the day when he pushed 
Tufnell through mid-wicket 
for two. Nobes. the opener, 
made 72. Faull and Webber 
contributed usefully. 

England's bowling, which 
lacked Malcolm and 
DeFreitas, gave marginally 
less concern than their field¬ 
ing. which was lax and. too 
often, poor. To say that Gooch 
looked less restricted in move¬ 
ment and agility than younger 
men, when he is 41, is a 
damning commentary on the 
overall performance. There is 
a lot of work to put in before 
the Test series. 

“It has got to improve" was 
Fletcher’s assessment There 
are no Colin Blands in the 
field." In order to gauge fitness 
levels. Dave Roberts, the team 
physiotherapist has drawn up 
“fat tests", primarily for the 
bowlers, to keep a check on 
bodily fluctuations. 

Such guides can only ever 
be general. Tim Munion was 
told to shed a stone before an 
A tour whereupon he hardly 
took a wickeL “Diets are not 
much good," Fletcher said. 
“You need to keep energy 
levels up".. 

John Crawley, who missed a 
simple catch on Saturday 
when Fauil popped up a ball 
from Gough to square leg. is 
in the eye of the physiological 
storm. He was told to shed 
weight at the end of the 
summer and looks inelegant 
in the field, sometimes sloven¬ 
ly. McCague. on the other 
hand, is alert for a man of his 
bulk, which just goes to show 
how appetoanoes can some¬ 
times deceive. 

Too often England are 
scruffy in the field, which 
makes Rhodes's job behind 
the stumps more difficult. He 
is a lively wicketkeeper, for- 

McCague goes to ground after failing to stop a drive at the Adelaide Oval. Photograph: Graham Morris 

ever “geeing up” the troops, 
but when he has to receive the 
sort of returns he has got in 
this match he must wonder 
whether his encouragement 
has any effect 

There was a classic moment 
yesterday when Siddons, 21 at 
the time, ran five. The Ade¬ 
laide Oval has the longest 
straight boundaries in 'die 
world and there was every 
chance, as Tufnell pursued a 
drive off McCague. that Sid¬ 
dons would get more than 
four. To run that many here is 
commonplace. Hick did it 
twice to third man. 

Hick's century, his second 
in successive matches, was the 
cornerstone of England's in¬ 
nings, which ultimately disap¬ 
pointed. By losing their last 
seven wickets for 52 they 
surrendered a winning advan¬ 
tage. Peter McIntyre, a leg 
spinner of moderate ability, 
took four wickets to demolish 
the innings at a cost of nine 

runs. “Shane Warne will have 
great fun with these guys.” he 
said later. 

It is all a question of who 
you believe. McIntyre bowled 
an over of wrong*uns to 
Thorpe, convinced the bats¬ 
man could not pick them: 
Thorpe thought the ball was 
spinning too much to threaten 

him. The truth, as ever, falls 
somewhere in between. 

Tufnell, who needs some 
long bowls to establish any 
kind of rhythm, has not im¬ 
pressed. In his first over 
Nobes wondered out to mid¬ 
wicket — where the ball had 
landed — to whack the four 
that took him to 50. Unim- 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA; Firs Inroigs 102 
(MJ McCague MU 

Second (rrungs 
G S Blewea c Rhodes b Gough 
U P Fault c McCague 0 Gough 
P C Nodes c Rho5x b McCague . 72 
D S WetOer Ibw b Benjamin *** 
J A Brayshaw c Hick b Wh<e 
-J O Siddons no) out 
T J Mel sen no) out 

ENGLAND: Firs) Inrtngs 
G A Gooch taw b Btevwfl ... 
J P Crawley c Siddons b George 
G A Hick Ht wicket b Hckey 101 
G P Thoipe b McIntyre .. 80 
M W 'Satting c Nielsen b George ... 45 
C Wh«e c Siddons b George.2 
S J Rhodes c Nielsen b George.0 
D Gough c Webber b McWyne.5 
M J McCague not out. 11 

Total (5 wkts) 
P E Marilyn?. S George D J Hickey and 
M Minagatt to bar 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-126. 3-126. 
4-214. £-316 
BOWLING: Gcuah 29-3-112-2 Me 
Cague 28-9-104-1. Benjamin 26-3-78-1 
Tufnell 21-5-59-0. White 17-1-52-1. Hick 
2-0-7-0 

J E Benjamin c Brayshaw b Mchtyre 7 
P C R Tutneil c Webber b McIntyre ... 4 
Extras (lb 8. rib 5) .18 
Total __ 323 
fall of wickets: mi, 2-97.3-186. 
4-271.5-281.6-281.7-292.8-299.9-315. 
BOWLING George 29-5-114-1. Hickey 
21-2-83-1. Btewett &0-31-1. MnagN111- 
3-39-0: Mcintyre 18 4-3-48-4 
Umpires. D J Harper and C D firnmns. 

pressed, Tufnell reminded 
Faufl, the non-striker, the next 
ball that he was backing up 
too far. 

Brayshaw played well for 
his hundred, although the 
bowlers obliged him with 
plenty to hit on the off side. 
With a strong breeze blowing 
across die ground, it was not 
the best of days to maintain 
the strictest control, although 
Gough and McCague 
stretched the batsmen in 
first spells. 

Siddons, a member of crick¬ 
et’s biggest dub, the Nearly 
Men. thumped the new ball 
around when it was taken. 
Gough, who took the first 
wicket before a run had beat 
scored, has subsequently tak¬ 
en one for 112. McCague. the 
first-innings destroyer, has 
also conceded a century. From 
a position of command, Eng¬ 
land are now merely 
favourites to win. and may not 
even do that. 

Whether h*s Thompson’s 
post-race interviews with a 
victorious jockey (I. for one, 
am looking forward to him 
following NBCs example and 
conducting • them on horse¬ 
back!. Lesley Graham’s latest 
piece of gossip from the stables 
or Alastair Down spotting a 
sudden anomaly in- the on- 
course betting, together they 
combine to give.'the best 
televised impression yet of 
what irs like to go raring: 1 

As Julian Wilson’s excellent 
report from the Melbourne 
Cup showed, die BBC is well 
aware that there is more to 
race meetings than the races. 
But as far as Saturday after¬ 
noons are concerned, the Cor¬ 
poration appears to have 
neither the time nor the incli¬ 
nation to show us. 

Agassi rises to No 2 

ANDRE AgassfS dimb np die world ranking* continued 
yesterday wbenhewon the Paris Indoor Opes file, beating 
Marc Rosset of Switzerland, in a thrilling final 6-3,6-3,4-6. 
7-5. The win lifts Agasi who has already qualified for nest 
month’s ATP. world championship funis in Frankfurt to 
No 2 in the rankings. 

Agassi 24, began tfreyearwith his wrist in plaster and fefi 
to No 32 before winning his first title of 1994 m Arizona in 
Efebruaiy. Since then, he has steadily improved, reaching a 
peak, he' said, with last Friday's defeat of Pete Sampras in 
the {fans event “It was absolutely incredible tennis.” be 
said yesterday. >*and to get through that one gave me great 
confidence. I have to say that that Co mewas the match of the 
tournament” It was Agassi’s fifth tournament win of the 
year and the 24th of his career. 

Lawler takes lead 
Raring, page 32 SNOOKER: Rod Lawler, from Liverpool, established a 4-3 

lead over Mark Williams after the first session of the best* 
of-I7-frame Benson and Hedges championship final in 
Edinburgh yesterday. Lawler, the world No 45 who beat 
Matthew Stevens 6-3 in the semifinals on Saturday, needed 
five of the remaining ten frames to win and dahn an 
automatic wild-card invitation to the Masters tournament 
at Wonfoley Conference Centre in February. Williams, 19, 
from Ebbw Vale, buffi a 34 lead before.Lawler recovered to 
win the matt three frames 'with breaks of 55,41 and 55. 

Nelson retains title 
BOXING: Johnny Nelson, 

.of Britain^ right otrtpointrd: 
. Nicolai Knlpin, of‘Kazakh¬ 
stan. in Chtang Rai,Thai-; 
land, yesterday to rdaiir his 
World Boxing Federation 
heavyweight championship. 
Nelson. 27, who won me 
fide a year ago, kept ft after 
being awarded a spiff deci¬ 
sion In fiie 12-round contest 
against an opponent who- 
wetgbed in 353b heavier 
than himself. 

Sharks’ strong case 
BASKETBALL: Whatever the ethic* smtomdmg the 
arrival of Sheffield Sharks in the Bodwoser League 
during the summer, file dob's form has made an 
overwhelming case in its favour. Their 79-13. victory over 
Worthing Bears gave them the outright leadership. The 
league's other new team. , file Leppards recorded their 

' biggest win, 121-77 over Snhderiahd Scorpions. 

De Silva seals victory 
CRICKET-.Aravindade S8va made Iffjoff a hundred balls 
to hdp Sri Lanka thrash Zimbabwe by 191 rims in fire third 
and final one-day cricket international in Harare on 
Saturday, thus dmdfiagfbe series 2>L jrwas his highest 
onc-day^score^ helping Sri Lanka pog 296 for four off 50 

. overs. Then they reduced Zimbabwe to 105 for nine off48.1 

SHOW JUMPING: Lodger Beexbanm of Germany, riding 
Spreahe Rafina 2, claimed the top prize for the second 
successive weekend. He won a D-horee Jump-off to claim the 
Volvo world cop qualifier in Amsterdam- John Popety was 
the only British survivor from theoti^inal field of 35. There 
were -three dear rounds in the jnmp-efi: by Beerbaum. bk 
brother. Markus, and Michd Robert, of France. 

Schultz reaches final 
TENNIS; Brenda Schultz, 
of HoSand, .right reached 
the final of flic .Bril Chall¬ 
enge tournament' in Qne-; 
bee, ; Canada, after a 
demanding three-set victory. 
against; Nalhafie' Tauzrat 
of Prance. 6-1 6-7, 64. She 
will . meet* Katerina 
Maleeva, of Bulgaria, who 
had'- another semi-final 
struggle, eventually beating 
Chanda Rubin, of the Unt¬ 
ied States, 4-6,64.6-3.. 

Weather foils womeh 
SKIING: The opening race of the women's ripineSWBSH 
Cop at Saas-Fee. in Switzerland, was cancelled yestes^ 
due to bad weather. Heavy snow faBs.and Mgh winds on 
the piste forced the women’s slalom to be cafledoftjttst 24- 
boors after a men’s Nations Cup slahnn had bcencanceBed 
for the same reason at the same venue. No.nevrdatewas 
announced for the women's race.' • ••• -■ ■ 

Sheffield bedevilled 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils took-a gtaot stride towards 
the final of the Benson andjl edges Cup vftftfktPSaWHywin 
over Sheffield Steetere in.fiie first leg 
The teams shared four goals in the first period, but Cardin 
scored three without repty in the second1 afid •hrid-on. 
thanks mainly to an outstanding performance by ihdr 
goaltender„ Jason Wood. 

How tIie 
Pros Avoid wri*. 

ff yooH* d- PC user wrier rrr<rtfes computer dteu&btis ot 

business, let us introduce you to your new partner, PC Pro. 

PC Pro is a new magazine dedicated to-PCmsers like yourself 

who need dear concise information. : . • 

PC Pro is much more than the usual buyer's guide, ft features 

lab tests backed by thorough analysts, news, , sneak previews 

of leading edge technology, rigorous product reviews and dps 

from the experts. .. 

r 

THE CONS. 'Sis 

PiowZ/i pro ^ 

be a compelling read. If you use a PC, yotrfftteflPC Pro. r- 

For more information^call our Freephone Hotiine now y 

on 0800 106000. •: ^ - E 

Free Microsoft^ Money 3.0 - full' working version on the 
December issue. At your newsagent NOW. 

■ 
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Ber foils won# 

A TALE of mo races and a far. 
far better thing than he has 
ever done before unfolded in 
from of Damon Hill here 
yesterday. Through torrential 
rain that turned the track into 
a lake, past the wrecks of 
countless cars and beyond the 
reach of the charging Michael 
Schumacher, Hill explored 
new limits to take the Formula 
One world championship 
down to the wire in the last 
race of the season in Adelaide 
next Sunday. 

Hill, who once again trails 
Schumacher by a single point, 
was more than six seconds 
behind the young German 
when the race was stopped 
after. 14 laps as the sport 
teetered anew on the brink of 
tragedy, in the chaos of spin- 
rung cars, a marshal attempt¬ 
ing' to remove Gianni 
Morbidelli's stricken Arrows 
was hurled into the air by the 
pirouetting McLaren-Peugeot 
of Martin BnimHe. 

Bur as it became dear he 
was not seriously injured and 
the race was restarted, Hill, 
Schumacher. Jean Alesi and 
Nigel Mansell reminded the 
world why Formula One used 
to make the headlines. 

Driving by feel and instinct 
through blinding plumes of 
spray thrown up by their 
rivals, muscling their* twitch¬ 
ing cars to the edge of control, 
they all contributed to the 
most exciting race for several 
years. Schumacher held die 
advantage before the race was 
stopped but in the second 
phase he was blighted by a 
two-pitstop strategy and by 
the brilliance of Hill who 
drove a wet race that Ayrton 
Senna would have been proud 
of. Now. surely, he has noth¬ 
ing left to prove. 

Because the times were cal¬ 
culated on an aggregate basis, 
a combination of before and 
after the restart. Schumacher 
could have beaten Hill with¬ 
out actually overtaking him 
but he never got quite dose 
enough. 

At the end, as Mansell and 
Alesi hugged each other in 
celebration of their dueL 
Schumacher hauled himself 
out of his car and tapped Hill’s 
helmet in congratulations. 
Hill punched the air with both 
hands, jubilant that he had 
fumed the tables on his rival 
and regained the momentum 
he lost at the last race in Jerez. 
For the first time since 1986. 
the championship hinges on 
the final grand prix. 

Oliver Holt on the brilliance and 

bravery of drivers pushed to the 

very limits of their skill at Suzuka 

Hill dedicated his victory to 
Senna's family, before rub¬ 
bing the salt into 
Schumacher's wounds. “Now 
the boot is on the other foot," 
Hill said. “We will find out 
how Michael copes with the 
pressure this time. That is the 
first time he has been beaten 
fair and square this season 
and nobody can take that 
away. It was my ninth victory 
and my best ever. 1 have been 
proud of races in the past but 
there has never been one for 
me where the stakes were so 
high. 

To go through a race like 

Schumacher, reined in 

that with no mistakes and to 
emerge victorious should dis¬ 
pel any doubts anyone has 
over my ability. What do you 
have to do to establish your¬ 
self? I put my self under ex¬ 
treme pressure this weekend. 
It was very stressful but the 
meaning of the victory is 
inestimable. It Is so important 
for the championship.** 

Like a punchy film that spits 
you' out of the cinema dancing 
with bonhomie, this was an 
unashamedly feelgood race. 
the antithesis of some of the 
processional encounters that 
have littered this season. A 
land that revels in extremes of 
devotion was rewarded with a 
race of exceptional skill and 
commitment 

After the early spills which 
saw a succession of cars, 
including the Benetton of 
Johnny Herbert, spinning out 
of control on a flooded pit 
straight. Brandies accident 
stopped the race. “It was 

lunacy." Brundle said. “I came 
round the comer out of con¬ 
trol, saw a tow track and the 
marshals and thought my 
number was up. Even if you 
are superman, you could not 
control the car if you hit a 
puddle in the wrong way." 

After that, the rain abated 
and the race was restarted, led 
by a pace car until the track 
had dried a little. Schumacher 
pitted almost immediately and 
Hill pulled further and further 
ahead. But they saved the 
highest drama right to the 
last After his second pit stop. 
Schumacher fought desperate¬ 
ly to eat away Hill'S 14-second 
advantage in the last ten laps 
and chipped steadily away at 
iL Flavio Briatore. the 
Benetton managing director, 
stood on the pit wall, clench¬ 
ing his fist, urging 
Schumacher on as he reduced 
the gap with each lap. 

Frank Williams sat grimly 
in front of his monitor as Hill’s 
advantage was cut to ten 
seconds with six laps to go, 
then seven seconds, with four 
to go. It was 22sec as they both 
began the final lap, bur Hill 
pulled out all the stops, nearly 
losing control several times 
but increasing the eventual 
margin to 3Jtsec. 

Behind them. Mansell was 
busy reminding grand prix 
raring what it has been miss¬ 
ing in the two years he has 
been in IndyCar raring. He 
removed any lingering doubts 
about his ability to last a race 
by engaging in the fiercest and 
most persistent of duels with 
•Alesi, who is renowned for his 
wet-weather driving. 

Time and again. Mansell 
disregarded the appalling con¬ 
ditions, drew alongside the 
Ferrari, his Williams dan ring 
through the puddles, their 
wheels almost touching, only 
for Alesi to stand his ground 
and dive into the comer first 
Mansell tried everything, run¬ 
ning wide and exploring dif¬ 
ferent lines. Only on die final 
comer, when Alesi’s aggregate 
time was beyond him did he 
force his way pastAlesi shook 
his head and laughed when 
reporters asked him about the 
tussle with Mansell. “He is 
mad." he said. “But not bad 
for an old man." 

DETAILS FROM SUZUKA 

Hill punches the air in triumph as he celebrates his victory over Schumacher in the Japanese Grand Prix at Suzuka yesterday 

RESULT (50 laps, 182 miles). 1. 0 Hill 
|G6. WlSams-Renautl) ihr 55mn 
53.53256c (94 114 mpH|. 2. M 
Schumacher (Gar. BeneHo^Ford) al 
3365sec, 3. J Alesi (Fr. Ferrari) al 
52.045. 4, N Mareefl (G8. WiBams- 
Renaufl) 56.074,5. E trwe [0B. Jordan- 
H»1) 1.42107. 6. H-H Frenlzen (Ger. 
Saute-Mercedes) 150863. 7. M 
Hddonen (Fin. Ferrari) 2 02.985. 8. C 
FdtipaWj (Br. Footvwxk-Fonfl 1 lap 
behind. 9. E Comas (Fr, Lanoussa- 
Ford) 1 lap. 10. M Sato (Fin, Lotus- 
Mugan-Honda) i lap. 11. O Parra (Fr. 
Uger-Renaultl T lap. 12. D Brabham 
1/£k. SHTnefc-ForcT) 2 laps. 13, A Zanardi 
(B, LotuvlAjqen-Horxla) 2 laps; 14. M 
Hundefl (GB. TymsU-Yamahal com¬ 

piled 26 tape.. 15. R Bamcheto IBt. 
Jordan-Hart) 16 taps; 16, M Bnmdte 
IGB. McLarervPoigaot) 13 taps. 17. G 
MortudeBi (ft. FootworK-Ford) 13 laps; 
18. G Berger (Austria, Ferrari) 10 taps; 
19, F Ladbrce (Fr. Ugter-fiBnaut) 10 
laps, 20. P Martini (h. ftnar&Ford) 10 
laps; 21 M Atooreto (ft, Mnartf-Ford) 10 
laps, 22. J Herbal (GB. Beneflon-Ford) 
3 taps. 23, U Karayama (Japan. TyrreB- 
Yamaha) 3 laps; 24, T Incus (Japan, 
Srriek-Ford)3laps. 25, H Noda (Japan. 
Larrousse- Ford) D tap, 26. JJLehtolFIn, 
Sauber-Mercedes) 0 lap 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (etler 15 
races). Drivers: 1. Schumacher 92pts: 
2, Hi* 91; 3. Berger 35: 4. HaJddpen 26. 

5. Alesi 23: 6. Barricheio 16. 7, D 
Coutthard (GB) 14, B. Brundle 12; 9. J 
Vereteppan (Hoi) 10: 10, Bfendell B: 
equal ii. Parte and Frenlzen 7; equal 
13. NLarlni (It). Fittipaldi and ftvme 6; 16. 
Kataysma 5; equal 17, E Bernard (Fr). K 
Wending* (Austria), A Do Casens. (ft) 
and Martini 4; equal 21, Marmel and 
Mort>deUi 3. 
Constructors: 1, WStams-RenauM 
IDBpis, 2, Benetton-Ford 103; 3. Ferrari, 
64; 4. McUtren-Peugaot 38. 5. Jordan- 
Han 25; 6, Tyrreti-Yamaha 13. 7. Saute- 
Mercedes, 12. B. Uger-Renauft 11. 9. 
Footwork-Ford 9,10. Mnardt-Fotd 5.11. 
LarroEse-Ford 2. 
REMAINING GRAND PRDt Nov 13: 
Australan, Adelaide. 

m- **' Davies tops US money-winners’ list I Leicester feel victims of bad plot 

.bctk'vilW 

Ttokyo. three snots Denma uw . r 

^orra- despite a discon- . jfOI* error 
rained ght at the 7th hole, a ___ 

m*-*' 

By Patricia Davdes • 

, LAURA Davies yesterday be¬ 
came the first European to be 
leading money-winner on the 
US Ladies* Professional Golf 
Association (LPGA) tour vdien 
she finished well ahead 
Bedi Daniel, her only rival for 

. the top spot in the last 
tournament of the American 
reason — K , 

Davies finished bed tor 
seventh in the Toray Jafan 
Queens Cup .ax Oak Hffls 
Country Club in 

■-«S"dthcl 

was 45th but pipp^ 

a die English™®1311 wnLje 

for the third time, by a single 

1 ^navies bad a puttMthelast 
Danid thehdemost of 

the Americans covet 
* h^ouse it denotes real consis- 

SSTat the WBhesrfegJ 

gSSSSKS? 
£2f that putt to be player of 

SEaili forgot about t!» 
^youshouU never feavert 

shof1- ____ j+ vvas the prob- 

jji terms erf being player of the 
year, but m terms of winning 
the tournament. She appeared 
to hit a good drive, but, to 
general perplexity, her ball 
was never found and she had 
totrail back to thetee and start 
again. 

Daniel also won the Vare 
Trophy for foe best stroke 
average over the year but the 
prize Davies really wanted — 
to be No 1 an the money list— 
was hers. As she pointed out, 
that is the thing most people 
look at and she has the 

satisfaction of knowing that 
she achieved it her way, 
making frequent forays to 
Europe rather than concen¬ 
trating cot the US tour to the 
exclusion of all else.' 

Davies played in 22 tourna¬ 
ments and ended the year with 
$687,201 (£458.134), dwarfing 
her previous best total — the 
$240,643 (£160,428) she won 
last year. 

The LPGA awards lun¬ 
cheon, a glittering affair, is in 
New York on November 22 
but the leading money-winner 

NICK Fkldo blamed himself 
for his disquafificafSoo from 
file Alfred Dmrfrilf Masters 
goif tournament in Indone¬ 
sia yesterday. which cost him 
£40,000and what would have 
been second tournament 
win of the year. 

Faldo was 15 mder par and 
six shots dear of the field 
when he rani* to the 12th 
green durfrig the final round 
at the BaH GcAfand Country 
Chib eonrse. Then it was 
discovered ^ flat Faldo, when 
he had removed a piece of 
coral from * bunker at fin; 
2nd hate, during, the third 
rouud,T had . unknowingly 
cunhweacd ruler 13.4. 

normally 
brings a’ two-shot penalty. 

but, because the discovery 
only came yesterday, the Aus- 
trataaan PGA Tour opera* 
lions director.. Trevor 
Herden, had to disqualify the 
Briton for signing an incor¬ 
rect scorecard. 

The error came to light 
when Craig Parry. of Austra¬ 
lia, Faldo’s third-round part¬ 
ner, almost made die same 
mistake in a bunker at the 7th 
yesterday, but was stopped by 
Ins partner," Michael Camp¬ 
bell, of New Zealand. Parry 
called for a ruling then said 
Faldo had removed a stoop 
the day before. 
With Faldo out of die tonrna- 
ment. Jade Kay, of Canada, 
won by a stroke from Pat 
Burke, of the United States. 

hates such formal affairs and 
said earlier in the year she 
would make her excuses if her 
presence was required. But for 
that eight and the pun at the 
last, it certainly would have 
been. Now she can simply 
spend the money. 
□ Barry Lane, of Britain, was 
two strokes behind leader Bob 
Gilder going into the final 
round of the. £667,000 
Kapalua International Tour¬ 
nament in Hawaii. Lane, who 
represents Kapalua on the 
European Tour, scored 71 for 
his total of 210. 

Gilder managed to shoot 71. 
two under par, in strong 
winds yesterday to hold a one- 
stroke lead over Fred Couples. 
Gilder, who has not won chi 

American sofl since his tri¬ 
umph here in 1988. stood at 
208. nine under par. with 
Couples on 209 after a 72. 

Lane sakt “These were the 
windiest conditions that I have 
played under, with the excep¬ 
tion of the Dunhili Dip this 
year. With the slope of these 
greens in this wind, it was 
frightening. If these greens 
were any fester they would be 
impossible." • 

The Plantation Course 
played to-an average of level- 
par 73 per round in the first 
two days! In yesterday’s wind, 
scores soared by more than 2>a 
strokes on average to 75.64 on 
foe 7,263-yard layout 

By Aux Ramsay 

THE rhyme says “Remember, 
Remember, the 5th of Novem¬ 
ber. gunpowder, treason and 
plot" Well, on a raid, wet 
Leicester afternoon, the gun¬ 
powder may have been damp¬ 
ened but. in Leicester's eyes, 
there was more than enough 
treason and plot for comfort. 

The defending champions' 
national hockey league hopes 
were all but snuffed out by a 
vociferously contested umpir¬ 
ing decision in the second half 
thai presented the league lead¬ 
ers. Ipswich, with a 1-0 victory, 
their fifth of the season, to 
keep them top of the table. 

It was foe old campaigner, 
Vickey Dixon, who was at foe 
heart of it five minutes into the 
second half. She charged 
down the left wing to foe 
byline, only to see her cross hit 
a defender's foot. So far. no 
arguments. But from the pen- 
■alty corner the trouble started. 

Kirsten Spencer thundered 
in foe strike, Aileev Claxton 
saved, but Dixon fell on the 
rebound and lobbed it over the 
floored keeper, only for Sue 
Holwell to knock away the 
chin-high ball and mm it 
around the post Illegally, as it 
'rumed oul The umpire, Helen 
Griffin, blew for a penalty 
comer -- to foe amazement of 
foe Ipswich players — but 
immediately realised her mis¬ 

take and. after consultation 
with a fellow official, pointed 
to the spot Once Tracy Fry 
had scored Leicester were 
never foe same. 

(t was the only mistake 
Holwell made all afternoon. 
She frustrated Ipswich time 
and again as each one of them 
attempted the impossible by 
trying to run straight at her. 
On foe break, Leicester were 
dangerous and impressive in 
the first half, with Sheralyn 
Joyce. Nicky Wright and Lucy 
Cope pulling a string of athlet¬ 

ic saves from Jo Thompson, 
foe England and Great Brit¬ 
ain goalkeeper. But once the 
goal had been scored, foe 
damage to Leicester had been 
done. From then on they were 
stuck with a damage limita¬ 
tion exercise as Ipswich came 
storming forward. 

Nobody could complain at 
foe commitment of either side, 
but when Sarah Bamfleld had 
three cracks at Claxton before 
foe ball was taken from her. 
Holwell’s rallying cry of “We 
should be up the other end” 

England finish second 
ENGLAND settled Into sec¬ 
ond position behind Holland 
after a 4-0 victory over Bel¬ 
gium in the Fred Pringlers 
hockey tournament for four 
nations which ended in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday. 

The overall result was fore¬ 
shadowed on Saturday after 
England had defeated Spain 
2-1 and Holland had 
trounced Belgium fM. In 
yesterdays earlier match, 
Holland consolidated their 
poation by beating Spain 2-0. 

As a pointer to the World 
Cup in Sydney at the end of 
die month, tfiis tournament 
revealed nothing new. It 
emphasised that Holland will 
be one of the strongest sides 
and Belgium one of the 

weakest also that England 
and Spain will be struggling 
for a place in (he semi-finals. 

England capitalised on 
Belgium's mistakes to estab¬ 
lish a 40 lead in an eight- 
minute spell of attacking 
hockey. But with foe Belgians 
steering a steadier course 
and England missing numer¬ 
ous chances, there was no 
further score. In the second 
half. Inches, who replaced 
Mason in goal had a little 
more work to do. 

The match between Eng¬ 
land and Spain, a rehearsal 
for their World Cup tie on 
November 23, was an exciting 
encounter with Russell Gar* 
ria scoring foe winner three 
minutes after half-time. 

summed up Leicester's shat¬ 
tered dreams. Ipswich still 
have a fight on their hands for 
foe league title. They are two 
points dear at the top. but they 
must face their nearest rivals, 
Slough, at the end of the 
month. 

Slough neatly dispatched 
Sutton Coldfield 3-1 on Satur¬ 
day with all the goals scored in 
the first half. Karen Brown 
started the rout with a penally 
stroke after one brave soul had 
dared to fell the tall and 
ferocious Lesley Hobley. With 
Mandy Nicholls back in the 
sailing rhythm getting the 
other two, the match was over 
by half-time, Natalie Hannah 
getting Sutton's only response. 

Hightown. Ipswich's oppo¬ 
nents next Saturday, thrashed 
Chelmsford 4-1. Lucy 
Newcombe opened foe scoring 
after 21 seconds, only for 
Chelmsford to equalise 
through Tracy Willmore. But 
a hai-trick from Tina Cullen 
soon proved who was boss. 

_ table 1 
P W 0 L F A Pis 
5 5 0 0 13 3 15 
5 4 1 0 12 2 13 
5 2 2 1 9 T Q 
5 1 3 t'4 4 5 
5 2 0 3 5 9 6 
5 0 3 C J-7...3 
5 0 2 3 S 11 2 
5 0 \ 4 3 13 . 1 

Hightown 

(Stem 
BnuJtncU 
StfflOtl' - 
Cteimdord 

Results, page 34 
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Beardsley’s classic scissors-kick provides cutting edge 
Newcastle United.2 
Queens Park Rangers.1 

By IvoTennant 

Beardsley: irrepressible 

AT THE end of this millennium, 
which is when Peter Beardsley says 
he will be seeking to realise his 
coaching ambitions, some lucky 
forwards somewhere will be able to 
prompt him on how he came to 
perfect the srissors-kick. They will 
want to look again and again at a 
video of his winning goal in this 
match. 

Kevin Keegan has exhausted his 
stock of superlatives when praising 
Beardsley, for he is invited to do so 
every week. Suffice to say that the 
Newcastle United manager would 
have been thrilled to score such a 

goal himself, for it was the epitome 
of technical skid, instinct and fit¬ 
ness. And it kept Newcastle ahead of 
such pretenders to their leadership 
of the FA Carling Premiership as 
Manchester United. 

Beardsley started the move by 
collecting a loose ball near the 
halfway line. When it was returned 
to him in the penalty area a matter 
of a few seconds later, he hit a post 
When Fox instantly provided a 
further chance, Beardsley reacted 
with the best goal his manager has 
seen him score since he rejoined 
Newcastle. 

The word scandal surfaces regu¬ 
larly in football, for the people 
involved in the sport go in for that 
kind of vernacular. But with every 
game Beardsley plays, with each 
considered pass and brilliant goal. 

this becomes an appropriate de¬ 
scription of Graham Taylors atti¬ 
tude towards him. It beggars belief 
that he was not chosen by England 
for three long years. 

Beardsley's club managers at 
Liverpool and Everton were equally 
culpable in not appreciating that he 
had sufficient intuition and regard 
for his own fitness to play on well 
into his thirties. 

In Kitson, who scored Newcastle's 
first goal, Beardsley now has a 
fellow forward “who is one of the 
few who is on his wavelength", as 
Keegan put it. 

This was a match in which 
Newcastle had to excel. Not merely 
to retain their lead in the league but 
to regain die panache that 
Manchester United and Athletic 
Bilbao had quelled last week. In an 

absorbing match against a (earn too 
good to be down among the dead 
men. they did just.that 

But if Gerry Frauds really does 
leave Queens Park Rangers, having 
derided that to hold informal talks 
on whether to hold further talks is a 
futile exercise, they will lose a 
manager who means more to them 
than even Terry Venables once did. 
Francis was an exceptional football¬ 
er and. given some money and die 
opportunity to keep all his best 
players, could well become an 
exceptional manager. 

He says he is sufficiently well off 
to leave the game for good and, 
although he has not detailed how 
successful his antiques business has 
been, has to be taken at his word. 
"The regret I have is that l have 
never broken, a contract in ray life," ■ 

he said. What do Rangers have to do 
to prevent him from resigning? 
“Pass". 

If his directors do not deserve 
him, his players do. One of them 
even tries to pass as Beardsley. 
Dichio—pronounced Etiddo -? is a 
20-year-old Hammersmith-bom 
Italian who looks to have assimilat¬ 
ed enough already to be heft to 
Rangers’ tradition of skiDecf inside 
forwards. The way he took his goal, 
to say nothing of his porty-taiL 
denoted himas a forward with flair. • 

Sooner than he might have envis-: 
aged Dichio is likdy to have to 
deride whether to look to' a future- 
with the country of his birth or the 
land of his family. For he is 
apparently already being assessed 
for the Italy under-21 squad. 

His goal on Saturday, calculated 

mtftarhemaderoom intake the ball ;- 
on his stronger foot inside Newcas- 
tie’s penally area, did not affect the: ; 
outcome, but would have been* 
cherished by anybody making a ' 
spedaJjcnimey to Sr James’Park. •" 

Malcolm ADisan was one of those, j 
No doubt he has advised Venables i 
on the continuing ebullience of * 
Beardsley and the progress of Lee. . 
Newcastle have not been able ttfii. 
advanre in.-Europe and Rangers-iS 
could soot berudderless. but there- ’ 
is no mistakingtheir capacity ter' 
please. . .... •• 

f 

NEWCASTLE UNITED U.T-3-2) P Smeafc — U 
HrtCger. 0 FYwcock. S'itewy^J Bweatofd - Fw 
Alban — R Fox. R L09. S Watson — P Kitson. p,- 

queens park RANGEnst 

******T. 
Rrierar G Ashby 
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Perryman’s 
fancy put 
to flight 

by Rovers 

DARREN WALSH 

Simon Barnes views with dismay 

Blackburn’s dour dismissal of 

Tottenham by 2-0 at Ewood Park 

About halfway through 
the secund half ( 
scratched these words 

into my notebook: the Soulless 
v the Gutless. This was a trifle 
unfair, of course, but it reflects 
my dismay at watching the 
first thoroughly unsatisfying 
football match since last sea¬ 
son sometime — and that after 
a World Cup summer and a 
heavy diet of autumnal footie. 

Bui Blackburn Rovers are 
fulfilling all the dictate of 
rising without trace, “not as if 
they were Arsenal, they are not 
even worth hating." someone 
said. “Very capable side," 
Steve Perryman. Tottenham 

David Pleat will decide 
tomorrow whether to re¬ 
turn to Tottenham. The 
Luton Town manager has 
been offered the job of 
director of football affairs 
by Alan Sugar, the Spurs 
chairman. Pleat said he 
wanted time to consider (he 
move, which would proba¬ 
bly distance him from his 
first love, day-to-day contact 
with the players. 

Hotspur's manager for a day. 
said in summing up the Black- 
bum ethos for all time. 

As for Spurs, well, a period 
of caretaker-management 
sometimes inspires extraordi¬ 
nary performances. This was 
extraordinary alright. Most 
observers were convinced that 
on Saturday. Spurs were actu¬ 
ally worse than anything they 
had managed under the de¬ 
parted Ossie Ardiles. 

So let us amend my hard 
words to Bloodless v Clueless. 
Perryman sent his players out 
in a frightfully fancy Ossian 
formation: nothing wrong 
with that, but it helps if every 
player knows what he is 
doing, and it is an additional 
advantage if he knows what 
the other players are trying to 
do. After 30 minutes of tactical 
incoherence. Perryman made 
a substitution, and reverted to 
something a little more hum¬ 

drum. The basic instruction 
seemed to be to fanny about on 
the ball a bit and then hoof it at 
the blond fellow. 

If there is one thing defences 
like, it is predictability. 
Klinsmann tried everything he 
knew, but without getting 
much change from defenders 
or referee. There was one 
classic moment on the fringes 
of the penalty area, a shot-in- 
the-back collapse, and then a 
performance of a man with a 
serious leg injury'so appalling¬ 
ly accurate that he needed only 
a parrot on his shoulder for 
perfection. 

Meanwhile, lean, unlovely 
Blackburn were setting about 
the winning of this game in 
their, er, thoroughly capable 
fashion. Mabbutt was a rock 
in the Tottenham defence, and 
every bit as mobile. “He's lost 
a step." Americans say of an 
ageing player. Mabbutt has 
last several strides, and he 
could ill afford to mislay them. 

The first goal came through 
the Mabbutt route after eight 
minutes. To say Mabbutt had 
a nightmare is, for once, quite 
accurate: one of those hateful 
dreams in which you are in a 
state of desperate hurry, but 
your feet are enmired in 
nougat. 

Sutton went by Mabbutt as 
if that man of untold worthi¬ 
ness was u person of no 
account. True athletic con¬ 
tempt. the disdain of a young 
man who believes himself 
immortal for the wise old 
player who knows he is not. 

Shearer hit the foot of the 
post and was appalled at 
himself, but Wilcox buried the 
rebound and from then on. 
Blackburn had nothing to 
worry about. Nor did they 
give us anything to shout 
about. 

It is fair to criticise the 
Ardiles regime — indeed, the 
entire Tottenham ethos, this 
being an ethos sort of day — 
for its traditional valuation of 
style over content. This is not 
an error Blackburn will make. 

The renunciation of any¬ 
thing that can be called style is 

Shearer, the Blackburn Rovers and England striker, attempts to evade the challenge of Howells on Saturday 

a self-imposed limitation. Ulti¬ 
mately it gets teams found out: 
Blackburn went to Europe and 
were quite exploded, but they 
were not alone in that. In a 
domestic season that has been 
filled with tumultuous caval¬ 
ry-charging football. Black- 
bum have stuck to ped- 
estrianism. Alas for neutrals, 
ii has worked. 

They cleaned things up ear¬ 
ly in the second half when 
Edinburgh brought down 
Shearer in the box/and Shear¬ 
er himself inevitably convert¬ 
ed the penalty. Poor old 
Walker got a hand to il but 
not enough to stop the goal or 
the rot. 

David Pleat, and anyone 
else who might be on’ the 
shortlist for the job of Totten¬ 
ham manager (or supremo, or 
football director or whatever 
gimmick Spurs come up with) 
would have looked bemused at 
all this. So much talent, so 
little effectiveness. Surety all it 

needs is a spark to set things 
alight again. Iferhaps Pleat 
and Co are rubbing their 
hands, anticipating the inev¬ 
itable honeymoon period that 
follows the arrival of a new 
manager. 

But how many honeymoons 
can a chap take? Spurs have 

talking now but it is not 
sense. 

It is sad that Ardiles’s brave 
or deranged experiment in all- 
out attack has ended with such 
bitter tears. It deserved better 
— well, it certainly deserved a 
defence to back it up. But the 
Ardiles attitude to defence is 

‘The basic instruction seemed to be 
to fanny about on the ball a bit 

and then hoof it at the blond fellow5 

already had one honeymoon 
this season, when they”began 
as glorious prophets” of the 
New Wage of attacking foot¬ 
ball. 4-3 victories and massed 
synchronised diving and all 
thaL They were talking about 
going for the championship 
despite, even because of the 
famous six-point deduction. 
Lord knows what they are 

rather like the old story of the 
actor who asked what to do in 
the pauses. “What pauses?" 
“You know — when the other 
actors are talking." 

Alan Sugar, the Spurs chair¬ 
man, espoused all the glam- 
our-by-associatian that came 
with the exotic pre-season 
signings and the buccaneering 
stan to the season, the six- 

point deficit wiped out in two 
fell swoops, and all that. 

Oh yes. a gruff old fellow 
with a well-concealed heart of 
gold. For a while, it seemed 
that Sugar had, unexpectedly, 
fallen in love with football, 
with Spurs, with the old 
Blanchflower dictum about 
glory, doing things in style, 
not waiting for the other lot to 
die of boredom. 

Now it seems that what he 
wants is victories, points, pow¬ 
er. Not vision and vaulting 
ambition. Perhaps what he 
really wants is a team like 
Blackburn. A team to cool the 
cockles of your heart — but 
with Sugar, that is probably 
an unnecessary process. 

Forest flunk 
acid test of 

Liverpool.,_1 
Nottingham Forest......... 0 

By Andrew Longmore 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): T Rarer* 
y.AGate.GL — H Bag. C Hatty, A Gate, GLe Saw — 

S Rptejr- P WartuxsL P Sherwood, J W3cox 
— C Sutton. • ~ .A Shearer. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (10):! Water — 
G Popeacu. G Mattxm (sub- M Hazara. 
75nirl S Camptm j Edtaburgh. D 
Haiwfts. J Daz»tl (a*; R Rosenthal. 2fl). □ 
Kersiakfi. N Banrtjy, E Shaiittiam. J 
Klinsmann 
Referee: T Ho&oofc 

NO GAME between Liver¬ 
pool and Nottingham Forest 
win be played without edibes 
of the Hillsborough disaster, 
but the Bo ral wreath with the 
Forest crest laid at the memo¬ 
rial outside the gates of 
Anfidd was a more eloquent 
tribute to the feelings of the 
visitors than anything written 
by their former manager hi 
his autobiography. Thank¬ 
fully, the only sign of retribu¬ 
tion against Brian Gougfr 
was a leaflet urging support¬ 
ers not to boy his book. ' 

Inside the ground. Forest' 
foiled one of Gough’s Kftrmc 
tests, lit his heydajyi Clongh . 
would measure his teams by - 
Liverpool's. standards. The 
glum face of his successor,: 
Frank Clark, after a 1-0 defeat 
suggested that he had applied 
the same criteria and knew 
his team had fallen short . 

“We didn’t show- enough 
quality ip die final thud of the 
field." he said. "But over foe 
last two games, we- found 
some plus points mid some/ 
not so phis points.. We’ve. 
pushed twooftbebest teams 4 
[Blackburn and ' Liverpool] 
very dose and I’m delighted 
abbut it The bad things .FQ 
keep to myself.” like Bryan’ 
Ro/s growing disinterest in 
proceedings and some chaotic 
defending fromcorners. ■. 

Had Fowler not missed two ~ 
sitters after claiming a isome-" 
what fortuitous winning goal • 
and Crossfey made a series of 
fine saves in the seoood half, 
Forest would have been foot'! 
mg at igmuhiny rather than - 
mere defeat fondr second in a 
row after an unbeaten run of 
24 games. They, went for all 
but'foe.first 15 minutes, .out-.. 
run, out-fought and out- 5 
passed by Liverpool, whose 
own shyness in front of goal- 
must be the nfahi concern for - 
the manager, Roy Evans. . 

Forest’s chances of regain-- 
ing winning ways tom£it 
against Newcastle surely rest 
on the -fitness of Stan ~. 
Collymore. His replacement, v 
Jason Lee, was, according to 
Gark. Forestibeistplajfer.bm- 
for all his fancy haircut.and 
solid approach play, he lades 
Co Ilym ore's sharp edge. Roy - 
looked for much of the after-.. 
noon like a schoolboy being : 

bullied In the pteygrotnuL 
Rqy v Ruddock with the ball 
in the air was a match: , not 
even Don King would faaye- 
triedtoseU. : 

Long -before the end foe 
Holland mtenatfonal had- 
even giveno£jnfl$igxSifo '■ i' 

to bis 
deretL dkT he not drop back 
behind 
ttion 
by ; h'dn ‘:fbr 

this 

• ■ ' /. 
. %r’ 

teat loose. Instead. Iiver-- 
pooTs Stride-qriidtetied -fan-' 
measurably oncefoey had 
gone ahead after a quarter rtF, 
ah.' hour.'/ . Redknapp 
capitahsing on a poor dear- * 

- I;*..-. - • .. . .• .... - 
Fuffresufijy^rid' 

'iff 

- *. 

-t 

-Vi* 

ante by Ciiossley to shoot 
hontewithfoeald of Fowler’s 

■firing.^-- i, . 

iivfipffiaf slipped smoothly" 
into gear, passing and. mov¬ 
ing with such fluidity Forest "s 
resembled static pieces on * 
Chinese chequers . board 
Liverpool simply hojjped oyrt : 
and - around - them ' with 
McManaman drifting in 
fronrthe right toudifine^foedr-J. 
ing off Rriai, Fowia^andihe 
indefatigable Baraesaadgd- 
tmg- behind the Fore& .mfo- 
field so often thto PbilBp-sand . 
Cooper were left in despair at 
one moment mthe_ second - 
half each Htoning foe other 
for the acres office space ; 

“TheyTe ar djjffentt.team to 
keep your shape, against" 
Gaik said. ^ “Tntafc are foe 
games we were .lighting- to 
play when we went to places 
like Barnsley ati3 ’Gnmshy 

Pr - 

b 

% 
- i 

ing it can oome apd kdodt on ‘J**- 

-':**■ 

It 

NOTONatAM FOREST. M 
Crosstoy- S Fteea. S ChaBo;C Co®ar, 
D LyfflB — SSBna. LBohmaivD PW#(«. I. 
Wban —7 LaB.3 Roy. 
RefcfBo: J WotraL 
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Moody caps show of class 
Stockport County.0 
Oxford United.2 

By Peter Ball 

WHILE Ossie Ardiles con¬ 
templates the sacrifice of his 
beautiful game to expediency 
— or a lack of backbone in the 
boardroom — English foot¬ 
ball's other South American 
manager presses on. Danny 
Bergara is now one of the 
longest-serving managers, as 
well as one of the most 
successful, in the lower 
divisions. 

There is no danger of 
Bergara becoming a victim for 
practising the beautiful game. 
Life as coach with Sheffield 
United and Middlesbrough, 
and as manager with Roch¬ 
dale and Stockport has en¬ 
sured Lhat More English than 
the English, he plays route one 
football with high-speed 
aggression. 

At Edgley Park on Satur¬ 
day, with Connelly, the right- 
back. having an excellent 
game. Stockport got in more 
crosses, and good ones at that, 
in one game than many teams 
manage in half a dozen. But 
with Kevin Francis, a bigger 
version of John Fashanu. In¬ 
jured, there was nobody to 
turn them into goals. 

Instead, while the Uruguay¬ 

an's team played like Wimble¬ 
don. they were outclassed by a 
team managed by a former 
raw-boned English cenrre- 
half. Dennis Smith has a no- 
nonsense English sound, but 
his reams have always played 
football, and even with a 
weakened side. Oxford 
proved no exception. John 
Byrne in particular showing 
his pedigree with an excep¬ 
tional display. 

With their yellow shins and 
blue sleeves, they looked like 
Leeds United from the John 
Charles era. They even had a 
No with the same stantre. At 
bfr Jin and 14st. Paul Moody 
looked the ideal target man for 
Bergara. but he showed that 
he also has a good touch. 

Transferred' to Oxford for 
E6G.000 as pan of the deal that 
rook Magiltun to Southamp¬ 
ton. he is proving a real find 
for Smith. On Saturday he 
scored two goals to take his 
tally for the season to 17. 

The first was simple 
enough, a penalty when Wal¬ 
lace unaccountably handled a 
cross. The second was some¬ 
thing else. Moody cutting in 
from the right to score with a 
fierce, swerving low left-foot 
drive from 25 yards. It was the 
culmination of a move besun 
by Marsh, a 17-year-old. 
almost bv his own comer 
flag. 

Smith thinks Moody has 
more to give. “He’s not been 
operating at his best." he said, 
"but it’s his first full season in 
the league. He’s been playing 
at Waterloovillc. where — and 
I'm not being rude to 
Waterlooville — it doesn't 
really matter, and where he 
had a job as well. Then he’s 
playing for Southampton re¬ 
serves, where if you don’t 
always play well, so what? 

“Now he's in the league and 
it s 'Play well! Play well! Play 
well!* And there’s criticism 
from you lot and me. and it's 
hard for a player to take." 

The victory on Saturday 
brings Oxford level on points 
with Huddersfield at the top of 
the second division. 

Moody was not the only 
participant to show that he is 
enjo> ing his first full season in 
the league. Uriah Rennie 
sounds Tike a character from 
Charles Dickens, and he looks 
like a candidate for Ellen- 
Hanley's team, but he gave ah 
excellent performance with the 
whistle. If Oxford are on 
course for the first d iris ion. he 
looks set for the Premiership. 
STOCKPORT COUNJV {4-J-3) 1 

_— ^ CormeSjr M M Bourti. M 
WaSare — J C»anncn P v.’-vq. m Chal— C 
teatrora. A j 
OXFORD UNITED P Wlciohcdd — 
L SMwtrn. M 0to:t. -j S Mtfsh — 
i fAKS.tr/ 0 Sro-tti. R isja M Lcv.c 
Tjrrwil !■ Dy* — p Mac* J ,'iuti D 
Rush iioj 
Re<8*w: u 

Pitch conditions 
dictate stalemate 

Woking .0 
Kidderminster Harriers... 0 

By George Rae 

WHEN foe announcer pref¬ 
aced foe team changes by 
urging applause for foe 
gronndstaffs efforts in mak¬ 
ing the game possible, there 
was a suspicion of what 
might follow. With good rea¬ 
son: foe first pass sent up 
plumes of spray before com¬ 
ing to rest in a puddle. 

The lone of foe same was 
thus swiftly set. The teams 
had to overcome the condi¬ 
tions before they could hope 
to subdue each other. That 
neither was able to is no 
reflection of foe enthusiasm 
with which they set about foe 
task 

Woking, who began foe 
day as leaders of foe Vauxhall 
Conference, started brightly 
with shots from Walker and 
Shane Wye pressing 
Stedman into sharp saves. 
Kidderminster replied with a 
header from foe industrious 
Hughes which Batty was 
forced to palm over. 

The decisive moment came 
just before half-time. Dennis, 
foe Woking forward, collect¬ 

ed a through pass and fait a 
rasping shot which Stedman 
stretched high into foe top 
corner to defied. Woking 
were never as threatening 
again nor Kidderminster as 
vulnerable. 

As foe cloying pitch took its 
toli. Kidderminster more 
readily contained the 

' Woking midfield while offer¬ 
ing a greater attacking 
threat Scoring opportunities 
remained scarce, however, 
although one scramble in foe 
Kidderminster goalmouth 
saw foe ball ricochet onto a 
post 

Kidderminster, forced to 
defend foe championship 
alter their ground faffed to 
satisfy Endsieigh Insurance 
League standards, mil have 
gone home happier. They 
have overcome that particu¬ 
lar obstacle and unlike 
Woking, who would also be 
denied promotion should 
they win this season's title, 
have foe prospect of league 
status to sustain them. 
WQKING 11 -1-3-21 LBalTv—C Fielder —L 
Tserfiryj. h Brawl. M Tucker. L Wye — A 
Bfo SWye S&eelelsub OBmwn.aQrrwil 
— L Dennis, C-Walto 

KIDDERMINSTER HAWSERS (4-3-3) □ 
s. C Bm&eyr. — S Hodsan M Wen. __ 

P Wet* - R Fomth. P Grader. M Yates 
•.wb L PaJmsr 45) — D Hunohreys. N 
Oar.vnghi L Hughes 
Retetee: R Ccuhead 

Parrish scorches Exeter 
Exeter City.1 
Doncaster Rovers.5 

By Mel Webb 

IN A quiet, neglected comer of 
the supporters' dub car park, 
a modest pile of timber await¬ 
ed ignition. Meanwhile, not 50 
yards away, the home team 
were being reduced to a 
smouldering ruin only hours 
after the very future of the chib 
had been thrown into doubt 
The bonfire was foe best thing 
that happened to Exeter on 
Saturday. 

Exeter, £1 million in debt 
losing £5,000 a week and 
having to rely on handouts 
from directors and foe Profes¬ 
sional Footballers'Association 
to pay the players' wages 
recently, have been in finan¬ 
cial difficulties for so long that 
a haunted look and a begging 
bowl have become a way of 
life. They were ultimately 
brought to their knees, how¬ 
ever. by one of those things 
that will not be Shifted from an 
immutable and inevitable pat¬ 
tern: the Inland Revenue. 

Exeter first fell foul' of the 
taxman in September, when 
they avoided a winding-up 
order only by digging deep 
and finding £81,000 to pay 
thrir VAT. This time, it was 
much worse even than that; 

the sum involved £130,000 of . 
unpaid PAYE. 

The deadline was to have 
been Wednesday, the'punish¬ 
ment for non-payment the ^ 
ultimate one: the chib wpukl 
have been dosed down tty the : 
men in grey suits. There was 
only one course left tp Ivor 
Doble, the dub chairman, arid 
his increasing^ penurious 
board: to band over the run¬ 
ning of the chib to a'team of 
administrators, which over 
the next few months must 
create something viable from 
the mother of all sows^ears. 

“There ; was not aiough 
money coming m through the ■ 
gate to pay the-bill," Doble 
admitted. “If we had another. 
1,000 supporters at" every ■ 
game for the next .three ; 
months, ft would solve the 
problem." • 

Brave words, hopeful words 
even. So what happened in 
front .of Z813 willing and 
enthusiastic souls at St James* 
Park? Exeter slithered' hap¬ 
lessly'!*) their -worst defeat-of 
foe: season.' comprehensively 
clipped round foe ear by an 
eager Doncaster side* who 
maintained third place in foe 
third division table. Hardly 
foe way to have the spectators’ 
fighting their way through foe 
turnstiles, unless they were •> 
trying to getout 

Parrish put Doncaster 

ahead with'-the game not yet 
five minutes old. and further .' 
goals from Andy Turner, Par-_ 
rish. again .'and Harper in tri 
six-minute spdi. just before'1 
half-tkne ensured Exeto*5.! 
destruction.'. 
: Roche, of Doncaster, was' ; 
sent off two minutes into.the. • 
second half after an off-the-, 
ball scuffle with ’Robbie/) 
Turner, but even then Exeter/ 
could make the extra man telf.^ 
only once when Tomer head- ^ 
ed in a Coughlin comer. • 

The last word On thepitcb 
still went, to Dooeaster. who . 
scored their fifth eight minutes . 

from the end through Jones.1’ 
The last word off ft went to a/, 
bemused Terry Cooper.. 

“We can’t blame our other., 
problems for wfiat^wanton put/ 
there," the Exeter manager j 
said. ~im told foe arimtiristra-r - 
tors are called EmSt&Young ’ 
— my lot probably think I’ve/ 
signed a couple of German 
strikers.” It is nice to know. 
that at least one'man at Exeter/ 
retasfed a sense at humour “ 
amid the carnage. And there- ;< 
was afwaySthe bonfire to took * 
forward*^ .. .-'•••/£ 
EXETBT CRY (W*)-. A Woodman —'j.. 
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Hoddle feels hurt as Chelsea draw on depleted resources 

Dublin: opened scoring 

_I-..-. 2 
Coventry City —■ -2 

■ By RtBSEIX Kempson 

CHELSEA.- theHons rtf Vienna on 
Thursday, became the pussycats of 
Stamford Bridge yesterday. 
Though severely depleted by inju¬ 
ries.!^ produced a powder-puff 
display to share the FA Calling 
Premiership points with a keen yet 
equally linrited Coventry City s^t 

It was too nmeh for Gtenn 
Huddle, the Chelsea player-manag¬ 
er, to bear. After their heroics in 
midweek — the H draw with FK 
Austria dinching a place in the Cup 

■ Winners* Cup quarter-finals — 
Hoddle questioned his future at foe 
dub if not given fagnml help to 

overcome the huge casualty list. 
“I’m not prepared to continue with 
survival football." he said. “It cant 
camouflage the situation here. 

“I've been told there is no money 
but we desperately need that assis¬ 
tance. It’s not a case of a few bruised 
shins here, ifs all about ligaments, 
tendons and broken bones, long¬ 
term injuries. Something has got to 
be done.” 

Hoddle has already met with 
Ken Bales, the Chelsea chairman, 
to ask him to release his cheque¬ 
book to buy new players. “His 
response will remain private." 
Hoddle said curtly. The pair will 
talk again this week but, asked 
what will be his reaction if he does 
not receive the assurances he wants. 
Hoddle said: “I’m not prepared to 
answer that now." Bates also de¬ 

clined to discuss the obvious differ¬ 
ence of opinion. 

Chelsea need something, which 
only hard cash can provide. Neither 
side was capable of mustering 
anything worthwhile in an opening 
15 minutes notable only for a 
thudding crunch of heads between 
Jones, the provider, and Johnsen. 
the receiver. 

Both left the pitch for repairs, 
reducing the match to a ten-a-side 
spectacle until Johnsen returned 
after five minutes’ treatment and 
Jones ten minutes later. 

Spencer, scorer of the priceless 
goal in Vienna, remained Chelsea's 
main hope of breaking through. 
His energetic hustling often rattled 
Coventry, with Busst and Pressley 
collecting cautions for crude at¬ 
tempts at stopping him. Johnsen 

was also booked for an unnecessary 
nudge on Wegerle. 

Coventry, taken apart 4-1 by 
Crystal Palace on Wednesday, had 
improved radically, with Dublin 
and Wegerle constant dangers up 
frontHitchcock was forced into an 
athletic save from a Darby drive 
and although be was nowhere near 
Dublin’s acrobatic attempt soon 
after. Harness was precisely posi¬ 
tioned to head off the line. 

A minute into stoppage time; 
Coventry's growing superiority be¬ 
came more concrete. Cook threaded 
an accurate pass into the path of 
Dublin and the Coventry captain 
clinically dispatched his tenth goal 
in 13 matches since his £2 million 
move from Manchester United. 

Chelsea’s patchwork side could 
not grumble. Though they were 

without seven players who would 
normally have expected a call for 
fiisHeam duty, they vyere also 
devoid of ideas and apparently, 
inclination. Coventry were sharper 
and more decisive in every area. 

Two minutes into the second half, 
however. Chelsea were handed a 
lifeline they barely merited. 
Wegerie’s protracted twisting and 
turning in midfield confused only 
himself and after S packman had 
gathered the loose bad Spencer 
was released with a dear sight of 
the target His shot was weak and 
aimed straight at the goalkeeper 
but after a wicked deflection, it 
veered past the leaden footed 
Ogrizovic. 

Coventry strove hard to regain 
their advantage but Chelsea, at last 
performing with poise and pur¬ 

pose. had awoken from their post- 
Vienna slumber. In the seventieth 
minute, Hopkm dipped over a free 
kick from the right and Kjddbjerg 
towered above the mass of bodies to 
head home his first goal of the 
season. 

It signalled a rush of blood from 
both sides, with defence sacrificed 
as Chelsea hurried to increase their 
lead and Coventry pushed for the 
equaliser. It resulted in the latter, 12 
minutes from the end. when 
Ndlovu's left-footed strike took a 
slight deflection off Spackraan and 
whistled past Hitchcock. 
CHELSEA 1-5-1-21 K WKftcott — A Bamess, j 
hteUbipg. E Jotraen. A Uycn, — D Rxastm /sub 
C Buie*. 73 mm. E ttauioti. N Sfab-rran. D 
Hopiun — N Shppwtey. J Spence/ 
COVENTRY CITY (4-V2i E - B 
Borrows. SPiessfc-v.DBussi S Morgan — C Jcnec. 
J Darby. P Coot. P Nctovu — R IVegerfe D Dublin 

Referee: 3 Lcoge 

Atkinson left cursing Villa’s bad luck as Kanchelskis puts United in good spirits 

their European 
loss behind them 

MANCHESTER United’s re¬ 
habilitation after the shock in 
Barcelona came at the expense 
of their former manager, Ron - 
Atkinson, yesterday, whose 
Aston Villa team pounded the 
United defences, lost 2-1 and 
nibbed salt into the wound of 
the man who was dismissed 
by United eight years ago to 
the day. 

As United limped into third 
place and 32.094 left Vffla 
Park in bewilderment Atkin¬ 
son said: “Someone must have 
run over a blade cal It’s a 
mystery wbats happening 
here, but the only , thing you 
can do is -to change the 
personnel,'be it me or the 
players. - 

Tin'sure same supporters 
will start shouting and I'm 
absohmdy sure the parasites 
will start to come out of the 
woodwork, hut you only 
change if you know you can 
bring in something better.* 
yTwo questions settled in las 

Vegas thislweekend were also 
posed of two presumed heavy¬ 
weights of the new, improved 
FA Carling Premiership — 
questions of advanced sport¬ 
ing age andooncussve reper¬ 
cussions. Theage factor comes 

Rob Hughes bemoans the lack of 

quality football in a heavyweight 

contest at Villa Park yesterday 

under the heading at Villa 
Park offriendly fire, for it was 
critically posed last week by 
the Vifra chairman. Doug 
-ElUs. who wondered whether 
his team are getting too long in 
the tooth. The squad includes 
nine players over the age of 30. 
the team yesterday started 
with six. 

The first knockout blow, 
though, involved younger 
players. Less than four min¬ 
utes were on the dock when 
Butt, 19. had to be half-carried 
from the field, groggy and 
distressed. He had risen per¬ 
fectly to head the ball, but 
Ehfogu came in late and, inad¬ 
vertently, in his mis-timed 
attempt to win the ball, literal¬ 
ly butted the hapless Butt in 
foehead. 

The older men were also 
mis-timing things. This was 
their 'opportunity to erase the 
scars of Barcelona (for United. 
in die European Cup} and 
Trahzonspor (for Villa, in the.' 
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Uefa Cup), but, as early as the 
fiftieth second, memories of 
midweek struggles in Europe 
were revived as Kanchelskis— 
admittedly, anything but a 
veteran, but not lacking expe¬ 
rience — attempted a kamika¬ 
ze bade pass to Walsh, again 
deputising In goal for 
Schmdchel, who had wrench¬ 
ed an ankle in training an 
Friday. 

Walsh was hurried into his 
dearanceanditfell straight to 
Staunton who, from 15 yards, 
attonpted an angled drive into 
an empty net His right foot, 
however, is his wrong foot 
and he woefully miscued the 
ball across the face of the 
goal 

If that was bad, worse was 
to follow as the game became 
wretched — for, far from the 
scintillating match between 
these teams on the same 
ground last season. Then, they 
bad uplifted die champion¬ 
ship with an wonderful 90 
minutes of sustained quality 
football at high pace. Now. 
there was- no confidence, no 
sense of rhythm, no belief 
amongst multi-millionaire 
players that they could do the 
simple things of the game, 
never mind the more compli¬ 
cated- Lack of confidence 
could be their wily excuse, for 
fixe weather was beautifully 
autumnal, the wind still, the 
pitch an emerald carpet 

Aston Villa’s woeful form — 
five wins in their last 27 league 
matches — was explained 
away by Atkinson as “unreal”. 
He believes his players are 
playing superbly well, but. for 
reasons beyond-his explana¬ 
tion, foe ball will not enter 
their opponents’ net 

“Rubbish," Atkinson was 
saying last March, when the 
writing was already on foe 
wail for a team more interest¬ 
ed in cups than the labour of 
the Premiership. ‘‘I’m 
ashamed to be foe manager of 
a dub that has produced our 
last two home performances. 
When you have a gift goal 
given to you, you should make 
something of it" 

That had been against Old- 

Giggs wrong-foots Barnett, the Villa defender, as United try to step up the pressure yesterday. Photograph: Tony Marshall 

bam Athletic. Yesterday, Villa 
were given another gift, the 
opening goal, after 29 minutes 
of dross. It came, inevitably, 
because of an impoverished 
piece of United passing Keane 
was foe culprit offering the 
ball for no reason to Dalian 
Atkinson, who. from 25 yards 
out let fly with more ambition 
than purpose. 

It was not worthy of a goal, 
perhaps, but a goal it became 
when foe ball looped wickedly 
of the Bruce, foe United cap¬ 
tain, and over the head of the 
stranded goalkeeper. It was 
only foe sixth time in eight 
Premiership matches that Vil¬ 
la have scored in front of their 
home supporters. 

Somehow, it became the last 
of this match. Walsh enjoyed 
an afternoon of marvellous 
athletic saves — interspersed 
with skittish false rushes — 
and brilliantly turned away 
another Bruce deflection, from 
Staunton’s shot, later on. His 
movement, on that occasion, 
was wonderful, foe spring in 
his heels elastic, and he 
managed to palm foe ball to 

safety around his left-hand 
post 

At that junction, with Uni¬ 
ted on foe back foot and 
neither Cantona nor anyone 
else finding inspiration or 
accuracy, it appeared that age 
had not wearied Villa enough 
for the champions. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er. therefore reorganised, 
shouting fresh orders from the 
bench, ordering Giggs to lead 
the attack and instructing 
Scholes. the other United teen¬ 
ager. back into midfield. 

The red-haired Scholes had 
been an inadequate replace¬ 
ment for the injured Hughes, 
although he was bound to be. 

down, glanced towards the 
goal and. with his right foot, 
produced a low half-volley 
that Spink must have seen 
coming since it was from all of 
20 yards. But the goalkeeper’s 
dive was late and ponderous. 
Age perhaps? No, Spink is 
only 36 and George Foreman 
has assured everybody that 
the “athlete of athletes" is 
between 45 and 55. 

As soon as the second half 

enthusiasm for hold¬ 
ing together the forward line. 

On the stroke of half-time. 
Villa presented United with 
the chance to get back into the 
game. Ehiogu, considered by 
many at Vflla to be a gifted 
centre-half, carelessly headed 
the ball out of defence straight 
to Ince, the one United player 
to have already taken a shot in 
the half. He chested the bail Houghton: veteran 

began, foe failability of Walsh 
was again evident Fine reflex¬ 
es he possesses, but nothing 
like the presence of Schmeich- 
el. and when Townsend 
crossed from the left. Walsh 
failed to hold the ball, dropped 
it invitingly and was lucky 
that Saunders had negligently 
assumed the goalkeeper 
would safely gather it in. 
Pailister boated it clear. 

Three minutes after that 
came effectively the final blow. 
It was the fiftieth minute, 
Irwin had gone on a pulsating 
run down the left and his cross 
was hurdled by Cantona. 
That allowed Kanchelskis to 
impudently control foe hall 
before stroking it cheekily 
through the legs of the be¬ 
mused King and through the 
defence of Spink for the win¬ 
ning goal. 

It left Villa wallowing in the 
depths of the Premiership, but 
it was hard to believe that it 
also put United into so high a 
position as they retreated, 
surrendering space and ambi¬ 
tion. living on their luck and 
their defence. 

Walsh twice ineffectually 
missed crosses from King — 
once the ball struck the knee of 
Pailister and rebounded to 
safety and then Houghton, 
one of the thirtysomethings, 
hooked the ball back in only 
for Pailister to dear again, this 
time knowingly—before there 
was one final throw of the dice 
from Villa. 

Again. Bruce was almost an 
obstacle to his own goalkeep¬ 
er. for. when foe ball changed 
direction off the United cap¬ 
tain, Walsh once again had to 
turn in mid-air and fingertip it 
to safety. After his tribulations 
against Barcelona in the the 
Champions' League last week, 
he was a goalkeeper re¬ 
deemed. 
ASTON VILLA <4-5-2) N Spmk - E BanWL 
P McGrath. U ENtwu. P King — R 
Hkxighton toil- G Parkor. 78mm, K 
Rehanfcon, A Townsend, S Staunton 
I sub' D Yorte. 53) — D Sauwere. D 
Alkmson 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-1-11 G 
Wafah — R Kaane, S Brace, G PaJteter. D 
Irwn — A Koncftetstaa, P moe. N Bun tsuD 
B McCfar. 6), B G/gfja — E Canttna — P 
Schoira (aib1 K Gtaspe, 79) 

Referee: P Dor. 
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Arsenal ...JJ 
Sheffield Wednesday -.0 

By Pat Gibson 

ARSENAL had no Wright to 
win this match and tittle right 
to draw it, either. They never 
looked tike finding foe net 
S the suspended ian 
Wright, who had scored in his 
last 11 matches, and were 
lucky not to gMt Sheffield 
Wednesday a Pen^ when 
BouM seemed to take Wai- 
snn's legs from under nrm. 

it would have been no more 
than Wednesday deserved 
g^use they were always Jte 

^^Frands.fteW^ 
JjLy manager rememter- 
SSthe League Cup and FA 
JRJfttalsof recent ywrs. 
Spitted afterwards, these 

wrigtn. 
preferred. Sdman 

Wrick to Jensen and McGohm idfidd ^ 
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alongside 

HWhai effect the changes 

might have had was never 
apparent because both sides 
were forced into an early 
reorganisation when Stolon, 
who had started brightly on 

.the Wednesday left hobbled 
off with an ankle injury after 
only 13 minutes and Smith 
withdrew with a pulled mus¬ 
cle four minutes later. What 
effect the loss of Wright had 
was abundantly dear. 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, had a word 
of praise for Dickov for “giv¬ 
ing them a bft of passion" but 
all that brought him was a 
yellow card, one of five in the 
match. The others went to 
Wednesday’s, Pearce and Ath¬ 
erton. - and. Arsenal's 
Winterburn andSdly. 

The referee was not so keen 
to point to foe penalty spot 
The dearest case came in the 
67th minute when Bright 
knocked foe- ball down to 
Watson who seemed to be 
brought down by Bould as he 

. turned to shoot “It was quite 
clearly •« penalty" Frauds 
said “As.Watson went to skte- 
foot the baft towards foe f§oal. 
his legs were token from hun." 

Graham -was equally ada¬ 
mant. that Arsenal should 

- bate had a penalty two min' 
utes fromthe end when Pearce 
might; have used an arm 
rather than his chest to control 
the ball in foe penalty area. 

“That was an absolute certain¬ 
ty. But the referee was never 
going to give any penalties 
today.” Graham said. 

Those incidents apart al¬ 
most all the genuine chances 
fell to Wednesday. Taylor and 
Bright both volleyed wide 
from Simon crosses, Pearce 
had a header cleared off foe 
line by Keown and Watson 
twice muffed his shot when he 
found himself with only Sea¬ 
man to beat Against that 
Arsenal had one dear opening 
Selly shooting across foe face 
of goal offered the kind of 
opportunity that Wright 
would have buried- 

Arsenal did finish strongly 
but that was only after Walker 
had gone off with a groin 
injury and Francis was enti¬ 
tled to say that if any team was 
going to score it was going to 
be Wednesday. “It was not the 
best of games" he said “It 
doesn’t matter whether we 
play Arsenal at Highbury or 
at Wembley, it is always the 
same." 

Graham was even more 
succinct: “A very poor match, 
probably a fair result overall." 
ARSENAL (4-4-2). D Seaman — M Keown, 
A Adame. S Bnid. N WnUxbu-f. -R 
Patou. I t-3y. S SciT"*vz, E McCnidrick 
P Dictov, ASfltfb {*utv K Campbt*, I7mn) 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-2): K 
Pressman—B Atherton, B Wafer {sub. D 
Puteacu.B0KAPeace, I Nolan—ITayW. 
G Hyde. J awuan. A Snton (sub- Q 
Watson, 13)—C BafMNHama. MBngns. 
ftefartaRGItaitiL 

Everton approach 
the turning point 

Norwich City.0 
Everton.0 

By AiYsoN Rudd 

COME the year 3000, when 
competitive sport is consid¬ 
ered unhealthy and forbid¬ 
den. archaeologists will be 
digging for precious artefacts 
described in 20th century 
literature, such as diamonds. 
Van Goghs and points. 

This was Everton’s first 
away point and may be. 
described as precious, price¬ 
less or invaluable. And, fol¬ 
lowing on foe beds of 
Everton's first win, against 
West Ham, it might even be 
described as a turning point 
Heady shift but the 
Merseysiders are on no magi¬ 
cal mystery tour. Their match 
was a straightforward bore 
that suggested Everton were 
fortunate to face a Norwich 
City plagued by an injury list 
that matched Chelsea’s. 

This time last year Mike 
Walker, Everton’s manager, 
was in charge of Norwich and 
could do no wrong in the FA 
Calling Premiership or 
Europe. Now, with Everton's 
Premiership status threat¬ 
ened and the Anglo-Italian 

Cup looking foe closest his 
team will get to an overseas 
contest Walker allowed him¬ 
self one brief trip down mem¬ 
ory lane, when explaining the 
importance of a team’s confi¬ 
dence “When I was here we 
just went out and played." 

Had Norwich’s control in 
front of goal matched their 
crisp, intelligent build-ups of 
the first haft Walker would 
not have been able to bear 
even the briefest flicker of 
recollection. However. Nor¬ 
wich, despite foe efforts of 
Jeremy Goss, could not 
capitalise and as die match 
wore on so did foe level of 
Everton’s possession. A goal, 
though, was unlikely. 

Only David Unsworfo 
seemed uninhibited. Usually 
a centre-half, Unsworfo. on 
return from injury, was on the 
left midfield and was unlucky 
to see his second half free kick 
curi wide and he delivered 
Everton's only really testing 
cross of the afternoon. 
NORWICH CHY (4-4-2)- 0 Guv — D 
Sutch. J Pttstori S Friar, M Bowen — N 
Adams. M MHmn. I CroC*. J Goss — R 
Newman, M Robins (mil J Ctoeton. 
6Bnn). 
EVERTON (4-4-2): N Southed - M 
Js<*sor,DWarsoaSAt3lan.DBuno«« — 
(5 Swart. B Hama j Partdnsm. D unsworth 
taJto A Lmpar, 37) — D Ferguson, P 
ftdnut 
RotenMK P Dsnaon 

McGreal thwarts Oldham 
Oldham Athletic.0 
Tranmere Rovers.0 

By Louise Taylor 

FEW spectators can have left 
Boundary Park with a spring 
in their step yesterday. The 
exceptions at the end of a grim 
goalless draw were presum¬ 
ably those Premiership scouts 
monitoring the progress of 
John McGreal, of Tranmere. 

They would trip rather than 
trudge home, ready to brief 
their managers that one of 
England’s fastest improving 
young central defenders is 
earning his living in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

At 22, McGreal is unlikely 
to stay there long. He was the 
main reason why Rovers with¬ 
stood Oldham's second half 
onslaught The pride of the 
Wirrai might even have 
sneaked a win on the break 
but shorn of the injured 
Aldridge, Tranmere's counter 
attacks lacked their customary 
inasiveness. 

It was an unusual afternoon 
all round though. Balmy days 
at Boundary Park are few and 
for between but for once, the 
ground was bathed in sun- 
tight. If the Pennine climate 
was unusually kind, Old¬ 
ham’s defence proved equally 

welcoming after six minutes. 
Muir’s downward header 

enabled foe hard-working 
Malkin to elude the offside 
flag and race toward Gerrard. 
Malkin's shot however, was 
struck straight at the goal¬ 
keeper and Muirs attempt to 
score from the rebound was 
hacked dear by a defender. 

So the tone was set for a 
messy first half in which 
McGreal’s composure proved 
a marked contrast to the 
general scrappiness. Commit¬ 
ted in the tackle and comfort¬ 
able on foe ball, McGreal 
demonstrated just why he is 
attracting acute interest from, 
among others. Blackburn ' 
Rovers and Everton. 

His was a measured, con¬ 
sidered performance and, 
after incurring a first-half 
booking for fouling Banger, it 
needed to be. Even so. 
McGreal still managed to 
maintain a rather tighter rein 
on Banger than Arsenal’s 
Adams had achieved in the 
Coca-Cola Cup two weeks 
previously. 

Banger, constantly bother¬ 
some in that goalless draw 
with George Graham’s team, 
was restricted to a sole realis¬ 
tic chance, which he steered 
well wide with his left foot 

McCarthy started the sec- 
ond half with a similarly 
wayward strike but at least the 

service from Oldham's mid- 
field was improving. This was 
largely down to Henry who 
hassled Tranmere out of their 
habitual short passing game. 
His distribution was as good 
as anyone’s and his long- 
range drive was the cause of 
Nixon making the save of the 
match. 

It was no coincidence that 
Tranmere’s goalkeeper be¬ 
came increasingly involved 
after Oldham opted to push 
Graham forward as a third 
attacker. Ungainly he may be 
but Graham caused apprecia¬ 
ble havoc among Rovers bad: 
line. McGreal gradually got 
his measure though - and as 
dusk drew in. a goal seemed 
ever more unlikely. 

On this sorry evidence, Old¬ 
ham are marginally better 
than their lowly league plac¬ 
ing suggests and Tranmere — 
without Aldridge anyway — 
are flattered by their rather 
more exalted position. 

Tranmere stand third but 
play-off qualification wfll sure¬ 
ly depend on retaining 
McGreal. Not to mention 
keeping Aldridge injury free. 
OU3HAM ATHLETIC W-4-21 PGerad — 
G Hate. R Jctoon. S Retfnona. C Maton — 
P Bcmrc N Hem', R Gnsfum, R Haten 
— F MoConhy. N Baiiga 

TRANMERE ROVERS (4-4-21. E Nbmn — 
G Swueno. J M=Greal. S GmeG, F Mtraui 
— J k Irons. G Efahrtan — P 
fjfevm C SAwr, I Mu* (sub- G Jon« 
S'TW) 
ReJeree: J RustoJan 



BLACKBURN (1] 2 TOTTENHAM TO 0 
WIcnB 26533 
$bea«M(pen) 

Stacttmr T Ftanere, A We. T ShoMod, C Haaliy. 5 La 
£**, S Upfey, A Ctaasr. J Wien. C Sue®. K Bog. P 
Itorfersl 
TDt&Jtarr 11Me. J Eftta jh. S Powsoi 6 UtiXM 
(a*- U Head. 71 mm]. N fianra?. E Steirfltan. J DgzzeH 
tsufr fl taanOai. 291. D Howls. J Busman D Karstfe 
SCamteH 
Booted: £4rtMgh, Hastate. 
Referee T rtfluo* 

CRYSTAL PALACE (1) 3 IPSWCH K)| 0 
Hewnan 18 73.343 
AUEODOg 81 
S*UtoS5 

Crystal PAce N Itartyn. J Humofery. D Gonkn. C 
Craman. G SoumoSt. C AmsrmQ. J Sabto. R Star. R 
Bmcy. A Plwce. R Neman. 
Booked: AmERng. _ 

Pat 
Referee A VHtae. 

IFHK (3) 3 WIMBLEDON (7) 7 
WetfeaS 13 Bh*u2S 
Spool 38 77.284 
VYMe-U 

Loads: J Lite. 6 telly. C Paknor. D Weffieoi. N 
Wodfengton. C Wats IsUr L fetid*. 88m®l. G McADoto. 
G Speed. R WaBace. B Deane (a* P Itenp. 88). M 
wetei 
Boohed; Spwl 
Wmbtatar H Scgets. ft Barton. V Jores. E Bote (sub. A 
□ate. 82). 6 Bfcsen. G Enms. A Reaves. R Joseph. S 
Mots. M Gayle. A Thome 
Booted: Jones. 
Referee: Btfll 

LIVERPOOL 
Foter14 

(1) 1 NOTTM FOREST 
33.329 

Lnrerpoot D Janes. R Jones J Scales (sub- J Motby. 
39mm), N Rwktoek. P Babb. S BMixbye. S McfcUnaman. J 
Redniop. S Bames. I Rusb. R Pater. 

FIRST DIVISION 
BARNSLEY 
O'Connell 45 
Stott® r? 

CHARLTON 
Brum 88 ipsni 
9793 

NOTTS COMTY 
Devi® 70. S3 
Legg2B 

PORT VALE 
\fefltaUai5 
Alton 26 Forte 54 
HMa 73 Piter 79 

(IJ 2 STOKE 
5.1)7 

10) 1 BOLTON 
Snettes23.49 

(2) 2 UDOLESBROU6H 
HtgneH 73 (pea) 
8.488 

(2) 3 SUNDERLAND 
Gav 62 Ones G6 
8.890 

(2) 5 sotmee 
7.141 

(0) 0 BURfLEY 

StCFFUTD 12) 3 BRISTOL C 
HartfleM 6 (toe 12 11.568 
WhfKhouse75 

SWINDON (0) 7 MflJ-WAU 
Bodn 76 (poi) Goodman 47 
9,311 Kennedy 53 

WATFORD (1) 1 WESTBROM 
Mooney 20 8.419 

WOLVES (01 2 LUTON 
Stewart 81 Preece37 
Joiicon 84 (og) Mantol 47 
28.749 Doan 54 

Yesterday 

OLDHAM (0) 0 THAWERE (0) 0 
6.475 

PORTSMOUTH (0) 0 DERBY (D) 1 
5,507 Gabtratri 66 

SECOND DIVISION 
BLACKPOa 
EKs35 
Watson 6S 

(1) 2 LEYTON ORIENT 
Wes 15 
4.653 

(H 1 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Rotamson GO 

(Q) 1 CAMSRDGE 
3*77 

TO 0 

BRENTFORD 
5.455 

TO 0 HULL 
D«iua 74 

TO 1 

BRISTOL R 
SSnoart 20.65 
Dhvtr21 log) 
Bnwrclnj W 

(2) 4 BRADFORD 
4.247 

TO 0 

CARDffF 
BaUetey48 
3oni 72.7B 

TO 3 BRIGHTON 
5.004 

TO 0 

CHEW 
Srnflti»(peil 
3J43 

(0) 1 SWANSEA 
Bowen 43.89 

ID 2 

PETH) BOROUGH 
Outer 33 
Fmell 89 

II) 2 CHESTER 
4.610 

TO 0 

ROTHERHAM 
Gosa 17.80 
varafliM 

ID 3 PLYMOUTH 
9rm 75 
2ft4B 

TO 1 

SHREWSBURY 
5.342 

TO 0 BBU9NGHAM 
BuO 4 
Hull 64 

(11 2 

STOCKPORT 
5.132 

TO D OXFORD KID 
M«Wy 9 (pen|. 6? 

0) 2 

WREXHAM 
Benneil15.57.65 
Comely 30 

(2) 4 WYCOMBE 
Fryan 70 
3.747 

10) 1 

YORK 
Bate 7 Navte41 
Banes 82 

f£) 3 HUDOERSFELD 
6.345 

TO 0 

tHIRD DIVISION 
BURY 
Johnra5e52 

CARLISLE 
Dave? 45.61 
Rw*58 
Edmonaam 88 

CHESIERHELD 
Mono 43 

COLCHESTER 
Fry 29 
rmcrtaW 
3.817 

DARUNGTON 
Palnfer 7 
Graaa64 
2.186 

HARTLEPOOL 
1.683 

LINCOLN 
M3fflKie22 
2.741 

MANSRELD 
Haffley39 
2.602 

NORTHAMPTON 
7J66 

(0) T SCARBOROUGH 
3.016 

(1) 4 ROCHDALE 
Stuan 89 
5.984 

(T) 1 HtHtHJfffl 
2.448 

(t) 2 OUtGHAh 
RaiteB 
Pike 27 

(I) 2 WALSALL 
Gregan 51 log) 
Mnb84 

(01 1 DONCASTER 
Parrish 5.36 
Timer 35 Hapet 41 
Jones 82 

10) 0 WIGAN 
Mcteamey 19 

(1) 1 BARNET 
Coop® 15 
Fraedm7i67 

(I) 1 PRESTON 
Corny 18.41 

(0} 0 FULHAM (I) 1 
Adams 43 

(1) 1 SCUNTHORPE |0) 1 
JUyeH46 

SENDINGS OFF 

Hrftt division: Yates (Notts County) 41: Bernal 
peadna) 79; Thomson (Swindon) 60: Stevens 
(MiflwaH) 75. Second dyhlon: Conan 
(Huddersfield) 17. Third dfcrMon; Wefa (Scar¬ 
borough) 84. Roberts 24 and Ffewffl 64 (both 
Ch€«erfeld); Roche (Doncaster) 47. 

- GOALSCORERS 
First division: IS Aldridge (Trgnmerel. 13 
FJorlnft (Swindon). 12 Whyie (Chariton). 11 
McGtetay (Baton). 
Second rgvteton: !? Moody (Oxford Utd). 15 
Bonnea (Wrexham). 14 Booth (Huddersiekl). 
Third dlvlalon: is Freedman (Bamel). 13 

jCarttete). 12 Carter (Bury). 9 White 

Seatote Premier. 12 Cbyne (Mo thawed), n 

9 LDey {Gnmod Ifcnon) .8 

Nodnymm Forest M Qasdey, D LyUe. S Prav. S 
Cooper S CtaOe. D FWfepa. L Bdmr. S Sum. J ue. I 
Wan, B Roy. 
Referee JWmJL 

MAH CITY (Q) 3 SOUTHAMPTON (1) 3 
Webb 50,61 Hal 26 
|nage79 Ekfltati 6Z. 66 

Manchester Cky: S Tracqr. AHSI (air A Iflo. 77mJn). M 
Vonk. I Brirtmil. T Pbefcn. N Stsrmebea S Lomas. G 
RtonB. P Beagnt P Wsfcli 14 Own 
Booted: Lomas. 
Smrtiafeitun. B fcotoeiaa. J Kara. H ML K Monteu 
(sta J Dodd. 86). F BendL N NtefcSa®. J Maaton. M Le 
teafcr. T WtekingaB (a* N Heaney. 82)7l Dote. R 
Retail 
Bated tern Both, Hasten, Ifattm 
ReteacMRui 

NEWCASTLE retail 20 
Beanbfaytt 

(CD 2 (PR Dtdn ED 
34,278 

WEST HAM (0) 1 LBCESTER TO 0 
Dicks 77 (pen) 18.780 

wasi Fteit L MteoslB. A MUnad. A Itarao. S PUB. J 
Dicks. I Btaop. M feeh, A Cotee (sub: K Brown. 84mtn). T 

ABELL’S 

'.ea3i;= chak;-:on3hip 

PREMIER DIVISION 
DUNDEE UTD 
BunpAb 14 
Daly 72 

HEARTS 
Roberta® 35 
8.809 

NLMARN0CK 
8319 

RANGBTS 
Laudn4>49IBIa59 
Harem 86 

CELTIC (2) 2 
Cohns 9.28 
10393 

ABERDEEN (I) 1 
Boom 10 
6,185 

MOTHERWBi (1) 2 
Shorn® 30 
Coyne 46 

FIRST ENVISION 
DUNFERMLME (t) 4 CLYDEBANK 
Robertson 2B Jack 67 
Paine 56,63 4.611 
denBiernanSB 

HAMLTON 
1.112 

STM8TRB1 
Dawson 41 (pen) 

B & Q Cup 

Final 

DUNDEE 
Brin® 76 
Hay 41 log) 
9.844 

(0) 0 RAITH- 
Dated 75 
Crawford 79.88 

(1) 1 ATO 
2.482 

(1) 2 AflDRE 
Boyle 62 ipen) 
Haney 28 
ASntfi 111 

reef. jM after ftimms) 

SECOND DIVISION 

BERWICK 
Bate 40.62 (pen) 
478 

CLYDE 
Mctentie74 
McAufey90 

DUMBARTON 
McKknniB 

EAST HE 
Hutdv® 56 
Scad 90 
786 

GREENOCK M 
RalandJ 17.85 
Liley 47. 76 

(1) 2 BRECHN 
Smb30 

(0) 2 OLffii OF SOUTH (2) 2 
Italian 4 McLam 28 
1.150 

(1) 1 STRUNG TO 0 
778 

TO 2 STBMOUSEMUR |2) 3 
ktaWsat 4.22 
H*«nson49 

(1) 4 KAOOWBANK 
1.4S3 

THIRD DIVISION 

ARBROATH 
421 

M0NTR05E 
TmdaJ 26 
McGSsftan 36,52 
Kennedy 90 

TO 0 FORFAR (I) 1 
McCormick I 

TO 0 COWOBBEATH (3) 3 
Can 21 Yadtey 27 
Warden 29 

(2) 4 ALBUM (0) 1 
McBride 72 
629 

QUEEN'S PARK TO 0 CALHKMUN T 
742 Robertson 50 

McKerns 83 (pen) 

ROSS CO 
Madeod 54 (peny 
891 

(0) 1 ESTTRLHS 
Conroy B. 83 
Lee 27 Yates 48 

SENDING 5 OFF 

First tfivtakan: Mcnufty (Ratth). 63. Second 
dhUn McCheyna 87. Thomson 88 (both 
Cfydc). Third division: McKtOop (Forter). 86. 

CONFERENCE 
ALTRINCHAM 
855 

GATESHEAD 
Comma) 88,90 

(0) 0 DAG & IS) 
Beonef 47 

(0) 2 FAHNBtnOUGH 
507 

HALIFAX (31 6 STAFFORD 
lancBter 9 ftmtenOe 28 750 
ktomrya 35.68 
LanlHi 46 Woradnglon 77 

KETTERWG (3) 3 RUNCORN 
Atad 15:35 Brown 37 Z650 

MACCLESFBJ) 
HowanH90 

SOUTFPORT 
Dow 65 
rtWTSE 82 

STALYBHIDGE 
CtaHon 10 
Baras 43 

STEVBMGE 
KfcHkTBfl 33 
SmM) 49 Smart 51 
Crooks 8f. (og) 

TO l BATH 
968 

(0) 2 BR0MSQT0VE 
toy 19 

(7) 2 N0RTHWICH (0) 1 
O^aan 54 (pen) 

(1) 4 TELFORD (1) 3 
Myers 24 Warner 62 
Frew 74 
1.361 

TO 2 YEOVIL II) 1 
Bames 86 
747 

(0| 0 KDDERMNSTER TO 0 

HOW AWAr 
PVIDL f A W D L f 

lUadcriidd 17 6 3 I 17 9 J 2 1 13 
rvfrting 18 5 5 l 22 1} 5 O 1 ID 
3Aiklnaran 16 3 i 5 U 12 6 I 0 2 
«GMeh 17 5 2 2 15 G 3 J 2 12 
5Kenssq if S I I 15 I 3 2 3 12 
SKddBimcfcr 17 5 1 2 16 8 3 3 3 U 
7Br«nsgrM 17 4 4 I 19 12 3 1 4 II 
SFantUfoagh 15 3 12 8 9 423 II 
9Kdtat 15 4 2 1 17 6 2 2 3 10 

lOSautoal 16 5 I 2 21 10 2 15 5 
If Wdbq 16 5 1 3 18 13 1 1 5 9' 
12 BaD 77 2 l 4 15 18 3 3 4 1? 
13 Ruboot 17 3 3 2 13 13 2 I fi 72 
14 SHibnage 15 3 I 2 fl ID 2 2 5 74 
15 Martyr 14 4 r ? 14 11 115 6 
IS Drifted 16 3 l J 9 9 2 1 6 b 
17 Nonddl 73 2 2 1 10 5 I S 2 ID 
IB leftaro 11 4 2 0 12 4 0 14 7 
19Dow II I 4 1 8 6 2 2 1 8 
?0 Stowage 14 2 2 4 12 15 2 1 3 B 
21 now IB 2 I 6 ID 14 13 5 8 
22 Stdora 16 I 0 7 10 19 12 5 9: 

Yeovil deducted 1 port 

SEWBNGSOFF 
Ctaifce (Bransgrove) 53. Myws (Tetad) 3) 

Morin. J iftnoi. D FtaStsan. 
Sect off. HutetaoL 33. Booted: Fbitdisai 
Leicester G Wznt S Grarm N Mrfow. N Mdran. N 
lads. F Car. M Oiapa. M Bide. L PMpdL I Roberts. 0 
Low. 
Bated: tttea. Lents. 
Referee: L Dilf«. 

Yesterday 

ARSENAL TO 0 SHEffWBD TO 0 
33.705 
Arseni: D Seam. M Krona. S BoufeL A Mans. N 
Wrtaton. R Partu. I SeUey. S Stfwz, £ McGokfrck, P 
(Detail. A SrrtOi (sub: K CatoxO. Ifimlnj. 
Booted: Morertun. ScUey. Mk». 
Sbdfidd Weteasrtiy; N Presam P Afwun. A Pran, D 
Walto (sob 0 Pewsea. 80). I Noto. I Tayto. J Slwiflan, C 
Bart-waters. A Steoa (sub: G Watson. 13). M Bright. G 
Hyde. 
Booted Aihamn. Peace. 
Referee: R Otad. 
ASTON 1A1A ID I MAI* UTD (1) 2 
AAnson29 to 44 
32.126 kanchefait: 51 
Aston VKz H SpM. E Banefl. S Santa (cub: D Vote. 
5fti»), U BKgu, P McGndL K Dcbartm R HoogNon CG PM®. 79), P King. D Santos. D AtUnsoa. A 

Band. 
Booted McGoftL 
MastaoSB Urtetk G Waldi. A KacMste. D tom. S 
Bract R Kome, fi PaAste, E Cantona, P kw, N Ml (sure B 
UcClar. 7). P Sdntes (Mr K Gilesflie. 79). R &gQS 
Booted Brace. GKespie 
Referee POan. 

Newcatee: P smeak. M Mhoa. J Berestord. P Atoert. S 
Honey. □ Peacock, fl Fa. R Lee. P Nhun. P Beardsley- S 
warem 
OPR: S Oykste. 0 Baddry. C Wtton. S Bate. A 
McDonahL S Yales. A Impey. 5 Hodge (aid D Dsfeo. 
5am). I FenSnand. K Baden, r Stab*. 
Booked: Stab*. 
Reteere G Ashby IWorecWT 

NORWICH (0) 0 EVSTTQN (01 0 
18J77 

Nareridc B Gam. D SisdL M Bmea J Potdan. S (toor. N 
ASms. M Mdlkan. (Crook. J Gass. R Neeman. M Robhs 
tadr J Cok®. 65mm) 
Boated Sosi. Naman 
Evemn: N Saihd. M Jackson. 0 Bams. D waroa. G 
AbletL G Smart B Home. J PMra®. D Unarote (sita A 
Unrear. 86m®). P flHeni. D Ferguson 
Booted Burow. Sbat Ffaksni. Unawita. 
Referee: P Dan®. 

Walsh: two goals 

GOAtSCdftSi^ 

CISLSEA 
Spencer 46 

(0) 2 COVENTRY 0nUh4S 
NdkMJ 77 

. E Jutnsal. J Spcncar. A Qtesen K rtkfteodc J Kjeteyem. E Jctnsen. J Spot*. A 
Myers.DHopkn.NSoa£rm ErfeMon,JlSfeppertey.D 
RocasSe is® C Burley. 78mmi. A Breness. 
Bmted JcteBEii 
Goveooy: S Oretonc. D Bust B Boms. S Pressley. J 
DaOy. P COOM) DuMn. P Ndteu. S Morgai R Wegerta, C 
Jones. 
Booted BUssL Pressley. 
Refers S Lodge. 

Wright (Arsenal).. 
Fowler (Uuerpooi).. 
Sutton (Bteddxm)... 
Cole (Newc^tte).. 
Shearer (BlacteMn)-- 
Kfinsmam rrotratiam)-- 
Le Ttsaer (ScDon)-- 
Wtesh (Man Oty) .. .. 
Lee (Newcastle).. 
Cotymore (Notlm For).. 
Duran (Coventry)-- 

Lge Cup Euro Total 
9 2 5 16 

AFIB* a week o( mixed fortunes far English cbibs. S b 
Important to take stock o» those cfiaBerigng tor 
Europe’s top honours. The oonfexing success o» 
Arsenal, Chelsea and Manchester Unfled, from six 
ertrants, could be vital In courting towards 19^96 
places in the three conpefibons. 

The strongholds <rf EurrtJean footbaD are Baiy and 
^ein. The 6mer has one btemJsh in the Ueia C143 
(kitemazlonate's a»t to Aston VSbO. but Spain has \«t 
to lose a team. The surprises are Turirey and Austria, 
each with two teams sfflj competing from tour entered. 
On the slide, however, are Romania and Russia, both 
with just one repnsserdabve left from five dubs 
entered. Scotland. Bulgaria and Himgary are nottete 
absentees from the latter, stages. 

NUMBS* OF CLUBS (BY COUNTRY) 
STBJL M EUROPEAN COMPEimON 

6 team WC ITALY (7 entered): Napol (UeCa Panro 
(Ueta), Lazio (Uafa), Juventus (Uefa): amifiteia (CXtWVto). PC 
Man (Champ) 
& SPAIN (5): Deportvo la Contta (UEFA). Athletic Storeo 
|U^J>Bai)ita*a(UBta). RaalZaragtEa (Q^WYffi). Bocdona 

4: GEFB4ANY fffi: Bntractt FrankAft (Data). Bayer Lnerkusan 
(Ueta). Bonssa Dortnuid (Data). Bayern Murteh ffSoKrt 
3: B40AND «: Chelsea JCupWIn). Arsenal (CwAtort, 
Manchester UkTfChsmp); FRANCE (Q: Martas 01a*^. 
Aunarra (CupYiYi), Pars SWaermero (Charnp) 
Z. AUSTTHA M: Atffnte S TURKEY M: 

PORTUGAL p) 
I (5): Feyenoorc 

(6): FC Brugge (CupAAn), 

.^iTTyrrr.?r^>-r-»a 

' ‘SM’jjb. 

IP 

y»n 

ps- 

‘-V 

?.>.h 

- . •«!**- * 
• *2 .*t_ 

Amavisca and Zamorano celabrate Real Madrid’s victory. Photograph: Paul White 

NON-LEAGUE AND REG 

1 NORTHERN PBEM 
Pramfer tflvtewn: Barrow 1 Hyde 1. Chortey 
1 Bohop Auckland 1. ftoytsden 1 Bosmn 
Urwied 0. Fnddey 2 Knowsley 2 Gans 
borough 0 Acomo«f> Stenfev ». Giisiey 1 
WitJon 1. Marne 1 Burton 1: Moracan«»2 
Emiey 1: Spennymoar 5 CNwyn Bey Z. 
Wtosted 2 Harwich 3 Postponed: KteJock 
« VWvtiey Bay. 

Ftor division: Atherton 6 Worvmgron 1. 
B^irti 0 Eaiiwcort 0, C-aanarfon 0 Grema 0: 
Curbcn Ashlon i Bamoer Bnctoe 5 Parsley 
2N8lherfi8ld7 Goc4e2Ffe«wood3 Great 
Harwood 2 Alhelon 1. Lancasier 1 Harto 
gaie 0: Mossiey 1 Wamncflon 2. Worksop 4 
AsMon Urrtod 2. 

Premier dhr 

Marme 
Morecambe 
CSusetey 
BrShOpA 
Barrow 
Boston 
i^olwyn B 
Button 
Wirt on 
Spennymaor 
Wrtford 
Emiey 
Herwch 
Gansbartugh 
Knowstev 
Chortev 
Hyde 
AccnngtanS 
Fncttey 
Drovisden 
WitleyB 
Maitock 

PW D L 

3016 4 O t 
171? 2 2 4 
15 10 5 O 3 
1610 1 5 3 
18 9 £ 7 3 
17 7 S 5 3 
<7 a in 
19 7 4 a 2 
20 5 10 5 2 
16 7 3 6 2 
19 6 6 7 3 
17 6 4 7 3 
18 8 210 2 
15 5 4 6 3 
15 4 7 4 2 
16 5 4 7 £ 
14 4 4 $ 2 
17 3 a 6 1 
17 3 5 9 £ 
17 3 4 10 2 
17 2 510 I 
15 3 013 1 

L F A Pi 

O 42 13 52 
2 40 17 41 
O 33 78 35 
5 33 17 37 
7 37 29 29 
5 31 20 26 
8 36 34 25 
8 25 27 25 
5 £2 £7 25 
6 39 £6 £4 
7 32 30 24 
7 30 33 22 
O 28 33 20 
6 30 25 19 
4 27 28 19 
7 a 35 19 
6 21 £5 16 
5 17 3£ 15 

; DIAPORA league;: 
Premier cfvision: Aylesfcay 3 Harrow O; 
Bromtev 3 Wokingham 1. Checham 3 
Hendon 1: Dulwich 4 Walton and Hetewm 
3. Grays 1 Vesting 3. Hayes 0 Hilchin 0, 
Martaw 2 EnheW £ Uotewy 1 te^slonran 
2 Purfleei 4 Carsharton 4; Slough 1 St 
Atoans 1. Sutton United 5 Bahop's 
Started 0 

Fbsl division: tidartnl 0 Haybrtdge S I; 
Barting 2 Basngswke O. Bertdiamsted 2 
Toomg 1; Biftjncay 1 Leyton O: Bognor 1 
Ruslip 1. Boreham Wood 4 MaKteiitt 2. 
Chaiteey 3 Womofey 3 Dorijng 1 Stanes 5. 
Urbndoe 1 Newtuy 1. Vffiyteteale 2 
Abingdon O. Wonfenig 4 Wrvenhoe 1 
Second tfiwtsion: Bradre* i Thame 2; 
Orttom 5 Pole 1 Croydon 3: Edgware 5 
Cheshum 2. Hampron 3 Bansiaad 4; Hamel 
O Malderr 2. Humgertord 3 LealherheaJ 3; 
Cutford C 3 Avdey 1: Ware 3 Safton Waldan 
1. Windsor 3 Wiiham 2 Abandoned: 
Egham v Titvxv Third division: BedTord 1 
i^amberley 0. Clapton 6 Feftham O. Cove 3 
Homchur.* 1. East Thurrock 0 HarefieW 3. 
Epsom 1 Le*3tuon 1. FtackweD ' Herttond 2, 
Harlow 1 NGrrlMtocd 5. Kin^Oury i Colter 
Row 2 Southall 4 Lewes 1 

1 BEAZER HOMES 
Premier division: Burton 2 Rusidtn and 
Oamonds 2. Cambndoe City O CtWTenham 
1. Chelmslord S Coray 0 Dcrches* 5 
Crawley Ta.vn 2. GtaKeser ' V/o«cettcr 2. 
Halesowen 4 SoithulJ 2 Leek Tos-.r 1 
Heineslofa Town 3. S-ingooume o 
Greaey Rovers 2. Sudtnjy Town 0 
AtfieraofH 2 Trowbridge 0 Hasungs Cr ."j 
Rugtjy 0 Gravesend and 2 

Mdtand division Armitage 0 6ij'3vr.durri 
4 Bedwonh 3 Sunon Coidlield 1 3-teon 0 
Roffmel £. Hincvwv 1 Newport 5. Ilkeston I 
Srcubndge I. Lacesier i ijrantfum 2. 
Moor Green 1 Evesham 0 Nuneatcn 4 
Dudfev 1. RC Warwick 2 fle-alich 2 
Tamwoffi 2 Sndgnonh 6 

Southern rSvteion: Bashtoy 8 Fareham Cr. 
Branham i Bram/ee 3. Bray 0 Weymo j’h £■ 
Ctevedon 3 Witney o. Enrh and Be.veoere £ 
Vale 2: fisher 0 Havarr 1 Mjrgalf 0 
Salisbury £. Mewpcrl 0 Baktock 1 
WaJertxvSe 0 Weston super 74are £ 
'AfcaUsiuTe 3 Tcmnijr: 2 

Premier efiv PWD L F A Pt 
Staigh 14 e 5 1 £7 17 29 
Hay« 17 a 3 0 20 6 27 
Avfostxry 1£ 7 3 2 24 11 24 
Enr.sU 14 5 5 3 34 18 23 
Si Abara 13 6 5 2 35 29 23 
Harow 14 7 1 6 23 22 £2 
Cnedum 14 6 3 5 30 21 21 
B(«W€7 14 5 6 3 £5 20 21 
Pulteei 12 6 2 4 26 25 20 
■jrays 16 4 3 4 21 £3 20 
Cjrshaiion 15 6 2 7 27 32 20 
Yeaflm 
Sunon Utd 

13 
14 

5 
4 

4 
5 

4 
5 

2B 
22 

23 
19 

19 
17 

E.'ingrioncui 14 4 4 6 23 22 16 
Hendon 14 £ 4 6 24 24 16 
BSiankrd 14 4 4 6 19 32 16 
Mofosey 14 4 3 7 17 24 15 
Dulwich 12 3 4 5 20 29 13 
Ytelion & H 10 -i 4 4 14 19 10 
Maim 15 2 4 3 17 33 10 
Hschm 12 1 6 S 12 20 9 
Viciungnam 11 1 1 a 10 29 4 

Premier efiv 

HednesiofdT 
Cheuenham 
Worcester 
Dorrhesler 
Look Town 
Barton 
Gtousesicr 
Chtenstorc 
RusbdenS D 
Halesowen 
Sudtxay T 
SoM'iuil 
Alheracne 
Grasloy R 
Tronbndg-i 
CanbndceC 
C»a»>ley T 
Hastings 
VS Rugby 
Gravesend 6 N 
Sringbeume 
Corby 

P W D L 

13 9 4 G 
12 9 I ’ 
13 7 3 5 
117 2 2 
13 6 3 4 
12 6 3 3 
9 6 2 1 

10 5 3 2 
11 5 2 4 
14 4 4 fj 
13 4 4 5 
ID 4 3 3 
13 3 4 6 
10 3 2 5 
11 2 5 4 
10 2 2 5 
14 3 c 9 
3 : 4 ; 

i; 3 4 5 
9 2 3 4 

>2233 
12 l 110 

MINOR LEAGUES 
FA VASE: First round: Brook House O. 
Ro/Son2 

NOHThCRN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhnsJoa Arnold 2 Porrelrad 0. 
Ashdeto 5 Pictennq 0. arqg 1 North Forlby 
0 Giassheuyirori 2 Ossen Atoon 0. 
Lrvera/Cgs 1 Hudtr^il 3. Maltbv 1 ShsITwkJ 
I Osseft Town i Lrwoln Lfnoed 2: 
Siocksbnoge 2 Deiuby 0. IhacHey 2 
AlPlhoipQ 2 

GHEAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Barrelapie 7 Cr.M4on O.Bndol Manor Farm 
1 Odd Dosm I Cfeopwham £ Bide lord i. 
EBrtore £ Pauilon 0. Uskeard 5 Cata> 2. 
LVaigaioi-jiid 0 Taunton 1. Twenon 3 
Sa-tash O Wesibury O Tomoglon 0. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier tfivistoir Fakemam 0 
Halstead 2- o Oss 1 Grca: 
Yamvujih 4 Chaws l. Mach £ Hadtagh 
2 Lcwteioft £ Newmarket 1. SK-wnurtun 1 
HavertiB 0. Sudbur,- 4 Ha;on I. Tptee 3 
YAottiam i: '.V-non i Harwich FarteLicr 5 
Wcfaoch 3 Cemard 2. Wocdbtttge 1 
oiitTarn 1 

CAHUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Fret dhnsrorv CtiMdeWI 2 
otesof. Norm end 2. Darmen I Bcoue 1. 
Hda^are 1 Traitord 3; Mane Road 6 
NcwcasPe 2. ttemuen t Cktheroc 2; 
Ftosccr 0 Rocsendafe 0. SaBwd I 
ELasXAoOd 2. Skpimersdafe 2 Ka*pool 3 
Postponed. Bacup v Si Helens Brarford 
Pnrv Avenue v Heater Old Beys Trophy: 
Asttcn Town 1 Floor. O: Stamcmlae 3 
0«ham£ 

' - / v _pools check • . •/' • 

a 9 ,ojn ,2 n u JN .r « „ jo 2. «! "j*! *H»]» »j» -Ul-U - «jcU|« «| J«|«LL|if|.|BL|.L|J .1 ZS&LXSS2 
!1 — 11 ll 1. 1 ‘ *' l!i l>? ll.-jl-ll* j-I*. r-j?v I>»ji:- |l-j'’- !ir| 3 filr|l'; 3 3 j 3 i*V Ih. 1^ 1*v 2 1» 1«i try ns- 5 2K n JR 1R 2 IR feSy WTeSifaur^^l 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHBW 
LEAGUE: Hret dvMon: Consett 1 (Xreton 
FB a FenyM AOiehc 0 RTM Newcastle 3; 
Giisboroitoh 4 Eppiecon O: Murton 3 Wait 
Auckland2: Soahom Red Start BJtotfwm 
S/rthrw 5. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: Fat 
dwision; Charlton 2 Was Ham 2. Ipswich o 
GJBngham Z Leyton Onert 2 flMwMI 3; 
Norwich 1 Tottenham S OPR 4 Portsmouti 
O. Southend 1 FuBran Z Watford 2 Arsenal 
3. Second dMatore Brentford 3 Luton 1: 
Bristol City 4 Brighton O; Bristol Rovers 0 
Oxford United £ Swindon 9 Wycombe 
Wanderers 0: Wtrfctodan 5 Reading 2 

UWJET SUSSEX LEAGUE: John Often 
Cup: Second round: Stomngun 2 Three 
Bridges 4 

WINSTOtAEAD KBVT LEAGUE: FOt 
c&vtswn Cwr. Second round: Canterbury 1 
Favereham Z Chatham O Date 1. CorMtan 
3 CrockenMS O; FoBosstone invtota 1 Heme 
Bay O. Greenwich Borough 2 Dartford 6: 
Tunbridge Weis 4 Beckenham 1; 
WhesUtte 2 State Green a 

HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Abingdon 1 Fsviord Z 
Almonrfebury 4 MoroJon Z B«ster 1 
Onderiord Z Braddey 0 Swmdon 
Sipermartne 7: Hlghworth O Tirtey Rovers 
0. Ktabuty Rangers 0 Carterton 1, North 
Leigh 1 Orenoestef 6. Shottwood 2 
Banbury 3. FTret (fivision: Chetertasm 
Saracens 2 MBon 3. Cirencester 0 
Lamboun 4: Oartfieid 1 Eaangton Sports 
3. Hafien 4 Bishops Cteeve 2: Headtogton 
Amalaas 5 Yantfon 2; Kidfeigton 0 Aidley5; 
Purton 2 Wafingtod I. Raynars Lane 7 
Loicombe Z Wantage 5 WocOon Basse01 

FEREWAFID SPORTS UNTTED COUN- 
TTES LEAGUE; First dMston: Bfeworth 2 
hHgham J. Bugbrooke 2 St Ives Z 
Ccftngham 0 N|5on VSnald 3; OaventryO 
Shambrook 2. Ford Sports 4 Brttfsh Tmtan 
7. Irctaesterl BittonPW3. ONChsnecks3 
Wh*vrotth6 3: Otoey 7 Thrapston 1 

SOUTHBTN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Fret 
divtson: Nottsborough 3 Woidwtath 0; St 
Mary's CoOage 4 MB HR VSaga 1: 
Southgate Courtly 0 O Grammarians O, 
wren 3 Parkftetd a Second dMfeon: 
Corrthten Gas 0 Omcombe Sports 0. 
Eafing 2 O Baaioraans O; Homrebie 
AtUiery Company 3 IK1 Academicals 1. 
Cup- Ulysses 4 Tansley O. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier efivteton: 
Carcknal Uannng 6 Chertsey 1: Atoytaans 2 
Oapham 5. Danes O Ftomproniare Z 
Meadonfens 1 tanatans 0. first dMslorn 
KngslWBns 2 Latymw 3; Satvteortans O 
Phoerw 2, Tdfnans 7 Edmontarwns 1: 
Wteramans 0 Ml HI 4. Souhatens l 
Manonans Z Camdentans 3 Tofingtortans 
0: EnOeU B John Ftshar 1 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE- Premier cfvoian: 
Carthusians 4 Aldenhamians 0: 
Ctagmi^taB 3 MahermnaO. Reptantans 1 
Etonens 1 Piet division: Atanans 2 
Willeana 5: Forestall 4 Wesnsnstos 1: 
Hanowans 4 Satoprars 2 Wykahambrs 1 i 
Choknateans 3. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Fret 
division: Cvd Senrtce 2 O Utymertans 1; 
Crouch End Vonptes 4 NaWest Ba* 1; 
Mefland Bank 1 West Wickham Z Nv» 
man 4 WinJmcre Hit 1: Souh Bank 2.0 
Actornans 1. Second dfeiatar Carehaflqn 3 
O FarkoniansO; Lloyds Bar* 2 BroomOM 
7. O Siaunere. 0 Kew Assodabon % 
Pciyiechnlc 3 Lansbury 1 Third dhMon: 
Bank a Enpand 0 Saiihgaw Otympc i; 
Baniiys Bank 3 Brentfiam 1:0 LyorSan 5 
Ibts 3 Rebate Pnory 3 Merton 1 

UNERWA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier (fasten: Brache Sparta ? 
SNSngton O. Hoddeedon Town 0 hSton 
Keyrw 1. Pottas Bar Turtn 1 Artoey Town 
3. O'Brien ChaSange Trophy: Second 
round: Tmg AJWetic 6 Letehnwth 1; 
BMhma United 0 DtrateUs Old Boys 2: 
Wingate and FrtNey 6 Emberton ft 
Harpenoen 7 Hatfield 4; Buckmghom 2 
Langford 4 

ITALY: Cremonase 2 Sarifxtara ft 
Ftorentna 2 Ban 0; Fogge 2 CagBan ft 
Genoa 2 Inter Man 1: ACkMen 1 Fferma 1: 
Padova 2 Brescia ft Reggiara 0 Laao ft 
Romal Napoi 1. 
FRANCE: Names 3 Matz Marfguss 1 
Parts 90 t: La Havre 2 Lyon ft Lens 0 
Monaco 0: Strasbourg 1 Cannes Z St 
Ebanna 2 Caen ft Rarmea 3l«oa 1; Sochatec 
1 Basaa3; MortpeBar 1 UBeO. BosMons: 1. 
Noras, played 16. 36 points: 2. Pais St 
German. 18,28:3. Lens, 10,27; 4. Cans. 
16, 27. Loarfrw gtnifecorets: 11 Cavegfia 
(LB Havre) ID Loko (Nantes), Ouedec 
fterrte^ 9 Thotat (Martgues) 

GERMANY: KaeersiaAem 3 Fretaxg Z 
1860 Munich 1 Duistug 1: Harttug 1 
Bayer Leverkusen 2, Bayer Uerdnoen 1 
Bayern Mundi l; Ekftactd Frarfoun 2 - 
Bochum 1: Coiogne 1 Borussa 
MostchengladbBch ft VfB Stuttgart 4 
Dynamo Dresden Z Schafce 0 Kartsntaa 0. 
PoGffiona: 1, Borussia Dortmund, plmad 11. 
18 points: 2, Warder fremen, 11.1r, 3, B 
Moencnertaaffrah, 1ft 18, 4. Kafaere- 
lautem. 1ft 18:5, Boyer Leverkusen, tft 75; 
6. VTBStmgart. 1ft IS: 7. Hamburg. 1ft 14; 
B, Freixm 1ft 14: S. Bayern Muuch, 1ft 
14- 

&EECE: Lertssa 10H Crete 1: HoaMs 3 
XartM 2; Kavsta 0 Aria SMonlca ft Ethnaos 
1 Levada 1; Pankmos 0 Aihnataoa ft 
Afx*cn 3 Edessa 1; Don 0 tanitos ft 
PoeMonar 1, Paahiratos, played 7. 21 
potas; ft OFI Crete. 8,17.3. HerSds, 8,15: 
4, OtyuptekcB, 7.13:5, PACK 7, 13. 
HOLLAND: Heaierween 0 Roda X Kark- 
rade 0: Go Ahead Eagtes Deverto-1 Sparta 
Rotterdam 1; MW MoMtrtcht 2 RKC 
WaaMfr is VMBera I TBxsg 1 Ajax 
Amsterdam 4; NEC NBrngan 4 Dordrecht 
*90 ft Feyanori Rotterdam 1NAC Breda ft 
Votandam OTwente Enschede 2; Utraitt 1 
PSV Bndhoven ft Groningen i Vitesse 
Amhan 1. 
HUNGARY: Vases 0 Stedter ft Kmest WC 
1 ETO FC Gyor ft EJXSZ Scpron 3 
Parmalat 0: FCVtec 0 Befcascsaba 1. PMSC 
Fordan 3 Zateegerszag ft Nagytanizsa 1 
UjpeslTE t: Csroei Kordax2&JSC Dreher 
4; Debrecen VSC 2 Ferencvaroa 0. Port- 
lone 1, Latest TE, dayad 13,32 pants; ft 
HspesL 13. 28.3, Ferencvaros, 13,2& 4, 
Bei^teaba. 1ft 2&. S. BVSCDrahar. 13.2ft 
6. Debrecen VSC. 1% 2ft 7. PMSC Fordan, 
13.18: ft Zotaagarezeg. 13.17. 
PORTUGAL: Uniao Madetta 1 Sperling 
Lisbon 1. PosSone 1, Sportng Lisbcn, 
played 1ft 18 poMs; ft FC Porto, ft 15; 3. 
Tfeamsa. ft 12: 4, Berflca. ft 11; 5. 
Bomfete. 9.1ft ft Manama, ft 1ft 7. UHbo 
Lena. 0.9: ft Chaw®, ft 9: ft DMenenaoe, ft 
ft 10. GJmaraa8, ft 9. 
SPAM Real Matted 4 Afcfico Madrid 2. 
PoaBtene 1. Rad Macted, ptaied 1ft 14 
potete 2, Zaragoza, 9.14.3. Deport**) La 
Coruna, ft 14:4. BaceteB. 9.1ft 5, AiMelic 
Bbao; 5, 12. 

JTRAL MIDLANDS 
dote Case Spate 3 
lastone Wefere 0 
Derby C ft W 2 

rook hfewre WeSore 
1; Derby RR 3 
Nuthal 4 BteckweB 
las 1 Radford 2. 

SWDLMBXAJ® COMBINATION: Premier 
rflvisian: ANschuroh Wa 2 OSon Royate 3; 
Ansefc 0 Chekristey Town 6: HJghgafa 
United 1 Herxtahan Dmbera I; K»igs 
Harti 2 Bkirwfch Twm 4: Sherwood Cata: 
1 Studay BKL 5. Upton Torn 2 Nonhfieid 
Town 4; WeCeaboume 2 SMriey Town 4; 
Wen MUand Ftse Sensce 2 Know* 1.. 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier ctwstau Eton Wick 4 
Sanctiurst Town 2: Fortran Town 2 Hortay 
Town 5; Hartley W&tfnay 2 Pappatd 1; 
Moratham 2 Chpstead 3; VSdng Sports 0 
Badtant 0. Postponed: Ash Untied v 
CobhamA. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Prtvntar 
(fivisior: Ameraham Town 0 Brimsdown 
Rorers 4; BeocansSeH Sycob 0 IBinodai 
Boroitai i: Croydon AftieOc 2 Corinsran 
Casuak ft- Haringey Borough 1 
Cockfocters 1: Walthamstow Pennant 1 
BarWngside ft WHesden 2 Tower Hamlets 
ft first dwistorr Bridan Ropes 2 Woatadi 
8: Catiard Wanderers 0 Tottenham Wtee 3; 
Old Roan A Lewisham 0: Craven 2 Metpd 
ChigweB ft Leyton Cootfy 1 Clapton VMa 4. 

ALLBRK3HT BRTBl WELSH CW*: T»d 
roraxt Bangor C8y 2 Camo ft Casrsws 4 
Ftoos Aehvyd 0, Cardte Corries 0 Alan Udo 
1; Carmarthen 2 Bany Town 3: Uandudno 3 
Uange&i 0; Merthyr 5 Cwmbran 0: Rteca 2 
fi3n^ptttdO;TonPartire2Abergawi4ry 1. 

SMWNOFF IRBH LEAGUE: Crusaders 1 
Untold ft Lams 0 Denavon 6. 

Crirsadars 
Portadown 
Gfenfaon 
Oertorai 
UnflekJ 
Ooieratae 

P W D L F A PI 8 6 2 0 23 10 20 a 6 0 2 18 s 16 8 4 2 2 22 11 14 8 4 2 2 13 5 14 8 4 1 3 17 10 13 8 3 4 1 17 14 13 8 3 3 2 10 6 12 6 3 3 2 20 20 12 
0 3 2 3 13 12 11 8 3 2 3 11 12 11 
8 3 2 3 9 10 11 8 2 3 3 10 13 9 8 1 4 3 7 12 7 6 1 1 6 11 as 4 8 1 1 6 2 22 4 8 1 0 7 6 19 3 

BaBymena 
CHtarmle 
Ards 

Nowiy 6 1 1 6 11 26 4 
Lame 8 1 1 6 2 22 4 
BaOydere 8 1 0 7 6 19 3 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OP RELAND. 
Premier tfivisfom Cobh Ranttom 1 SJgo 
Rovers 1: Gahr^ODindalcft SI Prtlds 1 
ShetooumeO. 

PW D L F A PL 
Shan ruck R 12 6 4 2 19 11 22 
SlPateck's 12 5 5 2 17 7 20 
CcricCky 11 8 2 3 22 17 2D 
Bohemans ■ 12 S 3 4 20 13 18 
Dintek 12 5 3 4 8 11 18 
GalwajrUid 12 5 3 4 14 78 IS 
DowOy It 4 4 3 10 10 16 
Shetboume 12 3 4 S 14 17 13 
Cobh Ramblers 12 3 4 5 13 16 13 
Mona^anUld 11 2 4 S 8 12 10 
MhtarnTcmn 11 2 4 5 13 18 10 

HOME AWAY Go* 
PWD LFAWD UFA PI 

1 Newcasda 
2 K«*bum 

3 Man LAS 
' 4 Noam For 

5 Liverpool 

6 Leeds 
7 Norwich 
8 Chelsea 
9 Man City . 

10 Arsenal 
11 CPalaca 
12Soton- 
13 Tottenham 
14 West Ham 
15 Coventry 
IS Short Wed 
17 OPR 
iSWlmbtedcHi 
19 AV3b 
20 Ipswtdl 
21 Leicester 
22 Evertnn 

2 019 7 
0 1 20 7 
O 0 12 O 
1 1 12 7 
1 0 14 3 
1 1 13 7 
3 0 9 4 
0 2 13 4 
3 0 21 .9 
2 211-7 
1 4 BIO 
3 2 9 9 
1 3 8 ID 
12 6 5 
1 3-810 
4 2 7 :8. 
1 3 11 10 
13 6 8 
3 3 6 9 
0 5 9 13 
2 2 11 IT 
4 2 8 10 

1 12 6 
1 8 5 

311 10 
1 13 7 
3 15 10 
3 8 9 
3 4 8 
2 8 10 
4 3 11 
2. 6 6 
1 9 5 
3 13 17 
-3 13 16 
5 3 10 
a 7 14 
4 a 14 
4 9 16 
4 4 13 
4 6 11 
5 4 14 
6 3 14 
6 1 14 

32+18 
30+16 
28+13 
27+11 
26 +16 
24 +S 
21 +1 
19 +7 
19 +4 
19 +4 
19 0 
17 -4 
17 -0 
17 ^ 
IS . S 
14 -11 
13 -7 
12 -5 
10 -B 

10 -14 
9 -11 
8 -15 

Tottenham a* be deducted 8 poWs at the and of ttw 1 

A Insurance League 

StgoRovos 12 2 ffl 10 17 10 

lihir. ivi 14 inh» 

FORECAST: Telephone 
52 53 S< 65 an S7 SB date® ibmqO lor 21fc end 22a* The iMWvt Imiw 
!KK,fiiRJ » SSSTrSSSSS 
“1 ' 1 111 aidtainHeMtaw 

1 Wolves 
2Mkfefiesbro ■ 
3Tmnmera 
4Fteacflng 
5 Button 
6 Grimsby 
7Barra(ey • 
8 Luton 
9 Southend " 

10 Charlton 
IT Swindon 
12Sundartend 
13Watftvd. 
14 Port Vale 
15ShafflM 
16 Stoke 
170eAy 
ISMDwafl 
190K9iam 
20 Portsmouth 
21 Burnley 
22 Bristol C 
23 West Scorn ‘ 
24 Notts Co 

1 Huddersfld 
2 Oxford litd 
3 Birmingham 

,4Hu8 
5Wycombe 
6 Blackpool. 
7 Stodcport 
8Wrexham 
9 Bradford 

10 Brentford 
11 Crewe 
12 Bristol R 
13 PetBftxxo 
14 Swansea 
15 York 
l6Rothdrtiain 
17Brighton 
ISSreewsbury 
19 Cardiff 
20 Plymouth 
21 L Orient . 

.22 Cambridge 
23 Chester ' 
24Boumamth 

• •. 

HOME 
D L F A 
1 1 19 8 
1 1 15 6 
1 023 9 
3 18 2 
2 1 15 5 
2 1 15 7 
3 19 5 
2 5 9 12 

‘1 28 6 
2 3 13 11 
3 1 14 9 
6:1 7 6 
3 113. 9 
1 313 9 
2 2 13 7 
2 2 15 9 
3 211 8 
4 1 18 If 
2 2 13 9 
3 3 9 11 
5 2 8 9 
3 3 510: 
2 2. 6 6 
4 3 10 14 

HOME 
D L F A 
1 1 18 9 
2 0 15 6 
2 1 19 6 
0 2 18 6 
2 1 12 6 
1 1.15 IT 
0 314 10 
2 1 15 8 
1 3 12 11 
0 4 10 8 
1 3 15 14‘ 
4 0 20 9< 
3 3 1014 
4 2 S 6 
2 2 15 9 
1 3 12 12. 
4 17 4 
5 2 16 12 
2 4 10 10 
2 5 518 
2 2 11 8- 

2 3 1413 
2 4 9 13 
1 5 9 16 

AWAY 
W D L F 
3 3 214 
3 2 3 6 
1 3 4 4 
4 1 3 11 
2 3 3 13 
14 3 9 
2 2 4 6 
5 2 115 
13 ‘4 7 
2 4 214 
1 0 6 8 
3 3 2 tO 
1 3 4 4 
14 3 7 
13 4 6 
1 3 4 4 
2 2 4 6 
13 4 7 
12 5 8 
2 4 2 10 
3 2 3.6 
2 15 7 
0 3 6 6 
1 1 6 8 

A Pt Git 

10 31 33 
10 30 23 
10 28 27 
8 28 19 

13 28 28 
11 24 24 
13 23 15 
10 22- 24 
21 22 15 
15 21 27 
16 21 22 
7 21 17 

12 21 17 
11 20 20 
8 20 19 

15 20 19 
9 20 17 

13 19 23 
13 19 21 
10 19 19 
9^19 14 

11 18 12 
17 14 12 
14 11 18 

AWAY 
W D L FA 
4 3 1 1914 
4 2 216 11 
4 3,1 11 6 
3 3 21214 
4V'1 312 14 

.3 t 41312 
4"113.14 12 
2 3 3 11 12 
4 t 314 14 
4 1 313 8 
3 1 4 13 20 
1 4 3. 4 7 
4-2 2 10 10 
3 3 .21411 
1 3 4 610 
1 2 5 7 12 
1 2 5 7 17 
1 1 6 610 
2 2 4 12 16 
3 1 4 11 13 
0 0 8 5 17 
0 2 6 3 14 
0 1 7. 213 
0 1 7 4 19 

Pt Gto 

34 37 
34 31 
32 30 
30 30 
30 24 
29 28 
28 28 
26 28 
26 28 
25 23 
23 28 
23 20 
23 24 
22 
20 2^ 
18 19 
.18 14 
18 22 
16 22 
15 16 
14 16 
13 17 
9 11 
6 13 

1 Bury . 
2Cadsle 

■3 Doncaster 
4Barnet •• 
5 WateaB 
BCofchester 
7 Chesterfield 
8 Torquay 
9Scunthorpe 

10 Rochdale 
. 11 Llnoikn 
12 Fulham 
13Dfffindton 
14 Mansfield 
15 Exeter 
16 Preston 
17G9fingham 
18 Noitnamptn 
19 Hereford 
20 Hartlepool 
21 Screfaoro 
22 Wigan 

HOME 
D L F A 
1 1 14 4 
1 0 17 4 
2. 0 14 .4 
3 1 15 8 
1 2 15 8 
1 311 14 
3 2 5 3 
3 1 16 11 
2 3 11 8 
1 3 12 12 
2 2 13 9 
2. 3 10 8 
2 3 12 12 
2 4 7 8 
2 2 10 12 
0 4 6 7 
2 2 9 8 
2 3 8 7 
2 4 6 1V 
14 7 9 
2 4 7 10 
1 5 9 13 

AWAY 
W D i. F A 
5 0 1 12 1 
4 2 1 13 '8 
4 2 212 7 
5 12 9 9 
2 5 19 8 
3 2 2 9 9 
4 0 3 12 12 
2. 1.4 710 
3 2 2 10 9 
3 1 4 12 22 
2 0 5 710 
3 3 2 810 
2 2 3 8 8 
3 13 11.10 
1 1 5 2 12 
4 2 41213 
1 1 6 9 17 
0 6 2 6 8 
1 2 4 8 14 
0 3 4 2 8 
2 1 5 8 14 
2 0 6 8 15 

1 Rangers 
2 Motherwell 
3 Hibernian 
4Fafidrfc 
5 Celtic 
6 Hearts 
7 Dundee Utd 
B Aberdeen 
BKHmamock 

lOPartick 

1 Disfiannflrie 
2 Airdrie 
3 Dundee . 
4 Clydebank 
5 Ratth 
BSt Johnstn 
7 St Mirren 
8Harrtitton 
9Ayr 

10 Stranraer 

1 Berwick 
2 Stirling 
SGreoiocfcM 
4 East Fife 
5Stenhsmitir 
6 Clyde 
7Dunbarton 
8 Queen of S ... 
SMeadowbnk 

10 Brechin 

HOME 
D L F A 
0 1 12 3 
3 0 13 9 
2 014 4 
2 17 6 
2 2 6 7 
O 2 9 4 
.3 1 - 6 5 
3 1 12 9 
2 2 5 5 
1 4 6 9 

HOME 
D L F A 
1 '0 15-3 
4 0.3 0 
2 0 13. 6 
2 1 H .4 
4 19 9 
2 18 4 
1 3 6 7 
2 2 7 11 
3 1 10 9 
2 2 3 4 

■ AWAY -:Goal 
W D L F A Rdm 
3 1 2 11 7 25+13 
3 2 1 10 7 23 +7 
1 4 1 2 3 21 +9 
2 2 210 10 19 +1 

.2 3 1 8 6 17 +1 
1.1 4 5 13 16 4 
1 0 5 - 414 12 -9 

.0 2 4 510 11 -2 
0 2 4 311 10 -S 
1- 1 4 3 11 8 -12 

AWAY . . _ 
W D L F A 
2 4 0 11 -7 
3 2 0 11 5 
2 1 2 8 10 
1 2 3 .4 9 
22 2 8'5 
13 2 5 8 
0 5 16 8 
0 3 3 3 10 
0 T 3 1 11 
0 0 6 2 12 

. Gotti 
Pt dW 
26+18- 
21 +9 
21 +5., 
16 .+2 
15+1’ 
14- +1 
12 -8. 

11 -10 
10 -fr • 
5 -9 

HOME 
D L F A 
10 8 4 
12 0 5 

.1 1 11 .4 
1 3-1212 
4 0 7 3 
2 2 12 19- 
1 2 6 5 
0 3 13 11 
0 4 5 5 
1 4-7.12 

AWAY . 
W. D U F A 
2 2*2 14 14‘ 
3 0 3 8 11 
2 .0 4 5 10 
3 2 1 6 -4_ 
2 2 2 8 TO 
3 0 3 5 6- 
2 1 3.7 10 
1 3.23 6 

. 2 t 3 9 10 
•11 4 410 

Goat 
Pt (Off 
24 +5 
19+2 
19 +2 
18 -+2J 
16 +2 
17.+2 
17 -2 
15 -1' 
10 -1 
3 -11 

Mead»d»TOi3«}uctarf3p<*toforWcJlng BnknfigbapIsyBr 

1 Forfar 
- 2 Montrose 

SEStifSng,. 
4AB08 ; 
SCaledonan 
6Cowdenbth- 
7Ross Co 
8 Queen’s Pk 
9 Arbroath 

10 Albfah 

HOME 
D- 1 F A 
I 011 3 
1' 1-12 5 
1 - 214- 9 
2 2 7 7 
2 2 1113 
2 210 9 
1 31314 
0 4 6 TO 
1 5. 2 11 
0 5*817 

AWAY 
W D L F: A 
3 0 3 6 8 
3 2 1 11 0 
3 2 1 12 « 
4 .r 1 15 8 
4 1. 110 .6 
4 0 2 13.' 8 
2 2 2 7 6 
1 2 3 10 10 
2 0 .4 11 19 
O'l -5 «15 

Goaf 
Pt tfflt 
25 +6. 
24+12 
21 +9 
21+7 
21 +3 
20 +6 
15 0 
11 -4 

7 -17 
4 -2t 
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a sport in decline 

steps forward to save squash 
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David Mfflcrjjndsa 

fanriliar figure with 

plans to restore the 

success he knew as 

Britain’s best player 

Once upon a time, not 
many years ago. 

feere was a new 
yonnff sport growing fester 
man any in the country. A 
pmshroom of three million 
players. Squash rackets. 
£ R,became a leisure cult 
mspired |>y fitness freaks 
such as Jonah Barrington, a 
Conventionally middle-class 
Englishman who neverthe¬ 
less did not mind perspiring 
to tiie point of collapse, and 
Geoff Hunt who was tough 
and very Australian. 
. Those in charge of the- 
sport, who frequented gentle- 

■manJy dubs such as the RAC 
and the Lansdowne. wore 
blazers and striped ties ami 

Caught the &20 home to 
Surbiton, believing the rising 
sun would never set. ; 
V Indeed, they were so confi¬ 
dent — seriously overconfi¬ 
dent— that they supposed the 
sun would burn ever brighter 
with file emergence of new 
star players such as Qamar 
-Teaman. Mohibnflah Khan 
and tbe Pakistan boy wonder. 
Jahangir Khan. So they ha- 
bituaffy re-elected themselves 
|p the Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation (SRA), wholly unaware 
.that, before theEigbties were 
over, tbe squash phenome¬ 
non at dnb level had Mown . 
itself out ~ like a passing 
typhoon. 

w So badly did the men in 
blazers' with their honorary 
authority, miscalculate both 
the social changes.swirling 
around ijiwn and die declin¬ 
ing number of players — 
whkh they roasted to “their 

.friends; andr sponsors was 
increasing — -that die com- 
'merttialgaroc fettrlsaaiRsflg'-; 
into financial crisis. 

The SRA. even accelerated . 
that crisis by devising a seff- 
Junding scheme that was 
music to the ears of its 
paymaster, the Sports Coun¬ 
cil, schooled on Thaicberite 
self-help. The Sports Council 
delightedly and promptly 
docked tbe SRA ElOOOOOfar 
J994-95, wife a further reduc¬ 
tion for 1995-96, lowering the 
grant from over £300,000 to 
Under £200.000. . 

Amid all this, the employed 
.staff at the SRA were faffing 
like flies: Bob Morris, tbe 
chief executive, left to become 
birrs er at Framlingham • 
School: Chris Gotla. Morris’s 
successor, was dismissed 
within a yean Julie 
Goodacre, the assistant 
events manager prompted to 
executive director hi place of 
Goda. was dismissed, after .a 

... The look of steefy determination is the same as when he was a player, but Barrington is planning to use his drive and passion at the head of the SRA Photograph: Marc Aspland 

yean Andrew SbeBey, die 
events manager and director 
of development — interna¬ 
tionally acclaimed — re¬ 
signed alter 18 years’ service: 
Paul Wright the national 
coadt resigned. • 

Re-enter fee debonair yet 
still intense Barrington, limp¬ 
ing a bit wife arthritis, to 
challenge Sir Michael 
Edwardes, farmer automo¬ 
bile trouble-shooter, for the 
presidency of the SRA at this 
Saturday"s annual meeting. 
Edwardes,-far fitrm shooting 
trouble in squash, has 
seemed not to notice there 
w*ssny. ~ f -■ 

''The buck has been passed 
-afr' along the tine, always 
finding scapegoats," Barring¬ 
ton says, gesturing emphati¬ 
cally wife that left hand that 
under the tutorage of wise old 
Naznifiah Khan at the 
JLansdowne, pulped fee tittle 
blackball wife more sldQ and 
controlled frenzy than any¬ 
one, in Britain had thought 
possible prior to his domina¬ 
tion of fee Sixties. 

“The (SRA executive com¬ 
mittee have continually been 
nominating each other for re- 
election and Edwardes has 
endorsed their actions.” Bar¬ 
rington laments. “Tbeprest- 
dency is seen as titular, but 
Edwardes didn’t perceive 
why he was appointed,” — to 
lead — “and he doesn't fed 
responsible and so is stand¬ 
ing again.” . 

: Tbe buck being passed has 

been sizeable. Apart from fee 
financial crisis, squash feces 
a critical image and recruit¬ 
ment problem in a sport and 
leisure recreation market no 
longer addicted to the com¬ 
petitive. kung fu concept of 
squash during its prime dev¬ 
elopment years in the Sixties 
and Seventies. 

While the SRA has still 
fondly believed, and propa¬ 

gated, the notion feat there 
were three million playing 
the game, the reality is 
thought to be somewhere 
between 1.2 and 1.6 million. 
The rise and fell of squash 
courts tells the story. 

In 1970. there were 3,000. 
By 1980 this had dim bed to a 
spectacular 10,000. with a 
huge rise in commercial clubs 
and local authority facilities. 

A new clientele had discov¬ 
ered, invaded and enjoyed 
the game Even at the 
Lansdowne. that privileged, 
private former mecca of the 
game, you could sadly no 
longer leave anything other 
than your shirt, trousers and 
shoes lying around the locker 
room. 

Playing squash had be¬ 
come part of the tempera¬ 

mental aggression that per¬ 
vaded fee new yuppie era. 
For better or worse, all social 
barriers were down. Tbe local 
or county league champion 
was now less likely to have an 
Oxbridge degree than tattoos 
on his forearm. 

The men in blazers did not. 
or tried not to notice. “Most 
squash officials wouldn’t be 
seen dead at local authority 

Pupil and tutor, Barrington and Nazrullah Barrington stretches against Qamar Zairian, of Pakistan 

centres,” Barrington ob¬ 
serves. The result was that fee 
SRA’s commercial failure led 
to a sur ge-reversal: a decline 
in participation, the reduo 
tion or closure of clubs and 
courts — especially commer¬ 
cial courts — in the face of 
emerging rivalry from other 
spoils and a lessening of 
the pleasure-through-pain 
appeal of squash. 

If squash courts were to 
hold their own. and survive 
financially, they had either to 
be part of a comprehensive 
private club with broad facili¬ 
ties or a leisure complex that 
offered gymnasium, aerobics 
and catering facilities. 

By 1990. fee number of 
courts had declined to 9.000 
and, by this year, another 500 
had gone. “Squash, as 
squash, can no longer meet 
fee cost of buddings.” Rex 
Guppy, the owner of one of 
fee leading commerriaJ 
dubs. says. As chairman of 
the commercially-orientated 
National Squash Federation 
(NSF). it is Guppy who has 
proposed Barrington as 
president 

“Squash is declining and it 
needs to get bade on the front 
burner,” Guppy says, refer¬ 
ring to a strange paradox: as 
numbers grew, fee standard 
rose, league competitions 
proliferated ... and increas¬ 
ingly there was less room on 
tbe courts for casual “hack¬ 
ers”, who went off to other 
sports. Whereas the SRA was 

The buck has 

been passed all 

along the line, 
always finding 

scapegoats’ 

proclaiming three million 
players, in fact fee numbers- 
percmirt, fee basis on which 
affiliation fees are paid, 
shrank from 125-per-court in 
1970 to under 50 in 1994. The 
number of serious, as op¬ 
posed to casual, players is 
perhaps just half a million. 

The irony of the SRA’s 
crisis is that fee United King¬ 
dom has 23 professionals 
ranked in the top 50 interna¬ 
tionally and 50.000 league 
players, a position that mori¬ 
bund tennis can only observe 
in awe. The No 2 behind 
Jans her Khan is Peter Mar¬ 
shall of England, with Peter 
Nicol. the Scot, at No 5. 

Paul Turton, the chairman 
of (he executive committee, 
who worked closely with Bob 
Morris, must carry some of 
fee blame for any SRA short¬ 
comings. The committee ap¬ 
pointed Goda. he approved 
Gotla’s financial scheme, 
sacked him and appointed 
Goodacne whom Turton (hen 
held responsible for not cor¬ 
recting a situation that was 
far beyond her control. 

It was Turton’s behaviour 
with Goda that led to Bar¬ 
rington’S intervention.Turton 
has meanwhile appointed an 
acting chairman, Clive 
Grimley. before resignation. 
Grimley is a candidate for 
chairman on Saturday 
against John Trehame. 

Barrington, 54. and now 
coaching fee Dutch national 
team — something his oppo¬ 
nents quaintly criticise — is 
determined that the SRA 
must erase its publicly per¬ 
ceived role of “them” and 
“us", the antagonism between 
the administration and the 
top players. 

f |The SRA missed the 
I point that when 
A squash boomed, it 

was not because of them but 
in spite of them. Maybe 1 
helped to create fee cull but it 
was bound to level out when 
other sports like jogging, 
dancing and gymnastics pen¬ 
etrated fee catchment area. 
People were changing, but 
chibs didn’t We mirrored 
tennis, we weren’t selling. 1 
believe I was different as a 
player and I hope I will be 
different as president — but 
everyone must be involved in 
better communication.” 

Barrington’s personality is 
as strong as it was in those 
days when he and Hum—six 
years his junior — were 
battling for world supremacy. 
On those days when Barring¬ 
ton overcame his exceptional 
rival — notably fee British 
Open of 1969 when, after 2U 
hours, Barrington won 9-4 in 
the fifth game— he did so by 
overpowering Hunt mental¬ 
ly. “I matched his mind.” 
Barrington recalls wife rel¬ 
ish. Jt is mind that has been 
missing at the SRA 

i f 

Apprentice Raul provides 
sorcerer’s show for Real 
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raOL of the Rovers was the 
toast of Spain yesterday 
(Edward Owen writes). An 
unknown apprentia football¬ 
er who joined fee third team ot 
mighty Real Madrid just two 
months ago made a sensatum- 
a! first-team appearance aged 
just 17 years and five montns 
on Saturday night. 

Rafil Gonzalez made the 

uotwo goals and sewed a 

u {heir biggest rivals before 
105.000 spectators andjim- 
tionwide television *ufeen«- 

• “it was a dream,” he said 
after fee match. “I still have a 

learn as a player and 
■ Sri further chaJIenps.Jto 

the 20th minute he instigated a 

, WinUrehehanunerri home a 

Raul was able 

' , 
10 T^a h” a nd “KauJ dynamites 

li3al&- the 
is fee son of a 

runa sh^n defence to beat 
and s 3_j at home on 

of the Spanish first division. 
Goals from fee- captain, Fran 
Gonzalez, fee Bulgarian strik¬ 
er. Emil Kostadinov, and fee 
midfield player, Adolfo 
Aldana, were too much for 
Real whose one success came 
from the Bosnian marksman. 
Meho Kodro. 

Real Zaragoza, the leaders 
before this weekend’s games 
on fee strength of a 3-2 defeat 
of Real Madrid a week ago. 
were held to a goalless draw 
by the bottom dub. Logxones, 
and slipped bade to one point 
behind Deportivo. who have 
16 from ten games. Real stay 
in third place after their 
victory, now one point closer 
to Zaragoza on M points. 

The Italian league leaders. 
Parma, maintained their two- 
point advantage after a sec¬ 
ond-half goal from midfidder 
Massimo Crippa earned a 1-1 
draw against the champions, 
AC Milan, at the San Sira 

Crippa finished off a. rapid 
Parma crntoler-attack in the 
75th minute with a dose-range 
shot after Darade Massaro 
had given -Milan a. 32nd 
minute lead wife his first goal 
of fee season- The result keeps 
Parma two points dear of 
la zip — held to a scoreless 
draw by botom-affrie-tabte 
Reggiana—and Fbrentina, 2- 
Owumcrs over Bari. 

. Third-placed inventus were 
dented tile dance to draw 
leveL wife Parma when their 
late-night derby wife Torino 
fell vidimiofee storms ravag¬ 
ing northern Italy. The match 

lias been rescheduled for to¬ 
day. 

Midfielder Sandro Cois 
gave Fiorentina the perfect 
start against Bari, with a 
headed goal in the sixth 
minute. Argentine Gabriele 
Batistuta sealed .victory from 
tire penalty spot in the 75th 
minute to keep up his remark¬ 
able record of scoring in every 
game this season. 

Roma drew 1-1 against Na¬ 
poli. who claimed a 38th 
minute lead through the 
French defender, Alain 
Boghossian. 

Sampdoria’s recent run of 
poor form continued when 
they had the playmaker, 
Sinisa Mihajlovic. sent off in a 
20 defeat at Cremonese. for 
whom Andrea Ttentoni and 
theSlovene. Matjaz 
Florijandc. were on target 

Ajax Amsterdam crushed 
WOiem II Tilburg 4-1 to be¬ 
come the new leaders of the 
Dutch leagueon goal differ¬ 
ence from Roda JC Kerkrade. 
Perennial rivals PSV Eindho¬ 
ven and Fsyenoord Rotterdam 
also won, but Ajax’s away 
victory extended their unbeat¬ 
en record and, wife games in 
hand, they already hold a 
useful early-season edge 
over their main title 
challengers. 

Portuguese table-toppers 
Sporting Lisbon's lead was cut 
to just a point — they woe 
held to a 1-1 draw by Uniao da 
Madeira on Sanuday — by 
nearest challengers Porto beat 
Guimaraes 3-0. 

Airdrie revel in change of fortune 
After around half an 

hour of this B&Q Cu p 
final, in which Airdrie 

eventually defeated Dundee 3- 
2 in extra time at Perth’s 
McDiarmid Park, a voice 
from fee Tannoy instructed 
the owner of a Ford Orion to 
return to his vehide. It was 
blocking a nearby car wash. 
This perhaps summed up the 
tone of the event 

A B&Q final may not bring 
the nation to a standstill, but it 
sure can paralyse a local 
business. In essence, barring a 
distasteful episode ai full-time, 
this was a village fete of an 
occasion. And all the better for 
it There are some sorts of 
satisfaction which finesse can 
never supply. For a really good 
belly laugh you require the 
land of resounding dumsiness 
wife which Graham Hay put 
through his own goal to give 
Dundee the first of their 
equalisers, in 41 minutes. 

Morten Wieghorst slung tile 
ball over from the right and as 
fee goalkeeper, John Martin, 
waited to collect twelve yards 
out Hay stepped in from of 
him. The defenders attempt ro 
cushion the cross on his chest 
was so inept thai it pinged the 
ball all fee way towards fee 
net. He might still have caught 
it, but, aghast at his error, 
froze for a fetal moment 

The Airdrie support at that 
end of fee ground were in 
prime position to scrutinize the 
own goal wife their practised 
stoicism. Supporting this club 
never has been for the faint¬ 
hearted. With grotesquely un¬ 
fortunate defeats in a couple of. 
recent semi-finals the word 

“vicissitude" is just routine 
vocabulary in Airdrie. 

The fens’ favourite song 
even suggests that allegiance 
might be a matter for regret 
In full voice they are so many 
Elvis impersonators, croon¬ 
ing, “Wise men say only fools 
rush in, but I can’t help failing 
in love wife you.” For some 
years the charm of Airdrie was 
not so much discreet as plain 
invisible. 

While they were still at¬ 
tempting to scratch a living in 
the premier division, prior to 
relegation in 1993, fee reput¬ 
ation was for bookings and 
boorishness. Airdrie have 
since had a much-praised 
conversion to the practice of 
passing the balL For old times’ 
sake, they did collect three of 
the seven bookings yesterday, 
but mostly, they applied 
science. 

Their opening goal, in 28 
minutes, came from Paul Har¬ 
vey after he had worked a 
meticulous one-two wife Alan 
Lawrence. That gaffe by Hay 
allowed Dundee to level but 
after 62 minutes, the first hint 
came that it might be a matter 
for joshing rather than recrim¬ 
ination as Airdrie restored 
their lead 

Jimmy Boyle veered in from 
the left, was brought dawn by 
Paul Tosh, and got bad; up to 
blister the penalty into the net 
Dundee, however, generally 
looked fee more powerful 
team, ft was therefore logical 
that they should equalise. 
George Shaw’s bullish run on 
the right allowed him to Gash 
over a low cross, in 76 min¬ 
utes. which Gerry Britton 

drilled into fee net. A match of 
great spirit and some flair had 
developed. 

Jt is easy to deoy this kind of 
competition, for which only 
clubs in fee lower divisions 
enter, as a means of unearth¬ 
ing a winner among fee 
game’s natural losers. A 
McDiarmid Park,. though, 
thfire was no cynicism in other 
of the teams or any of fee 
surrounding stands. 

Who can calculate what a 
role in this contest meant, for 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

example, to Dundee's player- 
manager Jim Duffy? At 35 he 
was appearing in his very first 
Cup final. His devotion to 
football lurched into the ill- 
advised as long ago as 1986 
when he suffered terrible dam¬ 
age to his knee in a freak 
accident at Jbrox and was 
advised to retire, 

Duffy has since gone on to 
establish a reputation as one of 
the most reliable defenders in 
the country. Playing on is, he 
admits, an act of folly, but 
there is still nothing in life to 
replace the fulfilment he finds 
in tangling wife forwards 

every weekend. The opportu¬ 
nity to strive for a Cup- 
winner’s medal is not to be 
denied him. 

At the other end of the age 
scale. Dundee’s Neil McCann, 
at 20. had a suitable setting in 
which to demonstrate fee sort 
of potential which is supposed 
to intrigue clubs such as Celtic 
and Aston Villa. As a player 
who was first noticed by a 
scout, eight years ago, in a 
match which his boys’ team 
actually lost 10-2 McCann has 
tong had a distinctive quality. 

Although he grew ever more 
effective in extra time, it was 
Airdrie who, for once in their 
collective life, had the tiny 
piece of fortune needed to win 
a significant Cup-tie. Nine 
minutes from fee end, the 
Dundee goalkeeper, Michel 
Pageaud, should have held a 
shot by the man-of-the-match. 
Paul Harvey, but it rebounded 
to the substitute, Andy Smith, 
who rammed fee ball into the 
roof of fee net. 

A fortnight ago the Airdrie 
supporters had seen their side 
lose a Scottish Coca-Cola dip 
semi-final to Raith Rovers on 
penalties at this ground. Yes¬ 
terday, to their perplexed joy, 
fee team at last got slightly 
lucky. 

At full time, however, there 
was a crowd invasion and 
unseemly incidents as Airdrie 
supporters threatened 
Pageaud. One of the offenders 
was even chased, to no avail, 
tjy Duffy. Sadly, an investiga¬ 
tion will follow after a match 
which should have been a 
matter for unmitigated 
celebration. 

Gabbiadini 
provides 
measure 
of relief 

DERBY COUNTY eased their 
relegation worries wife a 1-0 
win over Portsmouth in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division at Frarton Park 
yesterday. Marco Gabbiadini 
struck his fifth goal of fee 
season to settle the issue in the 
66fe minute. 

Portsmouth began brightly 
and Steve Sutton, the goal'-: 
keeper, alertly kept out Gerry, 
Creaney’s diving header., 
However. Derby began to take, 
control and Gabbiadini wast-j 
ed a chance after bring putf 
clear by Paul Simpson. 

Eight minutes later he was ; 
found by Gary Charles and 
took the ball wide but fired 
wide of the post 

Subsequently, Simpson’s 
cross was met by Martin Kuhl 
and, although fee goalkeeper. 
Alan Knight, pushed the ball 
onto fee bar, Gabbiadini 
pounced to find his target 

Creaney could have equal¬ 
ised two minutes later when 
he slipped two challenges, but 
Sutton deflected his shot Gab¬ 
biadini had another chance 
with five minutes to piay but 
was denied by Knight 
□ Charlton Athletic have 
joined Reading in the race for 
Lee Chapman, of West Ham. 
The striker, 34, who has not 
been a regular since Harry 
Redknapp took over as man¬ 
ager at Upton Park, is seeking 
a move. 

X • 
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Criticism of touring team cast aside with destruction of Welsh club champions 

Joubert puts 
might of 

Swansea to 
the sword 

Gerald Davies witnesses a display 

of overwhelming power in a 

78-7 victory for the South Africans 

This match at Swansea 
and its extraordinary 
scoreline should help 

people to understand a good 
deal more about South Africa, 
not just its rugbv, and Fran¬ 
cois Pienaar's team in particu¬ 
lar. It must be understood first 
that the Republic's outlook on 
the world, especially during 
the country's period of isola¬ 
tion. is that whale it is in it. it is 
not entirely of it. 

This condition is something 
their own history has imposed 
on South Africans and, since 
they did not seem in much of a 
hurry to change things, helped 
to set them apart. They have 
grown to understand seclu¬ 
sion. Inbuilt inro this estrange¬ 
ment is what has come to be 
understood as the laager men¬ 
tality. which echoes of an 
earlier internal struggle in die 
country's background; a defi¬ 
ant mood into which they will 
retreat when the going gets 
tough or when they feel there 
is resentment ail around. Us 
against the world, it suggests. 

This is a mood which the 
country's rugby fraternity well 
understands, never more so 
than in recent weeks in Wales 
when South Africa's most 
potent sporting symbol, as 
well as its obsession, has been 
under siege. The accusarions 
about their rugby being dull 
and lacking inventiveness, 
while admitting praise only of 
their immense pack, have 
been trifling amid the chorus 
of complaints about the rough- 
house matches they seem to 
encourage. These, to begin 
with, were either premature or 
not entirely accurate. The 
match last Wednesday, how¬ 

ever. against Meath was a 
travesty. 

From the insularity of a 
touring learn, the world 
seemed to be gathering its 
forces against them. Some¬ 
thing had to be done. They 
retreated to the laager. 

If this does not always work, 
as it plainly did not in 1974 
when Sid Millar's unbeaten 
Lions forced the Springboks to 
retire behind prison walls to 
train — and th^r still lost — on 
Saturday, against the Weish 
dub champions, the Spring¬ 
boks emerged in a blare of 
glory. Whatever they may 
have dreamt during the previ¬ 
ous two nights, they could not 
have imagined a more devas¬ 
tating riposte than this, it is 
but a hop and skip from Neath 
to Swansea but it might just as 
well have been a world away; 
from the disreputable to the 
magnificent. 72 easy hours. 

Pienaar's men scored 12 
tries. Eight of these — six of 
which were converted — were 
scored in a blistering period of 
20 minutes after the interval 
with half a dozen of them 
inspired in their own half. 

Joubert, who is having a 
marvellous tour, is the catalyst 
around whom so much hap¬ 
pens in the threequarters. He 
scored four tries and collected 
38 points, a South African tour 
match record. 

The visiting team created so 
much space and support that 
Kitdi Christie, the coach, said 
they seemed to have an extra 
man on the field. His players 
covered the ground more 
swiftly than they had done 
hitherto. None more so than 
Straeuli. Kruger and the cap- 

Muller, the South African centre, bursts past the Swansea No 8, Ian Davies, at St Helen's on Saturday. Photograph: Barry Batchelor 

tain. Pienaar, who formed a 
formidable back row. 

To begin with they felt more 
at home. Gone was the rain. 
Gone was the heavy pitch. The 
sun may not have shone but 
the day was warm and the 
firm St Helen’s pitch — “our" 
conditions. Christie said — 
was more to the liking of a 
team that included ten players 
from those provinces which 
play on a hard dry veld. They 
were able to run on top of the 
surface the way they do as a 
matter of course in the Trans¬ 
vaal and the Free State. 

If this was a statement of 
Intent from the South Afri¬ 

cans. it served as a warning to 
Wales. Christie concluded. 
"These are the conditions in 
which the World Cup will be 
played." he said. “Wales will 
have to learn very quickly." 
That is not just a warning to 
Wales. I would have thought 

Swansea began as if they 
meant some real business. 
Jones probed at scrum half 
and Williams sneaked 
through a gap or two outside 
him. Their tiy, when it came in 
the eighteenth minute, was a 
very good one. Clement came 
down the middle, and his back 
row supported him before the 
movement restarted with 

Boobyer making the running. 
With an inside pass, he sent 
Simon Davies over for a try 
which Williams converted. 

By half-time. Joubert from 
a well-constructed move stem¬ 
ming from the bade row, and 
Schmidt from a drive at die 
lineout had scored tries 
which, with Joubert's conver¬ 
sion, gave them the lead 
There were signs of the South 
Africans growing dominant 
but little hint of the havoc they 
were soon to wreak. 

If the lineout where An¬ 
drews dominated for the 
Springboks, was a failure for 
the home team, the significant 

difference for Mike Ruddock, 
the Swansea coach, lay else¬ 
where. It was to be found in 
the immense upper-body 
strength of the South Africans. 

His back-row forwards 
quite often destroy their 
Heineken League opponents 
with their constant driving 
force. But here. Swansea re¬ 
sembled so many cartoon 
characters who crash into 
immovable machines and 
from which collision they slide 
carefully down in a heap, 
feeble and slack. 

And try as they bravely 
might, they got no change 
from the granite men who 

faced them. To an overwhelm¬ 
ing sense of disbelief, ten tries 
were scored in the second half 
against a team that has domi¬ 
nated the dub scene in Wales 
during the past three years. 
SCORERS: Swansea: Tiy: Sknon Dams. 
Conwnion: WOsns. South Africans: 
Tries: Schmid! Jcubart (4). Is Roux. Kiuger. 
Straeufi, Hendriks (2), van dor Westflizen. 
WKanw. OmwultfM. Joubert (9) 

SWANSEA: A Cfenunt [capo, Sknon 
Dames, R Boobyer, D. waa&ierioy, S 
MiBshafr, A WStams, R Jones; I BucJcetl, Q 
JanWns.KColctauah. A Reynolds. P AmakL. 
R Monerty, R Appfeyatd,! Demos. Moriarty 
replaced by w Bans. SSmin; Appteymd 
repfaced by Stuart Davies; 63. 
SOUIH AFRICANS: A Joubert; PHenckis. 
JMuJder, P Muter. CWSams; H fa Roux. J 
van der Westtuceru P Du Rare#.. U 
Schmidt. T Launcher. F Pienaar fcaoG.M 
Andrew®. P Schutte. R Kruger, R 
Referee: SHMch. 

Ireland mislay game plan 
with time running out 

Ireland.26 
United States.15 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBLIN 

THE American Eagles are in 
Ireland making a statement of 
intenL They have the rime to 
do so. Ireland, little more than 
six months away from the 
World Cup, do not and will, 
therefore, regret their missed 
opportunity at Lansdowne 
Road on Saturday when, by 
their own admission, they did 
not play the game they had 
planned. 

Victory by two goals and 
four penalty goals to a goal, a 
try and a penalty in this 
international, sponsored by 
Irish Permanent, contained 
little of the purpose or preci¬ 
sion which might frighten the 
other occupants of their World 
Cup group, which is scarcely a 
meeting of equals — New 
Zealand on the one hand. 
Ireland. Wales and Japan on 
the other. 

Lftiless they can organise a 
further game — and they 
expect to hear today that 
Romania cannot accommo¬ 
date a visit to Bucharest at the 
turn of the year — Ireland's 
next opposition is England in 
January. Their selectors may 

use the Combined Provinces 
game with South Africa on 
November 29 in Belfast to rry 
their emerging talent, but 
Noel Murphy, the manager, 
lamented the” lack of time his 
coaches can spend with 
players. 

Mullin's return lasted less 
than half the match, the centre 
leaving with a thigh strain in 
the wake of the only signifi¬ 
cant back move prior to the 
interval. The threatened 
lineout superiority never 
materialised and far too much 
of the game was played close 
to the excellent American back 
row. whereas the intention 
had been a wider game, using 
the pace of the wings and the 
supportive Corkcry." 

Jack Clark, the Eagles 
coach, described it as a 
“mushy game" and accepted 
that the result flattered his 
team. The Eagles will not be in 
South Africa next year and are 
committed to improvement for 
1999. The more fluent the 
game became, the better they 
looked. 

One pushover rry taken by 
Bradley and one genuine mo¬ 
ment of class created by Beilis 
lefi-to-right incursion and 
Geoghegan's finishing was 
scant return for Ireland, 
though if the goalkicking in 
the first half had been as 
accurate as it was in the 

second the launching pad of 
confidence for something bet¬ 
ter might have been built 

Ireland led only 9-3 at the 
interval. No sooner had Brad¬ 
ley scored than the Americans 
created some decent driving 
play, Lyle ran a tapped penal¬ 
ty into the comer and little 
Anitoni dabbed down the try. 

Geoghegan scored his sev¬ 
enth international try- to put 
Ireland well clear but the 
Eagles finished strongly: 
Leversee. James and Lyle “led 
the charge and Bachelet 
pivoted at a ruck to score by 
the posts. 
SCORERS: Ireland: Tries: Bradley, 
toogbegan Convaretons: McGcman 2 
Penally goals: McGowan <ji GStea. 
Unned Stales: Tries: Affll-n. Bacftetel 
Conwikxi: wmiams Penalty goal: 
WBkdtk 

IRELAND. CMP O'Shea lUnsdowrwj. S 
P Geoghegan i Haiti). 8 J Miifln (BUcttock 
College!. P P A Datwhsr {Garr/twrem. J C 
Bell (BaHymenal. A N McGowan 
iBlacKnx* College). M T Bradley iCor*- 
Constitution. capUtfi) N J PoppteweU 
IWaapsi. K G M Wood (Ganyomni. P M 
Ctohessy rYcung Munster i. P T O'Hara 
iCort> Consuniliotn. G M Fulcher iCori 
Consinuoioni. N P J Fraras iQU S*i- 
vedsrei.OCoriteryiCori<.Cofisuuinni PS 
Johns fDungannoni Mu Bn replaced fr, N 
G Malone (Leoater -10 mm. Bmdln-/ 
replaced by A C Rolland iBucWtc* 
Cotega. 7«|. Johns nspiacad by M J 
Gatwey (Shannon Sir 
UNITED STATES. M K S*a [Rhenooi. C J 
Schtetwh rSi Louis Bombeni. R Green 
fUrawsrstty of Caflwna). T Z Takau 
IWwiqsi V N AnHonl tOtympici M A 
Wiliams (Genhwnen ot Aspen!. A Bachelet 
(OH Blues. r^Hainl.C Lppen lOMSACi T 
W BJtps (Otd Biutfi) D W James tO'd 
Blues). D J Lyle lAsoem. W N Leversee 
■CMBACL R R Randall njnuedi H Tardus 
[Mystic River). R A Lwnkong rOw ESueS! 
Referee; J-L p.^ond (AfgaiwM; 

Bristol emerge from doldrums as 
Tainton charts winning course 

Bristol .31 
Leicester.22 

By John Hopkins 

ALL is shipshape at Bristol. 
It may not have been in 
previous weeks after they had 
lost three league games in 
succession — two of them by a 
total of three points—but it is 
now after Leicester were beat¬ 
en for the first time this 
season. Bristol reduced 
Leicester to arguing grumpi¬ 
ly with the referee and throw¬ 
ing the ball around wildly. 

As Bristol roused them¬ 
selves with an imperious spell 
in the second half, during 
which Mark Tainton kicked 
18 points in 22 minutes, one 
was reminded of (heir first 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship game of the season, 
against Bath. It was Sky 
Sports's first live televised 
game and the hype was long 
and loud. Bath's forwards 
were running scared of the 
big Bristol pack, apparently. 

In fact Bristol’s pack could 
not live up to their billing. 
And perhaps they could not 
in the 47-11 away defeat by 
West Hartlepooi. But they 
certainly could on Saturday. 

All over the country these 
days — even at Gloucester — 
you can see forwards and 

backs doing each other’s Jobs 
as running rugby gains a 
bold. For all that.ft took the 
boot of Marie Tainton, their 
stand-off to convert Bristol’s 
superiority into the points 
that gave diem die lead after 
54 minutes and enabled them 
to keep il. 

Tainton played a blinder. 
He kicked seven penalties 
from nine attempts, one con¬ 
version and dropped one 
goal these from all over the 
field, equalling the league 
record and the dob record. 

Tainton has worked for 
three or four years with 
David Aired, a kicking ex¬ 
pert. and had a practise 
session with him on Saturday 
morning. "1 try always to 
have the same routine unless 
I am right in front of the 
posts when I just step back 
and whack it" Tainton said. 

"I slow myself down and I 
block everything out of my 
mind. 1 take three steps back 
and three steps to the left, so I 
am coming at the ball almost 
from 45 degrees. I pause, and 
visualise the ball going 
straight between the posts. I 
picture the precise point of 
the ball 1 want to kick. Then I 
kick." 

Tainton, a 12-han<ficapper. 
read a golf instruction book 
last year and was struck by 
the similarities between 

Tainton: equalled record 

goalkicking and the golf 
swing. “Rhythm is so impor¬ 
tant In both, isn’t it? I try and 
drive down on the baD, just as 
you do in golf." 

Three weeks ago Harle¬ 
quins collapsed against 
Leicester when Brian Moore, 
their captain, left the field. 
Afterwards. Ian Smith, 
Leicester's coach, said his 
men always responded when 
Dean Rhtards was missing 
because they redoubled their 
efforts to compensate. 

II did not take long for 
those words to come home to 
roost. Richards was garden¬ 
ing on Friday afternoon 
when the branch of a hoi 
bush sprang back into his 1c 

eye. He received medication 
from the dub doctor but 
withdrew an hour before 
kick-off- Dangerous game; 
gardening. Rugby is much 
safer. You can only have your 
head trampled on at a ruck 
and your eyes gouged in a 
maul. Nothing serious at aJL 

Without their captain and 
talisman, Leicester were in- 
disdpHned. Richards, discol¬ 
oured left eye and aft, was 
watching from the stand and 
must have been frustrated at 
the way Bristol took a grip in 
the second half. Leicester led 
by nine points with 36 min¬ 
utes left yet lost by 
nine. 

Even in the eye of the 
storm, when Bristol' went 
from nine points behind to 
nine points ahead. Leicester 
ought to have had better seff- 
controL They need to address . 
this problem if they are to. 
maintain their Challenge to 

Bath. 

SCOREERS: Brttt* Try: G Sharp. 
Conueralon: Tainton. Penalty goofc 
Tainton (7). -Dropped goat Tattoo. 
Leicester Try: Tortxrck Conwarefon: Har¬ 
ris. Penalty goats: Harris (4). Dropped 
goat Haris 

BRISTOL: P HUB; G Sttttp, R KnttK-D 
Wnnfl D John: u Tarton. K Bracken; A 

Shaw. A Btackmora. D Evas, I Pman. 
LEICESTER: J Lfloy. S Hadny.- D 
Edwards: S Potter, R Undanrocd: J Harris, 
A Kardocnh D Jeitey. R Codtard, D 
Gsfcnh. J Wets. M Johnson, T Smth, N 
Back C Tattjuck. 
Referee: C Rees (Londarfl. 

Carling * 

expects 
Romania 
to raise 

standard 
By David Hands 

rugby CORRESPONDENT 

ROMANIA'S unexpectedly 
lacklustre performance 
against Oxford University on 
Saturday left England m a 
deft stidc when they trained at 
Twickenham yesterday. 
Dearly they seek meaningful 
opposition in their first inter¬ 
national of the season, against 
the Romanians next Saturday, 
yet public expectation now wi il 
be of an overwhelming vic¬ 
tory. 

Will Carling, the captain, 
expects a completely different 
display from Romania; who* 
lost to Oxford 26-16. “They 
have come over here to play an 
international and a game at 
Oxford University — with all 
due respect—isn’t going to ga 
their adrenalin flowing." Car¬ 
ling said. 

Yet Jack Rowell, foe team 
manager, acknowledges that 
Oxford’s win demands that 
England play well. “We have 
picked our strongest'side, with 
the possible exception of Dean 
Richards, and no matter who 
we {day next week, we have to 
rebound from that second- 
Test defeat in South Africa," 
Rowell said- 

The Romanian team which 
played on Saturday was off 
key with low motivation. That 
Oxford beat them was an 
extremely good performance 
but it puts pressure an Eng¬ 
land.” 

Carling was unable to take a 
full part m training, having 
exacerbated an abide injury 
during Harlequins'league de¬ 
feat fry Gloucester on Satur¬ 
day. He will have to 
demonstrate his fitness when 
England reassemble on Wed¬ 
nesday. as wiQ Dewi Morris, 
who came off with a badly 
bruised shin during OrreH's 

Full ru^y results and 
leagde tables..... Page 34 

defeat By Wasps and could not 
train yesterday^ Both are ex- 
jjected t» play but if .thqr 
cannot, Phil de Glanville 
{Bath} and Kyran Bracken 
(Bristol} will replace diem. 

Morns’s loss was. Steve 
Bates? ‘gain .yesterday, the 
Wasps scrum half joining the 
.England- team. Matthew 
Dawson’s hamstring injury 
■while playing for Northamp¬ 
ton against West Hartlepool 
means that Bates will come 
onto foe replacements bench 
at Twickenham next Saturday 
if required.; 

But that atone emphasises 
the limitations of this England 
squad, which are acute in 
certain positions. Rowell ac¬ 
knowledges drat- the experi¬ 
ence of lus forwards bears no 
resemblance to that of the 
pack which went into the 1991 
World Cup and that, critically, 
he needs to establish his best 
back row and his best full¬ 
back, a position around which 
so many attacking moves can 
be based 

“Paul Hull rightly gets first 
chance there, after his displays 
in South Africa," Rowdi said, 
but his need for a strike 
runner has to be balanced by 
the requirement for a back-up 
goafidekef.' “We hope Rob 
Andrew will be lead kicker 
and will be successful," he 
added. -. - ‘ 

' Oxford. University’s win 1 
added another notable scalp to 
their already impressive list 
this season. They outplayed 
and outwitted the touring side 
and the.tetepoint margin of 
victory was tufty justified, a 
credit to their invention on a 
day -when hand l ing was 
difficult 
SCQteRfe Qalqrd Utfrenrtty^THac Jp^ 

R09S. 

Nolan. Conversions: fees 
Goals: fees (3). Dropped 
Httnanra. Tty: Oroenu. _ 
bpnciuc.. Penrity gods: Ivancfec . {£). 
Dropped float Ceca. 

Berbizier’s discipline lifts France into realm of favourites 

Sainf-Andre spark 

By Henri Brv 

IT IS not only foreigners who 
sometimes find French rugby hard 
to understand. Here in France we 
can be as puzzled as anyone as we 
tiy to discover logic in die domestic 
game, but the fact remains that, 
seven months before the start of the 
1995 World Cup, France are one of 
the favourites. 

Do not look at the evidence of 
their recent results in the five 
nations’ championship. France 
were not ar their best in the winter, 
losing in Cardiff to Wales and to 
England for the seventh consecu¬ 
tive match. Nothing there to inspire 
you to rush out and put your francs 
on France. 

Yet. in the pasr 12 months France 
have beaten New Zealand in 
Christchurch and Auckland; they 
have won an overseas series 
against South Africa; and they have 
shared a series at home against 

Australia. Hence the belief that the 
France are at their besi after four 
weeks on tour and shaky when they 
have only three days' preparation. 

That is sirange, for the French 
were known during the Fouroux 
era as average touring players. 
Even s [Tange r for those who saw 
Gregoire Las cube and Vincent 
Moscato take an early shower at 
the Parc des Princes against Eng¬ 
land in 1992, is the thought that 
France now appear to be one of the 
most-disciplined teams in the 
world. Controversy has passed 
them by. even if Philippe Sella was 
sent off against Canada. It was the 
only dismissal of a busy summer. 

The main protagonist in France's 
improvement has been Pierre 
Berbizier, the vuuneest coach in 
international rugby, who had a 
mountain to climb when he took 
over from Daniel Dubroca after the 
1991 World Cup. Tom aparr by in¬ 
fighting, French rugby was so 

disorganised that Argentina won at 
Nantes in November 1992. 

Since then, stone by stone, 
Berbizier has built an edifice that 
encourages hope of an authorita¬ 
tive World Cup performance. A 
disciplinarian as a player. 
Berbizier is developing into a great 
coach, asking more from his play¬ 
ers than any of his predecessors. 

He has staled dearly what he 
seeks from the national team, even 
if it means he is at odds with the 
leading dubs. His squad is not the 
most gifted pui together by French 

rugby — you do not easily replace 
players such as Serge Blanco. 
Patrice Lagisquet or Berbizier him¬ 
self — but he has Ieamt from his 
selection mistakes. 

He has worked on the weakness¬ 
es while emphasising, when appro¬ 
priate. the historical strengths. His 
main achievement is forcing other 
countries to change their approach 
against France. Once opponents 
would pressurise the French and 
wait for the mistakes; now only 
England can do that 

But even with discipline and 

fewer stars, the sparkle remains. 
Those who were at Christchurch an 
June 26 might have thought France 
and New Zealand had swapped 
jerseys; at one stage the French led 
22-3. And the spark is epitomised 
by Philippe Saint-Andre, the. 
captain. 

He is not the most elegant of 
players, but he dares. From his 
own in-goal area, where he-started 
the fry against foe All Blacks he-, 
later described as coming "from the ■ 
end of the worid". - he -symbolises , 
the new spirit of the team. By his 
side is the huge figure of Sella. 35T 
next February, with more than-IOO 
caps and still an enthusiastic 
youngster. 

Watch out. too. for Entile 
NTamadClhe wing from Toulouse . 
who impressed, among others, Stu 
Wilson, formerly New Zealand's 
record fry-scorer, who knows a bit. 
about wing play. NTamack is not 
the finished- article-but he-is-a ■ 

malch-1* winner. So, too, is Cftris- 
tophe Deylaud. who could become 
France's key player. He can use his 
bands, his feet and. most impor¬ 
tantly. his hetid, at stand-off half, 
-which has been so troubled a 
position in the past few years. 

StflL you feelfhe World Ctq> may 
be derided by-foe back rows. 
Abdelatif Benazri. with his sheer 
athleticism: Philippe Benetton, the 

.afl-newnderi and the peerless Lau¬ 
rent Cabannes did wonders in New 
Zealand aa a-mat'Berbizier win 
pray every day that -they avoid 
injury,.because the gap behind 
them is wide. • ?•. 

Will Prance? long home season 
wreck his prayers? The French 
coarii looks with envy at the shorter 

..playing programme of his mam 
international opponents — and 

. crosses his fingers. >;... .. 

dffenn 3m is ci rugby corres¬ 
pondent forL'Equipe:r 
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to treat those 
JJ° “"posters at EH and Road 

weeks Without 
Hanley said, 

fflrcugh beneafli a haystadc 

- *UE3r* aiow 'rra^3^' 
wa^aL?e,?eedleof !»!* 

lmmed,a“y 

’ ^ Great Britain ruabv 
5K? »5* da.1 howeS 

• take himself off to a darkened 
pom following die worst hid- 
“Jg by-Australia since the 

. toura of 1982 and 1986- TU be 
Bomg over the video four or 

v five tones," he said. “Until 
T them I cannot decide what b 

positive or negative." 
, It is to be hoped that Hanley 

..- does not have to wire the plug 
first As magnificent as Britain 

; were at Wembley, attempting - 
me same tactics of defending 

■ 1“,80 mmutes invited trouble, 
. and against opponents intent 

(Hi flicking their expansive 
game into gear, it brought the' 

. walls crashing down. 
. _ Not that the Ashes have 
;:.qnite turned to dust But like- 

. Old Trafford, Leeds holds 
-. happy memories for the Kan¬ 

garoos, and irresistible best 
describes thdr present mood. 

At scrum naif,. Smart’s 
shrewd kicking and organis¬ 
ation in tandem -with- the 

'irrepressible Fittier and the. 
"splendid Walters, cut Britain. 
Jto pieces. . 

“I said beforehand that we. 
were a lot better," Stuart said. 
“Now no one can argue. We’Ve 

- stock down toe lid cl the coffin 
• ‘.and now we want to bang in 
. the nails.” 

Mai Meninga, once again- 
. the destroyer of British anobi- 

tions, blossomed in his dotage, . 
mid if encouragement could be 
‘extracted from a deep well of •• 

’ despair, it was that-Garry 
Schofield, another who might 

- have been pensioned offeartyi 
should start the third John 
Smith’s international. His in- 

• -troductian in toe-second half 
A got Britain ticking, albeit too:, 
"..late. ■ 

As Meninga - observed. 
' SchofieM can abate doubt in - 

defenders’ minds, and there 
were precious few ofmosfc an 

. Saturaay.GoukEng grtnot so 
much 4S.a fistful of jafaoft •: •-.< 

t shirt, so Edwards, rack from 
'■ suspension, should ret^Jns 

old halfbadc partnership. 
And, after Steadmtort desper¬ 
ately unsteady time at fan 
back, toe need far Jonathan 

- Davies to recover is. irapera- 
■ ‘five. 

’ There was a'precedent for 
changing a winning side and 
intobduring the dement of 
surprise. Hanley chose to stick 
by the players and methods 
that served him well a fort-. 
night before, and Britain were 

' hoist by their own petard. 
’ Newiove took the only try well 
and must also start in the back 

Daley breaks through the defence for one of Australia’s six tries during the crushing victory against Great Britain at Old Trafford. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

line, yet it is in the pack that 
toe problems are most glar¬ 
ing. The experiment of Jdynt 
at prop worked once but not 
twke. He and Harrison had a 
torrid tune. Although z more 

.combustible combination. 
Kelvin Skerrett, if fit, and 
Me^efnAOtt/prvnded hejsaq- 
restraxv his flying elbows, 
would.be better suited to the 
heavy workload that toe re¬ 
lentless Australian forwards 
impose. 

Betts,-Farrell arid Clarke in 
the" bade row are Britain’s 
best, but this , was nowhere 
near good enough. Slack 
marking at the plajMhe-ball 
and, Great Britain’s struggle 
with the referees rigorous 
polking of toe ten-metre rule 
for die defending side, provid¬ 
ed gaping holes that Austra¬ 
lia’s greater speed and 

outstanding support play ex¬ 
ploited to devastating effect. 

Just as fear of not letting one 
another down prompted the 
12-man British rearguard at 
Wembley, the fear of failure 
spurred Australia; defeat 

. would have brought ignomi¬ 
ny. There was little euphoria 
afterwards, merely satisfac¬ 
tion al a job expertly done but 
tempered by the realisation 
that in this see-sawing series, 
another violent swing is 
possible. 

For one who hails from 
' Warrington, Bobby Fulton 
was entitled his Cheshire Cat 
grin. What Hanley would give 
for the changes he must make 
to work to such good effect as 
those toe Australia coach had 
introduced. 

Stuart's vision provided the 
attacking spread, Wisharfs 

seven goals were not the least 
of his tireless contribution and 
Lazarus and Fay put punch 
and pace into an utterly domi¬ 
nant pack. 

Most important, Australia's 

Hanley : no panic 

controlled possession was just 
about faultless. Fulton was 
anxious to keep feet firmly 
planted on toe ground. “We've 
plenty of respect for Britain. 
They’ve still got tremendous 
players and what happened to 
than basically could have 
happened to us," he said. 

Offiah for his part showed a 
marked reluctance to get in¬ 
volved, and unless Britain let 
their greyhounds off toe leash 
it is difficult to see anything 
other than them chasing Aus¬ 
tralia once more in 13 days. 

It is ironic that the first 
occasion Britain threw off the 
cautionary strait-jacket, the 
turning point was reached. 
For 26 minutes, the game plan 
of containment had worked 
reasonably well, then 
Meninga stretched out a giant 
hand and Goulding watched 

incredulously as his long pass 
to Farrell was taken in thun¬ 
derous strides 70 yards up- 
field. before Meninga, with 
Offiah on his bade, squeezed 
out the scoring pass to 
Ettingshausen. 

More depressing than that 
was Britain’s reaction, as if 
their world had caved in at 
4-6, which it did within nine 
more minutes. 

Stuart’s kick to the left 
corner was left by Britain and, 
in a fluny of passes, Clyde 
barged past Harrison. 

Connolly, like Robinson, 
never gave up, but his try- 
saving tackle on Wishart was 
only the precursor to Frttler 
freeing Mullins. 

Daley leaving Harrison flat- 
footed for a solo try early in the 
second half was reminiscent of 
the embarrassing years of the 

Eighties. Connolly grounding 
by toe ri^ht flag and a 
Schofield interception were 
rightly disallowed. They were 
at least crumbs at comfort as 
first Rencruf, then the long- 
striding Mullins, poured sah 
into the nastiest of wounds. 
SCORBIS: GkM atWn: Try: MMow 
Goals: GoUdng R). AustraBs: 71188: 
Mulflns ra, EMhgefiajBan, Oytio. Dairy. 
Ranou. Goals: WUnrl (7). 
GREAT BROAPUr G Steadman (Casto- 
ford); J Robinson (Wigan). G ConnoBy 
(Wlgaifl. A Mums ta Helens; sutr P 
Newtavo. Bradford. 40mn); M Offish 
(Wigan); D Pcrwea (Shaft**); Etfr. G 
Schofield, Leeds, 40). R Goubftu (SI 
Haims); K Hantoon (HaWnx). L Jadaon 
(Sheffield), C Joyrt © Haters; sub. M 
Cassidy, Wigan, 59), D Bata (Wigan, ofc 
B McOannott. Wbsn 63). A fare* 
(Wigan), P Ctaika (IMgan). 
AUSTRALIA: B Muffins Cantona); A Swoon (Cronutol. M Meninga 

i). SRsrxxi (Brisbane), RMAsftart 
|; L Daisy (Canberra; Mx P 
Bettnan 70), R Stuart (Cantona); 

H utzaiUB (Brisbane). S Waters (Can¬ 
berra). | Roberta (Mam; sutr G Rorimo. 
North Sydney, ad); D ray (Canterbury), B 
ClyrJa (Cantona), B Rtilar (Panrth). 
Referee: G Aimestey (Austrafa) 
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Schofield 
enjoys a 
far better 

day at 
home 

By Christopher Irvine 

GARRY Schofield wffl al¬ 
most certainty equal Mick 
Sullivan'S record 46 interna¬ 
tional appearances for Great 
Britain on Sunday week in 
the stand-off half position, 
from where he scored two 
second-half tries for Leeds 
yesterday in the 42-16 defeat 
of Workington Town. 

Schofield, who played as 
substitute for the first time in 
his international career on 
Saturday, found Workington 
for less troublesome oppo¬ 
nents than Australia as Leeds 
moved into third place in the 
Stones Bitter Championship 
by easily maintaining their 
unbeaten borne record. 

For a brief period. 
Workington threatened a 
comeback foOowing a spec¬ 
tacular 75-yard by by Des 
Drummond, the former Brit¬ 
ain winger, but reduced to IJ 
players at one stage by inju¬ 
ries and the sin-binning of 
Cohn Armstrong, they were 
overwhelmed as Alan Tail 
scored his second touch¬ 
down. followed by Jim 
Fallon. Richard Eyres, Gary 
Mercer and James Lowes. 

Full rugby league results 
and tables.Page 34 

Bradford Northern, having 
lost their previous three 
matches, breathed some life 
into a faltering challenge and 
Sheffield Eagles caught the 
backlash with a 40-4 defeat at 
OdsaL Wigan’s lead is re¬ 
duced once more to two 
points, but Bradford have 
played two games more. 

Once Mark Preston had 
broken toe back of some stiff 
earlier resistance with a fine 
try. Halifax overwhelmed 
Oldham 34-8 and moved into 
fourth place on the strength 
of a seventh consecutive 
league victory since toe arriv¬ 
al from Leigh of Steve 
Simms, their Australian 
coach, 

Warrington’s rebuilding 
process continued with a 22-8 
drieat of bottom-placed Hull 

and they remain undefeated 
-at home. Tukere Bartow, 
their New Zealand hooker, 
scored one try and created 
another for lestyn Harris on 
his debut Mark Forster and 
Paul Derbyshire added one 
each. 

Castleford, too, main¬ 
tained their recovery by com¬ 
pleting a league double over 
Widnes with a 26-6 victory at 
Wbddon Road. In toe sec¬ 
ond division. Keighley stayed 
top with a 38-8 win at 
Whitehaven and HighfieU, 
without a point suffered a 78- 
4 hiding at Hull Kingston 
Rovers. 

Northampton’s revival 
appears soundly based 

Harlequins hope 
Best can turn tide 

. !Northampton..;.25 
.West Hartlepool.-..-.14 

By Bryan Stiles 

THE mid-season break in the 
Courage Chibs Championship 
has come just at the wrong 
time for Northampton. Hav¬ 
ing won two of their last three 
games they have found the 
rhythm, style and passion that 
will rattle most of their.raio- 
dletof-the-table opponents _ 

They remain bottom of the 
first division and victory on 
Saturday over West Hartle¬ 
pool was only their second of 
foe season, the other being 
their 9-6 success over Glouces¬ 
ter a fortnight earlier. But 
there is an optimism among 

1 foe faithfaJ at FrankhnS Gar¬ 
dens that they are on the way 
m emulating former glories. 
They feel their team is retuin- 
inp to the big time. They are 
sating, ignore the team’s pos- 

* faSlitheJeagneandtqoKe 
at the style, it’s a winner. 

The style and the cohesion 
* coiSfiimlanMoGeech®., 

thsir new director of 
ryho was summoned to bring 

•ssssiKr1 
2 team only a few weeks bui*c 

t!£SgrWg,‘S 
positive progress smec 

fean> “* imgos?g 

doit over so 

“There is a shape and a 
rhythm to their game now and 
there is a different atmosphere 

.going into the second half of 
foe season in the new year" 

There is also an addition to 
the paying strength in Justyn 
C&sseJL a flanker, who made 
his debut on Saturday, after 
leaving Harlequins to be 
nearer his home and business 
in Bedford. 

• He scored a try four weeks 
ago playing for Harlequins 
against West Hartlepool and 
on Saturday he repeated the 
dose. This time his try was tne 
score1 on which the game 
pivoted. 

- With the score standing at 
15-14 to Northampton and the 
visitors threatening to launch 
yet another of their spirited 
counter-attacks, Cassell 
rounded off a sweeping move 
by straightening up the line 
like a centre and bursting 
through several tackles to dive 
over in the 53rd minute. 
Although they continued to 
play with enterprise and spirit 
West could not match the 
ravenous urge for. victory 
burning in Northampton, 
who in Tim Rodber, Martin 

Bayfield and Cassell were 
served by players with match- 
winning skills at a high level. 
Bayfield monopolised the 
tineout, while Rodber and 
CassdJ marauded splendidly 
in the loose. 

John Elliott the England 
selector present, must have 
been uplifted by the appetite 
for the fray displayed by 
Bayfield and Rodber, in 
particular. 

In the right boot of Paul 
Grayson Northampton pos¬ 
sessed the instrument of 
executkuvAs his hungry pack 
hired West into emus, he 
collected six penalty goals and 
a conversion to run up 20 
points. Twelve of them came 
in the first half when North¬ 
ampton were running the 
visitors ragged. Only desper¬ 
ate. last-ditch defence prevent¬ 
ed Dawson, Bayfield and 
Rodber from breaching West’s 
fine before the interval. But. 
firing off scraps. West were 
able to snatch an undeserved 
14-12 lead by half-time. 

A neat chip ahead by Tim 
Stimpson enabled Kevin 
Whitaker to touch down in the 
comer ami poor defensive 
work allowed Paul H odder to 
evade several would-be tack- 
fers and cross near the posts. 
Stimpson converted both tries 
but West were shut out com¬ 
pletely in the second half, 
felling to add another point, as 
Northampton took control. 
SCORES: Northampton: Tty: CasaffiL 
Convention: Oayson. PonAy gente: 

Harlequins.10 
Gloucester.14 

By Barry Trowbridge 

AS IN a boxing match, when 
the man dearly ahead on 
points loses concentration 
towards toe end and is sent 
crumbling to the canvas. 
Harlequins dropped their 
guard with only eight min¬ 
utes remaining at toe Stoop 
Memorial Ground on Satur¬ 
day and duty went down to 
their fourth home defeat in 
league rngby this season. 

Although Dick Best, the 
former England coach who 
takes up the post of director 
of rngby for Harlequins on 
December L spoke optimisti¬ 
cally after the mairti. a fen 
from the ranks of toe elite 
cannot seem, for him, very 
far away. 

As Best rightly said. Har¬ 
lequins’ league position, two 
points off the bottom, does 
not reflect the quality of the 
players they have. “But we 
are underachieving as a 
team and I need to taut to the 
players, to see where they 

McGeecfaan; quick fix 

Grayson W. Watt Hartapoot Waa: 
VtofeMf. Hodefer. Conwralons: Sampson 
(2). 
NORTHAMPTON; S JixJk K Morgan, N 
BeaL MAten. H TTmnayciDfG PSmyaan. M 
Dawson; Mrtines, A Onrte, M Lewis. T 
RocBW. J Ftwps, M BeytieU, J Casael, G 
Seeley- Dawson replaced by D BMngton 
(fowi). 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: T Stirroeov 0 
Evens. A Swine. P Hodder. K Wntekec J 
Sutter, p Patterson; P Lancaster. S 
MBcHak M Sheley, D MUchtfl, J Dion, K 
Weapsnh, RVtotewrlghLMWtaaii 
ReferaKE Monte tertaoQ. 

ambitions. “ 
If Harlequins are to pull 

themselves round. WlO Car¬ 
ling’s attitude to dub rugby, 
much criticised recently, is 
likely to be criticaL Bat in a 
game that Best described as 
“pTish-and-shove — a for cry 
from toe open play we all 
aiimimd qq toe hard 
grounds at toe start of fire 
season”, it could not be 
faulted. 

Identifying that, with Ben 
Maden off injured, Glouces¬ 
ter were a man short in the 
centre, Carling set up Harte- 
quins’ iry by totally commu¬ 
ting an already stretched. 

defence before flipping the 
bafl one-handed and over- 
arm to Andy Pinnock. With 
some astute cross-kicking, 
from outside centre, he kept 
much of the play at toe 
Gloucester end of toe field. 

Pressure; though, needs to 
be converted into points, and 
that was Harlequins’ undo¬ 
ing. The lineout ball won by 
Coker and Sheasby and the 
space created fay Thomp¬ 
son’s line of attack at inside 
centre should have pro¬ 
duced more. 

On a damp afternoon, 
when high balls were more 
often spilt or missed com¬ 
pletely than collected clean¬ 
ly. it looked for a long while 
as though perspiration 
would predictably prevail 
over inspiration, but it was 
two sparks of toe latter, from 
Mark Mapletofl, their fall 
back, that swung the game 
Gloucester’s way. 

First he picked up a pass 
from somewhere below his 
bootlaces and put Paul 
Holfonf away for a try seven 
minutes before half-time; 
then, with scribes busily 
updating Gloucester's obitu¬ 
ary notice, he ran a mark out 
of his 22 with Harlequins 
anticipating a kick, found 
Andy Deacon, his captain, in 
support and Holford on 
hand to ran toe bafl to the 
line. 
scores; HfffequJnc Try: ftmk. 
ConwHioiE Bray. Penalty owe Bray. 
Giouwata: Trias: HoKKl Convw- 
stora Osoame p). 

W Caning. G 
Bray. R Kftcrtn, & Brown B Moore, J 
Laonaid. T Coker. A Snow. P Threshar. M 
Pepper, C9iaasfay.W Davison temporary 
replacement lor Pepper. 

GLOUCESTER: U MaptetOB; P HoflcniS 
Moms. B Masten. LOsbcrr®. m Wrrber. B 

•Fertey; A wndo. j Hawker, a Deacon, P 
Asftmaad D Sms, S Davenux, I SnSh, M 
Taagw. MLuten repteead by l Morgan 
(Iftnai); Taagua replaced by G Ksyss 
(67) 
Referoo: B Csnptel [Ytatehira]. 

Cup victory lifts league 
gloom over Richmond 

Havant.13 
Richmond.15 

By Nicolas Andrews 

THE big boys join the equa¬ 
tion with the draw for the 
fourth round of the PiUtington 
Cup this afternoon but, for one 
team at least the prospect of a 
glamour tie against one of the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship's leading tights is some¬ 
thing that can definitely wait 

Not for Richmond and their 
coach John Kingston the 
chance to measure themselves 
against the gouts of the land 
just yet. T don’t want a big 
chib in the next round,’’ Kings¬ 
ton said, after watching his 
team successfully negotiate a 
tricky trip to Havant “Fylde 
or Coventry at home, perhaps. 
Then we might consider 
Leicester away." 

Kingston believes that Rich¬ 
mond are in a false position in 
toe league. His young and 
inexperienced side has lost 
narrowly to late scores several 
times so far this season. But 
reinforcements are on the way 
and, after a victory tike this 
one, toe self-belief that his 
players so desperately need 
could just be returning. 

Certainly, had Lloyd not 
dropped a scoring pass just 
after half-time, or had Greg¬ 
ory been successful with more 
than two from eight kicks at 
goal, this tie would have been 
more of a formality for Rich¬ 
mond. Havant were 15-3 down 
at toe interval and found top 
gear too infrequently. 

With ah encouraging crowd 
behind them, the fourth divi¬ 
sion side fought their way 
back with a penalty from 
Russell and a try from Bates. 
For a time they showed the 
conviction of a team with an 

impressive home record be¬ 
hind than, the kind of belief in 
their ability to win that Kings¬ 
ton has to instil in Richmond. 

But. in toe closing stages, 
the visitors regained the con¬ 
trol that they had enjoyed for 
much of the first 40 minutes, 
and even the most partisan 
home supporter would have 
been hard-pressed to argue 
that the victory was unjust 

Lloyd had scored Rich¬ 
mond's first try after 14 min¬ 
utes to add to his three from 
toe previous round. Russell 
replied with a penalty for 
Havant but Gregory, with the 
boot and Thompson, after a 
surging run, reemphasised 
the visitors’ dominance. 

“I can’t believe we had to dig 
ourselves out of ft again,” 
Kingston said. “But we re¬ 
gained control and J“m just 
delighted we won.” 

Owen Jarrett, the new Hav¬ 
ant coach, was disappointed 
that his players failed to raise 
their game. “We just didn't 
perform." he said. “A good 
cup run would have been nice, 
but full marks to Richmond — 
they have had an awful 
season." 

Havant know just how it 
feels to be stuck at the wrong 
end of division thro. Last 
season was not the happiest of 
times for.all at Hooks Lane, 

with 15 defeats in 18 league 
games and relegation the inev¬ 
itable consequence. But Jarrett 
says that the spirit is back in 
the dub and, until the defeat at 
Liverpool St Helens nine days 
ago, they looked poised for a 
quick return to toe top 30. 

Richmond’s league outlook 
is rather less rosy. “We know 
we’ve got a dogfight on our 
hands," Kingston said. 
“Climbing our way out of the 
chasm will be hard work." 
□ Basingstoke gained re¬ 
venge for their defeat by 
Clifton in toe Pilkington Cup 
four years ago with a 29-26 
victory after extra time on 
Saturday. A penalty try and a 
try from Palmer, and five 
penalties and two conversions 
from Rowledge saw the ride 
from division five south beat 
their division three opponents. 

Lydney, also of division five 
south, beat Reading, joint 
leaders of division four, 16-6. 
Knox and Stubbs got the tries. 
Mills kicked two penalties. 
SCORERS: Havant: Try: Bates. Convw- 
skn Russel. Panamas: Russell (Z). 
Richmond: Tries: Lloyd, teomwon. 
Conversion: Gragciy. Penalty: Greeny. 
HAVANT. R Ashworth: J Bate. S BoydeB. S 
Pmttoy, A Jawttt: P RueseO. D Jones; D 
(teas, M Brody, J Cameron, R Warn, B 
Pearce. K IMoleton, N Roach, W XnMri 
RICHMOND: J Greray; C Lloyd. J Cfarto, 
M Hutton. M Bennr, J Hoad. C Homuna d 
Sndeii. A Cutebert. D Goochm. J Lowe. P 
Can, C Pekner, P DeHa-Savbia. D Thomp¬ 
son. Lloyd replaced by TChfcten i51 mins) 
Referee: K Martgamary (Dorset & Wits). 

The Save Sc Prosper International /Sti 

England v Romania /jKu 
Twickenham Sat 12th November 1?*?: 

Kick-off 2.15 pm '*■— 

ndbetsar £27 aod £22 hr credit card, pfooe 0171 344 4444, tv by poa from 

Tbe Tidaa Office. RFU. Twkttnluin TCTt 1DZ, with cheque made pffpbk no KFU. 
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Cumani reaps reward of meticulous preparation 

Barathea delivers big finale 
ED BYRNE 

From Julian Muscat 

in Louisville, Kentucky 

LUCA Cumani has savoured 
many of ihe thrills racing has 
to offer. In addition to winning 
the Derby, he has captured 
important races in far-flung 
comers of the globe. But to 
watch him basking in the 
afterglow of Barathea's daz¬ 
zling victory in the Breeders' 
Cup Mile was to see a man 
fulfilled, a man whose meticu¬ 
lous preparation reaped its 
just rewards on the world's 
premier stage. 

Some professionals in rac¬ 
ing refuse to accept the magni¬ 
tude of the Breeders* Cup. 
They are hopelessly misguid¬ 
ed; it is fortunate that Cumani 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BRACKEN FI ELD 
{2.15 Carlisle) 

Next best Call My Guest 
(1.45 Carlisle) 

is not among them. It takes a 
special horse to silence the 
Americans on their home soil. 
Barathea has always appealed 
as one of those, yet honing him 
for the job required skills in 
measures equal to the gifted 
genes running through this 
remarkable thoroughbred. 
When it came to the crunch. 
Cumani more than measured 
up. 

Although the highlight. Bar¬ 
athea's glorious course record 
in the Breeders' Cup Mile was 
but one of many heart-warm¬ 
ing displays by the large 
European team assembled at 
Churchill Downs. 

There was the French- 
trained Tikkanen, who con¬ 
quered Paradise Creek, the 
horse who had looked all but 
invincible in the build-up to 
the Turf. 

There was Eltish. whose 
sheer physical strength al¬ 
ways threatened an upset in 
the Juvenile until he was 
outrun by an even more 
towering animal in Timber 
Country. He will have liis 
chance of revenge in the 
Kentucky Derby here in May. 
And ihere were sterling fourth 
places for Erin Bird and Belle 
Genius in the Distaff and 
Juvenile Fillies respectively. 

There were the inevitable 
disappointments, none more 
keenly felt by the connections 
of Hatoof. This outstanding 
mare had not looked herself, a 

Dettori shows his delight after Barathea's record-breaking triumph in the Breeders' Cup Mile at Churchill Downs 

Early arrival maximises 
chance of Cup success 

After the agony of Flori¬ 
da and California, 
when British-trained- 

horses found the winner’s 
enclosure an elusive dream, . 
the eleventh running of the 
Breeders’ Cup at Churchill : 
Downs in Kentucky illustrat¬ 
ed that travelling horses 
thousands of miles-atlhe end' 
of die Flat season does ..not... 
constitute grounds for inev¬ 
itable failure. 7: 

The achievements of our 
horses this year, endorsed 
what has been learned over'. 
the ten-year history of this 
magnificent series. Churchill 

■Downs was always going to. 
be a more favourable venue 
than either Gutfstream Park 
or Santa Anita, where Tem¬ 
peratures in early November 
are some 40 degrees higher 
than at home. And so it 
proved. With the exception, of 
a bitterly cold Tuesday, au¬ 
tumn in Kentucky did not 
present an additional barrier 
to Britain's chances. 

Perhaps h was significant 
that the French horses ap¬ 
peared less content than usu¬ 
al. After a delayed journey, 
they emerged fron quaran¬ 
tine the day alter, the wind- 
dull factor on Tuesday 
registered 21 degrees. They 
indulged in only light exer¬ 
cise, yet they returned from 
their first visit to the track 
sweating profusely. Con¬ 
versely. by arriving.24 hours . 
later, most of the British 
runners missed thecold.snap 
and never looked nearly as 
unsettled. 

However, their late arrival 

hampered the horses in other 
ways. By gaining their tors- 
es’ release from the quaran¬ 
tine bam only two days 
before their respective. races, 

■trainers had little.choice but 
..to press ahead ’ with ■.wont- 
outs irrespective of bow they 
had travelled. - . 

.'.This polity of arriving 
, as dose to the race as possible 
. must clearly be re-thought 
It may have worked well for 
Last Tycoon, the Mile winner 
at Santa Anita in 1986, but 
the benefit. gained -by. that 

JULIAN. 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

colt was almost certainly 
related to his minimal expo¬ 
sure to the soaring 
temperatures. 

That he was able to race so 
effectively is a tribute to his 
constitution. This time, the 
mould was broken by Luca 
Cumani. who wont to great 
expense in flying out Bara¬ 
thea and Only Royale a week 
before die Breeders’ Cup. 
And how it showed. As ten 
other British horses darted 
about the trade for the first 
time on Thursday morning. 

Cumani’S duo had already 
embraced their important 

routine- . . 
It seems horses arriving m 

a similar climate to the one 
they have left behmd are not 
adversely affected on their 
arrival- It is a different matter 
when the Breeders’ Cup * 
staged in California or Ftav 
da. Fbr the purposes of 
acclimatisation; it appears - 
the optimum way to 
maximise a winning chants 
is to travel some weeks in 
advance. 

Of equal significance to the 
conundrum of travel is the 
priority accorded to the 
Breeders’ Cup by the heme 
team. This was epitomised by 
D Wayne Lukas, the Califor¬ 
nian trainer. 

After years of dominance, 
Lukas's career was in danger 
of drifting irretrievably from 
him- But he is bade with a 
vengeance, having saddled 
two winners and two narrow 
seconds on Saturday. Lukas 
had aimed his eight-strong 
Breeders' Cup team towards 
the event since mid-summer: 
his decision was vindicated 
on a high-profile afternoon. 

The French record in the 
Breeders’ Cup is better than 
tiie British hugely because 
they tend to give tiieir horses 
the summer oft They prepare 
fbr the bag events in the 
autumn and are thus rela¬ 
tively fresh. 

Until British trainers tar¬ 
get specific races at the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup. the French will 
always be & more potent 
force. 
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fact written all over the face of 
her trainer. Criquette Head, 
as she saddled her pride and 
joy fbr the last time. Yet 
Hatoof almost defied the laws 
of nature with her fast-closing 
second in the Turf, promoting 
a flood of tears from Walter 
Swinbum, who has always 
understood — and done so 
much to develop — her re¬ 
markable talent. How he 
would love to have parted 
from her on a winning note. 

.And. of course, there was 
Lochsong, whose winning 
chance in the Sprint was 
always remote. She trailed in 
last, beaten nearly 20 lengths 
by Cherokee Run. Having 
been headed from the outset, 
she was never better than 
third, sparing British book¬ 
makers a massive payout. 

Her owner, Jeff Smith, con¬ 

ceded: "It was like trying to 
climb Everest on roller 
skates." The six-year-old came 
out of the race with a swollen 
knee, a victim of the deadly 
pace at which six-furlong 
events are contested here. 

Lochsong now returns 
home to be bred to Bluebird, 
although connections have not 
ruled out a tilt at the King's 
Stand Stakes in June. “She 
wasn't confident on the dirt 
and didn’t turn well." a deject¬ 
ed Lanfranco Dettori ob¬ 
served. “She's got a big heart 
and 1 didn’t want to abuse her 
in the straight." 

Two hours later, it was not 
just Dettori and the British 
who were smiling after Bara¬ 
thea finally landed the champ¬ 
ionship he so richly deserved 
—and by three lengths to boot. 
The young Italian, having 

executed what he described as 
“an Angel Cordero flyjump" to 
dismount from Barathea, 
went on to charm the Ameri¬ 
cans. shouting them just why 
he holds centre stage on the 
British racing scene. 

Dettori told them: “Bara¬ 
thea has extraordinary accel¬ 
eration so I waited with him 
until well into the straight 
When I pressed the button he 
was gone in a flash; it’s 
probably the greatest thrill of 
my life. I tell you what man. 
I’m walking on the moon." 

Cumani, meanwhile, was 
more rational. All week he had 
exuded a quiet confidence, and 
when it was his turn he spoke 
not of his own skills but those 
of his horse. “He has deserved 
to win a very big race for a 
long time. He has twice bro¬ 
ken track records — in the 

2,000 Guineas and the Sussex 
— and he ended up beaten in 
both races. That'S it for him 
now; he retires to toe 
Rathbarry Stud in Ireland and 
I for one wfll remember him 
very fondly." 

Of course. Cumani and 
Dettori go back a long way. 
Their eight-year association 
ended acrimoniously until the 
pair resolved their differences 
earlier this year. 

This victory amounted to an 
appropriate conclusion to a 
season which started with 
Cumani still refusing to talk to 
toe jockey. But he could not 
have summed up the situation 
any better than when he said 
yesterday; “He was a young 
chick messing about in the 
nest too much, so I had to kick 
him out Now he has returned 
a grown-up man." 

Saxon Maid joins the party 
LUCA Cumani busy supervising Barathea's 
victory in the Breeders’ Cup, also had cause for 
celebration at Doncaster on Saturday when 
Saxon Maid gave the Newmarket trainer his 
fiftieth domestic success of the season by 
winning toe Tote Credit November Handicap. 

It also provided Jason Weaver with a second 
successive win in toe E30,000-added race 
following Quick Ransom’s victory last year. 

Saxon Maid's plucky victory in the mud put 
Weaver just two short of his target of becoming 
only toe fifth jockey this century to ride 200 
winners in a season. Biding his time as the 
field went a fast gallop in the early stages. 
Weaver produced his mount on the outside to 
seize the initiative a furlong from home and 
defeat Penny A Day by 3*2 lengths. Saxon 
Maid will stay in training next year. 

Weaver still has ample opportunity to reach 
the 200 after the Turf season finishes at 
Folkestone today as he can ride on the all- 
weather but has no realistic chance of catching 
Frankie Dettori in the jockeys’ championship. 

Weaver, who will ride as a freelance next 
year, said: “I’m going after the tide in the same 
style next year, but it’s still going to be tough — 
there are plenty of good jockeys around." 

Meanwhile, Danoli, the Champion Hurdle 
favourite, made a satisfactory seasonal return 
at Punchestown yesterday when easily win¬ 
ning the Morgiana Hurdle (Our Irish Raring 

Results and starting prices from 
Saturday's meetings.Page 34 

Correspondent writes). Starting at odds of 5-1 
on. he made all to beat Diplomatic by eight 
lengths. He impressed his jockey, Charlie 
Swan, who said: “He relaxed his concentration 
and dived at the second-last, but its like driving 
a Rolls Royce." Danoli will reappear in the 
Hattons Grace Hurdle at Fairyhouse on 
December 4. 

-BREEDERS’ CURBESp^Upfj 
Going: Iasi (dr!), firm (Turf) 

8.20 SPRINT (61 <*rf> 1. CIWOltM Run (M 
Smith): 2. Soviet Problem. 3. Cadmarua. 
14 ran Hd, 1SI FAlerander Pari-mutuel 
fine $2 state] 7.80. place |1-2| 3 60. 3 80: 
show 11-2-3) 3 00. 3 20. 8 00 Forecast 
29 40 

6.55 JUVENILE FILLIES Mm 110*1 dirt) 1. 
Flanders (P Day). Z Serena's Sang: 3. 
Stormy Blues. 13 ran NR. Call Now Hd. 41 
D Wayne Lukas ParwnutueJ 2.00: place 
2.40.3 60.6fww210.2 60.280 Forecast 
1120 Flanders coupled m all pools with 
Cai AppeaL 
7.30 DISTAFF (1m 11 drl) 1, One 
Dreamer (GSteversi: 2. Heavanly Pnze. 3. 
Mrss Domenque Nk. r*l 9 ran. NR. 
Dispute T Procter Pan-mutoel 9620; 
place 11-2)24 00 4 00. Shew 11.20. 3 40. 
13 40 Forecast 3 40. 

8.05 MILE (Turf) 1, Barathea (L Dettori): 2, 
Joham Quatz. 3. Unfinohed Symph T4 
ran.3l.hd LCunanlmBrttatn.Parimutuel: 
2280 place 11 60. 1820 show 880. 
16.00, 16.00. Johann Quae and Unfte- 
ished Symph coupled in place and show 
pools v«h Dominant Prospect 

Timber 
Tejano Run. 
3I.D Wayne 

Lutes. Parwnutuei: 6-80; place 400. 
14 60; Show 3 40. 8.40.4.40 

920TURF(im 41) i. TBdranen (M SmBi): 
2 Hatoof 3. Paradise Creak. 14 tan. 1 MI, 
1*?LJ Pease »i France. Pari-mutuel 3520; 
place 13.60,1280. show 5 80.5 80.280. 

10.05 CLASSIC (im 21 dfrl] 1. Concern (J 
Bailey): 2 Tabasco Cal: 3. Dratttalc Gold. 
14 ran. NK. IM.R Small Pan-rtMutf. 17.00. 
place 6.80.5.00. show 4 40.380.480 

8.40 JUVENILE <1m 110yd cart) 1. 
Country (P Day). 2 Efcsn: 3. Teja 
13 ran NR RneirM PBUy. 2L 31. D 

COURSE SPECIALISTS'; • v 
FOLKESTONE: Tracers: 3 Harwood, 21 
.vinners I torn 60 runners. 35 OV J Peace. 
10 horn 3S. 25 6%. W Haggas. J from 17. 
23.5% J Dunlop. 9 from 44.20 9%. P Cole. 
14 from 89. 20 3%. M Pteacofl. 7 Item 38. 
18 4% Jockeys: R Hugties. 3 winners from 
12. 250%. J Tale. 4 from 18. 222%. R 
Cochrane. 28 from 127.22 0% J Weaver. 3 
horn 15. 20 QV M Has. 7 from 40.17.5% 

CARLISLE: Trainers: J Jettereon, 11 
wmrwre from 34 rurwwra. 32.4%. C Thorn¬ 
ton. 3 from 10.300%. J Edwards, 5 from 17, 
29 4%: Mrs M Rewiey. 14 from 51. 27.5%: 
Jmrrcy Fitzgerald. 4 from 15. 20.7%, 
Jockeys: A Maguie. 4 from 8. 50%. N 
WiHamison. 4 from 11. 36.4%; P Niven, 25 
from 93. 209%. M Dwyer, 18 from 72 
222%: N Doughty. 21 from 97.21 6% 

THUNDERER , . 
12.45 Don't Forget Marie. 1.15 Aslan. 1.45 Call My 
Quest 2.15 Brackenfiekt 2.46 Green Tkix. 3.15 
Mutual TrusL 3.45 Distant Echo. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.45 ASPATH1A CUBING HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £1.928:2m II) (12 nmners} 

1 R1BB0LD 97F Denys SmHi 11-6. 
2 NAWTTNOOKEY 142f P f*Wffl* 11-5. 
3 848 ERB1.11 fRLUncoil-2 
4 2122 BUCOUN 23 (OWLS) NTnUar 11-2. 
5 Q2P- 6RAIBEHSE180 0 anmfleftunt H-2— ItrOSwMMvst 58 

-622 SOU) CiUflTBHBW tty 11-2 
7 6- DUKE OF DREAMS 7F Ms UBteeto 114. 

.8 006- meOLYKMGHr42FJHaktam1l4). 
9 054) RffrWY FEELKBS11P MoMbA 11-6 

10 1-5P DON'T FORGET MARIE 30 {D.F.G.S) A Bator 10-S-. TKent ESI 
11 P46 SUMER FLOWER 17 {D.F.6) A fatal 10-7.— T Snr (3) 78 
12 0234 SALLYOF TIE AiJ£Y33(BRMraS$liirih 10-5 Mdnnl6l]M 71 l(Bf)MraS$aitt iWWdanll 

3-1 Ode 01 Drew* 7-2 faetoln. 7-1 Soto Chafe. Onrtt faipet Mato. 8-1. often. 

1.15 GREENAULS MRS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.184: Zm) (5) 

1 043- ASLAN 177F 
2 2- HM3AR2G9 J 
3 BP-fi HURDY10 Mb SBnnai 7-114)-J Burial 

7-11-0- F Penan 
Y10 (F.B) 

4 046 TIE PATTERS MAHC 30 B MactMfrlt 7-11-0- FPB 
5 6422 SWT CARRIAGE 23 M Braw *I04-A 

4-5 Asian. 9-4 5MR Carte#. 7-2 feg». 20-1 The Paten Magic. 25-1 fesdy. 

1.45 RDA SEVER JUBILEE MAIDEN HURDLE 
1:2m 41110yd) (18) (£2.234: 

1 P-22 CALL MY GUEST 17F Jimmy 
2 DO CELTIC SB.VER 33 Ms S SntiD) 

40-3 BttflAO SOM WCtay 5-11-0- 
GALE AIEADG Moon 4-11-0 

4-11-0_M Dwyer 88 
1141-Atari Gust 72 

-DbnaQay 81 

Z- NTO THE WEST 205 T Can 5-114)_ 
0- KUSHOALAY184C Parter 5-11-0_ 

Off LORD 7W 543 J Katas 6-11-0. 
.DSfrny - 

60 HOST) HUNTS! 25 Mbs M MHpn 5-11-0. 
ffP- PATROL 383 JJobna 5-11-0- 

. AUraachi . 
-jCateohn - 

AT 
131 SOUL AfifiSWNT 818 Ms 5 8otbB 7-11-0.. J Bute (G) - 

11 1WBUCKBtSHOPL Lingo 5-114)-TRrad - 
12 350- VAIGLYSUfTHYNE24FJGBrr4-114)-DByma 65 
13 (VD Afl)E MMfflE 11 Ms B Brad 5-10-9-K Johnson 82 
14 RttDHff J data6-10-9-AKSn®(7) - 
15 406- MANETT1A 191 Iffl Mra M Rmetay 5-10-9-PHn 85 

R0CK3 N ktara 7-lO-H— 16 0-211 MAflSDEHF 
17 MSS HUfTGLBTE Mrs U 
18 44/M0SSE GOLD 593 C Parker 

17-10-9- 
83 

-»*■ D Pater (5) ■ - 

3-1 CaR My Guest. 5-1 Uaieffia, 6-1 V»gfy Sundyns, 7-1 often 

2.15 LUCIIS CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase: £4,273:3m 21) (7) 

1 IIP- TARTAN TYRANT 205 (C0JLS) 6 Hcftads 8-124L A DabMn 91 
2 Fit- BRACKBfELD16BJF.6^)MsMRewley8-11-9. PMn SO 
3 301- HIBSON BAY TRADER 196 (GJ>) P Boatman 7-10-2 
_ , _ Mrs A Frol 9 

4 014) UJPY MWSTRa 11 (RF.B# C PStar 9-104)—B Storey 1 

5 4P5- GATOWG TIME 179 (aS) llnSSn»ffi8-1M 
MtsTHWi(71 98 

6 ffP- BOLD SPARTAN 299 (SI J0fcr tM04l-RWbnan 
7 P523 BORSIOWBIII (BJF^.G^)JJ (DM 10-106^ 

RttSMi(7) 91 

54 BacteflEdd. 5-2 Ml TynK. 92 HaJtonCay Trader. 8-f Mars 

BSiany 92 

2.45 B0WESS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1^12:3m 110yd) (12) 

:: t 09- GERRYMMiOSl 434Mfemni8-18-12 
2 CP- G8SITRR387CPMV6-10-12- 
3 0-18 IIY WARKOB 6 (F)J Ertreris 6-KM2—— R 
4 FFP NAWRK11 (9 L Lava 5-18-12-:-1 

404 (WTCOmre 30 Uungo 6-10-12-:-t 
/M S8LF HFORTANT 44 (B) D Note) 9-10-12--^. N DoagMy 84 

10- DISTANT LADY 174 UrsS Sirtli 8-t0-7.— nebaoemst - 
.150- DIIOES5 (ff 1\J8&Bt 209 (SI R Rdw &-107L A UndDn 72 
602- ORAL MSS 179 GRUwfaB-IB-7-ADdtto Iff 

5 
.8 

- 7 
8. 

. 9 
10 
11 

MOLLY MN8m.J Jefenw 5-lM. 
S60 PALACE RUB110 D MM 8-10-7- 

AM«*• - 

12 2-43 (3UE91 BUZZARD 5 E Veins 6-10-7— 

9-4 EM Mb, 74 W Cato. 4-10od*o d MM. MJEmalte, 8-1 
Gnpnkr, 10-1 Owe Bozzart. 12-1 ply ttraot. 14-1 oBn. 

DJMoflanp) 83 . 
MrJWeynu 81 M 

3.15 BfflDSH DBflUUTJUHlXCAP CHASE . 
(£3,818: an) (8) . ' ' * , . 
.1 5224 0RDM6TOC!0LFAS)JC8ny8424— FLtabf P) O. 

.2 149 JUBTRUMOEM MsM Bntef M-11-7 PMmb * 
' -3 114 ONEPORTHEFOriT4BLFA$)MsANaiBllM9-M-1! 

■ TJinks(3) 96- 
4' 642 MIlUAtTRUST Wff^SJGRidsrt! 10-10-8ADotfrkr 94.' 
5 213- SG0N1B0[DFASCPamrB-KW-BSKny 86 
6 2R^ PQSmVEAC7WI1fl8(0JjSLS]MBma8492_ . 

7 128- KAABALDARAJ*LH119flfCO^] C Pate lO-TM*™00^ 
MrDftMrffl 90 

8 005- fBE COMES T&BY 191 OLSJ YfHBtJ 7-104) Ms A fane 72 

94 DnnM, 54 MM Tra*'M On Fa Dm W. 5m 8-1 im Fate. B-f 
KaobaUa RnMa, 12-1 ottas.- 

3.45 CROSS FBI STAKES OPEN MDORAL HUNT 
FLXT RACE (ET.424:2m 

31- aSTANT ECHO 1ST ff) D Mx*K* 4-11-7._ R Domra 
1 WLLS TBJ4AR 38 ff) JJotmo 6-11-7.-STiyfcr 
2- BEN CHUACHMf 740 J-Jdtason 4-11-0-MDw 

CADRLUM T T« 4-11-0-- WRy 
UAVSHOUSE Joaq 5-T7-0—ECdMgMto - 
CRYMLDLLino4-11-0---FPensBra 

0- QnaTT)C^C23QMsS1k*ri5-ll-9.„ JBtdafi - 
0- KUESSANJUNCTION275CTMaten5-1141 

0 ML7ULLA12 Ms S SOM 4-11-0. 
.UAirs L0S6J Patel S-114L 

4- LJCMAR20S Mis M Renley 4-1141- 
04) MUUMBAR38 JCMMpo5-114). 

.M’LDomeSy(n - 

—F 

PAORC RAMBLER fi Mom 4-11-0-- 
PARSONS BOY G Rctaoh 5-114J_- 
PHAHARER «»tSttii4-114)_..- 

P- QUAHTIM LEADER 198 JJ DIM 5-114). 

. AMaodn 

RSJ HOT BOOSE J Mr 5-11-0. 
RON OtDRE RUN J (Mm4-1t4)_ 

*1 
.ARoche(5) - 
_ KJotason 

LWyer 
po sow-'-taujE 24 s eras*) 5-1 >4 Pat czm«« - 
66- STORMY CORAL 191 CPIter 4-11-0-—- BS& 

ZgAUASJJil— : aih*. 
6 HGRAM VALLEY 110 MM 4-10-9-NMofciy 

» 04R MEAD0WLECX 28WYbtno5-10-9-—XDms . 
24 0- RH) OUST m EOren fai 5-109-I-AUnnm - 
25 0- TWC£ VfflCLY205 F&ln 5-10-9— Mki SDe Nkfrol (7) - 

3-1 tts&m Edn, 9-2 YAb Taimw, 6-1 Ben Qaacfae. 7-1 iudRsn. OMrtnuse. 
.. CaWno-B ----- im hen va%. 12-11 ..BkrJHotBaoote.M-rtfta*. 

FOLKESTONE 
THUNDERER 

2.30 BRASS TACKS (nap) 

3.00 Flora Belle 

3.30 Namaste 

4.00 Sky Burst 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top raling: 2.30 BRASS TACKS. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.30 FIN LAG GAN (nap). 

3.30 Side Bar. 4.00 Chilly Lad. 

1.00 Francfurfer 

1 30 Lees Please 

2.00 Double Quick 

GOING. SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12! 04)432 GOOD TRIES 74 (C0R7J.G.S) rfA" L Pobmoni 9 Hall 9-tO-O .. BWesr(4) 88 

Racecard matte. Oran In bracteC. So-figure 
Mm |F —led P —pulled up U—unjeaeo 
rWa B — Brought *mn S — sapped «. R — 
refused. D — diMuaiified) Hone's rame Days 
arcs 1st nltno: J i jumps. F ,1 Hal. IB — 
h6nten V — wsor H — hood E —EtBsteiO 

C —Mifsewtrer 0 — rSstatce«nma CO — 

Wirte sm dfcanw wnro BF — tnsen 
h-.iwnlEmiaearace) Gontgonwtacfrtorseft& 
Min (F — Brt. good Id fim lard G — good 
S — sat. pood w soft, neaw) Owrei m tnctets 

Tnrnet Agejnd «re>gfiL Rrder plus svf allowance 
Tfte Times Prrnst Hapftrsapoa's rating 

1 .30 CUTLASS NURSERY HANDICAP 
C2-Y-0: £3.184:61189yd) (16 mnnars) 

1 -00 DAGGER MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3.163: Ira If 149yd) (14 runners) 

02 BrriHIOfTER 14 (Bn lifts W Sana lOHswooM 
DO CDUUANOC STORM 9 rfH Frw&ml T Ctonem 9^l_ .... 
32 EVEaORUFO 26 (GMcaU Dunlop M .. 

EOOCO FALSE PREtEHCES 23 (B) (Mrs 0 MVhJ J Mullins 9-0 .. ...... 
DO FRIAR'S OAK 34 tV 9o«rng! M lomohn-, S-0. . 
0 LORD ADflIAM $ rODdOlDfitfl) M Preccod M 

005055 HQ'S Will UAH 25 it tmoWUM.) A Mtwe 9jJ. 
0 SHY PAPPY 62 (taranuiy RgJng Uifl r. CaiwqfHm-awn 941 
0 SOURCE OF PRIDE 3 (V) p %neyi rj Henr.-EHls WI _. .. 
5 FRANCfWTER 9 ICir/cdon Sftjd] fi Oiartlon 8-9. 

RISK A MLU0N (M Monte) J Jenhfr; 89.. .. 
^ 000 SHAMJKE 9 (Banoni Aunum J tivti 8-9. . .. _. ‘_ 
620650 STOMMAM GBL 38 lifts l liamwawu p Birto B-9 

54 WYOfWOOO-PALACE 21 (R CoorntKs'i H CdUnvidQr a-9 . 
BETTmS. 6-4 Berra Cite. 3-1 Frandunei. 6-t Em* ft*. 8-i Lad Adrm. 10-1 odwr 

1993: NO C0RAESP0HDING RACE 

13, 
(8l 

114) 
I'll 
•13, 

IB) 
1131 
(lOr 
'll 
ID 
(7) 
(4) 
•5) 
19) 

.. . M Penal S3 

... AMadev - 
... K Dartsy 94 
.J Wttans bi 
.. PRobitJSon 77 

G Duffletd 77 
- S Cotbrire 92 
. . B Doyle 91 
SnplHi Danes - 

— J Wearer 95 
C Rutter - 

. . . R Hughes 86 

. . TIMtens 68 
C Hanfcsley (51 86 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTER OfFER shortJtead 2nd d 13 to QuUdus 
PtorniE in rrarien N Lmqfiaid (7i. soil) EVE30 
RUF0 it 3rd 0114 to Staid Cayman In naden it 
Sai Sira. Milan rim if. so*). MO'S UAM MAN 41 
5Hr til BO to Peflnata in seta a Naifrajfta ffl. 

9004I- FRANCPURTER 915lh ol 17 to Trtmmng in 
a TOden at Nnmartet <71. sofl) 5T0NEHAM 

Mi ol 10 lo Any On? bne in sella ai 
Bfrfftfln (61. QOoJl on penulllrrtde iari. 
SaecDotr " 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-1 68-1 68 

FKESTONElOll 
CARLISLE 102 
DUNDALK 11201220 

201 
202 

FLATLEADERS 

TRAINERS 
Day. 

la Zud 3tdUs.rBn ailn 
Jtetv 123 in IM 1 -X8 53 
M Johnson 114 91 83 1 -1953 
R Hannon 111 124 138 10 ■mx 
Hamif 108 76 88 1 ■6900 

JOCKEYS 
Luwk Lewi 

id 3m1 !«]-nuts,* 

LDeflort 233 343 164 5 -18580 
j'Aiaver 198 146 134 i + 1B0 12 
PalEdday 154 110 79 0 -2745 
i Dailey IM 125 116 4 -12956 

601103 CABCHARlS BUE II IC.F.S) f«rs A itm 1 T flinjhcn 9^ 
065 FBAABGAN M (Hr C PhiEpsan) M ftrccoft M 
330 MAVffi TODAY 38IJ Cumaai 3 fAOrroi 9-1.. 

D0O13 ffl-AUD 16 ID J} |A 5outel J Atetvs; 8-13 .. 
2260 BJTf RACING 14 (Bl lESle rfeonv] CWn P Cob 5-’i' 

01535 SUILE MrJR 56 ID.r) fttenmy rbcttql 6 Ufen 8-12 . . 
065 SCHAHNHtJRoT 14 (Uadwtr/ie Pnrh 3 Ew* 810 .— . 

120014 LEES FLEASE 15 iD/.S) (M Brnmonj K Cu-iEngten Doan 8-B 
406 BAD NEWS 14 |l fhugNqn) P UcEifte 8-6 - . 

330550 RNAL SPOOF 11 iMWateml UCanren3-6. 
004005 MSTER FtHE EYES 9 (C Orbyi C Brew 8-6 .—. 
001210 SAPPHRE SON 24 IVpGj (0 Coosi C YAD*ra 8-4. 
000312 PI)LY LAUREQN 23 (F,G| 13 ForTi*) R ^ftiroftead 8-3 .. . 
033021 TACHTCM1BU9ff.01 (VnlttaflelGLews7-12 .. ._. 

000 BSfARTY HU. 27 (L Omnei R Inpam 7-10.. 
000664 VTOALOO 7 (J D*nd AEfS) M JoftCffi 7-?. . 

BETTING:6-i Hi-Am) 7-1 Blue. 6-' U*s rK£e. Mgf&n. 9-1 laor.tante 
nii EvC. 12-1 Btfrers, 

I9B3- FOLLY FINESSE 9-« > 'Nturnoih 17-2) B Willman ti can 

IE) 
(J) 
(Bl 

i«n 
(10) 

(15) 
11?) 
tm 

(91 
12! 

(141 
»4) 
F) 
15) 
I’l 

116; 

J Weaver 94 
GDufflett SO 

. - - UFston 82 
3 Sanders (5) 96 

. TOuom 90 
.. WNewes 90 
— G Carte 80 

DHamsoi 95 
S«*tn Davtas 96 

- Candy Monts 88 
-6 Doyle §3 
. P Rotttoon 92 

K Dailey 96 
JtXnir 92 

- B Russel (5) - 
. ... N Canal* 97 

10-1 SuiftfA* Mater 

FORM FOCUS 
CABCKARGE BLUE 213rd ol 13 to GaUcrm Gamer 
el nurcay at Natimfum (6f ,jaoti) mh tiNAL 
SPOOF (<lt) MW on; 6‘trl Tin W-AUD ’.»l 3rd of 
17 Id RtNfenasiXC ftotJc m a ramav at Uemur, 
1711 lOyOL Itovrfjmiti LES PLEASE i2lb beta 
off) fflel fllL SON bed Dneta a nri. 

in )6-rinner daonet a Bnqhtun (71 oned) oenilO- 
matt San POLY LAUREON ?i iw m 1’ io Pdom 
■n (tamer a WorvertempTcn rAW 6i| TACHYCAR¬ 
DIA ted Ajiate Bails* Hii ma i3hiwiw msia 
a! Woivaftamcteti (Aw. Tnt 110yd) 
Sekdmc W-AU0 

2.30 BF BROADSWORD MBHAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.185:60 (17 runners) 

l«) 
113) 

<51 
in 

tin 
.9) 

117) 
021 

131 
Ml 

116) 
(151 
(14) 

(51 
12» 
(h 

not 

00 AMST0P 51 (Ms A Valentine) R Aketaa 94)_S Santors (5) 
BOU) EHWIT(A Rkfrante KCuiUngbant-ftiMn9-0_ BOoyto 

05 CHARLIE SUETT13 (J SaieBJ B HUs 94)_BHBj 
00 00U8LE RUSH 40 (A Lopes) T Mlb 9-0___DeaiMdfeOM 
00 EAS1HW APPROACHES 39 (J BoswU) L Cadrell 9-0.._NCarSMe 
00 MORE BILLS 21 (Frederick Bfc) A Moore 94)_CtodyMnita 
0 MUSC PLEASE 3 (Cfweley Part Sbd) M Piescaa 9-0_G Doffidd 

65 

043 SHARP N SMART 47 (K Butte) BSrrart 941_~-11._J” DKantSOn 
0 SP0RTBIG RISK 18 (Die Fbnutee Few) P Hants 94)_RCoctara 

0030 TfflE IS M0ICY16 (J Leibmi U Tmtedns 9-0_PRoMtan 
00060 BUSPUXJGHQRL 14(MsP RmMe) J Mane8-9__ACM 

3 0RAK WOffi 14 (Ms 0 aaoss) R Hamm 8-9_K Datoy 

82 

00 DISSOLVE 20 (Western Gohrafc UCB A fosur 8-9_Steptei Dwln 
320434 LUGANA VISiON 111 U Nau^iUi) P ifcfintee 8-9_j (ten 

20 MAZLLA 9 (Flying Fites) W Hagfps 89___B festal 
0 MM DfflBfnCAfl ME 7 (GRassiM Prescott 8-9. _..r_7._ CfUor 

03 SATERNE LADY 13 IN Kersey1) P Me 89_T (Mai 

^1®°= late. 5-1 Pan n Smart. 7-i Musk Ptaa, B-i same Lady. Chaito SNeft 12-1 Lq 
asm. i 1 uaaua. itrl mm 

1991GAUANT SPKT 94) L Oetton (5-1) R Hannoi 15 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE RUSH 5HI 8ft 18 to Sayth n ntedai 
auction owr cone and fctmea (good to sod) 
SHARP-N SMART ffJI 3rd o(11 lo Turn O’Clock 

a moen a BrigMiti (El. ooort) BRASS 
TACXS ll 3r0 ol 14 to Golden lady in a maiden a 
Lfexaer (6L gaud) 
LUGANA VISION 61481018 lo in Love Again in a 

nursery I 
2nd Oil 

3 ten (3,1)000 lo Rrm). MAZULA ftort-head 
-—15 to Rascal m a noiden aefinn at 
PortMod (9. good to son omfrenMe Sterl 
SATHIME LADY4H13rd MI7 to Ben 6w h a 
nteden auctai a Ldtoester (&. good lo soft] wdti 
CHARLC SlLEn 2) SOL 
Seiectlar BRASS TACKS (oap) 

3.00 CLAYTADRE CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£2,381:2m 93yd) (10 runners) 

2.00 EPEE CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-Q: £4.553:5f) (10 lumsj 
30! 

XU 
xn 

204 
305 
KK 
507 
308 
309 
310 

'.9| 
110) 

!3! 
(1) 
|4| 
i8t 
161 

17) 
I2i 

(S’ 

162012 THAT MAN AGAH ID (B.D.BF.*) >« Janejir G Lew 9-5 .. ~ 
1601 DOUBLEOlflCK 10(D.G^|(RHujpiSIUJoftnsftm_ .... 

303203 FANTASY RACING 6 {VJ).S| ■? Saati K Charon 3-U- 
606 BrDRAHJHA33mRHSultBiSKtwJSt5litPCrl8 6-l! - - 

133220 MUSICAL SEASON 25 (D.S)(PSmHj I Sawn B- 1I._ _ _ 
N0RS0NG (Fatry story Psmertfwi p Akehurd 6-il_.-S Sanders (5) - 

353 LA BBlE DOMMOIE 2) (B ftftercl 2 Kneitt 3-6..- WNewtss 83 
00 MAPLE LEAF CANDYSS (A BdllJAtefrua 8-6 . _ G Carter - 

(B40 SHARP H0U.Y 21 IT Earned) J Bnv>el M _ . . ... GBanheel 81 

084 STATOMETliiJNaugHoni P"Mntee8-6..J Quinn 76 

D Hanson 91 
J Weaver 95 
R Hughes 95 

TOutrr 82 
KDartoy 

BtriWG 2-1 thttiie Outo. i-i na Man Apn. r-2 rana^'fisan? M 'Anal Seasw. 81 ultras 

1983: MR BEKSRAC 9-1 C ftllana ,tOC-Mi B Pa)Hug 9 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE QUICK Deal THAT MAN AGAIN uto 
bdlo oil) IV) in Nmrarhei inner/ (5l trod) 
PwSjieFv THAT MAN AGWN tea Brarrcn Krrav 
?'<*! In Canaick miner/ [5(. good lo Crnii FAN- 

..3rd to TASY RACING !*! fnar m Nencask 

WJiliist race >8) good id will. INDRAPURA 91 
6:n id CjTinyna m maiden at Hsydstt (71. soflj 
MUSICAL SEASON 112nd to Lags ft Vran In Ayi 
torn race 151. Dood to mW penuftmtse <tei 
Sefecfcrr DOUBLE (HACK 

SCI 
UK 
503 
504 
505 

5* 
Mr 
508 
509 
510 

(3) AW3 CHORMASTER 12(G) (KH^an)AMooie 7-1M_CaxlyMank - 
I4| 006000 ffilEATEST 14 (F) ihvoSOT LW fl Amidning 34-IZ____ J WBswr SB 

HOI 401850- BRANS8YROAD 439 (QJ) (A Spence) RAUusr 44-1_  TUn 89 
12) 0-56310 FLORA BELLE 18B (V3F.S) (5 9wp) Laid Hmendan 34-9_DHterban 89 
IB) 1S2M CARFAX283J(MsVMauntey) RHoad9-8-6_WN0WIB3 - 

W ^0 37 ff*’J S S Woodman 544._ M Fenton 95 
•1) 000020 SfWNGTWEAffAH 4 (Orate (%ft Sul) fiMeeftm 3-8-3__ BDmto 35 
(5) 00055 WE0LE DISH 54J (T Baftmy) Ms A Khighi 3JW_DMeGtote S3 
171 554400 MALEN0H 159 (VD.G) (J PlaccA) R 5pMer 6-7-13_A Oat 86 
18) 0-00000 DESERTPREaOBff27(TiattPattfirttfOil)ftw«aii!tj.a___ JQatei £ 

BETTING: S-2 BransDy Hoad, 3-1 OnUsier. 4-1 FlnBeBt. 7-1 ftr Anajspnatt. 8-1 IfaJenofr. 12-1 Grata. 
i4-i Cteoto Deft 

1993: GO SOUTH 9-m-o s vmmawtti io-t y jenUas) ii ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CWHR MASTS 111 3nl of 10 to BtowftOiiM to 
coimet ai ftmwua dm fiL mad). BHANSBY 
ROAD 3<elS(liaf6toRifraia)rnlelnaliaadtoap 
a anction ilm *1. drmi prulwraSa san in NnKl 
1993 FLORA BELLE be* Princess Ssa 71 m a 
KLfljnw sedet at ftmtefraa (Im J(. sottl on 
nenuiijinalB start. 
BY ARRANGEMENT 1U| 3td oMS In Hartsh in 

[ImZI.oaod an aD0fCfTtjC&' 
tosar] watSPL-.... 
35 teglE 13ft SPRINGTIME AHttR WMra 
8 in Huh at Glenn to a seta at CaterfA lint ft SI on paialflmaB steL CREOLE DISH « 5Bl« 

DianWys m a soring Imdcqj at Nainaan 
(lm 6L book to tom) on oouttnalg Eton. 

BRANSBY ROAD 

□ Lavinia Fontana, trained by John Dunlop and ridden by 
Giovanni Forte, won toe group three Premio Chiusura at San 
Sira, Milan, on Saturday, while Pater Noster (JulieCedi—Paul 
Eddery) look the group two Premio Ribot in Rome yesterday. 

3.3Q FOU. SELLING HANDICAP (£2,174: Im 4i) (18 omnws) 
801 
603 
803 
604 
605 
606 
607 

(13) 413/50 NAMASTE 19 ( 
(IT) 36K14 L0NGHRLDNBG7 (tLF^fPl 
(12) 083-640 WBTHaiGCT(MT<W|*lBS)M'j 
(11) 5OHB0 WHO^TTE BEST 18(13 HBAJanH A JKA48-11. 
(IB) 021003 CHASTIZE 7 (!) (] fttBsn) R tttfca&eed'WMl. 

(3) 6-50540 V0LTH0M 87' (B NMsen) R fteHOD 3W a 31-0000 DUBALL HTIfflP] (TTBtfs) JSOiq 
(9) 408600 PASWKABLE DANC8119 (C Bdtokd CBri&ta 4-8-4— 
(T) 253540 SAXON MAGC2I tP BoreQ J Brai|Mt.44M;. 

«Mtey(5} 
- JTMb{3) 

R Cochrans 
- H Parham 
- F Norton 

BDoyto 

T*tt* 

^iRo.. 

ML (4) 604)006 MSSMIFSKT Ofl (MssASJteijTBfr 
(16) 60POO SJLVB1 PEARMOIESurt) MPIpe 3-fl-Z- 
(14) 400006 WTTASHAUBLES.41 (Dram OoitodqB G Utel 3-8-0 
no 003350 SOEBAR5JPi)(MefrM}MRyaa4-7-13 

GBanMri 
JLom 

' DHantsm 

(2) 00-0300 MUSIC BUTZ 27 (HYtafl)TBMitooBli3-7-12__._ 
(15) 003480 BSU) 0FTHE WDiaiS (G Anq) Ma A RMgM 5-7-11 
(I) oamoo 8ARRYBEN 10J (Ms M Brtrinumi) WBriflaame 5-7-9 _ 

Saptan Orates 
-D Btgos 

JOutan 
OMiGtosM 

NAttetB 
0541000 VflDE OUTSDE Itl {J Haou) S L Moon 3-7-7—___ M Betel (7) 

(9) 84D660 USSMAQBfTACjRThontotat)RThompson6-T-7_^_Z_ Cferetaleyfi) 
Long tamBoap; Mss MqeMi 7-flL 

BETTING: 9-2 Long Firtwa 5-1 CftBto.7-1 tenue. 8-1 3m Magic, Wertattag. 10-1 oterti 

'. 19S£ BSBf 58-10 D HolfM (2-lte) XAMarat 15 ta 

er 
.^Bves 

fecord 
I*-, 

FORM FOCUS 
NAMASTE 71 88) flf 19 to Mxfr Tm Qerar to 
Ytomaetfr 
nth IASS I 
FASHIONABLE I ... 
LONG HJRUW63M|48ial6topgRTFasM Me 
to Briablon seta (Tnr2t Dmfl. WE5TBWG 7W 

i scBhg frandirap (Im S HIM, good) 
5MLi>H)Eraih baOor o«) J4? id 
(ABLE DANCfflTili better ofl) 6MI iax 

«l„0' wto taamans ante ki Sum ndden 
SWOT iwac (12B> bete.i 

!vi-.7*l.s«on maoc 2111 m mm n r 

SetacUoKT 10N& 
goodtossQiA; 
■ • tin war 

4.00 SABRE HANDICAP (£3,522:1rn4Q (20funnersj 

n« 200000 HOffTH ESA 13(F,G)fftoOtatt Ftocten) JPrmry ■LO.n v BflMteS 
(11) 3454(H) F0NTANAYS 203 PLS) (J CtoteTto M -SSSZ 

(6) 311500 VJWDJiVSmiRE24a>X3)(MsJSiSSEs 
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MMf 

' - 
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a swing at the sport of princes 
JAMES MORGAN 

Polo novice 
Rachel 

Campbell- 

Johnston joins 
the Moet set on 

a milk crate 

I old for all? it sounds like a 
contradiction in terras. Hie 
tatta comures up smooth 
green turf and burnished 

pomes. Chinking bridle "bite arid 
glasses. The mingled scent of 
Pprtume leather. Chanel and 
Cartier, Mo€t and Lauren . And 
ak°ve 3ft a bank account which 
can cope wifli the lot 
• “Don't worry,” sard P%pMh 
Grace, the benevolent rfratebirne of 
Ascot Park Polo dub, when I 
phoned her the night before my 
first lesson. “Just bring jeans and 
plenty of warm jerseys, and a pair 
of cotton household gloves — they 
cost about 60p—and if you have no 
boots a pair of gym shoes will do.” 

1 took her at her word, and 
purloining an assortment of sweat¬ 
shirts from a friend and a pair of 
trainers — dismayingly 
with lurid pink — I set off from 
London on a rainy Sunday. 

Ascot Park nesties in leafy Surrey 
countryside, just off the M3. Here 
Peter Grace, a New Zealander and 
former Olympic showjumper, aid¬ 
ed by a team of four polo-playing 
daughters (the Amazing Graces), 
runs a school at which he claims to 
teach even complete non-riders, the 
sport of princes. 
.His wife Elisabeth, the quintes¬ 

sential English hostess, with 
headscarf tightly knotted against 
the rain, greeted the arriving 
pupils. There was Ian. the Canadi¬ 
an tdeoommuriKatioiiS executive 
and his wife, Lyda. “J gave him a 
lesson a£& .Valentine present and 
he has txfen hodked ev^since1'"she - 
toJd pie.'Thejv there was X)phetia 
from Christfex Ashley foe law stu¬ 
dent, Colin the accountant and An¬ 
thony, an employee from foe Wok¬ 
ingham branch of Barclays, like 
me, be was having his first lesson. I 
craild have guessed if from his pris¬ 
tine waxed jacket, Barbour badge 
winking at the lapel. Meanwhile. I 
was gratified to see that the mud in 
five yard was obscuring foe flashes 
cn my pink shoes. 

Certainly, the backdrop of 
spreading oaks and whitoraOed 
pastures fitted my mental image of 
polo. But not the persistent October ■ 
drizzle, and definitely not balancing 
atop an upturned milk-crate swip¬ 
ing with a stick at a line of balls. 
“One. two, and follow through." 
shouted Peter Grace. “Cock your 
wrist — don't let that arm go 
wimpy." I strove to imitate his 
effortless sweep and final lackadai¬ 
sical twirl, but the balls lurched 
bumpfly off at haphazard angles, 
usually accompanied by a spray of 
dover and an excitable. terrier 
eager to retrieve. 

Elisabeth Grace stood loyally on 
the sidelines. “Well done." sbe cried 
in particularly* encouraging tones 

Rachel Campbell-Johnston, second left gets some lessons in swing at the Ascot Park Polo Club from the owner and former Olympic show jumper. Peter Grace, who is also pictured, below left on horseback 

whenever one of us achieved a 
mildly successful Mow. Anthony 
was shewing remarkable proficien¬ 
cy. Elisabeth enthused. Apparently 
he had read Polo, her husbands 
book, frcrmcover to cover before 
coming. The effort was paying off. 

After an hour, my forearm was 
starfingto feel the strain. I was glad 
when I saw a string. of pontes 
appearing,through the trees. And 
once in the saddle, I de&ritely felt 
more dignified. Now came the 
practice of “stick and ball". The 
more accomplished learners were 
already off, dribbling a immature 
football across the grass. Anthony, 
who had never so much as sat on a 
horse before, had been hoisted 
aboard a bombproof cSestnut and 
was establishing his own. some¬ 
what unconventional, riding style. 
- A bunch of four reins, all to be 
held in one band, can be a problem 
for anyone schooled in English 
ways of riding but neckreining. 
once mastered, seems the obvious 
way to steer. The lightest touch sent 

my own mount, Quaife. a tall bay 
mare, sauntering into the middle of 
the field. Sbe proved an expert 
instructor. The art of hitting the 
ball, and not the pony, consists of 
keeping the line of the stroke 
parallel to the horse. To do this, one 
twists one's body sideways, grip- 

6 The game can 
be cheaper to 
take up than 

hunting? 

ping with the outer leg. The patient 
Quaife turned a blind eye to my 
inelegant contortions, and once or 
twice, when I missed altogether, 
was obliging enough to kick the 
ball on herself. 

“Hows it going?" called lan. the 
Canadian, deftly avoiding a colli¬ 

sion. I shrugged. “Wait.” he prom¬ 
ised. “It’s that first moment when 
you make a perfect swing and send 
the ball soaring a hundred yards — 
that’s the moment the addiction 
sets in." Every now and then I saw 
what he meant. For one stroke, 
there would be effortless contact 
the stick would feel light and the 
ball would sail. 

But 1 was still lamentably far 
from my visions of polo — there 
would be no turning on a sixpence 
and galloping towards the goal for 
me. At least not on my first day. 
“Never mind,” said Peter Grace, 
cantering elegantly along behind. 
“A couple more lessons and you’ll 
be ready for a match.” 

Returning to the stables, I con¬ 
soled myself with this hope. But in 
the afternoon, when 1 was taken to 
“The Berkshire" (I thought it was a 
pub but it turned out to be the 
Royal Berkshire polo ground) 1 felt 
less confident Dressed in enough 
leather to keep a fetishist sweet the 
more experienced of the Graces’ 

• Polo dubs and membership prices: Addresses 
from Hurlinghara Polo Association (0869 500444). 
• Ascot Park Polo Chib: telephone/fax 0344 21312 
• Lessons Two-hour group sessions cost £70 each 
— pony and equipment provided. Individual 
training sessions with electric horse giving 
simulated action in a wire safety cage cost £5 for 20 
minutes. A day of intensive instruction costs £200. 
Christmas vouchers can be purchased for lessons at 
Ascot Park. 
• Average cost of basic equipment for the player 

cap £95-140, faceguard £39, shirt with stitched 
numbers £35, breeches £49, boots £225-400, gloves 
£36 pair, stick: bamboo £50. Argentine £85, fibre £75; 
ball £4. spurs and straps E45, whip £32 
• Average cost of baste equipment for the pony: 
including bridle with reins and bit, saddle, 
martingale, surcingle, bandages, hoof-guards, rugs, 
£450 to £650 
• Cost of ponies: anything from a couple of 
thousand to £40,000 
• liveiy: about £100 a pony a week. 

pupils thundered up and down a 
boarded arena amidst a whirlwind 
of sticks and flying hooves. So is 
polo really a sport for an? Do you 
have to be born in the saddle to play 
—and a saddle draped with cloth of 
gold at that? The word elitism is 
about as welcometo the Graces as a 
stone in a pony’s shoe. Peter said: 
“At Ascot Park we aim to make the 
sport accessible to the ‘average’ 
person. You don’t even have to buy 
your own equipment, let alone a 
string of ponies. You don’t even 
have to be able to ride." 

Still, with wily 38 dubs in 
Britain, with 1.500 manbers be¬ 
tween them, polo can hardly be 
called a populist sport. Buff Crisp, 
secretary of the Hurlingham Polo 
Association, says: “At the top of the 
scale it can be very, very expen¬ 
sive." When a single high-goal 
match can involve over half a 
million pounds worth of horseflesh 
alone, it is not surprising that polo 
can leave a hole in your mint “But 
at the other end of the scale,” says 
Mr Crisp, “it can be cheaper than 
hunting. It depends whether you 
buy eight ponies and keep them at 
livery or hire one for a couple of 
chukkas at weekends." 

I don’t know what Anthony’s 
plans were. Maybe he had his bank 
lined up as a sponsor. In any case, 
he seemed undeterred. The stiff¬ 
ness after a first morning on 
horseback had not yet set in and he 
was already planning his return. 
“Most of our players stay with us 
for years," said Elisabeth Grace, 
beaming as she packed me off 
home to a Radox bath. “We are like 
one big happy family." 

Rominger 
improves 
lhr record 

By Peter Bryan 

IF THERE is a “wall* in 
endurance cycling. Tbny 
Rominger. of Switzerland, 
appears not to notice. The 
world one-hour record- 
holder went through both 
the 54km and 55km tam¬ 
ers on the Bordeaux mdoar 
trade on Saturday to add 
1459m to the record dis¬ 
tance of 53532km he set an 
the same track two weeks 

eaRomingers 55.291km 
(approximately 345miles) 
^abrilliant&iatewa 
season that started wdLto 
bottom when he pulled raft 
of the Tour, de France 
because of a virus and then 
came affve with a senes of 

-arse 
ISs-w*:gas 
and a consistent lapspe^ 
of 16^sec on the wooden 

“to, «f IK.’KS.WS 

event, said. 

Football’s family day out falls short on fun 
Griffin Park, home of 

Brentford Football 
Club, can hardly be 

said to rank among the sport’s 
most famous grounds. It is not 
hailed as the Stadium of 
light. It cannot be recognised 
titan miles away by twin 
towers. It does not have a 
notice in the players' tunnd 
that is guaranteed to send a 
rhiTl down the spines of 
visiting teams, saying: “This 
Is Griffin Park" 

It does, however, have the 
reputation of being in the 
vanguard of foe movement 
that has taken football away 
from the hooligan and given it 
hwk to the family. Twice in 
the past four years, the dob 
has won the national Football 
in the Community award. In 
one of the other years, it won 
the award among dobs in its 
division. Brentford are known . 
as the Bob Cratdnts of foot¬ 
ball society, limited in means 
but full of fireside warmth 
and good cheer. 

There were certainly plenty 
of contented faces — young 
and old, male and female — 

Grifin Parkon Saturday for 
die second division match 
with Hull City. And well there 
might have been, because the 
dub was having a particularly 
fannty-friendfy day, with vari¬ 
ous discounts on offer. 

Any member of the dob 
was. allowed to bring a guest 
at the * members’ admission 

Simon Wilde goes to Brentford to sample the traditional delights 

of a sport working hard to meet new demands in the Nineties 

price of £650. Non-members 
would normally have paid £1 
more. 1 took advantage of this 
scheme and accompanied a 
member to the game. On 
arrival my friend, as a mem¬ 
ber, was given vouchers worth 
£10 to use at foe dub shop and 
Z was handed a special form 
enabling me to become a 
member for the rest of the 
season at a reduced fee. 

Tbe Crachits were being 
especially mindful of Tiny 
Tims. Children accompanied 
by members were permitted 
to enter free of charge — 
instead of paying the usual 
terrace fee of £550 — and 
could, if the member trans¬ 

ferred to the seated areas, stt 
at no extra cost 

This was all well and good, 
but Brentford's usual gate 
prices are, it has to be said, 
higher than the average for a 
second division club and their 
ground faculties were per¬ 
haps slightly below the norm. 
Certainly, they are nothing by 
comparison with tbe state-of- 
the-art offerings of Hudders¬ 
field Town, who top foe 
division. 

Perhaps that was why. de¬ 
spite the discounts, the atten¬ 
dance was up only 135 on 
Brentford’s average league 
gate for foe season of 5320. 
Thai and the fact that it was 

Novembers and it drizzled all 
afternoon. 

Walking round the ground 
during foe game, it was easy 
to find evidence both 
favourable and unfavourable. 
The community spirit was 
certainly apparent children 
were roaming the terraces 
and walkways apparently 
without fear of mishap there 
was generous provision for 
tbe disabled; and there were 
various sendees available to 
members, my favourite of 
which was an advertisement 
for the Brentford FC Beauty 
ClilTOL 

On tbe other hand, one side 
of the ground is still awaiting 
a roof and, mi a day tike 
Saturday, this was no laugh¬ 
ing matter. Anyone who stood 
there, certainly anyone with¬ 
out an umbrella, must have 
been seriously devoted to 
Brentford because — and, 
judging by the corres¬ 
pondence columns of tbe dub 
fanzines, tills is a bone of 
contention — for some reason 
the dub places visiting sup¬ 
porters at the other, drier, end 
of the ground. 

Still it is amazing what the 
average English football spec¬ 
tator will pat up with His 
well-known preference for 
standing for almost two hours 

in order to provide passionate 
vocal support was amply 
demonstrated here, the major¬ 
ity of empty spaces being 
among the seals. 

Having spent £150 on the 
match programme — another 
thing for which Brentford 
have received an award — I 
decided to invest in something 
more immediate to my needs: 
some hot food and drink. 
Despite the interval queues, I 
was served briskly enough in 
the main take-away area that I 
did not miss the start of tbe 
second half. Sadly, my coffee was 

fongue-furringiy strong 
and foe cheese and bur¬ 

ger I ordered were introduced 
to each other only seconds 
before they became acquaint¬ 
ed with me. 

The real trouble with the 
occasion, though, was that 
there was no getting away 
from the fact that this was a 
second division football 
match. There was too much 
physical vigour, too little in¬ 
vention and Hull won a dull 
old game by the only goal. 

TT» irrepressible Bob 
Cratdiit might have found 
entertainment in it but had 
his employer, Scrooge, been 
given a free ticket (he would 
never have parted with the 
money) he would almost cer¬ 
tainly have screwed up his 
wizened face and cried. “Bah! 
HtnnbugT 

Haining triumphs 
in world challenge 

By Mike Rosewell 

PETER Haining. Britain’s 
world lightweight sculling 
champion, continued to add 
honours to his remarkable 
season when he won the 
Thames World Sculling Chall¬ 
enge title, and a cheque for 
£2,000, over the Putney-to- 
Mortiake course. 

With the world, the Scullers 
Head and the Wingfield titles 
already to his credit this year, 
the Scotsman shrugged aside 
challenges from the 1993 title- 
holder, Wade HalJ-Craggs. 
and the Italian heavyweight 
champion. Giovanni 
Calabrese, to win an event 
which he was instrumental in 
setting up in 1993 to raise 
funds for potential interna¬ 
tional scullers. 

Haining. and those oppos¬ 
ing him and sometimes beat¬ 
ing him, seem to have brought 
a new dimension to long¬ 
distance sculling. In the past, a 
dose-fought lengthy side-by- 
side sculling contest was a 
rarity, but not the race on 
Saturday. 

Hall-Craggs and Haining 
took the initiative from the 
start and. by the mile. 
Calabrese and outsider, Chris 
Bullis, were four lengths 
astern. Bullis stopped before 
Hammersmith, but the Ital¬ 
ian, at a controlled rate, lost no 

more ground as Hall-Craggs, 
with some clever steering, just 
led Haining. 

Calabrese, on Surrey, 
pushed hard along Chiswick 
Eyot, and, by the crossing 
after Chiswick Steps. Haining 
was marginally ahead. The 
Scotsman, on Middlesex. 15 
kpos lighter than both his 
rivals, had pole position and 
used it 

Calabrese, with only two 
days’ practice on the tricky 
course, went wide in overtak¬ 
ing Hall-Craggs while ap¬ 
proaching Barnes Bridge 
where Haining led by two 
lengths. He maintained this to 
the line where he said: “I was 
tasting blood in the last 200 
metres and Giovanni was still 
coming at me.” 

Haining’s coach. Miles 
Thomas, had told him to “be 
clever with if after his recent 
illness and lack of boat train¬ 
ing, but the Scotsman revels in 
the pain of competition. He 
recuperated, dressed in the 
cap and braces of a 19th- 
century Clyde waterman, with 
a permitted pint of Guinness. 

RESULT; 1, p Haining (Seen) 21n*> <0sce. 
2. G CaBBs* m). 2145.3. W HaJKfraggB 
(&W21-5Q 
Intermediate times and loaders: 
Tha WBa: Hall-Craggs 4-43; Hawiter- 
5n*h Bridge: H^Cragga. 33V. CWswtek 
Steps; Kawng- 13.23. Bernes Bndger 
Hartng. IT 56- 

afar*'1?' 

A 

I 
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ATHLETICS_ 
CARDIFF: British Veterans crow country 
relay champnonaNw: Men (4'£kml: 1. 
Swansea ihr SQnw EEsee* 2. AkJerehol. 
Famham & Dana 1 33*02* 3. Brchfield 
1 33 19 
BRISTOL: Ron HW Mike Suliy cross 
country international: Men (5 mries) 1. J 
htoot (kenvtf 23mn S2sec. Z R Netuifcar 
lEngtOTd/BaTgtey) 23-57. 3. A Passey 
lEnglandfflromsgrovel 24.07 Teams: 1. 
KenvaJOpe.icntjlard^t.iBralQi^B. 4. 
Wales 115 Women (2.5 antes! t.NLyncA 
t CM old Urevi 13 36: 2. S Bart*** 
(Birchlebt) 1330. 3. L Morton (WfiSttury) 
13-48:4 SChptonlKBiyaj 13-51.Teams: 
1. Westhmv 132 Z Ottord Umetsw 33:3. 
ftayai Air Force 75 

BADMINTON_ 
BANGKOK: Open tournament: Men: 
Sem-finria: J Supnarto (Indol bi D Jong 
(fNrar 15-6 Sun Jun (Chau} lx L 
LiweniOmal 15-11.15-1 Final: Supoarvo 
« Sun Jji 10-15. 15-11. 15-5 Women: 
Semi-finals. S Suunb ilndoi bt M Jmgru 
(Chra! 11-7,11-2. bmXiaoCnng (S«e)btY 
Yot (Chre) H-7. 11-* FaiaL- Susamr W 
Lan Son Qmg H-5. 12-10 

BASKETBALL 
NBA- Del roil 114 Altana 100 (OTr. Cleve- 
lardilbChartone I07:hciai3 ll28o>non 
103 OriaraJo 132 Prwatteiphia 107; Hous- 
icn iij Minnesota 85 Washjngitn 100 
Chica w 99 Dallas 112 New Jersey K)3. 
Miiwait-ee 97 LA Lakers 96. Golden State 
106 Denver lW. Portland 112 LA Ctppere 
95 Seattle 110 Utah 103. 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Worthing 73 (Har¬ 
nett 31 Lews ’8. So* Bl Sheffield 79 i 
'Fnch 20. Huggins 18 Gavte 171: Statder- 
land 71 (Douglas *9 Hoppe* 15. Graham 
111Loopardo 127(Youn[jbioad24, Will 22. 
Brown 21) 
TUP Trophy: Manchester 111 iRotanson 

BtussAjordon 22! Chester 50 (Snead 
IS. Paryasardnef 91 

BOWLS_ 
LiNfTY LIBERTY TROPHY: Firs round: 
BucJ-jnqhansfwe H4 Hompshae 113. 
C-OTTM3U106 Somersei 113 Cteroyshire 90 
icafcshire 151. Gioocuc:erenire 89 Devon 
134- Herelorttihro 96 Dorset 123. Hertfixd- 
srtre 107 Berks Iwfi 1I8. Lancaster? 93 
Notlinqhamshre 112. Lecesiashae 90 
CLaham 127 Norton U3 Lincoinstwe 94. 
Northimptarcftrre 139 Bedfordshire 69. 
Northumbenand 125 CUnbna 128: Sutfofi. 
HO Esse* in. Siarey 107 Kent 118. 

Sussex 125 Mddfesex. 95. Wannckshae 
108 CamOrttoeshTB 131; Woreestorehea 
i is wmshfco 121 

HONG KONG; Tournament . Quarter- 
finals: A Biair (Sooi) W R Brassy (NS 25- 
11: N Krmnrxfe (rtq far 0 A*m Nfll&fl. 
G Lawson iNZ) h» D Pikafo (SA) 2S-13; 
Bomtgar u S LoJHK) 2S-12 SamFflnaJs: 
Kenrwdvbl Bta 25-17. BoengarttLawson 
25-23 Final: Kennedy tn Boettger 26-20. 

AFAN UDO; Women’e Indoor Test match: 
Wales a Guernsey 17-5. angles: B 
Morgan to J Begin 21-17: J AcHand to J 
Nrate2M2:vlS«lttA9rTMn 2H8: N 
STupoetteebtCLe Poidsvm 21-12; L Evans 
W J Mwte* 21-14; A Mi*ra tt K Renoul 21- 
16. 
GREENGAUGE WELSH INDOOR CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP. Cartffl bl Vale ol Qb- 
m-3cg=ai 120-113 (18-4). Dane* to Pon 
Taftioi 143-91 WO-2). Torfaen w Newport 
118-112 (18-4). latbwood to Swansea 118- 

Ffrrth to Sealand 142-96 <19-31 

BOXING_ 
LAS VEGAS: hrtGmBfiofSl Bmdng Federa¬ 
tion and world BoDdnn Association Ms«y- 
weigto champtonshps (12 mds). G 
Foreman (US, chalengerj to M Mooter (US) 
k) 10th md 
GALETA OLIVIA, Argentra: World Boxmg 
Assoetadon mteMtowatoto chanipfatwhip: 
J Castro (Arg. holder) to A Ramos (US) to 
2nd md 

Smi I vJn.-1 y ;.Ti 5e3 ■ :n -■■in..■= II ■ •>:i== 
P_i7s"ailllTDI-T• I.. lTfl 
BANGKOK: World 
mMmum-welgto 
rounds) ChanaPort 
(DcfoiRepipte 

CRICKET 

Association 
rahip (12 
txMHsrrera 

HARARE One-day international 
Zimbabwe v Set Lenta 

SRI LANKA 
R S Maharuma tow b Brain .......... _... 40 
ST Jayasurrya c A Rower b Brain .....11 
A P Gtouscha c A Rower b VriaflaB — . 25 
PA de Suva not oul  .107 
'A RanatijigacG Flower b Bran . . 85 
R hatoage not out ____ _ -12 
Erfrao (to 6. w 101_1_..._ 16 

Total 14 wfcta)_296 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1& 2-76. 3-106. 4- 
249 

1H P Tiletortone. M Murafiharan, G P 
Wictoemfisinghc. U C J Vaas and R 
Push pakymaa did not baL 
BOWLWG. Streeh 10-1-404* Bran 100- 
67-3: Remia 7-0-600, Whiaal 7TM3-1; 
PcaS 8-0-41-0. G Hcwor 00-10* Canp- 
bd 00-14-0; Debtor 2-0-12-0 

ZMBA8WE 
*A Ftoner c MmSthoan b Rsifiafanaa 
8 
tG W Fkwsr c T9etoraJne b VadS.-0 
A D R Campbag c Mahanama b Vaas.... 2 
D L Houghton to* b Pusip*miBra ..... 0 
M H Dehtor ret.. ..  ...23 
G J WIMtall c Gwusnha » Pushpalonwa 7 
W R James nxi out..  .29 
H H Streak run out.-.-. 8 
□ H Bran b MtoaHheraji..— .. 0 
J Harms nor out.. 20 
SGPQalbVKckrsmasfc£».2 
Extras (to-3. nb-2. w-1) ....... .. — . .. 6 
Total (9 wlcls, 48.1 averB)-105 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-1. 2-9. 3-9. 4-11. 5- 
22. fr®. 7-70. M8. M3 
BOWLING Vaas 7-2-12-2. Pushpakumara 
9-1-25-3: WicNramaanahe 9-1-17-1. 
Murafitheran 100-21-1. Kafcage 10-14ZI-0; 
Jayssunya 2-1-2-ft Tiieterame 1-0-1-0. 
Mahanama 0.1-000. 

Sn Lanka «n senes 2-1. 
SYDNEY: Sheffitod Shield (third day to 
loud: Taanania 457-5 dec. Western Airdra- 
Da 502-6 (T Moody 272. D Manyn 113. B 
Hogg 59 not out}. 

CYCUNG 

{Deame vatey Corntry PK 12 mies): 1. M 
Seddon (Acs RT). 54min Osec. 2. A Trans 
fTeam Raleigh), same time: 3. C Young 
(Muddy Foxi. at isec Ctochestsr Rovers 
(Mtsoey. Essex. 9mrtaa: 1, KButon (CFHJ- 
Btoirax). 5633: 2. C Thcnpscn I Octagon 
VQ. a 1XJ2 3. C Morgan [CX RomfordL al 
3:32. Bristol RC lAshton Cost Scramble. 7 
ntfes). 1. f Locto (Severn RC), 59 56.2. J 
Richardson (Team Bke Bistort, at 322:3.1 
Ttemiec (Avon and Somerset PofceCC), at 
4:03. Konooway RC (GMnrathas. File. 12 
miles): I.OWtatehaacKGSCcrea). 1.06.45: 
2. G Grant (Camgarm CO. at 152; 3. J 
Moeton (Crewe Ojnon Whaetosj. el 3.16. 
Btoper Ftc (Derby. 85 m*es)' i. D Cook 
(Team Orange), 46*59: 2. A Trane 
(Ralegh), at I8sec. 3 J Tayfcf (Beeston 
RC). at 1.02. KMby CC Ojverpoto. 12 
mrtes) i. P Whatmough (ABC Centrevfle), 
5257.2. R Hunt (Baton Mountain Btoe), al 
102.3. M Bethel (MaccteMd Whedars). 
at 3*50 Aarobioantm Stoiea (Bentwood 
Bi. Essex. 105 rmtes) 1. G WHams (CC 
Romford). 1 0829. 2. P Bunvefl (Frebuy 
PKCC). ai 123:3, G Bores (Southend and 
County Wheelers), at 841 

HOJL CLMBS: Sussex CA (Knhuto HU. 
Sramnoton. itoir l, R Homer Faeham 
Wheelers). 3*5562; 2, P James (Crawley 
Whaetera). 4 04 84; 3. M Mudo (Worthr» 
Excabwi, 4X1811. Team- VC EtoJe, 
1327jOB 
Eaaasr and Sufc* Border Combine 

552. Team: CC Sudbury, 2*562. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
AMSTBTDAM: Volvo World Cup qualBar. 
i. L Baertoaum (CJer), Spreahe fteorta Z. 
31 B7»£ Z J Lares* (Hon BoOvorm'e 
Ubero H. 32.63.3 M Robert (Frl. Mss Fan 
Pamgnno. 34 58. 

FOOTBALL_ 
BENIN CITY-. Mrtcan Cup: SemMIrai, 
second (eg: Bsndel Irsuance (hhgenaj 4 
St Denis (Rrarton) 1 (Bentfe! wm 4-2 on 
ago). 

GOLF 

Olaquafified: Nk* Faldo (G8). 

BRASS.TON: Men's tournament Third 
round scorns: 204: F Funk (US) 69. 69.66 
208 M Jmrtrec JSp) 78 86. 68 207: T 
Stockmann (US) 67.69. 71 208 E Ete (SA) 
67. 73. 68 210: M Caicaiecctua (US) 69. 
73. 68: C Mason (G8) 7a 70. 68 211: □ 
Clarice (GB) 69. 73, 68 J Haedgman (Swe) 
7a 70,89. M McMiiy (2im) 71.67,73 212: 
J Ramewk (Sv»e) 65.7B, 71; C Rocca (H) 78 
7a 67; M Roe (GB) 68, 7a 71. 213; A 
Johnstone (2m) 71,7a 70: E Romero (Aral 
69. 73. 71 214: S Ekmgton (Aus) 74, 67. 

73. G Nor gust (USI 73. 68. 73 215: F 
Nohlo (NO 74.70.71:1 WtoWHm (GB) 72, 
71. 72. 216*. E Aubrey [US) 74, 63. A L 
jenaenfUS) 70.75.7i;B watte (US) 7T.8B, 
76. 217; P Fowler (Aus) 73, 74. 71, B 
toraoteon (US) 7a 75,70:8 Jobe JUS) 71. 
7Z 74; P Pnce (GB) 74. 71. 7Z G Tumar 
(N2 74. 72 71. C WWlBtew (SA) 89. 78, 7a 
218*. P lAdnal fGS) 70,73,75*. ASaaraka 
(Chile) 71.74.73: CStader (USI 71.78.69. 
219: A Forsbrand (Sm) 74. 71. 74; P 
Mattnez (Paa) 74, 74.71: P Nyman (Swa) 
71.7J.74 220:GBrandJr(GB)70.75.75: 
Q Ffegw (US) 73. 7£ 75*. tafe (US) 76. 
70.74; G Webb (US) 71.74.75.221: M Pte 
(Fml 68 76.77.222: R Frates (Pam) 74.7a 
76; R Pator (US) 72.77.73. J Spenoe (GB) 
76.74.72.223: P Carman |GB) 75.76.72: 
C Jones (Aus) 77.72 74: JLewts (US) 79. 
69. 75. C Matt-nan (GB) 73. 75. 7$; G 
Maim iGBI 73. 74. 78 224: F Edmonds 
(Can] 75. 7b. 74: C Post (Dan) 74. 73. 77 
225: D Bernes (Aus) 72. 76. 75; J Cooper 

JWegrwjAr«> 
(Cod 78 72. 77 

TOKYO; Man's tournament Final aeons 
(Japviese urtess sltoed)* 270: M Ozato 65. 
72 70. 63 283: F Zoefier (US) 74. 73. 70. 
63 288 T KanWton (US) 68 78, 71, 71. E 
Harera (Cto) 78 74. 71. 71. 287: C Tee¬ 
ming (Tan*) 69. BO. 67.71; M Kirantoo 75. 
70. 70. 72 C Weun (Aus) 74. 73.68 72. C 
Franco (Part 73,72 70, 72.28& T Nstopma 
70. 76, 74. 68*. R Bactoff* (Aus) 74.72 71. 
71: P McVMrrey (Aus) 69. 78 68 74 
Selected scores: 290: R Estas fUS) 74.75. 
7Z 69. 291: M Reid (US) 72 >4. 68 77. 
283. L Chte-hseng (Taw) 73, 76. 75.69: J 
Stonan (US) 70. 70. 78 75: G MfflehJAio) 
71. 75, 73.74 2S4: w Snth (Aus) 7S. 74. 
75.70.2S8 R Gtoson (Can) 70.79,72.74. 
297: C TzB-nang (Tatw) 75. 76. 75. 71. J 
Wootttand (Aus) 74. 77. 73. 73: AJGidgai 
(Aus) 75. 74. 73, 75. 2S8 R Boxal! (GB) 71. 
79. 77. 71. W (*edy (Aus) 7& 74. 74.72 F 
Mraua (Phil) 74. 7a 70. 76 299: G 
HoUberg (US) 70. 79, 73 77. 

GYMNASTICS 
PORTSMOUTH: Jimlor women’s tosar- 
nadonat*. Gieto Btlan 183 Fkraanta 195. 

indMduaL 1 C Ungareenu (Rnm) 
2 M Tugurtan (Rom) 38965; 3 A 
(Rom) 38845 

ICE HOCKEY 

38-97pts; 
Mamescu 

BENSON AND FUDGES CUP*. Send-flnaL 
tet left: Staffed 3 CarfiB fl. 

ICE SKATING 
IED OEER. Canada: Skaa Canada 
tournament Men; Rnal: ).ESw#c(Can) 
t8ptK 2. M Srvnerfdn (Isr] 4.5:2 S Men 
(Can) 80. 4, D Dmtrarta (LJb) 80: 5. M 
ChackfUS) 65. Woman: HneL 1. KCzafco 
(Hwi) 20pts. 2 L Hubert (Fd 38; 3, JM*s 
OJS) 69; 4, m Ktoimonn (Gar) 80; 8 A 
DerocWe (Cart 70. 

LACROSSE 
SENIOR FLAGS: First round: Motor 7 

. Ashton-under-Lyne 6: Sato a O Waconara 
10; Heaton Merny 7 aotoporl 13 

ESHER: SouBi junior woman’s county 
tournament: Under-18:. 1, Surrey: 2 
Mddesac 2 &«■»». Undor-ia, B-teems: 
1. KBdtoas«; 2 Siroy. 8 Sussar. Under- 
i& 1. Suroy. 2 Mtodtesex: 2 Sussex. 

NETBALL_ 
WEMBLEY: Second Wamaflonat Eng¬ 
land 38Soutti Afnca 55. 

REAL TENNIS 
MORETON MORRELL: National club 
handicap championship: Sndas: Ouar- 
tar-finals: J MXtor (Mottoon Morrell 8) to J 
Snow (Queans) B-5, P Paterson {PeTworth) 
bt R Aiteop (Laamtogton) 6-3. A Seymtxr- 
Maad OAnretnn Monet) W A Rtowrta4/far 
(Oxford Unhr) 6-3. M Bead (Oratory) U-J 
Moms (Ooord Senora) 60. Doubles: 
Ouvtsr-inais: M MeM/rugh and G Hay¬ 
ward (Saacourq bt R Wngm and S Watson 
(Oratory) 6-1; M Famams and C Fuen© 
TOvmnti) bt C Ward and W Husaefcy 
(Learrm^on) 6-4. H Bkts and J Wlcotos 
(Oxford Unrv) bt B Sharp and Hon J 

Fume 6-3. McDonald and Mecswsca H 
Btrtsand WUcoct»s6-l. 

SHINTY 
MACTAVJSH CUP: 

more? KWodrahtol 3• »>«« 

IS Buie o. batacrKusi u — 

Lochbroam 2 Mrwatg 3; Loval 0 )3nguss*a 

COUNTBAWE.CUP: F**\ 
0 Oban Cede 3; Kylas AiWeoc 9 

. MtaatoburtfiO 

SHOOTING 
ALDERSLEY: Staffs Open Atom Meal- 
jnQ-.pHa Aaoragata: 1t \ Fatte (Horn and 

a A Rawtos (HanfeV 
Arden) 1,155.3. A Lawrence (Mcrtgorngy! 
U54.-VVoman: H Jones (Uchfitod) 1.151 
.h«kv- R origin (Btoddnan] i.US- . 
P^to^rOMa: 1. R Ha&o (Ham and 
PaastSiTl 1J41: 2 A wanna (Basmg- 
stote) 1,140, 8 T Haynes (&iwwihami 

1J578 Irvtoflon OtemproftwlK TOk L 
Lawrence 681*. 2 Ate 689^8 H 
Jones 6787 Patot 1- 568^ 2 
VWMns.8607; 8 Haynes 660 4 

Comwalis (MiX) 64. D McDonald and C 
MEcewaca bt A HamWon and R Sevmour- 
Maad (Moreson Morreeff Irt 6-2_ Seml-&isrts: 
McMiraJE^i and Hayward bl Fattstns and 

SNOOKER_ 
EDINBURGH: Benson And Hedges: 
Quarter-finals: R Lawler (Big) bt R Htol 
ffin) 5-2; M Servers (Wstes) bt A Robtottur 
(Can) 5-1* J Burned (Scot) blM CtarV (Engl 
5-3. M WBars [Walesl bl J Fenynon lEng) 
82 SeoMnaL- Lawler bt Sleuens 6-3. 
Wtfikams bt Burnett 6-5 

SQUASH_ 
HALIFAX: inter-county merft champ- 

^se»2 Su5rt*s*e«: 

TENNIS_ 

”e“* rJz.y5-*.t* 

ftssifg^^iSresi Madaoan, to S“Iv =7: J — 

fy SSI,lew K 5-a "Cor/s) ’■ 
6. 7-5 a 6 
PARIS' Men’s indoor townsmant Seen- 
Snais: M Rcsse; (Srrttr 
7 6-2 D-:. A A^JSS. :US K S wflusn 
lSto648-S FtaafcAgysia.-idsa-ttfe-ie- 
3, 4-8 7-5. 
MONTEimttEO^n s^ma^rent Swfr 
finals: A Sens**pf bJS 
lAiStnai 7-5 i-c. l3*-1 B M 
Fmpprn. .'Urj 7-5.6-i 
OAWAND: Woman's surra-iwit: Ouar- 
ler-finate: A SanSteS «V=3r-7 *Spl « 2 
Oar .-ccn Jaotson ;7JS16-2 6-j D '^*am 
•USI bl J ‘&3UT2X CjT £ 
bayenew (US) t4 A HuKr 8282 
Sami-firtals Li toia-trn £ Urafsm 
3^ £-2 7.5 Veara t: D*.ent>3rt 
82.4 8 6-3 
OUfflEC: Women stoumanart Quarrer- 

iBW uA‘j3*sar >^Al 8 

irvmi b-4, .-o. ■» 
1SA1 £■? 6-1 Semi-Snafs: schuir w 
Taural 6-s. 6-7.84; Maleeva bl Fub-n (US) 
4-6.6-«. 6-3 

VOLLEYBALL_ 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS' CUP. Men: 
FVst round. ErS leg: Sabast tiov.-a Qwj 
.’Slcswva) 3 G-asso* Rar,an= D115-5 185. 
15-91. 
ROYAL BANK SCOTT15H LEAGUE: Men: 
F«t fivlswi: T E^rayw 2 Kinam» 312- 
15. >15 1M5 15-11. t4-!6' MCA 
Carttnais 2 Curiae 3 (15-12 16-1812-15. 
4-15. 13-151 PatSMv Tralb'aasu 1 
Mc&egor G'£r*ng3Ll6-l4.tj-f5. S-18.14. 
16) Team Rfe 1 Rucanc Jets 3 (10 18 15- 
7. 13-15. 12-1?) WOMEN. Fire division. 
Team Eiorcyte U News AertsJwe Kyte 3 IB¬ 
IS 10-15. 7-15). Grangebum Cottdws 0 
MCA Pmreihouse Cardvutts 3 1.9-15, 7-18 
10-15). Parsley Facars ‘ Haziebead 1 (15- 
11.8IE. IMS.S-1&. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 

Bradford 40 Sheffield 4 
Bradford. Tnea: Dixon Frarsse. Hall. 
Medley. Myers. Newtaw. Russell Goals: 
FV»6 Sheffield: Try. Carr Att 4.786 
CasUeford 26 Widnes 6 
Casdeford: Tiles: Eden 2. Blackmore 
Goals: Crotos 7 Widnes: Try: Spruce 
Goal: h Hammond Ate 4 174 
HaHax 34 Oldham 8 
HaCfax: Tries: Schuster Z Benttay. Prasca 
Smith Goato. Schuster 7 Oldham: Tries: 
Abram. Term Alt 5.691 
Leeds 42 Workington 16 
Leeds: Trias: Schofield 2. Tan 2 Eyres. 
Fallen. Lowes Mercer Goals: Cook 5 
Workington: Tries: Dfummorvl. Fawcett. 
HrJqai"? Goals: Marwood 2 Ait 10.044 
Warrington 22 HuS B 
Warrington: Tries: Bariw>. Daibvshire. 
Forsier. Hams. Goals: Hams 3 Hull: 
Goals: SrrwkJ. Hewitt Alt: 4.642 

P W D L F A Pts 
Wigan 10 ID 0 0 596 136 20 
Brxftoto 1: 9 0 3 326 I9l 18 
Lads 11 8 1 2 296 187 17 
Habto 10 8 0 I 334 143 16 
Wannialon II 7 1 3 302 143 IS 

Casttond 
SlHd era 
Doncaster 
Wittes 
Feattentn 
Sal WO 
Oldan 
9«te>d 
WatafeM 
Wortangtnt 
HuD 

3 3lS 214 
2 291 207 
6 157 267 
7 145 292 
6 202 223 
7 241 279 
7 196 307 
a 183 264 
8 131 324 
9 134 345 
9 168 295 

SECOND DIVBKM: DewSbuy 18 
Bromley 20: Huddersfield 15 Battoy 14; 
Hull KF 76 Highftoid 4; Hunter 13 Lefeb 4; 
London Broncos 23 Carfisle 16: Rochdale 
32 Banow 6; Ryedale York 52 Swinton 8 
Wlritehavan 8 Keighley 38 

P W D L F A PIS 
kagitiey 
Dewdttry 
Bdlev 
Lontun B 
HuHKR 
HidflerdW 
tVWettaven 
RytttET 
Lwgh 

II 9 I 1 376 130 19 
11 B 0 3 337 171 16 
11 B 0 3 259 150 16 
12 8 0 4 271 187 16 
11 7 0 4 391 118 1< 
11 7 0 4 284 165 14 
11 7 0 4 244 23 14 
11 6 1 4 112 199 13 
11 6 0 5 275 208 12 
12 6 0 6 303 249 12 
11 5 D 6 202 318 10 
11 4 0 7 1B7 371 8 
11 3 0 8 197 231 6 
IT 3 0 8 199 361 6 
II 1 0 10 139 370 2 
11 D fl 11 58 580 0 

HOCKEY 

BRUSSELS. Four-natans’ tournament: 
England 3 Span 1. Sefomm 1 HcAand 8. 
Enaiand 4 Belgium 0. Hcdard 2 Spam 0. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Holland 3 3 0 0 14 2 6 
England 3 2 0 1 7 5 4 
Spam 3 1 0 2 5 5 2 
b55uto 3 0 0 3 2 16 0 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
LEAGUE CUP- First cSvtBon: Pool A: 
Boumviite 1 Carmack 1. Swurpon 1 Hi40 
Pool B. Canretbury 5 Easl Gnnsiead 0: 
GuilcUord 4 Teddmgion 3 Fool C: Hounslow 
3 Indian Gvtrthana 1 0 Loygtitwsans 2 
SouttvjUe 0 Pool D. Readmq 3 Siouqb 1. 
FieOrands 2 Hawmi 4 Second dMsfon: 
Bartord Tvjers 2 Beesiori 3. Bromtey 3 
Eifrfcaaor 0. Crosty- 1 Hampstead and 
Wairrnmowf 1. Donnasier 4 Wnitduch 1. 
Gtouoesier Cey 2 Si Afoans 4. Harteston 
Magpies 1 ShefheW 0 bca 0 Cambridge 
C4y 0. Heston 0 &oc*Jand3 1, Rtorimorvtt 3 
CM-ord Umversty 0. 
NORWICH UkaON EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dhiialon A: Behops Slorttord 1 
Redbndge and (ford 5. Btoeharb 11pswich 
3. Cam&idge Unrv 3 Cotohesier 2. Chelms¬ 
ford 2 PererbOTOJ^i Town 1. Luton 0 
Deration 1. Premier dfvcaon B: Bettfad 2 
yitoslddf 1. ipswKttr and E Stotofc 1 B«y SI 
Edmunds 2 Norwich C*v 0 O Sauihendon 
1. Feiicanr 1 Stevenage 1. Sudbuy 3 
Romford 1. 
NORTHERH LEAGUE: First dhrtston: Ben 
Rh-rddmg 3 Empertey 3: Bteckbum 1 
Hrghiown-Mortnern 1. Ftvmby 5 Warmgion 
3 Harrogare 0 Norton 0. SoMhpon 5 
Sfoctnnz. 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE: Premier dl- 
vtsron: Bah Buccaneers 2 Hereford 1. 
Plymouth 1 Weston-super-Mare 1. Swcrs.ee 
1 Chebennam 0 Tam ion Vale 2 West Gte 
l: West Wills 1 Euiter Unw 3 
DTZ DSENHAW THORPE LEAGUE; Pre¬ 
mier division: Hampton In Arden 3 North 
Hons 1 Hartome 4 L-atesier WosUagh 1. 
fhalsa 1 EOarwiCh 2. Lichfield 1 Beiper 4. 
GiKn and W«a Wanwckshye 4 Noruviham 
0 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
league: Ashford 2 Far ahem 0. Chichester 4 
Sunns 1 City O! PorJmouffi 2 r^Uoro 
Hir/jte. Q. rtoh Wycombe 2 Mardenheatt D 
Lyons 10 ^jsionens 1 0 Wakrountrns r 
'jc;e Court 3. Wmbiedm 3 Anctwans 1. 
Wnchesitoi 2 Dulwich 1 Wctong 1 o 
'■’rtiugilwns 1 Regtonals: Hamp 
shie/Sumav Barnes 2 Flea 0. Bunne- 
mourn 3 F'ofcrnhefo i>. Cambaley 1 
&»ngs!oke 1 Ctoam 2 Owed 3: Lensbwy 
2 Men on i j. ■ j E'tt-rardKtno 4 Hamhte O B I. 
Piirley 4 Q frtri Whagittwria 3*. T.e.iVtdge 
Haavi <3 Crchott 1 Abandoned: Eprom v 
Souttumpion Tauloruns Kent/Susswc 
Behwtere 3 2. Cveonwich 3 Tiiae 
HJI 3. Horsham 1 Btocintsath 3. Mardari 
PmoseiseCra,/4e-/2. Moddtotoi 2 H-smeBay 
; Mid Suss® 0 BecFenham 3. 0 Bor- 
(fc*«arr 3 Grevwerxf 0. 0 Hokasmb-sans 3 
Brighton i o .Yifomsomans 1 Be»?,heath 
1 &^nijnoate 1 Tunbndga Weib 1 
f.1 ■ddiBorl-s.'Bucks and Oun: AmerJ»sm 
3 iltf.tr 1. A Avebury o Ricfirngs P.irS 3 
SracF/Kji 0 Nevitxir/ 2. dry Cl Oxford 1 
f-Mor, vc?r*r. 0 Easicoio 3 Mu HA 0 
HaningTon 0 PHC CJbsmsF 2. Hendon 2 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

f-J-> -ort 7 30 untei staled 
■ denaes jA-ichoi match 

FA Carting Premiership 
Noilm riyesl v Newcasito (Sly. 8 0| 

DIADORA LEAGUE: League Cup: Sec¬ 
ond rc-una: Carsftatton Ain « Dort>jna 
GREAT MiaS LEAGUE Planner «S- 
wsen: Taunton Town v Bn-stol Manor 
Farm 

ALLBRIGHT BITTER WELSH CUP: 
Thiid round: EbOw Vale v Cardrtf CS (at 
f liman Pari) 

POND NS LEAGUE Second divtsron: 
Bumm^iam C4/ v Manchester City (7 u). 
Lercesler v nmjm i7 0). Fresion y 
Grrrnsbv i? 0) 
AVON* INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Fire! dwison: Portamiiah v Bristol 
Rovers (7 Oi Tottenham « fps*mcn (al St 
ADans Cjfyf 

FA YOUTH CUP; First round: Tranmere 
Rovers v Burnley*. Horthamplon Town v 
Walsall. Pnler bo*ouqh Ursled v Rushden 
anc Dicmcirids VAwham v Bun or 
AJbbn. Wycombe Wendaers v Giflmg- 
fiam Luion Town i Scares Town 

OTHER MATCH: Paul Watts (astanonial: 
Dagenham and RedUidgo <■ West Han 
Unlad (7.45) 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; Ne-rth and 
Midlands oi Sconang v Northumberland 
lat yjtVaWy 70) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Fort eslone ifitsi race. i Op 
CantsJe(i2 45) 

HCC V Sunbury 2 Martow 0. Woton^iam 0 
Ramgartw 1 

WOkETTS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DTVJSION: Balsam Leiceser 0 
Ipswich 1. CSton 2 Bracknell 0. Ffahrown 4 
Chelmsford 1, Slough 3 Fosr Personnel 
Sutton Coldfield 1 Flrei cSvtsforr BluehartsO 
Trojans 3: Bradford Swnhenbarrt 0 Caniet- 
bury tt Exmcuth 2 Eafing 1: WirrCtedcn 0 
Doncaster 1 Second dMsfon: Hclwick 1 
GresJi Hanwod 2: Loughborou^ 3 Oton 0. 
Sunderland Bedarn 2 5 AtoannO. WoVjnq 1 
Sherwood 1 
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE: CWwyn Bay 0 
Swansea W*. Hwertadweea B Aberystwyth 
Ulwr 0: Wrexham 3 Uanta* 0 Postponed: 
Newtown v Cotfiff Alh. Penarth v Newport. 
EAST LEAGUE: Cartridge C 2 Harteston M 
1. 0 Loutottomans 1 Bedeyfieaih 0. 
Sevenoaks 0 Saracens Z, Wefwyn GC 1 
Ro-ttbndgeO 
MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Aldridge I KetforngO. 
Crimson R 4 Pevert 0 Hampton 3 Beiper 0. 
Wotvarhempron 1 Tamwonh. Standings 1 
Hanpwn 13 2 Aldridge 13 3 Kenerng 9. 
NORTH LEAGUE: Chester 0 Dorn V;«ey 1: 
Newcastle 1 Crosby ft P-jyrnxjn 2 Otmsrt* 
Ford 0 Postponed: Liverpool v York 
SOUTH LEAGUE* City ol Portsmouth 0 
Southamroon l. Eafcng 1 Hendon O. 
GJidfoTO 0 OJmch Z H3vani 0 Winchester 
I: Wtea iMtney 0 Reading j. Wdtttwq 1 
WmcfynoreHfll 
SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision: Bournemouth 3 CMton 0. St Austo* 1 
Ctowafl Z Gicureaar 1 Yae 1 East Gtoucs 1 
Larwiwi 1. Weston-super-Mare 0 Redand 
5. Ptymoulh 0 Chetienham 1. Wntxxne 
Wayfarers 2 Leomnster £ 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE Cwmtewe 1 Dan 
and Dan 0: St Fagan's 0 Card* 1 
AEWHA CUP. Second rovtd: Anchonans 3 
Somna 0. Barnes 0 Redndge and Went 3; 
Bedford 1 PeBcans 0. Berveaete 1 Sunbury 1 
iBehretere wan 3-2 cn pens). Brentwood 0 
Harieslon Magpies 4 Bromley t letchworth 
1 (Bromtey won 3. | on pens). Brcobaume 1 
Famboroiph 1 (Famtcrough won 5-4 on 
pens). Buctewham 1 BosingMoie 3. Cam¬ 
bridge Ctfy 1 Dersham 1 (Dereham 4-2 on 
pens! Uianwood 2 Bfoomsflefo ft Cheten- 
n»n 3 LWingon WarwncJ. 0: Crtv OI Crdord 4 
Winchester 0. Cry Of Portsmouth 1 Wesion 
ft Crosby 1 Omnen* Feed Z Eastcote 0 
Lfonatt Services PartsrrBiaf, 0 (Lfoded Sw- 
vjeet; \wn 5-4 on pens). Edgbaafon 0 Holmes. 
Chapel 4: Green Dragons t St Austell 3; 
Guildford 00 Lojghtcrnans 7: Hamprwvfo- 
Airten 2 i>eaer ft Hendon 1 Ashford Cr. 
Lognion Bnzaa/d 1 Tuise Hia 6. 
LaaJtbjrough ft Saracens 0 iLoughbcroufi^ 
wen 3-2 or, pens). Luion Town 3 Colchester 
h -M?a£’h?Ad 2 a^fops Stortford 1. 
Matfod- BaUeons 3 Cnnnon Ramblers 2. 
Newoastte i Norton 0: Cwford Hawks 1 
Ne-wbuiy 1 (Nowtuv won 3-2 on pens). 
FtaStfwrr, I Leytand fAorors 2. Severwakes 0 
Dukn* 1. ShefHeld 0 Worksop 0 (Worksop 
-■?? V pensl Shp«on-»3n-Slour 2 
-j**11 5- SoutharttoW 2 West Wknay 2 
loputnampron won 5-4 cr, pertsi. Sojthgate 
2 x»ncer 0 Sudnes t Cteal t (Stan«wcm4- 
2 on wn: i. a Agnes 1 Penzance 5. Trma 3 
Epscm t. yVefion a Whsjey Bay 1. West 

Dee£jQe Rambfers 5: Wigan 2 
North *tallo 1. YArringion Pari- 0 Aldridge 1 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

ALTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: North¬ 
ern Section: First round: Hartlepool v Dar- 

v hMI- >«F. v Bradford 
IT 451. Cheaerfiektt v S-^nthwpe. Marra- 
fteki v Crowe. w>jan v Blackpool. Bury v 
r'ea2l Souttfom section: Swansea v 
tterororo Bournemouth v o«tard United 
17 451. Brentford v Gilm-aham (7.45K Ful- 

v_^*ttvycr |745). Walsall <r Peler- 
borot»3h f7 45) 

CONFERENCE: Dover v 
Martfiyv 

SCOpsH LEAGUE: Prerner 
SSS'SK " kJnw«^ MotnerweHv 

RUGBY UNION 

taSteErSf '■***"& v 

SS&SSTISS^ Wandv 

CLUB MATCHES: Btachheath y Mid- 
stone (7301. C&djH v Giou%fAf r? iq 
Glamorgan Wndrs * ' 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STOI^ BTrra CHAMP'ONSHIP: Hrai 
(Svision: DoncasKr v Si Helens (7.301 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: StfdnHiekf (12.501* Soutruel 
(1 Ol. Fcnr«tJ( Pal- il 40). 
TABLE TENNIS: European Men's 
League: England v Denmark (al Leicusiog. 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP. Liverpool v 

Emma A wad, left, of Hertfordshire, challenges Hannah Michael of Buckinghamshire 

in their Under-16 county match at Hitch in yesterday. Photograph: Mare Asp land 

RUGBY UNION 
DAR.Y MAH. UM3ER-18 CUP 
Jchn Fisher 3 Ehham 3 
(Biham win as away team) 
OTTER MATCHES 
Aylesbury 22 Desborou^i 3 
Bishop wysey's 6 Kings Worcester 42 
Bishop Wordsworth’s 15 Chfcheaer HS 17 
ashop'3 Stanford CoBege 0 Watford GS10 
BnsidGS 13 CSflon 10 
Chnsfs, Brecon 21 King's, Teuton 17 
Ctrst's Hospca 15 

George Hemot'S. Edfoburgh 0 
Clifton 8 Redngensons 3 
Crwtotgh 9 Epsom 9 
Dutwirh 9 Krg's. Canwougr 5 
Durham 8 HossaJI 14 
Eastbourne 13 Brighton 5 
Guidford RGS 24 Code's 0 
Haileybury 11 Tonbridge 23 
HamMale GS 5 Yarn 25 
Harrow i« Wefington. Berks 10 
Ipswtch 10 Perse 0 
Judd 7 Si Dunstan's 22 
Kefiy 26 Tavistock 6 
King Edward’s. Birmingham 30 Warwick 3 
Wna Edward's. Lytham JI Cowley 5 
Kra s. Bruton 5 King Edward's. Bath 27 
Leeds GS 7 RGS Newcastle 5 
Lord Wanoswonh 36 Ctucners 0 
Lorofto 17 Ecfinburgh Academy 25 
Mortton Combe 13 Kingswood 6 
Nottingham HS 13 OEG5 WttkefieU 19 
Oraorv 18 London Oratory 11 
Pare'sGS24Marfngl2 
Ptymouth 0 MllffteU 59 
Portsmouth GS 21 Brighton 15 
Queen Elzabeth. Samel 

10 Bedford Modem 36 
Queen's. Tarvon 10 

Queen Blzaberh HS. Snstto 20 
Royal Hoap4al. foswich 0 

Coopers Cobum 30 

Si Albans 6 Bancroft 14 
Si Edward's 10 Si Anselm's 3 
St George's. Harpenden 40 Hchard HKe 0 
St John s, Souftsea 2i 

King Edward VI. Sc<Jthampton 0 
Si OUwe's 34 Maidstone 3 
Sadbergh 0 Uppmgham 20 
Sevenoaks 6 St Paul's 7 
Sherborne 9 Downside 3 
SoETirl 2ft Loughborough GS 10 
Stockpon GS 17 YAnal 3 
Slonyhurst 20 Ampfoforth 8 
Tiffin 11 Reigafe GS 3 
Tn*o a Sheboear 0 
Uravaroily Co< 18 Berthamsied S 
WWgift 13KCS9 
Wimbledon 3 St Benedict's 19 
woodbndge 22' Wymonaham 10 
Worth 11 bt George's, WeyOn-lge 19 

FOOTBALL 
ESFA FUJI FILM TROPHY 
Third round 
Basidon 5 Enfield 1 
Brighton 1 Norwrsh 3 
Chesier-ta-Sireet 3 Sleet-bum 5 
Chortey 1 North Tyresrde 3 
Ctocftester 1 fofingionS 
Derwuntsrde 1 Wigan 3 
D-sncasier 2 Hancn 1 
Gnmsby 0 Wartey 3 
Hudittersfietd 0 Easi Oumam 2 
Krrisby Knowstey 2 Maodesfiefo 0 
Liverpool 1 Salford 0 
Luton 2 West London 1 
Manchester 3 Blackpool 1 
Medway 4 Cuss Vatey 2 
Worth Avon 1 '>*igh 1 
South East Lindsey 1 Uucesior 0 
South Eaet Sussei 1 Bedbndge 7 
Spettnome 7 Shepway 1 
SOUTHETOV COUNTIES CUP 
Mid-Otfordsbre' Soitth Bucrttrighamshire 0 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK’S MAIN FIXTURES 

Chelsea (7.451: tofinttedon v Aston Vite 
(7*5) 
COCA-COLA CUP: Third round: Re¬ 
plays: Arsenal v Oldham (7 45); Norwich v 
Tranmere (7.45). Swndon v Brighton 
(7.45). 
8ELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Aberdeen v FBHnan: Cede v 
PartKic Hearts v Rangers 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES: Cornwall« CanlertJuiV 
INZI (a Camborne. 2.1S). Irish Urwer- 
34fes v United Stales XV (ai Mardyta. 
i^xk £30): ScoHand A v South Africa XV 
lat Melrose. 2.0). Portypoui v Randmck 
(Aus) (7.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SMITH'S TOUR MATCH: Wamng 
Ion v Australia XBI (7.30). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweiser League. 
Leicester v Sundertand 18.O) 
BOXING: GonvnQmreeitti banfonv 
wei^Tl championship: Jotray Armour 
(f»(der) v Dome Hood (London Arena) 
RACING: LngfieM Part-. (AW, 1 10), 
Worcester (i Oj: Newbury (i 20) 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Man¬ 
chester United v Manchester C<v (SPY. 
80) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweiser League: 
Leopard:: v Heme! (7 0). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mills Inset Show 
RACING: Towcesler (101. Kebc (1 10). 
Taumon il^Ol 

FRIDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: First round: Heybrtoge Swifts v 
GMiintotam (al La*/er Road, i^ofchester. 
7 45). 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Bna-ttl v Coventry 17 30) 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
division: Shefltefo Eagles v Wfoan (Sky 
"30i 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL TUP Trophy: Dor.caaer v 
Derb*/ 18 Ol 
E0UESTRIAN1SM: Milfolreo! Show 
RACING. Cheltenham (BBC 1 i*0i 
Ungfiefo Park <a'.y 1 ift). -,t ;i ocy. 
Hunurrjittn 112 4S| 
SNOOKER: Rc->*a] Uver Assurance UK 
champiortsraps (Pretaorj 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

rA CUP; Rrsl round |3 0): AUnncham 1 

SCuthport. Ashlord Town. Fufoam Bamef 
v Wctirtq. Betfi v Bristol Borers. Bishop 
AucMand v Bury 12 0>. Boumcmculh v 
Worthing. Bradford v Scifothorpe; Eurmey 
V Shrewsbury; Cambridge Utd v Brentford; 
Chesham v Baghiey* Cnester v* Wilton; 
ChaslarfleU v Scarborough: Crewe v 
Grestoy Rovers: Doncaster v Huddorelteta 
Enfiefo v Caidtfl (20); Exoier v Dawfoy' 
Town. Halifax v Runcorn Horeford 1 

Hiicrm. Hun 7 Lricoln Hyoe v Darirngtun. 
KitJOeniiinaer v Torquay. Kingstorsai v 
Bn^yunn Mansfeid v McrthwKh Newport 
itaWI v Aylesbun. Feterborou^i v Ncrlti- 
ampion. Port vtk v Hartlepool Sloogh v 
BnTnngham (at Brrnnngham City FCl 

Hackney 0 Gravesham 5 
BOODLE AND DUNIHORNE CUP 
WoMarhampton 3 Manchester 2 

LONDON HAWKE TROPHY UNDER-IB 
BasHdon 4 Hackney 3 
North Kent 2 Barking 1 

LONDON SUN SHIELD UNDER-14 
Had-ney * South London 4 
Havenng 0 Blackheath 1 
BURTON SHIELD 
Wolverhampton East 2 Brterfey 2 
MERSEYSIDE CUP UNOER-11 
Semi-finals 
Wirral 6 Botote 1 
Hutkby 1 Lrespcd 0 
MERSEY CUP UNDER-15 
Self on 6 Md <?»3h(re 1 
WREN NALL CUP UNDEH-14 
Sladdttum 2 Pende 3 
SURREY BLACK CUP 
Croydon 3 Merton 3 
INTER-ASSOCIATIONS 
North Shropshire 1 Chester 2 
South Notti 1 kertemg 0 
waSH SflELD UNDER-15 
Cardiff 1 Torfaen 0 
OTHER MATCHES 
Chanhouse 2 Winchester 0 
Hcihgate 0 Wectmusrer 4 

HOCKEY 
UNDEB-16 COUNTY MATCH 
HerTtordshite 0 Bucten^urnslm 0 

LACROSSE 
Portsmouth High School 6 Royal Naval 
School 6 

Tiverton y Leyl'Xi Ottern: Walsali y Roch¬ 
dale. Wigan v Spemymoar Wrexham v 
Siod-por Wycombe v ChefoBford: 
leading v COkawaer. York v Rofherttain. 
ENDSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: Firs 
division; Gnmsby v Milwal. Oktiam v 
Lufon R?t»4ng v Middlesbrough. Sheffield 
United v Derby. Watford v Southend. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Merthyr v 
WeOinq: Statybridot: v Dover Stevenage v 
Famborough. Telford v Gaieshead 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Ffca di¬ 
vision: Ayr V Aadrie, Dundee v CJydeba*. 
Haimlldrt v DnitamBnc*. Rath v wanraer. 
Si Minfin y SI Johnstone Second tfivtskm: 
acdim v Greenock Morion. CktJe v Easi 
Fite. Dumbarton v Benrwdv. Ot»»n Of 
South v r<4eadowbank. S firing v 
Slcnhouaemur Thid division: Aitaon v 
East String. Arbroath v Afioa: 
Cowdenbeath v Quean £ Pari*: Forfar v 
CaiedCrtan Thstle: Ross County v 
Monttuo. * 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH 12.30)* Eng¬ 
land v Romste (at Twickenham 1 
TOUR MATCHES: SxiOish Combrad 
Dtatnct5 v South Afrna Vj (Glasgow); 
Lfiirewr v United Sroies w (at 
D*3nnvt)rtxik) 
OS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP- Mid¬ 
lands group A Sraftordshirij v Leiceaer- 
shire. Midlands poup B: Eaai Midfards v 
Monmghamshtfc. Lircofoshre v Derby¬ 
shire. 
HEJNEKEN LEAGUE: Frret dhrefon: 
Atterttffory v Neath. Bndgend v LfaneBi. 
Dun-.-ant vCartlifl. Newbridge v Pontypoal 
Newport v Tt&arthy: Pomypndd v 
Swansea 

other sport 

BASKETBALL Budwalsar League: 

DONCASTER 
Going: heavy 
12^5 (6f) 1.0 Factor (A Mactey.5-1 lav); 
2. Daxtog Stout (11 -1); 3, Game Pfoy (8-1). 
19 ran. 3, nk. D Haydn Jones. Tote: ES.10. 
C130. £3^0, £290. OF £5620. CSF. 
DBOJB. 
125 (6ft 1. Double Blue (J Weaver. 7-1): 2. 
Branson Abby £2-1 for): 1 Great Deeds 
(12-1) 13 rot. NR: Begbarnan Dial. Nk, 
rfc M Jtomston. ToteiSW. ei 90.E150. 
£3.00. DF £5.40. Tna £4160. CSF: £17 99. 
Beggamtan ThieT (10-1) wShdiawn. not 
iroer orders — nie 4 9)ptes id al beto, 
deduct 5p h parti. 
1^5 (1m 41) l.ZfealZaroaan (KDariey, 7- 
2). 2. Code* Chief D1-6 taw): 3, Unpac West 
«-l).6ran NR:BrwCreek.9.71 MStoute. 
Toe: £3.10: £160. El 50 DF: £3.00. CSF* 
£8.62. 
2.30 (1m 4f) 1. Saxon Mad(J weaver. 16- 
1). 2, Penny A Day (15-2): 3. Proton (25-1). 
4, WarrnSpal (9-1) B< On The Side 7-1 lav 
24 ran NR Burac^SL 1K4. L Cumam Tote: 
£1650: E3 90. 5230. £4.10. EZIO. DF: 
£51.50 Tno: £35350 CSF. £12067. 
Tncast £2.73506 
34)5 (2m 110yd) 1. Shupn (G CartBr, 3-1 
fair). 2. Mondragon (12-1): 3. OU Red (14- 
1): 4. My Destfe (14-11. 16 ran. WL Bias 
Away, Tnunderheart. Nk. 41 R Ak^ust 
Tote £380: £150. £230. £330. £3.10. DF* 
£16 60. Tno* £10250. CSF. £38.13. Tncast 
£40587 
335 (71) 1, Duttertoes (G Carter, 16-1). Z 
Blare 0( Song (14-1). 3. Domappel (B-1). 4. 
Smad (12-1) Kemo Sabo II -2 lav 21 ran. 
NR: Fatte Ro Nk. 141 M Ryan. Tele 
£53 2ft £830. £720. £180. £4 30. DF: 
£58810 Tno. £877.30 CSF £23102 
Tncast £1.78831. 
4-10 (5ft 1. Prase The Bell IJ Carrol, 20-1): 
Z Captan Carol (12-1). 3. Tm Ytx* Lady 
(14-1). 4. Prtrrxia Baim (11-2 fov) 21 ran 
fifl Melal Boys. 31. 1*1. J Berry. Tola: 
£3320: £660, £250. £4.50. El50 DF; 
£20130 Tno* £653.60 CSF: £24240. 
Tncast £3.181.13 
Jackpot not won (poof of £15,42039 
carried tonmrd to Fowustone today). 
Ptacepot £98:70. Ouadpot £34:10. 

CHEPSTOW 
1.00 1. Country Lad (7-1): Z Mister Oddy 
(8-1). 3. Shrewd John (100-30 lav) a ran 
1-301. Her Honour (7-l):2 Habridaan (4-t 
f-fav): 2 Couture &oc*dngs (12-1). Gospel 
4-1 (1-lav 11 ran. 
ZOO 1. Sweet Ditfce (9-4 Jt-fev); Z A N C 
Express (12-1): 3, Newton Pont (8-1). Coist 
Mefody 9-4 jt-fev. 8 ran. 
2351. Flapjack Lad (13-2). 2. Vakartthe (8- 
1): 3. Ceplafo Bert (16-1) Green's Fair 100- 
30 lav 12 ran 
3.10 1. Better Bythe Glass (2-1 lav). 3. 
Grunge (16-1): 3, Cartrv Sure (7-1). 13 
ran 
3.40 1. Atagatfon (5-4 jt-fav}: Z Runaway 
Pete (3-1): 3. Hosae VWnax (5-< jt-fav). 3 
ran 

SANDOWN PARK 
12451. Bogan King (4-1): 2 Good Insert 
01-2). 3. BusmsSo (33-1) Ask The 
Governor 2-1 lav 8 ran 
1.15 ?. Sound ReveBe (100-30); 2. 
Spuffingfon (3-1); 2 Old Bndge (S8 lav). 5 
ran 
150 1. Rente* (11-8 tor. Richard Evans's 
napi. 2. Giordano |16-»: 3, Statajack (4-1) 
6 ran. hft RrohLrfa 
225 1. Dubaefia (5-4 lav): 2 Docklands 
Express (2-1): a. Saxon Abbey (10-1). 4 ran. 
255 1. Gtemot (9-4). 2 Jattreater (6-4 
lev). 3. Scoto (12-1) 5 ran. 
330 1. Greenback (5-2 toft. 2. CWtan Sal 
(5-1i:3.DakotaG*1|16-I). Oran. 
430 I. Warfield Lad (16-1). 2 tone's Pel 
(33-1). 3. Tamaraate (14-1). Morpheus 04 
tav 20 ran WT Badxrv Bov tav 20 ran NR Badxry Boy 

NEWCASTLE 
1.10 1. Briar’s Dekght (7-2); 2. Master 
Baverd (6-4 tor). 3. Another Chapter n&-1|. 
11 rat. 
1.40 1. Htahfcmdman (16-1): 2 Kflcofo»i 
M1-ii: 3. Ofe Ola (11-2J. Strong Deal4-5T&r 
7rai fi« Scarlet Berry 
215 1. Moroefi (10030) 2. Chief Mraeto 
13-11.3. Cumbrian ChaSwige (9-4 !av) 6 ran. 
245 t, Spanish Fax (Evens toft. 2 Saagul 
Hotow (11-10). J. Erase Man (20-1). 4 ran 
215 t. Unholy AJRance (8-11 tor). 2. Du¬ 
nam Sunse) (5-2): 2 Viva Beta (7-1). 4 ran 
250 1. Mystic Memory (Evens ton: 2 Pun- 
lan (5-1). 3. Nortfnrebnan King (1 (4). 6 ran 

Hemal v Manchester (750). 7UP Trophy: 
Derby v Sundertand (8.0): Lfflossar v 
Doncaster (7.301; Thames Valley v 
Bnrtnghari (80): Worthng v London 
(80). 

BOXING; International bout: Wayne 
McCuBou^r (lre| v Fabrics Benktoou (Fr) 
(Du&frl) 
EOLESTR1AN1SM: MVstreet Show. 
RACING: Ayr (12.30), Chefiertoam (BBC. 
1240). Nottingham (12.50). Wntor 
H jO). Wafwarhanptan (AW. 7.0) 
SNOOKER: Royal Liver Asstrerce UK 
champtonsh^js (ftostan). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: Rra round: Gtasutey v Cartefo 
United (a Bradford City FC. 1.0); -Martow 
v Oxford unced (1.30): -Ksfiemg Town v 
Ptymoulh Argyfo (Sky, 4 0) 
ENDSLBGH MSlfflANCE LEAGUE 
Frst dhrteiofr Chariton Alhiete v West 
Branwxii Afaton (ITV. 255) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SMTTKS TOUR MATCH: Bradford 
Northern v Ausoala xni (3 0) 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Hrat 
division* Feathastona Rovbis v Leeds 
(3 30). Hull v Salford (3 15). St Helens v 
Halifax (20). Wakefield Treaty v WBmrro- 
fon (3.30); Writes v Doncaster (3.0), 
Wakngton Town v CasCefcftl (20). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweiser Laaguec Don¬ 
caster v Thames Vatay (5.0). London v 
Leopards (5 ® 7UP Trabhy. Chastei v 
Sheffield (60) 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mttstreet Show 
SNOOKS): Row! Uver Assurance UK 
champfonshfos (Proaton). 

Pens: Grayson 6. Weal Hvrtepoot'_ 
Hodder. Wntater ConsrSOmiBon Z 

Orred .10 Wasps 16 
OrroO: Tries: Healey. Cate Homer. Pen: 
Hamer Wasps: Try: D Hopiey. Core 
Gregory. Pens: Gregory 3. *_ 
Sate 3 Bath 19, 
Sale: Pen: Usy. Bath: Tries; Adabayo. Dev 
Glanvfc Pone: Calard 3 

.P'W*D L' F A Pis' 
Bid 9 fl I 6 190 109 17 
Iflicesw 9 7 1 1 225 139 15 
Wasps 9 6 0 3 264 tfifl 12 
&ESBi 9 5 0 4 193 191 1C 
Boucester 9 4 0 5.134 146 6 
Orrefi 9 4 0 5 ICO 135 * 8 
Sale 9 3 0 6 164 221 6 
Hrtqrins . 9 3 0 6 143 205 6 - 
HmaffiapDOl 9 Z 0 7 161 213 4 
Norfampfan 9 2 Q 7 133 202. 4 

LEADING SCORStS: 122 M Tenon 
(Bristol: 6 oorMrskms. 36 penally gotfs; 1 
dropped goal). 116: JHams (Lscester. 7c, 
30pp. 4ds) 108: P Grayson (Nortoanyton. - 
1 tiY.5c.3Op0.1dgl BftRAndrewfWasps: 
a 14c. 17pa3dgTafcJCallBtd(8aih;7c. 
Z2pg) et: M Maptatotr (Ooucesan it. 7c. 
14pg). P Tuna* Bale: 14c, Bpg. 3t^). 

Second efiviston 
Mosetey 19 Covertly 8 
Moseter: Try: CtosaotL Core Hodgtanaon 
Pens: HodgMtson 2 Kerr. Coventry: Try: 
Shepherd Pere Outdc 
Newcastle G 9 Lbteh 15 
Newcastle Geetorttc Pans: Mason 2 
Dropped goat Mason. London Irish: 
Tries: Corcoran, Varing. Cote Cocorar. 
Pens: Corcoran. 
Nottingham 28 WUertoo 11 
Noutogham: Tries: Furtey Z penafiy try 
Cons: Stem 2 Pans: Stent 2 Waterloo: 
Trias: Bramand. Pens:Gwindeta2 
Saracens 27 L Scottish 17 

Saracens: Trie*: Harries, Untindtay. Con: 
Tiraingley Pens: Tmrenqtay 3. Dropped 
goals: Lee Z London Scottish: Tries: 
Harold Z Cons*. Vfafiwr. Wrchety. Pete 
WaPw. 
Wakefield 24 Fyide 13 
Wakafiekt Try: Metcalfe. Sculy Con: 
Jackson. Perec Jackson 4. Fyktto: Tries: 
OToofo. Core Porter Pans: Pater 2 

P W D L F A Pts 
Sttsaceo 9 B 0 1 133 113 16 
iVatotto y b u 3- IKi 14S 12 
kltetakl 9 5 0 4 172 15? 10 
. Msh 9 b 0 4 m 193 in 
torasdeG 9 4 0 5 191 13? 8 
. Scottish y 4 0 5 ire Ififl 

NOBHlJtOT 9 4 u b 166 171 B 

sr 
Corntty 

9 4 u 5- 137 18? fl 
» 
9 

3 
2 

l> 
D* 

6 
7 

132 
122 

I'M 
212 

6 
4 

LEADING SCORERS: 115: M Corcorai 
(Union Irish. 3 foes. 11 convEratorrs. 26 
(Wiafiy goals). 101: M Jackson (Wotefaicf 
7c. 5Spgj^S Maswi (Newcastie Goefotth; 
IL 12c. 2^0. 1 tkopped goal). 10ft a 
Tunrwrgiey (E&aoans; 3.9x 24pg). 

Pilkington Cup 
Third round 

Aspatna 14 Scurthatpe g 
BasfogsftAa 23 CSfton SB 
BSTkfiaeto 31 Recfoah n 
Camp FM 8 Sendai (7 
Harrogate 22 Uchfield 14 
Harare 13 Hctmond 15 
H Wytxcrte 22 Tabard 36 
to»«as*on 7 Enter an 
Lydnw 16 Ffaattog r 
Rotherham 33 Wriarladate 30 
Tynenae *16 Rugby » 

WewPark 14 Bedtart . 40 

Heineken League 
Fbstdivfalon 
Carrtff 50 Abertfiery . 13 

Cantft Trias: HI 3. Roy 2. G Jcrti 
W^etarl CorwC John™ 4C Joto 
AberWery: Try: Roberts Core: Prfoe. Pane: 
rnefi 2- 

UaneS 15 Newport i2 

Uanem: Tries: McBryde, M Wfotie. Con* 
Stands Pore Strange. Newport: pens; {j 

Waattl 8 Pontypridd 27 
North: Pots: Thomas Z Porrtyprtda Tries; 

Pomypool 11 Dinram 22 

Troarefty 13 Newbridge Q 
Treordijr. Tries: GwRym Core Lfowi Pan®- 

TaSS"'1 ^ ******** 
PWD L f « 
8 ? 0 1 259 ffi 're 

Sma 8 ti 0 2 134 131. Jn 
Lancia 8 5 0 3 154 152 n 

7 S 0 2 152 n rn 
f i \ ! m T§ 
S \ 3 * 108 s Jjaffi 8 3 2 3 119 inn 2 

Dunett 8 3 1 4 133 « | 

K f \ “ | ’g 1“ l 
nCMnuBS 7 2 U 5 78 lib , 
Ksepat 8 2.0 6 M 157 j 
AbeSOey 8 1 0 ? w % S 

Stewarts Mol 21 Curie 12 
Stewarts IM FP Trias: Pofex*. Thomson 
Can: Hodgson. Pens: Hodgson 3 Cunts: 
Pens Donaldson 4. - - 
Stiffing Co 18 Edrtxngh Ac 11 
Stirling County: Tries: Ireland. 
IfoGrartdtes Con: M Mdteroe. Pare M 
McKenzie. Dropped goats: M McKenae. 
EfMxsgh Academfcate: Try: Bums 
Pens: Shepherd 2. . . 

- P W D L F A PG 
Stiffing CO 7 7 D 0 132 82 14 
WtisalBBS 1 2 5 Q 2 183 129 10 
Glasow HC ■ 7 5 0 2 .126 78 10 
Baroogtatti 7 4 0 3 181 135 fl 
MteOE ' 7 I 0 3 ISO 116 B 
Hours FP 7 4 0 3 IM 85 8 
Hand 7 4 fl 3 127 121 3 
Gab 7 3 1 3 90 158 7 
WdScoteaf T 3 0 4 109 141 & 
Jto-Fcrea 7 3 0 4 104 Ml B 

'DUKteEHSTP 7 2 1 4 105 128 5 
BWwgllAt 7 1 2 4 85 103 4 
Sfiwar&Md - 7 1 p 6 106 139 2 
Cm* * 7 1 0 6 90 142 2 

Second division 
CarcforpNrie. 13 Kefeo 13 
GtoeoravAc 31 Ednbi^hW 16 
Gordcrtans 2ftSeMiK 11 
Giaoemoitth 19 Bggjr 16 
HaJorfofon 12 Wgimvinhire 13 
Mrtaaiay ' 27 Peebtos 16 
Mussrtbu^i 11 PrestanLodge 18 

Q-UB MATCHES: Hertey 12 Uwbury 8. 
Huddersfield 21 OSey 24; Manchester 18 
Broughton Piaik 8. Pfynxrutti a MetropoHan 
Pokes 18. Vale ofLune 3 Lwerpooi Si Helens 

THETIMES 

racing : 

*• Cbmmentar) 

Call 0891500123 
Rcsula 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL- 

FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 

40-r 1"=* «un cneap 
Per nun atall oth^Snes 

■r-*2 
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Fighting Finnegan’s grandstand finish made my day 

Finnegan: split decision 

As he regained his 
world heavyweight 
championship on Sat¬ 

urday night, George Fore¬ 
man said: “The athlete of the 
future will be 45 to 55 years 
okL" 

Chris Finnegan would be 
in that range now. perhaps he 
was listening. Perhaps he too 
will make a come back. 

1 met Finnegan at the 
Mexico Olympics when he 
won his gold medal and a 
couple of days later saw him 
again at Mexico City airport: 
he had celebrated the victory 
to the extent that I was asked 
by some of his friends to give 
them a hand carrying him 

■ into the plane — which 1 was 
pleased to do for in that most 

dismal of Olympiads, his 
victory shone like a beacon 
among the professionalism, 
commercialism and political 
riots. 

It was achieved on the last 
day of the Games. Our gold 
tally to date was four. 
Hemery in the 400 metres 
hurdles; Braithwaite shooting 
day pigeons; Pattison and 
McDonald Smith sailing in a 
Flying Dutchman, and our 
three-day event equestrian 
team of AJJhusen. Sullen. 
Jones and Meade. 

In the middleweight final 
our man fought Alexei 
Kiseliov of the USSR. Round 
one was a disaster: Finnegan 
ran into an avalanche of hard, 
if unsubde punches so that 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 
after three minutes one gave 
him no chance. 

In round two. be held his 
own and quite frequently 
held Kiseliov also, which was 

not to the liking of the referee 
who additionally warned him 
about leading with his head. 
Then in the final round, he hit 
the Russian handsomely and 
frequently and after the stan¬ 
dard agonising wait. 
Finnegan received die ver¬ 
dict. three judges out of five 
gave him the nod. 

We went to his dressing- 
room after the ceremony—he 
had stood admirably to atten¬ 
tion while the anthem was 
played — a quietly jubilant, 
fair haired, six-foot, II *2-stone 
perspiring bricklayer from 
Buckinghamshire. 

He said: “It is a great 
feeling; best feeling 1 have 
ever had, know what 1 
mean?" And he beamed at the 

world in genera!. Will he turn 
professional? “I don't know. 
I'm still a bit of a country 
bumpkin." 

Asked about the contest he 
said that after round twa his 
trainer had told him to get in 
and have a go because he is 
beginning to tire. “Then i 
heard him puffing and it was 
a lovely sound.” 

Had' he expected to get the 
verdict? “I think I deserved it. 
know what I mean?" 

He was now going out with 
the boys to have a few beers 
only he hadn't got too many 
pesos in his pocket. 

Would he return to 
bricklaying? 

He said; “I think I will try 
to increase the family" (be 

Bates sails 
past Scot 

to confirm 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

^ NOVICE and a figurehead 
iave been crowned national 
snnis champions. Jo Ward, 
k first unseeded player to 

(aim the women’s title, was 
wined on the honours list at 
1 afford yesterday by Jeremy 
I nes, the winner of the men’s 
e ent for the sixth time. 

Neither was remotely chal- 
kiged in the final. Whereas 
V ard had again demonstrat¬ 
es her exciting potential by 
o\ erwhelming Kaye Hand on 
S; turd ay. Bates once more 
ct lfirmed his crushing dom¬ 
es ic superiority by dismissing 
to. les Madagari. the seventh 
se d. 64,6-2. 

n winning a challenger 
to moment in France the 
pi vious weekend. Bates had 
al ady enhanced his stature 
as Britain's No 1. In sweeping 
asle five opponents for the 

Fill tennis results 
frdm Telford.Page 34 

ols of a mere 27 games, and 
Mt being dose to dropping a 
a on the way. he increased it 
till further. . >- 
(Once he had survived the 
treat of five break points, in 
[je second and sixth games, 
Wes convincingly subdued 
iJs 20-year-old Scottish oppo- 
ijnt, whose game is candud- 
4 almost exclusively from the 
tseline. “He was hitting hard 
it he wasn't penetrating," 
litessaid. 
They came on dressed in 

Jfotical outfits tut the gap in 
las was increasingly evident 
nfc Bates had broken to 
stilish a 4-3 lead in the first 
t. |n the second, “when a lot 
' "le sting went out of his 

i”, he dropped a mere two 
on his own serve, 
pite the ominous ease of 
s nee, he argued that his 
are improving. Their 
rankings have risen 

igan is 280th. the high- 
. _Ihis career) and Bates 
msef is dose to surpassing 
s ovh brat position of 63rd. 
hievW six years ago. 
Befqe preparing to travel to 
itwejp, where he is to meet 
efanlEdberg in the first 
und |f the EC Champion- 

[the 32-year-old ex- 
his intention to 

continue next year. “It is 
difficult to stop when lYn 
ranked high enough to enter 

- the grand slams," he said. 
. Although he has not seen 
enough of the women's game 
to predict how Ward may fare, 
he was another to be im¬ 
pressed by her talent. “She 
seems to be strong and quick, 
she's aggressive and the pres¬ 
sure didn't get to her. The way 
she constructed the points £md 
finished off her matches was 
admirable". 
•' Oh Wednesday, Ward, 19, is 
bound for Australia, where 
she is to attempt to qualify for 
satellite tournaments. Her im¬ 
mediate aim is to lift her 
position in the world 
rankings, which, at 432nd, is 
plainly false. 

She demonstrated last week 
that she has the tactical aware¬ 
ness, the mental fortitude and. 
crucially, a penetrative weap¬ 
on—the strongest forehand m 
the British women’s game 

- since Sue Barker — to be a 
force for beyond the domestic 
boundaries. But if She cannot 
make it in theworid. who can? 

Ward overwhelmed Hand, 
who is comparatively slight of 
shot, body and mind, 60,6-1 
Yet the 26-year-old had atimi- 
naled three seeds Julie Puffin, 
the third; Emily Bond, the 
sixth; and. in a semi-final of 
alarmingly poor quality. 
Shirli-Aim Siddall. the second. 

Ward has emerged as such 
a bright illumination amid the 
relative gloom that it is-tempt¬ 
ing to overstate her case. As 
she said herself: “It will be 
funny coming bads next year 
as the defending champion, 
im a nobody". 

Ward was told after three 
cartilage operations to consid¬ 
er another career. The poten¬ 
tial impediments continued on 
Thursday when her favourite 
shoes broke. She had to bor¬ 
row those of her coach, Har¬ 
vey Slater, which were a size 
too big. 

After she had surprised 
herself by knocking out the top 
seed and defending champion. 
Clare Wood, she bought a new 
pair but was left with a limited 
supply of socks. The only dean 
pair, which she sported in the 
final, were odd. Nothing else 
about the level-headed native 
of the north-east appears to be 
unbalanced. 

Hodson shows his jubilation after scoring the winning goal for Wolverhampton Grammar School. Photograph: Julian Herbert . 

Skill flourishes away from scouts’ watch 
By John Goodbody 

n IS curious dial although 
football is the national game, 
strikingly few professional 
players have come from die 
independent schools. 

On Saturday. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Grammar School beat 
Manchester Grammar School 
3-2 in a match that was 
engagingly unspiteful and 
featured a delightfully high 
level of skill. Of course, both 
schools focus on academic 
excellence but you would 
have thought that over the 
years they would have had 
several old boys as 
footballers. 

After ad. Michael Atherton 
the England cricket captain, 
was at Manchester and'Rup- 
ert Moon and Nick Jeavons, 
the international rugby union 
players, went to Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, where football is the main 
winter game and rugby was 
started only 15 years ago. 

Football dubs’ scouts have 
seldom , shown interest in in¬ 
specting the Manchester 
Grammar School boys recom¬ 
mended to (hem. The school 

has set up a professional 
footballers’ discussion group 
and Steve Heigbway, the 
Liverpool youth team coach, 
told one meeting that dubs 
tend to assume (hat indepen¬ 
dent schools are bastions of 
cricket and rugby. 

Brian Flynn, the Wrexham 
manager, told the group that 
be believed the future of many 
lower division dubs rested on 
recruiting more part-time 
players with backgrounds in 
independent schools. 

One Wolverhampton old 
boy who did break into the 
professional game was Mel 
Eves. He played more than 
200 games for Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, including the 
1980 League Cup final, and 
was watching the Boodle and 
Dunthorpe independent 
schools FA Cup second-round 
tie on Saturday. 

He took his A-levels while 
playing for the Wolves reserve 
team then joined the dub as a 
professional at 18 years old. 
“It took me three to six 
months to get the same level 
of fitness as my contemporar¬ 
ies who had been training 
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every day since the age of 16," 
Eves said. 

Why do dubs like to get 
players so young? “Managers 
like to work with them as 
early as possible. They believe 
the earlier they can instil good 
habits in a professional the 
better. It is harder to teach an 
old dog new tricks." 

There was no pressure on 
him to join Wolves at 16 years 
old. “Having A-levels do not 
help if you have a 6ft 2in 
centre half kicking the bells 
out of you. but they do help 
afterwards," he joked. He is 
now a director of a financial 
advice company. 

Eves believes it is still 
possible to become a profes¬ 
sional footballer from an in¬ 
dependent school; Ben 
Sedgemore. who has just 
signed for Birmingham City, 
is die latest to come from 
Wolverhampton. 

However. Steve Foster, the 
secretary of Manchester 
Grammar School football 
dub, said: “As the boys get 
older they often do not have 
the same edge as the more 
competitive youngsters. By 16 
to 18 years old they have 
grown up and have different 
expectations and are aiming 
at the top academically. They 
know they are not going to 
become the next Ryan Giggs.” 

With both schools having 
more than 90 per cent of their 
pupils accepted at universi¬ 
ties. they have an impressive 
record in further education. 
Manchester has had four 
boys who have captained 
Oxford or Cambridge at foot¬ 
ball and in the 1984 varsity 
match. Wolverhampton had 
five old boys on the field. 

Both schools have little 
difficulty in getting boys to 

play. "If picked, a boy's pri- 
maty responsibility is to us." 
Foster said. “There are some 
raised eyebrows if a boy is a 
Manchester United fan and 
the club are at home but I 
have never had a boy turn 
down the opportunity to play. 
He knows that someone else 
would take his place in 
future." 

John Johnson, the joint 

Schools wishing to bring the 
results of their spurts teams 
to our attention may fax 

them to 071-7S2-52i 1 

fiisHeam coach at Wolver¬ 
hampton. said it was impor¬ 
tant that the boys played for 
the school rather than a 
Sunday team because they 
learnt greater discipline. “The 
emphasis on Sunday games is 
towards winning," he said. "I 
have taken off even our best 
players if they swear or mis¬ 
behave on the field. 

“We are educationalists 
first and foremost, not foot¬ 
ball managers." 
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CHARITIES: 
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CREDITORS 

BARSHOT UMtTCD „ 
Prtnewat Trading Adonw 29 
Farm SlreeL London. tWX 7J» 

Company wumawr aa*iaa 
NOTICE *s HEREBY (SVEN. 

w e«ao» *» <***“ 
MiveneyM 1986. UiMa meet- 

mum company wtn oc mo m 
s Farm Streat Low*t“ 
TftD on 11-11-1994 * 
Mr me purpo—a _ H**”0”?. 
Section 99 to im of the tnao»- 

vancv.Ac* isy- Tmm. 
John Fairy RlcMH « 
Bom® Cn.or PO BoxSta Oauic 
pipy*, tfo £nt flirdt'S t>ii »it, 
LandM ecu &AS Wffl prevMa 
dvduva iree or etwrgs with aadi 
inftrputioo MncmM the ca#- 
puny ■» attaint as mar may 
muuiabiy fovuM. CMdKon 
rfguBinu uus MWuattn mould 
cHS*aaiiMi»«i»mnaiia 
Day en 071-936 3000. 

-Dated ai. 10.94 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
oj>. Bntfcl. Sacratary 

No 006283 of 199* 
IN THE HKJH COURT JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DTVBKIN COMM- 
MES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF GEORCE 
FVCHER (CHEAT BRITAIN) 
LIMITED AND IN THE MATTER 
OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1885 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN feat 
a kuhm waa on roe SOm day or 
Saaunacr 1994 pracmed to Her 
Magcsty*s High Court of Justice 
Car die eenOneoatan at the reduc¬ 
tion «r the capital oi the nbovc- 
nonud 1 Company fruit 
£10.000,000 to BCUSOPJIOO. 

GIVEN mat the aato Potmen H 
directed to be twnrd before the 
Honourable Mr Jiutlce Buciday 
at Hi* Royal Court* of Jusim, 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL -on 
Wednesday uw 1601 day of 
November i«M. 

ANY Creditor or Shuatwlaor 
of the said Company Mantua to 
oppose the manna nr on Order 
for the eonltmMton « the pm 
reduction or capita] chouid appear 
at tbo How of hsarino In person or 
to Cnupwl Oar that puipoao. 

A corar of Ute said Pennon wtn 
b* furnished le any nth person 
recutrtno me raw by the 

payment aI me reomoted dmrgo 
Mr me some. 

Dated this ZTUi day of October 
1994. 

MASONS 
30 Aylesbarv Street 
London EC1H CES 
SoUctton ter . tb« Move named 
Company. 

The Insolvency Ad 1980 
THStONtA CATEfBNO 

On Llouldatlofi) 
NOTKae IS HEREBY CTVEN that 
gwtit Oeorae Taylor MXPA of 
PoppMton A Appleby. 4 
ChBrlortMUM Bouare. London. 

fTCiM sen waa oppotnied Until 
dator of the snid Company by lha 
merabas and aedUm on 27th 
October 1994, 
e e TAYLOR. UtttUtU-. 

UOHTUNTQUE LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Wa Stephen June* U 
Adamaon M CarMK MOV_ 
Huohes. both of Bechet House. 1 
Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SEl 7EU, heto utve nonce that 
on Uie26Ui day of OCtobor 1994. 
wr were aoooimrd Lioutoatora of 
the above named company 
LtGHTUNIQUE LIMITED ON 

uounjATToon 
NOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN BUI 
the Creditor* of the aoova named 
company are reewdred on or 
before- the SOTO day of Deeeaiber 
1994 w tod thetr name* ond1 
atktreaaei and oarOemam of thatr 

aml addraaae* of Mr aohcuor* Uf 
any i to C H Huohaa of Crnet d> 
Youna Hecaet House. I Lambeth 
Man Rood. Loudon SEl 7EU 
the kwh ItouidMor of the said 
company and. if ao reendred by 
notice la wraths from the sold 
Liqutdaiar*. by UMtr eaaettan, or 
peraonaliy. to come in and prove 
their nut Mb or ctalms M ndi 
Hmr and place os shan be sped 
Had bi such notice, or In default 
thereof they wnl be excluded 
Rum the benem of any dtMrwu 
am made before such debts are 
proved. 
Dated 4tn November 1994 
9 J L Adamaon 
Joint Ltqmamnr._ 

LEGAL* FUBUC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOntOS FOR 
TWS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

PdertolnaKllm. 

Women lead way home 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

DAWN Riley and her all¬ 
woman America's Cup crew 
finally showed the men a dean 
hull during the last race of the 
Amerca’s Cup world champ¬ 
ionship yachting series in San 
Diego on Saturday. 

The exhibition event, set 
inside San Diego Bay. proved 
the most exciting of the series. 
John Bertrand’s impressive 
oneAustnUm crew, who had 
already won the world title, 
was boxed out of ihe star by 
the two Japanese boats. 

It was team tactics from that 
point on as the event devel¬ 
oped into a series of mini 
match races. 

Nippon 92, skippered by 
New Zealand’s John Cutler, 
led at the first mark but was 
soon overhauled by Riley and 
her crew on America3, which 
was first to set a spinnaker on 
the tight reaching leg. 

By the final turning mark, 
the American women had 
established the dominant pos¬ 
ition bur ir was almost brought 
to an end when a late spinna¬ 
ker drop ended up with the 
sai1 wrapped around the 
rigging. 

Undaunted by the pile of 
washing streaming out of the 
stem, they continued towards 
the finish while Merritt Carey 

— like Dawn Riley a veteran 
from Heineken in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
race — swung precariously 
from a halyard halfway up the 
mast, hacking the recalcitrant 
sail away with a knife. 

The race tactics employed 
by the two Japanese boats for 
once dulled the performance 
of Bertrand's oneAustraUa. 
but rival crews were left under 
no illusion. Bertrand and his 
team will be the crew to heat 
when the America’s Cup Urals 
commence in January. 

OneAustmlia is certainly a 
fantastic boat. The design 
team of Reichel and Pugh has 

Riley, spinnaker mishap 

done a great job, John Mar¬ 
shall. who leads Kevin 
Mahancy’s Pact °5 American 
team. said. 

"Their performance here in 
winning every race that counts 
has shown that the develop¬ 
ment of these America’s Cup 
yachts did not reach a plateau 
with Bill Koch’s cup winner. 
America3, in 1-002. ~ he 
said. 
□ Niah Vaughan, the leading 
British competitor in the BOC 
Challenge solo round-the- 
world race Teacbed Cape 
Town, the first stopover port, 
on Saturday to take third place 
in class two in his 50ft boat, 
Jimroda U. 

Alan Nebauer's Newcastle 
Australia, and his “guest" 
Josh Hall who he picked up 
from his sinking yacht or, 
October 17, was expected to 
reach the Cape early today, a 
day ahead of Niee! Rowe, of 
Britain, sailing Sky Catcher. . 

LEADING POSITIONS: -^achl* s-ll ?: 
sea ai OS 00 GMT vskmsw rr.i*& 
to Cap? Tovwi) Class One: 7r.rs.ciz. s 
CMd iA Taylot. US; 2's't rr..;*? Class 
Two: i. Nei'.osftj/fccr-a-.a ■- rjit?-.?-. 
AUSIZT2. 5. s-w CSS£hs::ti r.*.:.v GB, 
5fi.T. 6. Suten-CWin II *?.t J:pgr; 
1.393.' Cemrtrti. ir Dj.;.,-, GB'i 
fi. FYorec.' Cur Seelne iN 3 A 
2,1 SB. 9. h'=nr, rvmt'’ fr :n-:’ 
S&'J 2214 10 :...r.n Cc:,Ci ,S . 
B^uiditiii ::> ; 5?;- i i l-,1'.' =>- ;•? -- I 
Re-mark. US' ? 3t-j 

^ r^. 
xiii. 

runner 
had one daughter): it seemed 
an altogether more pleasur¬ 
able occupation. 

If it was the most uplifting 
fight of the Games from the 
British point of view, it was 
not the best. 

That look place during the 
third round of the fight- 
middlcweiglit final when 
some dozen members of the 
crowd laid into each other so 
wholehesrledly. jnd were 
cheered on so loudly, that the 
Cuban in the ring got out of a 
clinch with his Soviet oppo¬ 
nent to see what was going 
on. 

All the while, the air was 
filled with the m o catchwords 
of t hose Olympics: “ \te-hi-co’ 
and ‘Sit Down". 

Wa ^ 

avenue 
to riche 

GERMAN Silva, of W'-wr. 
made a wrong turn iir -j ;/ p.r, . 
kilometre from the fini-vi fci:. 
still nudasicd h:< fellot -.-'ui ■ 
[ryman. Benjamin Parece-. 
win the New York City 
fhun yesterday. 

Silva and PS rede: had bji 
running sice-by-si tic :c 
head of the field far S'»n:c fi -. 
miles whan Silva made I- 
niislal:e. As they approach:-. 
Central Hark. Silva nirr.:i! 
»>n Seventh Avenue jn.-i-.-a-i .' 
ei'ing another b!*y.*!: -re- turn¬ 
ing into the park ai Lish.:. 
Avenue. 

He itxjk abuL'l i2 itep- 
Ijefufe realising his nii/a1 ■. 
than'i^ to urging from vr- 
spectators ami poiijv. Si--, 
then reversed his eoj._re t 
began a frantic nur.ui; 
Paredes. Less than a -vnLi’ 
from the finish. Siha caujh: 
his rival tn win in 2 timed! 2kr 
Mmm 21 see. 

Paredes finished r-nl; *: 
seconds bach, makinu :n:> :r.e 
clusesi finish in the 25-. c.*r 
history’ of the race. 

.Arruro Barrios, a native 
Mexican whu became ::n 
American citizen :! :? year, 
finished third for the :?A:--.ra 
year in a row. in 2br tlmin 
43sec. 

Tecia Lnroupe. 21. uf Ker:yi 
made a remarkable ir.urutho.: 
dchut in th-r wom-.T.’sf rao.. 
finishing ahead of V.-.-tiin:-. 
Biktagirova. of Russia, and 
Anne Marie Lett.--, uf :h: 
United States, in 2hr 27tnir. 
37sec. 

Victory in the event. hkn 
was run for the first rime 
without its creator. Free- 
Lebovv. who died Iasi munli? ~ 
brain cancer, was worth 
$20,005 to Silva, who was 
competing in only liis -iiird 
marathon. He also w:n a 
Mercedes-Benz and bonus 
money for finishing inside 
2min 12sec. 

Determined efforts by An¬ 
drew Pearson and Heather 
Heasman failed to prevent a 
Kenyan double in. the ter.- 
kilometrc intematiunal road 
race held in Barnsley 
yesterday. 

Simon Lopuyet made light 
of the hilly town circuit to wh¬ 
in 2Smin 3bsec while Joyce 
Chepchumba set a women’s 
course record of 32min 2bsec. 

Pearson, fresh from altitude 
training in France, aJfimvu 
Lopuyet to escape after three 
kilometres but was consoled 
by leading Yorkshire to a third 
successive title in the inier- 
counries championship, elev¬ 
en of the first 24 men were 
African in the best field 
assembled in Britain. 

Heasman. from Kent, “nev¬ 
er gave up" according ic- 
Chepchumba and pushed 
both herself and the Ken van v- 
personal besis, Heasman fin¬ 
ishing in 32min 31sec. Ji:T 
Hunter, pacing herself back 
into the world rankings', fin¬ 
ished third. 

Ail^inging. all-dancing - 
the Minot: is 

definitely not! 
Iltt-A oulo Oin vi tho: .1 • .i 
(dmeru itui jiio.-n vour iicjir,* 

Wft IC- Uo* arrl pi^ri-^r 
Will Ilk- Tiwv.l 

PioImiuimI of D'cn i-jrri yi-.-.n 
\f,uh envy TTic «#ue: * A yjpea- 

l/2£ lerft wnl*! quAtn-v leUii-'.-lorv 
i-x-Ied into.i icbui: bo-1, T»* 

Miru,* 35 ML • one of ihi- v.ijild’t 
•.malUjii L^mera-, leis tan; 

Tio:e of a i:jt«roeni 
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JANUARY START UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

School of Financial Studies and I.a 

MBA Financial Services Sector 
Thn MBA programme n specifically draignrd fig people wading 
in the financial serrk» sector who wish to develop their sms inn 
a broader management context. 

MBA Financial Studies 
Our financial studies MBA is designed to develop general nmnagimiwit 
«hH« focused for people in finance and accounting. 

Bod} ge tngh qmiity postgraduate courses mn|Hfnjng kanisg 
with periodic blocks of attendance over weekend* in SheSkkL 

Applicants should hold a first degree and/or a relevant professional 
rpt^rfirarinn, nr he qualified by wtpwimng. 

Far further information about entry requirements, course details, J 
attendance and easts, please contact Vanessa Deahunt i| 

Kwawwd/ leapt fawn 

Sheffield HaBam Lfewnuy, Crfv Campta, Pmd Street w 

Sheffield SI 1WB. Telephone 0742 53X94. Fax 0742 533726. F 

Sheffield / 

Hallam University 

The American Alternative! 
• B^wofAreaad&KtdorDfSiiaMittgre 

• crawl Lndsa cuapes n Rqnft Cofc*t 

tfltadAm 

1 lamrifesainrtetTorhfe 

transfer «ptw ■ Earape sad Ike Uutod Slates 

;jl ^2 You Con Still Choice Your Mind! 

F F 
'•••. v ltd up after vnitr first term? 

ewf j*V 
r** '-s- V;)»tii»ir ;()>i>n! tour vtvir oui? 

. jf- . X 

O x' lf you're dv namic ;ind businc.svtniitricd 
a,* ltd, t;il;e up the elmllt'ii^e o(’r>ur 

w " business deurve courses in 

JANUARY 1995 

COURSES_ 

Would you like 
to be a writer? 
by NICK DAWS 

Freelance writing can be creative, fulfilling 
and a lot of fan, with excellent money to be 
made as well. What's more, anyone can 
become a writer. No special qualifications or 
experience are required. 

The market for writers is huge. In Britain alone 
there are around 1,000 doily, Sunday and weekly 
papers, and more than 8,000 magazines. Many of 
the stories and articles that they publish are 
supplied by freelances. Then there are books, 
theatre, films, TV, radio... 

.With such demand, there’s always room for new 
writers. But, as Mr. E. H. Metcalfe, principal of 
Britain's leading writing school The Writers Bureau, 
explains; ‘If you want to enjoy the rewards of seeing 
your work in print, one thing you must have is 
proper training.’ 

The Writers Bureau runs a comprehensive 
correspondence course covering every aspect of 
fiction and non-fiction writing. The 140,000 word 
course is written by professional writers and has 
been acclaimed by experts. 

Students receive one-to-one guidance from tutors, 
i all working writers themselves. From the start they 

are shown how to produce saleable work. ‘At the 
Bureau our philosophy is quite simple’ says Mr. 
Metcalfe. ‘We will do everything in our power to 
help students become published writers.' 

The course comes on fifteen days free trial. In 
addition, the Bureau offers a remarkable 
money-back guarantee - if you haven’t earned 
your tuition fees from published writing within 
one month of completing the course, your money 
will be refunded in full. 

So. would you like to be a writer? Why not start 
now by returning the coupon below! 

Why Not Be A Writer?; 
First-class home-study course gets you a flying | 
start. Earn while you learn. Expert tutors, personal | 
guidance, help to sell your writing and much more! | 
It's ideal for beginners. Details free. No cost. No | 
obligation. Send the coupon. . 

Same. 
(SLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

.Postcode. I" 
The Writers Bureau Freepost AG7114, * 

Manchester Ml 8DJ Freephone 0800 262382 ! 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
1995/96 

Practical instruction is the compulsory subjects, 
options, pervasive* and skills, 

including the use of Information Technology 

Wide range of corporate cheat and 
private dkm options 

Professionally qualified instructors 
with current practical experience 

High quality teaching accommodation 
with full AVA facilities 

Dedicated Computer Laboratories, 
Legal Practice Library and Common Room 

Approved by the Law Society 

PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE FROM:i 

Department of Professioual Legal 
UadrenAy of Bristol 

Wills Memorial Building 
Owns Road 

Bristol BS8 1RJ 
Telephone: (0272)288646 

EDUCATION 

call Amanda Blaxell on 61714877SB5 

Queen's Business 8c 

Secretarial Training 

LONDON * CAMBRIDGE 

Intensive 5 & 6 month Certificate and Diploma ^ 
courses comtwiKe Jatnury 1995. Residential accommodation 
and exclusive Job Placement Service available. 

London: Queen's Business & Secretarial College 
24 Queensberrv Place, London 5W7 2DS 
Telephone: 071-589 8583 

Cambridge: Queen’s Marlborough College 
Bateman Street, Cambridge CB21LU 
Telephone: 0223 67016 

January 
1995 

call Claudia Rkiunan on o', 71 vv" 

University 
of Durham 

Director of the Information 
Technology-Service 

nUftrtiwi and a 

■ tire University’s nstwrak 

• the operation of to newt 

REGENTS COLLEGE 

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOTHERAPY ¥ 5 jS" 
AND COUNSELLING -~ 

Enrolling now Jar January 1995 

in ffimli mpnt«k of 

Psychotherapy aod Comncffiog 

A f*lwl yCXT GOBBIS rod 
expoicAtid approaches. The Ogtificam cm be taken an chfaer 
Tuesdays from &30pm to 9.30pai, Wednesdays from 330pm id 
930pm or cm Ttmndays from iLOOpn n LOOpm. 

Far a prmptans and an apptiaaion fonn piaae caaiaa: 

wluratirm and (ramtng-in. the USB Of InfonUation IBcfaaok^y 

pr»r infnrmnl ma-rwri™ of tha pos^ pfeasa contact Pr F^CoPins. Pro Vice QtaiiceBas' 

an 091-374 2945 or Mr Jack Boyd, Dinara of PmsonneL 

Farther detafe maybe obtained from B* aredra ot 
Old same Ball. UaxlunB, DH13HP, trL 091-374 3140. fa: 091^*47P. 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
Boston, Massachusetts USA 
A tradition of unyielding excellence in 

education 

Admissions / Liaison Office 
43 Harrington Gardens, Kensington, 

London SW7 4JU 

Boston University is the fifth largest 
independent institution of higher education 
and research in the United States. The 
University is comprised of 15 separate 
schools and colleges retaining a focus on both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Boston 
University is a recognised innovator in health 
care, science, engineering, communications 
management, education and many other 

For further information on admissions for 
Spring and Fall 95, please write or telephone: 

071-835-0916 Fax: 071-373-7411 

YOUR CAREER IN LAW 
STARTS HERE 
One year Access Courses in Law 

or Law & Business 
Your Route to a Professional Career 
Our Access Courses lead to CettfK^Sss, m Law or Law and 
Business, taking you onto our Honours Degree programme in Law 
TheycanbestuMdfulHmam London, or by distance learning 
across the world with start dales ei January and September 
Imaginative Courses 
Oir Access Comes are ntemaSy examined and 20% of youi 
final grade s judged on couree work Tho means less pressure, 
less stress and more bmeioreaOy understand the subjects 
Subjects that wifi, after ai. be the towntawn ot yw future career 

Flrrf-dass Teaching 
Mte want you to succeed. 7tarswfiytre'wderetap«f«ruiwjue 
formula. Studens are taught n small groups wth consent 
personal guidance and Speoaly written terttwoks and course 
materials - al included in the tee ct only £3500(tulHimeior 
£1360 distance teaming) 
A Supportive and Caring Environment 
Hottramoinsaneiicefientwefiareand J~~p—-- 
accommodation service to keep your I FAfDftj , 
studies as stress-free as pasMe and IJV’nUL fVOV f I 
your lesurebme happy and carefree /rO R /A All l an.,/ 
H^r pass rates, superb leach** and f *J*HUARY 
JSyearsofencomgmg and canng lor / STAp» / 
students- these am our harknarts ~I j 

That's why Access means Success at Hofoom! ~~r-* 

Bym want to Bnd out more. piMM send daUk / 
JtgS at your qurifikaHmstD: The Registry (RofT). / 

am HOLBORN COLLEGE \ 
300 CngSnmd Rood. London WM9RT. K 
TM:071-3853377 Fre:07V381 3377 TWnc266388 |\ 

COURSES 

• Oak* of I year, lent or 
I certs vocational chob 

• Many sf oorntsilmtsitlia top 
job oilers btfrergadarttoa 

• lathe tort of bfattrir OriM 
• Choree of reeoMwdotloa 
• QuaireiA|iiST(JN 

Pmptctav (0865) 240963 
rg 1 St-AldaiesCoUer 

boRnlWXl. 
’***' 1 (MM Dll 1SB 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
(BSRGGMCY 

PROCHHttES BELOW.) 

• Starting each month 

• Beginners to Advanced 

4 4 weeks 
intensive coarse 

15 houryweek. 

Fur a brochure call: 
(071) 723 7471. 

Altuncc FniKonc dc Londrc* 
I Dorset fqiorr 

LcocJrm WI 6P1. 

ndonNWl 4NS 
071 4877406 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

'(■Hb.mlih ihrFmKn(««rnninii 

Nuffield College 

Oxford 
Postgraduate Studentships in the 

Social Sciences 
Open to men or woman graduates for research or post¬ 
graduate study in economics, econometrics, social 
statistics, politics, sociology (induefing soma aspects of 
social psychology), recant economic, nodal or poStfcaJ 
history, industrial relations, management studies, pubic 
and social policy. American studies, international 
relations, or any aspect of social studies (such as, for 
instance. Commonwealth history or the study of Westgn 
Europe or of the Third World) which fals broadly within 
these fields. The Cottege normally takes about twenty- 
five new post-graduate Students a year. 

The College also offers a small number of Nuffield 
Funded Studentships, open to both UK and overseas 
students, to cover fees end mantenanco. 

Particulars and application form tram the Admissions 
Secretary, Nuffield College, Oxford, OX1 INF. 

ST CATHARINE’S COLLEGE 
Cambridge 

Research Fellowships 
The Governing Body of St Catherine's College 
invites applications from men and women for 
election to up to three Research Fellowships, 
tenable without restriction as to subject, from 
1 October 1995 for three years. Candidates 
must be graduates of a University and under 
30 years of age on 1 October 1994. The closing 
date for applications is 15 January 1995. 
For further particulars are available from the 
Secretary for the Research Fellowships 
Competition, St Catharine's College, 
Cambridge, CB21RL (Tel: 0223 3383731. 

The College is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

fa ptnwA nf thrw» fay Friday-16 ftOMUMT 1994. [Ufl 

IsleB may submit one copy only). Please qoetB reference CD19. 

The University of Reading 

Professorship of Law 
Applications are invited far a newly established fourth Chair of law in 
the Department of Law. The appointment will be made from as early a 
date as possible to be agreed vritfi the successful candidate. 

The University is seeking a candidate who will provide academic 
leadership and whose record of publications shows outstanding 
evidence of research ability. The Chair is not linked to any patiadar 
area of special interest. In addition to the range ■ of teaching and 
research interests normally associated with a Law School, 
opportunities for collaboration with other Departments of the 
University exist in Public Law, Property Law (particularly Planning 
and Environmental aspects) and European and International Law. 

Further information may be obtained from the Registrar, Room 213, 
Whiteknights House, P.0. Box 217. The University. White knights, 
Reading RG6 2AH. Tel. (0734) 318114. Fax. (0734} 874722. 

The dosing date far applications is 4 January 1995. 

University 
of Durham 

Professor of Japanese 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 

Unpaoi cum M to tesinas 
v pvpf d age - *v***wg 

HTBCNE HBOIM HC LORE VALLEY 
We cn Neb mu W to oua ta nef 

Fee Drey) 
tteitee. & 

854 01900. 

HOME-WORKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Proofreading and EdMng i 
Freehra hupHW «nd rtm 

Mm op to El 2 an mr. 
la ■ law «Mka- Maly iw ceuU Ut 

Brew. Owennereoe tree- reooaniMd cmreieaadaiM room . 
com Iran Bt&OOi You an piny cl I 

advice cxpananccd 

TJQB2 489488, FXBB2 488DH ! 

AD Box ntaabarrepBas 
■hiwJil ■----a BfKJUKa IMP flOCIalwNi 

la 

BOX NkE-- 
C/oThaTImaa 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OFFLORENCE 

For ITALIAN. ART HISTORY. 
DRAWING, PAINTING, OPERA 

tod TUSCAN COQUNCL 

Fran 4 Omji id 9 lUTVftfU 

SC 125 Hi cun 
Td: 0103! 53 2S40U 

PKC/2S9SST 

POSTS_• 

PRINCIPAL 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S 

HOUSE 
Kenfiington Gore, 

London SW7 2QT 

Tel: 071 589 1120 

The Council of Queen Alexandra’s 

House are seeking applications for the 
above post to take effect from February 
1995. 

Duties include administration of the 

House, a long established hostel for 

women students of music, arts & 
sciences. 

There is a self-contained flat. 

Details from the Bursar at the above 
address. 

A Or ir is affixed in tha Department of East AatenStndiM bum 1 October 1995eras' 
sora as possible thereafter. 

Applicants should have a distinguished record of research and publications. In any erne 

of tha discipline. The snccessfal candidate will be expected to provide rematch, 
leadaiship to build on the existing strengths and priorities of the DupartmanL and to 
play a key pair in ti» expansion of iha Department at undHigiatloBtaaod 
postgraduate level ... 

The salary will be by npgotiatian within the professorial rangfc. 

For infonnal disatsskm of ibapoat. please axtfBCtPtofesatrKafchPi^. an 0191-374-3231. 

Fartfaw details may be obtained film dKDaectorofFaaonnd.UBvmity afpniiaBi, 
Old Shire HaO.Olirium,I»l 3HP, tefc 0131-37M140, &X (H31-374-4747, to whom 
appliotionf [5<p;aiBlsht»ldhciwiH»iinwl,iiidodingti>Ba«inM0f&re«refetae^ 
by Friday, 2 Dccanber, 1994. (CandklalaaoylridetheBrifiiAi MiiaiirayaalM^Boe 
copy rally.) Please quote reference G01& 

POSTS 

% STRATHALLAN 
BURSAR 

The Governor* of Smthathn School, one of Sooflmtfi feaifiiia 
co-cdncaDooal boawBna ecfaonle, lavtw Affplkatkius far a 
ncccnor to M^or W. Ainrite BnOant, Bumr and Clok n> tbe 
Getreraara far 16 yean, who is das to retire in AagaK 1995. 

Rwnnnmttioc far the succestfal who win have 

inn> wynimt both pod f^yjli’pry 

SoiiaUy qulified cnufidafai sboidd apply in writint u the Ckifc 
to the Board of Govemon, Stnutalhn School, Rnjudanr, 
Perthshire, PH2 9EG codoerag mmiiwIpb tdn, ■ haiKtwctuoi 
tetter and the names ot three referee*, 

dosing dotes far application is Friday 2Sh Nor ember 1994. 
Selection wffl be aade by cad Jtamty 1995. 

StrethattM Schaol, FWgaadcawy, Perthshire, PH2 9BG 
T«* 9738 S12S84 FAX: «7» 813296 

EDUCATION 

I USED TO BE 

A Dogsbody, 

PX>. BQXS5S3, 
Vb^ria Start. 
London El 9GA 

Q^.\tIFE : 

V For two-year A-Level courses Oat an independent Sixth Form College, 
choose one with accredited standards 

and audited results. 
Call CIFE now for a list of member colleges. 

_ 01233820797 

Now i*M 
a Yet. 

Yon're out of uorti or in a job tbat\ 

poins nowhere. Yon need i raining to 

<fe«elop your untr, but rant afford it. 

A *3arrer Development Loan ran help 

vou pay far almost any litb-rcbicd training 

worse. You ran borrow between OKI and 

fWKHJ for a wane bslini; ap to luo yejR. 

And repayment » deferred. You don't 

hair to |i3i anuhinp hack unlit up lo a 

month after the course has tinishrd. or su 

month, m mmr rases. 

If \ou‘rr thinking about tnininp or 

jou pruvide the course*, rail free for a 

booklet on 0800 585 505 

between Vam and 1pm. 2 BN | 

Mondat ro Fndai. ^ 

1995 Japan Exchange 
and Teaching 
(JET) Programme 

High quality graduates (any discipline) 
required as Assistant Language Teachers or 
Co-ordinators for International Relations on 
Japanese Govt-sponsored programme in 
Japan. U.K. passport-holders only: TEFL 
qualification desirable but not mandatory. 
One-year contract, return air travel and 3.6 
million yen per annum. Departure: July 1995; 
application deadline: 2 December 1994. 

For information and application forms send a 
postcard to: JET Programme Desk, Dept. T, 
CIEE, 33 Seymour Place, London W1H 6AT, 
or telephone (0171) 224 8896 (24-hour 
answering machine). _ 

University of Oxford 
' Merton College 

Leventis Senior Scholarship 
in Greek Studies. 

The College proposes, if candidates of satiable 
merit present ttoemsdves, to elect in 1995 a 
Leventis Senior Scholar in Greek Studjp. This 
award is open to bath men and women who by 
October I 1995 win not have accumulated more 
than seven years in higher education, wmmitJi or 
professional studies. 

The Scholarship is restricted to citizem of Greece 
or the Republic of Cypna speriatiiring in Greek 
Studies, including the study of Greek culture and 
the civilisation of the Aegean and Eastern 
Mediterranean in any of their aspects from the 
Brome Age to 1453 AD. 

Details of the award and of the method at 

applying far it may be obtained by writing to the 
Warden's Secretary, Merten College, Oxford 
OX1 4JD or by fax on 0865 276282, 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

U riRrtt qdwlalertH ti totrtn rtbJ Midiledh jTt naLMc fnrtl Lp Lria-thr r ^rjn< r jnd i.lirfriik PjrL« ■«! mpni 

Friday 16 December 1994. 

University of 

WlS Oxford . 

Isis Innovation Limited 

TechnologyTransfer 
£20,000 - £25,000 

Isa innovation United, itw wholly owned faefinoiogy transfer 
company of the UntwsRy of Oxtort, seoks an experWced 
graduata sc lento* to help conduct technology aufils aboss 
the Life Science Deportments of the University and to rt the 
process of nplritalkin from the dqjietmana. The gucrassfat 
candidate wifi play a part in the morfcoting of fntebctual 
property. 

The anxjlntmant. Wttafiy far one year, wd salt a gredurir rtfa- 
Ihree to rour years industrial experience. A post-gnduate 
duaSficahon (or perhaps an MOA$ could be htilpfat Pnvtous 
exporisnea of technology Iranslar Is wit necessary. 

The Job requires computer Btraacy, and dfpfomatlcsWlte 
facStaUng dialogue wRh reaaarch students, senior acaomlcs. 
oentar industrtaBsts, and venture ceptafists. 

Appircatlorei should be sent to: Or James Mldrfestoa, 
Managing DVacfor, Iris Innovation Unritod, 2, Sou* Parks 
Road.Oxfordoxi3lia , :• 

Isis fanovaton Limited is an Equal Opportunfiy Empoyw. 

. HAJIOANNIOfi UNIVERSITY 
Cyprus ; 

HEAD OE THE 
SCHOOL OF LAV 

Mr Loukas Haji-Ioannou has p'ovlded 
funds to establish a new, private university 
of the highest international standads. It- is 
situaLed in the village of Peroula, in 
Cyprus's Troodos mountain Tange and the 
first students will be admitted in leptember 
1995. English will be the nedium of 
instruction. • • 

The School of Law will train Cypktt lawyers 
for a legal system Which, while ounded on 
English Common' Law; iiicorfDrates also 

. elements of continental admintinuive and 
constinuiqnal'law (droit adkmistratif).. 
Applications are now invited fir the pest of 
Head of the School 
Salary per annum will not btjess than the 
top point of the Professorial sale, currently 
£34,800. Where a pp rap rate, and by 

' .decision of Council, sup pie mn ration of up 
to £5,000 pa'may be payable 5 an expatriate 

.. appointee. (All figures .in £ svling). . 

Initial contracts will be thee years; those 
seeking'secondment fron their present 
institutions wfl beconskientL 

Farther -information .rad method of 
application are available fitn Appointments 
(43576)..Association ofUommoriwealih 
Universities, 36 Gordoniquare, London 
WC1H 0PF (leL 071 3.87 572; lax 071 383 
0368; emaihapptsjcu@mAC.uk). - 
The closing dale hr receipt cif- 
applicatiohs/iioiiiiiialinit is 3ti November 
1994. ; 
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TNyenly years ago arlsfebm state schools^ 
were the cream of the A-level crop. Today 
Jhgy have pliTOmeted to being the worst 
Gerard McCrum offers an explanation 

_B" the sexes is . educated girls "were year-by-year 
■Jiowhere tstse iiftenscand*' •'ffic strnrieest' oitnm. Thev scored- _y,rirtT^„f 4. .. , The strangest'‘group. They scored 
K°52?-tha»v in educa- ^ the, frjgfaest percentage of AAA or 

pnrtnTTTuTfffl J** ?0n®cf ^ 006 AAB grades: ahead of boys from 
acadan‘ ::ffidependent schools, siale^ducal- 

bqys, with girls from indepen- 
^fke. Last mmth the BBC dent schools bringing up the rear. 

P^Prw^a P™-“ Today, fife pecking order is 
iEWj; ft -* “dically different Girls from state 
Female" that heartened those cotu !± 'Schools are tiv far the weakest 

-2£5? for StiV *" 
clmrhmg argument, based on re- their changing I 
search by the National Consortium 
for Examination Results, was that 
A-Ievel female candtda**»c. from 
state schools this, year outscored 

for the first time. 
Of the available edi 

indicators, A-levd n>ign&<; ^_ 
The results are of value to m^vid- 

its 
ie.lt shows the 

percentage of arts candidates enter¬ 
ing the nation's universities who 
achieved a score of AAA or AAR 
Because of rampant A4evd grade 

proportion of 
candidates achieving lop grades 

Jnonasing. mutually — it is neces- 
• saiy io ia£pst the figures to 

compare like with like. This is done 

State-educated girls: their declining results have coincided with an increase in coeducation. American research points to a similar decline with the advent of boys 

wals. .universities and employers;; .by dhidingJiie percentage of each 
thqi are also vital to the jjenerai group obtaining the best grades for 
pubhc who can track the effects of -a partiadar-year by the percentage 
educational reforms. The observa-. .^oi/state-edueated boys obtaining 
tiaq that at last girls are ‘Vthning*; ■ AAA or AAR The results can then 
or at least breaking even, isi - be compared'directly, 
powerful stuff. . ,.v Thus we can see dearly thai for 

, But it would be unwise far our every 100stateboyswbogainedtop 
poucymakers to accept this. If you grades in 1973, there were 108 state- 
examine female/raale adHevemeri; :;educ?ted. pris. 106 boys from 
ar the high end of the abih'ty range," ''independent srijools and 95 ^rls 
tbe[picture is very different from ihdqjendent schools. But in 
Ihatpamtedl^PaiiomnuL, ' -• J991, die latest figures available, for 

1 have analysed national A-Jevel jsyHy lQP state-educated boys witii 
statistics for the past two decades, best grades, there were 131 boys 
foajsing on the numbers gaining rr from-ffutependent schools, 120 girls 
the [very highest grades — three from independent schools, but just 
Straight As or AAB. Twenty yCarf * '87 girls from state schools. 
agoj in the early 1970^vsto# 'What has happened? It is fortu- 

nate that the results for girls and 
boys educated at independent 
schools are available to proride a 
benchmark. The figures show 
starkly that the academic collapse 
of girls from state schools has not 
been mirrored in the independent 
sector. Indeed, the independent 
girls have moved ahead relative to 
state boys as well as state girls. 

This achievement is even more 
remarkable when the numbers 
entering university arts courses are 
considered. In the past 20 years 
giris from independent schools 
have taken best advantage of the 
expansion of higher education with 
the numbers entering die nation’s 
universities almost quadrupling 
from 1500 to 5,670. For every 100 
girls from independent schools 

"" "V 

V;_ 

embarking on undergraduate arts 
courses in 1973 there were 380 in 
1991. For state girls, progress was 
limited: up from 10O to 140. 
Independent boys raced ahead 
from 100 to 210, while their state 
counterparts increased from 100 to 
105. What is of the greatest 

significance is the 
drop in achievement 
at top A-Ievel grades 

for state-educated girls compared 
with state-educated boys. This gen¬ 
der effect has not occurred in the 
independent sector, where the girls, 
despite the vast increase in their 
numbers, have maintained their 
position with respect to the boys. 

It is likely that the drop in 
performance of state-educated girls 
h due to the onset of mixed 
schooling in the state sector. Ac¬ 
cording to the Association of Main¬ 
tained Girls Schools. 20 years ago 
there were 2,000 state girls schools 
in England and Wales and today 
there are only 24S. Coeducation is 
now the norm for girls. 
- In America it is illegal in the state 
sector to educate boys and girls in 
separate schools. It is also illegal to 
run single-sex classes in a mixed 
schooL The effects of coeducation 
can be seen clearly in a system 
where ft has such a long history. 
The titles of two recent highly 
regarded American books say it all 
—Failing At Fairness: How Ameri¬ 
ca's Schools Cheat Girls by Myra 
and David Sadker, and How 
Schools S/tortdiange Girls: The 
American Association of University 
Women Report 

The AAUW report is a compel¬ 
ling synthesis of available Ameri¬ 
can research on how girls fare in 

mixed schools. It presents powerful 
evidence that girls do not receive 
the same quality of education as 
their brothers. Coeducational 
teaching groups usually provide 
boys with leadership opportunities 
that increase their self-esteem: fe¬ 
males are often seen as followers. 
Girls often become resigned to the 
power that society pants boys 
because of their assertiveness and 
tendency to disrupt. 

There are worries that girls 
thrown into mixed schools in 
England and Wales over the past 
few decades are suffering the same 
fete as their American peers. Pan¬ 
orama is to be congratulated on 
tackling the problem of the link 
between gender and academic per¬ 
formance. This difficult subject has 
beat avoided in the past, perhaps 
felling into the perilous area of the 
politically inconecL But to con¬ 
clude on the basis of limited 
evidence that it is now boys rather 
than girls who need special help in 
school misses the point 

It is important when considering 
educational reforms to examine all 
the facts. It is time that the 
politicians started to consider, as an 
experiment a reversal of the tide of 
coeducation. The independent sec- 
tort “take" of the available places 
at the nation’s universities is in¬ 
creasing year by year. It would be 
unfortunate if this trend continuecL 
The reasons are complex but the 
demise of the state girls’ school is 
significant There is no sense in 
having the "new" universities, the 
former polytechnics, catering for 
the products of state schools and 
the "old" universities fpr the prod¬ 
ucts of independent schools. 
• Dr McCrum retired as Fellow of 
Hertford College. Oxford, in J994. 

The single-sex 
route to success 

THE DEMISE of the state girls* 
school over the last 20 years 
passed almost unnoticed as de¬ 
bate fixed on the question of 
whether schooling should be 
comprehensive or selective. 

Today there are 35 local educa¬ 
tion authorities without a single 
state girls’ school. In another 20. 
and the whole of Scotland, there 
is just one. 

Many fell victim to compre¬ 
hensive reorganisation schemes 
as authorities forged ahead with 
the creation of mixed schools. 
The independent sector was not 
immune to change as boys' 
schools rushed to go fully co¬ 
educational or, at least, admit 
girls into the sixth form. 

Questions about the link be¬ 
tween girls’ academic perfor¬ 
mance and single-sex schools 
have tended to be deflected by 
seemingly steady improvements 
in girls' overall examination 
performance. The advent of the 
GCSE. with its stress on 
coursework. accelerated the 
progress of girls. Last year, 43 
per cent of girls gained five or 
more passes at grades A to C 
compared with just 34 per cent of 
boys. 

The arrival of national league 
tables, however, has turned the 
spotlight on girls’ schools. They 
have dominated the upper 

reaches of the rankings, particu¬ 
larly at GCSE. claiming 18 of the 
top 20 places in this year's survey 
by The Times. 

Bernice McCabe, head teacher 
of Chelmsford County High 
School, one of the best-perform¬ 
ing state girls' schools, argues 
that the atmosphere of a single¬ 
sex school is a clear benefit to 
giris. “I worked in a mixed 
comprehensive for 16 years and 
can certainly see the difference. 
The able girl not just the very 
bright, flourishes and can fulfil 
her potential without any social 
factors coming into play.” 

At Chelmsford, Mrs McCabe 
has introduced academic tutors 
who set targets for each sixth- 
former as a means of raising 
their expectations and boosting 
confidence. The proportion of 
giris at the school gaming three 
A-levels at grades A and B has 
risen from 48 per cent to 66 per 
cent in the last five years. 

The advantages of a single-sex 
secondary education for girls 
have not been missed by govern¬ 
ment inspectors. A report last 
year found that girls were better 
prepared for employment and 
adult life after singlesex school¬ 
ing than their sisters in the co¬ 
educational mainstream. 

Ben Preston 

Video-conferenciHg, E-maitand CD-Rom solve problems of isolated study, absent teachers and missing books 

ine 
a fantastic vision of the 

_ university eft ^ftfhiha. 
A world where'tutors can 
lecture to thousands of stu¬ 
dents strtwn across the globe 
via computer-linked video 
cameras. Where English yq: 
dergraduates using tennmab 
in their bedsits can take Spao- 
ish courses at a university m 
Madrid. Where people in 
work can study for a degree 
from their office at lunchtime. 

While this vision remains 
■years from reality, much of toe 
technology upon which it is 
founded is already bem used 
in British universities. 
techno-speak for 
mail, is firmly established. It is 
a system that links corner- 

users all over the world 
allowing them to send and 

sages can be stored for refer- 

°Most British univasilies 
“gUlButatSouflarm- 

- a electronics have pro- 

pressed to the Internet* a more 

S3***"- “S‘S 
gysi to bestored on adata^ik 

u-ah they can access frran 
r* 25* S?*rinternet Sto- 

select sections or clap- 
S » on. 

iggrsssv 

neered distance and computer- 
based learning 25 years ago in 
Britain. Today it is.harnessing 
^■'-xai9^-af''tedinoloBies- — 
including video and computer 
^conferencings to link people 
across Europe. Students- can 
£hare the trials and triumphs 
of lone study with colleagues 
in Germany, Prance or Spain. 
The more expensive satellite 
television and - videophones 
have also been introduced so 

C People, will 
still need 

face-to-face 
Gommunication 

while they are 
, learning2 

that students: can see-each 
other on a screen and conuhu- 
nicate directly. Sixteen Euro¬ 
pean Open Universities win be 
finked by next year. *. 

CD-Ropi is another techno¬ 
logical avenue being explored: 
a cross between a video, tape- 
recorder and word processor, 
it allows the storage of vast 
banks of written information, 
sound, graphics and images. 
The Open University is to 
launch ds first course cm CD- 

. Rom. which combines a dou¬ 
ble-speed boji^puter, a sounds 

. card . and .an amplifier. 
Traditional flat images be¬ 
come three dimensional. Sur- 
facesLloak,fikg textures, light, 
sound awl' room lens effects 
’add says Doug 
Briggs, course manager. 

Students wiD be given a CD 
on which they will find papers 
and journals, various demon¬ 
strations, lectures and interac¬ 
tive exercises. Students and 
tutors will communicate by E- 
maiL Regular face4o-face 
meetings and local confer¬ 
ences will be provided. But 
student life will mostly be 
spent off line. 

The pioneering course is, 
inevitably, in information and 
technology. "We don’t teach 
them to use the equipment," 
says Mr Briggs. Yet new technology is 

useless unless people 
use ft.effectively. The 

Volnet Carter in London has 
set up multimedia workshops 
fin- teachers; researchers and 
managers. It- provides pro¬ 
grammes on CD-Rom. includ¬ 
ing a 39-voluroe encyclopedia 
with which to practise. 

The Universily of the Future 
is coming, but piecemeal and 
more slowly than its advocates 
suggest The idea that cam¬ 
puses will vanish-as everyone 
studies from home is non¬ 
sense. People will still need 
fece-to-face communi cation as 
they team. 

New technology might save 
money in the long term, 
allowing lecturers to perform 
only once — to camera — 
rattier than dragging out the 
same notes to present to 
different sets of students each 
term. But whether it will ever 
save students and academics 
time is another matter. One 
lecturer confessed he had re¬ 
ceived so many messages by 
E-mail that he did not have the 
time to read them alL 

Laurence Nagy 

Face-to-face video-conferencing at Ysgol Y Presdi 

How big is a 
classroom? 

In the Ulster University 
class in womens studies, 
questions can come from 

5ft and 50 miles away. For 
while the lecturer addresses 
students in Coleraine, others 
are watching and listening in 
Londonderry and Belfast. 

The university derided sev¬ 
eral years ago that video- 
conferencing was one solution 
to the problems of "Britain’s 
most dispersed conventional 
university: Other multi-cam¬ 
pus institutions tend to group 
students together by subjects, 
restricting their choice of 
course and company. Ulsters 
system maximises the oppor¬ 
tunities- available throughout 
the Province. 

When the university em¬ 
barked on the project, video¬ 
conferences were the preserve 
of big business. Even now, 
Ulster is spending heavily on 
educational technology- £15 
million on a new campus 
network, £2 million in a joint 
project with neighbouring 
Queen’s University.; 

But videoconferences have 
come within the reach of 
medium-sized .schools. The 
£6,000 price tag on the stan¬ 

dard hardware used in schools 
is half that of the cheapest 
available a few years ago. 
Operating costs are roughly 
twice the normal rale for 
telephone calls. 

Ysgol Y Preseli, a compre¬ 
hensive school in Crymych. 
Dyfed, was a pioneer of the 
System, using ft to offer sub¬ 
jects for which there are no 
qualified teachers cm the staff. 
Sociology is taught entirely by 
video, and Spanish classes can 
continue while the regular 
teacher takes maternity leave. 

David Grace, head of sci¬ 
ence, and responsible for the 
innovation, says: "We are in a 
rural situation, so thi$ xs the 
only opportunity pupils have 
to take certain subjects." 

The fessons come from univ¬ 
ersity lecturers at Bangor, in 
Norm Wales, at a fraction of 
the cost of paying a part-time 
readier to travel to Crymych. 
Mr Grace may also make the 
equipment pay by offering a- 
level electronics to other 
schools on the network. 

Die system is already wide¬ 
ly used by rural communities 
in Sweden, and British 
Telecom is promoting it heavi¬ 

ly in France. At a seminar in 
Paris last month, academics 
from Ulster and the University 
of Karlstad, in Sweden, were 
extolling its virtues. 

Karlstad is offering adult 
education courses by video in 
13 rural communities. Profes¬ 
sor Alvar Logskog, who runs 
the prqject, says: “They are 
getting two courses in one 
because they are learning 
about information technology 
as well as their own subject" 

Local study centres provide 
the face-to-face contact needed 
to motivate students, but Pro¬ 
fessor Logskog says there is a 
personal touch to the courses 
in any case. "In a way, I get to 
know my distanreedu cation 
students better than those at 
die university itself. We ex¬ 
change messages all the time." The university is also part 

of a consortium de¬ 
signed to use the system 

for mainstream higher educa¬ 
tion. Each of the partners will 
specialise in an area of 
strength, making its expertise 
available to the other 
universities. 

Ulster is also using video¬ 
conferencing for a variety of 
activities. Academics from 
Imperial and University col¬ 
leges. in London, have contrib¬ 
uted to computing courses, 
and it is not unusual for 
Ulster’s staff to participate in a 
dozen academic conferences a 
week, by video. 

Dr Nigel Gardiner, who 
heads Ulsters learning re¬ 
sources unit, says the new 
technology has enabled aca¬ 
demics at the edge of Europe 
to remain involved in interna¬ 
tional networks. The oily 
drawback is that ft deprives 
them of travel, one of the few 
perks of academic life. One 
large company is offering its 
managers an air miles equiva¬ 
lent to the distances involved 
in video-conferences. Die As¬ 
sociation of University Teach¬ 
ers is watching closely. 

John O’Leary 

THE PRIZE-WINNERS OF 

THE INAUGURAL ROUND 

OF THE QUEEN’S 

ANNIVERSARY PRIZES 

FOR HIGHER AND 

FURTHER EDUCATION 
Will be announced on November 18th 1994 with 

information about the Prize-winning Entries. 

These prizes have been initiated by The Royal Anniversary 

Trust to be available biennially until 2002 

and are to recognise and reward outstanding work 

undertaken by Universities and Colleges 

throughout the United Kingdom. 

The Prize-winners will receive their Gold Medals 

from HM The Queen and HRH The Duke of Edinburgh 

at Buckingham Palace in February 1995. 

The Prize-winners will be celebrated at a national 

event at the Guildhall, on that same evening. 

A special report will be published in Friday, November 

18th edition of this newspaper. 
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Chancery Division 

Compensation order for nuisance Sufficient signature in clause 
Batross r Hammersmith and 
Fulham Loudon Borough 
Council 
Before lord Justice Beldam and 
Mr Justice Buxton 
(Judgment October 21] 
Proceedings for statutory nuisance 
under section 82(11 of the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act 1990 were 
criminal in nature and as such the 
court had jurisdiction to make 
orders for compensation under 
section JS of the towers of Crim¬ 
inal Courts Act 1973 to those 
aggrieved by the nuisance. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an 
appeal by Manila Bo trass by way 
of case stated of a decision by West 
London Justices on January 25, 
19W when hearing an information 
preferred against the London Bor¬ 
ough of Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham for the existence of a statutory 
nuisance, as defined by section 
79(])(a) of the 1990 Acl at the 
appellant's flat, that an abatement 
order could be made against the 
respondent but there could be no 
order for compensation. 

Section 82 of the 1990 Act 

provides; “(1; A magistrate* court 
may act... on a complaint made 
by any person on the ground that 
he is aggrieved by the existence of a 
statutory nuisance, 

“0 If the magistrates' court is 
satisfied that the alleged nuisance 
exists... the court shall make an 
order for either or both of the 
following purposes — (at requiring 
the defendant to abate the nui¬ 
sance ...(b) prohibiting a recur¬ 
rence of the nuisance... and may 
also impose on the defendant a One 
not exceeding level 5 cm the 
standard scale." 

Ms Bethan Harris for die appel¬ 
lant: Mr Karl Scholz for the 
respondent. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that the Question for the court was 
whether the words .. and may 
also impose on the defendant a fine 
not exceeding level 5 on the 
standard scale" in section 82(1} of 
the 1990 Act were sufficient indica¬ 
tion of the intention of Parliament 
that if a magistrates' court was 
satisfied that a nuisance existed 
and that a local authority was 
responsible, proceedings by an 

Conditional order 
not unlawful 

Regina v Peacock 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Potts and Mr Justice Sachs 
(Judgment October IS] 
A probation order was not unlaw¬ 
ful where the judge imposing it 
incorporated a condition by warn¬ 
ing (he defendant nor to commit 
any further offence during the 
order* currency or. if he did. he 
would come back to court and the 
upshot would be uncomfortable 
for him. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal, 
brought by leave of the single 
judge, against sentence by Jeffrey 
Gerard Peacock, aged 27, of King 
Street. Ramsgate. Kern. who. on a 
plea of guilty to theft was sen¬ 
tenced at Canterbury Crown Court 
bv Judge Rooks. QC. to a combina¬ 
tion order comprising a two-year 
probation order and 80 hours of 
community service. 

Mr Nigel van der Bijl, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
David Wicks for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that a probation order was 
designed, inter alia, to try to 
prevent the offender from commit¬ 
ting further offences, and it was 
possible under sections 2(I)(b) and 
3(l)(b) of the Powers of Criminal 
Courts Act 1973. as substituted by 
sections 8 and 9 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1991. to make an 
additional requirement in that 

regard. Paragraph 5 in Schedule 2 
to the 1991 Act provided that an 
offender convicted of a further 
offence while a probation order 
was in force was not to be dealt 
with in the various ways set out in 
paragraph 4(1)(a) to (d) for failure 
to comply with any requiremaii of 
the order. 

The appeal was brought on the 
basis that, by making the condition 
not to commit further offences the 
judge was making an unlawful 
order because, if that condition 
was breached he would not be able 
to be dealt with under those 
various provisions in paragraph 
4(a) to (d). So be it, but paragraphs 
began "without prejudice to para¬ 
graphs 7 and 8" and under 
paragraph 8(2)(a)[b) an offender 
who committed an offence while 
on probation and was brought 
back to the crown court the court 
could (a} revoke the original order. 
simplidier or (b) revoke the order 
and deal with him in any way in 
which (he court before which he 
had originally been convicted 
could have dealt with him. 

It was absurd to suggest that on 
imposing a probation order and 
making it a condition that the 
offender should not commit other 
offences, the judge was doing 
anything unlawful: quite the re¬ 
verse. the judge was complying 
with the purpose of the substituted 
provisions in the 1973 Acl There 
was nothing wrong in the order. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Maidstone. 

aggrieved person should continue, 
as under the previous legislation, 
to be regarded as criminal in 
nature. In those circumstances a 
finding against the person alleged 
to be responsible would mean that 
he was a person “convicted” of an 
offence within section 35 of the 1973 
ACL 

Their Lordships, having consid¬ 
ered the legislative history of 
section 82. found it impossible to 
conclude against dial background 
that [he addition of the words 
meant Parliament had intended to 
change the character of the 
proceedings. 

The use of the word “fine" in the 
light of previous decisions would, 
on its own. have been a dear 
indication but the addition of the 
words “not exceeding level 5 on the 
standard scale", referring to sec¬ 
tion 37 of the Criminal Justice Act 
1982, reinforced the conclusion that 
Parliament had considered that a 
summary offence would be proved 
if the justices were satisfied of the 
existence of the nuisance. 

The distinction between the 
criminal jurisdiction of justices 

based on an information being laid 
and their rivil jurisdiction based 
on the making of a complaint was 
not an argument which would 
assist the respondent 

In their Lordships'view the final 
words of section 82(2) provided the 
dominant indication of Par¬ 
liament* intention that proof of 
the existence of a nuisance should 
continue to amount to proof of a 
criminal offence. 

The assistance to be gained from 
the parliamentary debates in the 
case fell within the limits envis¬ 
aged in Pepper v Hurt Q1993] AC 
5931. 

An examination of those debates 
gave a dear statement of the 
intention of government in accept¬ 
ing the amendment to restore the 
status quo and to re-enact the 
previous provision which made 
finding of responsibility for a 
statutory nuisance a criminal 
conviction enabling the court to 
award compensation under sec¬ 
tion 3S or the 1973 Acl 

Solicitors'. White Ryland, Shep¬ 
herd* Bush: MrCT. Mahoney. 
Hammersmith. 

Discretion to forfeit 
surety’s bail 

Regina v Maidstone County 
Court Ex parte Lever 
Before Lord Justice Buder-Sloss, 
Lord Justice Hoffmann and Sir 
Tasker Watkins 
(Judgment October 20| 
A surely to a condition of bail could 
not complain that a large part of 
thni recognisance was forfeited by 
a trial judge in die exercise of his 
discretion when the accused (ailed 
to appear at court and had in fact 
absconded. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeal of Mr 
Give William Lever, from the 
refusal by the Queen* Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Farquharson and Mr Justice 
Wright) on March 4.1993. of leave 
to apply for judicial review of the 
order made by Judge Croft at 
Maidstone Crown Court on July 
25, 1990. to estreat Mr Lever's 
recognisance given as a surety as 
part of the bail conditions imposed 
for the safe attendance at trial of 
the accused. Lewis Frank 
Dements, who had then ab¬ 
sconded and had failed to appear 
at his triaL 

Mr Michael Beckman, QC and 
Mr Justin Rushbrooke for Mr 
Lever. Mr Richard Drabble for the 
Crown 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that it was for the trial 
judee in the exercise of his wide 
discretion to deride whether it 
would be fair or just to estreat 
some or all of the recognisance. 

Unless the exercise of the judge* 
discretion was outside that which a 
reasonable judge on the facts 
would have done, or an irrational 
or perverse derision, judicial re¬ 
view of dial decision would not lie. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
concurring, said that a good deal of 
difficulty had been caused in the 
past by certain dicta of Lord 
Denning, Master of the Rods, in R 
v Southampton Justices. Ex parte 
Green QI976| QB II) and Lord 
Justice Lawton in R v Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court. Ex parte Hall 
(The Times October 27, 1986). the 
latter having been a summary, 
which might give the impression 
that the surety* degree of culpabil¬ 
ity was the guiding principle in the 
exercise of the discretion. 

Those dicta had had to be 
explained away so often that there 
should be a ban on their future 
citation. 

The law was now perfectly dear 
and particularly apposite to the 
present case were the remarks of 
Lord Widgery. Lord Chief Justice, 
in R v Southampton Justices. Ex 
pane Corker ((1976) 120 SJ 214): 
"The real pull of bail, the real 
effective force that it exists, is that it 
may cause the offender to attend 
his trial rather than subject his 
nearest and dearest who had gone 
surety for him to undue pain and 
discomfort'' 

Sir Tasker Watkins delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: R. M. Falvey & Ox 
Putney: Treasury Solicitor. 

Weatfiertriflv Pearce 

Before Judge Kolbert 

(Judgment November 1| 

Where a testator* name appeared 
in the attestation clause in the 
testator* handwriting and die 
evidence showed that the testator 
intended to give effect to the win, 
the handwritten name was suf¬ 
ficient signature for die purposes 
of section 9(a) and (b) of the Wills 
An 1837, as substituted by section 
17 of the Administration of Justice 
Act 1982. 

Where a testator had already 
signed a will it was sufficient 
acknowledgment of that signature 
if he proffered the document which 
all concerned knew was a will for 
the witnesses to sign. No express 
declaration was necessary to sat¬ 
isfy section 9(c) of the 1837 Act as 
substituted. 

Judge Kolbert sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment granting Beverley Craig 
WeatherhiU a gram of probate in 
solemn form of the will of his 
mother. Doris WeatherhiU. The 
defendanr was Ailsa Pearce, the 
plaintiff* sister. 

Section 9 of the 1S37 Act as 
substituted by section 17 of the 1982 
Act provides: 

"No will shall be valid unless — 
(a) It is in writing and signed by the 
testator or by some other person in 
his presence and by kiis direction; 
and (b) it appears that the testator 
intended by his signature to give 
effect to the will; and (c) the 
signature is made or acknowl¬ 
edged by the testator in the 
presence of two or more witnesses 
present at the same time: and (d) 
each witness either—(i) attests and 
signs the will; or fii) acknowledges 
his signature in the presence of the 
testator (but not necessarily in the 
presence of any other witness) but 
no other form of attestation shall 
be necessary." 

Mrs Shin Wamock-Smith for 
the plaintiff; Mr David Ainger for 
the defendant 

HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
June ii. the testator called at 
Rosebud Cottage. Probus. Truro, 
the house of Miss Iris Pennicard 
and Miss Eileen Mffehant who 
were both retired aril servants 
and plainly conscientious and 
careful ladies with an eye for detail 
in the best traditions of the Civil 
Service. 

The testator had a handwritten 
document with her which she 
produced as her will. The will left 
most of her estate to her son, the 
plaintiff. 

The will was headed “The Will 
Of" in gothic printing and under¬ 
neath was written in handwriting 
“Mrs Doris WeatherhiU” in capital 
letters. The word "Dated" then 
appeared in printing and "10th 
June 1985" in handwriting and it 
was assumed and not contested 

that the will had been written out 
on that date 

After the dispositive provisions 
the final danse read: "Signed by 
the said testator Doris WeatherhiU 
in the presence of us present at the 
same time who a) her request in 
ber presence and in the presence of 
each other have subscribed our 
names as witnesses." 

Mrs WariMck-Smith. relying on 
In the goods of Beam ((1875) I PD 
70). Jr re Casmore ((1869) LR1 P& 
D 653] and in the goods of Moore 
([1901] P 44). argued that the 
presence of Doris WeatherhiU* 
name in the attestation clause 
could amount to a signature for tbe 
purposes of section 9(a), as 
substituted. 

In Wood v Smith 01993) Ch 90) 
the Court of Appeal bad held that 
aU that was necessary to satisfy the 
statute was that there first be a 
signature and second that it be 
intended to give effect to the wifi. 

In his Lordship* judgment the 
appearance of the name "Doris 
WeatherhiU" in the testators hand¬ 
writing in the attestation clause 
was a sufficient signature for the 
purposes of section 9(a). 

It was then necessary to deter¬ 
mine whether the testator by 
signing tbe attestation clause in¬ 
tended to give effect to tbe docu¬ 
ment as her wfll for the purpose of 
section 9(b). as substituted. 

Mrs Warnock-Smrth submitted 
that there was no doubt that the 
testator intended to make her will: 
she and the witnesses thought she 
had done sa His Lordship found 
that the evidence bore out the 

contention that the testator did 
Intend to pve effect to her will and 
therefore found that the require¬ 
ments of section 9(b) were satisfied. 

Both witnesses had signed the 
wfll separately in the presents of 
the testator but not in tbe presence 
of each other. There was sane 
doubt as to whether the testator 
.had acknowledged her signature 
in the presence of both of than 
together at the same time so as to 
satisfy section 9(c). 

It was highly likely that all three 
ladies were at some time present 
together in the same large room 
referred n as the kitchen/dlner 
which took up virtually the whole 
of the ground floor. 

Mr* Waraock-Smidi submitted 
that the maxim omne rite esse acta 
pmesumuntur (all things are pre¬ 
sumed to have beat done rightly) 
should be prayed in aid to the effect 
that due execution of tbe will and 
acknowledgment by the testator of 
her signature in tbe presence of 
both bar witnesses together had 
taken place; and that acknowledg¬ 
ment plus presence should that 
only be refected if there were 
positive evidence otherwise. 

It was certain that both taffies 
were asked to be witnesses of tbe 
testator* wQl and there was no 
evidence to suggest ffiat th?y were 
not at some stage together with the 
testator in order to be witnesses to 
the making of her win. 

HlS t mrkhfp wa; saftyfferf in the 
light of the judgment of Lord 
Justice Scott in Wood v Smith that 
the correct approach was for the 
court to give effect to dear testa¬ 

mentary wishes if it was possible 

law leant against intestacy the 
coun should not be astute to 
undermine a will unless there was 
cfear evidence of twn-compfiance 
with tbe roles to be observed Ln its 

making. 
The testator had made her 

intention jtiam in her diary and m 

a long fetter to her daughter a copy 
of which was left with her wfll. 
Moreover, to take tbe completed 
wfll m Rosebud Cottage in haste 
before going on holiday to Spam. 
as she did, dearly indicated toe 
testator* intention to take positive 

to validate her will by 
seeking the signatures of nra 
witnesses. 

In his judgment aka there was a 
sufficient acknowledgment of her 
signature by the testator. It was 
plain that a signature which had 
already been written could be 
acknowledged in many ways and 
no set form was required. 

It was suffidera to proffer a 
document which aU concerned 
knew was a wfl! for foe witnesses 
to sign and no express declaration 
was necessary. That was done in 
this case and there was no contrary 
evidence to cast doubt on the 
acknowledgment nor to rebut the 
presumption omne rite esse acta 
praesmnuntur. 

His Lordship therefore con¬ 
cluded that there was an effective 
execution of the will of Doris 
WeaiherhilL 

Sotidtors: Hansefl Willses & Co. 
Dartmouth: Nalder & Son. Truro. 

Applications to strike out 
appeals on the merits 

James and Another v 
Barclays Bank pic 
Before Lord Justice Giidewell, 
Lord Justice Mann and lord 
justice MiOett 
(Judgment October 27] 
Applications to strike out appeals 
which had no reasonable prospect 
of success should only be made 
where the appeal was being 
brought in order to obtain sane 
collateral advantage or where the 
application, if successful would 
achieve a substantial saving of 
courttime. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an application by 
Barclays Bank pic to strike out a 
notice of appeal served by Eduard 
James and Ellen Mosch against 
die derision on January 5 of Judge 
Weekes, QC sitting as a judge of 
the Chancery Division, dismissing 
their action against the bank for 
negligence and breach of contract. 

Mr Nicholas Merriman, QC 

and Mr Ali Malek for the bank; the 
appellants in person. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
that the bank had not sought to 
strike out the appellants’ notice of 
appeal on technical grounds; it had 
sought to strike out the appeal 
itself, on the ground dial it was 
bound to M- 

It was established that the Court 
of Appeal had an inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion to strike out a notice of appeal 
which was frivolous, vexatious or 
an abuse of the process of the 
court, and that a notice of appeal 
which disclosed no proper ground 
of appeal could be strode out on 
that ground. 

It was a power which was to be 
sridan exercised and then only in 
plain and obvious cases and where 
the appeal bad no prospects of 
success. 

There must be no possibility that 
the grounds stated in the notice 
were capable of argument or that 
the court would entertain new 

grounds not raised to tbe court 
below. 

His Lordship wished firmly to 
discourage the use of such a 
procedure, even in a plain and 
obvious case where the appeal had 
no dunce of success, unless either 
fi) tbe appeal was bring brought in 
order to obtain same collateral 
advantage, such as tbe contfnu- 
ance of a business tenancy which 
could not be brought to an end 
until tbe proceedings, including 
any appeal had been finally 
disposed of or fii) where it was 
dear that the procedure if success¬ 
ful would achieve a substantial 
saving of court time. 

In most cases it took as tong to 
demonstrate that an appeal was 
bound to fail as it would do to 
demonstrate that it should be 
dismissed. 

Lad Justice Gfideweff and Lord 
Justice. Maim gave concurring £ 
judgmmts. * 

Sdkftnrc Bond Pfcarce. Plym¬ 
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TODAY 
Interims: BAA (02). B Effiott, Hend¬ 
erson Administration. Investment 
Co, Merchant Retail Group. Rnata 
Associated British Foods, Automa¬ 
gic Holdings, Five Oaks Invest¬ 
ments, Stratagem. Economic stat¬ 
istics: Crecftt business (Sep), index 
of production (Sep). 

TOMORROW 
Inter ima: Anglian Water, Brffish Air- 

Management Group, Uc 
national, S G Warburg. \ 
Press Group. Finals: AG H 
Gartmore Shared Equity, Uf 
Group. Westpac Banking Corp, 
WEW Group. Economic statistics: 
Cyclical indicators for UK economy 
(Oct — first estimate). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Amereham Inti, Cable A 
Wireless. Chamberlin A HID. Com¬ 
mercial Union (03). Electrocompo¬ 
nents. Hambro Insurance Services. 
Yates Brothers Wine. Finals: J 
Bibby 5 Sons, Fenner, Villlers 
Group. Economic statistics: Bal¬ 
ance of visible trade (Aug), index of 
production for Scotland (02). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Appleby Westward, Bank 
of Ireland. British Telecom. Crans- 
wick, Drayton English A Inti, 
Kletiiwort Emerging Markets, Lon¬ 
don insurance Market Inv Trust, 
Northumbrian Water, Oxford Instru¬ 
ments, Parkland Group, Porter 
Chad bum, Royal Dutch Petroleum 
(03), Royal Insurance Holdings 
(03). Scottish Power. Shefl Trans¬ 
port & Trading (03). Sorroc, Stave- 
ley Industries. Umeco. Warner 
Howard. Finals: Burton Group, 
Honeysuckle Group, Orb Estates. 
Economic statistics: New earnings 
survey 1994 part □: analyses by 
occupation, analysis of bank lend¬ 
ing to UK residents (03). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Boustead, Prowling, 
Schroder Split Fund (3HJ). Unflever 
(03). Finals: Fidelity Japan OTC, 
Mercury Keystone Inv Trust Ranus 
Holdings. Economic statistics: Us¬ 
able steel production (Oi. 
issues and redemptions i 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy 
Amersham International. 
The Observer. Buy James 
Dickie: Sell Celsis. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
Bett Bros. Stratagem. 
Independent on Sunday: Buy 
French Conn.. Sell Tomkins. 
Mail on Sunday: Buy Com¬ 
pass, Pressac, Tele-Cine Cell. 
Sunday Express: Buy North¬ 
ern Foods. Matthew Clark. 

PgMj 

Rising tide of travellers to lift BAA 
BAA: Britain's biggest airport 
operator and owner, headed by 
Sir John Egan, will start the ball 
rolling in a week when a host of 
leading companies provide a 
more accurate picture of the 
economic recovery. Continued 
growth in the number of airport 
users and increasing retail reve¬ 
nues should help to drive up 
second-quarter pre-tax profits to 
£153 million (£139 million) in the 
second quarter, according to 
Mike POwell. of Nat West Securi¬ 
ties. This will lift NatWesfS first- 
half pre-tax profit estimate to 
£264 million (£239 million), with 
market forecasts ranging from 
£260 million to £285 million. A 
dividend of 3.75p (3-375p) is 
predicted. 

BAA will benefit from a greater 
passenger flow, but attention will 
focus on what has happened to 
spend per pas- _ 
senger and re¬ 
tail income per 
passenger. This 
comes at a time 
when there has 
been disruptive 
building work 
at airport ter¬ 
minals, includ¬ 
ing the earth 
slip at Heath¬ 
row airport 
during work on 
the new Under- _ 
ground rail 
tunnel. Traffic grew 7.9 per cent 
in the important second quarter 
and NatWest is looking for BAA'S 
retail income per passenger to 
improve by about 2 per cent, 
though this may be optimistic 

ASSOCIATED BRITISH 
FOODS: Lower investment in¬ 
come is likely to result in a drop 
in full-year profits from the 
Sunblest bread to Silver Spoon 
sugar group. 

’Hie weakness of gifts markets 
has taken its toll of investment 
income at ABF, which has much 
of its large cash balances invested 
in gilts. 

Final pre-tax profits are expect¬ 
ed to sUp to £312 million (£322 
million), according to Smith New 
Court. Market forecasts range 
from £304 million to £350 mil¬ 
lion. A dividend of 15.5p-16p (15p) 
is predicted. 

S G WARBURG: the merchant 
bank that last month gave warn¬ 
ing of a substantial drop from last 
time's profit of E148.8 million, is 
tomorrow expected to report in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits of £62 mil¬ 
lion. with a £56 million 
contribution from Mercury Asset 
Management, its fund manage¬ 
ment arm, says BZW. Market 
forecasts range from £55 million 
to £65 million. An unchanged 
dividend of 6p is anticipated. 

MARKS AND SPENCER: 
Britain's biggest clothing retailer, 
should provide evidence tomor¬ 
row that it can drive sales and 
profits forward in the face of a 
harsh retail market in which 
consumer confidence remains 
fragile. Julie Rams haw, at Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the American securi¬ 
ties house, is looking forM&S to 

turn in a strong 

BRITISH TELECOM: In¬ 
terim pre-tax profits, due on 
Thursday, are expected to 
dip to £1.47 billion (£1.498 
bDlion), depressed by a one- 
off £75 million charge for the 
redemption of govemement 
debt according to NafWest 
Securities. The interim divi¬ 
dend is forecast to rise to 
7.07p (6.65p). International 
volumes may have slowed. 

first-half per¬ 
formance and 
lift interim pre¬ 
tax profits to 
E347 million 
(£312.7 million). 
Market fore¬ 
casts range 
from £345 mil¬ 
lion to E363 mil¬ 
lion. An 
interim divi¬ 
dend of 2JJp 
(2L5p) is prediet- 
ed. Morgan 

Stanley is looking for 6 per cent 
like-for-like sales growth, with a 
similar trend for foods, which are 
estimated to account for nearly 30 
per cent of group profits. There 
should also be gains in market 
share, while margins should 
prove to have been resilient 
thanks to productivity improve¬ 
ments and more efficient stock 
management 

The Far East market should 
provide strong growth. 

ANGLIAN WATER: UBS has 
pencilled in a rise in interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £111 million (£100.2 
million). Market forecasts range 
from £106.5 million to £112 mil¬ 
lion. UBS anticipates a dividend 
of 82p (7.3p). UBS expects core 
revenue growth of 5.7 per cent, 
operating cost growth of 3 per 
cent and a renewed provision fall 
of £5 million to lead to core profit 

Right direction: BAA headed by Sir John Egan, has handled greater numbers of passengers 

growth of 10 per cent Non-core 
activities should improve to 
break-even with closure of loss- 
making businesses. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS: NatWest 
Securities expects second-quarter 
pre-tax profits of £225 million 
(£173 million), giving G14 million 
(£235 million) for the half year. 
Market forecasts range from 
£300 million to E32S million. A 
dividend of 3-5p (3.18p) is predict¬ 
ed. BA has already reported that 
passenger traffic was up 6.8 per 
cent for die six months to end- 
September, with a marked recov¬ 

ery in first and business classes. 
It remains to be seen whether the 
good news can dispel the gloom 
in the BA share price that was 
cast over it with the airline's $400 
million investment in USAir. 

CABLE & WIRELESS: Katie 
Still, of NatWest Securities, ex¬ 
pects file group to report first-half 
pre-tax profits of £565 million 
(£509 million). Market forecasts 
range from £545 million to £572 
million. A dividend of 2L86p (2.6p) 
is predicted. Earnings continue to 
be driven by strong growth at 
Hong Kong Telecom, which ac¬ 

counts for 70 per cent of C&Ws 
operating profit 

BURTON GROUP: Excess ca¬ 
pacity continues to constrain 
recovery hopes, but Zak 
Keshayjee, of WfOiains de Broe, is 

million before exceptkmals). 
Market forecasts range from £38 
million to £45 million. An un¬ 
changed dividend of 2p is predict¬ 
ed. One of tiie key issues is 
whether Burton has been able to 
improve gross margins by wean¬ 
ing itself off price markdowns. ■ 

Sideshows to 
a non-event 

There were so many red faces after the 
Bank of England raised base rates m 
September, not on the Tfatfscay or 

Friday after the monetary meeting wmitne 
Chancellor but on the Mowing Monday, 
lhat Last week’s feverish interest rate vignK 

not likely to wind down until the end of 
today. If the Bank doesn't make its mwe 
this morning, the debate will be put off 
until next month and attention wul turn to 
other developments this week. 

Among the other few important pteces of 
ecairamc news coming out of Britain is this 
momma’s publication of Septembers in¬ 
dustrial production figures. These axe 
particularly eagerly awaked because of the 
surprising decline in production of CXI per 
cent and in manufacturing of 0J per cent 
in August . , . ._• 

When those figures were released last 
month, there was much dfeagraement 
about whether special factors were mostly 
responsible — including a fire at an oil 
refinery in Milford Haven — or whether 
the decline signalled the start of a 
slowdown in production, reflecting awak¬ 
ening consumer demand. 

Forecasts suggest that August's .fall was 
a one-off. The median forecast reported by 
Standard & Poor's MMS International is 
for growth in both overall industrial 
production and manufacturing of 0.5 per 

. cart. This optimism is based on the recent, 
quarterly industria) trends surve>vfrom the 
Confederation of British fodusoy, which 
showed total new industry orders at their 
strongest level since October, 1988. 

Also published today are official figures 
for September consumer credit, which are 
expected to show another moderate rise. 
On Wednesday, statistics on British whole 
world trade are expected to show another 
modest improvement in the deficit. 

Financial markets will also be tumkig 
their attention to events overseas. The 
dollar, which last week hit more postwar 
lows against the yen mid triggered some 
tactical intervention by the US Federal 
Reserve, is fikdy to be jittery tomorrow ■ 
when US congressional elections -take 
place. There is unlikely to be a lasting or 
dramatic effect. 

More important will be qfcurahy** 

council. Hans Tietmeyer. 
president said on Friday that the neat 
move on German rates could be in either 
direction. He said that the rate of price 
increases was now slowing and that die 
rate of expansion of M3 broad money 
supply had slowed appreciably. But he 
added that the central bank was not yet 
satisfied either by foe current inflation rate 
or money supply growth. 

Janet Bush 

TO ADVERTISE r 
CALL: 071 481 9094 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

•• • FAX? 
071 782 7826 

AIGLON COLLEGE 
The British International boarding School 

280 bays and girls 11-18 
requires for 1st January 1995 

HEADMASTER’S PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Candidates must be bilingual in English and French. Math experience of and a proven 
record if excellence in senior management administration. Graduate status win be a 
distinct advantage. 

The post requires a versatile individual who is a quick learner and who can combine 
advanced secretarial skills with initiative flexibility, goad interpersonal skills and the 
ability to work under pressure in a framework, qf stria anfidenrirdity. Candidates should 
have some understanding of and sympathy far the principles of British independent 
boarding education. 

Good salary and holidays, pension scheme. Non-smoker preferred. Interviews will be held in 
London on 18 and 19 November. 

Please apply with O' names cf 2 referees, recent photograph and name, address and 
telephone number (own and referees') to: 

The Personnel Director 
Aiglan CoUefr 

1885 ChtsSbes-VlBan 
TcL (025) 35-27JJ 
Fax. (025) 35J8J1 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
The American College in London seeks an 
outgoing and energetic administrative 
assistant for the Dept of Academic Affairs. 
The ideal candidate wifi have excellent WP 
and computer skins and enjoy a very busy and 
diversified workplace environment Work 
hours are from 8:00 am.thru 4:30 p.m. 
inraresreu canoiosios snouRi lOfwaru meir 
c.v.’s toe 

Dean for Academic Affairs 
The American Cofiege In London 

110 Maiylebane High Street 
London W1M 3DB 

INTERNATIONAL' 
COMPANY 

Based a Marble Arch 
requires a secretary. 

Good secretarial ski lls 
essential as wdl as 

adopcabiliry mod fldjhilry. 

Please reply to: 
Box no 1802 

SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN'S ASSISTANT. 
of Imvw *, out#* mrns acamr ul 

You 
tank 

wBta MgeteMWAtf AMMr idtojPjfltahiw rid 

HT*rr* ■ —qm 
alBrcoajmyirilliadfiHBfclSfltaMBAitsHunlaina 

At taut 2 
rapM Bitten* wS 

Please cm) CYs by 25th Nowata to 
Flow, Liaafii Haase, 296 ffigb Halm, L 

Fac 071 430 2777 

5th 
WC1V 7JH or 

ALFRED MARKS 
AN AOA COMPANY 

INVITATION 
WEDNESDAY 9th NOVEMBER 

& WEDNESDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 
5.00 pm - 7.30 pm 

Are you ar^aap secretary or PA preferably wftli S/Hand akffla & 
a mb typ spaed of 00 wpm, Id—By aged 22-35 yra & soaking 
a change of Job/carnor? If so, ytxil find ow bwta an MM 
opportunity to rajas & dtacuta widi our pmfeaalonal town of 
Pataonnal Consultants the various permanent poaMona we 
lm w oflto on MM at an prestigious atoms. Salaries 
ranging from ISKto 26K. 

Also having rocantty won s major contract wttti one of the 
most successful 03 Co's as Mr sc* supptar. we haws 
various long & short tami aMgranants ol varying positions 
mdutfing sacs wttfi SPS/Rumba/Traps axp. 

Or temporary package includes free WP training & ascelsm 
ram of pay. 

We look tensed tn meeting you «c 
112 Strand. London WC2 

071-838 2282 

CAREER IN PR 
Leading West End PR Company 
seeks ambitious secretary for 

busy Corporate Dhrisftffl. 
£14.080 

Excellent secretarial sMlls/6a wpm 
typtog/audkj/thorou^i knowledge of Microsoft 
Word tor windows 6/ highest standards in 
written/spoken English. Calm under pressure, 
flexible, sense of humour, basic knowledge of 
French an advantage. 

Writer endwteg CV to: 
ft Fenenal Dspartosst, 

The Rowland Company, 
67-09 WHSMd Street, 

London W1P5RL 

ROYDS 

SWITZERLAND 
£25k+pkge 

RAPHAEL 

YOUNG PA 
cE21k + bans 

Director ot 
Marketing co needs a PA 
with Legal (or star**) 
secretarial experience. 2nd 
European tang prof. (fang. 
M/T) Age 23-35. Relocation 
expenses, work permit & 
top benefits provided 

entrepreneurs 
hancBRg high profile 
projects for influential 
dents. Good PA experience 
& 90 wpm Sfli essential. 
Aleve) ed prat. Prestigious 
Wi offices. Excaliint bene. 
Age 23L3S. 

071 287 2050 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

NEWS LIMITED OF AUSTRALIA 

Secretary/ 
Syndication Assistant 

Salary: c£13,000 pa 
Hours 9.00am to 530pm - 

Monday to Friday , 
Applications are invited for the above position to 
work in the London office with a group of four, 
whose duties fndude answering the telephone, 
typing letters, ffing, circulating post, ordering 
stationery, maintaining records of magazine 
subscriptions, assisting with sports 
accreditation, assisting with syndication 
requests from Sydney, sending 
crosswords/cartoons to Austrafia and general 
office duties. 
Applicants should have a good telephone 
manner, general secretarial skfis and should be 
willing to take on any task required of them In 
this small office. 
Please apply In writing together with fid CV to: 
Brenda HemmGngs, Personnel Excecuthre, News 
International Newpapers Limited, PO box 401, 
Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 

PROPERTY LETTINGS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

C£17,000 + 5 Weeks Holdiay 
Chelsea based property company seek an 
experienced self motivated person to take 
charge of a residential port-folio. Constant 
telephone Safson with tenants, contractors 
aid the Estate Agent. The ideal candidate 
will have relevant property experience either 
as a lettings secretary or administrator. You 
wifl need to be t „emeiy computer literate 
and able to compose your own 
correspondence (50 wpm+) via Windows 
based systems. 

Contact - The Hatton Garden Agency 
on 071 242 2344 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

COLLEGE 
Nsscta 4 secretary, 2242. 
WtB U «• spoken & IMS 
good oreos a raospun tone. 

4 Comwafi Qtantane 
London SW7 4M 

' Contact Rachel 
Tat 071 5810024 
Fax: on 

wl syttas 
SECRETARY 

required fur partner or 
mc&ao-Mxed C promt 
Garden firm of SoSalorv 

rSK!Kr 
Tel 3mm WaksftsH 

oa 071 836 0099 

CHIEF EXEC OFFICE 
JUNIOR SEC £14K + BENS 

Emrllrnti,. 
Emcatmt i 

■ xc wfafc 6 m*+ crp. SappanQnef 
* i patittOB with tay: f 

y. mdsbta Bitiiuniiv n 

•confer (he firtsre. SU JsfTYP < 
” ' risk Bee (para ' 

i 071-234 666*. 

and__ 
l ridfe. Lon of 
, (ge catty 2fit 

nmubmhip Jvw 

RacCm 

LOVE + TATE =• 

Secaat—y fe Chief 

Executive Officer 

c£17,000 + benefits 

hofq firm el 
Uofd'a nnitanirithi. Apt* 
raerira o ml pr—iJm5 
acoaratv aacretor to wwi far 
Dm mv CUaf Exsorttw 
Officer. AedtataewaeM. The 
MocsaM aepficant rfi here 
0M>6 eraa4»BtineoJ mi kWr- 
pvnomd dA. end rnfm 
wricta, in a Mm*f 

Rsass vitae, aadsetag a SAE 
to Mr R. J. Cataet Malt i L 

1221 aadsMsI Street 
Lendae BQV 4TX 

PROPERTY 

SECRETARY 
Efflctant & keen aecretary 
reqolred far WOat End 
ftm of sunrayor* in 
ftashtaroM/Profutalunet 
dtarertrasms. amort 
■ppaerence and eanee of 
huaour esaswtal wWi 
the sbBcy w wortc widsr 
prexuxe whan required. 
&dary AAE, would auK 
20-24yra. 

Writ* taMCVtK Tasya 
Ctarka, lleBenfa 6 

Ita*c43 SUmudu 

PL Lnnden SW1A1PA 

ffiCB*nOIBST/ 
1BEPH0NBT. 

A successftd and 
End prooerty ftm h 
for a Um Merely panon 
■ft good prwenUtiou tor 
interesting and varied position 
dating wHi Ngb levBTrfwte 
no Bssonj ni anejn 
naming of ha tadnaas. As 
wti as recqftm dudas, 
Mira shOa (Wordpertect 
il/Mkriaott word) raafrod. 
Hons 845 am to 5.30pm. 
Salary £12^00 (mg). 
Ptaasa reply tnwffflngwftCV 

te Laura 

35 SackvMs Street, 
London, W1X1DB. 
Ite Agendas Please. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

S-tajJUKra. 

DeewMrer Start 
ItaguM for Anwrican 
tadv. Mat be oofaded 
mri effldeM wMi lOO 
^raiftnaid and^efcneUly 

PtaseftarC.V.4.caeer 
letter to 071 SIS 8209 

or write tee Hr* B. 

4 Mat 

Douglas ^ 
& Gordon i 

SECRETARY 
Xeqnirad fcr Pnuey Ettnte 

General Offloe Dow and 
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Confidence of fmns 
off 

•ySSibSSSSiSS. that the S economy is abort 

Eurone. N^°^^?I^^_?n?,nesseff was *** lowest in 
hS2£-SStS^k mternatl0naI director of 3V said/ 
“jwwwav that British companies stffl planned to make bin 

researcb and devd^ 

Plea on home-loan help 
NJAJTOtYa quarter of A miffion home-buyers could risk 

mnrtlnfrj-nxft?s ^ t^c Government towers the limit on 
HfiBr*?* mcome siqjport says toe Council of 
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^ wto 
Business borrows more 
GROWTH in demand for consumer credit weakened in 
September but businesses, which have shown very littfe 
desire to borrow for investment daring toe .recovery, in- 
creased their demand for credt according to figures from 
“J® F^?ce ® leasing AssodationL.CtoiKomer cretottotalled 
U^6 billion in September, up by 24 per cent on a year ago. 
However, this compared wito year-on-yearrises of more 
man 30 per cent earlier this year. Business finance jumped 
19 per cent from August's level to £L6 bDHtm.' 

Domestic share deals fall 
: IN A month of volatile trading; turnover in Rngiid> and 
1 Irish equities on the London Stock Exchange fell by jest over 

£5 billion to £43.9 billion in October, the Exchange said- But 
there was no let np in toe flow of new issues. In aH. 17 joined 
toe official list, bringing toe total toss year to 20S Ten of 
October's debutantes took toe opportunity to raise fresh 
capital, tapping the market for £413 mifikm. Trading in 

overseas shares increased EJ.7 iriUfon to £55 billion. 

Buyout firm seeks $l.lbn 
CLAYTON DnbOier & Rice, toe US leveragedbuyont spec¬ 
ialist; is trying to raise a new $1.15 bffihm fond to invest in 
management buyouts in the US and Europe. Joseph Rice, its. 
presidentWas in London and Amsterdam this week talking 
to potential investors. Unlike Ugbuyoui specialists, CDR 
takes majority ownership and foil control erf toe firms in 
Whidi it invests. Mr Rice said that if GDR was to participate 
in a UK buyout, it would do sowito AjWriner. . 
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IBM and Apple join forces to 
challenge rivals’ dominance 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh 
• IK NEW YORK 

TWO of toe most powerful 
players in toe world's comput¬ 
er industry are today set to 
announce a common design 
for their microchips, ending 
years of mcompachiliry. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines (IBM) and Apple Com¬ 
puter will use toe PowerPC 
microprocessor, which they 
developed with Motorola, in 
an effort to wrest the future of 
toe industry away from domi¬ 
nance by Intel chips and 
Microsoft software. 

Although personal comput¬ 
ers using the new micro¬ 
processor win not read) toe 

shelves before 19% at the 
earliest. Toshiba. Canon and 
several smaller ' companies 
have agreed to manufacture 
machines based around the 
PowerPC. In Europe, Olivetti 
is reportedly ready to join 
these ranks. 

The alliance hopes that in¬ 
dependent software designers 
win create applications for toe 
new standard, which would in 
turn encourage users to buy 
machines that use it The 
PowerPC will also be able to 
run existing programmes for 
both IBM and Apple-Macin¬ 
tosh machines. IBM. Apple 
and Motorola have been talk¬ 
ing for three yean about a 
common design for personal 

computers. Analysts say that 
although Apple and IBM were 
once great rivals in toe PC 
business, they have buried 
their differences to combat the 
growing influence of Micro¬ 
soft in the industry. Microsoft: 
software, designed mainly for 
IBM compatible machines. 
has driven down the price of 
PCs. reducing margins to their 
lowest levels. 

Apple already uses the 
PowerPC in its Power Macin¬ 
tosh line, which has sold more 
than 600,000 units since its 
release this spring. IBM uses 
toe chip in high-powered work 
stations but the release of a PC 
has been delayed because of 
software difficulties. The two 

companies are also collaborat¬ 
ing on new software and 
multimedia products, but 
these are still in their develop¬ 
ment stages. Today's agree¬ 
ment is expected 10 fall short of 
hopes held by some industry 
specialists that IBM would 
also license Apple’s operating 
system. Analysts say such a 
move would advance 
PowerPC’s chances of success, 
and believe' talks to this aid 
are continuing. 

Last week, several analysts 
suggested that IBM would 
wind up paying $1 billion for a 
compatibility-redesign of toe 
Macintosh system and the 
rights to use it Such a move 
would give Apple an inroad 

into big corporate customers, 
and IBM a popular personal 
computer operating system. 

Nevertheless. Intel and 
Microsoft represent formida¬ 
ble obstacles. Intel-based 
machines control 85 per cent of 
the world’s PC market, and 
virtually all of these use 
Microsoft operating systems. 
Buyers will also be aware that 
although the new chip will end 
the incompatibility of IBM 
and Apple systems, today's 
agreement will cause a new 
division, between machines 
using Intel microprocessors — 
such as toe current standard 
IBM PCs and various clones 
— and those run by toe 
PowerPC chip. 

Bock plans to put 
focus on Lonrho’s 

core divisions 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

DIETER Bock, now the un¬ 
questioned chief at Lomho 
after last week’s coup d'itat 
against Tiny Rowland, has 
contradicted weekend reports 
that the decision has been 
made to dismember the trad¬ 
ing conglomerate. 

The most likely way for¬ 
ward at present looks like a 
series of market flotations of 
minority stakes in sections of 
toe sprawling empire to em¬ 
phasise its inherent value. 

But there is no question, 
contrary to a weekend report, 
that Mr Bock will be selling all 
his outside interests, including 
Advanfa, the German proper¬ 
ty company within two years. 
Instead, he plans to concen- 
traie more fully on Lomho. 
He believes Advanta^s existing 
management is strong enough 
to operate without too much of 
his day-to-day involvement. 

There are also no plans to 
sell toe former Mappin & 
Webb site opposite the Man¬ 
sion House, now demolished 
and being redeveloped by a 
joint venture between Mr 
Bock and Lord Palumbo, for¬ 

mer Arts Council chairman. 
Uncertainties over Mr Bock's 
other business interests have 
served as a drag on the Lonrho 
share price during the run¬ 
ning battle between the two 
men to control toe company. 
Only last month toe shares 
started slipping on reports, 
subsequently denied, of finan¬ 
cial difficulties in Germany. 

Mr Bode described Mr 
Rowland's legacy as “some¬ 
thing put together by a collec¬ 
tor" rather than a properly 
integrated company. His focus 
in future will be on three core 
divisions, mining, hotels and 
agriculture, with outlying 
businesses such as car dealer¬ 
ships set for disposal. 

But a source dose to Mr 
Bock said: “The world will 
have to wait a little before 
anyone finds out what is 
happening." Most likely can¬ 
didates for flotations, with 
Lonrho maintaining a major¬ 
ity interest, would be toe 
hotels and toe platinum min¬ 
ing interests. Lonrho has a 73 
per cent stake in Western 
Platinum of South Africa. Dieter Bock will keep his involvement at Advanta, the German property group 

Guardian 
team awaits 
Nationwide 
payments 

By Patricia Tehan 

banking correspondent 

THE Guardian insurance 
sales force, which stepped in to 
cover work for toe Nationwide 
building society after it sus¬ 
pended its financial services 
sales force for retraining in 
July, has suffered payment 
delays for work it has done. 

Some members of toe 180- 
strong sales force have also 
found payments were not 
made even after policies were 
issued to customers. 

Nationwide suspended its 
1300 financial services sales 
staff in July after a routine 
visit from Lautro, toe life 
assurance regulator, identi¬ 
fied concern over supervision. 

The Nationwide plans to 
launch its own life insurance 
and unit trust subsidiaries 
next year, but currently acts as 
an agent for Guardian finan¬ 
cial Services, part of Guardian 
Royal Exchange. 

Guardian sales staff depend 
on commission, and do not 
receive a salary. They say that 
they have beat kept waiting 
for payments of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. They 
are paid by Guardian, but 
only after it receives paper¬ 
work from the Nationwide. 
Staff criticise toe Nationwide 
for not sending papers 
through, in some cases even 
when its endowment mortgage 
customers have moved into 
their houses, and Guardian for 
failing to chase payments. 

A Guardian spokesman 
said: “Our own sales team is 
accustomed to toe system that 
as soon as a policy is put on 
the books they are paid com¬ 
mission. With Nationwide, 
they are handling mortgage- 
related cases. These cases only 
get through toe commission 
system when toe business has 
reached toe exchange of con¬ 
tracts stage." He said that 
Guardian was happy that the 
system had been up to date. 

Nationwide suspended its 
sales force after Lamm's visit 
It reduced those permitted to 
sell regulated products to 650. 
and the figure has fallen to 565 
with the sale of its estate 
agency business. Of these. 335 
are bad; in the field. 

Why markets need not fear 
a Labour administration 

Is Gordon Brown’s econom¬ 
ic policy more important to 
the gilt market than 

Kenneth Darkens? In Budget 
month, Conservaiivepolity wiH 
be dissected by City pundits. 
Labour* will barely warrant a 
footnote. Yet there could be a 
change of government within 
the next 18 inearths. John Major 
could deride to go to the country 
ahead of toe EMU Stage 1H 
Gaofereneerfdue before the end 
of 1996) to avoid Tory party 
splits over Europe before a 1997 
election. A further 18 months of 
low inflation and reasonable 
economic growth may also help 
to persuade him of the merits of 
an early polL 

However, Labours massive 
opinion poll lead suggests that 
they, rather than the Conserva¬ 
tives, could be in govemmatt 
for much of the life or all but the 
shortesHlated gilts. For the 
long-term institutional investor, 
the size of their allocation to 
king- and medium-dated pits is 
tire major asset allocation issue. 

Allocation is high on toe 
agenda for two reasons. First, 
yields approaching 9 per cent 
are more attractive than they 
have been for some years, 
particularly when measured in 
real terms or relative to equi¬ 
ties. Second, increasing fund 
maturity and possible regula¬ 
tory changes associated with 
the Goode Report, point to an 
increasing investment in gilts. 
Now may be a good tone to 
start that longer-term asset 
allocation shift 

The conventional wisdom is 
that a labour victory would be 
bad for UK bonds. But when 
has conventional wisdom era- 
made money in markets? The 
conventional view assumes that 
Labour policies’ will involve 
higher inflation and taxes and 
more borrowing and public 
spading. As a consequence, 
sterling would also be under 

downward pressure. As a mini¬ 
mum, the market win demand 
a risk premium for Labour. 

In reality. Labour does not 
intend to roll bade toe current 
monetary policy framework. It 
will not reverse recent increases 
in Bank of England indepen¬ 
dence. Indeed, it is keeping an 
open mind on increasing inde¬ 
pendence — as it would be 
obliged to do under the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty. It win either 
retain an explicit inflation tar¬ 
get or introduce a nominal 
income tar¬ 
get as an an¬ 
chor for 
monetary 
policy. In 
Labour’s 
view, infla¬ 
tion targets 
independent 
of policies for 
the real econ¬ 
omy are far 
from ideal. 
However, it 
is the struc¬ 
ture of the 
economy 
that deter¬ 
mines what 
level of un¬ 
employment and economic ac¬ 
tivity generates rising inflation. 
Thus economic policies must 
also aim to reduce the Nairn 
(non-accelerating inflation rate 
of unemployment). Labours 
anti-inflation policy has a real 
growth component in terms of 
an output gap framework. Ii 
w2J aim; through policy mea¬ 
sures. to push up the trend rate 
of growth and, therefore, the 
threshold level of output at 
whidi the economy runs into 
inflationary problems. 

The way Labour responded 
to toe recent base rate hike gives 

Brown: no barrier 

clues to toe way ft would 
operate in government. Mr 
Brown did not directly criticise 
the rate rise itself. By implica¬ 
tion he would not have acted 
much differently. labour does 
not see any attraction in taking 
risks on inflation as it does not 
see a trade-off between inflation 
and unemployment The criti¬ 
cism of toe Government is that 
rate rises are necessary at such 
high levels of unemployment 
and low levels of output — that 
after 15 years of Conservative 

rule the sup¬ 
ply side of 
the economy 
cannot ac¬ 
commodate 
much recov¬ 
ery in de¬ 
mand before 
monetary 
brakes have 
to be applied. 
Although 
Labour 
would deny 
it this means 
that in die 
early days of 
a Labour 
government 
there might 

not be much difference in short¬ 
term monetaty policy. 

Labours aim seems to be to 
improve the ability of the sup¬ 
ply side of the economy to cope 
with demand growth, but this 
would take time. Indeed, it 
would be blown off course by 
rising inflation. As a result. 
Labour will probably respond 
to exogenous inflation shocks or 
the post-election consequences 
erf pre-election tax cuts in much 
the same way as a Conservative 
adrnmufi-Minn. 

The gilt market could actual¬ 
ly benefit from a Labour victory 

because ofthe party's attitude to 
Economic and Monetary 
Union. The split in the Conser¬ 
vative party would prevent 
early membership of Emu if the 
Tories won toe next election. 
Labour is much more likely to 
take Britain in. 

Thus toe market would have 
a more explicit anchor for 
borrowing and monetary polity 
than under the Conservatives. 
With the removal of exchange- 
rate risk, there would be more 
chance of reducing the yield 
premium over German bonds. 
Labour economic polity is, 
therefore, more likely to be 
distinguished from Tory polity 
by its altitude to Emu. and its 
focus on links between the real 
economy and inflation, than by 
extra borrowing, spending or a 
lax attitude to inflation — as the 
conventional wisdom suggests. 

It is almost a golden rule of 
international bond investing 
that the political risk premium 
gets bid too high in the run-in to 
elections regardless of the polit¬ 
ical colour ot the government in 
power. Bond markets do not 
like political uncertainty. This 
creates a temporary opportuni¬ 
ty. not a higher risk. 

In the end. investors want to 
make money. Economic and 
policy fundamentals determine 
whether this happens, not the 
conventional political wisdom 
or the political persuasion of the 
government. The more a Lab¬ 
our risk premium is built into 
g3t yields either now. or in the 
run-in to an election, the greater 
the scope for a rally subsequoit- 
ly, no matter whether Labour or 
the Tories win. Rxr the long¬ 
term institutional investor, toe 
probability of a Labour govem- 
ment is no barrier to investment 
in longer-dated stock. 

Doug Jones 
NatWest Investment 

Management Ltd 

Clarke receives more 
proposals on jobless 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE TUC and free-market 
Adam Smith Institute will to¬ 
day put forward separate pro¬ 
posals to Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, aimed at reducing 
tong-term unemployment and 
creating quality jobs. 

The TUC today picks up the 
CBIis proposals for tackling 
long-term unemployment by 
setting out plans aimed at 
helping the unemployed move 
batik into work, increasing job 
security and job quality. 

Attacking “mean-spirited 
proposals through coercion” 
such as the Government’s new 
JobSeekers’ Allowance, the 
TUC proposes a framing levy 
with national insurance 
breaks for good employers 
and a job training scheme and 
job subsidies for employers 

who hire from the long-term 
jobless. Better benefits could 
be funded via ending tax relief 
on profit-related pay. and up 
to 300,000jobs could be creat¬ 
ed fay toe Government "stabil¬ 
ising" public investment 

The Adam Smith Institute’s 
proposals include: 
□ Green cards, to allow long¬ 
term unemployed to pay no 
tax or NI. and still receive 
tapering benefits. Employers 
taking them on would pay no 
NI or benefits, and would be 
free from employment law. 
□ Easing planning restric¬ 
tions to allow people living on 
housing estates where there 
are a high proportion of long¬ 
term unemployed to run small 
businesses from their homes 
or garages. 

NOTICE to all those with chums (actual or 
potential) against Managing and/or Members’ 

Agents at Lloyd’s (“Agents") 

The Agents' Errors and Omissions Insurers are 

asking the High Court to rule on a number of 

issues of policy interpretation and priority 

between claimants. As directed by the Court, 

Insurers have served proceedings on 

representatives of the Agents and known 

Names’ Action Groups. 

Any potential claims against Agents who are 

not already represented, but wish to be heard on 

these issues, are invited to contact Nicholas 

Greenwood or Kale Whitefield at Clyde & Co 

for further details of the issues, the parties and 

the solicitors involved. 

This notice has been placed on behalf of the 
Insurers by Clyde & Co, 51 Eastcbeap, London 
EC3M 1JP (Teh 071 623 1244, Fax: 071 623 
5427) 
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s elf-satisfaction threatens to 
be the leitmotiv of this year's 
CBI annual conference. It is 
easy to see why. The hierar¬ 

chy’s relationship with government 
is so smooth and dose that, if it does 
not actually run the country, it 
certainly plays a strong role in 
making economic and social policy. 
And the recovery, if unspectacular, 
looks solid. The London Business 
School has delivered its most enthu¬ 
siastic medium-term forecast for 
many a year. The CBI* own steady- 
as-you-go Budget submission 
purred that: “The macroeconomic 
background is favourable.” 

There is. however, a big difference 
between lobbying success and what 
CBI members are doing on the 
around. Less cause for self-satisfac¬ 
tion there. The more benign the 
policy background, the more the 
underlying ills of the economy are 
down to the behaviour of rndustfy. 
Low growth, low' employment, high 
poverty and high taxation will be 
blamed on short-sighted, timid and 
mediocre management. 

Monetary and fiscal policies 
aimed at steady, inflation-free 
growth are fine. But the sustainable 
rate or growth is then determined by 
industry. When the Governor of the 
Bank of England advises the Chan¬ 
cellor each month that interest rates 
need to rise, his counsel is based on a 
pessimistic view. A production func¬ 
tion used by the Bank suggests that 
the long-term rate of growth is only 
1.75 per cent Why so low? Because 
investment contributes little and 

Self-satisfied industry 
must get down to work 

there is a long downtrend in person- 
hours worked in the economy. 

What are CBI members doing 
about this? Precious little, apart 
from justifying the Bank’s pessi¬ 
mism. Investment is low and stag¬ 
nant The corporate sector's 
financial surplus is buDding up. On 
precedent it will be used for another 
bout of takeovers rather than invest¬ 
ment in expansion. Takeovers are 
fine for specialists whose raison 
d'etre Ls to manage underperform¬ 
ing assets better, or for groups 
seeking a foothold in a new sector. 
For most mainstream companies 
they are just the soft option, the 
alternative to economic growth. 

Surveys by the Bank of England 
and the CBI itself show that much of 
industry’ sets absurdly high tests for 
new investment Given the risks of 
expansion, only acquisitions, or 
labour-saving machinery and infor¬ 
mation technology designed to cut 
costs, are likely to pass. 

Why do we hear so much about 
the benefits of inward investment by 
Far Eastern manufacturers and 
American telephone companies? 
Because there is so little investment 
by British firms to shout about. 
Retailers and some others plough¬ 

ing efficiency savings into expan¬ 
sion. replacing jobs lost by more 
new ones. But only a small minority 
of big firms are expanding organi¬ 
cally or using cash flow from mature 
businesses to start new ones. 

Far more are still retrenching, 
dosing factories and rationalising 
distribution and marketing, rather 
than building up business. Big 
groups in anything from banking to 
food manufacturing still regularly 
unveil company-wide crash restruc¬ 
turing plans as though they dis¬ 
played hands-on virtue. In reality, 
most are testimony to manage¬ 
ment’s failure to control costs, 
market products and plan continu¬ 

ously. Management by crisis has 
become the norm. 

Britain now has among the lowest 
labour costs in the European Union, 
let alone Japan or America. Fbr 
every company that exploits this to 
set up new operations or expand 
trade, more still focus almost exclu¬ 
sively on cutting costs, particularly 
labour, and raising margins. Far too 
many companies have ignored the 
opportunity to expand exports since 
sterling’s devaluation. The volume 
of exports has grown at much the 
same pace as imports since 1992, as 
exporters have striven to raise 
margins instead. 

Growth at even 25 per cent will 
make few inroads into under¬ 
employment That is up to business. 
Yet big firms think it is someone 
else’s problem. Smaller companies 
may be the mainspring of new jobs 
but they cannot mop up ail the 
labour being shed by big firms. 
Productivity gains should be a spur 
for expansion, not an alternative. 

The CBI campaigned successfully 
to expand the labour force by 
denying women pensions until age 
65. But its members ensure that 
older workers are first to be culled 
and the last to get new jobs. The CBI 

wants to cut social security spend¬ 
ing. Yet many companies have 
abandoned long-term secure jobs, 
adding to the frictional unemployed. 
They have split full-time jobs, cut 
wages and pay people so little that 
the money has to be topped up by 
taxpayers. They should be ashamed. 
Available labour is unskilled 
because industry has failed to train. 
Now. in Europe's cheapest major 
labour market, the CBI* demands 
more job subsidies from taxpayers. 

These attitudes are understand¬ 
able. The CBI itself was, after all, 
influential in urging Chancellor 
Major to peg sterling at virtually 3 
marks. The cost-cutting survival 
mentality enabled much of British 
business to respond fast and well to 
the ensuing recession, shedding 
capacity, labour and marginal busi¬ 
ness, so that productivity continued 
to grow. Accountants and rational¬ 
isers have ousted marketing men, 
engineers and visionaries. 

Few boards trust that favourable 
“macroeconomic background” to 
continue. But managers have to be 
flexible too. If managers foil to adapt 
to steady growth , or to make way 
for people who believe in expansion, 
the consequences are inescapable: 
low growth, high unemployment, 
high taxes. 

Unless CBI members secretly 
want Government to embark on 
another dash for growth,- they 
should eschew self-satisfaction and 
discuss how they can stop foiling 
Britain. Business now hastbe tools; 
it is time to get down to the job. 

Joanna Pitman reports on the growth of Japan’s mighty Tsutsumi dynasty 

Empire of the rising sons The richest man in the 
world. Yoshiaki Tsu¬ 
tsumi, is a reclusive 
Japanese business¬ 

man possessed by an obses¬ 
sion with saving money and a 
loathing for vulgar displays of 
wealth.As the autocratic ruler 
of the vast international Seibu 
empire of real estate, hotels, 
retail and financial services, 
travel and media interests, his 
personal fortune is estimated 
by Forbes magazine al $9 bil¬ 
lion. For the past three years, 
he has been at the top of the 
Forbes list of the world's 
richest business people. Fam¬ 
ily members whisper, how¬ 
ever. that he is the sole owner 
of the entire empire. If true, 
that would make him. even in 
today’s recession-raddled Ja¬ 
pan. worth $22 billion. 

Tsutsumi’s plight in lonely 
Isolation on top of the world’s 
largest haul of non-inherited 
wealth, is made all the more 
piquant by his legendary par¬ 
simony. While he spends his 
days controlling his vast mon¬ 
ey-making machine, buying 
golf courses in the mornings, 
commissioning new hotels in 
the afternoon and expanding 
his travel interests in the 
evenings, he is privatey con¬ 
sumed with a degree of mean¬ 
ness that is almost comical 
when considered in the context 
of his great riches. 

He lives in almost exact 
accordance with his back¬ 
ground. as the son of a poor 
peasant from provincial Ja¬ 

pan. and is. astonishingly, 
famously stingy. He was once 
photographed showing off a 
hole in the sole of his shoe 
which had been mended with 
black tape, according to a 
personal lifelong leather-sav¬ 
ing routine. He cannot bring 
himself to waste a single sheet 
of memo paper. The 30,000 
employees of his 70-odd com¬ 
panies are drilled to use not 
one piece of loo paper too 
many: in his hotels he waits an 
extra year before installing 
new carpeting, sheets or furni¬ 
ture, and has the old ones cut 
up and used in the staff 
quarters. And after a notori¬ 
ous occasion when he tore 
open a packet of sugar in one 
of his hotels and found he 
needed only six of the eight 
grams for his coffee, he sum¬ 
moned the manager and or¬ 
dered all packets of sugar to be 
reduced in size. Unnecessary 
waste is his bete noir. 

Such uncompromisingly 
thrifty attitudes no doubt con¬ 
tribute to the building of large 
business empires. Legend has 
it that Forte made its money by 
introducing strict portion con¬ 
trol on its restaurant platters, 
to ensure there was no uncon¬ 
trolled waste. But Tsutsumi’s 
approach, which smacks more 
of stinginess, is only a small 
facet of the much more colour¬ 
ful stoty of how. over two 
generations, the Tsutsumi 
family came to wield such a 
degree of international power. 

The Brothers. Lesley Down- 

Yoshiaki Tsutsumi. said to be worth $22 billion 

er's book, published by Chatto 
& Wind us on Thursday, traces 
in vivid and entertaining de¬ 
tail. the tale of two generations 
of Tsutsumis. First came the 
peasant Yasujiro, bom into 
rural poverty in 1889 whose 
visionary business exploits 
from tiny beginnings have 
matured into today’s $22 bil¬ 
lion dynasty. Then come the 
two brothers of the title: 

Yoshiaki, the illegitimate, 
younger, but more brutishly 
driven and powerful, and 
Seiji, the legitimate, artistic 
and yet equally astute busi¬ 
ness broker who has amassed 
for himself a considerable 
personal fortune worth just 
under a billion dollars and has 
his own place in Forbes. 

Ms Downer's choice of the 
Tsutsumi famQy is an apt one. 

not only . by virtue of the 
magnificently colourful char¬ 
acters in the family. More 
significantly, perhaps, the 
Tsutsumis* rise to power mir¬ 
rors to a remarkable degree 
the rise of Japan after the 1868 
Meiji Restoration from a pos¬ 
ition of isolation and relative 
poverty to one of dominanoe in 
the global economy. Japan’s 
dramatic and rapid social 
changes in terms of the rise of 
individual wealth and aspira¬ 
tions that have accompanied 
the nation’s economic pro¬ 
gress. are also vividly illustrat¬ 
ed in the Tsutsumis’ case by 
the shift in attitudes, values 
and dreams held by the two 
different generations. 

The Tsutsumi fortune was 
built on land, land and more 
land. Yasujiro. the father, 
borrowed to the hilt in order to. 
buy land at every juncture. 
Intimations of his prescience, 
began to emerge when, "be¬ 
tween 1945 and 1950 land 
prices multiplied more thtaJ 
200-fold. With the heavy pre¬ 
mium on land in mountainous. 
Japan, the appreciation of 
land values has fuelled the 
Tsutsumis' rise ever since. 

Both sons have followed 
their father’s winning strate¬ 
gy. building empires with the 
apparent ease of cleaning up 
at a game of Monopoly. Yosh¬ 
iaki invested internationally in 
resorts, railways, hotels, travel 
and sporting interests while 
Seiji built his own indepen¬ 
dent empire around depart¬ 

ment stores, supermarkets 
and holds. In 1968. his Saison 
group bought tire Interconti¬ 
nental hotels group from 
Grand Metropolitan loir $2.15 
billion. When the “bubble” 
burst and asset prices came 
tumbling down in 1990,.her¬ 
alding a recession that has 
lasted until this day, both 
brothers were hit badly. Sdbu 
Railways, a cornerstone of 
Yoshiakft empire, showed a 
92 per cent drop in profits in 
1992 and a further 73 per cent 
fall in 1993. bitter blows that 
indicated similar fells in Kok- 
udo. his unlisted company. 
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I 
n spite of Japans eco¬ 
nomic troubles, the two 
brothers’empires contin¬ 
ue to expand. In the past 

year, since their fierce sibling 
rivalries appear to have been 
tempered, business tie-ups be¬ 
tween the two groups are 
'driving the T£tdstmri fortunes 
towards ever-greaaer heights. 

As shows,LKTfr**1--' qu& 
would be unwise to pronounce 
the Japanese economic jugger¬ 
naut broken beyond repair, 
Dcrwnerts book is well worth 
reading for the insight it gives 
into tire kind of business 
empires that are currently 
consolidating their resources, 
quietly readying themselves 
for fresh advances into the 
world economy. It is also an 
absorbing tale of our tones, 
entertainingly told and highly 
relevant to those doing busi¬ 
ness with Japan. 

New investment 
rates from Bristol & 
West International 

AMOUNT 

INVESTED 

GROSS RATE 
OF INTEREST PA. 
; (VARIABLE) 

Effective from 7 November 1994 

International £250,0<XH- 7-15^* 

Premier Account £100.000+ 7-10% 

iSinu-nrh.- n< «rkx. iico mm) £50.000+ 0.00% 
£25.000+ b.JOSft 
£ 10.000+ 5.30qa 

£5.000+ 5.2tys, 

G uernsey G ross £250,000+ T 

90 Day Notice Account £100.000+ 6.90% 
£50.000+ 6.85% 
£25,000+ 580% 
£10.000+ 4-09% 
£5.0 X>+ 485% 

Guernsey Monthly £250£KJrJ+ 6.7S% 

Income Account £ILH)iOOO+ 
£50,000+ 684% 
£25JKKH- 5.75% 
£ 1OXKXH- 484% 

E5.0MH- 4.75% 
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EVER been stuck between 
two City boffins in a crowded 
train and been befuddled by 
their murabo-jumbo conver¬ 
sation? Ever wondered what 
deal they might be hatching, 
but couldn’t break their coded 
talk? Everything you ever 
wanted to know, but were too 
afraid to ask. about back¬ 
wardation. contango, explo¬ 
sive. exotic, knock-out and/or 
naked (!) options, and other 
weird and outlandish termin¬ 
ology such as “cash-or-noth- 
ing calls” used daily in toe 
base and precious metals de¬ 
rivatives market is now ex¬ 
plained — with cartoons (see 
above, right). Jessica Cross, 
formerly Jacks, a respected 
economist who worked in the 
1980s for Consolidated Gold 
Fields and in the early 1990s 
for RTZ in London before 
returning to South Africa to 
ran her own consultancy. 
Crosswords, has applied her 
talents to her first book — 77ie 
Derivatives Revolution (Ros- 
cndale Press £30). Jessica. 35, 
now a PhD. whose husband is 
an official at the South .Afri¬ 
can Reserve Bank, clearly 
developed her business acu¬ 
men early. She tells of how. 
when aged eight in South 
Africa, she entered into bus¬ 
iness transactions with a snot¬ 
ty boy in short trousers, who 
has since risen to great finan¬ 
cial heights. “1 used to trade 
dead silkworms with him, but 
he always offered a very bad 
exchange rate — two white 
silkworms for I cent one pure 
Zebra-striped worm for I cent 
And I'd lake them home to 
moiher in my lunch box,” she 
told me with glee. 

f 

“Terminating a contracT 

Franklin exchange 
JOHN Franklin, 22 years at 
Morgan Grenfell latterly as a 
corporate finance director, 
has moved across the Square 
Mile to Wilson Street, where 
he has been made a director 
of Fox-Fitt Kefton, an interna¬ 
tional banking firm speciali¬ 
sing in the insurance and 
banking sectors. Franklin is 
founder and chairman of toe 
421 Names Action Group, the 
only Lloyd’s syndicate to rec¬ 
ommend acceptance of the 
Lloyd’s settlement. At Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell he worked on 
Eurotunnel for toe first two 
years of its life helping with 
the original private equity 
placement As one of the early 
shareholders. Franklin has 
free access through the tunnel 
for life. But that is where the 
honours end. “Like everybody 
else 1 have to wait for the 
thing to be opened,” he said. 

consultant who has come up 
smelling of magnolias after 
spending ova- a year working 
on a sewage project. Mike 
Burley, a director of consul¬ 
tants Mott MacDonald, has 
been in charge of a multi-bil¬ 
lion dollar project to develop a. 
drainage and water network.' 
in Shanghai- In recognition of 
his work Burley has been a-* 
warded toe Magnolia Prize 
by toe Shanghai People's 
Government toe hipest' 
award it can give to foreigners. 

Gin —and bitter 

Smell of success 
AFTER the praise heaped on 
the British consultancy indus¬ 
try by the Duke of Gloucester 
when he presented the indus¬ 
try’s annual awards, yet more 
recognition — this time for a 

COLLEAGUES travelling 
United Airlines — “Come fly 
the friendly skies”—to Wash¬ 
ington encountered a surly 
crew, but were impressed fay 
their ability to refuel mid-air 
— with tonic water, first 
drink offered—gm and toiuc. 
Second one, gin. no tome —. 
but orange available. Third 
one, several bans lata* — 
yup, gin and tonic again. Alas, 
the crew on the return to 
London could not manage the 
same trick. Two drinks only, 
and only with orange the 
second time. 

Colin Campbell 
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TELEVISION 43 3 

, monsters and other shockers 
_ Shakespeare w „„ soeen: 

J* absence of mtuialistfc smalt 
ajk. Jn Kenneth Branagh'S film of 
Much Ado About. Nothing, for 
■—a*?- happy crowd scenes 
seemed afl to be characterised by a 
sdent Bnan Blessed rougguig 
cheerfully at the camera, his^ a 
helpless agony five got no lines, 
no lines’}, while a graded Richard 
,Briers nodded and gestured like a 
broken puppet for the same rea¬ 
son. That old standby "rhubarb” 
doesn't work on screen, unfortu¬ 
nately. And as Michael Green 
pointed out in his book The Art of 
Coarse Acting, with Shakespeare 
it is just not done to improvise. In 
fact if you dare to fill in Shake¬ 
spearean gobbledegook while 
standing at the back (“Prithee, aye, 
forsooth, if pfry Us,. Us true t& 
puy"). everyone else wfl] stop talk- 
ing suddenly, and you will be 
heard alone, doing it 

■ David Thackers otherwise mag¬ 
nificent Measure for Measure 
{performance, Saturday. BBC 2) 
encountered this no-fines problem 

. early on, and alas, had no new 
ideas for solving it Mistress 
Overdone {Sue Johnstone) poured 
a drink and handed it ova 
wordlesty. in a setting where she 

• would naturally -say,- "Get that 
down you", and foe unspoken 
words hung on the screen for all to 
see. But on the other hand, such 
awkwardness is a small price to 
pay for a production which tackled 
everything else so brilliantly — 
turning alodse, long, difficult play 
info' .effective. * compelling tele¬ 
vision. If Shakespeare had written 
for the medium, he would certain¬ 
ly Imve employed Thaxier*s simple 
Idea of. the suryeSlanoe camera^ 
Who needs, an anas flapping 
about-when the Duke can watch 
Isabella and Claudio on screens in 
another roam? - - 

Thacker s& foe play m a modern 

world, and scrubbed all references 
to Vienna. Top politicians wore 
crisp collar less shirts and dark 
Mao jackets, the Provost was an 
official in a suit the louche young 
men were mildly yuppie, and 
Isabella's excellent gamine haircut 
was a tribute to the wide-ranging 
influence of Nicky Clarke — even 
on .the sdssor-wielding nuns of St 
Clare- It was a period without 
period, as it was doubtless intend¬ 
ed to be. The prevailing tone was 
moral darkness. Many scenes 
were short and cinematic 
[Claudio's girlfriend screaming in 
childbirth), which had the advan¬ 
tage that when the big speeches 
came, you weren’t already worn 
out with unaccustomed listening. Is it just a Bade to Basics play? 

Angelo is a hypocritical politi¬ 
cian. certainly — when he gets 

his first chance of power, he uses it 
to.suppress lechery with the full 
force of the law. and then finds that 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

he yearns to bonk the virtuous 
barefoot Isabella (Juliet Aubrey). 
Corin Redgrave’s superbly cool 
performance, however, defied you 
to judge him so simply. The clever 
and unusual note in his perfor¬ 
mance was that he was less of a 
jumped-up deputy, his head 
turned by the privilege of power. 
This Angelo’s questioning of Isa¬ 
bella was fatherly in its firmness; 
he stuck to his original death 

sentence simply because he knew 
it was right. 

Comparing this production with 
Adrian Noble's fascinating Mea¬ 
sure for Measure workshop 
screened earlier in this “Bard on 
the Box” season, the obvious 
difference was in Thacker's use of 
close-up. The intimacy and rolling 
force of the play’s two great scenes 
— Isabella pleads with Angelo: 
Isabella exhorts Claudio to face 
death — was emphasised by the 
choice in each case to shoot both 
actors together, faces inches apart. 
For once you could understand 
how Isabella's persuasiveness was 
erotic. Even when dressed in 
rough shift, like the Maid of 
Orleans facing foe stake, her 
warmth at such proximity made 
Angelo glow in the dark. 

Tom Wilkinson was the Duke 
(as devious and impenetrable as 
ever); Rob Edwards was an enjoy¬ 
able Ludo; and Ben Miles as 
Claudio gave his speech about foe 

fear of death ("To lie in cold 
obstruction and to rot”) with a 
wholly believable passion. In a 
play of drcular reasoning, refined 
quizzing, and tortured hypotheti¬ 
cal?. Claudio's staring into the 
grave is the unarguable bottom 
line. When someone is going to cut 
your head off in the morning, it 
concentrates the mind poetically. In fact, hearing Claudio's 

speech just 24 hours before last 
night's South Bank Show on 

Frankenstein (1TV). other viewers 
may have made foe same connec¬ 
tion 1 did — between the fiery 
floods, thick-ribbed ire. and windy 
howling of Claudio's imagined lost 
soul and the famous mortal condi¬ 
tion of Mary Shelley's creature. As 
we readers of arts pages all know 
by now. Kenneth Branagh sees the 
Frankenstein monster as a 
wronged, abandoned infant (an 
idea he discussed with Melvyn 
Bragg); but part of the horrific 

appeal is that foe creature is also a 
mockery of death, an un-dcad. 
suffering all foe torments tradi¬ 
tionally associated with purgatory. 

Still." foe cosmology informing 
Frankenstein was not foe point 
last night. Instead, the first half of 
the programme was a well-re¬ 
searched account of early electrical 
experiment, including film of 
people receiiing shocks through 
their fingers that made their hair 
stand on end. Whether an electri¬ 
cal force-field accounted for 
Melvyn Bragg's outrageously tou¬ 
sled bamet was sadly a mystery' 
unsolved, but its various states of 
array last night (during foe Bra¬ 
nagh interview) were suggestive at 
least of an experiment with a wind 
tunnel. The effect was not unlike a 
comic sketch. Each time foe editor 
spliced in another “noddy", 
Bragg’s hair looked even wilder, 
until you almost expected him to 
sprout face-hair and big teeth as 
well. 

6- 00 Butaan Breakfast, Includes--. Paul Burden 
reporting ttve from the C8I conference . in 
Birmingham (57200) 

7- 00 BBC Breakfast News (98496484) 
-9.06 KOroy (a) £2283668) 
10.00 News (Ceefetf). regional news and weather 

(5517200) 10.05 Good Homing...with Anne 
andNWc (50556007) 

1200 News {Ceefax) and weather (7745736) 1205 
Pebble Mtil hosted by Atai Titchmarsh. Includes a 
behind-the-scenes look.at the Chanel 4 comedy 
series Desmond's (s) (6395194) 1255 Regional 
News and weather (26774945) 

1.00 One CCiock News (Ceefex) and weather @9007) 
- 1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55988484) 1.50 

The Great Brush Quiz (8) (55982200)- •• . 
21S Knots Landing. Drama spin-oif from Dallas saga 

(s) (6070026) 3 too Today's Gourmet Jacques 
Papin sen/es up a meal comprised of .ingredients 
from the forest (2804) _ 

3toQ Secret LHe of Toys (s) (4557113) 3.45 Monster 
CaM (s) (4552668) 4to0 Mortimer and Arabel (s) 
(3747910) 4.15 Hie All New Popeye Show (r) 
(7809397) 4toS Mighty Max fs) (5548571) 

4.55 Newaroond (2708026)’.SOB Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (2376571) 

5L35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (sj (275674) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (303) 
&3Q Regional News Magazines (755) 
7to0 TSIfy Addicts (8) (7113) 
7.30 Watchdog. Consumer affairs. (Ceefax) (s) (939) 

Barbara Windsor and Roe* Kemp (BtoOpm) 

8to0 EaatEnders. The MttcheB brothers' mother 
(Barbara Windsor) arrives in the Square. (Ceefax) 
(si (3533) . 

StoOThe Bdttae Empire. Comedy series starting Chris 
Bane. (Ceefax) (s| (26SS) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5736) 

9toO Panorama. Sarah Barclay investigates why local 
authorities are having to look alter the old, sick and 
the poor that the hHS w* no longer pay for. 
(Ceefax) (943858) 

10.10 FILM: Cvrie (1978) starting Sissy Spacek Horror 
mows about a high school girt vfoo reafees she has 
tefekmebc powers and wreaks revenge on those 
who mocked and buKed her. Dsected by Brian De 
Palma (438129). Wales: The Slate 10.40 Him: 
Carrie 12.15am Fftn 94 12.45-2.15 Fflm: Penally 
Phase 

11.45 FWn 94With Barry Norman. Includes an interview 
with Ofiver Stone about tmfton Natural Brin KBers. 
(Ceefax)(s)(52Wfi5) ■■■" . 

1215am HUt Penalty Phase .(1986) starring Peter 
Strauss and Melissa GOart Drama about a Judge 
wrth the cBejnma 61 exposing a technical flaw that 
would trae-a kffler and destroy his career. Directed 
by Tony Richardson (955427) 

1.45 Weather (9954359) 
3-00^50 BBC Select: RCN Ntssfttg Update (r) 

(17318) 3to0 Pathways to Care (r) (51174137) 

VARIATIONS 

7toO Teddy Trucks (rj (s) (8429649) 7to5 PhHbert the 
Frag (r) (s) (8411820) 7.10 Teenage Mutant Hero 
7tsttos (r) (Ceefex) (7807561) 7.35 Record 

■ ;.. Breakers (r). {Ceefax) (s) (9965281) 
turn Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6151533) 
8.15 A Dream Of the Mediterranean. Goran Schildt, 

■ the Finnish witter and philosopher, talks about the 
‘ influence of the Mecfiterranean on hfe work. He left 
; Finland 25 years ago with his wife for a holiday on 

Leros. and stayed (i) (2053674) 
OtoO Daytime cm Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

. . forchfldren, HMNMOtoS Ptaydays (r) (s) (6549533) 
. 2to0 Just So Stories (r) (95439151) 

2.10 FILM: Ghost Dancing (1983) starring Dorothy 
. McGuire and BruoeDavteon. A feisty widow decides 
' to take matters Info her own. hands after watching 

: heir once-fertfle term transformed info a wasteland 
. by the actions of a water company. Directed by 
David Greene. (Ceefax). indudes News and 
weather at 3to0 (380638) 3.50 News (Ceefax), 

- regional news and weather (3542910) 
4to0Today*s the Day. Recent history quiz (668) 
4to0 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cuisine magazine (552) 
5to0 Esther. Esther Rantzen meets people with stories to 

tell (5991) 
5toO Catchword. Pad Cda with another round of the 

word power game (804) 
6.00 Buck Rogers In foe 2Sth Century starring Gil 

Gerard. Erin Gray and Peter Graves (r) (211533) 
6150Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. Vis for 

Vicars pews homage to tea men of the doth (r). 
(Ceefax) £) (368804) 

7to0 The World at War. Series on the history of the 
Second World War (r). (Ceefax) (1649) 

CHOICE 

Paul Scofield stars as Old Martin (BBC2,9.00pm) 

Sound is crucial for ocean mammals (8.00pm) 

8to0 |W|W Horizon: Deaf Whale, Dead Whale. 
MW (Ceefax) (s) (788113) 

25010 x 10: Smashing Night Out (Ceefax) (s) 
(173858) 

9.00 IHB Martin dmzztewft (Ceefax) 
(«07) 

lOtoONewsnfght (Ceefax) (606253) 
1T.15 HAM Who Framed Charles Dickens? (s) 

(586552) 
11.55 Weather (307B42) 
1200 FILM: Now, About These Women (1964) starring 

Bid Andersson. A comedy. Ingmar Bergman's first 
colour movie, about a famous ceHlst who surrounds 
himself wrth women (3401408). Ends at 125am 

2to0-4to0 (fight School: Mathematics - Math sphere 
Series 2 (69311) 4*5-5to0 BBC Select 
Disability Agenda (67482446) 

VMeaPkn+ andtbalAdeo PtuaCodaa__ 
-TUB mantas dm to sect) TV pragmrene tang ms Mm PtoCooe 
ruifcm.wNcfi stance to recorder Inataniyw#] 
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. m woo nmCcdfl tot re pmganiuB you vrtri ® weorO For more 
(Mail <a« VUkAe on 0639 121 aw (CJ3 cost Sfoyry craap rare. 
«p«T*i a oOwr wtw} or wto to WctaPta+, Atana Ud. S 1w«y Hccsa. 
PtanMfton Wart, uiBenSWti SIN. vWoopkn- (l.Ptactta am 
\aobo Piutfflre»na;BreiarMni4aorGarftSBrDevs»cpnMlUJ 

Martin Cbmzlewit 
BBC2,9DOpm 

S hopes wfll be riding on this year's classic serial. 
will inevitably be compared whh 

Middlemarch. In fact Dickens's melodramatic novel 
with its mix of comedy and crime has a very different 
feel to it and David Lodge's adaptation, savouring the 
wit of the dialogue and the larger than life characters, 
makes for entertainment of an altogether more 
rollicking nature. Set in the 1830s, the story begins with 
old Martin Chuzzlewit (Paul Scofield) ill and 
surrounded by 
cousin Seth 
to leave money to his grandson 
then be married off to one of Pecksniff's daughters. So 
far tiie casting seems impeccable, with Philip Franks 
terrific in the role of Pecksniffs saintly assistant. 

Who Framed Charles Dickens? 
BBC2.11.15pm 

A Late Show special considers how Dickens has been 
served by television over foe past 30 years. David 
Lodge for one believes that if the author were alive 
today he would be writing for television or cinema. 
Certainly the small screen serialisation of his work 
seems entirely appropriate for a man who published 
his works in instalments. All the same, Dickens has 
always presented a challenge to adaptors. In the 1950s. 
reverential teatime serials tended to play safe. Now it 
is fashionable to say that Dickens needs a firm hand 
and should never be performed naniralisricaliy. 
Interviewees, including foe makers of Afurrin 
Chuzzlewit and former drama producer and controller 
of BBC1. Jonafoan Powell, pm their views. 

Cutting Edge Tough Love 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

A moving documentary follows a group of 26 
disturbed young Londoners on a residential course 
adapted from an American scheme. The course, 
featuring outdoor activities and talking sessions, 
works on the principle of “tough Jove" — strict rules 
coupled with unconditional love. A 15-year-old caught 
smoking is hauled up in front of the others, but this 
seems less frightening than the intense group session 
in which the course leader fires questions ranging 
from: “How many of you grew up without a father?- to 
“How many of you have tried to commit suicide?". 
Some are in tears as they confess their troubled 
histories. It is agonising to watch, but statistics seem to 
suggest that this intrusive course can work. 

Horizon: Deaf Whale, Dead Whale 
BBC2.8£0pm 

The first of a new series reveals a surprising new 
threat to whales and dolphins — noise pollution. The 
programme shows the extraordinary sophistication of 
ocean mammals' hearing. By directing sonar beams, 
they can catch fish and navigate under ice and have 
been used by the US Navy to find torpedoes. Now 
marine biologists and Navy researchers are working 
together for the first time, but the project has 
prompted a huge row. The scheme was designed to 
monitor global warming by measuring the speed of 
huge sounds transmitted across the oceans. But 
experts are worried that these noises could deafen 
thousands of marine mammals. Stephanie Bolen 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (79910) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (s)(4634378) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) (6559910) 
10.00The Time...the Place with John Stapleton (s) 

(9108026) 
lOtoSThfe Morning. Weekday family magazine 

(73019939) 12.20pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (77346201 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (2156213) 
1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (6550674) 
125 Home and Away (Teletext) (20423281) 
1.55 Capital Woman with Anneka Rice (s) (52691303) 

2to5 A Country Practice Medical drama senes sat 
in the Australian outback (si (23508303) 

2toO The Young Doctors (75620261 3.20 ITN News 
headlines (6915945) 3.25 London Today (Teletext) 
(6914216) 

3toO Rainbow (r) (4631129) 3.40 Tots TV (s) (3540552) 
3toO St Tiggywinkles (4635945) 4.05 Sooty and 
Co (s) (8459674) 4to0 Tfny Toon AdventaoBS (r) 
(55416681 4toO How 2 with Fred Dinenage. Carol 
Vorderman and Gareth Jones (2480281) 

5,10 After 5 (Teletext) (2360910) 
5.40 [IN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(894856)15.55 Your Shout Members of the public 
air their views (154378) 

6too Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (571) 
6to0 London Tonight (Teletext) (823) 

7.007116 Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna. 
Mesmerising entertainment as ten volunteers enter 
a trance-induced state (s) (2281) 

7toO Coronation Street (Teletext) (197) 
8toO Wheel of Fortune Three more contestants spin the 

wheel in the giant game of roulette (1129) 
8to0 World hi Action: Rich Law, Poor Law. An 

investigation into the way (he legal aid system has 
been abused by the wealthy at the expense of more 
deserving cases (si (7736) 

Kleran O’Brien and Robbie Cottrane (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cracker The Big Crunch. Robbie Cottrane stars in 
the second of a three-pan story about a teenage 
runaway. Friz's worst fears are confirmed. (Teletext) 
(S) (2277) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (12939) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (566113) 

10.40 The Good Sex Guide with Margi Clarke. (Teletext) 
(s) (824533) 

II.IOTha Equalizer (r)(786303) 
1210am The Little Picture Show (3934779) 
I.IOEndsleigh League Football Extra (93125761 
1 to5 Traps. Police drama series starting George C Scott 

(6999040) 
245 FILM: Light Up file Sky (1960). Ian Carmichael. 

Tommy Steele and Benny Hill star in this wartime 
romp. Directed by Lewis Gilbert (847243) 

4toO Profile of Bad Boys Inc (s) (17776359) 
4toO Vrdeofeshion (90595) 
5to0 Hollywood Report (r) (sj (57392) 
5to0 ITN Morning News (52798). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6to5am Terrytoons Classic cartoons (4312736) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (45856) 
9toO You Bet Your Life (r) (95216) 
9.30 Schools: Geography Stan Here! (8088533) 9.46 

Talk. Write and Read (8001484) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (8575587) lOtoO The Maths Programme 
(7702552) 10.40 The English Programme 
(5218552) 11.05 Encyclopaedia GalacKca 
(9771281) 11.15 Art Adventures (9864571) lltoO 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3727910) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(3722465) 

12to0 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (40692) 
tttoOpm Sesame Street. Entertaining early learning 

senes. The guest is Bobby McFenin (75113) 1.30 
Hullaballoo presented by Fioella Benjamin is) 
Followed by Fourways Farm (r) (si (22858) 

2.00 FILM: Take Me Out To The Ball Game (1949) 
starring Gene kelly. Frank Sinatra and Esther 
Williams. Tum-of-the-century musical comedy 
directed by Busby Berkeley (485002) 

3^40 Pete Smith Specialties: Home Mak! (b/w). Pete 
gives a newly-wed couple advice on household 
chores Followed by One Rne Day. A short tribute 
to the fight for women's liberation in America 
(8740741) 

4.00 Simply the Best. Kit Chapman concludes his 
gastronomic tour of Bmam by enjoying a meal 
prepared by John Webber, one of Scotland's few 
Mtchelin-staned chefs (736) 

4toO Fifteen To One. (Teletext) is) (620) 
5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's topical chat and 

music senes, hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (9194) 
6.00 Bangin' With Mr Cooper. American comedy 

series (Teletext) (s) (113) 
6.30 The Cosby Show (r) (Teletext) (465) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletextl and weather (613397) 
7to0 Belfast Lessons (879755) 
8.00 Scrimpers The last in the senes in which Ray 

Brooks and Rick Ball meet people wrth money- 
savinq ideas from all over the country. (Teletext) 
(9571) 

8.30 Desmond’s. Comedy senes set m a Peckham. 
south London, barber s shop (Teletextl tsi i5378) 

9.00 

Dealing with troubled teenagers (9.00pm) 

Cutting Edge: Tough Love (Teletext) 
(8129) 

10.00 I’D Fly Away. American drama senes set in the 
Deep South at the time.ot the erw) rights movement. 
(Teletext) (s) (565129) 

10.55 The American Football Big Match Highlights of 
LA Raiders v Kansas City Chiefs and San Oego 
Chargers v Atlanta Falcons 18582910) 

12.15am Transworld Sport (r) (331663) 
1.15 Evening Shade. Small-lewn America comedy 

series starring Burt Reynolds ir) (s) (70750) 
1.45 FILM: Gambling Lady (1934, b/w) starting Barbara 

Stanwyck. Joel McCrea and C Aubrey Smith A 
young woman, undeterred by the suicide oi her 
gambling fattier, heads for the casinos where she 
meets and falls in love with a millionaire Directed by 
Archie Mayo (5586804). Ends at 3.00 

ANGLIA 
AsLwiclDitMtaptl-SSACourtryPraace 

2.50OL20 BJoettXatera (7562D2S)_S/U^ 

Angus News JM4M7) 11L10 FgLffifj , 
(o^B4Cl lMOwn-1.10 Coach (8DH2514! 
IPsosnort AM (8488M3L 330 HM Whwb 
I659E330I 3.15 The Bea* frlO 

(S7E1175) 5JXX&30 America's 
Top Ten 157332) 

CENTRAL . ; • 

Asian Eye {267S20S) 

I2to5 HnrnpandAy 
and GooMWZaw 

J2SL. 700-700 The UK**? WwWd 
1040 Pasaon 

Paul McK£f*ya CTarialans 

1<S!.H?£«^Twb3i (5329595) 4.10 

T3pleo«5'35?l 

HTV WEST «*ao niGa«u 
** Lond,??»SM«5 ilfrMO WIHI'S My 

awStoMS ws-jirK Ss3 
4-i.° 

TtoSSSau' *■,!?,/S 5no-*310 

\ zv IK* -73&- 

HTV Moues. 
As KTV a£S^J30 

asJSSi.“B » 

«i Norn end Wwher (6559910) ii20pn»- 
nao Msddkan . Nw« and Waeahar 
(7734620) 1JSB A Country Practtca 
(56983939) Z3B Houseparty (23427484) 
2JSO-3IO Shortand Sneei (7562028) &25- 
3^0 Menfcn Nnmant WfiBtfier(£»142J« 
5.1O&40 Homs and Away (238091C& 400 
ueridtaiToreght (571) SJ<h7jOOSpMre<th0 
Sou* - ffidgeddoa (329) 10304040 
Ueritfen Nwrs and Wasihar (566113) 11.10 
Watwut Prejudice? (926842) 11.40- 
12.10pm Sledge Hammer (248674) 
520BDI-&30 Fieeaaeen (57302) 

•WESTCOUNTKY 
As London i««pfc 9.55-10.00 
wtetcoumry News (6K9910) 1220pm 
Wtatcoumy News (7750663) 1225-1220 

Story (7759930)' 14B GaRtentig Thw 
(52681303) Z.950.WS. Dw Young Doctora. 
(2342675Si 3to5420 Wgetxxutiy MSWK 
Vteetter (8914216) 5.1O8A0 Home and 
AMW (2380910) 8jOO-7J» WesteounayUw 
P7736) 1030-1040 waatcoirtiy News; 
meaner (5681131.11.10 toe Rant U» 

■ (926842) 11jlOFtaenix (9S2S71) lOOSan- 
-1.10 Coach (191606© UO'Sport AM 
' {S48824© 2J» Hot IWieab (S5B333© 3L15 

Tha Baa (32959© 4.10 ■ JoMmder 
(B721175) SJDOSao AmMca'S Top Tan 
(57392) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa LnodoMBOBapt: 1J6B A Courtly Pracace 
(5698393© £20 Travel Tide (234274841 
2SO-2-BS Help Vbumir (8429756) 6.10- 
440 Home and Away {236091©. 5J5S 
Calendar / Nanmtk North (56391© &30- 
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SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

&OOMQ OJ Ka Shew (70218397) 245 
Cartoons (3956642) 230 Card Sharks 
(57991) 10J» ConcenOabon (0905571) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (9758486) 1030 
Candid Canara (37262) lltoO Sal*/ Jessy 
Raphael (69787) 12J» Urban Peesan 
(51643 1230pm E Sneet (78007) 14)0 
FateonOesl 168262)24® Around the Vltorid 
m Bghty Days (89910) 34® The He^ss 
(8912571) 3^0 DJ Kffl Show (1655842) 54® 
Star Trek (4804) 84® Gameswtxld (7007) 
ftaoSptdtond (4587) 74»E StracS (5533) 
730 M*A*S*H (5741) 84® Brisco CourtyJr 

. 94® Melrose Place (14823) 10.00 
Titic P791C9 114® David Uttarman 

3) 11j45 Booker (771397) 1245am 
<mm (31885) 1.15-1.45 Night Court 

(38798) 

SKY SEWS_ 

NEwenthehow. 
SDOam (5645129) 930 Sky World¬ 
wide Fteport P406216) iaiO CSS 60 
Mourns (44294®) 114® World Mev» 
(764945) 1Jthxn CBS News <67281) £30 

-Piariranws Uva (85007) 44® World News 
and Bushess (827361 54® Uue as Five 
(8674) 54® fficftard Lrfitejohn (24500) B4» 
News and assess (9476216) 5.10 CBS 60 
Minuses (83113216) 11.30 C8S News 
(52910) 1230SRI ABC Wfcrid News 
®161798) 1.10 FWwd UOteJorm (78686B2) 
230 Partaneni ReyVay (17682) *30 CBS 
Nern (4668215J0 ABC World News [7B750I 

SKY MOVIES 

S4®m«wsrcm (7794129) 104® Robot 
Wars (1993): S&fi 122242378) 11^0 
WtalwHtsr (1980): weaem (231338581 
Ijepm HsOow Doflyf (1969) MuscaJ 
(78764E6S1 44® Those HapriUcant Men 
InThsIr Rytno Ihdihis (1965) Comedy 
(40608194) 6toD Robot Warn (1993) As 
IQsm (80923939) 84® Honeymoon in 
Vegso (1992) Drama 123571) 10.00 Unl- 

Sokfisr (1992)- FuojtsW acnon lie 
[45821011.45 Cowboys Don’t cry (1967): 
Cdrtamfiorary westan (597484) ItoSam 
Doing Tbna on Mapio Drtva (1991J Drama 
(3950866) 3.03 Taking Back My Life 
(1992) Drama (5667578) *3SOJOO 
Whdwaftar (19BD). As noon 15359069) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

&O0pmTim Paper Ctma (1973)-Comedy- 
drama (80604) 84® Tha Tram (1964) 
Comedy (68235991) iai5.1Z.15 The last 
DMM {1973) Drama (561552} 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

MOm IMsniioTmaeura Wand Amo¬ 

tion (2724EB1) 720 Hbnmtha: Animtfed 
chloren's Me (B770755) ai5 All Babe 
(1985): Anntied adventure (8260620) 9.10 
Black Beauty (1967): Animated version 
(2013200) 10.10 Mutiny on tha Buses 
(1973) Comedy (2*0533) 124» Mlracte 
on 34th Sheet (1947) Fairytale (71755) 
2410pm On the Buses (1971): Ccmedy 
(68064) 44® All Baba (1985): As 8 ISam 
(77804) 54® Black Beauty (1967) As 
910am (3779736) 555 Just My Imagina¬ 
tion (1992)' Drama (56855755) 730 UK Top 
Ten (32B1) 8JJ0 Chaplin (1990. Blogr^tw 
(32683378) 1025 Candyman (1990. Hor¬ 
ror (979604) 124)6sm The Dark wind 
(1992): Supernatural ffrfler (210088) 24® 
KIBar Loots (1992)' Erode drame (139601) 
fl^MUTOThe Sacral LBb of Plants (1973)- 
Docunwnary (66088717) 
• Fcr more Bm ntormalion. see the Veaon 
supplement pubta«d Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am World Sport Speed (30910) 7JO 
ATP Tennis (84216) 9JO Aerobes Cc Style 
(83026) 104® The ftg League (632621 
12J0 Aarotacs Oz Style (33587) 12J0pm 
Super Sunday (97387) 2J0 World Spori 
special (2656) 34® Terns (129451 44® 
World oi Speed and Beauty 17215) 4J0 
Surfing Wbrld Cup (3200) S4» WWF Mania 
(5674) OOO Soccer News (313674) 6.15 Sty 
Sports Classics (318129) 6J0 Faring the 
West (8945) 7.00 Monday Ntfs Footfcaa, live 
(63H194) 114® Soccer News (971281) 
11.15 Rsrira me Wed (732620) 11.45 SKy 
Sports Classics (785489) I24»«.t»am 
Monday Nigrii FoomaJ I6B4461 

EUROSPORT_ 

7Joam Slep Aerobes (441131 800 Gcrt 
rreom 94® figue Skating 112026) 114® 
Aipre Skmg (20533) 124® Formula One 
164945) 1 JOpm Supe roots (7746S1 24® 
Live Tows (100193815J0 Samba Focsswd 
(75465) 8J0 Eoosoon News (77231 74® 
Live Tennis (200842) 104® Footoaa 
Furogoals 146620) 11JO EwcgoU Magazine 
(96378) liSO-Unam Euospon News 
(659631 

SKY SOAP_ 
84®am lovmg B443939) BJO Peyton Place 
(8435910) 94® As ihe World Turns 
(971C34S) 10:00 GrjtSng Light (B8E71131 
114)0.124® Anaher World (9854649) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

124® Trarel Desttaons — Motikco 
(64460261 12to0pm Kids Down Under 
(3066262) 13® DMa Key Wes! iSB5Saffij 
1 JO CooWig m America (3687533) 24® 
Amencai Advertixer (2599991) 2J0 Katel- 

Stretsand and Matthau: HeUo 
Dolly (Sky Movies, Tto5pm) 

dosccpe — Oslo (50425871 34® Travel 
Destmaicns (2518026) SJO Mansion — 
Graal Houses oi Eur'X* (594 IBM) *4® Ova 
i'ey Wesr [59609®i| 4J0 lOds Down Under 
15959323) 54® Kaleidoscope — Oslo 
(2513571) SJO P>ene Frantv'S Coc*ng n 
Amerca i5£M€3M) 64® 'jaaooy (5043216) 
6 JO American Aduentuei (5961668) 7.00 
Travel Desinawns 125000071 7JO Around 
the World (59505521 84® Sky Travel Guda 
12019133) SJO Getaway (7531945) 9JO 
Travel — Turkey (36080261 104® Gail In 
Psrads* (6447*55) 10 JO Pmrf Frane/s 
Cooking n America I8S293031 11.00 Get¬ 
away f74302££) 11JO-12JO Mansion — 
Grea Hcuses ol Europe (6415823) 

TLC_ 

94»aai Joy ol Panting (3854640) BJO 
Simply Defctous R* (6158823) 10.00 
Pnyae Lives (2968842) 1QJ0 Only Hunan 
1S2C63S) ble is fa Uwng (6954303) 
1200 Rea Ule (3K7113n2J0proCto5 
Class (616SB39) 14® Srnply Detenus Feh 
(1334533) 1 JO Joy of Part*® (61519101 
24® Tafcmg Heads (1035842) 2.30 Yeuih 

Express (2964074) 34® Cyril Fteicriers 
Teto«snr> Garden n 022649) 3JO-44W 
Running Repays 12853991) 

UK GOLD_ 
74®anr The Sulhene (9CG380*1 730 
NetfilX'US (9CW1939) 84® Sons and 
Daugmers (3097151) BJO EasrEnders 
(4017692) 94® The Bit (46Q£864| 9JO One 
by One (9297194) 1030 JJet Bravo 
(48970849) 11JS The Sjrvans (197379301 
124® Sons and Daughters [68422281 
12JOpra Ne^xtm (7822668114® Lad- 
Enders ©127303) 1JO The BJ (7621909) 
24® George and M64ed (8062007) 2J0 
Rngfi on The* Tngers (1790282) 3.00 hoots 
LarxSng (3919668) 44® Dynasty (3094303) 
54® Every Second Counts (2580129) SJ5 
Top ol the Pods 13347113) SJS Terry end 
June (2781794) SJO EaslEixfets (66451331 
74® rile Two Ramies (2253645) 94® Ue 
Without George (8915571) BJO Rngs cn 
Their Fingers (9901378) 9.00 Ter*o 
(2259129) 104® The Bfl (5492767) 10J0 
Top ot the Pops (6181945) T14» Who Pays 
the Ferryman? (678900711206am Or Who 
(3536750) 12J6 Gangsters (6S551634I 
CsrtSd Camera (29615475) 2.10 Shopping 
12467137) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

64>0am Rsekan 0 (8713213) B.1S Bobobobs 
(454303) S-45 Casper (453674) 7.15 Head 
10 Heed in 3D 19910264) 72S Set. the Ca 
(4460620) 7 JS Saved by the Be* (B785G56) 
B-2S Super Mano Brothers (70015331 2*0 
Trtou (B996303) BJO Cocoanel (B99S87) 
84® 03 Drortree Firs (SS736) 104® 
Portland Bill (45668) 114® Kitty Cars (79200) 
11 JO Barney (50729) 124® Rattan m 
(86649) 12J0pm Casper (39102216) 12A0 
Eek the Cal (1284281) 1.10 Saved by ihe Bali 
(70279571) 1/40 Super Mana BrOZlKfS 

(51780668) 1.50 Trfou I5177WS2) 24® 
Baber (3113) 230 Bbiky Bl (2736) 34® Tc 
Tac Toons (2682571) 3.15 BoEPys World 
(904026) 3/4S The Bots Master (993397) 
4.15 Head lo Head n 3D (2250736) 4JO- 
54® Hafhvsv Acmes me Galaxy (52001 

NICKELODEON_ 
7410am Ndrakve (8074303) 7.15 Gnrreny 
(7369301 7/45 Rugrals (728910) 8.15 Sen 
and swnpy (9818587) 330 Smer and Die 
Real Ghosttruaere (2870303) 8.45 Mciafcve 
(3875B58) 94® Nick J» (822113) 134® P>x- 
Wlteo's Playhouse 131128) l2J0pm RuotS 
(85484) 1,00 Doug (37BZ3) 1 JO A-lnr; and 
ihe Crum**** (54755) 24® Denver Las 
Drtsair (425912to0 Smogges (8378; 34® 
Ncx Fares [8738) 3JO Teenage LVjn- 
Hero Turtles (344651 4J0 Rugrats :i8C> 
54® ctanssa Enpbre H A'l (iaij 5J0 
Diwg (2194) 64® Gnrreny’ <90C71 6J0-7JM 

I 

Are You Aftad o< ihe Dark? (6587) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4410pm From Monkeys 10 Apes 19835656) 
430 Wild Sanctuaries (7990020) 54® A 
Traveller's Guxle a> the Orient (8097529) 
BJO The New Exptarers 12873129) 64® 
Beyond 20CO 16887736) 74® Ueboal 
<69044651 7JO The Seaeis ol Treasure 
Islands (2W5179) 84® WildsrdE. 12164007) 
94® Endangered World (2177571) 104® 
River of Lost Sous 17292769) 1030 
Wombeas. Buldacers ol Die Bush (6943277) 
114® Secret Weapons 13088874) 11 JO- 
124® Spirt ol Srevival (9308020) 

BRAVO_ 

124® FILM TaS. Dark and Handsome 
(1941) Comedy 12295587) 1 JO The Donnv 
and Mane Show I7B18007) 24® The 
Avengers (61000311 34® My Three Sons 
(89C0910) SJO The Beverly (-Whies 
(4940705) 44® FILM. Creahre 04 the 
Wancmg Dead (1963) Horror (2105910) SJO 
Drama Classes (5330246) 64® The Protec¬ 
tory 185407691 SJO Cam® 13694945) 7JO 
The krvsfcie Man (36912131 84® The 
Avengers (2151533) 94® The Twfcgtn Zone 
(3912755) BJO FILM Caktorma Dreaming 
(19791 (47479451 11 JO-124® Ffed Panol 
(6459754) 

UK LIVING_ 

Steam Anne and Hick (5135587) 84® 
Fgnjng Back 13659194) SJO Greai Erpec- 
lauons (3668465) 94® Masiercriei 
(11032621 9J5 Deftmoon <3251945) 10.00 
Tnwa Trap 12953910) 10.30 Susan Powier 
(3741129) iite Young and Jtesltess 
(13481131 124® The Look (1977E581 
12J5pm Kiiroy (1061755) 1J0 Cn the 
Housa (6153378) 24® Agony Hour 
B961939I 3.00 Lwing (3603-W41 3.45 
Gteaags and Qbttkxj CJiu^G?) 4.00 
Intouaicn UK 12867194) 4J0 Deimacn 
149418465) 4J5 Crwiese Cookery 
161062621 5J0 Kaie and All* (2950SSS1 
6J» Material Wore: (2377571 j fijo Tree Ne-* 
Mr a® Mis Shiw f25£MT3' 7J» Luna 
MSdOGGSi 84® Tcjnjj Resiass 
U93221? B4» FILM T, 1 Ceari Oe U; =a- 
Drama (96S80945! 10JO Short Sr=rts 
■83315371 11.00 Sjran Pj4-»r 666T&23' 
11-30-12.00 TJaua'-.vi LW. 12?5?19ir 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

Stepm ASrentures :• Ti.-rcr. ij: sjo 
J£?U SSCS .7:736 8J0 T-r^jn 
T.Z K3.hie ,S3ib! 7.00 Trr.iai • 
7toO i'.£fi=ar v«w £:23' 84» Siv: -c 
A.sresa '?4CJr, 9.00 L'x- ■?: - *;*4- 
104® CacZcrvii* ;-*s' iiuo i5 

11.00 ^ 5:-: 4-ji- ,24® 

Rhoda (88175) 12J0pm B*g Brrther Jake 
(42885) 14® Caich phrase (79137) 1 JO 
TrhnaJ Purstfl 113069) 24® Moortighung 
(80663) 3.00 Lou Gram (84392) 44® Rhoda 
(27311) 4JP54® iVonder Years (833301 

MTV_ 
5.00am AwaX on Ihe Wlttede 127156) 6J0 
Tne Grind (19026) 7.00 AivaW on Ihe 
Wicfcide 169561) 8.00 Vj <7351131 
114® Soul (282621 12.00 Grealesl His 
(17TW7114Xlpm TYie Afternoon Me (5049101 
3 JO The Coca-Cda Repon iS041723| 3415 
Cmemaifc 164030861 44® Hews ai Hiort 
(2262571) 4.1s 31 ram 1 (22S2194) 4 JO Dial 
MTV (7856) SJ® HU ba UK (92200) 74® 
Greatest Hus 183945) 84® Unplugged With 
B|ort (96465) 94® The Real Wortd 3 (68194) 
SJO Baavts and Bun-Head (18736) 10.00 
Coca-Cola Report (616674) 10.15 Crtemauc 
<617129) 1030 News at Nwnt <364571 f 
1IL4S 3 ham 1 (3890261 11J0 The Eref> 
(48755) 14Wam Soul [S6224124® The Gmd 
(45717) SJO NrgW Videos (7792088) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Craning from ir*? Wrechage 
(9657756) 9te Cals (16865711 124® The 
Bndqe (6428587) 1 JOpm Ten d ihe Sesi 
Guea or Theme (39686681 2JO Heart ana 
Soul 18766007) 3J0 (mo -jta Muse 
(8192339) Bte Prene C*)ls I3SK9391 7te 

You (6514543) 84® AlDum Chan 
(2H4787) 104® The Bndge (96T6B9H 
11 JO VH-1 lo 1 (5417231) 124® The 
f*ghrtly 12714224! 2.00am Pnme ias 
(24220661 3.00 Afcurrt Chart 13773446, 
5.00-7 Jo Dawr, Pairai U97E953'. 

TV ASIA_ 

6 JOam Person Oav-.-n :e4££2' 7te A&ar, 
Mommg <97567: S JO A ^ - ;-*;£77 
Bte FILM 1540557) 12J0 G'i" i'.ZU- 
IjOOpm Patvaaru .T:i23' 2.00 H.r,; 
FILM 13634651 5.00 7,'i j.-= 
5.308.00 Buni.-aaj 700 fatrr. 
Cvama (4&5S7. Bte hew.* =_ e - r:-f 
8J0 BtiSJTiess =??“. rZ.v- 9.00 
FlUtfl 1111454. 12te -a- 
(704‘.371 itoMteam a;- 5-; «;-3 
•B163?44ia 

CARTOON NETWORK, TNT 

Continuous cartoons born 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT films as below. 
riWrtfc C'MI".'*? 4.’C412 
7 tepm George Washington Slept Here 

wCZ:i-j' S.40 The Sunshine 
Boys 14-: 10 40 Rk> Wfa 

IZSSmm Hollywood 
Party 1 i:< : : .45 IU! or Cure 

325-5 00 Fireman Save 
My Child • i ; "^4; 

-ry.': x ,:.v{ 
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BUSINESS EDITOR UNDSAY COOK 

CBI backs Major’s 
multi-track Europe 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH business leaders 
support the Governments 
drive for a multi-speed multi- 
track Europe — but they are 
strongly in favour of a single 
European currency, according 
to new evidence from the 
Confederation of British in¬ 
dustry yesterday. 

The CBI's backing for the 
Government was. however, 
undercut by its leaders accept¬ 
ing that many large UK com¬ 
panies will now introduce 
European-style works council 
arrangements, in spite of the 
Government’s social protocol 
opt-out opposing them. Busi¬ 
nessmen and politicians are 
likely to clash today at the 
CBI's annual conference, in 
Birmingham, when the EU 
social affairs commissioner. 
Padraig Flynn, calls for Brit¬ 

ain to abandon its opt-out at 
the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference {IGQ on the future of 
the EU in 1996. Francois Peri- 
got, president of the European 
employers’ body Unice will 
support the CBI line that 
further social regulation will 
harm the competitiveness of 
European business. 

A new survey of UK busi¬ 
ness leaders published by the 
CBI yesterday, showed contin¬ 
uing opposition in industry to 
new social legislation, support 
for economic and monetary 
union (Emu) and strong back¬ 
ing for the differentiated ap¬ 
proach to the future of the EU 
favoured by John Major. 

More than 200 chairman 
and chief executives of the 
CBI’s principal member com¬ 
panies were surveyed in Octo¬ 

ber and early this month. 
Principal findings include: 
□ Almost three in five of those 
surveyed favour a core single 
market, with member states 
adopting differing policies and 
paces of adjustment. 
□ Support for a single Euro¬ 
pean currency is strong, with 
28 per cent seeing it as a neces¬ 
sary king-term single market 
condition, and a further 58 per 
cent viewing it as good for 
business. Almost half believe 
that Britain should have the 
option of being part of any 
group of countries moving to 
Emu by the end of the decade, 
but only a quarter maintain 
that this is necessary. 
□ Business still opposes most 
of the EU’s employment mea¬ 
sures. though a small majority 
favours the so-called “posted 

UK urged to invest more 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

BUSINESS leaders and gov¬ 
ernment alike are falling to 
make the investments that 
Britain needs to catch up with 
industrial rivals' such as Ja¬ 
pan and the United States. 

A report from the Confeder¬ 
ation of British industry’s 
National Manufacturing 
Council (NMC) shows that 
industrialists are still hesitat¬ 
ing to invest in new capacity, 
and productivity growth is too 
slow. It says that there have 
been strong improvements in 
output, productivity, exports 
and research and develop¬ 
ment But there is still a 
shortfall of 20 to 40 percent in 
average levels of productivity 
and stock turnout compared 
with main competitors. In¬ 

vestment levels remain weak, 
it adds, despite the capacity 
constraints that are develop¬ 
ing in some industries. 

Tony Hales, chairman of 
the NMC and chief executive 
of Allied Domecq. said: “We 
need more investment in our 
plants and in our people." But 
he insisted that Government 
must share the responsibility: 
“We need more investment by 
government in infrastructure, 
education and training.'’ 

Mr Hales said many com¬ 
panies were hesitating to in¬ 
vest because they remained 
nervous about the volatility of 
the economy and consumer 
demand. But he said too 
many businessmen were insu¬ 
lar. congratulating them¬ 

selves on productivity gains 
without realising that over¬ 
seas competitors were im¬ 
proving even faster. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, presi¬ 
dent of the CBI. said that there 
was a “reasonable chance" of 
Britain dosing the gap with 
overseas rivals if investment 
and productivity improve; 
British industry needed "five, 
six or seven years" of outper- 
formance m order to catch up 
with the productivity of over¬ 
seas rivals. 

According to the NMC 
manufacturing output has ris¬ 
en 3.1 per cent in the past year, 
productivity 3.6 per cent ex¬ 
ports 7 per cent and spending 
on research and development 
9 per cent 

workers" directive, which 
gives rights to employees 
working in a host country. 
□ Two-fifths now believe that 
the European Commission 
has a better understanding of 
the effects of European-wide 
action on industrial and eco¬ 
nomic competitiveness. There 
is strong support for EU 
deregulation and reform of the 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

Howard Davies, the CBI 
director-general, said that the 
coherent view of business on 
Europe “ought to be helpful" 
to the Government 

Ministers are likely to find 
less helpful the CBI's acknow¬ 
ledgement that about 100 big 
UK companies will adopt 
works councils in line with an 
EU directive, in spite of Brit¬ 
ain’s Maastricht Treaty opt- 
out from the social protocol 
under which the directive has 
been brought forward. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson. CBI 
president said that he expect¬ 
ed a “significant number* of 
UK companies to adopt new 
European-style methods of 
consulting workforces, which 
were strongly opposed by the 
CBI and European employers1 
bodies, as well as by the UK 
Government 

However, he insisted that 
such an acknowledgment did 
not render the Government's 
opt-out meaningless, nor sug¬ 
gest that the Government 
should abandon it at the IGC. 

Mr Davies said that the 
nature of the works councils 
directive, which was aimed at 
a small number of companies, 
was different from the all- 
encompassing approach of 
other social legislation. 

Leading article, page 19 
Graham Seaijeant, page 42 Howard Davies and Sir Bryan Nicholson in Birmingham yesterday for the CBI t^nferencfc 
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BAe to attack GEC’s record in bid battle 
By Martin Waller. 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE future of the VSEL 
shipyard at Barrow-in-Fur¬ 
ness will be thrashed out at the 
Ministry of Defence this week, 
as British Aerospace attacks 
the record of GEC, the rival 
bidder for the yard, on big 
defence projects. 

BAe’s onslaught will include 
reminders of “embarrassing 
GEC-led flops like the aban¬ 
doned Nimrod airborne early 
warning system, the Spearfish 
torpedo' and the delayed Fox- 
hunter radar system designed 
for BAe’s Tornado aircraft. 
BAe says these show GEC’s 
limitations on big contracts, 
claiming GEC is “primarily a 
sub-contractor”. Less than a 

MoD and the Office of Pair 
Trading, with BAe pinning its 
hopes on the GEC offer being 
barred over competition. 

BAe’s submission to the 
MoD will be put this week in 
briefings that will centre on 

fortnight ago, GEC intruded 
on an agreed bid from BAe for 
VSEL, Britain's sole remain¬ 
ing builder of nuclear subma¬ 
rines, with a higher, all-cash 
offer worth £532 million. The 
battle will be won or lost at the 

... 

'Jr.- 

competition Issues and the 
claimed impact on GEC’s 
Yarrow yard on Clydeside, 
which BAe insists will have to 
close. Yarrow launched HMS 
Grafton, its latest Type 23 fri¬ 
gate for the Royal Navy on 

HMS Grafton, which was launched at GEC's Yarrow yard on Saturday 
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WINNING MOVE 

ACROSS 

I Whole range (eg of emo¬ 
tions) (5) 

4 Set down (carefully, for safe 
keeping) (7) 

5 In profusion (7) 
9 Of the country (5) 

10 Cow’s milk gland (5) 
11 In good form (2,4) 
13 Challenge for ball (6) 
15 Sudden burst of activity, fall 

of snow (6) 
18 Alcoholic drink, esp. spirits 

lb) 
20 Hewer of coal (5) 
22 Scottish landowner (5) 
23 Bird, red-tipped flight feath¬ 

ers (7) 
24 Of system of eg US govern¬ 

ment (7) 
25 Don; affect (3_2) 

DOWN 
1 Tip (8) 
2 Having a rune (7) 
3 General purport (of speech) 

(5) 
4 Fungal damage to wood 

(3J) 
5 Sunshade (7) 
6 Alluring woman: warning 

signal (5) 
7 Conversation (4) 

12 Lightest element (8) 
14 Wash clothes (7) 
16 Grow, behave in uncon¬ 

trolled way (3,4) 
17 Thin worsted yam for em¬ 

broidery (6) 
19 Homeric epic (5) 
20 Confusion, misunderstand¬ 

ing^) 
21 Symbol indicating pitch of 

music (4) 
SOLUTION TO NO 311 
ACROSS: I Polish off 6 Lab 8 Imply 9Tarbush 10 Be¬ 
ware 12 Chasm 13 Fiddle 14 Corona 17 Latin 19 As¬ 
sign 21 Coarsen 22 Faith 23 .Aft 24 Pedagogic 
DOWN: I Pain 2 Lip-read 3 Shy 4 Outset 5 Ferocious 
6 Laura 7 Bohemia II All ends up 13 Felucca 15 
Ongoing 16 Damned ISTract 20Chic 22 Fug 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Raymond Keene By Philip Howard 

This position is from the 
game Chiburdanidze - 
Galliamova, Women’s Can¬ 
didates Tilburg. 1994. It 
looks as if the black kingside 
is being opened up. Black, 
however, proved that it is. in 
fact, the white king that is in 
the greater danger. How did 
she do this? 

Solution, page 40 
Raymond Keen, page 5 

mxu, : 

. m> 
«w.v * 
si; 

.. 

HYDROPHYTE 

a. A water ski-board 

b. Hydrated hydrogen 

c An aquatic plant 

LOS VON ROM 

a. A legendary German 
chauvinisi 

b. Anri-Papist slogan 

c. A type of enamel-work 

HOKAN 

a. Indian languages 

b. A confidence trick 

c. A Tibetan rug-overcoat 

MAMAUGA 

a. A Japanese house matron 

b. A type of vine 

c. Maize porridge 

Answers on page 40 

Saturday. The first of two fri¬ 
gates for the Royal Malaysian 
Navy will be launched next 
month. 

Dick Ewans, BAe’s chief 
executive, is also expected to 
keep the battle bubbling with 
a further document to VSEL 
shareholders. Meanwhile, he 
win tell MoD dvil servants 
that GEC and VSEL would 
have TO per cent of the value of 
UK surface ship programmes 
and 80 per cent of future 
submarine orders. "This de¬ 
gree of concentration is with¬ 
out parallel.” BAe wil] claim. 

GEC has said it will ensure 
long-term viability of Barrow 
and Yarrow. But it is the latter, 
BAe will say, with its 2L300 
jobs, that is at most risk in any 
future reorganisation. 

Forte checks 
out of row 
with QMH 

By Martin Waller 

FORTE has conceded defeat 
in a row with Queens Moat 
Houses that broke out when 
the two hotel groups checked 
in under the same name. 

A fortnight ago. Forte an¬ 
nounced plans to hive off 
about 80 of its smaller and 
least impressive holds into a 
new brand. County Hotels, 
which the market widely in¬ 
terpreted as a bid to put them 
up for sale. 

What Forte had overlooked 
was that Queens Moat now 
under new management after 
a corporate collapse fast year, 
had carried out a similar 
exercise a few months previ¬ 
ously, creating a tier of 40 
country houses, also operat¬ 
ing under the County name 
and. coincidentally, also ear¬ 
marked for eventual sale. 

Adding to the difficulties; 
the name County, as a generic 
term for a type of hotel 
cannot be officially registered. 
Forte was to launch its County 
chain early next year. 

Forte said the two groups 
would not “fall out over it — 
we will probably use another 
trade name". Queens Moat 
struck a more severe tone: 
“The Queens Moat attitude Is 
this: we’re doing it before you, 
and we think you probably 
didn’t cany out all the neces¬ 
sary diligence that you might 
have." 
□ Queens Moat is in talks 
with Cyril Stein, former bead 
of Ladbroke, over the sale of 
St James’s Club in Westmin¬ 
ster. 

SOCIAL mobility and sexual 
equality may have seeped into 
most areas of British society, 
but they remain shut firmly 
outside the boardroom dcior. 
Hie typical director or senior 
officer of a quoted company is 
still male, in his fifties.^ ex- 
public school and Oxbridge 
and a golf-playing member of ■ 
the RAC or MCC 

This is the conclusion of The 
Arthur Andersen Corporate: 
Register, which finds that men 

BYOunTteFtriY 

outnumber women by 26jo .1 1 
on the boards’.a^RrfiuhY 1 
stockmarket companies. 

In education land In leisure 
activities, directors ffi^day a. - 

■ strong Estabfidmientfa&s. the 
• survey s^s.The most popular . 

schools are, in order. JEton. ... 
Rugby aito Winchester. There^ 
after, CaiaibridgebeatsGxfwd 
into .second place. The most 
popular- pastime is grit left: 
lowed by tennis, although two . 
sad cases list ."wodr as their : 

, ...i—'. if ‘ J. 
> . - 

» »}-•■ i‘V; >'.V ■ 

roq^tiefogudanother admits 
fo fafiig^tmTp&ffi: The aver* 
ageageof amatetfirectoris S3. 
Reflecting her later arrival at 
the board table, his' female 
equivalent would be aged 4& 

.. Tfese-averages mask wide 
variations. Dorothy Baikyisa 
non-executive director of CH 
Bailey at90, white Colin WBk- 
inson, stiles director of Eidos, 
is 26. He reports to Stephen 
Strader, managing director-^ 
and two years his senior. 

NOW YOU CAN HOP ON ANAlRjMNGEPUKNE': 

' FOR FUN ANDSTH1 COUECtMilhS, ',.P f < 

Some other airlines we'could mention wily- oar Frequence F%x? febetitei ~ 
give miles when you fly on basmesj. - ■ : , &.■»«« 

With Air France, however, business or : ask. for the Ffl-qpCogfc Pk» Ait Fan 
pleasure, we don’t make a distinction. YotTcan leaflet Then fc a t 
collect miles wherever you By on Air France ', the benefits tt*»Hbtiajbip“iStohri^. ’ 
international services, when you tax a. member-of „ ... mifcf bextexbfjxp. , 


